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Mr. ALLAN .-1 pres1).1lle that the adjournment OIf the House was moved with
the OIbject of bringing before the GOiVernmoot and members of this House the
perilOlus and difficult position tl}"a,t fruitgrowers are in an olVer the Sta,te. Many
years agOi the, question was asked, "Is
the Mall€le worth salVing~"
To-day I
believe that we have to ask, "Is the
fruit-growing industry worth saving~"
Particularly in the nO!l'thern irriga,tiolIl
districts the Government have bought considerable areas of land, the greater portion Q1f which has been planted with fruit.
The result is' that., althOlugh a, ma:rket was
a,vailahle fOir the quantity of fruit grown
in Victocia, up to' the time clOISer settlement started, the, industry has increased
501 rapidly-for there arel now mOIre than
100,000 acres under orchards-that there
are not .sufficient canning companies to
deal with the fruit, and no ,other means ;of
diSipOsing of it in London and other parts
o,f the wo,rld at prioes p~'Qifitable to the
produoers. It seems to' me tha,t there
aroe, perhaps, three, difficulties with which
we a:re faoed. The first. is the p~:ice of
That o'Peraltes nort SlOt much in
sugar.
oolrmexion with canning as wi th the
manufacture of jam.
The second difficulty iSi the olVerhelad cha.rges of the fruitgrowers and those engaged in the ind:ustry
to-day. I may mentiO'n thalt the ArbitratiQlll Court has been mOist unfair to
the industry. An awaTd that was made
tWQl years ago was re,troSip,elotive. The
reslult was that when the fruit-grower
came to! the end of the se,asQln he fOlund
that he had tOo go ba,ck and pay the differ;c;mce in rateSl--I believe it was from
the 31st of Decembe,r.
Tha,t put the
grOlWe'rs in a most a,wkwa:rd position, becaluse bills wer'e coming in from different
parts of the State, for wagl'2s of employeefl
who had a,lready left their service.
Mr. ROGERs.-That was a,t Mildura,
where the, Combine. is.
1\1:r. ALLAN .-It waS! in the GOIulhurn
Valley.
Mr. HOGAN .-As far as Mildura, is
concerned, thel wrageSl were. determined
by an agreement.
Mr. ALLAN.-In the GOlUlbuTn VaHey
it was the Arbit.ration Court.
Mr. ROGAN.-NO'. It was an agre'ement~ which was afterwards, galZetted as
an awa,rd.
Mr. ALLAN. - I suppooo, tha,t th€~.
agreed to those wages at Mildura be'cause
Session
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t.hey" knew that if they did not do so the
fruit would rort an the ground.
Mr. HOGAN.-It. wa.s an agreement,
nOit an award.
Mr. ALLAN.-The other difficulty we
are faced with is that 'Of shipping. A consignment of oranges sent away recently
realized £1 per 'case in London, but the
net .return to the grower was .only 10d. a
case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU ,are being
robbed by your own party.
Mr. ALLAN,.-We are not, hecause
the Commonwealth ships cannot compete with the private companies. When
you compare the wages paid on the Austr,alian ships, the Japanese ships, and the
German ships you can ,easily realize that
it is time Australia gave up shipbuilding. We cannot run ships in competition
with other nations.
Mr. FRosT.-Have you any particulars ,showing where the 19,s. 2d. for each
case 'Of or,anges went ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I have not all the particulars; but I know that the money went
in charges imposed from here to the consumer in London. It has been stated that
there is not much sugar in the canned
fruits, and I ,admit that. I should like
to see more ,such factories 'as that ,at
!Shepparton. If we had them we would
not he compelled Ito :send fruit to the city
and take whatever the factories like to
offer for it.
Mr. ROGERs.-They have formed a
Oombine during the last few months.
Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable member
knows more about Oombines than I do.
When the fruit is ,sent to the city
it ~s ripe 'or nearly ripe, and has to be
sold. If there ,are not enough buyers on
the 'Open market the jam manufacturer
buys the fruit at almost his own price.
The price of fruit and jam just now is
too high. I have m'entioned the overhead
charges. I know that last year the fruitgrowers tried to sell their fruit in the
suburbs of Melbourne, but they found
that they had to pay ,about £4 lOs. a week
to a driver, that, in addition, there were
the wear 'and tear on the harness and the
vehicle, and the food of the horse, so
that the business wa's unprofitable. They
did no better than if they had sold it to
Consequently, I conthe shopkeepers.
tend that if we cannot get the overhead
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charges reduced I cannot see how the
f rui t-growing industry can carryon. It
ha:s heen said that there 'are markets in
the East. I :think they will be found
to be the best markets for our fruits and
other products, for there ·are millions ?f
people there.
Unfortunately, we have
got it into our heads that these people
require only ,seccmdclass goods. I had
a conversation recently with a gentleman
who had been to Singapore, where he
sa;id it was impossible to get good butter,
good fruit, or good jam, and that the
reputation 'Of Australian products was
wo:r.se than .that of Japanese products.
If we are to ·secure trade with the East
we must send good 'articles, .and we must
disabuse our minds of the idea that these
coloured people do not want good
articles. While fruit is somewhat dear, it
m.ust not be forgotten that we are living
in .a Protectionist country, :and that the
fruit-grower is penalized to the extent of
20 percent. on every implement he uses.
If he says that the consumer 'should pay
a little more than the outsider he is not
asking too much. Seeing that we have
Protection we must protect, not only one
industry, but ·all our industries.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU do not attack
the robber.
Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable member
I introcan always find the robber.
duced .a deputation a short time ago to
the Premier with the object of getting
the fruit industry out of a difficulty. I
do not say that the Government can do
everything, but I believe that if the fruitgrowers ,could be tided over the difficulty
for a year or two they would then be able
to stand alone.
The 'Commonwealth has
agreed to advance 75 percent. of the processed article for fruit-canning, but unless
the fruit-growers can get more than that
they will not pick the fruit. I hope that
the State Government will try to join in
some way with the Oom~onwealth Government, so that we may be able to tide
the fruit-grower over the bad time. In
the interests of the State it is advisable
to find some way out of the difficulty. It
is ,a big industry, 'and the State cannot
aff'Ord to let it go down. We have about
100,000 acres of trees almost in full bearing, and it would bea ,calamity to neglect
those trees and to ,allow them to become
infested with disease. I am quite sure
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that there will be no difficulty in extending the industry, if we can get markets.
It must be realized that when we have to
compete in the markets of the world we
have to ~ll at ·a pretty low price.
Mr. MORLEY.-What do you suggest
tha t the Government should do?
Mr. ALLAN.-They will have to
assist the industry in some way over next
year.
Mr. PRE·NDERGAST. - Mr. McAlpine
said that you lost a lot of fruit through
sending it away badly packed.
Mr. ALLAN.-That occurred a good
while ,ago., We produce fruit and pack
it lalS well as it is done in Oalifornia,
There
and we are dehydrating ·to...,day.
is a plant at Mooroopna which promises
to be distinctly successful. I have no hesitation in saying that the plant put in there
with the assistance of the Government
will be a success. It was put in as an
experiment,. and if it is a success, I hope
that the ·best and the second class fruit
will be made use of. I hope the Government will look sympathetically at this
question with the view of tiding the fruitgrowers over a difficult time.
Mr. LAWSON ('Premier). - Last
llight the honorable member for Evelyn
asked a question without notice, and
directed the attention of the Government
tv the present condition of the fruit industry. I informed him that the matter
was receiving the earnest attention of the
Government, and that is so. This is a
problem that very vitally affects Victoria,
and we must examine it carefully. It is
a matter for ,careful analysis in order
that we may discover a proper remedy.
I regret that the honorable member
should have said that the Government
has "failed to find markets at home and
abroad, and that he throws on the Government the responsibility for the conditions that operate. It is foolishness to
blame the Government for the present
It is foolishness to say that
conditions.
the Government has done nothing to assist the industry. I propose in the few
moments at my disposal to answer that
charge. These idle and wild statements
are made in the House and in the country. People endeavour to show that the
whole responsibility lies on the Government, and that the Government is
callous, indifferent, and unsympathetic.
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To that we are entitled to make som.e re- the relative peroentage is in regard to
ply. It is not true that the Government ,wages ,cost, but certainly last year they
i,s uninterested.
The Government is had cheape[" suga,r, and they got the fall
absolutely desirous of doing all those in tinplates befor;e we got it.
things that are legitimately within the
'Mr. EVERARD.-Much cheaper; about
functions of the Government in order to a third of the price.
assist .every branch of primary producMr. LAlWiSON.-Those are· the comtion. We are anxious to assist the fruit- petitive elements which welre in favour
grower, and we have assisted him, as the oJ California" and California. hae probfollowing statement 'shows:ahly had al longer experienoo. I do not
The Sh~pparton Fruit Preserving Company want to say OIne wOlrd likely to injure the
has, besides bank 'guarantees, been advanced fruit and fruit-canning industri,es of this
£51,663 for the ,erection of a canning plant, and State, but I do say that it is absolutely
guaranteed an overdraft to. the extent Qf
essential to! the firm estahlishment of ou.r
£1150,000.
l\1aryJborQugh Co-operative Society, for its O'oods in oversea, mail'kets tha,t we should
cannery 'and store, &c., has been advance,d be honest in olur dealings, that the goods
nearly £18,000.
shaH be true, to lahel and of standard
Ardmona CQ-Qperative OQmpany, £10,000 fqr quality.
I do say, and I am s()Irry tOi
a dehydrating plant.
have
to
ad~it
it, that here and there
Tongala Com.pany, £2,000 for a drying plant.
. In additiQn, the Government has agreed to there have be,elll gTowerg, whO! have been
guaranree the Kyrubram CQmpany fQr £45,000 selfish, men whOi have only thO'~ght ?,f
a year for five years.
their own inte,rests and the speCIal ga,lll
ThQse companies de'al 'Principally Iwith soft of the moment, and these growers ha,ve
fruits, but the full assistance given by the
GQvernment to the fruit industry !by \Va.y Qf disregarded and injured Australia's repuIQans has been just on :£300,000, independent ta,t.ion by the products which they hav-e
Qf guarantees to. banks.
put up.
Mr. WEAVER.-I dOl not think the
Mr. ROGERS.-YOU will wipe most of
it out just as we have done in connexion Premier means: the growe·rs. It might
be SOl with some cannerieg.
with the expenditure on waterworks.
Mr. LAWSON. - Let us be hon·est
Mr. LAWSON.-No; these are loans
that will be repaid. The position is caus- with ourselves. This applies here and
ing grave anxiety to the Government on the,re tOi Ta,w fruit. What I am trying
account of the a'bnormal conditions.
I tOi do is tOi put the facts before the
say that by way of answer to the state- House. Let us considerr the matter, n"ot
ment that the Government is not sympa- with a view of injuring anybody, but O'f
admitting tha,t thIS is a matter in which
thetic.
all our people are interested. The hon.Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What ar·e the abmahle!
member fOlr Eve,lyn has quoted
normal c{)ndi tions ?
statistics shOlwing the are,as under fruit
'Mr. LAiWiSON.-First of all the great cultivation and the number OIf men emand important question that faces this ployed in the industry. The GOiVernment
State and the whole of Australia as an has embarked a large amount of public
export country is the finding of markets funds in the growing of fruits, in the proabroad. I t is no use producing unless motion of this indus:try; first, in our
we can get markets for our produce. In closer se,ttlement and irrigation proljects~
normal times we would have a much a.nd this not, OInly in regard tOi sOift fruits
more favorable London market than at and ha,rd fruits, but alsOi in regard to
present. This trouble is one of the kick- dried fruits. The interests of the
backs of the war-an aftermath of the country and the interests of the fruitwar.
During the war Australians got grower arel id'ellltiqal. Wei ha,ve a, commOin
sugar cheaper than any other country, interest, and we want to' wOIrk together
and the canneries and the jam factories to prromOite the success of the industry.
had the benefit of that.
Sugar Now, what has the, Government done in
has since been dearer and ti:nplates have r.eloent years in respect Qf the effOlrts it
been deare'r. The! result is that we find has made to find marke,ts ~ I will speak
ourselves beaten on the London market first of the orversea, markets. In January,
in rega,rd to these canned goods by r.e'ason 1921, I convened a, conference' of those
of the CalifoTllian production being made who werel int.erested in the different.
at a cheaper rate. I do not know wha,t branches of the fruit industry. We said,
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, , Now whllit al'e the best things to do
to pro~ote the sa,le of these p~imary.
products overseas," and, a,fter dlscussion, we decided that we would send a
repre-sentative orverseas tOI endeavour to
promote the sale of our canned good&
and our fruits on the London market.
Finally Mr. Gilfillan was chosen. He
was ee~t to London. lie succeeded in
doing certain things~ but he did nO't,
perha,ps, get as large a measur,e of success
as we would have liked. Still, there was
an effort O'n the part of the GO'vernment
to further the interests of the trade, and
Mr. Gilfillan was to be a kind of general
advisei"'. Last yea,r the Commonwealth
Government came in and arranged
the Pool.
Tt was then en tirely a
matter for the Oommonwealth Government.
They arranged for the
processing of fruit by the various
fadories at a p~ice which I am advised
was faJrly TIeaI1unera,tiVie.
The fruitgrowers, perhaps, did not get any considerable advantage, though they were
undoubtedly helped. But the canneriej)
were paid a very fair price for the processing. They have been paid, or they
will be paid. If there is any loss it will
be borne by the Commonwealth Government. I do not knorw wha,t the result of
the pooling alITangements of la·st year
was. As the matter had been taken in
h$lnd in tha,t way, there was nOI need for
Mr. Gilfillan to' stay in LOJ?don, and
when he! returned to Victoria we terminated the engagement because of the
change in the cOillditions. We have had
many conferences this year in regard to
canned fruits and dried fruits, and, in
oo-orpera,tion with the Commonwealth Government and the other fruit-growing·
States, we, are joining in_ the expense of
sending a delegation of fruit-grorwers to
the Old Coruntry to make representations
to the Imperial Gorvlernment and tal endeavour to put the sale of our products
on the O'ther side OlD. a,. stahle rooting.
Now, these are things which the Government ~Ifinitely is doing, and I have had
numerQluS! lette,rs from Mr. McWhae, the
Agent-General.
Only yesterday I roeceived a photograph shorwing the fruit
display that h~ has made in the AgentGeneral's window, a display which he
advised me had attra,cted great a,uention.

Mr.
going

PRENDERGAsT.-That
foc years.

OlD.

Mr. Lawson.
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Mr. LA WSON.-I know that it has,
but Iv.Ir. McWhae has be·en pushing this
matter, and has sent advice from time to
time to the fruit-grorwers through me. 1
have passed it on tOi the Department of
Agricul ture and the various organizations controlling this fruit business. Mr.
McWhae sta,ted in r.~gllird to certain
shipments and ,certain cases of fruit that
they w~)Uld not stand inspection. and examination, and he urged that thIS matter
should be brought under notice in order
thalt the! offence would not be re:pe,ated.
Mr. MORLEY.-They dOl the same thing
here. People have been prQlSlelcuted forr
topping fruit.
Mr. LAWSON .-It was said that there
was an opening overseas forr marketing
thel fruit. This ma.ttel' was discussed a,t
the Premiers' 'Conference, I think, last
November, and probably befOire that, too.
We rela.lized tha,t thel all-important thing
was to find suitablel and profitable openings fOir 'thesel primary nroduc.ts of ours,
and in conjunction with the Commonwealth Government we agreed that we
would appoint a trade dellegate to the
East.
Mr. SOLLY.-You sent twO! th6ll'e before,
ana thely got log,t.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 hope this gentleman will nOit get lost. We ha,ve not had
time yet to knorw thel result of his mission, and whe,ther it is really go[ng to be
vemy use:ful to Victoria. Of course, he is
not conce,rned only with the sale of our
primary products and fruit; he isC'onoorned alsol with the sale of ()Iur Victorian
manufactured goods. WhethelT that expe:riment will be succesaful or not I cannot say. But all these things are be~ng
done by the Govell'nment, which is an
elVidence OIf its intere'st in the matter,
and a recognition of its responsibility.
Mr.. CLouGH.-And therrel is no result.
Mr. LAWSON.-'The result has not
been satisia,ctory; but, a,s I have said, the
conditions are abnorrmal. What do we
find in England, in Europe 1 Europe is
almost on the brink Q1f insQilvenc~. There
is nQit thel same Qiut1elt fall' our goods because 0'£ the conditions that arel obtaining
there. Then there is the competition with
CalifQirnia. In California, there, has been
a reduction in the cost of materials that
we have not yet experienced here. What
is the problem that we have to face ~ We
has been "must find markets, and we a,re all concerned in it. We ought to bend our
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enerrgies towards finding relief in this
way. What I wish to say to the honorable membe~ for Evelyn is, it is no, use
pointing the finger of sco'rn at the Government, and shrieking at the top of
one's voice, without putting forward any
suggestion as to wha,t practical steps can
be taken.
Mr. EVERARD.-l did not shriek. I
gave the bald facts, and I want you to
answer them.
'
Mr. LA WSON.-1 did not get from
the honora.ble member one single concrete
suggestion as to what shoold be done.
Mr. EVERARD.-Tha,t is in your mind.
I am sure it is not in the minds of honorable members.
Mr. LA WSQN.-1 say it, and I say it,
of course, subject to correction. If the
honorable member for Evelyn can put
down his suggestions, 1, 2, 3, and 4, as
to what the Gorverr.nment ought to do,
the,n I will give him a "fiver." The
Leader of the Opposition drew a,ttention
to the question ofa jam !combine. ,We
ha,ve to look a,t this question. We have
to ask oursel vee whe,ther this threat of
closing down fa,ctories is justified in the:
circumstancesi.
The ma,twr must be
looked into, because there is a responsibility a'll the proprietol's of the jam factories. They claim the, public suppo;rt,
and they had it last year through the
Commonwealth agency. I think that fact
must be: examined. We shall have to reduce in some way or other the production
costs. I think a great deal can be done
in exploiting the local ma,rket.
Mr. EVERARD.-I suggested that. Was.
not that a concrete proposal?
Mr. LAWSON.-The honora,ble member came, to the Treasurer some time ago,
and said, "Give us £150 to' apP(J[nt an
organizer in order to improve the local
market." The Treasurer said, "There is
the £150," but the £150 has not been
corveroo yet.
Mr. EVERARD.-He did not say tha,t.
He said, " You put £150 down, and I
will give you £150."
Mr. LAWSON.-The Trelasurer said,
Hffi'e is £150; cOlVer it with your own
£150," and tha,t has not boo'll done.
Mr. EVERARD.-But tha.t is a different
thing.
Mr. LA WSON.-1t is nOI use the honorahle member scoffing a,t me because I
said "Stand on your feet, and cultivate
a spirit of self-reliance." It will be a sorry
It
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day for the community when every section wants to lean on the Government post.
While the Government will give mutual
aid, and will co-ope,ra,te, it looks to the
people in this industry to, help themaelves
as fax as possible. The poorer men-the
soldiers who may be struggling to make
ends meet-the Government will stand
by and help. But the'ra are men who
ha~ been in the industry foc years and
years, and even if they ha,v8I to face a
loss, they ought to fa,oo it themoo,lves
ra,the'r than come tOt the Gorvernment and
ask for assista.noo. I sa,y that, beHeving
as I do in the principle of individuali5!lll,
learning to stand on your own fec,t. We
will give assista.nce to those who stand
in ne,ed of assistance, a.nd the action of
the Minister of Lands toward soldier
settlers who may be in a parlouSi state
will show that the Gorvernment's at.tihlde
is one of heJ pfulness and of practical
sympathy.
Mr. GRovEs.-Tha,t has been already
shown.
Mr. LA'VSON.-Whalt is the position
we are faced with? Soft fruits will come
in torwaTds the end of December or J a.nuary. Ordina,rily the fruit-grower cantra,cts to sell these fruits ahead, and Ule
jam factories are saying now, "We will
not contract." I dOl not knO'W to what
exten t the price of sugar is the retarding
factor.
Mr. ALLAN.-It is a serious factor.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 am. advised that in
reg,ard to the manuf~cture of jam-Mr. OLouGH.-They ha,ve enough pulp
to carry them through the present jam
season.
1\1:r. LA WSON.-1 am advised that
there isa great quantity of fruit pulp left
over from last year, and that that is the
de terminating factor. I am told that in
the manufacture of jam there is 60 per
cent. of fruit and 40 per cent. of sugar.
In canned goods the sugar is from 10 to
12i per Icent.
Therefore, in regard to
canned goods the sugar question does not
come in to the same extent. Is it possible
for us to organize some kind of co-operative effort for m·arketing and distribution W
We have soft fruits in the Goulburn
Va.lley and other places, and the trees are
coming into be!a,ring. Fruits come into
bearing there at a time when in other parts
of 'the State people would be glad to get'
the fruit. I. do not know if it is possible to
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organize som.e sch-eme of distribution.
The officers of the Department of Agriculture would be glad to! confe,r with
thooo interested to see whethoc a, scheme
could be devised, using the agency of the
Railwa,y Depa~tment, giving the proper
trucks, and perr-haps O'rganizing sales
direct from the grower to! the consumer,
or through some suitahle agency that
woruld dOl this parliculall" thing. I believe
there are any number of people 'ready to
take the peaohes, apricots, and plums if
they can gelt the means of purchasing.
The Treasurer did a great amount of
organiza tion in this matter, and he succeeded in esta1llishing a number of markets, but, apparently, the thing has gone
asleep. After the Treasurer had given
this matter a start, and created an atmosphere, surely it ,was for the growers
to have oontinued the work. It should
not ,be expected that the Treasurer should
be continually stirring up those who are
interested.
Apparently, however, those
who are interested have grown weary in
well doing.
Mr. EVERARD.-They have not grown
weary.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not now speaking from information obtained by myself, but I am told that there has not
been tha:t energy and full supply of fruit
which are necessary to make these markets the success they could have been
made. I do not say that in any spirit
of fault-finding. I want to help in the
disposal of 'this produce, and I will be
glad to confer with honorable members
and get concrete suggesti,ons from them
in regard to those things which the Government can legitimately d:o. I am certuin that if a local demand were created
we could absorb a great deal of the fruit
that is now being grown.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-lW ould you like a compulsory Pool?
Mr. LAW;SON.-I do not say that.
Mr. H·oGAN.-If the jam manufacturers will not keep their factories going
will you try and make arrangements for
the fruit-growers to do so?
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know if anything ,of that kind can be done. I cannot pretend to be an expert in all aspects of trade. I am waiting for information from other States on this subject, because I think there ought to be
uniform action by the States. I propose
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to seek an early opportunity to confer
with the Minister of Customs and discuss
the relation between the sugar situation
and the jam-manufacturing industry. I
also want too get further information
from the jam manufacturers, and, as I
said, I shall be glad of any helpful suggestions from honorable members which
will tend to relieve the present position.
Mr. SOLLY.-The problem is a difficult one, and you will look into it?
Mr. LAWSON:--.:The honorable member is facetious, and he has got in one of
his interjections. There is no doubt the
matter is surrounded with difficulties, and
there is no magi'c remedy -which can be
applied. I do not think that the local
market has been properly exploited. I
have, for some time, been preaching in
my district the slogan "eat an apple a
,day," but it is hard to get the apple to
eat.
The motion for the adjournment of
the House was negatived.
BI'LLS READ A. FIRST TIME.
The follo,wing Bills were read a first
time :Drainage Areas Bill (Mr. Angus).
Ooal Mines Regulation Bill (Mr.
Barnes).
'DAYS AND HOURS OF 'SITTING.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat dur,ing the remainder of the session
Government business shall take precedence of
all other business during each sitting day;
and that Friday in each week be -an additional
sitting day; that half-past Ten o'clock be the
hour of meeting on that d'ay; and that no
fresh business, except the postponement of
business on the Notice-paper, be called on
-aften ten o'clock.

Mr . .sOLLY.-Do you pro-pose to get out
during the Federal elections1
MI'. LAWSON.-I do not know, but
we do not propose to sacrifice the work
of this session for those elections. We
propose t'o push on with our own work,
and I ask honorable members to 00operate with the Government in getting
our Bills passed as expeditiously as possible. ,This is a moti,on which is
usually submitted during the session, but I adm'it that in previous
sessions it has been submitted a little
later than it is on this occasion.
ThE'
sma'll amount of work that has been done
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up to date, however, justifies the submission of this motion just now. I am
going to make one or two suggestions.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Will the motion apply
te this week?
Mr. LAWSON.-I intimated }oast week
that,I proposed to ask the House to sit
on Thursday evening and Friday of this
week. I intimated yesterday that I proposed to take up the time\ ordinarily
given to private members for Government business. I know that the Leader
of the Opposition has made a good deal
of preparation for the motion which
stands in his name on the question of
establishing an unemployment insurance
fund. Ordinarily it would 'Come 'on tomorrow, but I 'am prepared to make arrangements ,so that he will have an opportunity of su:bmitting it later.
If time
permits, I will also give other honorable
members who have private business an
opportunity of bringing forward thei'l'
proposals. I know that this motion is
asking a good 'deal from country members, especially those who live a long way
from Melbourne. ,In many cases it will
give them ,only a small portion of the
Saturday and the Sunday at home, because they will ha've to start on their return on Monday.
I will confer with
the Leader of the Opposition and the
Leader of the Farmers Union, so that
we can meet the convenience of honorable memfbers as far as possible.
I will endeavour to ,arrange ,to bring on
non-contentious business 'on the Friday,
and if the Government can do lanything,
to help honorahle members in the arrangement of business, so that measures in
which they are specially interested
will not be brought on in their absence,
I will do what I can to meet their convenience. I am sorry to ,encroach on the
time allotted to private members on the
Thursd,ays, but I will endeavour to give
those who are interested some time bef,ore
the session closes. I am Isatisfied that the
amount of work which we will get
through on the Thursday nights and the
Fridays will more than justify the suggestedchange. However, if I find we
are making really good progress with the
work of the session and that we can avoid
sitting on the Friday I will arrange to
do so. Of ,course, that will depend upon
the urgency of public business. Gener-
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ally, I am willing to, meet the convenience
of honorable members so far :3.lS; is COll!:iistent with the due discharge of public
business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not !intend to oppose this motion, but I think
that the House should not srit late on the
night preceding meetings in the morning. When we are going ,to ,assemble at
11 ·o'clock we ,should not be 'Ulsked to sit
later than 9 o'.c!ock the previous evening.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I could not m'ake an
absolute promise to do that; but I realize
that I cannot reasonably expect members
to sit late ,on Thursday night if we are
going to meet at 11 a.m. on Friday.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is the
Wednesday night sitting, too. Nine
0' clock in the circumstances would be a
reasonable hour to rise on the Wednesday. It must be remembered that when
we sit until 10 p.m. it is nearly midnight
before the bulk of members reach their
hom~. I ,do not live very f.ar ,away, but
it takes me nearly an' hour to get home.
I take no exception to the attempt on the
part of the Government to push on with
its business, but I shall be glad if the
Premier will bring on at an early date the
legisla tion affecting our social conditions,
such 'as the Workers' Compensation Bill
and the 'proposed amendment of factories
legislation.
~fr. LAwsoN.-The Workers' Compensation Bill has been circulated.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.~Yes; it was
dist~ibuted this morning; but we do not
know when it will he ,discussed in the
House.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The extra time will expedite the 'bringing on of that Bill.
~1:r. PRENDERGAST.~In regard to
factory legislation, we require 'a BettIement of a question which has arisen in
regard to work in laundries.
. Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-I propose
to give notice next Tuesday of ,a Bill to
amend the Ytctories legislation. ,
Mr. PRENDERG~t\.ST.-That does
not mean very much either. What I
w.ant to know is when it will come before
the House for discussion. If I have been
on one deputation to either the Premier
or the Minister of Labour, I have been
on a dozen 'asking for ,amendments in tms
legislation, 'and I have been promised
every consideration. So far as my motion
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in regard to unemployment insurance is
concerned, I thought I would like to move
it to-mprrow; but I will ,afterwards have
to speak on the Budget. I will, however,
take advantage of the offer of the Premier
to deal with it later ;J.n the :session. There
are two or three other matters which I
want considered. One is the payment of
expenses of members of the Legis·lative
Oouncil; another is the eligibility of
women to become members of Parliament, whioh ought to be dealt
with early, and then there is the
Bill for 'the abolition of 'aldermen.
We have been promised consideration in
connexion with each IOf those measures.
Weare doing our best all the time to
facilitate Government ,business. I am
not going to oppose th.e motion.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I feel
impelled to voice my opposition to the
m:otion. Ever since I have been in the
House I have been an advocate of a comp.lete revision of the hours of sitting and
an alteration of the time of meeting of
the House. A motion of this kind should
not be regarded lightly, because it involves
considerations which I think should commend themselves to every honorable member.
I know the motive impelling the
Government is that they wish to finish
up the seasion with what is known as a
record of 'work accomplished. That is a
very laudable desire, and one that it is
difficult to cavil at, but there are objections, from my point of view, to the
slavish ,adherence to the old tradition or
custom that the House should not be
called together until about June or July.
I expre&sed that view before, and I want
to ex'press it again, so that I may be re·
garded as consistent in my attitude. The
delay in calling Parliament together is
no justification for the motion sUlhlnitted
bv the Premier. We \know that because
1)£ the fact that fhe House is not c'aUed
together earlier than June, we find ourselves, at this period of the~ year, when
temperatures are high, compelled to conduct the business of the country in this
House in an atmosphere and under conditions which are absolutely destructive
of physical and mental energy and alertness, and which frequently compel members to leave the chamber and seek relief
in the corridors. 'This could be avoided
if the Government would give considera-
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,tion at the beginning of the session to the
time of meeting. I remember that the
Premier last session, or the seSBion before,
gave some indication that Parliament
would be called together ear lie!.
Mr. W ARDE.-I have seen it called together earlier and finish later.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-I
have heard it said before that, if the
House met in March or April, the session
would still continue until December.
That is a mat'ter for Government regulaI view the
tion and determination.
motion with grave disfavour, because I
know that associated with the extra iitting day is that abomination, an allnight sitting. 'That is a moral certainty.
That certain legislation has not been
passed as rapidly as the Government
desired h3JS 'arisen from the fact that
the members of the House have carried
out their duties by cntIClsmg the
measures that have been ibrought down.
We have most striking evidence of that
in the lIospitals and Oharities Bill, which
has been completely altered as a result
of the criticism of honorable members.
So much has it been altered that the
Government can hardly recognise their
own measure. Members have only exercised their rights, and no blame can be
attached to them for the attitude they
have taken. When I sit down, the Premier may challenge me with not having
made a practical suggestion, and may
offer me, as he offer,ed the honorable
member for Evelyn, the sum of £5 if I
can show that I have made one. Under'
present conditions we meet at half-past 4
o'clock on Tuesday, at 4 o'clock on Wednesday, and at 11 o'clock on Thursday.
We usually adjourn at 10 o'clock on Tuesday and Wednesday, and at 4 o'clock on
Thursday. We devote the magnificent
time of thirteen and a half hours a week,
or 251 hours in six months, to the work
of this country. The Government should
look at the matter rationally and say,
" Weare not going to be slavish adheren ts to an old custom. We will call
members together at the most agreeable
time of the year. The House will start
sitting at 2 o'clook 'and fini.sh at halfpast 9 o'clock." That would mean nineteen
and a half Ihou:r.s ,a week, or 377 hours
in six months. If the Government had
done that, there would ibe no necessity for
a motion .providing for an extra sitting
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day per week at the end of the session.
As I have said, members frequently have
to leave the chamber to seek relief from
the a:bominable atmosphere on hot days.
The services of those mem:bers are lost
to the State, and they are ~ot able to give
th6 close attention to matters that they
ought to give. I mention these matters
so that the Government may take them
into their very serious consideration and
see if steps cannot be taken to avoid
the necessity for a motion of this kind at
the end of every session.
Mr. ALLAN.-I certainly diBlike the
motion very much, and I look upon it
as absolutely unfair to country members
who' have to travel from 100 to 200 miles
to get here. There are country members
, who, if the moti.on is carried, will not be
able to leave the city until Saturday.
They will not get home until Saturday
night, and they will have to leave home
by the first train on Monday morning.
The Premier stated, that, if the business
went through all right, it might be possible to adjourn on Thursday night. In
my opinion, he should have proposed that
the House should sit on Thursday night
and not meet on Fridays, for the precsent
at all events. If Friday sittings are
necessary later on, I would n9t offer any
serious objection. to them. The House
should have been called together earlier.
I do not feel very proud of a Government
that merely passes a large number of
Bills.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What about the
Brands Bill ~
'Mr. ALLAN.-That Bill has not been
thrown out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is as dead as
mutton.
Mr. ALLAN.-It is not as dead aJS the
honora:hle member thinks. It is distinctly
better to put through half-a-dozen good
Bills dealing with the principal wants of
the people than to put through twenty illconsidered Bills. Ever since I have been
in the House there have been several allnight sittings at the close of each session. Measures have been rushed through,
either without debate or with very little
debate, because of members being tired.
As a result, we have put measures on the
statute-book that were not at all creditable
to honorable members, and they have had
to be altered within a year or two. With
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the honorable member for Ovens I would
prefer that the House should meet on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 2 o'clock.
Country members have to come to to\vn
011 l10nday, and they could be here at
2 o'clock on Tuesday. If the HOUBe were
to meet on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at
2 o'clocJr, and were to sit on Thursday
nights, surely we could get through the
business. I would not offer any objection
"\vhatever to a proposal of that kind, but
1 certainly feel very strongly opposed to
ha ving to stay here all day on Fridays.
Perhaps the business dealt with on :Fridays will not be contentious, and may not
concern some country members, but
there are others who will have to
remain in order that they may vote
on small Bills that may be of importance to their electorates.
I ,should
like the Premier to agree to the
House meeting at 2 o'clock or thereabouts
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays and sitting
on Thursday nights, so that country members could go home on Fridays. Much as
we should like to live in the pleasant
surroundings of, say, the eastern suburbs,
we do not want to have to remain in the
city all the time. I am satisfied that it
is in, the ihest interests of the country
that we should live in our own electorates.
Mr. DEANY.-'The country trains might
be speeded up.
Mr. ALLAN.-If the trains were
speeded up, and we could get home
on Friday nights, there would not be so
much objection to Friday sittings. I canllot get home on Friday, and I will not
arrive on Saturday until half-past 12 or
1 o'clock. Several other honorable mem'bel'S are in a much worse position than I
am in. I protest against the motion, and
T ~hould like the Premier to meet country
members in the way I have suggested. :r
should like my suggestion to be given
a trial. It is true that business has not
gone through very quickly, but, as a rule,
we do not get through much business at
the beginning of the session, though we
work wonderfully at its end.
Mr. PENNINGToN.----,Cannot you get
down on a Tuesday in time for the HlOuse
to meet ~
Mr. ALLAN.-No. The only train I
can get on a Tuesday does not reach Melbourne until after 11 o'clock at night.
There are several country memIbers in a
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worse ,position than I am in. If the Pre- micr wants.
Personally, I have felt for
mier would agree to the suggestion 1 a very long time that Parliament meets
11a ve made, I think it would get over the too late in the year.' IWe find the slack
difficulty.
times during the winter, and that time
Mr. SOLLY.-I sympathize with the goes by, and we are asked to meet in
J'emarkB of the last two speakers. Per- July, when we should ,certainly meet, in
haps my residence· is more conveniently my opinion, in April or May, and sit
situated than that of any other l'igh t on and ,do the business that
honora'ble member, because I
live has to be done, instead of rushing the
within ,a stone's throw of Parlia- business at the end of the session. I t is
ment House, but I feel that late sittings not a fair thing, in my opinion, to have
have ,a bad effect on the measures to rush the ,business in that way, because
we pass.
At the end of a session very it r,esults in our not having an opporill-considered
measures
are
rushed tunity of looking into and discussing
through, and we have to amend them many Bills to which we should like to
shortly afterwards. I think the House give more attention.
ISome honorable
ought to meet on. Tuesday, Wednesday, members may want to get away to appear
and Thursday at about 10 o'clock, and sit on the hustings.
'Personally I do not
until about 9 or 10 o'clock at night. Per- want to go there, but the Premier will
h II ps the best ,thing would be for the Pre- recognise that we ,have a duty in the
mier, the Leader of the Opposition, the matter.
If the House sits on four days
Leader of the Farmers Union party, and a week, I shall not be able to get time to
the honorable member for Daylesford- attend public meetings, where Our conI do not know w.hat party he leads-to stituents expect to see us, ·and for these
have a chat with regard to this matter. If reasons it is necessar:y that we should be
that were done, I think some arrangement there. I noti'ced that the Premier made an
could be arrived at that would be more offer across the tUible of the House to the
convenient for honoralble members, and Leader of the Opposition that he would
more conducive to good government than give him an opportunity of bringing
the proposal of the Premier. Many mem- on the Unemployment Insurance motion.
hers who leave the House at 11 o'clock Now, we do not object to this motion,.
at night do not reach their homes until and are prepared to discuss it on its,
1 o'clock in the morning. Then they merits, but we think that every honorhave to get up at 7 o'docik in the morn- able member of this House ,should have
ing to meet 'people who wish to interview the same privileges as are extended to the
1hem. They get only four ?r five hours' Leader of the Opposition. I trust that
sleep, and that is not suffiClent. In the the 'Premier will give an assurance that
early part of the week, instead of the honorable members will have an opporHouse ,meeting at 10 o;,clock in the tunity of dealing with many small
morning, it does not meet until 4 measures in which they are interested.
o'dock or half-past 4 o'clock in the There are many measures that we desire
a,fte,rnOiOIIl, and time is wasted.
to have an opportunity of passing iu the
Mr. WEAVE'R.-Like my Leader and best interests of the country. The offer
the honorable member for Ovens, I I referred to seemed to have been thrown
strongly object to the ,Friday s~ttings. I ou.t to get the support of my honorable
do not wish to take a selfish VIew of the f1'lends on the Opposition side of the
I hope that that is not the inmatter but I would point out that I have House.
to leav~ my home at 6 o'clock o,?- M~nday tention of the ,Premier, because I do not
morning and cannot be back untIl 5 0 clock approve of that kind of thing. I will
on Saturday evening. I have to stay in again urge that we should not rush the
Melbourne on Friday.
What I would business.
It is not easv for country
suO"gest is that we meet at 4 o'clock on members to attend on four days 0;1
T;esday, ,at about 2 o'clock on Wednes- account of the difficulty in getting to their
Oountry
day, and at the usual hour ~n Thursday, electorates ,and their homes.
and sit late on Thursday nIght.
That ~embers are not men who have retired.
would give us twenty-three hours, instead· llUt are men who are still bearing the heat
of sixteen hours as at present, and would and ?urden of .the da.y, and they must
very nearly comply with what the Pre- keep III touch WIth thmr constituents and
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have opportunities of getting home. For
these reasons I would ask the Premier
not to foroe on the Friday sittings. .r do
not want to take sides in the matter and
I hope that the decision come to win be
. in the best interests of the House and the
country.
. Mr. THOMAiS.-I would be very loth
to say or do anything to prevent
thIs House from prosecuting the business
of the country, but I feel that I must
object to sitting on Fridays. I suppose
I have the strongest case of any man in
the House with regard to the length of
the train journey involved in getting to
my home.
I feel lIke the honorable
member who has just resumed his seat
that if one is too long absent from hi~
home he gets out of touch 'with his eOl~
stituents.
Then again, if one misses
3;ny sittings of the House something is
lIable to go wrong, something is left unsaid, and that has to be accounted for.
Like the Leader of the Farmers Union
party, I have no objection to the House
sitting at 2 o'clock on Tuesdays and on
Wednesdays, and sitting as late on Thursdays as is ·considered necessary. But I do
feel that it is too much to ask honorable
members who live at a great distance
from Parliament House to sit on
Frid~ys.
It involves neglect of one's
constItuency and one's home.
I do not
feel disposed to neglect either, nor do I
want to neglect my duties ill this House.
I ask the Premier to seriously consider
the proposal of the Leader of the :Farmers
Union party, and to call the House together an hour or two earlier 011 the
present sitting days, and to sit late on
Thursdays. In common justice to those
who live at a great distance frOlil the
city, the proposal to meet on F'ridavs
should be abandoned. Personally, I ha~'e
to ~pend the w~ole day travelling in
.eommg to Parhament, and it takes
another whole day to get back
again to my home.
If the Hou'se
agrees to the motion,
well and
good.; I shall not complain.
But also
I. ~In not be present at the Fridav
sIttmgs.
It is in the interests of
constituents that I should not do so. I
feel ~here are other country members 'yvho
are III the same position.
In~eed

my

Mr. 9LD.-1 desire, as one who travels
214 mIles to take my place in th~8
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ch~mber,. t~ support the protest against
FrIday sIttmgs. I have to spend two
days a week in the train.
It means that
~ leave home on Monday morning, and
If the proposal of the Premier is given
effect to, I shall not return home before
Saturday night.
N ow, how on eart.h
can I ~ome in t?uch' ~ith a constituency
E;mbra~mg one-sIxth of the State a constituency containing the largest' num bel'
of constituents of any cOlmtry consti·
tuency, and devote the tirl1.c that any honorable man should devote to his home
and family between half-past 5 o'clock
on Saturday night and 12 o'clock noon
?n .Monday ~ It is quite impossible, and'
It IS most unfair of the Premier to ask
If he will adopt the suggestion of
it.
the Leader of the C~u~try party, he 'will
actually have more srttmg hours than are
pr?vided under his proposal.
It is cer·
tamly no fault of country members if
the business of this Chamber has been
unduly delayed.
As a rule we are not
unduly loquacious. In the 'best of circumstances we hav~ to devote five days
a w~ek to our par~Iamentary duties, includmg the days Involved in travelling.
The hono:able member for Glenelg has
stressed hIS case. He cannot be here on
Fridays without neglecting his home, and
T am .sure the Premier would not ask any
man ~ust because he happens to be one of
the pIOneers, or a man who is conductinO'
active operations as a producer in th~
cou~try, to neglect his home and his
famII;y for the .sa~e of doing what can be
done In. three sIttmg days by adopting the
suggestIOn of. the ~ea~er of the Country
party.
It IS qUlte .1I?possible for any
coun~ry member to VISIt any part of his
cons~Ituency between now and Christmas,
or, If he does do so, it will be at the
neglect o~ his business h.ere. There may
b~ som~ Important. quest~ons come up for
dIscussIOn! somethIng VItally conl.:'(:l'ning
OUI: constItuents and the welfare of Yietona as a whole, and we wish to be in
our ~laces.
I think it unfair of the
PremIer to put honorable members in
the. positi~n of ~ither hav!ng to neglect
theIr pubhc dutIes or thoIr private concerns. I respectfully urge the P]'(:mler
,to . look at this matter from the viewpOl~t of t~e c?untry representatives whose
tram serVICe IS none of the best, and who
have ~lways to spend two days a week
travelhng under the present conditions.
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:M:r. MURPHY.-I can sympathize viously, that I would endeavour to find
with those country members who ha~e time for certain Bills dealt with by
spoken to the motion.
Of course, It another pIa-ce, and in respect of a motioll
does not affect metropolitan members one standing in the name of an honorable
way or the other. .A good deal of trouhle member, regarding which he had prewould be avoided if the Assembly were pared a speech, and had put in a lot of
called together a month earlier. Privat0 work, I said I would endeavour to afford
members have a good deal of business facilities to enable him to bring that on
on the notice-paper. Private members' later. I also want to stress the point
day is to be taken away. Personally, I that, in regard to private member,s' busiam interested in a Fair Rents Bill. Of nes,s, I gave a general undertaking that
course the Premier does not believe ill if it were possible, consistent with the
a Fai; Hents Oourt, but that is only his exigencies of public business, I would enopinion.
My point is that the House deavour to afford time later in the session
will not have an opportunity of express- for these matters to be dealt with conseing an opinion upon the matter one way cutively. This has been done in past
or the other, though it is of vital im- sessions. Honorable members must not
portance to the State.
Earlier in the think that I am unsympathetic to those
session the Premier afforded facilities to members who reside at long distances
a private member to bring on a Bill from the Seat of Government, and who
which was not nearly as important as have to undertake very long train jourthe Fair Rents Bill.
There are other neys. I know, myself, the disability of
Bills on the notjce-paper in the names being nearly all the week in Melbourne,
of private members that are of great and getting for one's own -affairs and
importance. There will be no chance of home practically no time 'at all. But it
discussing them. ' If we met a month is better for us to ,concentrate on the work
earlier we should avoid the rush and and get up at a reasonably early date,
scurry that always characterizes the end rather than to (have to sit right on till
o~ a session. . We should ?ave plenty of Ohristmas, and possibly to meet again
hme to consIder our busIness, an~ our early next year. I am going to ask the
wo~k woul~ be done much more sa.tIsf.ac- House to agree to the motion as I subtonI!.. Olty me:nbers have no Ob}ectIOn . mitted it, and to sit on Friday this
to sI.ttmg on F~I~ays,. but ~e qUIte re- week.
I will get Mr. Pennington
cogmse the pOSItIOn In whICh country to ascertain from honorable members
members, like the honorable member for generally what would' suit their conGlenelg .and the honorable me~ber for venience.
In regard to the hour of
Swan HIll, w~uld be p~aced.. They ha,:,e meeting on Tuesdays, we have always
to ~eet then const.Ituents an~ theIr fixed lit at 4.30, on the assumption that
fa:nIhes. If we met In the. mornlI~gs we that was the most convenient time for
mIght get. through .our b~s~ness WIthout members representing country districts.
the neceSSIty of F:Iday. sIttmgs. . How- .A. number of trains arrive in Melbourne
eVE:r,. my protest I~ chIefly agaI~st the during the afternoon, and 4.30 was fi:'i::ed
filchmg away of prIvate members days.
as the most convenient time of meeting.
. M~. LAWSON (~remie~·).---:By leave,
Mr. Or,ouGH.-What about meeting at
I thmk the observatIOns i;nat n~we heen 11 o'clock on Wednesday morning~
made by hO~lOrable members during the
Mr LAWSON.-I do not think that
course of thIIS debate call for 'some r e p l y '
.
.
.
from me. In the first place, I want to can be done, for thls.reaso~. country memsay that I have made no secret bargain or beI'l~ are employed In thell' .d~partmental
understanding with the Leader of the ;t~s
thtt. dal' a~dt' MlIdIsters B~k~
Opposition. I do not know whether the th~ knes aY t 8llr epu a IOn aY'
u t
m pro ba bly we can .arrange t 0 mee
hon orable mem ber f or K orong sugges t ed
2
2
30
'I
k
W
d
d
0 c oc
on e nes ays, and
h t a t or.
t a .
that would give a little more time. . By
Mr. WEAVER.-No.
sitting also on Thursday nights, we
Mr. LAWSON.-At any rate, I want might pos~ibly obviate the necessity of
to remove that misapprehension. I. re- Friday sittings. As I ,said previously, if
peated the pr,omise that I made pre- this motion is passed, and we can make
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satisfa,ctory progreLs on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday with the despatch
of public business, then I will move on the
Thurs4ay night that the House will not
sit until the following Tuesday.
Mr. W EAVER.-The difficulty is that we
cannot make ,any ,appointment for Friday.
Mr. LAWSON.-I ,said I would confer
with the Leaders of .the respective parties
and meet their convenience 3JS {aras possible. I do ask honorable members to
agree to the motion as submitted. I will
make further investigation with regard
to the hour of meeting on Tuesday, and
suggest next week an earlier hour of meetin'g on the Wednesday, and then, if we
are making reasonable progress, we can
cut out the Friday ,sitting. Honorable
members know that I am not establishing any new tradition. We always have
these extra sittings, though it is true I
am proposing them, perhaps, a fortnight
or three weeks earlier than usual.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Do you 'want to sit on
Friday this week ~
Mr. LAWSON.---4Yes. ,If honora:ble
members will sit 'on Friday· of this week
I will let them lknow what will be the
order of business for next week. I want
to dispose of the Railway Loan Application' Bill to-night; then we will pro'ceed with the Budget to-m.orrow and on
Friday.
Members who have appointments for Friday will be able to keep
them so l'ong as we are assured of a sufficient number of members to carryon the
discussion. I am not wanting to put up
anything that is unfair to honorable
members or which is exacting too much
from them, but I must make public busi~
ness the first consideration. I have given
a bona fide assurance that I will make
every efFort to meet 'the 'Convenience of
honorable members and carryon the
business ,of the House with as little disturbance as possible of their private arrangements.
:Mr. AI,LAN.-The suggestion I made
gives nearly the same hours.
Mr. LAWSON.-I will adopt some of
the snggestions of the honorable member,
r..nd it is possible that next week we may
be a,ble to avoid the necessity for sitting
on Friday; but that must depend upon
the amount of work we are' able to get
thrOi.lgh. If we do not make reasonalble
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progress there will be a frightful congestion towards the end ,of the session,
and that might mean all-nrght sittings
and rushes, which no one likes, but which
seem to be inevitable in the conduct of.
parliamentary work.
Mr. WEAvER.-Wie might meet a
month earlier than we do.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a matter for
consideration, but experienced parliamentary hands say if we met in February we would not close the session much
earlier than we do now.
Mr. BAILEY.-The discussion on this
motion has taken up nearly the whole of
the time ofa Friday sitting.
Mr. LAW80N.-It (is impossible to
make the sittings of ,P arliamen t fi t in
with 'the ,convenience ,of every member.
The utmost that I can do is to suit the
convenience of the greater number. If
we can do that by meeting earlier on
Tuesday, I .shall be glad to agree to that
proposal.
If we meet earlier on the
Wednesday we may reduce the numher of
Friday sittings. I want the House to
sit on Friday of this week, and I thirrk
if we do we will get through a fair
amount of work.
Mr. DUNSTAN. ----i,Honorable members
did not understand that we were to meet
on Friday of this week.
Mr. LAWSON.-I menti,oned that
last week. I will endeavour to bring on
non-contentious business, so that mem'bers who have urgent appoi:r;ttments on
that day will be aMe to keep them.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I have no desire to
prolong this debate, but I am rather
sorry that the Premier has not seen his
way to faU in with the wishes of members
sitting in the Corner. The suggestion
of the honorable member for Rodney to
meet earlier than we usually do .on Tuesdays and Wednesdays would meet the case.
We must remember that it is not always
the number of hours that we sit that
determInes the progress we make; it is
the actual work which is accomplished
and the importance of the measures
which are pla1ced on the statute-book. I
am strongly in favour of the House being
caned tog-ether earlier in the year' than
it is. The Premier :will recollect that a
deputation f~om the Farmers UniOll
waited on him months ago and suggested
I
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that the House should be called together
earlier than has ,been the custom.
Mr. McLEoD.-We would not rise a
bit earlier if we did.
. Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do not know if
we would ,or not, but we seem to be a
long time in recess. The session ends in
December, and we do not meet again
until July, and that gives the Government a long time to 'carry 'On the business of the 00untry without parliamentarycri ticism.
Mr. LIND.-What the honora~le member suggests may suit those who have
pocket-handkerchief electorates.
Mr. DUNSTAN. - The honorable
member was in favour of the suggestion
when we waited upon the Premier. It
must also :be' recollected that it is not
only inside the H'ouse that members have
work to do. We have a great amount of
business to transact at the public offices
and various functions to attend in our
own electorates. The suggestion that we
should meet on Friday is scarcely fair to
country members who 'have some distance to come to 'attend at this House. I
am not so much affected in this way as
others, because I live in a fairly central
posit~on.
'There are others, however,
who are not so favorably situated. It is
only necessary for the House to meet on
three days a week, and, so far as the
Farmers Union party is concerned, we
will do tOur best to make progress. We
have given the Hospitals and Charities
Bill a fair run, and have lent a good deal
of assistance in passing the measure to
its .present stage. If we sit on Friday I
amsatis:6ed it will not be in the interests
of good legislation, Ibecause it wil'l be
found absolutely impossible for country
members to remain in the city on that
day; consequently, any legislation which
i~ passed win be dealt with by a thin
House. Nearly four months have elapsed
since the House met, and I will admit
that we haITB not done very much up to
da,t.e, but if the G()IVernment will go
ahe,ad with important measures I am satisfied that we will do more work in the next
twO! months: tha~ wrer have, in the previous
part of the session. I am anxious th~t an
a,grelement satisfa.ctory to a11 parties
shan be all'rived at. We have no desire
to! press forr a division on ar matter of this
kind, but as the Premier 8100mB inclined
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to adhere to his original motion I will
have to! submit an amendment. I moveThat all the words after "sitting da.y" be
omitted.

Mr. BAILEY.-Is tha,t ar motion of want
of

confidence.~

Mr. DUNST.AN.-There is nOi wa.nt of
confidence about it. I have no desire to
ha,rass the Gove,rnment, but I am satis··
ned that what I propose will meet the
convenience of country memberS!, and I
hope city membeTs will agree, in fairness
to the country members, that there should
be no sitting on Friday. If my amendment is agreed to, I propose to move that
the House should meet at 2 o'clo'ck on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Mr. MACKRELL.-If the House decides to meet at 2 0' clock om Tuesdays,
2 o'clock on Wiednesdays, and sit from
11 a.. m. till about 10.30 p.m. on Thursdays, the number of hours will aggregate
twenty-foUJr and a half.
If the Premie'r's suggestion iSI a.d op ted , and we sit
om Fridays, we' will still only eit twentyfour and a half hours.
By meeting
earlie,r om Tuesdays and Wednesdays we
will avoid the Friday sitting. I have no
cOimplaint tOi make sal far as getting home
is conCl~ed. I can lea,ve Spencer-street
a.t 4 p.m., and after travelling about I6!
miles by Toad I can still reach my home
in about four hours. I halVe·, however, a .
big electorate to deal with. It is the
third la.rgest in Victoria, being 125 miles
in one way and over 100 in another.
I
cannot get time t()l go round my electorate.
Mr .•J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Your
constituents cannot get to see you very
oft'3n.
Mr. MACKR.ELL.-The trQluble ~s
tha,t I have to endea,vo'1lr to see them. At
this time 0:£ the yeall" a, number of shows
are held.' I have four in my electorate
in N ovembretr, and, as the Governor will
be present a.t ome of them, I must be
thelre. This sOirt of thing takes up a good
deal of our time. We should be ahle to
do all our business on three days of the
week.
Mr. McDoNALD.-YOU a:re al member
of the Public .Accounts Committe,e, which
meets a,t 2 ol'clock on Tuesday.
Mr. MACKRELL.-We will have to
arrange· to meet at some other hour.
Mr. McLEOD .-I dOl not believe in sitting Oill Fridays as al rull~, but I must
ask hmlOlra.ble members to remember that.
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we are here to dOl the business of the
country, and we must assist the Premier
as far as we possibly can. I know what
having to go. to the .country means ,as' well
as anybody. I had to go up country
every week for years and years, and I
know the difficulties there were in meeting my constituents who came in from the
bush on Fridays and Saturdays. However, honorable members must remember
that at the end of the session we
have a duty to perform, ·and must
do it in the best way we ,can without interfering any more than it
is possi.ble to avoid w:ith 'the time honorable members desire for themselves.
F~r years we had to make sacrifices, and
we madQ them ungrudgingly.
Years
ago, the House had to 'Sit ·on Fridays.
The Premier has made a very fair offer.
He has Is.aid that he will consider the suggestion of the honorable member for
Rodney. He is fully alive to the inconveniences .country members have to put
up with. ~till, we must remember we
are not elected to do our own business
purely ,and simply, but to do the business
of the country.
Mr. ALLAN.-We have proposed the
same number of hours as the Premier
ask,s for.
:Mr. McLEOD.-The business has to
be done in a certain time, and the Premier has made a very fair offer. He has
said that he will consider the suggestion
that has been made at the beginning of
next week.
Mr. A.LLAN.-Is not to-night the proper
time to ,consider tJhe suggestion ~
Mr. McLEOD.-The Premier has the
carriage of bThsiness in this House, and
he will tell the honorable member next
week what he will do. It will be perfectly .open to honorable members to submit another amendment next week. The
Premier has requested the House to pass
the motion to proV'ide for ,a Friday sitting
this week, and has said that he will consider the ,other suggestion next week. If
there had not been ·so many amendments
suggested, I myself would have suggested
that the House should meet at 11 o'dock
on Wednesday and Thursday, 'and that
Friday should be left free; but owing to
the multiplicity of suggestions, I did not
w:ush to make mine. .Still, I would ask
honorable memfbers to consider the sug-
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gestion I have thrown out. If the House
met at 2 o'clock on Tuesday, it would be
difficult for ,some oountry members to get
here. Why should not the House meet on
Wednesday and Thursday mornings at
11 0' clock ~ lam not going to move in
the matter. I would not have spoken
at ,all ·except that I felt that fair consideration was not being given to the fact
that we are here to do the country's business. The Premier, as Leader of the
House, has the r,ight to ask ThS to do certain things, ,and we, as members anxious
to do the business of the country, should
help him as far.as we can. I have merely
thrown out my ;suggestion for the Premier to consider. I feel sympathy with
country membel'ls, but I also have sympathy for the Premier, because we know
how, at the ·end of the ,session, business
becomes congested. I would suggest that
the motion be passed as the Premier has
requested. We have had proof of the
honorable gentleman before. He ~s' not
going to break his word. Next week, if
he ,proposes something that does not suit
us, we can voteag,ainst it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-There
will be no motion next week.
Mr. McLEOD.-If this motion is carried, will it be like the laws of the Medes
and Persians ~
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ove1~s).-But the
Premier will not bring down ,another motion.
Mr. McLEOD.-I know the Premier
as well as the honorable member knows
him.
I am quite sure the Premier
.will fulill his promise to consider
the ,suggestion contained in the 'amendment, and if he cannot see his way to accept it, he will tell the House candidly
why he is unable to d'O so. I merely made
my .suggestion ~n order that the House
might not be divided on the matter, and
so that feeling might not be created.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-Isupport the honorable member for Daylesford, who says
that we are expected to do the work of
the country. There is no better judge
of the ~ay to do that work, and the hours
that should be devoted to it, than the
Premier. 'There has been a great deal of
criticism in the newspapers-probably it
has been deserved in some cases-to, the
effect that the Government has not done
the wOl'k it proposed to do.
There are
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a lot of important 'measures requiring
to be deah with, ,and I am surprised. at
country members, who, from time to time,
stress the point that the policy that ought
to be pursued in this State and in Australia is a policy of development, opposing a motion that will facilitate the carrying out of suoh a policy.
Weare
tryJDg to reach {)Iut olUr railways, our
irrigatiotll wOlrks, and so on, and for those
purposes important measures have to' be
passed. Our country friends t'2H us tha,t
their amendment would give the Gorve,rnment the same time for busine&Sl as the
Premier proposes in his motion, but under
the' amendment l\iinisters would be taken
away from their admi~istrative duties,
There are
which must be performed.
deputations, mOistly from. country districts, which wish to interview Ministers.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Out them out.
1\1r. TOUTOHER.-Th~ could not be
cut cut.
lVIr. McLEoD.-Ha"v€l them on Fridays,
when th'2l House is not sitting.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The Premier is a
re3!sonable man, and says that if by 'a
Thursday night 'reasonable headway has
been ma,de, he will propolSel that the House
rise until the following Tuesday.
Mr. WEAvER.-What notice could we
give our constituents that. we would be
abL'2I to melet them on the Friday ~
Mr. TOUTCHER. - The honma,ble
membe,r could send them a, telegram if
necessary.
During the coming Federal
elections the -Country party, like other
parties, will require the services of gentlemen who alre in this House to expound'
the policy laid down by its Leader. I
think th~ membe,rs Q1f the Country party
might wen fall in with the wishes 'of the
Premier. If good progress is made on
the first three da,ys O'f the week, the HOUSl9
can be adjourned until the following
Tuesday. The ca.rrying olf the Premier's
motion will giv~. the Gorvernment an opportunity of lea.ding t.he Hoose. Prolbably it will be a, t.est as tOi whe,ther the
Government are to remain on t.he Treasury bench and bad the House,' or whether the busine'ss is tal be t,aken out of
their hands by the Country party. I ven~
ture t.0I sa,y tha,t numberS! of the electors
whOl put t.he country r1epresenta.tives in
their present positions expect the work of
the country tal be done. Th8ll'81 has been
al great delal of delay.
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Mr. WEAVER.-The Country party have
not been the cause of it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I do not say they

ha,ve, but the Governme-nt aJte faced with
the difficulty that
they
are
not
able to get their programme through.
W €I have boon sittmg for several
months,
but
only
a
few
moo.sures have been paoSsed. The Government can see that it is absolutely necessary to sit more hours. If it were decided that t.he House should sit on Thursday nights, and not on Fridays, w,e
would find memberSi getting away by the
Thursday afternoon trains. Oonsequently,
if we are to' ha,ve Thursday night sittings,
in ordelT tOi ke'ep members h'2~e it is ne,ces·
sary to provide for Friday sittings.
Mr. CLOUGH.-You are throrwing bouquets at yourseH.
.
Mr. ALLAN (tOi Mr. TQlutcher).-Your
statement is a, refie'ct.ion on t.he Hous,'2I.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am here prettJ
regularly.
Mr. OLD.-You represent 3J country
constituency. ,How many days a week do
YOlu sp'2lIld coming down tOi the Hoose 1
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I live in MelbouTne', but I gOi to my constituency
pTetty frequently. I think tha,t th~
Country pa.rty ought tOi withdraw the
amendment. There are a great many
country m'2mbers sitting behind the Go·vernment who are desirous of helping the
G~'vernment and of making some self.
sa,crifice in that Tespect. I think memo
bers of th'2l Country party ought to dOl the
same as! othe,r country members who are
willing to make a, sacrifice.
Mr. ALLAN.-We are making as much
a sacrifice a,s you are making. We are
odfe'ring to sit as many hOUTS as too Premier has asked for.
Mr. TOUTCHER. - The honora,ble
mew bel' propose·s to take from· the Government the conduct of the business of
th'2l House. The Gove,rnment are responsible fOil' the work of the, country,
and they OIught to be assis:ted by repre·
sentatives of 'country districts in carrying OIUt their splendid programme. I helierv,e that if the Premier's motion is
carried into! effect we shall be able to rise
about the 30th November, and, if SOl,
members will be free toOl take tha.t part
which they want to take in connex:ion
with the Fe,d'2rra,1 eJe-ctiona. If the Horuse
iaI nClt up by then, members will be hampered. They will ha,ve a, duty here, and
probably an allegiance sOIm€,where else.
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Their duty here will suffer in some respects, and their allegiance tOi their party
will aJso be at fa,uIt, owing to the House
sitting.
]; think the Oountry party
might well meet the wishes of the Premier. He has been r,easonable enough to
sa,y that if on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday good progress is made, he 'will
cOonsider freeing honoo:a,ble membocSi on
Friday.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I hope
the ame,ndment will be carried. When I
rose elariier fOor the purpose of voicing
oppooition to the motion, I did SOl in the
very best interests of the GQlVernm~nt.
F'oT' years I lived in the' country, and
tra,velled up and down from Beechworth
-171 miles each way-every week.
Tholugh I live in Me,lbOourne nOlW, my
sympathies are entirely with thOose' members whOo reside in the country. Why has
so much heat been imported into the discussion ~ We :find even the honoTa ble
member for DaylesfOord hurling accusations a,bout people whol are supposed tol
be he,re to dOo th':l business of thel country.
I resent anyrema,rks of that kind.
Mr. McLEoD.-The he,a,t came from the
other eide.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-l dis·
agre,e with th~1 honorable member. I
think members Oof the Country party were
perfectly justified in putting forth the
case as they did. I thorught the Premi,eJr
wOIUld accept my suggestion, mOore especially when the Le,ader of the Country
party made th':l practica.l suggestion tha.t
the House should meet a,t haH-past 2
o'clOock on Tuesday and Wednesday. I
thought the Premier would accept that.
suggestion, because it would have given
him all the hours that he had asked for
and also something else. If he had ac-.
c~pted th.e 'Suggestion he would not have
stirred up the antagonism of anyone, and
it LS' a most dangerous thing fora Government to :stir up the antagonism of any
party in the House.
If a Government
does that it has to ,suffer for it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Do you expect them
to take it lying down ~ .
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-I dOl
not expect the honorable member for
Stawell, who has: been here for twentyfive years, to ask the ridiculous question,
" Do you want another election 1" That
is rOlt and nonsense. Ev-€'ry time there is
oppoeition tOo the Gorvernment the threat
is made' that there will be a. general 6100-
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tion.
Well, let there 'be one, as far as
I am personally concerned.
I hope
that the amendment will be carried to
ena.ble some different times to be suhstituted for those proposed.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I am
sorry to intrude again in. this debate,
but I wish to remind honorable Ii.)rntbers
that the Government has made a proposition, and it must lead the House.
If
the Government cannot lead the House
then it is time it made way for some one
else. I have made a very fair and reasonable suggestion.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is a matter of
opInIon. We do not think so.
Mr. WEAvER.-The Premier has not
'
met us at all.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have met honorable
Personally, I
members in every way.
do not want Friday sittings. vVho does?
It is all very well for honorable members
to talk about the work which they have
I have as much work as any
to do.
one of them.
I will have the additional
burden of these extended sitting hours,
and I accept it because I feel that tho
work of the country has to be done. I
subordinate my own personal convenience
to what I consider to be a public duty.
My desire is to meet honorable members.
I am not trying to make an arbitrary
rule, and to be harsh and unreasonable.
I said I would cause inquiries to be made
as to the most convenient hour for meeti11g on Tuesday. If we can meet earlier
on Tuesday conveniently to honorable
members we shall do so, and I will bring
down a motion next week asking the
House to assemble at 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday, and if Friday sittings are not
required we will not use them.
Mr. Cr.ouGH._Has your motion anything to do with the Federal elections?
Mr. LAWSON.-Nothing at all.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
should like to know whether there. is any
truth in the statement of the honorable
member for Stawell?
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member must take full responsibility for his
own statements. I have looked at the
business-sheet, and I know the work that
has to be done. During my 21 years' membership here I have always felt that the
House has been. generous in its attitude
towards whatever Government has been
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in power in regard to the hours of sitting
and the method of conducting business.
That courtesy has always been extended
to the Ministry.
I do ask honorable
members to accept the suggestion which
I made when I spoke before by leave.
I hay'e given an assurance that I will
meet honorable members as far as I call.
Further than that I cannot go, and I
cannot permit any private member to
take the business of the House out of the
hands of the Government.
Mr. ALLAN.-I would not have spoken
again but for the inference that honorable members sitting in this (the Ministerial) corner are not prepared to (·arry
out the business of the country. I throw
that back in the face of any honorahle
member who suggests it.
Weare here
to carry out the business of the country
just as much as any other honorable
members. I made a suggestion to the
Premier.
I do not want to submit
any motion, and I had no idea of
doing so.
Why cannot the Premier
meet us in some way?
Weare not
taking the business out of his hands.
We agree to sit the same number of hours
as he has proposed, leaving out the
sitting on Friday, so that we can go to
our homes that day.
I held out the
hand of friendship, but the Premier
always seems to have a sword in his hand
when I make a suggestion.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
is not fair. I have held out the hand
of friendship, and I have said what I
am prepared to do, and I will do it.
Mr. ALLAN.-The honoroble gentleman said that he would consider it next
week.
:1\'11'. LAWSON.-I went very much
further than that.
Mr. ALLAN.-The Premier must remember that next week I will have 110
power to bring in a motion or make a
suggestion.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
knows me well enough to know that he
can accept my word.
Mr. ALLAN.-I also said that later
on in the session I would not obieet to
sitting on Friday if it is absolutely necessary. We are not so very far advanced
in the session yet. We usually sit pretty
well on to Christmas, so there is a good
deal of time to go if the session lasts as
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long 'as it generally does. Later on, if
we find it necessary to sit on Friday, ill
addi tion to the longer hours on the other
days, then I would not object to it.
The House divided on the question thfl,l
the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the motion. ,Ayes
27
Noes
23
Majority against
amendment

the
4

AYES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" Cameron
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Groves
" Lawson

Mr. McDonald
" McGregor
" McLeod
" McPherson
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
" Toutcher
" West.
Tellers:
Mr. Deany
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Aiian
A. A. Billson
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Carlisle
Clough
Cotter
Dunstan
Frost
Jewell
Lind
Mackrell

Mr. Murphy
" Old
" Prendergast
" Rogers
I " Solly
Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
Warde
" Weaver.
Tellers:
Mr. Bailey
" Webber.

I
' "
I

The motion was agreed to.
RAILWAY LOAN APPLICATION
BILL (No.2).
The debate (adjourned from October
17) on the motion of Mr. McPherson
(Treasurer) for the second reading of
this Bill was resumed.
Mr. OOTTER.-This is one of the
Bills ,that the Government bring down
every session to authorize certain expenditure by the Railway Department.
If
there is one Department more than another that should be criticised it is the
Railway Department. We can never get
the information we require concerning
that Department. I was not present when
the Treasurer moved the secona reading
of this Bill, and I do not know what
w,orks are to be 'provided for. I think
there is one thing we can give credit to
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the Chairman of the Commissioners for, would travel by the tram. Why do not
and th3;t is fDr the innovation at ISpencer- the OormnrssionerlS make an exit at the
street. The Oommissioners have given west 'side, seeing that the Richmond station
nttention to the wants of the public at is one of the most important ,stations?
that station, and we must give the Chief The traffic there is very heavy. There are
Commissioner credit for it. I have reason, old obsolete steps giving access to the
however, t~ complain in regard to the platforms, and I am not asking that the
Richmond station. I th.ink, Mr. Speaker, steps should 'be reIQ.oved. I am only askyou were with me on one occasion when ing that an exit should be provided at
we interviewed the Commissioners and 'the western side.
Mr. SOLLy.-It is almost impossible
asked for some improvement to be made
at the Richmond station. YIOU will re- for old people to get up the steps to the
member that the Ohairman received us platform.
Mr.OOTTER.-Yes. I have another
very nicely, and then proceeded to give
us a lecture. He did nothing for us, and complaint to make. The milk traffic i~
gave us no hope. If there is one station brought into the Richmond 'station, and
on which money ,could be spent with ad- on Sunday nights, when two trains arrive
vantage, it is the Richmond station. I ,at the N 0. 4 platform, the milk h3;S to be
think it was one of the first suburban taken across in fourteen minutes. When
stations, and was originally a level cross- the honorable member for Ovens was
ing. About thirty-five or forty years ago Minister of Railways I persuaded him
the station was Ibuilt with only one exit, to co~e ,down to see the station, and he
and it still remains. The Melbourn~ ~aid it was shocking. No improvement
Oricket Ground, the Amateur Sports "Tjll be effected un til some one is killed.
Ground,and the 'Richmond Cricket It would not cost much to make a ramp so
Ground are in the vicini ty, and of. that the milk could be removed in about
the thousands of people who visit those five minutes, and without the risk that is
grounds a great many travel ibf way of now run. It is time that the Government
the Richmond 'station. No improvement stirred up theOommissioners. If ~uch
has been effected at the station, except a grievance existed in the country it
that an old signal-box that would have . . yould soon be attended to. I have been
fallen down was pulled down. If a pri- in this H,ouse about fifteen years, and I
vate company owned our railways, there can say that during that time no money
would ibe no difficulty in getting an exit ihas been spent on the Richmond station
8t the western end ()If the station. On to improve it. There is a verandah exthe King's Birthday there was a ,big foot- tending .aJbout half way, and I a.sked that
ball match at Richmond, attended by it should be continued the length of the
fi2pOO people, and on the Melbourne platform. I was told that it would be in
Cricket Ground there was a match at- the way of the men who do the signalling.
tended by 25,000 people. Most of these On a wet 01" a hot day people rush into
people travelled by way of the Richmond the first class carriages with second class
station.
Travellers who wanted to get tickets. I am not asking now that the
off the platform were blocked by those verandah should Ibe extended, but that an
who wan ted to get o~ to i t. We have exit should be provided at the western
asked the Commissioners to make an en- ,side, especially to meet the heavy traffic
trance on the western, or Punt-road, side l that talKes place on Saturday afternoons
but they have not done ,so, and have not in the football season, and on Wednesday
promised to do so. It is a reasonable (;venings, when the Melbourne Cricket
request. We used to pay the same fares Olub entertainments are on.
There
to Richmond as are paid to Hawthorn should be ,two entrances. A very large
and Windsor, and we only ask that rea- :proportion 0'£ the population of Richsonable facilities should be given to the mond lives in the western part, and those
people who use that statio:n. I have given people use the station. They have to go
up complaining of the cost of travelling.
round to the one entrance. I have traWhen we asked for a tramway to ihe velled a good deal in the country, and
constructed down that way, the Commis- I have o'bserved tlrat the facilities
sioners said they would lose £50,000 a there are miles In advance of anyyear, meaning that many of the people thing we have at Richmond.
No
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improvement has !been made at the
E3Jst Richmond station for fifty years.
Richmond is a very important" junction
station. There are trains going to Hawthorn on one side and to MordiallO'c and
Brighton on the other, and a very large
number of people change trains there.
When we go to the Railways Oorrunissioners to point out ~ these things and
explain that we have put up with.·
the existing conditions for a long
time, and that we should be given
the facilities that are needed, we have
the reply that they w~ll do this,
or do that, or have somethIng else done.
I notice in this Bin a. s?hedule of works,
and I am not complaInIng about any of
them; but I think that one of the first
c?nsiderations of the Railways O?mmis. SlOners, as managers .of the raIlways,
should be to give attention to the requirements of the ,public. Are we going to
sit by in the metropolis and allow millions ()If money to !be spent in the country?
I thirillr that if we allow these
things to be done we should be made to
put up with the facilities we have got. I
have no 'Opportunity but the present to
bring these matters before the Government. I told Mr. ,Olapp on the day I
went there that I rather regretted that I
had gone, and that I would take another
opportunity df ventilating the grievances
I had in regard to these matters, and I
I
am taking that opportunity· now.
wonld urge .on the Treasurer to do something, not merely f.or my constituents,
but for the bulk of the people from 'OutOn
side places who use that station.
King's Birthday we had 52,000 people at
The football match on the
Richmond.
Melbourne ground was attended by from
20,000 to 30,000 people, and all this
traffic had to be dealt with through the
obsolete entrance at the east side of the
stntioll. When trains ,came in the doors
had to be kept shut to let people from
tlp. preceding trains have an opportunity
There is
of getting off the platform.
:!'lathing to justify such a condition of
things as that. I am not now complaining generally about railway management,
but I urge that the accomm'odation provided at Richmond station is not suitable and adequate f.or the needs of the
traffic, and that the arr.angements at the
station should be improved. I want the
Mr. Ootter.
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honorable gentleman to do something to
help us. Supposing it cost even £10,000
to extend the platform to Punt-road, that
would be a very small expenditure in comparison with the revenue that has beell
obtained from the Richmond station in
the thirty 'years during which" the people
using that station have been paying in
excess and not getting too much back. I
have Ibeen in the House for fifteen years,
and this is the 'first occas~on on which I
have asked for expenditure in connexion
with the Richmond railway station. No
railway ·management in any country
would justify the Richmond station being
kept in the 'condition in which it is at
present. If the station had been in any
other country it would have been provided years ago with proper facilities for
handling the traffic.
Anyone could
have seen, years ago, that an overhead
bridge or ramp should be constructed. At
present the only approach is by steps,
which old ,people cannot very well use.
It is, in fact, one of the worst suburban
stations in the whole of Australia, as regards the consideration shown there for
the comfort 'of the travelling .public. I
am not asking now for the expenditure of
a very large amount, but I certainly urge
that the Railways 'Commissioners should
do something in the interests of the
travellingpubli'c who use that 'station
and not all of whom live in Richmond.
Something 'could !be done, and should be
done, and it should be done early. I do
not think it would ,cost a very large
amount to have a ramp constructed on
the western side. I do not wish to say
anything against the present railway
manager, because, in my opinion, he is
one of the ablest men who have come to
Australia in connexion with our railways; but I hold that he is not giving to
the Richmond station the serious attention that it deserves. As I say, I do not
want to ·find fault with the Chief Commissioner, who, I think, is a very able
man; but I hold that what I am calling
attention to is a necessary and urgent
work which should be done without any
loss of time. It wou1d' be the means of
facilitating the travelling of thousands of
people, and that is 'an object we should
aim at. 'On some Saturdays early in the
season thousands of passengers are congregatec1 at the station.
When it
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was seen that such a large crowd
had cQllected, twO' Qr three mQre trains
were brought up to' facilitate the handThat was on occaling of the traffic.
zions when the crowd was nQt toO' big to
be handled more or less successfully, but
on a holiday the crowd at the station is
enormous, and the traffic cannot be
handled 'on such occasions under present
conditions.
I say that a western entrance should be provided to facilitate
the travelling public. It is, however, no
use my going to the Chief Oommissioner ..
On the last occasion when I went there
1 found mysel.f in most excellent company. You, Mr. Speaker, were also there,
and we had some poople from the MelbQurne Oricket Olub, and also ,some gentlemen who were at Dne time members of this
House, and Il;OW adOI'n ,another 'place.
. But all the eloquence and persuasion that
was used Dn that occasion was quite lost
on the Railways Commissioners.
We
were tDld that it was all a question 'of
cost, and that the Railways Oommissioners had to 'consider Mildura and other
places. The ,consequence was that we got
nothing. I said, however, that I would
take another' 'Opportunity of directing attenT,ion to the urgent needs of that station, and I am taking this present opportUl1ity, and I would ask that the Trea'SIIrer should give his attention to the
matter and see that the Richmond railv:ay station is provided with the facilities that the travelling public require.
Mr. WEBBER.-I have not much to
say on the question of railway management, 'at the present moment, at any
rate. Any remarks I may have in regard to that I will reserve un til a la ter
occasion when the Budget is under consideration. There are, however, a few
items in the 8chedule to the Bill to' which
I desire to direct the attention Df the
Minister, and, if possible, to elicit fr'Qm
him a little information in regard to
those items: I have noticed during the
eleven or twelve years that I have been a
member of the H01.1Jse, and, indeed, prior
to that, that the engineers of the Railway
Department seem to have the bad habit
of under-estimating the expenditure on
certain works from time to time. In the
Schedule' to this Bill, I notice a num~ber
of items which have not been estimated
correctly according to the revised estima te shown in the second eolumn. The
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Minister will notiee that the first two
coluIIl.'JJJS lare given up to the loriginal
estimate of the capital cost of the
works, and to the estimated capital
CQst as revised.
In cases where
there has been no previQus estimate, Qf course, the :second ,column is
devoted to the present estimate. In item
11, 'on page 3, "Oolac-Overhead bridges
and approaches, regr,ada,ng the line at
, down' end :of ,station, and provision of
turntable, including purchase of land,"
the original estimate was £7,344; and it
is no'w found that it will 'CQst £11,000.
Then, item 13, cc Dimboola-Re-arrangement of the station yard, including the
purchase of land," was originally estimated to CQst £9,000, and the present
estimate us £10,500. Right through the
Schedule I can pick out different items
where the original estimate was far below
what the Department nQW expects the
cost will be. In SQme ,cases the difference is far greater than in the cases I
havoe mentiQned. For instance, there is
item No. 13, "Melbourne (Spencer-street)
-..LtccQmmodation for yardsmen, guards,
and shunt'ers."
The original estimate
was £13,537, and the present estimate tis
£17,537. Then ,there is item 38, "Melbourne-Additional accommodation 'at the
Oentral Offices," the original estimate of
which was £18,498, and the present estimate is £27,500. That is a very large increase of ,approximately £9,000. Then
there ,j,8 ,an :even larger proportional increase in item 41, "Melbourne-Provision for ,accommodation, &c., for the telegraph operating staff at the General
Offices," the original estimate of which
was £2,981, ,and the present estimate
£5,000. I do not desire to go through
each of the items to show the increase
that has taken place in the estimate, but
I ,should llike the Minister, if possible, to
obtain f.or me the reaSQns why it has
been found necessary, in the case of SO'
many of these items, ,to revise the estimates. It might have been contended a
year or two ago that these variations were
due to the lincreased CQstof living and of
merchandise and materials; but that
argument ,cannot be ,advanced at the present time, because, if anything, the prices
of goods and materials have fallen instead -of "increased. It is not only in regard to the items in these schedules where
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wrong estimates 'Of cost have been prepared by engineers attached to the Railway Department; but, as I stated in my
opening remarks, I have noticed during
many years past that the engineers of the
Railway Department have made -calculations which have been found to be incorrect, and there has been an additional expenditure of thousands and thousands of
pounds.
I intend to refer to that, however, more fully during the Budget discussion, when I will draw attentiorn not
merely to ,mattern of thousands of pounds,
but to cases wher-e hundreds of thousands
of pounds have been expended by the Department over .andabove what has been
granted ,by Parliament for the parti~ular
works. But as far as the present Bill
is concerned, I -should be glad if the Treasurer would ascerta;in -and let me know
the reason for these incre3Jses in the estimates of cost.
Mr. OLD.-I do not know that I would
have spoken on this Bill but for the remarks 'Of the honorable member for Richmond. He stated that the lidea appeared
to be to give most of the money fO'r country railway stations and for providing
facilities in ·connexion with railways i'l1
the country. I will give honorable members a ~ase from the Schedule to -show
what the actualpOtsition is. I would
direct attention to item 56, "Red Cliff·sProvision of a new station," the estimated
cost of which is £4,000. I wish to point
out to the Treasurer, 'and, through him,
to the Minister of Railways, ,the fact that
this ·amount is totally and absolutely
inadequate for a station -at so important
a place.
That -station, as honorable
membe:ps know, is to 'serve our great ·soldier
settlement of Red Oliffs, where at present
625 blocks under irrigation have been
allotted,and where it is hoped we shall
have 1,000 soldiers on :small areas. In
addition to that, this station is to be the
terminus of the line to Varley's Tank, 35
miles away. This line will-cost £175,000,
and the station will also have the traffic
from along there. It is the intention, I
believe, to extend that line eventually
another 30 miles, and it will .then .serve
abOl}t 1,000,000 -acr·es of very valuable
Orown lands. It is ridiculous to' have 'a
station 'Of the kInd proposed at a place
where the State will have capital invested
to the extent of about £1,000,OOO-because
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that will be the amount advanced to about
1,000 soldier -settlers on the Red Cliffs
area, and will not include any private
capital put in 'by business men and others
who invest in business and private works.
In addition to that expenditure at Red
Oliffs, there 'Will be the expenditure of
£175,000 on the line I have mentioned.
Red Cliffs will, therefore, be an important
junction sta tllon, and yet there is no promise ·of an. expenditure of £25,000, as is
required by the honorable member for
'Richmond, at ·a 'station in his district.
Red Cliffs will, in a few years' time, be a
very important town, with a population
of probably 10,000 souls. Provision has
to ,be made there for a junction station
to .serve the PO'Pulation on 1,000,000 acres
of land on one side, and 1,000 soldier
settlers on a small area where they will
be producing a vast amount of tonnage
in dried fruits, citrus fruits,and other
pl·O'ducts. I think that an expenditure
of £4,000 to provide a railway station for
such an important place is absolutely
inadequate, and the fact that such a small
amount is to be applied to that purpose
is a direct contradiction of tile suggestion
that undue pi'eference is given to the
country in regard to. railway station
i'equirements.
I would ask the Treasurer to direct ,the a tteD. tion of the Com·
missioner to this item, because I know
the amount is too 'small to provide adequate station accommodation at ,So importanta centre. Dealing with the condition of the railways generally, I do
not want to unduly stres's the position,
but the fact remains that, on soOme of our
·country lines, .sufficient provision is not
made for staff :stations. I understand that
the r.egula tions do not allow two trains to
be on one section .at the same time.
That is, one train going on a given track
must dear and be ibeyond the next station
before another train is allowed to come
on that section. That is in the interests
of the travelling public.
But the fact
remains tha t in districts such as
Korong to Swan Hill, the nearest staff
station is. a big distance Uiway. The nearest
one to Korong is Lake Boga. It is 26i
miles distant. It means that one's train
is held up. Bec~use there is no staff
station between those two particular
points, the train has to stop at Korong
for such time as is required to notify the
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arrival of the train by telegraph to the
llearest staff station at Lake Boga. Provision should be m'ade for more staff
stations. There should not be these un, due delays whilst awaiting the clearance
of certain stock trains and goods trains.
I hope the Treasurer will impress this
point on the Minister of Railways, because it means ,certain definite delays in
particular 'places where stations are wide
apart.
Mr. JEWELL.-I wish to refer to the
question of the re-opening of the Somerton line. An inquiry was made into this
matter some ten years ago, and it was
then decided that the re-opening was not
necessary. I think the time is now rip€
for the line to be re-opened in the
interests of the travelling puhlic--;,metropolitan and country. As I have ,explained
on many occasioIl!s, a big saving ·could be
effected.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .--jI desire to call attention to the state of the
House. Weare discussing a matter in·
volving £3,000,000.
A quorum was f oTmed.
Mr. JEWELL.-I was about to point
out that trains come down from the
North-Eastern District laden with goods
to Ibe delivered, perhaps, at Brunswick,
Coburg, or Fawkner. The trains have to
go through Essendon into the Spencerstreet Railway Station, and then two
engines have to be put on to haul them
UP the hill into Carlton. The difference
between Somerton station and Fawkner
coming through Spencer-street. is 22
mile.s,. If the train came direct from
from ,Somerton into Fawkner, the distance would be 8 miles, and from Somerton to Fawkner is all down-hilL There
,vould lbe a saving of coal, as less steam
would be needed. The Somerton railway
was constructed about twenty-five years
ago, and the Ene was closed, I think,
eighteen years ago. I do not know for
what reason that was done. That portion of the line cost, in round figures,
£100,000. The interest to be paid yearly
is £6,000. I think the Commissioners
should re-open that line for the convenience of people in North Carlton, Brunswick, H'eidelberg, Coburg, Fawkner, and
intermediate districts.
Altogether it
would serve about 200,000 people. It is
a ridiculous proposition to bring a train
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22 miles when 8 miles would suffice. The
Oommissioners should inquire into the
matter with a view to the re-opening of
the Somerton line.
People are waiting
on me from Brunswick almost every week
asking that something should be done.
W'e have a grain store in Brunswick in
which a:bout 250,000 bags of grain are
stored. N early all the corn is brought
from the North-Eastern District through
Essendon into Spencer-street, and back
into Brunswick and Coburg. It could be
brought into Coburg within half-au-hour
from Somerton. I cannot understand
why the line was 'put down if it were
intended to close it. We are told that
the cost of the re-opening of the line
Even ISO, the rails
would be £9,000.
are therel, and, a.s the interest to the
amount of £6,000 ,per annum has to be
paid, an amount equivalent to a year
and a half's interest would be sufficient to put the line in ODder.
Whilst
I am on my feet I should like to say that,
in my opinion, it is quite time the Railways Commissioner,s and the Governmen t
considered the question of providing railway stations outside the city of Melbourne
tq meet the needs of metropoii tall
travellers. Weare all familiar with the
congestion at the Flinders-street station.
I am told that it is the busiest station
in the world. In addition to suburban
tl~ains; .country trains, including those for
Gipps:land, leave that station. 'Trains for
the North-Eastern District, Bendigo, and
other 'places leave from Spencer-street.
A railway station should be erected somewhere in Sydney-road. There is any
amount of room there for a station from
which the trains for the North-Eastern
District, Bendigo, and other places could
depart. Something will have to be done
in the near future to relieve the concrestion at Flinders-street. A station coould
be constructed at Burnley to meet portion
of the country requirements. It' is time
these matters were talken into consideration. Whilst it is of.ten said that our
population is not growing as fast as it
should do, it is growing fast enough for
inconveniences to the travelling public to
arise. A good site for another central
station would 'be the Exhilbition Gardens.
I am satisfied that within the next twelve
or fifteen years we shall not know where
we are unless works of this kind have been
put in hand. I hope that these matters
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will be brought under the notice of the
Railways Commissioners.
Mr. THOMA8.-We had a similar
measure before us last year. In that measure there was a sum of £1,300 set down
for alterations to the yard lines at Heywood. That money has not been spent,
and I should like to know what has become of it.
'
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I will bring the remarks of the honorable member under the
notice of the Railways Commissioners.
Ml'. THOMAS.-It is a serious matter.
There is another little matter that I
wish to mention. Years before the Mount
Gambier line junctioned at ~he Heywood
station we were hard put to It for accommodation for loading and unloading stuff
at the Heywood station. N ow that the
Inter-State line junctions there a considerable quantity of stuff comes from
South Australia and it has to be shunte.d
and marshalled.' In addition to that It
is the recoO'nised passing station for wheat
trains. We are now in the wretched
condition of being shunted and bumped
all over the place, and it takes the whole
day to do what should be ac.complis~ed
in one or two hours. N otvVlthstandIng
the fact that a sum was placed on the
last Estimates nothing has been done,
and I hope the Treasurer will make a
Then I want. to
note of my complaint.
call attention to the fact that at- MIlltown there is no shelter of any kind for
produce. My attention was called to this
fact on my way to the city this week.
There is a full-length platform at the
station, but there is no shelter of any
kind. When chaff and other goods are
sent there they have to be covered 'Yith
a tarpaulin. There is a good. SamarItan
living next door to the 'statIOn, and I
guarantee that at alI?-ost any tiJ?-e goods
will be found in hIS shed whICh have
been put there for shelter. We w:ant
some accommodation at that statIOn.
When I spoke to the Ohairman of the
Railways Oommissioners he said that the
money voted was not sufficient. That is
not an argument for not using the money
which was voted.
I have had a team
stuck up there for half-a-day, and it does
not pay to keep a man with four horses
standing idle that time. What has happened to me has also been experienced by
many others.
When money has been
passed by this House for a certain pur-
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pose it should be spent, and ~e should
be given necessary accommodatIOn.
Mr. RYAN.-I am under the impression that nearly two years ago a sum of
money was voted for the erection of. B:
railway station to supply the needs of
those who work at the Lincoln Knitting
Mills. At the present time the station
is called Batman, but we want it to be
altered so as to be more in keeping with
the industry which has been established
there. The company running these mills
has been exceptionally progressive. The
expenditure has already run into
£750,000, and a little while ago it started
out to raise £250,000 more. The money
was over-subscribed in a few days. I have
had a good deal of experience with
railways commissioners, and I never met
any b~dy of II!-en more anxious to help
a district than the Commissioners of
They always give courteous
Victoria.
I am
consideration to our requests.
under the impression that in 1919 a sum
of money was voted for the erection of
a station there, but I believe it was used
The district
for some other purpose.
around Coburg has made tremendous progress in recent years, and just now there
are about 2,000 people employed at the
LinColn Knitting Mills. In February or
March they expect to have between 4,000
and 5,000 people in constant employment, and it is easy to understand that
the district has outgrown the facilities
which were provided more than sixteen
years ago. I understand that when the
Campbellfield-Somerton railway line was
closed a small shed was transferred to
Batman, but it is not nearly sufficient for
present-day requirements. I shan be glad
if the Treasurer will consult the Minister of Railways, and see what can be
done to meet the needs of the district.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
CIa use 1 (Short title).
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-As
I had spoken on the motion for the
second reading of this Bill, I could not
speak again, but I propose now to make
some reply to those who have discussed
this Bill. The honorable member for
Richmond referred 'to the Richmond
Railway Station. If he had looked at
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item number 57 he would have seen that
it is proposed to spend £10,000 in altering
that station.
I must say that in view
of the fact that he has been urging for
improvements to be made at this station
for a long time he was good-tempered in
his remarks, and I think he was quite
justified in asking that the alterations
should be made, because undoubtedly it
is one of the busiest stations in the metropolis.
I will draw his atten.tion to this
vote, and I will also bring under the
notice of the Railways Commissioners
what he said. . The honorable member
for Abbotsford talked about estimates.
If he had looked at the first item in the
schedule he would have seen that £2,750
is the last estimate for the provision of
a new station between Alphington and
Ivanhoe.
Mr. WEBBER.-It shows inaccurate
estimating, unless, of course, there is
some explanation.
Mr. MoPHERSON.-The honorable
member knows very well that the estimates given by architects and engineers'
are invariably on the low side. I do not
think they should be, but still that is the
fact.
Mr. BARNEs.-In nearly every case it
means' that there has been additional
work to what the Department anticipated.
~fr. MoPHERSON.-Still, I think the
honorable member for Abbotsford is
correct in saying that a proper estimate
should be made in the first place.
They
ought to know what they want, and ought
to be able to reasonably estimate the
cost.
I will, however, bring this matter
under the notice of the Commissioners.
The honorable member for Swan Hill
referred to the fact that only £4,000 was
provided for the station at Reddiffs.
It may be that that is just to start. the
sta tion, which win prOobahly be e,rected
in such a, way that it can be extended
later. Thel honOirahle m',=mher fOol' Brunswick spoke about the Somerton line,. I
will bring his remarks under the notice
of the Minister of Ra.ilwa,ys, whol will
talk to' the CommiSISiOoners on th,=, subject.
Mr. RYAN.-In regard to. the Somerton
line', we want to knOiw if the Commissioners could not use a motor vehicle
similar to those at present running at Mildura?
Mr. McPHERSON.-I will put tha,t
to the Minister of Railways, who in turn
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will communicate with the Commissioners.
I will also bring under the notice of the
Commissioners the ma.tter 'lielferred to by
the honOlI'a.ble member fof!' Essendon.
Th€lI'e is Q1ne Oother mllAtter to which I desire to liefe'r. On page 4 of hie report,
the Auditor-Genera.! draws attention to
the fact tha,t the R;;tIlways Commissioners
ha,ve, quite recently a.lt&ed the methOod of
charging to capita.! and working expenses
the cost of improvements that are made
tOI the railwa,ys. The AuditOfI'-General
wrote to me, a.bout this matter, and I, in
turn, fOlfWa.rded his letter to the Railways
COlII1.ID.issionera for comment, because I
wanted tOi knOlW wha.t they had to say
a,bout it. I ha,ve the, r:eply of the COIDlmissioners, and I want it to' be placed ()([l
reoo["d, because any Oone reading the report of the Auditor-Gene,ral might b~ inclined to think tha,t the Commissioners
were nOlt right in wha,t they were doing.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It 1000ked that way
in the newspapers.
.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I think, in justo the C'ommissione~s, I should give
in full what they state in reply to the
Auditor-General's comment-tia~

In response to the request of the Honorable
the Minister, the Commissioners have the
honour to furnish the following comments on
the criticism of the Auditor-General respecting
the alteration in the method of apportioning
-railway expenditure between Loan and Revenue Funds.
Prior to 1st July, 1921, the practice in the
'Department was to charge working expenses
with the cost of replacing any work, structure,
or other asset to its original strength or
efficiency, and to charge capital with the balance of the cost, if any. The direction, so far
as the renewal or rClllacement of rails, &c., is
(as quoted by the Auditor-General), viz.:EXPENDITURE

ON

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

Renewal of Rails, Points, Crossings, and
Fastenings with Heavier Material.
"The cost of the weight of rails, points,
crossings, and fastenings in excess of the
original weight of those replaced, and the cost
of any additional sleepers and ballast used,
including the labour of putting the additional
sleepers and· ballast into the line, shall be
charged to Capital Account.
The balance of
the cost of the work, including any renewals
of sleepers and ballast, shall be charged to
Working Expenses, which fund shall be
credited with the value of the material released."

The purport of the, reporrt of the Audit{)rGene,ral was tha,t the railways would net
have h,=,en able. tOI show such a good financial position if the old pTa.ctice had been
adopted whereby the greater portion of
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the cost of the work ha,d been debitSld to
working expenses ra,ther than tOI capital,
and the Railways Commissioners, a,s honorable' members will SI€iel from the statement, cO!ntend that the method they have
adopted now is the co:r:rect one.
This practice, while having advantages in
certain respects, did not accord with the ordinary commercial practice relating to the making .of provision for writing off the cost of
wastmg or worn-out assets, and the Depart·
ment has from time to time been criticieed in
respect of it.
In 1921 the question was discussed by the
Australian .Railways Officers' Conference when
considering a uniform classification of accounts
for all. the Austr~lian railway systems, and in
conneXlOn therewIth the Conference made the
following recommendation:"Appqrtionment of Expendi:ture on R(~
placement and Renewals of Way and
Works as between fVorking Expenses and
Capital Account.
The original cost of the repIa.ced structure shall be charged to working expemes,
and the balance of the cost of renewal or
replacement shall be cnarged to Capita.!
Account. The value of the materials recovored shall be credited to Working Expenses; in the event of the cost of renewal
of any structure being less than the
original cost, the difference shall be
credited to Capital Account, and charged
to Working Expenses. The capital cost of
any asset demolished or definitely abandoned shan be written off to Working
Expenses."
The recommendation was considered by the
Railways Commissioners of all the States and
of the Commonwealth, and, having been unanimously adopted and approved by the Conference, it became operative upon· all the Austra1ian railways as from the 1st July, 1921.
. In regard to the amended method of apportlOmnent, as set out above, the Commissioners
would say(1) That it is corre~t in principle.
(2) That it is in accordance with the
method generally adopted by commercial
undertakings in providing for the depreciation of their assets.
(3) That it is in accordance with the
method adopted, by order of the InterState Commission, on the railways of
America, which railways are recognised as
being at least equal to those of any others
in the world in the matter of accounting
and statistics.
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(4) Tha,t it forms a part of the uniform
classification adopted by the whole of the
Australian railways.
.
That it is correct in principle, as is stated
~bove, is a sufficient reason for the adoption
of the present method. The matter was discussed with the Auditor-General, as he states,
and he was then specifically informed to that
effect. Keither at that interview, nor in his
report, has the Auditor-General taken exception to the amended apportionment as being
contrary to accepted principles or incorrect in
any other respect, and in the circumstances
the Commissioners find it difficult to see any
good reason for his criticism.
It is admitted that this change, because of
its having been made at a time when prices,
both of labour and material, are very high, has
been somewhat unfavorable to the Capital Account, and consequently favorable to the Revenue Account, but that is merely accidental,
and when taken over the V\' hole period of the
effective life of the railway property, the presoot method of apportionment will produce
strictly equitable results between capital and
revenue.
In quoting the direction relating to this matter the Auditor-General has omitted the following : " In the event of the cost of renewal of
any structure being less than the original
cost, the difference shall be credited to
Capital Account, and charged to Working
Expenses.
'rhe capital cost of any asset
demolished or definitely abandoned shall
be written off to Working Expenses."
Both of these provisions are important, and
the direction that the capital cost of, assets
abandoned or demolished (without replacement) should be written off .to Working Expenses is new, so far as the Victorian Railways
are concerned.

Tlhe present Oommissioners argue that
they ,are really doing more than any previouS! OO!Illlllhssioners have done, and they
'Ure do~ng it on a .sound ba:sis.
They
IstateNo administration prim: to the present one
ha.s ever accepted the responsibility for crediting Capital Account with the value of su~h
assets, and, in the opinion of the CommISsioners, the dedit t@ capital on this account
will more than offset the increased charge referred to by the Auditor-General owing to the
altered method of apportionment.

The system, unless ,one cares to study it,
As honora.ble membecr:-s will reeoUe:ct, the is a, lit.tle bit complica,ted, but any honrailwaySi of Ame,rica axe priva,tely owned, OIl'able member whO! studies the document
and. they a,re run as purely commercial I ha,ve re,ad will find tha,t the method the
concerns. The, method adopted by orur Commis6iorne,rSl ha,ve adopted is Tetally the
Railways Oommissione~s was 'adopted by oorrect Qlne from a, commercial poO.nt of
the American railways as being un- VIew.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Was this alteradoubtedly the best practice that the
world could provide.
The American tion made without the Treasurer being
ra.ilwa,y manage.rs halve only onel object in consulted ~
M'I',

McPll.ff~son.
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Mr. M.cPHERSON.-I do not know
that the Commissioners consulted the
Treasurer very much. I can only ask
the~, as Treasurer, whether their acoounts axe Siet OlUt in the way that is! the
recognised p'ralctice amongst railway
managers throrughout the world, and
when the,y tell me, as they have told me
in the document I ha.v~ read, tha,t they
axe following the practice adopted, natt
only by all the Railways Commissioners
Q1f the COiIIlIllonwea,lth, but by the managers of the whole of the railways in
America, I am not in a position to argue
with them.
Mr. RYAN.-And Great Britain.
Mr. McPHERSON .-The,re is no' referooce in' the document to Great Britain.
Mr. RYAN .-But that was published in
the pr€l3& two days ago.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I halve kept to
what the Coonmissione'rs have said.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The Coonmissione,rs
suddenly a.ltered what had been the custoon in conne·xiolll with our railwa~s until
1921. The result of tha.t sudd~n altera.tioo. was to charge mQlre to capitaJ account than had been previo'usly allowed.
The effect has heen to increase the surplus on the railways bec.,ause less has been
taken out of working expenses account
tha,n used to be taken. Prior to 1921 the
costing was on a different basis.
Mr. l\fcPHERSON.-That is quite
oorrect. The charging of more to capital
account t,han to working expenses arises
froon the fact that the alteratioo. wals
made at a, time when the cost Q1f both
labour and material wa~ high. If times
had been nOlfmal, very lik~,ly nOi difference would haiVe been notioed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-·-Why did the Commissioners Olf anyhody else, authOirize an
alteration in what had b~en the custom
for many ye,ars previously ~ The,re was a
minute indor.sing the old method. The
Oommissioners suddenly altered it without cOllsoult.ing this House OIr any Q1ne ~Ilse.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I think they
were quit.e justified in dO'ing 80 in vie"
of the fact tha,t they had had a confe,r·
ence with all the other Railways CommissiOln:~:rs in the Commonwea,lth, and were
adopt.in~ a pra.ctice,.which had be'en followed in America, for many yea,rs.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-One effe,ct Q1f the
aJterat.ion was that chaxgeSi against loaus
were increased by £85,130, whilst charges
against working ,expenses were reduced by
the ,same :amount. That lis a material
1
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alter·ation that should not have taken
place without ,this House or the Treasurer being consulted.
Mr. RYAN.-I think that to-night the
Treasurer has rend·ered a very gr'eat .gervice to the people of Victoria.
I am
only sorry that the statement ·of the Railways Oommissioners was not published
eight or ruine days ,ago before the Railways oI a:ss ifie a tion Board considered the
question of wages paid to employees:. It
;is an awful pity that the Auditor-General's
report, wlhieh has been circulated broadcast, was not ,accompanied by the statement of the Oommissioners, which shows
that the Auditor-General was seeking to
impose new eonditions. In South Australia some years ago we rimported, at
the highest ,salary ever paid to a Railways Commissioner in Australia, the bes't
railway manager we thought we could
get in the wor l<!. He wa's Mil'. Joseph
Smith, who had been chairman of directors of the Great Midland Railway. Mr.
Kingston's Governm-ent brought him 'Out.
One 'Of the first things he did in order
that the true financial po,s,ition of the
r,ailways might he known to Parliament
and the people, was to introduce the very
system which the Auditor-General has
criticised. When the Oonferenceof Railways Oommissioners was held in Melbourne some time back, the present South
Australian Oommissioner, who had risen
from the position of a porter, was able to
impres:s on 1fue other Oommi,ssioners the
advantages 'Of the system that had ·been
adopted lin America and South Australia.
The Railways CommissiDners
have adopted a ,sYls1Jem which is, perhaps,
the most ·conservativ-e t:hey could have
adopted.
They have tried not only to
balance the ledger, ,but in the process of
balancing it, not to put charges against
a number 'Of accounts against which
charges might have been made. I understand there is a hope ·th·at the electI"ifica tion system will be extended hey and
Broadmead.ows to Seymour.
That, of
course, will neceSisitatean entire regrading ·of the line. Some of us think that it
will ·entail the laying 'Of a much heavier
set of rails from Es:sendon 'Onwards.
Under the old system of accounting, the
expenCLiture 001 that work could have been
charged up so that the true cost would not
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appear. In going through the old parliamentary debates, I find that the Railways Standing Committee, about sixteen
years ago, complained to Parliament that,
on account of the system of accounting
then adopted, the people of Victoria could
not know what was the actual cost of the
regradirrlg of the Box Hill line,or one of
the lines in the eastern suburbs. I regret
C'xceedingly that, for the credit of .the
State ,and 'Of 'Our railways, the report
which the Treasurer has read to-night
was not published in the press alongside
the unintentionally misleading sta:tement in the Auditor ..General',s report.
Both the Sydney J.l{ o1'ning Herald
and the Daily Telegraph commented
'On the positiDn of the VictDrian Railways, and it v{us made to appear that
the Victorian Railways Oommissioner,s
were trying to show that their working
expenses were much IDwer with a view to
getting a reduction in the wages of the
railway men. About a week or ten days
ago, quite the oppDsite argument was put
forward by the representatives of the
Railways Comm~ssioners before the Classification Board. In view ~f the AuditorGeneral's report, they argued that if the
Railways Commissioners had not 'adopted
the new system 'Of ,accounting, a much
greater reduction a.n the basic wage could
be made.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think the honorable member',s speech wDuld be more
appropriate on the Budget.
Mr. RYAN.-I 'am very pleased that
the Railways OommissiDners have been
given an opportunity of placing their
statement before the people 'Of Victoria.
In view 'Of the present position, it should
be possible to undo the decision of eight
Dr ten days agD, by which the basic wage
would app~ar to be in very great danger
'Of being reduced.
If the CommissiDners'
statement had been published bef'ore the
Board considered the matter, the reverse
would have been theca'se. I tlh,ink it
was a pity for the public of Victoria, and
certainly for the railway men, that the
Auditor-General's repor,t was allowed to
go out before the Railways Comm~SJSioners
had been given an Dpporturnity 'Of putting
their case.
They have completely
answered the -criticism .of the AuditorGeneral, and have quite justified their
action.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will take
anDther DppDrtunity 'Of deaLing with the
statement 'Of the Treasurer with regard
to the a pportionmen1t 'Of expenses. The
'Only exception I take just now is that this
innovatiDn, Dr any 'Other innDvation 'Of
the sort, should not have taken place
without the knowledge of the Treasurer
and withDut the knowledge 'Of this HDuse •
.A big alteratiDn was made by the Railways Oommissioners.
The synopsis in
the Auditor-General's report shows that a
sudden change was made in the system
under which charges have been made for
seventeen years, with the result that what
were previously deficits have' been 'Converted to credits by charging to loan
amounts that were previDusly taken 'Out
of rmTenue. The other night I brought up
the questiDn of level crDssings and the
blocking 'Of streets. The Railways ComllJ.issiDners are a law tD themselves in
the matter.
They declared that they
would do nothing, Ibut when they noticed
that this IIouse had taken cognisance of
the question, they resolved 'On a different
course, which amounts to offering someing which they dD not intend to carry 'Out.
'What is their iIrtention with regard to
Are they going to
level crossings?
keep 'On killing people without let or
hindrance? Are they to do what they
like in the mere interests 'Of profit-perhaps not actual profit, but avoidance of
expense? There are a large number 'Of
level crossings in " my constituency, as
well as in other districts, and the Railways CDmmissiDners aBsert their right to
do what they like, however inconvenient
it is tD the public, and jeopardize the
lives of thousands of people in the community. By the adoption 'Of slight precautions, many 'Of the accidents whieh
have taken Iplace at level crossings cDuld
have been aVDided. If they were com·
pelled to adopt some means of warning
the public at crossings, there is no doubt
that an effective way of doing so would
be di,3cDvered. Are they to be allowed to
go on killing peDple because they wish to
run their trains at greater speed, and at
the same time avo~d the additional
expense necessary to insure safety?
The destruction of life in 'connexion with
'Our trams, which run in the 'Open streets,
is not as great as that in connexion with
the railways. Apparently the Department will not take effective means 'Of
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pr'Otecting these level crossings. It is to gQ miles round. For the sake 'Of avoidimperative that some definite policy 'Of . ing the necessary expenditure the safety
a satisfactory nature should be adopted and convenience of the people should not
I ask the Treasurer tQ
with regard to them. Look at the way in be disregarded.
which the railway lines running parallel see that Cabinet considers the questiQn of
tQ Flinders-street interfere with the traffic cQmpelling the Railway Department to
of the city. E~cept at Swanston-street respect the rights 'Of the public, and
and Market-street there is no means 'Of realize that it is not supreme in the
getting across the lines. From· Spring- matter.
street to Swanston-street the railways are
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).30 or 40 feet below the level 'Of Flinders- The Minister of Railways infQrms me
street. One would have been regarded as that he is in conference with the Railways
a fool if he had thought that it was pos- Oommissioners at the present time in ra.
sible to grant a franchise to any company ga-rd tQ level crossings, and they have
to block the streets in this way. Yet the undertaken to provide certain croScSings
Railway Department are allowed tQ run with interlO'cking gear. The 'Other matters
proibaJbly the most profitable portion 'Oi mentioned by the Leader of the Oppositheir lines 30 or 40 feet below the level tion I will undertake tQ br'ing before my
of Flinders-street. They should be com- colleagues and see what -can be done.
pelled to provide bridges across their lines
The clause was agreed tQ.
wherever they block the approaches.
Clause 2-(Issue and applicatiQn 'Of
Bridges could be. constructed. to cross the £2,150,000 out of loan funds fQr railways
railways at the bottom of Russell-street, 'Or tramways and wQrks).
Exhibition-street, and ,Spring-street. If
MI'. SOLLY.-I wish tQ refer tQ the
that were done, it WQuid relieve the con- accQmmQdation at QUI' railway refreshgestion of traffic. At present, the whole ment rQoms. The amount set down in
of the traffic from the southern suburbs the schedule for alterations is £15,000.
has tQ come into the city 'Over tWQ bridges. That, to my mind, is altogether insuffiI have travelled a gQod deal 'On
The Treasurer can see hQW those railways cient.
interfere with the traffic. If the Oom- QUI' railways, and I can speak frQm exmiScSioners were compelled to erect 'Over· perience 'Of the inconvenience to the
head bridges across the lines wherever public through the present inadequate
the safety, comfort, and oonvenience of refreshment accommodation. A handthe public demand it, traffic would be some prQfit is made 'Out of these refreshfacilitated, and it WQuid be made much ment rOQms, and I feel that sufficient
mQre easy for the people to proceed a'bout mQney shQuld be given to the Railways
their Ibusiness. At street crQssings the CQmmissioners tQ bring them abreast of
Railway authorities ~re interrupting the the requirements of the publiC'. In 'Order
natural flow of traffic and endangering tQ dQ that they shDuld be augmented to
the public by -creating narrow spaces, so a considerable extent. A large proporthat anyone driving acr'Oss runs the risk tion· 'Of travellers who need refreshments
of encQuntering a rapid train. The PQlicy cannQt PQssibly get them. This applies
seems to be tQ make as much 'Out 'Of the particularly tQ WQmen and children. I
traffic as pDssible m~h the least con- think the Government shQW a lack 'Of
sideration for the 'Outside public. Only forethought in not providing sufficient
recently the 'papers were full 'Of references m,oney tQ make these refreshment rQoms
I dQ nQt know
to a level-crossing accident. First 'Of all, what they 'Ought to be.
the CommissiQners said that they WQuid whether the CommissiQners have made
do nQthing in regard to such crossings. a demand for a larger 'sum fQr this purAfterwards they said they would dQ the PQse, hut £15,000 is altQgether tOQ small.
best they could. That means that they The Treasurer is a business man, and he
will dQ nothing. It simply amQunts tQ will understand the impQrtance 'Of nQt
waiting until the impressi'On caused by turning away custQmers frQm day tQ day.
the accident has died out. At the time 'Of Under the existing conditiQns many peQple
the last election, when I was coming back remain in the trains at the statiQns where
from Portland by motQr car, we fQund refreshment rQoms have been prQvided
tWQ or three streets completely blQcked at because 'Of the QvercrQwding 'Of thQse
3 'Or 4 'O'clock in the morning, and we had rQQms.
1\1:uch greater business CQuid be
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done if the public were more adequately
ca tered for.
Mr. MACKRELL.-Of the £2,150,000
that ·is to be borrowed for railways and
tramways, £1,333,000 is to be spent in
the city.
It seems a remarkable thing
that we should all the time be pouring
mOlley into the city for railways and
other works.
It should be possible tc
construct railways in the country a little
more cheaply than weare doing at
present.
I am satisfied that narrow·
gauge railways, such as that from Alexandra to the Rubicon Mills, a 2-ft. 6-in.
gauge, could be profitably constructed.
~roduce can be conveyed on these lines
Just as well as on the broad-gauge railSome people think that uarrowways.
I have
gauge railways are a mistake.
seen them in Cape Colony in Tasmania
and in Victoria, and I kn~w they are not
a mistake.
There is no better illustration of what can be done than the narrowgauge. railway in my own electorate.
The hne runs for 14 miles from li1exandra to the Rubicon Mills. This line
cost about £4,000 a mile to layout. If
we wer~ to build light railways into our
mountamous areas we could rapidly
develop the country, and there would be
no. !1eed . to complain about the money
utIhzed In the city.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - The honorable
m~mb~r di~ not quote correct figures.
I
WIll gIve hIm the exact figures if he will
allow me.
Mr. 1'I.A.CKRELL.-It seems to me
we s~ould ,.go in fo~' some other policy
of raI.lway const.ructIOn. The Railways
Standmg Oommlttee report on a line in
the country.
The report comes down
to the engineers, and we are told that the
line would c'ost £10,000 or £12 000 a
It follows that the line
mile to build.
would not pay.
That is where narrowgauge railways, Decauville lines, would
come in. We must have roads, and we
must have railways. I want the Government to realize . the d iffi cuI ties under
which we are living in the country. It
would be a good idea if Parliament could
sit one year in the Ma11ee, another year
in Gippsland, another year in the northeast; and another in the southern portion
of the State. I think if that were done
we should be all seised with the importance of constructing more railways
in the country.
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Mr. MCPHERsoN.-We should all want
to settle there.
Mr. MACKRELL. - The country
would welcome" the access of population.
The city of Melbourne has grown from
400,000 to 780,000 in twenty years, but
few more people have been settled on the
land. I raise my voice against this pouring of money into the city. We must have
money spent in the country. My people
are crying out for railway lines and
roads, and I am going to do my utmost
for them., The Government should give
us railway facilities of some descriptioIi
so that we might develop the count'toy.
Mr. WEBBER.-I wish to correct a
slight error that I made when ,'lpeaking
previously.
Referring to the first
column in the Schedule, I used the words,
" The original estimates." My attention
has been drawn to the fact that in some
cases the items do not represent the
The original estioriginal estimates.
mates may have been prepared many years
ago, and they have been revised, perhaps,
several times, the amount never having
been spent.
I should have used the
words, "Estimated capital cost as shown
in the ,Schedule to the Railway Loan
Application Act 1921." The effect is the
There is a big difference in the
same.
amount estimated last year and the estimate for this year.
But if the words
" the original estimates" went un·
corrected, they might mislead the Depart:
ment in preparing a reply for the
Minister.
The clause was agreed to, as weri'} tht'
remaining cIa uses.
The ScheduleMr. SOLLY.-I see in the Schedule that
the estimate for the construction of locomotive workshops and tracks at Ballarat
is £168,981. If my memory S€'rves me
right? the first estima.te for the Ballarat
and Bendigo work-shops was £30,000
ea,ch. That has been increased from time
to time to £168,981 fQir Ballarat, and
£174,008 fQir BendigQi. I shoruld like to
knolW hQiw these amQiunts ha.ve bee'll incIi~lased.
Then, there are some Qither
items I should like information upon.
There is the item, "Footscray-Anglisa
and CQimpany's works," the estimate for
,which is £25,700, and there is the
item, "Sunshine--Mr. H. V. MoKay's
Sunshine Harvlester W OIrks," for which
thel estimate is £10,000. Fall" wha,t purpose is this money being spent ~
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Mr. McPHERSON (Treasure,r).-The
honorable member for Upper o-oulburn
desired Slome information, but I see he is
not now in the' chamber. I will show
him the papers privately. In regard to
the information desired by the honorable
mecmber for C'a.rlton, I may say that I
tbink the, hono:ra,ble, member fOir Abbotsford has given the explana,tio'll. The
estimate was made many years agOl, and
from time to! time the work-shOlps have
been added tOi. I take: it tha.t this esti~.a,te was made a· ye·ar 0[" twO! ago. The
tjme the hO!noi'a.ble member speaks of,
v'hen the OIriginal shops were built, was
bout t~n Oi' fourteen years ago. The
_ ol]lQIrable member stated that the original
_ ,timate fOir the, Ballarat and Bendig()l
-:~Torkshops was £30,000 each. I take it
}f that from. year tOi year the estima tel has
been added to.
Mr. BARNEs.-It lSi due to cOintinual
additions.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The Commissioners say in their memorrandumThis amount is required in order to provide
shelter for the staff engaged in repair work,
which has to be performed in the yard, and
to meet commitments on plant and machinery
ordered for the workshops.

And the memoi'andum in regard to! Bendigo is to the same e.ffeet. With regatl"d
to the other items, I shall rea,d the memorandum from the CommissiOinetrs covering
items 68 to 75 of the Schedule.
The amounts provided for under these sub:.
items are required for the provision of electrical equipment ann its installation in con·
nexion with the supply of power in bulk from
the Newport power-house.
Under Act No.
2942 the Railways Commissioners were autho·
rized to sell electricity in bulk subject to
certain restrictions.
Act No. 3104 transferred
these bulk supplies to the control of the State
Electricity Commission, and the necessary
arrangements were made by the Railway Department in conjunction with the Commission.

The Commissioners contract€·d to! sell to
these peopJ,e this quantity of eJ ectri city ,
and they we·re put to this expe,nse in
order to' do that. I remember that last
year this question was brought up, and
it was shOlwn tha,t the Railwa,ys Commissioners had ,covered themselves in Tegard
to the ex:penditure when making arrange.ments with these firms.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-In regard to
item 50, "North Geelong-accommotcia,tion for ·storage of coal, including the
purchase of land," I should like to know
from the Minister if he would mention
to Mr. Miscamble, the Railways Oom-
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missioner, the matter of providing for
the lighting of the place where the
wheat is stacked.
I brought the matter
before :Mr. Miscamble, and I went
out one evening on the pilot, and saw
that there were no lights there except
the light on the engine and the hurrioane lamps used by the men. As the harve,st is approaching, and there is likelJ
tal be a grea,t detal of wheat stacked at
aeelong, prOlviSIion should be made for
lighting up the place. The line does nOit
belong to the Railwa~s Commissioners,
but to the Geelong Harbor Trust. The
Whe1a,t Commission have engaged the
lalIld for ano,the'r twelve months. We
know that the Railways Commissionen
do not want their employees to be in
jured, and I hope the Treasurer will
mention the matt-er to Mr. Miscamble.
Mr. McPnERsoN.-I shall do so.
Mr. SOLLY.-The original intentio(ll
was to dOl repair work a,t the Ballarat
and the Bendigo worksho'ps. The question was asked whetthe[" it was the intent,ion of the GOlVe,rnment to allow 1000mortives to be built at those shops. The
Government said tha,t that was not the
intentiom, that they were simply repair
shops to be used in the interests of decentralization, and that it would be farcicaJ to bring roning-stock from djstant
parts of the country to Newport fo~ repairs. The cost of the wo~k has gOine up
from £30,000 to! Olver £100,000 in each
case·. I see by the report of the Commissioners that five 10icomOitives were turned
out by the Bendigo shops and five by the
Balla.ra,t shops. Th3Jt would lead one to
believe that those locomotives were OOD.structed at those shops. I put a, question on the notice-paper some time ago
to endea.vour to get the cost of locomotives
built at BaHaralt and BendigOi as compared with tlie cost of constructing similar locomotives at Nffivpoi't. The Minister
promised on the last occasion that I mentioned this matter to get a statement from
the Railways Oommissioners as to the
cost of constructing these locomotives.
The reply, which I presume came from the
Oommissioners, was to the effect that the
locomotives I referred to had only been
partly built at Ballarat and Bendigo.
That was an entirely misleading statement.
It was said that in the circumstances no comparison could 'be made regarding the cost of construction at these
places.
I am just as anxious as any
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or of the community to secure decentralization, but if we are going to attain
Thursday, October 26, 1922.
that at an excessive cost by having workshops scattered all over the country, we
may find the cost too great, and besides
The .sPEAKER ,took the chair at ten
that is not true decentralization. I shall minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
be glad if the Minister of Railways in
the interest of his Department, as well
EAST NORTHIOOTE AND
as of the country, will endeavour to :find IVANB10E RAILLESS ELEOTRIO
out if these workshops in the couutl'y are
TRAMWAY.
being carried out on purely business line~:.
Mr. ;BARNES (Minister of Rail?
We ought to know what is the cost to ways).-By leave, I movethe country of constructing locolf~otives at
That there be laid be,fore. this House a C~~y
these different shops.
of the r~port from the ParlIamentary StandmoMr. B.A.RNES.-I will endeavour to Committee on Railways on the proposed Ea_~
N orthcote and Ivanhoe railleSlS electric tra
ascertain the facts.
way (Darebin ·and Livingstone streets), t
The 8chedule was agr,eed to.
get her with minutes of evidence and plan.
The Bill was reported without amendThe motion was agreed to.
ment, .and the report was adopted.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON presented a return in compliance with
(Treasurer) the Bill waR read a third the foregoing order.
time.
ELEIOTRI'OITY SUPPLY
AD:JOURNIMENT.
OOM,M.rTTEE.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. LAWISON (Premier).-By leave,
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I move- I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like to
know what will be the business for tomorrow?
Mr. LAWSON.-N ow that we have
dealt with the Railway Loan Application
Bill, I think it will meet the convenience
of honorable members if we resume the
Budget debate to-morrow, and continue it
on Friday.
That arrangement, however, is subject to this possibility. The
work of revising the Hospitals and
Oharities Bill is nearly completed, and
I should like to get that finalized. Honorable members will be able to see how the
Bill has been altered in Committee, and
I may have to interrupt the Budget
debate to pass that measure through its
final stages, so that it might be sent 011
to another place this week.
Mr. SOLLY.-Will that Bill be· brought
on to-morrow?
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not expect that
it will.
At any rate, it will not come
on until to-morrow night.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-six
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.

That the evidence taken before the Select
'Committee on Electric Supply be printed from
day to day.

The motion was agreed to.
'BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following ~ills were brought 111
and read a first time:Korumburra-Silkstone and Strezlecki
Railway Bill (1\{r. Barnes).
Melbourne and Metropolitan BO'ard of
Works Bill (Mr. M,c'Pherson).
DEBATE ON THE' BUDGET.
The House having resolved itself into
Oommittee of ISupply, the debate on the
Budget, submitted by Mr. Mc,Pherson
(Treasurer), on October 3, was resumed.
The AOTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVES) .-1 desire to inform honorable
members that they will be allowed full
discussion on the first item of the Estimates. After that has been carried, the
discussion must be on the item before the
Ohair.
Mr. P-RENlDERJGAlST.-In deali:qg
with the Budget, I shall endeavour to
shorten my remarks as much as possible.
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That, of course, :will be gratifying to the
l'reasur~r.

,Mr. MCPHERSON.-I did not like to
say, "Hear, hear!"
Mr. PRENDERGAlST.-I anticipated
it. The more one looks at the figures
that have been presented the more one
gets confused as to the actual position
that exists, and that they are intended
to disclose. It is difficult to make the
various items agree. Take the question
of the surplus. As far as I cun see, we
have one statement made by the Treasurer, another, an inspired, statement
,made by the press, and there are two
separate statements made
by the
Auditor-General.
The disparities in
these statements may ·be susceptible of
an easy explanation, but we have not arrived at it. The Treasurer's Budget is as
succinct as any of its predecessors;
nevertheless, it is not always clear to
those who have to read it for the purpose of examining the figures which are
presented. If we look at the section
showing the revenue al1d expenditure for
1921-22, we find that the Trcasurer
claims a surplus of £34,938. The surplus
on the general account was £61,290. The
Auditor-Heneral, after allowing for
everything, shows that the 'excess of expenditure over receipts was £129,423 3s.
5d. How can we get a surplus of
£34,938, which is the statement of the·
Treasurer, when the A.uclitor-Gencral
says that the excess of exncllditurc over
receipts was £129,423?
Mr. !1:cI>uERsoN.· -- The AuditorGeneral agrees with me about the sur-'
plus.
Mr. PRENDEH;GAST.-He does not
agree with the Treasurer about the surplus, but with regard to the amount unexpended at the close of the year, which is
a different thing.
Mr. WETTENH.AL]~.-Is not that because he disallowed certain payments
from revenue ~
Mr. PRENDERG.A.ST.-The honorable member' for Lowan will have an opportunity, after I have finished, of sho\v.~g just how these differences occur.
The deficit on the railways, ac.cordil1g to
the Treasurer, is £26,352. Accordin~ to
the Auditor-General, when the adjustment is made, the railway expenditure is
shown to be in excess of the receipts by
£97,196. This is a remarkable thing,
.Session 1922.-[87]
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and I should like an explanation. The
Treasurer's statement may be correct;
ibut the difficulty is to find out exactly
Wh~l,t items are allowed, and what are disallowed. It seems to me that the basIs
of the ba1ance-sheet" presented by the
Treasurer should be the ·same for purposes of comparison as that presented by
the Auditor-General. This is not really
a complaint ex~ept as to the methods
adopted. I am not llOW taking exception
either to the deficit or the revenue. But
I am showing the difficulties that one has
to encounter in endeavouring to arrive at
a statement for presentation to the
House. Leaving that question for the
present, I want to show that this Hudget
hears a very close similarity to Budgets
presented long years ago.
I refer to
what used. to be called" 'boom" Budgets.
That' is to say, when the revenue had illcreased to a large extent, and the expenditure to a large extent, or when the revenue was stuffed by loan moneys, and
the expenditure was being kept up to
the highest possible limit. The revenue
in 1918-19 was £12,786,589, and the expellditure was £12,468,0.68 .. In 1919-20
the revenue ,vas £15,432,433, and the expenditure was £15,228,717. The increase
in rev.enue over the previous year was
£2,645,844, and the increase in expenditure was £2,7'60,,649. In 1920-21 the rcvcnue was £18,522,534, and the expenditure was £18,365,598. The increade in
reyenue was £3,090,101, and in expend1ture £3,13'6,881. In 1921-22 the revenue
was £19,8'7'1,46 6, and the expenditure
was £19,.8 13.6,528.
The increase in r(','enue was £1,348,932, and in expenditure
£1,4'70,93'0.
T.aking these four year a
there was a total increase in revenue of
£7,084,877, and a total increase in expenditure of £7,368,460. According to the
Treasurer's estimate, if we take these
years separately, a profit is shown each
year. But when we add the increascs
for three years together, taking the
figures presented by the Treasurer and
the Auditor-General, we find that the expenditure exceeded the receipts by, in
round figures, £300,000. The estimated
revenue for 1922-23 is £21,000,092, and
the estunated expenditure is £20,913,996.
We have therefore for five years an in('reased revenue of £8,213,503, and an iucreased expenditure of £8,505,928. This
represents an increase of nearly 75 per
1
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cent. in the revenue of this State. honorable member said that was wholly
Very nearly the .same thing applies to the inadequa teo
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shall probexpenditure. Merely' because the expenditure has increased no one would be so ably say so two or three times before I
f()olish as to say that the money has not fin,ish to~day, and I hope to 'convince the
'been wiseJ.y Ispent,' nor would one be Trea.surer that that is the case.
foolish enough to say that the expendiMr. MCPHERSON.--I have set out in
tureshould not increase. But the fact detail how the lo~m expenditure of
is that we are booming .along every year, £11,514,000 is to be .apportioned. I hoOp.e
and while our revenue is increasing, we the honorable member will show me
are !also increasing our loan indebtednesl:!. where .an improvement can .be effected.
:T'he following is an extract with regard
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I deliberately
to loans fll'om the. Treasurer's speech:stated a minute 001' two ago that all I
The operations for the year were:-Raised wished to show was the inexeased amount
fOT works, £13,165,915; and for redemption
of money ,expended, without at this stage
of loans, £9,441,562; making the tota.l railed, criticising the purposes for which it has
£~2,607,477.
been expended. I am just showing how
Wb.ile we are assumed to have paid the revenue has increased. and how OUT
£9,441,.'000 for the purpose of. meeting borrowings 'have increased in the last two
}oallB coming due, we find that the pub- years. While the expenditure has inlic debt has increased by a very large creased so much, still we find a number
amount.
of honorable members oOnboth sides of
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-If you read a little the House saying that the amount 'of
further ·on ,you will find that the loans money that is r-equired for certain public
redeemea 'during the year amounted to WlOrks 'has not been 'made- available. Does
£10;826,108, not £9,441,562, as you have the honorable 'memlber for Evelyn think
said.
that the provision made for putting Toads
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have quoted in proper condition is sufficient? Can
the figures the Treasurer gave.
anybody say that the expenditure of
:Mr. MCPHERsoN.--....:We paid off the bal- £200,000 odd last 'year, and £250,000 this
ance out 'Of revenue.
year, is sufficient to put the State schools
Mr. PRENDERJGAST.--I am not into t11e condition they shouJd be in q 'To
talking of what 'the Trea.surer has taken enable the roads to be .placed in proper
out of revenue. .IIe has anticipated me a 'oondition very much more money than
little. He went on to saythe Treasurer llropo.ses to make availanle
Deduct-Loans .redeemed during the year, would have to be prov.ided.
which amounted to, £10,826,108; showing &
Mr. LEMMoN.--One cause of the innet inerease .in the debt of ,£11;781,369.
.crease in loan expenditure is that the
The loan money raised f.or the redemp- Government are using loan money for
tion of other 10ans amounted 'to schools. That was not permitted before.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-Yesj and the
£9~441,562. Further on in his speech the
Trea.surer said :tltat the actual amount same kind of thing is being done in conborrowed in .1921-22 wa.s £11,805,000, nexion with the rai1ways. I dealt with
and tha.t the estimated loan requirements that question' to some exte1lt last night,
of the Departments for the ·current year and I shall deal with it again later on.
were £11,514,000. While there has been I shall show how these loans, raised at a
an increase in .the revenue of nearly tjme when the rate of interest is exceed£8,000,000 in five -years, in two years we ingly high-according to the Treasurer
have added to the public debt nearly it is 51 per cent.-are going to increase
£22,000,000. As I have said bef1ore, it our interest bill. Just at this moment I
does not necessarily follow that the money wish to join in the tribute which the
has been badly expended. I am only Treasurer paid to the Under-Treasurer,
~howing the increase that has actually Mr. Minog~, who is about to retire from
the Public Service. I do not think there
taken place.
!{r. MCPHERSON.-A SUm of £250,000 is a more capable man in the Service, and
is to be provided from loan expenditure I am satisfied that there is not a more
for school buildings. The other day the genial one. Mr. Minogue has always
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been willing to give hou~rable members when the Minister of Public Instruction
information they desired, very often was . speaking to .some lady teachers in
under circumstances inconvenient to him- connexion with this matter he asked them
!Self. He has been a capable officer, and what they considered it would cost to
has ,shown the greatest amount of oour- ,make the facilities for .educati,on as good
tesy to the/ublic and to members of Par- in Victoria as they are in Oanada, and
liament.
trust that his successor will one of them said it would cost ahout
be able to emulate Mr. Minogue's reoord, £2,000,000. What is the good of this inand stand in the same position in rela- effective teaching? Most of our children
tion to Parliament and members of Par- have to leave school as early as possible.
liament as Mr. Minogue has done. Deal- A la,rge nu.rnbe[' of elXemptions are a.pplied
ing with education, the Treasurer said- for every year. A fair proportion of the
Since \December, 1920, £4'50,000 has ibeen children are taken away from school beprovided out of Loan Acts for new primary fore they reach the age of fourteen, beschools, additions, and remodellings, and pur- cause their parents want them to go to
chase of land. It is fully recognised tha.t work to assist in maintaining the family.
proper school accommodation must be found,
but it cannot be done in one year. The Go- We ne~d an effective system of teaching
vernment proposes, therefore, to ask the autho- that will not overburden the children, ancI
rity of Parliament to obtain a loan of will not take too much of the time that
£500,000 to be expended over a period of three should be devoted to recreation f or the
years.
purposes of study.
,",ve find that the
Thus, out of loan money something like children are hampered in their education,
£170,000 is to :be provided annually for and it must take a year longer to do the
three' years for the purpose of remodel- teaching under our ·conditions than uuder
ling and Idoing other work in connexion those that apply in some other countries.
with our State schools. Proha,bly the 'Ve cannot blame the education chiefs for
same amount will be expended out of re- this and we cannot blame the Minister
venue. I say that that expenditure will of Public Instruction, except that we must
not be capa:ble of doing one-tenth part blame the system of government adopted
of the work p.ecessary to bring our schools by the Ca binet.
The Government do
up to present-day requirements. We have what they know is not proper in conexchanged teacher.s with Canada and nexion with the financing of these instituEngland, and, as a result, w.e have heard tions. The Treasurer warns the Departcriticism to the effect t.hat our education ment to keep the expenditure down to the
system is not what it should be, and is lowest possible limit. If, say, £500,000 is
not what we think it is. In London asked for he will direct that it should be
school requisites .are made available free reduced by £100,000, and this kind of
for all the s(';bolars, and the 'same thing thing interferes with the effectiveness of
applies in Canada. Only about 5 per our education system. It is due to this
cent. of our sohools are furnished and that we have classes of from sixty to
fitted in the modern way that obtains in eighty children when they should not be
the schools of Canada and London. In more than thirty or forty; that we have
Canada the size of a class is limited to dissatisfied teachers, especially in tho
thirty pupils, and frequently classes are country, where the female teachers have
smaller. I t is considered that a teacher to work in very unsatisfactory conditions.
cannot give effective instruction to a class The :Minister of Public Instruction comes
consisting of more than thirty pupils. along and asks for the original amount,
Ea'Ch class has It room to itseH. In our bu t the Treasurer says he has not got the
s.chools as many as three classes are con- money. The Treasurer declares that the
du-cted at the same time in one room by money is not available, and that the
three different teachers, and a class fre- money cannot be provided without fresh
quently consists of about sixty to eighty taxation, and then he prides himself on
pupils.
the fact that fresh taxation is not to be
Mr. HUGHEs.-Ihave seen as many as imposed.
The needs of our education
100 pupils in a class.
sy~tem are not placed before the people.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Practically Outside it is assumed that the Minister
the same conditions apply in London as of Public Instruction is responsible for
ill Canada in this respect. I remember all the ,shortcomings of the Departm.ent.
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'He is not; it is the Treasurer who is responsible. Some people think that elective Ministries would be better than the
existing system; but there would be no
difference if the T.reasurer, as under the
existing system, could control everything
.that is done.
Mr. MCPIIERSOK.-You do not know
"lwhat a belting I get in Cabiuet.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Trea-surer wants economy all the time. Why
will not the Government face the question
of proper school 'accommodation for the
children ~ The amount put on the Estimates is not enough to do one-half of the
schools in the metropolis. The old system
of school architecture has been found very
unsatisfactory, and large sums of money
have been spent in modernizing the
schools, so as to provide for proper ventilation and light. Alterations have been
made for this purpose to schools in my
district, and the alterations have cost
twice as much as the l'ooms originally cost.
If the health authorities examined the
schools in regard to the matter of ventilation and light they would condemn half
-of them as unfit for the children to be confined in. Is not the Minister of Public
Instruction aware of this?
He has
visited most of the schools. He has been
in my district, and he knows that the
aUlount of mOll~~y it is proposed to expend will not do effcdively half the work
required in the motropolis. I t would re·quire something like £1,500,000 to do the
work as it should be done. All the metropolitan schools are overcrowded, and most
. of the country schools are not fit to teach
the children in. They should be provided
,with healthy surroundings, but instead
'of that the atmospheric conditions are not
hygienic, the schools are o-ve!l"crolWded, and
the children cannot possibly give sufficient
attention to their work. No wonder there
is illness amongst the teachers, and a good
deal of sickness amongst the children.
In his Budget tho Treasurer gives the expenditure on education per head of population fol' various years up to the financial year 1921-22, and for the present
year estimates that the expenditure per
head of population will be £1 11s. 9<.1.
Two years ago that was the cost of education in New South 'Vales. The figures
for the other States are not available for
this year, but I can say that the amount
.spent in Now South Wales last year is
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as large as the" expenditure estimated for
the present financial year here. Instead
of being £1118. 9d. the expenditure ought
to be about £1 178. to put it on a footing
with the expenditure in the other States.
I suppose this estimate includes the University figures .
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It does.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Therefore, it
cannot be said that we are spending too
much on education in this State. It is
a concentrated State, and the expenditure
on education per head of population ought
to be less here than it is in New South
Wales, even if our expenditure was adequate, which it is not. Our education
system is being stal'ved.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I think they had a
deficit in New South Wales for last year
of £1,000,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is the
first fruits of Tory Government over
there.
l\{r. McPuERsoN.-The. Government
has only just taken office.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They would
take anything that was not nailed down.
Some correspondence has appeared lately
in the newspapers in connexion with our
system of education. Reference was made
in these communications to the need for
giy;ing proper consideration to the conditions under which the girl teachers carry
on their work in the country.
W0
should do everything we can to
provide
satisfwctory
conditions for
adol€scent female teachers.
The salaries paid to these girl teachers are
not sufficient to enable them to live decently. They cannot get proper boa1'Cl,
and lodging with the ordinary comforts
such as most of them have been accustomed to in their own homes.
There
ought to ibe at least an increase of £30
in the salaries of junior teachers residing in the country, so that they may be
able to obtain better conditions than it iB
possible for them to do at the present
time. I ho.pe the Minister of Public
Instruction will send a man into the country districts to examine all places where
these junior tea-chers reside and ascertain
the conditions under which they live. It
certainly is not right that many of them
should be called upon to reside in houses
miles away from other places. The Department should not rely upon inspectors for
information of this kind. I do not want
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to reflect upon the inspectors, but they
are routine men, and have enough difficulties to overcome in connexion with
their offi,cial duties. Frequently, with
them, the easiest way is the best. way.
The Department ought also to have
married teachers, as far as possible, in
the country schools. The husb'and should
be paid a reasonable wage, and the wife
should ·also receive Bome consideration,
because she would be of great advantage
to ·her husband in the control of these
schools. That would ibe a very much
better system than ,gending out young
girls. It speaks ·a good deal for the
cha'racter of tpeBe girls that so .little
trouble is reported. I claim the sympathy of the Minister of Public Instruction in this matter, because I know he
wants to secure effective work. We boast
fl.'bout 'our system" of free educatjon, but a system has grown up in some
schools which prevents that boast being
justified. ~ know of one place where a
teacher, with the approval of the Department, is getting the children to bring
in weekly sums for the purpose of
finding work for returned soldiers or
somebody else in the district. I object
strongly to any teacher making a levy
()ll the children in this way.
It may mean
that the parents with limited means have
to make sacrifices so that their children
will be on the same level as others attending the school.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I cannot
understand, that. I know I stopped it in
my own constituency.
~fr. PRENDERGAST.-It should not
be tolerated for a moment. It means that
some ,people are bidding for promotion
which may not come to them as the result
of their, teaching. I hope the Minister
will take steps to see that the practice is
discontinued. I remember, some years
ago, when Sir Alexander Peacock was
Chief Secretary, drawing at,tention to the
fact that memibers of the police force were
soliciting contri,butions to make a presentation to an officer who was retiring
:t'rom the force. Publicans were visited
by theBe constables, and in that way they
were practically securing compulsory
<contributions. I believe the then Ohief
Secretary stopped that sort of thing, and
we certainly do not want collections made
in this way for the benefit of our country
schoolB.
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Mr. HUGHEs.-Neither should teachers
be used by firms in this State to sell their
wares.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'T.-That is quite
right, and the practice should be stopped.
Just listen to thie"Fifty years of free education,"- chimed in
one little girl, who could not have been more
than six years old, amid generallaughter. But
among the elder children, who really know
what toe exhibition is, and what it stands for,
unparalleled interest is being shown in the
work.

We talk about fif,ty years of free education, and still tea'chers are collecting
we~kly sums from the children, so that
their parents or returned soldiers may be
given employment in the district. It is
said that ~he potential value of a man is
between £500 and £600, but that is only
the case where the man is employed. He
is worth nothing when out of employment.
The State should make it its duty to see
that every man is employed, so that the
potential value wiH !be something in fact,
instead of something we estimate without
having any justification for doing so.
Vie certainly should not permit collectiond to be taken up in this way to find
work £or our own people, and at the same,
time bring into this State a number of
people for whom we cannot find employment without collections from the State
school children.
I understand that
£69,000 was spent last year on the University.
:Mr. McPHERsoN.-That was on buildings.
Mr.' PRENDERGAS,T.-I have a
great desire to see university education
promoted, !but that is not possiible with
the present system of conducting it.
Under existing arrangements, the State
'provides about t,wo-thirds of the cost af
our university education, and the parents
of the students contribute only about onethird. I object to any student having to
pay fees, 'because I think it is the right
of any young person who demonstrates
his ·capacity, either by examination or in
some other way, to have the best education possible. With the exception of some
Ibursaries and scholarships provided iby
the State, students have to pay for their
instruction,' and that means that many
young people who have brains are prevented from going to the University unless they obtain
one of these
bursaries or
.
I
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scholarships, because their parents cannot
afford. to pay the fees. The r.esult is that
people who have made money and belong
to th~ Anti-taxpayers Association in Melibourne ar~ able to send their children to
the UniversIty, while, probably,' only 3
per cel1 t. or ~ per cent. of hig~ly qu~li:fied
~olys ~n<l glrls w4~se par~l1ts ave POOf
are able t9 go there now. In this way the
University is monopolized by the children
of suc-cessfu! business men at the cost of
the community. Every boy and girl who
displays ability, by exami l1 ation OT' by any
better method which might be adopted,
should have an opportunity of proving
their worth to the community; but at the
p~esent time' we have the Tom Smiths,
sons of butchers, and the John Jones's,
sons of sucoe,sSlful bake~s, able to a.ttend the University without any special
qualifica,tion, simply because of thel wealth
of their parents. .....Ii successful pawn-'
broker may send his son to the U niversity, and at the end of his .course he comes
(Jut with a doctor's degree. People who
have no money have no ·chance at all,
with the exception, as I have said, of
the limited number of scholarships and
bursaries that are availa'ble. Some.body
• "rill, no doubt, say that the Education Department, last year, cost £1,899,000.
}Jr. JvXCPHERSoN.-The total amount
.

sp~t last year was £2,350,000.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am refer,
ring to the umount expended in I:unning
the State schools. But we moot not have
regard merely to the amount of money
which we have spent, but to the results
'which are obtained. The' aim should be
to get the best l'esults, and we should Dotbe cutting dO'wn the· vote each year,
merely for the sake 'of 'spend.ing less
money. We have nominally a free, seCll- .
Jar, and compu.lsory system. of educa,tion,
and we must do all we can to make it
efFectiv.e. We have given certain rights
to private schools, and while we do not
subscribe to! the prima.ry sohools of any
denomination, we ought to provide that
every child shall have au opportunity of
getting a better education than is possible
under the conditions which exist· at the
present time. N ow let me deal with the
cunent year's loan proposals. The requ,irements of the Departments for 192223 are estimated at £11,514,000. There
JJ.re two significant paragraphs in the
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In submitting these loan proposals for the'
current year the Government de!'lms it necessary to draw the /1ttent~on of Parli~ent tothe fact that carrying out the progrq.mme of
works is contingent. upon th~ GOTerpment
being o.ble to obtain the neceRsary funds a.t
fI, reasona.ble
cost and sllti&f~otory r~te of
inF~rest. At pre!:jent l~aJl funq~ are qi$Clllt,
to obtain in Australia, and recently the Government has' been obliged to offer higher'
interest rates to secm.'e neces!:jary money, wb,ile
obt~ning funcis fro~ ~ngland at tile. pres~nt
ti;rne is tqo costly oWmg to t~e rulmg h\gh
rate of exchange. Producers' interests may
be adversely affected by a continuance of high.
exchange rates.

The gentlemen in Great :Britain who are
supposed to take such a superior interest
in Australia, Oanada, and other parts of
the Empire always stretch out their hands
for the highest rates of interest. They
put up the rates whenever they get a
chance. The very men who are antagonistic to the desires of the representatives of
the Dominions in connexioll, with the
British Empire Exhibition are those who,
are adversely affecting the interests of
our producers. Yet we profess to hava
such regard for them.
We go to the:
market .and borrow money from them~,
We are afraid of d<?ing anything which
IDiay offend their imperial majesties the
money lenders.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - You, understand'
about the high cost of exchang~ ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do.
The
nations successful in the war are holding
the defeated cou.ntries down, and that is;
adversely affecting exchange..
Mr. McPHERSoN.-The trouhle· is that
the British Government will not allow
the export of gold to Australia, and the
only way to get money from England is:
by shipping our goods there. If it were
allowed we could ship gold from England
to Australia a,t, perhaps) lOs. per oem.t~,..
whereas the rate of exchange at the pre-sent time is about £2.
Mr. PRENDERGA.8T.-,-If we in.
Australia had been as careful ahout hold-ing our gold as 'the honorable gentleman
says they are in England. we would be in
a better pO'sition here. Gold was allowed
to go out of the Commonwealth before it
appreciated. It was not until almost too
late that the Prime Minister took steps to,
prevent that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Would
the Treasurer like to explain the system
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under which the ra1e~ of exchange are
detennined, alldby whom ~
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-I should be very
:'glad to do so at the right time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Later on in
:his Budget speech when dealing with the
:future the Treasurer made this stat~
:ruent:'We hwve Jlot been compelled to .disIDiss
public ~ervants or make perceIJ.t~ge requcti9n.S
.in -their salaries. The credit of the State
:1s good, and, if e"idence were r.equired of
;tha.t, it would be forthcoming in the fapt thE].t.
'when IMt w~ ~ppl'o~cheQ. tJIe LOIldpn m~rket
!for some £4,000,000 0.£ new capital, w~ we.re
.off~red 1;>y the London investor upwards pf

.£55,.000,000.

That m.oney was off.ered at 5i per ce~lt.
'With the e4.change a.dd~d the Gov,cl'lIJnent
(could pot borrow .profitably at th.:~t r.aJ.e
-of inte;r~st. Wh.ile the Tre.a~urer boa.s.t3
.in o,ne part of his sp~ech that he c.an g<:lt
asmucb .mou.ey ~,S h.e likes, he says' in
anothe.r ;pJa.ce t11,at pe G~nnot borrow profitably ~s far as this -State is concerned,
hecause of the ,advJ~.r$e ,conditions. :N ow
'let:w~ .de.~l .w:i'th the .q.l;l~8;tio~ f)f i'0~<il.g.
There i13 no dou·bt tha.·t :road~ .ar~ b~ldly
wante~ .and, in my ~pin-ipp, ~ l~rge -SUlll
·of mOJjley sho1}.ld b~ pIeced .on .the Es.pim·a.tes f OJ' their cOjO..stl'llctioo. Od;h€'l'iwi5e
we shall find tha1t we shaH be l~ly .able to
.ke~p i:o. r.ep~ir i'.o:ads 'JiLOW
.ex-istence for
t~ amount ~f mOlloey 3.!yailable. There
'will uotbe .enough mO'11eyQn the Esti::mates'to proyide roads a,equired for toul'ist
tr:affic. Dl±l"iJJg ~J:922-23 'it is 'Proposed to
8:evot.e £250,000 Ito main l:eads aHd
,£Z,OO,OOO to .de:v.elopmClltalroads. 'What
is the good of that when ~last year the
-expenditure on main roads was £280,000,
and 'on .developmental ·roads £6,'8,000 ?
The greater the development of fIle 1:!01}-1l-try the more roads are .required, so -what
is ·the use of reducing the amount a;vailable for roads in that way? Here is a
.statementwhich appeared in the H e'rdl(j-

m

it is not 'Suffic~ent reply to tbe Country
party's de'mand for a ·round million for road
constr.uction for the Stfllte Treasurer to say
th~t he 'has nothing .to spend. If a.ll nationlll
undertakings upon which d.e,yelopment largely
depends were 'held up until the Treasurer
'had millions in hand nothing enterprising
'Would be attempted.

'That exactly puts -the position, and money
should be provided to go on with the
work. Under the heading of Immigration it is an:oounced that the Go:vernrneIlt
.contemplate the introduction of 2,000
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heads of fa.milies with the> O'bject of settling them on the land here', If the scheme
is successful they' propose ultimately to
make provision' for 10~000 overseas
settlers. 11'1. the face of an announcement
like th.at the Goverpment· are cutting
down the expenditure on roads, and they
are not improving .school f.acilities, ,,,hila
the l'refl,surer says that he cannot borrow
1l;LOney~ because the rate of inter..est is too
high.
SpeJlking of the fl.gr~~ent with
tli~ Oor,nrP.oI;lwealt4. for a comprehensiv~
inunigratioI;l scheme he said i~ his 13udget
sp€ech~

The House -will in due .co.urse be Jl.sl,tec;l to
rljl..tif-y the agreem.ep.t referr.ed· t.o, at;l.(;l -to give
authority for the raising of the necessary lo~
fro~the

COIDmo~wealth.

While :trhe QpverpJl1eI;lt .are borrowing
~oney at 5i p.er cent. they ar.e Jgnwng it
to returned soldiers at 5 perc(3nt. Personally, I should like to have astatelJ,Lent
from somebody about th,e land. I want
to know what is being done. It would
not be right to form a hasty judgUlcnt
.in reg.a:rd t.o the matter., bnt going OIl ou!'
knowledge 0;£ what h~s occ1.J,rred in the
pas-t we 'D;l~y rely .on a largepere,ent~ge
of sett1.er;8 being f ail Ul·~!i!. In t.ho eo~rse
~i a .d~~ te y~sterda'Y i~ was ·st.{t~ed -th{t t
·djl.~ b()~t§)m.b.ad .be~ kI;lQck~ql ,out 0If the
f~:uit jn.d:ustry, ~~d tha~t -the :market had
.gone. 'Tha.t was .one of the most depwi·.a~ble sta:tements I .'h:a..ve heard for a lou!!
:while. Yet, to~day, the Goyernme;nt .are
settli~ng I3.n ar.ea 15 miles sqU8.l'e Qr
1;1terewbouts in the Mitdur·a distl'iet
,wi·th -men ;who aFe going i·nfor -the
p:roduetion of fruit for which no
'mfrr~{et can !he found at ·the p-resent
time. What do they do in America, where
-they have a large f·ruit area 'profitably
11eld under exceptional circul1lS'tanc~s ?
Here a man is allow~ to send his oranges
t.o the market just as he likes, and consequently mistakes are being made in .our
e~port trade. In America 'they do things
differently. Men go out and ·pick the
fruit over the whole of an area, and all
the growers in that area get th'3 same
prices for their oranges. If the orange.::;
'are below the average they are not accepted, 'but all those up to the standard
are graded in three classes. The fru;it
from several 'hundred orchards .ma.y bpdealt with in that way and sent to the
market. There the Government :u'e re.sp.oI).s.ible inconnexion with the .e~port
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That is not so in regard to to dOl what wei can in the matter. We
oranges, apples, and other varieties of a~e bringing out immigrants and putting
fruit sent away from this State. The re- them on the land to gro,w fruit, whilst
sult is that America has taken fil'dt place a,t the same time we are making a. conin the market. We should be able to spicuous failure of our export fruit
find a good place in the market for our market.
Mr. THoMAs.-The fr,e,ight charges are
oranges, which are as fine as those grown
too
high.
in any other part of the world.
The
MCPHERSON.-The cha,rge on the
Mr.
climate is very suitable, for there is less
consignment
of a;pples sent by the sOin cf
frost here than at Los Angeles. and other
fruit-pro.ducing districts in America. How- the honora,ble member for l\£aryborough
eve,r, they are taught the,re holW to pro- was 9s. 8d. per case, I understand, from
Melbourne to London.
tect the fruit from frost, and the trade is
Mr. PRENIJERGAST.-If the Treaso well managed that they get the best surer, whol is a, business man, were dealvalue for their fruit. Whenever a mea- ing with al persol1l who was selling him
sure has been brought before this House an article for which he charged toOl much~
for the purpose of regulating the grading the; Treasurer wO'uld endea,vonr to proof fruit for the market the growers them- ducel that article himself. Tha,t is only
selves have offered the most violent oppo- na.tural. That is theeommeroial aspect
sition to it, and as a result nothing. is of the matter. If we, wre being overgnowed to pass.
cha1rged to'-day for .shipping space for
our
products, it would pay us tOi purMr. OMAN.-The honorable member
will remember how much opposition there chase st':'amers to earry our produce to
our ovelrse,as marke,ts.
was when I attempted to grade fairly.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-Tha,t is precisely
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I kno,v that wha,t the CommOl1lwealth Government
the honorable gentleman did not stand up ciid dOl, but, unfcrtunately for our fruitto the position. I have received a letter gro.wers, the freight charges made by the
from Mr. McAlpine, who wrote to me Commol1lwealth are as much alS those of
last mOlnt.h. He states tha.t a grea,t deal other shippers. That does not· get over
of the cause of the fall of the fruit the difficulty.
market in London has been the a bsenoo
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-·But it coruld
olf prOlpe,r supelrint.eudence orf the fruit. be made to g,:,t overr the difficulty. The
on its departuTe to Great Britain from trouble is that when the Commonwealth
line
olf
this port. He states that apples exposed GOlVe,rnment bought their
,to bad air are as liahle to diseases as ste'amers, they laid themselv-es out tD get
children a,rel under simila,r condi tions. Just back quickly the money tha.t they paid
as human beings a,re pOlisoned by bad Jor them, and they succeeded in so doing
air, SQI are apples. He says that much .within eighteen months.
of the. fruit tha,t wa,s sent away was conMr .. MCPHERSON .-If the CO'mmonfined ill pla.ces where there was an ahsence wealth Government have got their money
of air, or where the air was bad, and balCk OIn the ships, they can afford to
that the inevitable result o.f that is to cha,rge half the price fOIf freight nQlw.
destroy our marlftt.
The honO'l'a,ble
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That could
mem.ber focMaryborough supplied in- De done, but, unfortunately, "rats"
formatiO'n with rega,rd to' the prices oh- from the Labour pa,rty are linked up
tained by fruit-growers that ought to be with t.he old Conservative party, and are
carefully noted by every honorable in cQintro1. We hunted the Labour "rat,s,n
member Q1f the House. His statement we laid down poison for them, and
was cne· that cannot fail to. linger in the they went away to esCape the bait. Howmind of the listener. He told us that his e.ver, I want toO look at this proposition
son sent to London 600 cases of apples, of Qiwning our own steamers. If we a.re
and instead O'f ma,king a profit on them, tOi be charged 9s. 8d. per case fOIl' the
he actually received a bill for £40 to elxpclft olf our appl~s, and t,ha,t is a
help to cover the expenses tha,t had bee,n ruinous charge, why should we nDt
entailed in connexion with them. That sort charter or purchase steamers to ca:rry our
of thing ought to stick in all our minds. produce 1
Mr. FROST.-Yo.U can buy steamers
It should be made the subject off an immediate inquiry, and we should endeavour cheaply, too.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, at onequarter of the p'rio~' charged a few yearrs
agol•
Mr. BROoWNBILL.-It is ha,rd luck to
a growe,r when he loses his consignment
·of apples and has to pay £40 expenses.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, it is
very hard luck, and it ought to oo,t us
thinking. TO' rev.ert t()l the immigration
question. I ha,v€ pointed Olut what haa
boon done to' encourage immigrants.
Some OIf them ha,ve been put {)In fruit
land a,t Mildura, and we cannOit guarantee them a, market. That is al state of
things tha,t should be, remedied. The
:fruit that is grown in Victoria, is at any
time as good as that raised in the United
States {)If America. 'Ve grow the same
fruit from the sam~ stock, and our eli·matic. conditiO'ns aire superior to the climatic cQlDditions orf America, where the
fruits are grQlwn most successfully. Wh8lt
shall we dOl with Q1ur immigrants 1 What
are their prospe'cts 1
The GOIVernment
will be una,ble tOI do the things that
()ught to be done, a,lld failure will meet
their enthuSiiaetic desire to settle large
numpers 01{ peQlple O'n the land. On the
question O'f immigratiQn itself, what is
the mattel' with the Gorve,rnment ~ There
is a frantic desire, to fill up the vacant
:spaces of the earth with population.
Ordinarily, PO'Pulation ought to grow by
l1a.ttual methods. Supposing this country will oarry 100,000,000 of peQple.
\Ve do nat want to! fill' up the empty
-spaces right away by artificial methods.
A larg~r and larger popula,tion could be
brought about in the na,tura,l order of
things. Grea,t Britain is carrying a la,rge
population.
The argument tha,p is
a,pplied to population in Australia, caollnot
be applied to Great Britain.
If that
were the oas,e England would nOit be willing to s€crld her surplus people away.
'She has reached her limit. As soon as
we reach our limit we shan have to d,e,al
with the question of m<;mGpoJy. We shall
have tQi take steps tOI prevent a few
peQlple from -enjQying practioally an the
wealth of the cOluntry, while the great
masSIes orf the people become beggars aolld
-cadgers in their own coruntry. Has t.he
Englishmaoll an enthusiastic desire to
'settle in Australia, ! Not much! That is
no more t.han talk.
Mr. ~IcPHERsoN.-The conditions that
t~ honorable member waollts to bring
about are to be found in Russia. to-day.
. The.r09 are no rioh people there nQw. ,
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l\ir. PRENDERGAST.
Does the
Treasurer think tha,t Russia is worse off
thaoll Great Brita~n 1
Mr. McPHERsOoN.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - It seems to
me to' be rather the exprr'essiQID of a pious
hope. The Treasurer has nQ prO'of that
it is so.
M:r. ~IcPHERsOoN.--Read the lectures
of Prof€ssor Atkinson on the au b}ed.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-HaSi he as
high a staollding in the lite·rary world as
Professor Goode'
Mr. McPHERSOoN.-I dOl not know
whe,ther Professor Goode has been to·
Russia.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - It is clear
that the Tre'aeurer has only read wha.t
PrQfessor Atkinson has to Slay OIn the subject. He has not read wha,t Professor
Goode has to say. I have read both.
The Treasu\l'OC ~eifelrs, ~to th~ Russian
famine. The famine was brought about
in districts that were overrun by troops
whQi were raised by money fQlund by
Englaolld, Fraollce. and olther cQuntries.
These tTQlOpS were soldiers of fortune whQi
tried to cut out ()If Russia 8IDy attempt at
social ro.form. Taking it all in all, the
present famine conditions are not wOll'se
than pr.ervioiUs famine conditiQns. There
waiS a, famine in Russia, in 1911. In that
yeait.'! 59,142 .• 00{) acres of land were
affedsd. The Czar was at. t.hat t:me OIn
the RUSlsian throne. In 1921, under the
Soviet, the laud aff·"!cted by famine
a,mounted to 49,944,000 acres.
The
number of provinces a,ffecied in 1911 was
eleven, and in 1921 thirt.een. The people
affect.ed in 1911 numbered 24,951,000,
and the number affected in 1921 was
25,081,000. There' was famine under the
,Czarist 1'c,q'irne, yet we ,hear so much
about. the famine, und·er t.he SOIViet.
Mr. McPHERSOoN.-I was not refe~ring
to famine. but to the general conditiQllls.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I· think I
know as much about Russia as the Treasurer does. But I do not go tOo on~ SOUTCO
only for my information. The authority
npon which the Treasurer re,lies is Professor Atkinson, and Professorr Atkinson
dOles not take the Treasurer's view all the
time. In 1921 th~re were 9,198,000 less
acres affected by famine in Russia, than
in 1911, and only 130,000 more people.
were afi-ected. Such conditiO'ns cannot be
COll'teoted in the short space of three or
fQiu.r years by a Soviet or by any other
ruhng body. But I dOl know that many
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a, s~p thlllt ha;s be~n taken

put in the two years before there wa:s a.
()Ill the road
to refolfm in other countries.·of the, world .profit of £90,000.
has not worked 'Q~t jus~ as wa,s intended,
,Mr. McPHERsoN.:-I:Q.theyear 19~9-20
and the peqple hav~ found ,it n~·oeseary. to there was a profit of £29,000,. in .,the folretraC(e th~ir step~. : It ~es a. cour- lowing year. there wa~ a loss of £17,000,
age.ofgS mall-,. on~ "who realizes the diffi- and last ye,ar theJ:~: }va~ a loss of £29)000.
oulties of the position, to retrace. ~s
Mr. P.RENnEThG.A;ST.'7'7'"The V~ctori~.
st~p~; .Only \ SW1~ . ,men Rlre ,\y'odh t.rustDock. Cool Stores would have paid their'
ing .by rany qo~~unity~;.: People ~~Ol are way- if the Government had ·adopted tlwd~irou8 of, downing:, the· ,Soyie:t. dOl, not
policy of imposing certain charges. They
w~t .. tQ,.:h~r·~:~Y*~Jlg g~:.~~~lUt : it:
would either have :got tliose 'charges or
The ne·wspapers contain st~teIll:ootf! that
they
would have elos'ed the pl:i·ce up', .but
a'@.:,ja.l;>sQl~lJ.~ly~,~ntrue abol1A~.. t4e, ~lldi
in ,the interests of the, expo·rt trade th~y
t~O'nS i~. tha.t <~ountry. .,1;. 'WIR.not" !leoossarily upholding the gorve'l'nmg bO.9-Y.in wisely decided to make low charges.
nuS;S~~ .. :aut 1. dOl ~!lY tha,~~ al very gal~a.nt Why ,should thiF! be put down as ,8. State
struggl~ is,_beipg ~a.de th~re ,qI? th~~ parl· indus·try~ It is not ·an ind1is~ry conoj a.c nu.;tpber.. of "pe9'P~e '\\!'~91 ~.~~~ . ~esi~QJ]ls ducted for :i?,rofit. Tliere w'as a . pro'fit
of get~ing pq ....of j ! ~hpse., conc;l~ti<?p.~ t~~.t last year of £7,.544 in connexion with.the
f~edy ,impQSe4~.poverty;.on,.the~".a~~: tJl.e 8ta.·te Acciden't Insuriuice Offi.ce) ·and.
of £9 ,9~'0 fro~ t~e" :M~'ffra .Suga!
t@e" and w;ho .1!-fe ~ryi~g ,~q, ge·~, better
e9QlIlomio condit~~~s al~. rOlUn~., Evep.:,i"f ~a0.tory; .thol.tgh ~'4e, Jatter ,sp.ptild .nqt
(he.y, Jail, .they ,ol!ght ..tq l?e ,giv~.:credit com.e under t~e. heading, of ..~ta~e i'udtis.-'
fQr; at· l.e~ ,h~~y~~g , :rp.ad~,;. 3..lL .e~9rl to tries, 'either, bec.aus~r.it 'is iot ,G9ri.(hlctK~
imp~ov,~ the coodjtio)tl, o~. ~h~ 'Y0t:~~~. '1 for. :pront t bUt in Qr.aer lo ,e'n-C9urage t1i~
nO')\':. w.ish.to ,r;efer .tOI 8.tate industries. ~r,?w~ngof .sug~r-p.e~t. O;D..~M?rtYell br?wn
~€~ ••industrr.ie~·h,~v:~ . boon "~,f .. ,gre~~ ~d; c~~l·there wa,·s ·a .profit of £7,~23., I yenva,:p.,tage. t<;). .the Trerusurer in p'1'~PJa:l:i,.ngj1l8 t)l,r~l to say that if .that b"l:~sines~, ha.~ pe,ep.
balanoo·$~t. T}w- :Tre!J.~ur~ . state:s t:h~t managed properly,.theie w.q~ld p.ave ..been
tOO <we:ratIou;. pf \he i,~~¥s~r:i€s,. ~or tb;:e a profit of £50,000. I have us~d, ~roWll
year 1921-22 resulted ,in a, ne~ .. PTOrfit of coal in my room in this building for
£7,536. But is it fair to inolude under years, and there is nO,'better fuel. It only
the general: heading of "Sta1te Indus- requires to be put properly before the
tries " the St.a,te Resela.roh F·a.rm a,t. Werpublic.
I am not :critici~ing Sir John
ri~, up~, which a lq~ is shawn. of
Mop-lash, nor will I touch the electricity
£3;.9121 . Shoulcl ·we'expeot ~~ ;P~9Ifit. fr()m
scheme, as It migh.t be consia~red sub
tha.~ sauTce 1 '. The State Research F'arm
is part. of our edu~a~tion ·sYStem. It shoo1d judice. A~l I have to s~y ~s tltat ~ hope
Sir John Monash will make a' success of
not. be ~pected tol shaw a profit.
'briquettes
:J,\(Ir. ~OPHERS<?~.,- Las.t ye'a.r they his .effort to :p'ut 'Dio~n
on the mari1i~L . 'Brown. coal, in '.conjuncmade a prodit of £404. '
,
".:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-At the same. t~o~ 'yi-th th~ electr,~city, s~ne~e, ought
time the· Researoh .Farm: sholuld not coone to 'make a very h~u~ds9me ..profit fpr
u~der ·the. h~ading "State Industries." us. .in the course of a few year~. With
Then ,thEtre is, the Ruthe,rglenVitioul- reference, to rail way. management". I cantura! . :r.1antatiou allldW ahgunyah .N u;r- not understand why the .. Government
aery, which,shorws ·a, loss for the year ,of should 'propose t.o ~ e:Kpenq. ~ .. v.ast sum ~f
£6,407. Then we ha.v.e the item, " Wire money ,In. appeahng to the Pr.l'v,y ,CounCll
Ne&,ting. Manufacturel · Pentridge--Prorfit., in Great Britain in order to pr.otect. what
£231'"
We, have one great :aim a,t Pen- they c~l ,$tate instru~entalities from
tridge. That' is to put an indust.ry there awards of the Commonwealth Arbit.ration
that will Clom-pete a.s lightly as possible Court. , Surely it, {s n:ot a di~advantage
with people outside'.
Whilst it costs to the State for. all its people to be able
the Sta~ a;r little· to', ~aiI}.tain, it to claim the benefits of the Arbitration
does ,kee'p' the prisonel!"Sl empioyed, Court.
If the employees could st'ate
The .ite~ should not be included under their case . to the Oourt, it wou.ld be posthe h~ading, of. State indu.stries at '.all. sible' for, the difficulties that arise to he
Then in cpnnexiol1. with the Victoria Cool settled without any trouble to those who
Stores :a.loss of .£29,000. is shown. There are running State activities or to trade
!Was a loss of £17,000 in the previous year, unions out~ide. The Government object to

a.
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their employees going to the Arbitration
Cour1, and will spend at least £10,000 in
sending Mr. Owen Dixon to London to put
their case before the Privy Council. I
predic't that the Government will be told
that the matter is not a proper one to
bring befote the Privy Oouncil, and that
they will have to settle their own difficulties. That would be a just decision.
The ease was taken to the High Oourt,
which gave its verdict, and now the Government are going to the Privy Oouncil
at a cost of at least £10,000, and p~rhaps
£20,000. ' In America, all the railway
employees can go ,to whatever tribunal is
provided for the purp9se of settling their
difficulties, but the Government propose
to di-a w a distinction between the men
workirig on the Victo~iaii. Railways and
those working on th~ Moaina-Deniliquin
line, in New :South Wales. The reason
I mention that line is that possibly before
very long it will form p.art of our system.
Oan we expect to have a contented service
under those conditions~
There is no
man in empioyinent who does not want to
have a voice in the ,settlement of his own
He objects to
wages and conditions.
being a slave, subject to the caprices of
his employer. :He go'es to his employer,
,and ,says to him, "Give me a voice' in
~o;nnexion with fixing my wages and
hours. I am willing to lidopt aibitration,and to be subject fo stringent penalties if I do not ohey the decisiori of the
arbitrfttion tTliburial." The administration of tIle Oommonwealtl1 arbitration
law has been sllch that' never has' a decision be~n given in the interests of labour
without the employer"s' spending thousands and thousands of pounds for the
purpose of nullifying it as far its possible.
That oeeurred in ,conn~ion with the Rar'vester case; The law said that tlie m:anufactul'ers wotild have the prote~tion of a
certain duty against imports, but· t{tat
they wOl,lld not get the advantage of tp.at
~u:ty.. unless t4ey. paid certain: w,ages. _The
McKay cro,wa at once went to law; They
said that it was not- legal to' att8lch conditions to' the import duty' o'ii an article,
~nd they got a decision in their favour.
They w~re then atlle. to take advantage of
the high rate of duty provided, while
the "new Prote6tion" pOllicy which was
for the 'ben'Mit Qlf tJhei workmen was cut out.
:M,r. j u~tice Higgins said that the arh~
tration law was 'a Serbonian bog of diffi:
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culties. The reason he said that was he
could never give a decision without the
employers challenging it. I am waiting
to hear the opinion of the man who will
probably have more to say in ,connexion
,vith this Dui.tter than any other man in
the comniunity. I refer to Mr. Justiee
Isaacs. He and Mr. Justice Higgins,
together with the other members of. the
High -Court Bench, in the future, will be
~ble to amplify the decision that has b€ffin
given, and d~stroy the rights of the State
to be considered superior to the Commonwealth law in conn€xion with quest~ons of
labour. I want to see a mar1 appointed
fr(jni th~ railway Unions to take part. in
the management of the railways. He
should take his sea:t with the dther CbmiinSSlOner!S. A'merican arith~rit1es agree
that this i~ Ii 'proper dEmiana.. The
Amer,ican' Century, to which. no writer
can have acc~s's unless he can pro'Ve
hi.8 Icitse,' publishM- a:n aftiCle by an
authority iri wliich it was stated that
it iTa'S d 100 ,per cent. correct statement to say thai repre~etitatiori. of the
,vorkers Oli. hoards of management would
oeeffective in disposing of a lot of the
difficulties' tliat arise in connexion with
the manage:inent .ef Aril&rimiit railways.
J.'hat system will have to be adopted here,
and when we adopt it we shall have
p&ace iit our Railway .service, whic'h We
cannot expect under the conditions 0 btaining to-day. I am glad that the Go'verninent prop'ose' to introduce the system
Of fortnightly pay for the Publio
;Service, but I cannot understand why it
is not to be introduced until the begin:ning of the next financial year.
Mr. MC'PHERSoN.-T-he officers tell lis
tha t a great dear of machinery :b.'as to be
prepared before the syste:tn Qan be put
int('l operation. New books have to be
printed, new forinsarranged, and so on.
Mr .. PR:ENDERG.A.'ST.~_A_t b'ne t'im:e'
we were told tn!t th~ railwlij ser~ants
(ionld not be paid f6TtIi~ghHy Without a~
e'xpenditure' of £4U,<YOO be'ing e'nta;iled;
la:~r the' estimate waS reduced to' £20,000,
a:nd afterwards it feU to' a' few hundred
p'ound8~ The difficidties' all disapp'cared.
The Treasurer' ~hould intro'duce the fortnightly p'ay system inconnexio'n with the
Public ServiCe as early :1s p·ossibl~. With
his bUsmess' and commercial ex.periehoo,
he s"hould'. ten the officers' that the mere
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statement that there are going to be diffi- thii Staie, amounting to over £6,500,000.
culties is not sufficient, but that they must I think it is most unjustifia;ble to exclude
prove it. In my opinion, the system the Commonwealth Bank, and the Treashould be introduced in J·alluary.
surer .should not permit it. I find the
Mr. McPHERsoN.--I have already told Oommercial Bank mentioned, and that
the officers that it is the desire of the it received five out of seven lots of
Government to have the system intro- guarantees. I find that the ~Shepparton
Cauuery is guaranteed to the extent of
duced as early as possible.
£150,000; the Exhibition Trustees to
:M:r. PREN])ERGAST.-I believe that the extent of £1,500; the tCouncil of
income tax ret.urns should be open for Agricultural Education, £7,000; the
inspection. (liaIf the .difficulties in the Sale District Butter, &c., Compt,uy
community arise from the hiding of Limited, £7,000; tho Kyabram Cannery,
profits. Assertions and denials are made £45,000; !IIospital Board of Supplies>
as to the 'amounts of profit earned. Let £1,000; and Aust.ra.Jian Farms I.Jimited,
income tax returns be open to inspection. £12,500. Is that a private company?
:My salary is known to everyone; so are
~Ir. MCPHEUsoN.-Yes; it is developthe salaries of other honorable members,
and so are the incomes of working men. ing land in the northern districts, and
But the income of the man who makes this money is to enable the company to
profits by the sale of goods is not known. E-rect houses for ~oldiers.
If these people get their money legiti1\1r. PRENDEHGAS'l'.-That work
mately, what ohjectioll can t.hey have to should be done by Hie State. This retheir incomes being known ~
In any 11linds me that
have not on the noticeevent, I am sure that if income tax re- paper a :Milk Bill, but I suppose it will
turns were open to inspection the result make its appearance in the dim and dis\Vould be a material increase in the re- tun t future. We should certainly . have
yenue from income tax.
There is no such a Bill, and it shouM be in our hands
doubt that we require more police, and, in a week or two before it is brought up
my opinion, the pay, of warders should for discussion. Now I want to refer to
be the same as that of the polLee. If not, the Auditor-General's report. Last night
competent service will not be obtained. the Treasurer read ~ statement in C9nI do not wish at this stage to say any- nexioll with the railways. It appears to
thing about the manageme:r;tt of Pentl'i.dge me that ,the cOlldition in connexion with
and other gaols. 'Ve ha \'e not had tIme interest in the railway account should
to form R judgment jet. The weaklles·scs, not have been imposed without the sancperhaps, of a mall's first few weeks of tion of the Cabinet. l\.bout 1904 an ordm'
m:ll1agcmen t should 1Iot be takcn as .a was issued in COllnexion with loan money
criterion of his whole character.
I :mel working expenses. On the 1st July,.
believo that improvemcllts are taking 1D21, the apP'()Ttionments for the finanplace at. Pentridge which are mak- cial year were made on the new basis,
ing things very much better than and as far as I can see, neither the
'they have been for year,s past. Tre~Rurer nor the Premier was acThat is not intended as a reflection on quainteel with that fact. I shall quot.e
any officer in the past. There is an- this statetIlent from th~ Auditor-Genern 1':;;
other question I must refer to, and that is l'Cportthe 'bank guarantees. I notice 011e thing
The income earned by the railways was
about this" and I regret to 'see it, and
£10,751,]73 5s. 4d. The working expenses, inthat is that the guarantees are aU paid cluding pensions, &c., amounted to £8,352,971
into the private banks, and the Common- ] 7s. 4d., and the interest was £2,589,816 8s.
wealth Ban:k is excluded. It spent large id. 'I.'he deficiency ill the earnings to prosums of money during the 'war, it kept vide for working expenses and interest was
£191,615 Os. 7d., whieh was reduced by a
the overc1raft rate at about 6 per cent., paymE'nt of £04,410 from the Treasurer to the
it floated IOaJ1s "for the Commonwealth, Commissioners in oecordfmce with section 102
und
has
accumulated
profits
of of the Railways Act. This repreRE'nted the
Commissioners' claim for the losses on the
£5,000,000 in ten yeafrs. AThat l~all~ that llOl1-payJng
lines (£90,540), as 'set out in
has done so much or '. ustra la IS not Appendix C of this report, ond a payment of
gin'll one penny of the publ:it! funds of £:3,879 to South Australia as a share of the

we
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profits on the Victorian section of the border
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is what Artemus
railways.
Ward called" a happy thought."
The £90,540 represents the loss of £59,026
on lines vested in the Commissioners, and
Mr. PRE:NDEHGAST.-I am thank£31,514 the loss on lines which have not yet ful for the appreciation of the honorable
been placed under the Commissioners' ,control. member, though I am not quite certain
Section 102, sub-section (c), of the Railwa.ys if he means to be apIH·eeiative. I want
Act No. 2716, provides only for a payment
to the Commissioners to meet the losses on now to refer to the loan flotation of the
lines vested in the Commissioners.
. .M:e~bourne \lnd :Metropolitan Board, of
If furthC! payments are to be .made for Works.
The Auditor-General has the
losses on hnes, other than those dIrected by f
the law, the authority of Parliament should
0 oWIng.be obtained for an amendment of the Act.
In January, the Board floated £905,000 at
At present the House is asked to vote moneys 61 per cent., redeemable in twelve years. Tho
in addition to the sum which the law directs. expenses amounted to £2,910 4s. 5d_, of which
From the Treasurer's accounts, the deficiency £2,749 16s. was paid to brokers. The net rein the railway revenue appears to be £26,350 turn was equivalent to £99 13s. 6.Sd. per
713. 5d. As there was £70,845 13s. 2d. ex- cent., :and the cost to the Board for interest,
pended out of surplus revenue for arrears of including redemption, £6 lOs. 9d. per cent.
salaries and wages, the actual deficiency in
T.he minutes of the Board show that it was
the receipts a.nd expenditure statement is decided by the Finance Committee on the
£97,196 Os. 7d.
12th January to float in Melbourne, as the
London market was unfa.vorable. The prosThe Auditor-Oenr;ral gives a perfectly pectus is dated the 13th Ja.nuary (Friday).
fair statement of the 'case. He says----'
Applications were received on the 16th, 17th,
At an interview recently with the Commis- and 18th, when the tot<al amount was subsioners, I was jnformed tha;t the alteration scribed. The public was not invited to tender
is in conformity with allocation in force in for the loan; it was a.llotted. to the ea'l'liest
applica.nts, and was immediately marketa.ble
th~ other States, and that the Commissioners
had adopted the recommendations made by at & profit.
the Conference of State Railways Accountants.
Brok~rage ~as ailowed 'to m~mbers' of the
The accountants are to judge what is to Stock Exchange a.t the rate of i per cent. on
be done with the money. Who was conversions and a i per cent. on new money.
Brokerage wa,s paid to two firms in which
l 'II'easurer l'n 1'904~.
the names of two members of the Finance
Mr. MCPHERSON.-! think Sir George Committee appeared as partners. I oonsidel'
Turner was.
this was ,contrary to section 14 of the BoaTd's

n . .

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think it
was Mr. Shiels, who was a much more
careful Trea'surer than the honorahle
gentle-man. He woulds!kin a flea for its'
hide and boil it down for ,it,s fat.
tHe authorized the statement to be
made when Mr. (now Sir Thomas)
Tait t'ook charge.
'The ,system has
been altered by the new management
without consulting the Treasurer, although the then T}'€,asurer was privy to
the stat€ment made in 1904. The House'
S1lOuld

•

not tolerate any change in the
method o.f costing withorut its be,ing consuIted beforehand, and the' matter ought
to be referred to the Public Accounts
Committee.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-I have no objection
to that being done.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am glad to
hear that. If the system is passed over
in rega,rd to the railways, we shaH find
it being adopted by other Departments,
and it will make a material difference,
particularly in regard to the Public
,Works Department.

A~h!2:~~!iion was submitted to the Crown
Solicitor, who wa:s of opinion that if they were
members of the firIIl8 concerned their seats on
the Board were rendered vacant.
One member resigned, and was re-elected
and re-appointed to the Finance Committee.
The other member made a statutory declaTation to the effect that he had sold his hlterest in the firm and did not participate in
the profits from brokerage.
..,
.
.
.
Buyers were offering £101 per cent. on the
market for the loan already issued when the
Board offered an additiona,l £500,000 at pa.r.
redeemable in six YClms. This issue was u.lso
.immediately marketable at .a profit. It 11"
evident, had tenders been invited for these
loans, the Board's finances would have beneft.ted.
In view of the higher price which was
obtainable the cost to the Board was increased, and the extra cost ought to be
added to the expenses for the flotation
of the loan.
}III'. MCPJIERSoN.-That is only ODe
case, and the honorable member will
realize that it occasionally happens after
a bargain has been made a better price
could have been obtained.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not
accusing anybody, ibut it is evident that
either a mistake was made, or that the
Board's. action was intentional.
The
avera:ge of the first loan was £99 13s.
6.8d., and it was immediately quoted at
£10l.
Mr. MCPHERSON .--:The difference In
the term may account for that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It do~ not
account for the fact that the second
issue was almost immediately marketahle
at a profit. What I want to be assured
of is that transactions of thiS' sort are
carried out in the public interest. The
first loan was not submitted to the public
fvr tender, and yet we learn that th.ree
or four days afterwards it was marketa1ble at a profit. Then there is another
part of this transaction which a:fTeo~
the State Sayings Bank. The AuditorGeneral saysThe exp&nses account included a sum of
£250, pa.id to a. ·broker 'by the Board on a
debenture of £100,000 lodged by the State
Savings Bank for conversion. The InspectorGeneT.a1 of the State Savings Bank informed
me that the Commissioners put the busine&s
through a broker, as they considered it was
from the information supplied by him tlaat
the bank lodged the debenture in time to
benefit by the conversion. In ordinary circmnstances expenditure on .brokerage should
be quite unnecessary in transactions between
State ins.ti.tutions.

This matter ought also, to be -referred to
the Public Accounts Committee. This
payment to a. broker reminds me of
similar transactions which occurred
during the raising of war loaM, when
people were flying patriotic flags with
both hands.
The Australian Mutual
Provident Society made a great boast of
iDesting large sum'S in war loans, but it
unnecessarily used a 'broker, and paid
him thousands of pounds.
The society
could have dealt with. the Oommonwealth
Bank direct in the ma tte-r and ,have Baved
the ·brokerage'. I want now' to refer to
cement contracts, which are dealt with
by the- AuditoT.JGeneTaI, who saysThe vouchers received at this office indicated that there w-as' a marked difference' in
the prices paid for cement by the several De'"
partments. E'llrTly in the year it was obs'erved
that the prices paid on the rails at Fyansfor,d
were:-Electricity Commission, 238. Sid. per
eask; Railways, 20s. 1d.. per cask; .state
Rivers Commi:ssion, 19s. lli-d. and 208<. lid.

.per cask.

On the 1st February I brought the matter
under the notice of tlle Treasurel', direeting

attention to the fact that 16,500 casks supplied to the Electricity Commission were <!osting the State £3,000 more than would have
been paid if the cement had been purchased
by the State Rivers Commission.

.

.

.

.

.

.

In the accounts for March, April, and Ma.y
it was noted that the prices had been teduced,
but there WllIS still 3: marked differeMe in the
rates: Electricity Commission, 20s. Std. per
cask; Railways, 20s. ld. pel' cask; State
Rivers Commission, 11s. 4d. per cask; Country R.oads Board, 288. 6d. pet cask. ,
The Country Roads' Board purcha£!ed CEmlel1t
from an agent in Melbourne. The other rates
are the prices 'paiid at Fyansford statiGn. The
freight to Melbourne costs Is. 4d. per <mBk.
The rates in July were--E.lectricity Co:tl\mission, 208. 5id. per cask; Railways, 17s. 8~.
per cask; State Riv-ers CC1m.tnission, I1s. ~r
cask.

.

The Public Works Department n1ade a cmttract for the supply of 600 casks, a.t 205. per
cask, delivered at Pentridge.

This- is another matter in regard to which
the PUlblic Accounts Committee should
.be consulted. The figures I have quoted
show that some people were'making thousands of pounds more out of contracts
delivered to these 'bodies than they did out
of private firms.
Mr. 'McPHERsoN.-I made inquiries
into that matter when the Auditor-General brought it under my notice, and taking all the facta into consideration, I
was quite satisfied that not one of those
!bodies could have done better ,than it
did.
Mr~ PRENDERGAST.-At a.ny rate,
it will be well to have it inquired into
by the Pulb1iC' Accounts. Committee. I
do not doubt the bona fides of the Treasurer's statement, though I do not agree
wi.th it.
Mr. MoPH:E}RSON'.-I am quite prepared
for this ma.tter to be dealt with by the
Public Aocount'S, !Committee.
Mr. PRENbERGA8T.~The re<luest
of the Anditor~General for' additi01ral assistance win, r hope, l'eeeive' fa'Vorabr~
consideration. The A1.'lditor~Gelleral has
provided an interesting statistical al1alYBis of the paymen~ of interest. He
points out that the average loan liability
for the year 1921-22 was £103,208,515.
The interest paid was £4,,587,509. The
net amount earned and availahle for payment of interest W'as £3,864,811.
The
amount with which taxation was charged
Was £722,698. The a\Terage rate of' iIlterest on loan liability was £4 8s. lld. per
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cent., a~d the rate of earnings and receipts £3' 14s. 11d. per cent:, showing that
14s. per cent. had to be p~ovided by taxa:.
tion. In l;egard to the railways, the'average
loan liability for 1921-22 was £61,513,5'13'.
The interest' totalled £2~58fr,816, the
it(~t
earnings available for payment
of interest' were £2,398',201, and the
amount provided' by taxatioh £lfr1,615~.
'The average interest rate on railway
loans' was £4 4s. 2d., and the Itate earned
£3 178. 1'1d; per'cent., leaving' the per:.
cent~:ge to be provi~ed by taxation at
6s. 3d: pet' ce'ut. The ,loart. lia:bility for
COi11iti;y water' supply for the same Y~,a'r
'yas £11,236,494. The interest' t'Ot'all\3d
£460,164. Tlie net earnings' aJV'ailabis' for
the paymen1! of intevest anl'otiIited to
£].9t),244, and: the' amoUlit provided' by
ta~ation £.2:69>,920:. 'Fhe aYer,age )late. of
in1iel'est was' £4. 2s:. 9d·. pet cent., and. the
rate earned £1 '14s; 9rd. per cent:,. lea~
irig £2 88'. pe:r ,oent. to' he provided bt
taxa·tion. The country roads loan liability for that year was £3,496,484. The
interest was £,174;7.94 .. T~he amount pro\Tided by Oountry Roads Board and other
funds totalled £78,441, and the amount
provided by general revenue £96,353.
The average rate of interest was £5 per
cent., and the percentage received from
specific funds was £2 4s. 10d. per cent.,
leaving £2 15s. 2d .. ]>er cent. to be pro~Tided iby taxation:· The ta:ble.s supplied
by the Auditor-Oeneral cover a period
of eight years; and the great concern now
is that the _new system adopted by the
Railway Departmen.t will increase !the
cost to the public.
}.ILl'. lVlcPHERsoN.-I do not think so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-i think we
may 'be satisfied that it will. It will inerease the rate of interest we have to pay,
nnd if we are going to increase the iIBe of
loan funds it will 'be less profitable for
t.he ,state. It will ibe recollected that for
some years the Railway Depa~tment did
not include in its expenditure the amount
of money paid by ,yay of pensioILS. That
was de~ited to the public revenne, al~d it
was only after debate in this House th~t
the practice was changed. I do not want
to sal any more, and I . hope I have not
wearIed honorable memb~rs.
I merely
\vish to point out, in conclusion, that the
large 1'ev~nue and the large expenditure
we have indicates an expansion in State
opeiatiohs. I am not going to accuse
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the Govermnent of having squandered
money. ~ blOW that' large sums of money
haye been spent in the development of the
co.untry, and I hope that. this expenditure
w~l1 lead to 'Permanent settlement, which
WIll be to the advantage of the community.
Mr. ALL.A.N ..........r notice that the Trea~
surer states that this is the fifth Budget
that he has been privileged to bring
before the House. While it sets out the
p()~ition of Victoria pretty accurately, I
am inclined to think that it· glosses over
a' few figures which should be known~
.For' illstan~e;. the position of Victoria today and. the po,sition when the Treasur.er
r~ad h·is; :fi:rnt Budget ha.ve not been given
us· this yea1'. I notice that not only ha·s
the expenditure increased considerably,
but 1Ihe loan money' has grown in about
111e: same uatio,. which. means tha:t the·inter'est hill irllist increase ,also. The total
i'evenile . lor' 1921,..22 was; £1~,8'il,000,
whereas l:n 1911 it was: £11,800,000. That
,shows a ve,ry distinct rise bom 1917 to
1922. It :tl1tlJSlt be abun:cl.a.ntly 'evident
~o atiy hono14 able membeF that if the revenue increa.:ses then: the taxation must
ha'V8' increased ,some way or other.
At
any rate, we are taking much more
money' from the pockets of' the people, and
111i1e8$' it is spent judiciously and On works
that will return interest, it just means
that ancreased taxation must come, if not
to-day, 'some time in ,the neal' future.
Later on I will mention two or three
directions where there has been an inC'l'ease in l'evenue and why the increase
has taken place. If we look at the figures
relating to loans we find ,that in 1917
the loan money ,amounted to £76,800,000,
on which the interest was £2,800,000 the
tate of interest being 3.74. Comin'g to
1922, we find that ,our loan money has
risen to £109,000,000-01' ·slightly less
when dedu0tions are made for what has
been credi ted to the loan redem ption
funds. We must aTso remember that the
charges have considerably increased. Today you cannot get money for 3.74 per
cent. As a matter of fact, to-day the r'ate
is about 6 per cent., or perhaps slightly·
more. Oonsequently, ot1l' interest bill has;
considerably increased. I find that it is;
about £4,000,000 to-:(l,ay, and the interest:
is gradually c~reeping up with -every 103llil
which we renew. So in place of 3.14 per
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(·ent. it willnQt be long befQre we have to'
pay 5 per cent. on loans falling due. It
i'~ rat.her significant that very big loans
a,re .falling due this yea.r as well as last
~rear. I nQtice'that a IQan Qf £10,800,000
fell ,due last yea.r, and that the Tre'asurer has financed it, Qr pretty nearly
so. Unfortunately, this year we have a
IQan falling due Qf nearly £9,500,000. NO'
dQubt· the Treasurer will ha~e to' finance
that loan, which is at a IQW rate of interest. Undoubtedly, we shall have to
pay a cQnsiderably higher rate. Consequently, QUI' interest bill will be gQing
up each year. I nQtice that our interest
bill rQse last year by £530,000.
Seeing
that abQut the same amQunt O'f loan mQney'
will have to' be renewed, it is evident that
we will have a further increase this
year Qf £500,000.
The questiQn which
we have to' ask Qurselves is hQW far we
('.an gO' Qn taxing the people and spending IQan mQney, which means a greater
revenue to meet it, without diminishing
tne energy Qf those whO' are prod-ucing
and manufacturing ,tQ-day. Unless you
can shQW to' the prQducer and the manufacturer that they are gQing to' make a
prQfit Qn their undertakings, and that the
trade will be kept gQing at something
like the :same rate as tQ-day, they will nQt
emhark their mQney in undertakings that
WQuld be fQr the adv:ancement Qf this
State. OQnsequently, I feel mJiself that
jn OQmmQnwealth and State taxatiQn we
have reached a PQint when it is dangerous, SO' far as the prQgress of the
State and the energies Qf the people are
cQncerned, to increase ;taxatiQn any further. I nQtice that QUI' railways shQW a
de:ficit, althQugh there is a slight surplus
as far as Qur general expenditure is coneerned.. I am nQt sure that that 'surplus'
is :fi~ured Qut quite correctly. The Leader
of the OpPQsitiQn quO' ted the AuditQrGeneral's report, and it is rather mQre
scathing this year than usual. It does
indicate that a surplus is gained by
charging to' lQan mQney what shQuld
have been ,charged to revenue, particularly with regard to the railways. Pregently I will qUQte SQme Qther figures to'
~hQW that mQney h8l9 been taken frQm a
fund which it dQes nQt appear to' me it
shQuld have been taken frQm. If it had
not been taken frQm that fund the revenue
would have shQwn a de:ficit in place of a
slight surplus. In dealing with' the
Y·r. Allan.
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Railway Department, which when we
look at it is really Qur big taxing
machine, we find that the revenue last
year was £10,800,000, Qut Qf ,the tQtal
revenue 'Of £19,800,000. That shQWS that
the railway revenue is cQnsiderably mQre
than half of the whQle revenUQ which we
get in the State. I feel that the slight
IQssmade in the railways this year h8ls
been caused to SQme extent-in fact, to a
very great extent-by the BQard which
the GQvernment apPQinted a year or a
\ittle more agO'. It is nO' use my saying
whether it was wise 'Or not, but the Government have to 'take the ~ull resPQnsibility of that Board.
Mr. WEBBER.-ParLiament must do
SO', because P.arliament appointed it.
MJr. ALLAN.-I knQW .that; but Parliament agrees to what the GQvernment
bring in. Well, ,the point is that iot has
created unrest in the whole of the Civil
Service. PrQbably we have nQt seen the
end of the trQuble which the GQvernment brQught Qn by appointing them.
Mr. OArN.-Take yQur share Qf reSPQnsibility fQr the present ;financial PQsitiQn.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am pretty brQadshQuldered as far as that is cQncerned.
HQwever, it dQes mean ,that wages in the
Railway Department have increased by
apprQximately, £1,750,000.
Freights
have increased :by £376,000, and fares by
£325,000. After all that QUI' railways
still shQW a lQSS 10'£ £26,000. N QW we
knQw that a very big mQtQr service has
been launched just recently. I am in a
po$tiQn 'to', say ~hat gQQds a~e being
carried frQm many parts Qf the State
by mQtQr car mQre cheaply than they can
be carried Qn the railways. The price Qf
petrol has fallen, and the chances are
tha1t it will fall still mQre. If it dQes
the motQr IQrry service will becQme a
very seriQus 'cQmpetitQr with QUI' railways. We are spending much mQney Qn
better 'road!s. I realize that we must
have better rQads if the State is to' progress. But the better we make the rQads,
the greater will be the number of mQtQrs
carrying gOQds. It is nQt unCQmmQn tQday fQr peQple running the mQtQr service
to' quote 5s. per tQn less for the carrying
of gQQds than is qUQted ;by the Railway
Department, and there is this difference,
that they deliver the gQQds at the dQQr
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whilo the Railway Department deliver
them at the railway station from whence
rartage has to
paid to their destination. My own opini1on is that while we
give to the railways £90,000 in respect of
non-paying lines, we shall have to give
some further assistance. I notice, for
instance, in the Railways Standing Oommittee's report, that £372,000 is set out
against the railways for old surveys, and
for lines that have been torn up. I have
no hesitation· in saying that the Railways Commissioners must realize that a
reduction of freights will become necessary for the simple reason that they will
not be able to compete with the rival
traffic if freights are not reduced. I
dare say fares will be reduced, too. At
all events, it is a common thing on all
the principal roads leading to the city to
see· numerous m.otor cars, many of which
have been hired. Where four passengers
are travelling by motor cal', they can
make their journey as cheaply as on the
railways. That is happening in my own
district. Therefore, the Railways Oommisflionel"s will have to compete with
motor vehicles that carry goods and pa&sengel'l3. If they cannot compete successfully, we shall see a greater and greater
railway deficit as time goes on.
Dr. ARGYLE.--.:That is not confined to
Victoria.
Mr. ALLAN.---J: do not suppose it is,
but I am only dealing with Victoria.
The position .in other States may be better, or worse. There is another cha-rge
against our railways that I consider Ullfail'. I do not know exactly what amount
.of mlone,y was spent on electrification
, before the electrified lines earned a single
penny. I know perfectly well that when
the war broke out it was impossible to
get those lines constructed as quickly as
would otherwise have been the ca'se. I
know that electrificE.tion is the power of
the day, and that it will not be long
before we shall run electric trains into
the principal towns in the country. But
the point is this: There is accumulating
interest, a large sum which was piled up
before the' electric railways earned a
single pound. Tha t is being; chal~ged
against lLS year after year, and, of course,
when you put up charges of that kind
against the railways, and pull up old railway lines and allow for surveys that have
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never been carried out, and such like
things, it does seem to me that it makes
the capital charges agains.t the railways
ISO high that it is difficult for the Commis,si'oners to earn the interest and to
make the finances balance. There is another matter I wish to refer to. I have
mentioned it several times previously
without result. When the last drought
was on, I said that I believed we should
have .some device for a break .of gauge for
unloading trucks at Albury. The suggestion I then made was that there should
be interchangeable bodies for the trucks
at Albury. During the last drought the
yards, as far as Benalla, were filled with
chaff and produce to go over to New
South Wales. The gro~rs of lucerne,
particularly in the irJ:igation a.reas, were
told that they could not load lucerne
hay.
It was impossible to load the
lucerne and chaff at Allbury quickly
enough, and to get the trucks away into
the interior of New South Wales. I
suggested the use of a patent to interchange the bodies .of the trucks fDr Victoria and New South Wales. There is
nothing difficult \ lor intricate albout it.
But I am quite willing to admit, in the
light of greater knowledge, that a choice
may be made between a number of
patent~.
We have had several devices
before us at the .House. .In my opinion,
the time is ripe for the Railways Oommissioners to make a trial of one or
other of the devices we have seen. I do
not wish to me.ntion any particular one.
I am sa,tisfied tha,t one, at least, would get
ove,r the difficulty as far a,s the trucks are
concerned. It might not dOl it with regard tOo passenge,rs, but that does not matter. The Commissioners shOould give one
of these pa.tents fOor overcoming the break
of gauge. difficulty a,t Albury a, fair trial.
The cost would not be heavy. The extra
cost of the truck would not amount to
much. I quite agree with the repDrt of
the' Raifways Standing Oommittee that
the time is not opportune, and I doubt
if it ever will be opportune, to alter the
whole of the railways of Victoria. What
we want is a, break ()If gauge device to get
ovell' the difficulty at the bordelf. There is
no necessity tD spend £100,000,000 in altering our whole railway system. If the,re
is to be an alteration all over Australia,
then the right place to start at is either
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Queensland 01' vVestern Australia, where
they have railway gauges of 3 ft. 6 in.,
and where the railways are not· to be
compal~ed with the Victorian railway.s.
I do not believe it is an exaggeration
to say that we have the best trains, the
best perinanent ,\rays, and the hest,
railway -system of any State in the world.
To propose. to 'scrap our pres'ent railway
system in favour 'of a 4:.ft. 8!-in. gauge,
\\Then we sM ·in other Statessy'stems that
are not to be ~cofupal'ed With o11rlS', seems
to bll\3 to bestitrting at th'e wrong end.
I am. hopef1.l1 ~h:at ",ve will get :over th'e
diffl.c·uliY so far' as the border is
·c'oncerh'ed by' IDeansM ,some :rhecha:nic'al ·deviCe.
,It is not much
troubl-e fI6r p'assehgers to walk over a
platform. 10 foeet .into anothet ·.carriage,
so ther~ i's, no ·diffi&i.lty in Ith'at regai"d,.
I ,should like to-say to th~ Minister of
Railways th.at 'we who live in the country
ar~ dist,iilctiy :against Tai tears being
l1sed oh long:.jouTney country trains. At
SeymQl:ii' tbe G{)ulburn Valley pa'SBengei'B
have to go thi'iohgh the station and get
ihto the Ntoi'bli.:.E'astern train.
'Tihose
who are 'fleet of foot get ihto -the corridor
ears ahd 'those 'whoa:re not get ihto the
Tait car, which is always at the fi-ont iof
the tl'ain .. As a country member, I would
say to the 'Oommissi:onertS', withoutequivocation ef ah,y kind; that. We a·re bot going
to have these cal'S 'Oil the country lines.
That ,vould end the matter. I \vould not
take any half measures at all.
Mr. BRO\VNintL.-Every country inember '\volild s'ay the s'airiie thing.
Yr. ALt.A.N.-We have brought th~
matter up in the House repeatedly, and
have gone on deputations to the Oommis'~~qner~, :and yet we do not get redress.
What ,I feel is the want of redress·, seeing
that there is 'such a delbJand for the corridor cars, which are the only Isuitable
cars for long-distance journeys. I notice
that the 'Commissioners have apparently
made a success of ·the motor trains from
Red Oliffs to Mildura. I am glad of
that. When you travel on a branch line
on a very cold day or a very hot day and
stop for a q~arter of an hour-some-.
times fo·r half-an..:hour--..:...at each station
while shunting i'8 carried on, you realize
that the people who live on branch liiles
have reason' to C9:IDrplain. I hope that
the Minister of Railways will try and
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supply some motor trains for some of the
branch lines.
.
Mr. BARNEs.-I hope we shall be able
to do 80.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am very glad to hear
the Minister say that. I do not say that
a mixed ti'ain would not .pay better. Probably it would pay better, Ibut ,population
in the northern irri,gation areas has been
l'.apidly increasing, and the train Iservice
i,s not one whit better than it was twenty
years ago. I think the time has come for'
some improv~meb.t. The speeding up of
the trains oil the Bendigo line particularly has met with entire app~ov'al. It has
convenienced the many, and has been an
inconvenience only to a very few. 'The
shme thing could 'be done on the NQrthEastern -and other lines without causing
much trouble. . It might inconveni~nce
just a few people, but we weant to think
of the many who have ~0, travel 10Flg d.istances. I may say that I w8le particularly
struck by the statement of the Trea~nLter
as to paym'ents thlat a-re over'due in coilnexion with closer isettleme'nt. I feel myself that the .position its·. Isomewft'at
serious. Up to .the present 9,4'00 soldiers
have been -settled, 'and it i'S' :proposed to
settle 11,000. I am i'ather .surprised to
find that we have not yet settled the whole
of thp. soldiers who require land., In
connexion with closer settlement land,
there. are urusecured 'ar're~rs amouhting tu
£80,090 .... Last Septernber .t~e. amouht
wa:s £84,000. An, alnol:ini ·of £80,0'00 'Of
unsecured ai'rears is Isomewhit t s'etious.
In connexion with soldIer ISiettleinent, we
find that theari'ears on land iamoun t to
£82,000, and the arrears in coililexion
with 'advances to £43'6,00'0. Th'e indication from ,those figures ils that the settlers
cannot be sU0cessful. N atui'ally, we want
to see the whole ·of the people who go on
to dqser settlement lands ·successful, but
the figures do ilot indicate that ·clOtsBr
settlement is sU0cessful.
i notice that
the State Rivel's and Water Supply Coni:..
mission [.S also In ,a very -awkward p()lsition. The arrears owed to it are getting
very large. They amouht to £33,000, 'and
the Com..m.l'8sion has had to lSuininon
2,000 ratepayers. w'e have been passing
through rather good yeal\s.
My own
0andid opinion is that we may not haV'e
yeaM as good in the immediate future.
If ·the settlers al'e80 fat .behind in theii'
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payment in -good years, what are we to
expect when we get into lean years? The
year we are in now has not been too good
for the northern part of the 'State, and
in the western 'Part of New South Wales
things have been very bad undeed.
The
Treasnrer estimates the revenue for the
cl1rrent year at £21,000,000.
He consider-s that the returns from income tax
will -be decreased by £118,000. I mentioned just t10W that I do not expect in
the Jutur-e years quite as goO'd ,as those
we have had, and I believe the Treasurer
is wise ill! estimating -a reduction in the
receipts from income tax, because the
pr.ices of many commodities have been
falling. It is la well-known, fact to-day
that -cattl~.store cattle, at all eventsara. ahnost unsaleable. Orossbred wool is
worth oilly about 4d. -pel' lb. When you
read in the newspapers the price that fine
'Wool is bringing yort rri'tist retnember that
a great many -of the lam;b bree'dei'B in
Victoria have not got fine wo-o1.
Yr. OMAN.-YOll are referring to
Linooln type, not first-<cross wool.
Mr. ALLAN.-,-,I am not referring to
ntstrcross wool; but to tough wool. The
price [s down :as low ,as 4d. per lb.
I
see that t,he Treas'Utet' estimates an increase rof £18,000 in receipts fr.om lalld
tax. It strikes me :that the honorable
gentleman is looking intb ev·ery FOg-sible
avenue for increased revenue. I am in
j; position. to -say that \Some of the vlaluers
''Who are' going rdund t()-!day ,are increasing the valua,tions fot land ta,x p'W"poses.
TheTa is no doubt about that. Probably
they- feel that their billets would not be
safe if they did hot dO' that. In some
instances that have come uuder my
notice they have valued the land up to
what it would bril1g at auction, and in
two instances I doubt w'hethe.T' it w<YUld
It>ting as :much as the valuation.
That is unfair.
I do nat intend
now to debate the que'stion of l~:fid
taxation, but I may say that I
do not lIke ,.it, because it singles out a
section of the people, alid asks them to
pay taxation whether t~ey have an income
or not. U :fider the income tax a man
does not pay taxation unless he' has an
income. The point is that it does' not
matter what the capitlll value of the land
is for land taxation, so long as the value
is uniform fot the Whole State. It is
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tmfair for a valuer to go' into a district
and put the value up to the market value,
while in anothet' district a valuer will
fix it at only three-quarter,s of that value.
There you have an inequality that should
not exist. I suppose the tax will always
remain. If it is to be continued tho
values should be uniform, so that a landowner in one part of the State will be
paying on the same basis as one in anoother part. The Treasurer -can always
gAt increased revenue by increasing the .,
rate of the tax. I am satisfied that some
of the valuers are not good valuers. They
have been given those positions because
they have been failures as farmers. From
my- experience I would not put a failure
on ,to do anything.
,.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-"He might
be. a good politician.
Mr. ALLAN.-I dd not ag-I'M with ~he
honora ble member. My experience iIi this
Honse has taught iJ?e that you requirES to
be ail expert in about twenty different
avenues to be it successful politician.
N ow I come to the immigration proposals.
I 'notice that the OommoIl,\,\fealth is providing money for the Statp,s to spend Oll
immigr'atiO'll.
It is proposed, to settle
2,000 immigrants {rom Great Britaiil in
our State, and the rtltimate intention is
to' make provision for 10,000 overseas
settlers. A Bill will be introduced to
deal with that matter, and, therefore, I
shall not debate it now, out I must say
that since the war a great many of our
young men haye been trying' to get
land. I do not think it is an over-estimate
to say that there are ~,gOO young men
here who would take up land if they could
ge~ it. There are' a great many young
fellows in the State who "\tant hind. 86me
of them ar'e going·t6 the other States, and
many of them are drifting' to the city.
Mr. OMAN ..:....:..:Tliere is no' restriction
on civilians in the matter of taking up
land.
Yr. ALLAN."""-'-'-I think the whole of
the blocks m-ade avaiiable have been given.
to returned soldiers.
Mr. OMAN.--,-We have blocks available
f ot civiliaiis.
Mr. ALLAN".-,-Will the civilians be
successful as ag-ainst returned sold'iers ~
They will not, and I do not say that that
is wrong.
Yr~ OMAN .....:..:...The returned soldiers are
trot -a,ppTyi-ng iii gre'at nUmber's at present,
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We are prepared to treat with civilians operate with land-owners to the fullest
at once, and very shortly land will be extent.
made available in the north-western part
Mr. ALLAN.-It should co-operate
of the State.
much more than it does at the preaent
Mr. ALLAN.~I know the land re- time. Land-owners are prepared to place
ferred to. and I do not want tho House settlesrs on their holdings. We will supto forget' that my party pressed for the pose that a man has a square mile of
opening up of that laud some four 01' five [country which is worth £15 an acre. He
years ago.
The Goverllmeut have not is quite willing to provide for twenty
shown expedition in the mntter. That settlers, and I think the Commission
land is the only moderately good bll~l should be prepared to help him in every
• that is available in Victoria, as far as I possi ble way. The land is quite as good
know. I do not know where we eould as land purchased by the Government tor
get other Crown land that I would settle closer settlement purposes, and if the
on. The last paragraph in the Budget system I suggest' werc given a trial,
concerning immigration states thattherc would. be no 1l(~ed to trouble about
'l'he Government desires to make it clem: buying land. lJnfoltunat.ely, few men ill
that it is willing not on ly to furnish sufficient
land 'for the settlement of soldiers, but all'lo the position I have suggested are able to
to co-operate with any private lalld-ownerli finance these settler.;;. ~lost of them have
or a.pproved companies prepared to assist in "cry little ready money, and it may mean
the subdivision of land for settlement schemes. that the settlers will not be able to pay
That is something that I have always anything for foul' or five years.
The
advocated. I have pointed out several average farmer in il'l'~gation areas cannot
times in this House that the most success- finance settlers oyer that period, but the
ful settlements we have to-dav were sulJ- State Rivers and Water Supply Comrlivided by land-owners and financed by mission should be able to do so. I supthem.
The State Rivers and Water pose it is reasonable to anticipate that
Supply Commission will buy lal1d, make there should be some slight increase in the
channels through it, and do all the sur- number of public servants, but the inveying. Then the settler goes on to the crease seems some'what alarming.
Tn
land, and has only to pay the water rate. 1913 there were 13,300 persons in the emWhat do the COlllmission say to i,ue land- ploy of the State, and they received
owner who wants to do the Bame ~ They £1,800,000.
For the year 1922-23 the
have replied to the land-owner who wants total is 15,100, and they will receive
to subdivide telling him, "You have to £3,300,000. That is a very big increase.
make your own channels. You .will have I quite realize that wages have increased,
to leave a chain easement on all the but in addition to that the number of offichannels, and you will have to keep the cers has been greatly increased, and salachannels in repair." That is absolutely ries have been increased tremendously.
unfair, and we cannot get this kind of This is a matter which requires looking
settlement under those conditions. The into, and I hope the Treasurer will take
private land-owner has to finance the it into his consideration.
.r know that
settlers, make the channels, and give an public utilities arc continually being
casement, and the settlers have to pay added to, and I also know that it is very
the same charge for water as those who hard to prevent that. I hope the Treaare settled on subdivisions made by the surer will sit fairly tight when any proVV' ater Commission. Very often the Oom- 'posals are made for increasing the nummission will not promise to give a water ber of public officers.
supply. I hope the Treasurer or the :MinisMr. CArN.-Cut clown the number of
tel' of Lands will look into this matter.
officers,
and. spend the money on the
Private estates would be cut up if the
farmers.
conditions were reasonable, but if these
subdivisions are to be put in a different
'Mr. ALLAN.-I am not arguing with
position from those made by the Com- the honorable member to-day. IWe genemission we cannot expect land-owners to rally have a bit of an argument every
cut up their properties.
time I get up to speak.
He is always
IM·r. OMAN.----The State Rivers ·and prepared to give me a knock, and someWater Supply Commission should co- times I am prepared to give him one.
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-He generally scores,
too. '.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is all right so long
as the honorable member thinks so.
There is one other matter to whi,ch I
desire to refer.
The Commonwealth
elections are about to take place, and I
believe the people throughout Victoria,
as well as ill the other States, are more
sympa thetic and more closely in touch
with the State Govermnent than with the
Federal Government. But what do we
find to-day~ We have to send' to England a King's Counsel to try and alter a
decision of the High OOlirt with regard
to the wages that we have to pay in Victoria. If the decision of the High Court
is not reversed, it will mean that the
Commonwealth Government will be able
to tell ns what we should pay our railway
servants. If the Commonwealth Government is allowed to do that the best thing
we can do is to shut up the State Parliament altogether. I am satisfied that the
judgment of the High Court is wrong so
far as the interests of Australia are concerned.
¥r. J. W. BULSON (l?itzroy).-But
not wrong in law.
Mr. ALLAN.-I ·uo not know whether
it is or not. I am not a lawyer. I
notitC€ that a CODvelltion is to be appointed to deal with the instrumentalities
which the State and the Oommonwealth
..,hould control. I am not going to say
what kind of a Oonvention that should
be, but it looks as if the one proposed
will be rather unwieldy.
Probably a
smaller number than has been suggested
would do quite as well.
Mr. CAIN.-..'ire
.
you opposed to defending the case before the Privy ODuncil ~
Mr. AU_AN.-I am in favour of it.
Mr. CAIN.-It is throwing good money
after bad.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am satisfied that we
must lay down what are the confines of
State instrumentalities and what are
those of Federal instrl~mentalities. The
Prime l\{inistel' in his policy speech said
that he does not want to interfere with
State rights. It is -very strange that every
Prime Minister has said the same thing,
and it is equally strange that men, when
t.hey lvcre members of this House, stood
up for State rights, but wh~n they beeome members of the Federal Parliament
they seem to forget all about them. That
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is oue reason why I say that we should
have the position very clearly defined. It
is no use listening to what one Prime
Minister says t<>.-day. and what another
may say to-morrow. We must have the
position set ~ut in black and white; then
we will know where we are. I may be
speaking at a few places during the
Federal election campaign, and I am
going to stand up for :State rights. If all
the memhers of this House did that, it
would have a marked effect upon the elections to take place on 16th December.
Mr. OAIN.-There will be a
few
Labour men returned, notwithstanding
what you may' say.
':M:r. ALL.A_N.-I have 'no doubt there
will be. It is not a bad thing to have a
little leaven so long as it has not the COlltrolling influence. I have not criticised
the Treasurer seyorely to-day,' althoug'h-Dr. ARGYI_E.-1Hthough you think be
deserves it ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not say that; but
1 do say that the expenditure has gone
up somewhat alarmingly.
Dr. ,A_RGYI_E.-Tho revenue has also iu~reased cOllsiderably.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is quite true.
But I want to impress upon the Treasu~er the fact that loan money should not
be spent on work that will not return full
interest. We have reached a time when
those who require the spending of loan
money will have to be prepared to supply
the necessary amount of interest. I notice that it is proposed to separate the
finances of the Electricity Oommissiou
from the Treasurer's Department. I entirely approve of that. So far as I
am concerned, the Electricity Oommission will have to pay il).terest and sinking fund on the whole of their loans that
they get for developing Morwell. W!hen
you haye different sections of the community desiring to get the whole of the
people of Victoria to pay some of their
li::bilities you ha vo a position that may
brmg the whole State into trouble. If
t~e !inances of the Electricity ConunisSlOn are kept separate, then we shall know
just where they are, and if they cannot
compete with private enterprise then the
balance-sheet will show it. The question
of electricity has been in the air rather
to('l much, and we should try now to get
it 'Out of the air a little bit. I hope thflt
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the S~ate will continue to show prosperity, and, although I may be just
ahaid that we may be comiilg on leaner
years, 'yet I am still hopeful that, if I
said that, I might be prophesying wrongly
in the matter,
Mf. :FROST.-It is the ptivilege of
members on the Opposition side of the
House t6 criticise the Government, althQugh I notice that late'Iy we have not
had a monopoly in that direction. Sometinies the Government have had pretty
trenchant criticism, not only ftom their
friends in the Ministe:r:ial cotner, but
a:&so {'tom 1hoJiorab1e member,s! ,dJirectly
behind the Ministerial bench. As a business man, and l!-S one ,who has been in
business practically all his life, I stl',ongly
pr6test aga:inst the way iIi which the Go.;.
vernment p'tesent the, business to the
House. We have to-day on the noticepaper thirty-one Bills in all stages. Is
thatbtisiness ~ :t s'ay it is ]10t. I could
un~erstand, after the second reading of a
Bill ha·s been move4, that there should
be ~n adjoutiltneIit for ab(Y\lt a week to
aUO!W m~mber~, to get the gi.st of a Bill,
but to have Bills bro~ght along at all
stages is very unsatisfactory. 'There is
lib continui~y in the debates, and it is
v.eI'Y essential that thete should be. .A
Bill is' broug~it along to-day, and it gets
to the se6oli,d feading, and is' then adjourned for three weems or a month. This
i'estiHs iii members lo;sing their grip of
the .subject, arid, the Bill cannot be debated as satisfactiorily as it should ~e. At
the end of the session we know that a
n:umJber of Biilsy at aJi stages, are
~laught~red, and by t~e rules of the
House Bills ca.nnot; be taken tip at the next
session at the stage they had reached in
the session before.
Mr. W EBBElt-They cali be taken up
in the ne~t session if they have le-ached
a eertaiIi stage.
:Mr. FROST ..:..;.....:.]! than.k the honorable
melil'b'er" for. the' correction. I know that
last s'ess'lon, a IiU!l'i[rer of measures were
slaughtered, and they' hav~ not .:beeIi
brought orr again this session. To my
mind, that indicates that, if a Brill is
slaughtered at the end 00 the' session, it
is ptactically gone,. and tha:t IS a very
unsatis{actoty Ip.e'th&d of c'otlducting
business. To give a business p~atallel,
we will suppose that a Melbourne mer-
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chant has an order frolll vV' estern Australia, and has put on lllell to do the
packing, but that when they are half
thl'ong,h with the work he will take them'
off that job to pack up an order for Adelaide. There would be just a'S much
logic in that as in the way in which the
Government proceeds with the business
to-day. ~t\.f tel' all, the running 01 a country is a business, and if the Go,vernment'
introduced a little more business method
into the proceedings of the HouS'e we
should ,see things: done more lSanisfaototily. The Government intend to spend
fl. large amount of money on im1l1igraUon. I ShOlild like to' know 011 what
lines they ate going to' proceed in that
m:atte't. I should li'Ke the Minister 6t
Lands to be pTe~nt, as I wish: to' htlve
a little hea!rt-to-heart talk '\t:Ith him on
vatiolls ina toots. I WOlild ask the hl5:ri-"
ora:ble gentleina,jt 'Oti wlia t liiies the Go.:.
ve'iill'nerit, are gO'1ng to ptoceed 'in connexiort with in'lInigt~tion. We know tJllffit
the labour ,market is unfortunately oversto'c'ked. ,The Gover'mnent say' they are
not going to bring people from ouM1de
to compete with those already here. Oonseguently, there remains ,only tn:e larid.
WIll the Government give the same
facilities and terins to our Ideal p~ple
as they propose to give to people It6ili
overseas ~
. :Mr. WA~DE.-They are already btiiigmg men from outside to compete with
those here.
,Mr'. FROST.--,-T,Jiey say not.
Mr..w.AR:bE.~I, was' taikiiig. to two
only thIS week. They had come ftoni the,
:M:alIe~, whete they liad Deen offered, 158.
a week.
'
,Mr. JrRQHT.-I would again ask the
Mini:ster of Lands whether he will give
the same facilities to our OWE. people as
he will give ,to men from overseas as regards settlement on t;he 1and. We still
~ave 2,000 re,turned soidier,s with qualification certificates wh9 have to be provided with farms, and after those men
are provided for, there are any numb,e!"
of men here-Victorian natives-who
~ould :be on:ly too pleased to take up' iand
0.£ they could get it.
Mr. ,McDoNALD.:---=A good many wi~h
qua:11fication certifi,cates are' in positions,
and do nO't intend to apply £'or land.
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:Mr. OMAN.-vVe are dealing now with
uRplications from civilians. We are not
holding them up.
Mr. 'FROS T.-I m:i~e bold to 'Say
tha t, after the 'retm'n€d soldier;s· .have
been 'stl pplied with land, every acre the
Governm'ent can make available will be
takeh up by our own native-horn people,
and that there will not be an acre to
sp,~te for outsiders. Boiled down, it
a~ourits to, thi.s':""'-ifyou 'are 'going to supply, lima ,~or oUr own 'people th'ere will
he, none for itnmilgrantS, ~hd if you supply, l~hd for, the Imiiligriults trrel'e Will

~ ~~~~ for Qui, 0*11: p~eQ.ple,and the G6~?r~m:~nt. win he ~bi?g _O'~tz., o';.n ~e'opr~
a.I1 ID:JuS't1ce·. There liS hot an enormous
e~t~l1~
~aviilable co\i'rltryin Victori1a,
su:ita:ble for ~ettle.meli-t, lilid on which
peoE1:e 'c~nid~k~ it living un~ess tHe
sett_~ers go 'away b~'ck, alid ;tne'n 'we shall
nave t'o bia~e roads ind rail~ays. If vie
~~l?ply' Ian~, for oll,r, ·~\~n. p§opr~" dieTe
wIli, ~s, I. say, be. none for Immtgrants.
~f t~os~ 6f our ,own peppie who are now
in, o'ccilpations 'and want land are prov.i,~ed with, ,liiiid, ~he occupations 'that
they now ,hold may,. to someextenf, be
av~it~ble for immigrants.
:Mr. BAILEy,-Does :the'hoiio'f"able rueiull~l~ t¥,nk that a, ~fti~r "'~,r~ ,Biin:~ng
h~? ,~Ir; some Qit,¥e.tr Uw;ge. CIty, . would
know more about rand settl~ment In this
cori:n~tr,.y -th~n oui', own people do~
,F~q~~.~Tha~ ,is ~he poo;int. Our
own native~born boys wil'l make the most
~~ccessful settlers.
the Treasurer's
~_u4,get. spee~h' there 'is 'the 'following
statement :-

.of

.,¥r:

In

An

accredited agent for the Victorian GoV,ernwent. ~iajor Curde,. lfas been in India
d,ur~?g ,th~ pa~t ,three mo~ths. _ Owhig to .tiie
IndIan Government having decided to reduce
the strength of their. Military ')},orcE!s 'an'd
civJl se~v'ants, 'qu.ite a 'nu'moer of 'English
officer,s ,J.ll posseSSIOn of capital are leavinC7
India. Major Currie, be~ng able to give thes~
men (who, it might be mentioned are in the
pr,iome of life) first-hand inform~tion about
this State, informs the Goyernment th~t as
a~ outcome of his effort, many, o~ ,th~~ officers
WIll settle here. The Government has: made
arrangements for. tlt.e acqlllsition of sufficient
lau(l and., the necessary fin~ncial .. provision to
sef1;,le ,t~ese o~ce~s, the., fi~'st contingent Qf
'Whom wIll arr,lve III November.

Fine ~ettle~'s ~hey. '~~ul~. D?-a~~',

They

h~ve hved In anen.e.rva~~ng c~i~~te,

-arid

have had all the work done for them: by
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blacks. They Woould cut a sorry figui'e
Oil the land.
An HO:NORABLE :M:E:M:BEH..- They would.
bring out a few batmen.
Mr. FROST.-They would pliD'bably
want to ,bring out somebody to do the
work. The.y would, be a :fine class of men
to employ Australia:r;t labour! They are
accustomed to use the boot o~ aUY,unfortunate, and that would no.t do in Victori.a.. ,The land that is bE"~ng jmade
avaIlable for, these plen ,sh()ul~ be given
to our own boys. We sha.ll find plenty
of them who will ;b~, w:illing to take it
up, ,if it is made available.
Mr. WARDE.~Do they ~pterrd to nse the
compound system, as in Fiji?
Mr. FROST.-.:.-Undoubtealy.
That
Wiill follow ,automatidtlly. The Government are very anxious to bring in immigrants, but they ·are trot -so "aiL'{:iOUJ~ 'about
ou~ native..:borh.
,At Maryborough a
chIld of. ,poor ,parents has been ver:j ,ill.
The ~octor !said th~t il0th~ng but a change
of ,all' would do th~ chIld 'good.
The
parents could not ·afford t'he ID.:ol1ey for
fa~'es for the motlier 'and child. -I lapphed to the Treasurer fo'r p'asses so ,that
the. child could have HIe change of aQr,
wHIch would pro'bably save its life but
my request was turned down. Th~ Go-,~ern:r,nent will ,spend pounds· in '~attr'a(}ting
l1D:m.lgrants, but. th~y will 'not Istpend
shIlhngs on our natIve--born.
MI~. OMAN.-yesterday ~h~re w'as a
c})J~e where' a man with -3. family of 'eight
chIldren was turned off 'his farm 'at short
notice, and we made a block 'available
for Him within ·twenty~£-ol{r hoilis.
Mr. FROST.-In ithe \cas'e ,I mentioned t'~e .'~o:vei~ment wo~ld 'not spring
a few shIllmgs to"save the hie -of a child
yet ,every immigrant ·costs them £50, 'and
perhaps more. I have not -much f.ault
to find with the admini's.tration of ,the
Education Department. The ,Leader of
the Opposition crit,icised the Department
rather strongly. -No doubt in the oity
ther~ ~are congested' ,schools, 'and better
prOVISIOns .should be made for the ,children. In country districts in· my own
d,istrict :an. any rate, the 'D~partment has
made ,a fa~r effort to meet school requir~
ments. Of course, with the increased
pOl?ulation in .vaI~io11.S parts of the ,State,
lt 1~ not.':posslble to meet every d¢mand
as It aN,ses. I should cert8iinly like to
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see our Training College enlarged so that
more teachers can be trained for high
schools and higher elementary schools.
Every session double the number of
tewhers that there is room forr try
to get' into the: Training College.
That
mealliS that the staffing of high schools
and higher elementary schools has been
retarded. In some cases they have had
·to suspend higher elementary schools bel.
cause no teachel'i3 have been available.
I have a little grievance in connexion
with the appoiIi.tment of sewing mistresses at small schools in the country.
In large city .C3chools there is no trouble,
because a sewing mistress is always appointed, and sometimes there ·are two or
three. In the country unless· there is an
attendance of at least ,thirty there is no
sewing mistress. Yet it is as essential
for girls in the country, and boys, too,
for the matter of that, to learn to 'sew
on ,a 'button. At one small school in my
district the wife of the teacher was competent to perform -the work. For £1 a
month she said that she was willing to
instruct .the children in sewing.
That
was turned down by the Minister.
I do
not think it is right. In a small country
school w.here the wife of the schoolmaster
or any other comlpetent person is able
and willing to give less'0l1s in seV\-.].ng for
a nominal sum the Department should·
noOt stalld in the way of the children
getting that training. .
lYIr. 1YlcDoNALD.-The remuneration
of sewing mistressees is fixed at £60 a
year. Would not what you suggest be
sweating?
111'. FROST.-I would not call it
sweating.
Mr. McDoNALD.-I did not think you
were in favour of that sort of thing.
Mr. FRO ST.-The wif.e of the schoolmaster to whom I refer would have
taken it on, not because the remun,eration would have been commensurate with
the value of her services, but for the
good of the children. P.eople in the bush
must be credited with a desire to be to
some extent philanthropic in such matters.
I agree with the honorable member ·for
P,rahran that the medical inspection of
school children should be more frequent
and thorough. If that were ,so, the
doctors would be able to give parents
more hints ,about the health of theirchil-
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dren. Of course, it would mean a large
inCl'ease in the num'ber of medical officers appointed to examine the children, but
the State should not cavil at the expense,
because the health of the 'coming generation is everything to this nation.
In
the Lands Department it seems to me that
things are very unsatisfactory.
The
lVLinister will remember that I brought
U'P this matter last year. I have many
transactions for my constituents with the
Lands Department.
They invariably
complain of the inordinate delays which
occur in any trans;actions with the Department. A simple matter which should
be dealt with in a few days takes months
to settle. Many of the rooms are understaffed, and the officers cannot cope with
the work which they have to do.
Take
the district .surveyors. I ID'ake bold to
say that they are the most overworked
men in the State. They have to attend
to their office work ana. also make valuations, travelling Olver a vast area of
country. The distr.ict surveyor in my
diJstrict is an able and conscientious man,
but he finds that he cannot keep up with
the work at ,all. There was a case in
which I wa.s interested, and ,he was asked
to make a valuation of certain land in
the Maryborough district in February.
The pressure of work was so great that
he was not able to inspect the land. It
was only last week that he WU3 able to
go out and value it. He is a conscien1lioUl3 man, and would not value the land
lIntil he had seen it. That meant a delay
of near)y ten months for that one stage
i.n connexi1on with the obtaining of a
Crown grant. That disttict surveyor is
Mr. Oampbell.
His district extends
from Woodside on the east to .Bea ufort
on the west, and from Lancefield on the
north to the sea on the south. Is it fair
to 'ask a man to attend to ;such a vast
area -and keep his office work up to date
B.t the S8Jme time?
Other district surveyors have just as large area,s to attend
to.
Mr. CAIN .-How do they get about?
Mr. FROST.-By bicycle, by train, by
car-fuowever they can.
Tlhe sam'e
thing applies in the engrossment office.
Mr. Denison does his best to keep up with
the work, but it is twelve months in arrears simply because he has not a sufficient
staff. This matter should be seen to at
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once. Another cause of much of the delay is'sickness. I referred to this matter
last year, and the Minister said he was
negotiating for two other rooms, which
would be well ventilated, and to which
, some members of the staff would be
shifted. That has not been done.
Mr. OMAN.-We made the big Board
room available for the staff, and another
room is being inspected.
Mr. FROST.-I was down there recently when the weather was hot, and the
room in which the staff was working was
like the Black Hole of Calcutta. We
shall have half the staff in the cemetery
before anything is done if the Minlster
does not mind. The Minister knows how
bad the rooms are.
Mr. OMAN.-The lllen in the country
are doing good work.
Mr. FROST.-Excellent work, and
they should be relieved of their office
work. I have another grievance. .An illjustice is being done to anum bel' 'of
clerks. These men have for years been
doing third class work, and they are only
drawing fourth class pay. That is a I'ank
injustice. The men are due for a rise,
a.nd they should get i t. No wonder there
is discontent in the Service when officers
are not recompensed commensurately
with the work they are doing. No overtime is paid in the Public Service, yet
many of the officers, rather than allow
the work to get into arrears, go back to
their office at night, and work till 9 or 10
o'clock.
Mr. OMAN.-It has been stated, and
it is true, that the officers in the various
services have risen in the aggregate from
£1,800,000 in salaries to £3,300,000. 'V-e
have not been niggardly with the staff.
Mr. FROST.-The men to whom I
refer have a legitimate grievance.
M.r. W ARDE.-Manv of the officers take
their work home with them. A lot of the
progressive young men in the Service do
this. They get no thanks for it. They
are only abused by the press.
Mr. FROST.-That is so. We ought
to appreciate the services of these men.
Mr. OMAN.-We do appreciate their
services. There are some fine officers in
the Service.
Mr. FROST.-I now wish to refer to
delays in surveys. There is a surveyor
in my district who is only putting in half
time, and yet the Department say they
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The Lamplough
cannot get surveyors.
Common was cut up and allocated to
,certain people twelve months ago. The
survey fees were paid nine m'onths ago.
That land has not yet been surveyed.
Had it been surveyed straight away, advantage could have been taken of the
winter rains, and the fences could have
,been erected at half the cost that will
now be necessary, and the settlers have
lost twelve months' grass. It is time that
the Minister shook up his Department or
made way for some Ol1e else who will do so.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
does not mean all he says.
Mr. FROST.-I think the officers in
charge of soldier settlement are to be
highly commended. Mr. :Mclver and his
colleagues have done yeoman work.
I
have had dealings with them on behalf of
returned soldiers, and they have treated
each indiyiduul case 011 its merits. Where
thC' advance to a soldier has not been sufficient to enable him to carryon, Mr.
Melvel' has not been afraid to advance a
little more.
!Mr.· OMAN.-There have been complaints that we are rather too generous
in the treatment of our soldier settlers,
but it is necessary that we should be
sympathetic and generous if th~y are t()
succeed.
Mr. FROST.-Mr. McIver and his colleagues have had many difficulties to contend against, and .they have made a splendid job of it. They have placed over
9,000 men on the land already.
Mr. OMAN.-~nd, in addition, over
3,000 civilians during the same pel·iod.
Mr. FROST.-Some of the land now
available to civilians is 'land from resumed estates, the eyes of which have
been picked out by the soldiers.
Mr. OMAN.-No. Some of it lies further back from roads; and until the roads
are made settlers will not go there. Tho
land is of equal quality.
Mr. FROST.-It is estimated that,
2,000 more men will have to be settled
to complete the job. The time has
arrived when a time limit should be stated
in respect of applications from soldiers.
Mr. OMAN.--I have held that view for
some time.
Mr. FROST.-If the Board advertised
that if any retu.rned soldier holding a
qualification certificate desires to procee1t
with his application his application must
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be in by 30th June, 1924, it wonlel aHow a
further eighteen months for the men to
make up their minds as to whether they
would take up land or not. The way
would then be clear for civilian settlement. Our own local boys' should be
settled before immigrants.
Mr. OMAN.-As a matter of fact, we
recognise that Ollr own civilians, the men
who have been brought up ·to the country
lifo ftnd country occupations, arc the most
successful settlers' we can get.
Mr. FROST.-Then why bring in immigrants ~
Mr. OMAN.-If we Ca]lnot cater for the
two, we shall not crush out our own
people.
Mr. FROST.-I want to enlighten the
Commi ttee in the matter of soldier settlement roads. Section 99 of the Oloser
Settlement Act 1915 states, inter aliaNothwithsta.nding· anything contained in any
Act, where before or after the commencement
'Of this Act the Boa.rd has a.cquired or disposed of a.ny land under this Act, or any Act
repealed by this Act, and where any roads
'On such land are in the opinion of the Board
required for the development of the land,
but do not in the opinion of the Boa.rd meet
the requirements 'Of public traffic, the council
of the municipal district in which any such
roads are situate shall on the requisition of
the Board undertake the work necessary in its
•opinion to provide for public traffic and drainage. Provided that no money shall be expended in connexion with aoy estate except
:so far as any rooney which has been added
to the oost for such purpose may extend.
An estimate of the cost of such work shall
be made by the council, and if such estimate
is approved by the Board, one-half of the
actual cost 1U1all be borne and paid by the
Boa.rd out of the Closer Settlements Fund
and the remaining half shall be borne and
paid by the council out of its Municipa.l Fund,
and the Board. may advance to such council
the amount of such remaining half under the
provisions of sub-sections (1) anj (~) of this
.section, and any amount so a,dvanced sh~l1 be
repaid to the Board in pursuance of such
eonditions as may be mutually agreed upon.

Two things stand out: F'irst, the Board
can cOimpel a. shire cQluncil to construct
roa-ds; seco"Q.d, no money shall be expended by the Bo~rd in excess of the
loading. I want to knolw wh~t would
happen where the loading was only
£2,000 and the shire council was asked
to construct a road costing £6,000.
Where would the other £4,000 come
from ~
Mr. OMAN.~It could nOit CQme from
the ehire. In so far as the loading will
do the' work, we supply it for the pur-
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pose of providing roads through the p.t<l ..
The municipalities said, "\Ve
cannot repay haH."
The Go'Vernment
has met the municipalities in the matter,
and at the ]\1 unici pal Conference last
week I annQunced that three-fourths will
be· a, free gift and only one-fo,urth need
be paid by the municipalities.
Mr. FROST.-Under the new Bill,
what will the adva.nce of three-fourths
mean? Will it be three-flourths of the
loading on the land or three-fourths of
. the cost of the road ~
Mr. OMAN.-It will be three-fourths of
the amount made available by the Board
for loading purposes.
Mr. FROST.-If it would eoot ££,000
to make a road, and the loading is only
£2,000, will the council get thre&-fourths
of the cost 1
Mr. OMAN.-The ·council wo.uld not be
expected to spend £6,000, and could
nOlt be compelled to do so.
Mr. FROST.-The Act pravides that
a· shire council, on the request of the
Board, shall make a road.
Mr. OMAN.-We coostrue that to mean
t.hat the council shan spend the money
advanced for loading purpooea and repay
half.
Mr. FROST.-I take it that the threefourths advance m-eans three-fourths o·f
th~ loading, not three-fourths of the cost,
of the road 1
Mr. OMAN.-Yes.
Mr. FROST.-Now the councils win
knolW exa.ctly where they stand.
Mr. OMAN.-We are ma,king' that, retrospe!ctive, toOl.
I also said to the
Municipal Oonference, "When the land
fa1lh~ back into our p06seseion we will
pay the rates on it until it is realized,"
We do not propose ,to transfel' the rates
to a new settler.
Mr. FROST .--rProvision is made ill
the Budget fOT an e~penditure of
£2,500,000 by the Electricity Commission.
Is a11 that money going to be
spent at MOTwell ~
Th~ Government
admit tha.t the Morwell scheme cannot
supply t.hei whole State with electricity.
Why do they nQt go on siroultaueo·usly
with some· of the othe·r schemes, ~mch
as Kiewa and Lal LaI?
It is admitted
"that Lal Lal could supply the northeastern pa.rt 0'£ the State· with eledricity
a.t a lmver rate than Morwell will ever
be able to do it. There is no doubt that
perty.
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the extra charge that is going t.o be im- in the accompanying memorandum, should be
out.
posed on cOl1mtry people for eleot.rici.ty ca.rried
The Commission realize that tuberculosis is
will wipe out struggling c01untry indus- the principal oause of invalidity in the State
Unless a fiat rate is charged ,and, ,consequent economic l()ss. It is, there ..
tries.
throughout the country districts there fore, believed that it would be true economy
will not be a. facto'ry in existence in coun- to put the whole scheme into operation forth.
with. If for financial or other reasons this is
try districts in fiv~ yelP;-s' time.
impracticable a.nd it is necessary to develop
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Was nOit :the objoot the scheme gradually, the Commission recomof the Electricity Commission to provide mends that immedi~te cci~sidefa.tion be given
to the following matters:,
obeap powerr fotr oountry industries ~
1. Accommodation for advanced cases.
Mr. FROST. - What policy are the
-At pre!)ep.t the ~Vllilable accommodation
Electricity Commission going to 3Jdopt in
for advanced cases is 220 beds-120 a.t the
Austin and '100 at Heatherton. At least
respoot to the municipalities ~ If they
another 100 beds are required.
would undertake the whoJe of the distribution I would OIffer no, objection, but I may Isay that those beds could be
if they are going to pick out the muni- provided at Amherst Sanatorium very
cipal customers on whose supply there easily by extending the existing acwill be a profit, and leave only the small commodation.
The sanatoril!.m stands
fry, on whose supply there will be a loss, in the middle of a forest.
'There
to the municipalities, I shall object. If would be no need to buy land,
the idea. is that t,he Commission should and the buildings could be extended
undertake the' whole of the distribution, very easily indeed., The sanatorium is
I shall support it, because I believe in no,rth of the Dividing Range, and all
State enterpl'ise.
doctors agree that the clima"te theTe ~s
Mr. OMAN.-I ga,thered from your pre- the' best in the State fOT tuber,culosls
viOfUSI rema,rkSi tha,t yQlu would fa,vOIur
cases. The report goes ona syste~ \.lnder which the Commission
Advanced cases act llI8 foci of infection,
could supply ohe'ap powell.' to country in-'
and it is essential, where the sanitary endusbries apart from the munioipalities'.
vironment is unsatisfactory, that in tke
Mr. FROST .-Quite so.
interests particularly of the other inmates
Mr. OMAN ..........l agr~ with that.
of the house and of the public generally,
that these centres of infection should be
Mr. MUR~H~.~The Premier disagrees
removed to a suitable institution.
with it.
2. Industrial S(l,natorium.~It is recom~
Mr. OM.\N ,-No. '!he Government
mended that an industrial sanatorium fOl'
w~nts to find out th~ lowest cha\l'ge at
the reception of 200 ca.ses be established.
Under present conditions the existing
which el~cti:ici.ty can be ~upplied to the
sanfl,toria for early cases cannot serv~ this
country.
purpose.
Mr. FROST.-I would 1,lrge the GoPatients cannot be kept sufficiently long
vernment toO push OIn with SIOme of the
in a sa.natorium to effect a CUre. ' Conother electricity schemes in the country,
f;liderable improvement results, but a 'breakdown ttlmost inva,riably follows when the
so that the struggling country industries
o~dinary voca.tion is resumed.
may .at least have a. fighting chance of
. If an industrial sa.natorium we1:e prosurviving against the big .octopus down
vided many cures would be effected.
here. There is the following item in the
Estima,tes for the Publio WO!r'ks Depart. I ha,ve visited A.mherst Sanatorium fairly
frequently, and there I ha,ve seen patients
ment:whose ,health has been built up to a cerWork, n,t various Sanatoria, including
Fittings, Furniture, Fencing, Water
tain degr'~ whol ha,ve had to go back to
Supply, Sewerage, Electric Lightthis horrible city of Melbourne, to their
ing, &c.
£1,000
old environment' arul to the unsanitary
It is most contemptible to provide such conditions that p["eva.il in many parts of
a small amount for this purpose. It is the metropolis. They halle afterwards
totally inadequate. I have here a report relapsed. They have been sent back to
Df the Health Commission, in which it a sanatorium in about three months. If
is sta,tedthis sanatorium were built and the sufThe Commission has carefully considered ferers could live in the same climate and
the problem of combating tuberculosis, and is 'be suitably employed for another twelve
of opinion that in order to secure considerable reduction in the prevalence of the disease months they could go back completely
it is essential that the scheme, 3S outlined cured~ There is a greate waste of human
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life from this fell disease, and if there is the item 'by £1, with the, object of inducany means by which it 'can be combated ing the Government to increase the
that means should be adopted. It is use- amount. The samtt()'rium at Amherst
less to patch the patients up in a sana- should !be painted, and needs furniture,
tGrium and send them back to their old and the estimated cost is albout £500.
environment. They must have twelve There is also the matter of traDBport. A
months' subsequent treatment in a con- caib runs from the station to the Broadgenial environment.
meadows institution. When I went there
It is preferable to have separate sanatoria to inspect it I travelled there by cab
lor the sexes,. but it is conceded that one from the station, but I had to walk back
sanatorium can be maintained a.t a relatively to the station. It was a pleasant mooncheaper rate per bed than two ag,~ega.ting the
same number of beds. The Public Works De- light night and I enjoyed the walk. The
partment estimates that the cost of construct- means of transport requires improvement.
ing 'a. sanatorium of 100 beds is £32,000, and A receiV1ing ward is also necessary.
200 bods £37,000.

A receiving ward of sixteen beds is necea..

That may aippear to be a large sum of sary at one of the metropolitan hospitals for
money, hut the expenditl1l1e \would !be the purpose as set out in the memorandum
a.ttached. Ais the metropolitan hosp~tals do
jnstified, and it need not be all expended not take in cases of tuberculosis under preat once.
sent conditions, a special subsidy should be
The jndustr,ial sanatorium should preferably
be situated to the north of the Dividing Range.

given for the purpose. Thirs ward would ibe
provided at the Alfred Hospital.

Here again Amherst would be a suitable They have drawn up a complete scheme
place. All the ouhler sana tori mllS are which the Government could act upon,
south of the Dividing Range, ·but the and it will be criminal to neglect the work.
climate north of the Dividing Range is
As the campaign against tuberculosis is in
much better for this complaint. Prac- the interests of the Sta"te rather than the
tically 90 'per cent. of those sent to sana- municipalities, it is considered equitable that
toriums have a relapse when they re- the expenses of maintaining sanatoria should
be borne by the taxpayer rather than the
turn home.
Receiving Sanatorimns.-If increased accommodation is provided for advanced cases, and
an industrial sanatorium is estalblished, areooiv.ing sa.natorium of 100 beds would suffice.
As stated in the attached memorandum, the
receiving sanatorium should be within easy
a.ccess of the city. If the :McLeod Sanatorium
could ,be made av'ailable it would probably
suffice·; it is fa.irly accessible, water and electric light are ,available. Its proximity to Mont
Park Asylum enables arrangements to be made
whereby maintenance costs may be reduced. If
Greenvale is retained, the following requirements are necessary:-l. (a) Water supply,
:350,000 gallons, improved;
(b)
improved
sanitary system and proper lighting should be
installed j (0) improved transport.

That is totally' inadequa.te.
A proper
system of water catchment from the roof
should be introduced, and it would be ad~lisable to erect two concrete reservoii-s
to hold about 200,000 gallons. There is
also the important matter of dealing with
the night-soil, which is done by trenching at present, and is unsatisfactory.
Then there is the matter of electric light
that should,' receive attention, and the
building should ,be painted. It will cost
about £4,500 to do this work, so that the
£1,000 on the Estimates would not go
far. I intend to move for a reduction of
Mr. Frost.

ratepayer. The expenses of preventin~ tuberculosis might reasonably be borne by tne ratepayer. At present Amherst and Greenvale
are maintained by the general taxpayer.
Heathel'ton is maintained jointly by the taxpayer and the ratepayers of the ,metropoli.
tan area. The expenses at Aust,in are borne
partly by voluntary subscriptions and partIr
by the taxpayer.

Of ,course, the whole scheme could not
be carried out at once. At least £5,000
should be placed on the Estimates to
cnmble a start to be made with tIle work.
The health o~ the 00mmunity is above
everything else. I should like the Premier and the Treasurer to make a visit
to a.ll the sanatoriums. If they did so
it would open their eye~ to these very
urgent requirements. It would be a great
achievement if we c'ould stamp out tuberculosis. In ;the :period f!l'om 1886 to
1890 the average nUnilber of deaths from
tu1berculosis was '1,834 per million. The
n;umiber fell to 796 in 1915. There wag
ctI slight rise due too the after·effeots of
the war, some soldiers having contracted
the disease, 'and for the year 1920 the
number was 803. If the Government
would embark on this campaign I am
pretty sure that in ten years' time the
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number of deaths would not amount to
500.
Mr. W ARDE.-The Commonwealth Government are going to a'ppoint a Commission to hang the matter up for another
five years.
Mr. FROST.-We must see that the
State Government do not do anything
like tha t. While 'On this matter, I
should like to men tion a kindred
subject, and that is min,ers' phthisis.
The sufferers receive only £1 a month,
wh!ich is quite inadequate.
I hope
the Tl1'easurer will increase the allowance. We have made a request to that
effect several times, but in vain. The
amount involved is not great. In 1916-17
the amount paid was £2,768, and last
year it was £4,624. If the amount were
increased to lOs. a 1veek, the whole sum
involved would be £10,000. Most of these
patients draw the invalid pensio~. Many
'Of them require little delicacies '\yhich
they cannot get 'OIL what they receive
at present.
They cannot do any
work, and they cannot eat ordinary
fare.
With all additional 5s. a week
it might be possible for them to get
little delicacies that they cannot get
now. I ~now of many miners who when
they submit then1!~elves. for examinat,ion
find that ,they "have no trace 'Of phthisis,
but they ·suffer :severely from rheumatism
as the result of w'Orking in water. They
are just as much entitled to thi,s small
pittance which is given. Th'Ose affected
with lung trouble, in fact, any man who
has had his health impaireda-s the result of working underground, should be
able to claim relief. It is said that constant dropping wears away a .stone, and
as this matter has been brought up so
often I hope that the constant references
will affect the Treasurer.
Mr. OMAN.-It has received a lot of
considera tion.
Mr. FROST.-The Government are
always giving consideration to matters of
this sort. I have ,been waiting fora
reply ,to the' deputati'on of members of
the Oham'ber of lIines which waited on
the Minister a few weeks ago, relating
to subsidies for the sinking of shafts.
The Minister admitted that this was a
very important question. I do not know
if he has sent a reply to the Ohamber, but
if he has I should like to get a copy of it.
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The Minister will also recollect that I
have spoken on previ'Ous occasions in regard to the exor.bitant price for cyanide.
I should like to know if he oon do any..
thing to break up tho monopoly in this
article, 80 'that miner.s engaged in cyallidingmay 'be able .to work more satisfactorily than is the c'ase at presellit.
I
have been complaining of deLays in the
Lauds Department, and it is only fair
when .an'Other Departmen't merits commendation that I should give it. LMt
Wednesd:ay week I requested the Mines
Department to -send a boring plant to
llaryborough to test ,a certain lead. The
plant was deliyered at the railway station
at Maryborough OD! the foll()wing Saturday morning. I hardly expected such
expediti'on, but I know it was highly
appreciated by the people in M'ary-:
borough. I know that when information
is sought from the Mines Department
with regard to land that may be available for .pr'Ospecting, Inspector Oain, of
Castlemaine, is very prompt in furnishing reports. In urgent cases he will go
ou t ·of ,his 'way to make an inspection.
When delay:s take place in this matter
it is the fault of the Lands Depa,rtment.
The honorable member for Rodney referred to the question of the break of
gauge. We all kn'Ow that this causes a
great deal of inconvenience and expense
to the State.
Several devices to overcome this difficulty have been iD!spected
by members of this House, but I do not
kn'Ow if any of them have been tested
on a standard scale. It is time something
was done in th~s direction, and I think
the five States concerned should have
,ex'perimen ts with these devices on the
'railway lilles, so that we will be able t()
see if any ,of them will prove satisfacEven if it cost £20,000, the
tory.
amount each State would have to pay
would not be much, and the e~eriments
migh t well ,prove worth while.
I t is
admitted that suggestions have been made
during the COUI':s'e of this debate which
would mean an increase in the State expenditure. One way in which that in'c.reased expenditure could be met has
been- submitted to the House on m'any
occasions by the Leader of the Opposition. I refer to the suggested extension
of tne operations of the State Insurance
Office. At the present time it deals only
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wri.th workers' compensation, but I think
it ,should also deal with fire, life, and
other forms of insurance. It is well
known that ,since the appreciation in the
value 'of properties in this State the
nll.lllber of fires is very small. In Maryborough we have only had one fire in
three years, and tiliat means that practically all the premiums have gone to
swell t,he 'profits of the private companies.
The operations of the State office could be
easily extended, 'and from .the profits we
would be able to build sanatoria and do
many other things which 'at present we
cannot undertake 'because of the present
want of money. We have a splendid man
in the employ. of that office, and I think
he is responsible for its success more than
anyhody else.
I refer to Inspector
Stephens. He is getting only £370 a
year, a.nd I make 'bold to say that he
would easily get £500 from a private company. He, however, ,is wedded to this
office. He has grown up with it, and is
not willing to leave it. I hope that the
Government ;will be able to see its way
to remunerate that officel' 'according to
his work.
:M:r. THOMAS.-I have heard this
Budget discussed, as the Prime Minister
would say, from Dan to Beersheba.
I
have lioStened carefully to a host of suggestions as to wha t the Government
should and :should not do. I have ,sub..
mitted i concrete proposal to the Mini,stel' of Lands, but up ,to now it has borne
no fruit. The only hope we have of at}curing an increase in our revenue is in
the development of our lands. Mining
has 'sunk to a very low level,and other
!5ources ·of Tevenue have closed up to a
very large extent, iSO that we must look
to the development of our lands for the
future of this State. I quite realize that
the Orown has alienated the greater portion of its good areas, and that it has
been necessary to buy some back to
provide for suitable .settlement blocks.
T'hi'8, of ,course, involves 'the expenditure of a large sum of money:
I wish
to again call attention to a concrete proposal which I previously put up by
which 200 people can be settled happily
and successfully on 12,000 acres of land
at a place called Gorae, near Portland .
Both the Minister of Lands and the Minister of Forests have inspected the area!
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and they kn01v that it is a sound proposition. The sands of time continue to
run, and we are becoming older, but nothing has been achieved as far as that proposition is concerned. If we are to make
wealth we must settle the land, and preferably our own land. Is it thought that
I, as a practical man, would ask that
12,'000 acres should be alienated fr'om a
useful State forest, when I know that
we shall need tim bel' badly as the years·
roll on ~ Perish the thought! I would
not do it.
There will never ibe £1,000
worth of timber obtained from that
Jandi, beca!use it Plever did grow
milling timber, and never will. Therefore we have gone to the trouble
to mark out that 12,000 acres on
the map for settlement. There it is with
an assured rainfall. In the vicinity there
is a group of twenty men who are all
doing well. You could possibly take a
cheque from anyone of them for four
figures.
They have demonstrated that
the land there is a paying proposition.
Are we going to talk for ever about these
things without doing anything?
The
honorable member for Flemington has
said that the Governm~nt are bringing
people from the Old Oountry and placing them in competition with 'others on
the labour market. I know that is so.
Mr. WARDE.-Two men who came from
Manchester were at my place on Monday
night. They were getting 15s. a week
in .the Mallee.
Mr. THOMAS.-I say it is a cruel
thing to bring men 12,000 miles to earn
15s. a week. When those two men find
out how much better people are doing in
the city they are not ljkely to remain ill
the country for starvation payment. It
is months ago since I brought up this
question of settling 12,000 acres of land
at Gorae, and I have been to a lot of
trouble to show that it is a practical proposition, but 'up to the present nothing
has been done. I am not going to make
a thousand ,and one proposals to the
Government, the major portion of which
they could not carry out, even if they
would, and if members on this (the Opposition) side of the House were on the
TTeasury bench we could not do soeither. lIere, however, is a proposition
for settling 200 people. Five years after
the day OIl which they start they can by
ordinary application to their work get
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into an indep.endent position, as far as
the labour market is concerned.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I will undertake to
bring the honorable member's remarks
under the notice of the Minister of Lands.
Mr. THOMAS:-The :M:inister knows
all about it.
Mr. FRUST.-YOU are up against a
brick wall in the Forests Oommission.
Mr. THOMAS.-Well, we shall have
to -break that wall down.
I intend to
mo.ve heaven and earth to bring about the
settlement of ·that 12,000 acres now in
His Majesty's possession, which is earning nothing.. Let us bring a little sanity
to bear on these matters, and instead of
80 much talk devote our attention to concrete proposals. I repeat that this is a
concrete proposal, which can be given
effect to for a nominal expenditure.
What is the use of talking about decentralization, when all the time centralizing influences are allowed to operate ~
This proposition has to go on, and I hope
tha.t very soon we will see it take definite
~hape, and that old, decrepit gum-trees
and peppermints will ·be removed and replaced by something that will give seed
to the grower and bread to the con"umer.
Mr. lIURPHY.-There are a few
matters on which I wish to speak. First
of all, ther.e is the cutting down by the
Treasurer-I presume the Treasurer is
respons~ble-of the Government grant to
the committee of management of Albert
Park. That park is under the jurisdiction of three bodies-the Government, the
South }.{elbourne Oouncil, and the St.
.Kilda Oouncil. The Government have
four nominees on the trust, and the two
councils have four nominees. The Government also appoint the chairman. In
past years the Government have contri.buted half the amount of revenue, as far
as the g:ants are concerned. They used
to contrIbute £500 in that way, and the
two municipalities £500. Last year the
Government gave £550. That was principally on account of the extra wages
paid to the men. The South MelboUrne
Oouncil contributed ~oTe than its share,
£501, and the St. Kllda £370. The two
municipalities contributed,
therefore,
nearly £900. I have always recognised
the duties of municipalit.ies in connexioll
with parks and gardens. In my opinion,
it is a pity that the parks and garde1ls
of the city are not in a better :'OllJition.
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The South Melbourne Oouncil has recognised its responsibility. During the past
two years we contributed a certain SUr.l
of money in order to provide emplo,:v lUe.nt
for returned soldiers. That was ontsjde
what may be called municipal WOl'~{, I
do not know -the reason, but there is no
£550 on the E,stimates to-day.
Perhaps
the Treasurer may say that it is a mistake.. If the Government are withdrawing their grant altogether, then I cau
see the total collapse of the whole system
as far as that park is concerned. X 0
matter how energetUc the trust is" it will
not be able to go on if it has not. the
money, and the park will undoubtedly
be left in a condition which the Government and the municipalities would not
'care to see. It is a serious matter, for
the parks should be places of beauty and
pla.ces of enjoyment for the people. As
far as the South Melbourne Council are
concerned, if the Government contribute
-and we put that proposition before
them-up to £1,000, we will contribute £1 for £1 for the beautification of that park. We will do
anything we can that is in the public
interests. When ·creating the Albert
Park Trust, Parliament recognised the
responsibility of the Government to cooperate with the two muni,cipalities that
were interested.
Other municipalities
should be called upon to contribute something to the upkeep of these parks. The
municipalities are not fulfilling their obligations in connexion with· the parks.
Where the Treasurer fillds a municipal
council desirous of carrying out its obligations fully, it tis. only a fair thing
that he should come to its assistance. It
is not a fair thing to cut away the £550
given to the Albert Park management. As
long as there is no central controlling
body, the Government must recognise
their responsibility towards the parks.
What I would sugges.t is that the parks
and gardens of Melbourne should be
brought under one controlling influence.
r should not object .if such a body as the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works had the charge of them, or even
if it were found nooessary to strike a
special rate for their upkeep.
Albert
Park consists of 600 acres, with a magnificent central lake. It gives enjoyment
to thousands of people. Every Saturday
betwee~ sixty and seventy cricket teams
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play matches there. The park, therefore,
has a national aspect. The lake is the
source of great enjoyment.
The park
could be made one of the best in Australia. Of course, at present it does not
compare with :Oentennial Park, Sydney,
but there is no reason why it should not
be immensely improved. We have parks
that could be made to compare more than
favorably with the Oentennial Park,
beautiful park that that is. The Albert
Park is .situated practically in the heart
of Melbourne. There are many attractions in the neighbourhood.
We have
splendid beaches at Port Melbourne and
St. Kilda, and it is generally admitted
that St. Kilda-road is one of the most
beautiful thoroughfares in the world.
Mr. licPIIERsoN.-That is quite right.
Mr. MURPHY.-All this points to the
importance of putting the park in a better condition.
The engineer of public
works devised a scheme for the beautification of the park at a cost of £15,000. Of
course, in whatever was done the Government should share the liability.
I
hope that the Treasurer will assure me
that the £550, which is n(}t on the present Estimates, will be replaced.
lire MoPHERsON.-I will undertake to
present a complete statement when that
item is dealt with on the Estimates. I am
of (}pinion, liike the honorable member,
that the municipal councils are not doing
enough. If they say they are prepared
to do more, the Government will come
forward with a proposition.
-Mr. MURBHY.-If the Government
will undertake to spend £1,000 a year on
the Albel~t Pwrk, my council would 1>e
prepared to do the same.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-I do not think that
is a fair proportion.
Mr. lfURPHY.-Then I hope the
Treasurer will put forward a tangible
proposition. There are many business
men on the Albert Park Trust, and they
could greatly improve the park if they
had the revenue. I urge the Government
to increase their subsidy, and to say
to the St. Rilda and the South Melbourne Oouncils---;Prahran should also be
brought in-" We are ready to contribute
so much toward the beautification of this
park, but we require you to do more than
you are doing." I can promise, on behalf of my council, that we are prepared
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to do a great deal more than we are doing. We have already shown our earnestr..ess in the matter, because we have contributed hundreds of pounds more than
we were obliged to do, and we are prepared to do the same again. I now wish
to refer to the housing of the people.
This subject has for me a wonderful interest. The shortage of houses is a cause
of great distress in my constituency. We
find from ·the last report of the State
Savings Bank Oommissioners that they
have done something to relieve the
shortage. The Housing Act was brough t
into operation in 1920. Since then they
,have built under that Act about 800
houses. Under the -Credit Foncier system
1,600 houses have been built within the
same period.
Nevertheless, there is an
extreme shortage of houses.
Mr. WARDE.-Thcy have never pulled
down the 12,000 shortage. They are only
keeping pace with the needs now arising.
:Mr. MURPHY.-Exactly.
One reason why Port Melbourne should be
catered for more than other places is thnt
the business of the Melbourne Ha)."bor
Trust is so extensive, and that in the
future it will be so big that in the course
of the next twenty years~ at least twice the
present number of men will ·be working
on the wharfs, while I suppose the Trust
will employ half as many men again as it
employs to-day. l\.t the present time the
Trust employs 600 men, and they have to
be at their work in the early morning.
Sometimes they have to change shifts at
9 or 10 o'clock at night.
Some of those
men do not live in Port Melbourne at all.
Now that the Minister of Lands has
en tered the chamber, I wish to direct hi8
a,ttention to! the land at Fisherman's
Bend, and the question of the housing of
the people.
I know the interest he has
taken in the matter and the sympathy he
has given me for the last couple of years
in connexion with it. I may say that at
. the present time the plans that he and I
arranged have been pretty well disorganized, and I think another road will havp.
to be travelled. I was about to say that
the imports and exports at the present
time amount to 6,000,000 tons per annum.
The present wharfage accommoJdation is 8i miles, but the plans laid
down for future development provide fl()l>
wharfage accommodation of 25 miles>
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N ow, those 25 miles of wharfs will be required in the 'Course of some years, beCB.use we all expect that in the next twenty
or twenty-five years the population will
be doubled, and if the population of Victoria is doubled, naturally our imports
and ·exports will ;be twice what they are
at t.he present time. When our imports·
and exports are doubled and amount to
12,000,000 tons per annum, we can
imagine the number of men who will be
required to work on the wharfs, and the
number of men who will be required by
the Harbor Trust.
Where are they to
get housing accommodation? Originall;y,
until wiser counsels prevailed, the TrU[~t
contemplated the taking over of 1~400 01'
.1,500 acres at Fisherman's Bend. The
Government in their'vvisdom-I admit
they have been wise-said, "There is
only a part of that land that will be utilized for Harbor Trust purposes.
The
land on the south side of the pipe works
will be utilized for homes for the people
;:l.lld for factories." I understand that
that is the position.
Mr. OMAN.---.:That is the idea to-day.
Mr. MURPHY.-That means the
opening up of a new area altogether. It
means that there are hundreds of acres
of land that the Government can set
aside for the purpose of bui1ding homes
for thE! people and for factories, but before homes for the people can be built
a certain thing has to be done. The land
is not suitable for building homes because
there are hillocks and hollows in it. It
has to be levelled, and it will take a good
deal of filling.
There are a 'couple of
hundred of acres that co:uld be filled up
for £200 an acre. That would mean an
expenditure of £40,000. 11t present tll(;
land is lying idle, and the Government is
deriving no revenue whatever from it.
It is of no benefit to the community, awl
it is not ibringing in a shilling to the Government. If the land were filled up it
would be worth at least £1,000 per acre.
In other words, for the expenditure of
£40,000 the Government would have an
asset that would be worth £200,000. The
Government would be able to use a portion of the land in order to build homes
for the people. Those homes will he absolutely' necessary for the simple reaso11,
as I have pointed out, that the number
of men employed in connexion with the
work at the port will be very la:rge,
Session 1922.-[88]
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and the nearer the men are to
their 1V10flk the chea per it will hE
possible to get the worlkdone.
If
a workeT 'has to travel 8 or 10 miles to
his work it is an extra expense to him,
and being an extra expense to him, naturally when he goes before an Arbitration Court he :demands extra wages to
cover the amount.
That should be an
incentive to the Government to do something down at Fisherunan:,s Benel. I believe
that the Harbor Trust are going to widen
a portion of the river by another 100
feet almost immediately.
That moans
that a quantity of soil will be taken
out which the Government could use
for filling up the laud.
By that
means 100 acres of la.nd could be made
available on which 700 ·01' 800 families
could be housed.
I t would mean the
creation of a township of 4,000 or 5;000
people. That in itself would be au immediate benefit. There are instances
where two or three families live in one
tenement, both in Port }.{elbourne and
South Melbourne. I know that wen, because I am so intimate'!y associated with
my electorate t,hat I know nearly every
A deplorable condition
home in it.
exists in cottages containing three or foul'
roo'ms. Two or three families live in
such homes. The other day some people
had. to go on to a vacant piece of land
and sleep in a tent. As the arrangement
was not sanitary the Port :Melbourue
Council said they could not al10w it, as
it might be t,he means of spreading disease. The disease that i.s likely to be
spread through men, women, and children
having to live in these tenements that I
have referred to is far worse than any
disease that might arise from living in
fI. tent.
I mentioned before the case of a.
husband, wife, and six children who were
li'Ying in one l~oom for which the reu t
was 12s. 6d. They were eating, ell·inking, and sleeping in that 'one room. Some
of the children were grown-up, ando the
:Minister will recognise at once the moral
aspect of such a thing as that. We know
what dangers are liable to arise from
such conditions. They are dangers that
we cannot contemplate without a shudder. T,he Minister of Lands has given
me assistance in the past, and I would
ask him now to try to do something further at Port Me1bourne.
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Mr. OMAN .--The honorable member
knows that we are now reclaiming a certain area of land at PlOrt Melbourne. !
am ready to confer with him ;to 'see
whether we can find some method of solving the diffi-culty.
Mr. MURPEiY.-! recognise the difficulties, and I appreciate what the honorable gentleman has done. I have expressed my appreciation publicly and
priva1tely.
The Melbourne Harbor
Trust are ~oing to undertake certain
works, and from thOise works !filling material can be obtained, so that the land
the Minister refers to may be filled up
to the proper level. In that way the
value of the land will be increased, and
the Government will. get a revenue from
it.
Mr. OMAN.-If it is a business proposition, and I think it is, it ought to be
carried out. I shan 'be glad to confer
with the honorable member. We could
do a portion, if not the whole, of the
work.
Mr. MURPlltY.-I do not suppose
the Minister will recollect, but the Treasurer no doubt will, that ,some years ago
an amount 'of filling was taken away by
the Trust and spread over the Bend. The
same thing could be done again. The
Trust did not fill the land up to the
proper 1evel. They filled in about 60
acres, but more filling is necessary to
bring the land up to the level for drainage purposes. I am thankful for what
the Minister of Lands has done, and I
know that he is trying to do what he
can. Tlhere is another matter to which
I wish to refer and it is in connexion
with the money that is talken from the.
Licensing ,Fund and put into the Oonsolidated Revenue. T ,do not at present object
to that, but I think the sJ'stem of compen-sation is most inequitable. I know a case
where a. country hotel was taken by a
woman whose husband died about two
years ago. She put £900 of her money
into that hotel at the beginning of the
year. It is to be closed up, and I understand that the compensation .she will get
wil1 not amount to £300. ·The system,
though ratiiied by the law, is not equitable. The percentage taken from. hotels
was all.right when the law was brought
into operation, but there is a great difference now in the price of 'beer and
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whisky as compared with that time. Then.
ale was about £2 12s. 6d. a hogshead,.
whereas now it is £8 lOs.
The chBirge
is 6 pel' cent. on that amount. A charge·
of 2 percent. now would bring in asmnch as 6 per cent. w0uld some years.
ago. The licensees are treated in accoroance with the law, but they are not treated
fairly. I do not blame the Licensing
Board, but the system. ! rose princi...
lpally to refer to the land at Fisherman's
Bend, for I know the terrible distress
that is exi'sting amongst the people in
Port Melbourne. .That is why I wa&
anxious that the Minister of Lands
should be present BO that he might give
me the assistance I require to get homes
for the people in Port Melbourne.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-There are one
or two matter:s I wish to refer to. I
want to follow up the remarks made by
the honorable memiber for Port Melbourne in regard to the housing of the·
people. The Minister of Lands, who has;
been in mydistTict, Iknows tha't there is·
a shortage of houses, not only in themetropolitan area, but in the country
districts, including Geelong. The shortage is just a,s bad at Geelong as it i:s in
any other place, and it may be even worse·
there.
In a nnmber of houses in
Geelong there are two or three f8JD.ilies,
and that is not at all a satisiactory state·
of affairs. It is true that a number of
buildings are being erected, particularly
in Geelong {West, and in Newtown and·
Chilwell, but still there is a great short-·
age, and the position is going to be Worse
in the near future. A new industry is
going to be established in Geelong, and weare given to understand that it will provide employment for 5000 hands. A. contract has been let for the buildiing, which
is going to cost £3 3,000. tWhen these·
mills are open a nuin:ber of new families
will ,cotne to reside in Geelong, and the·
present shortage of houses will be accentuated.
The Government have a large
block of land ill East Geelong, and soma
time ago I thought the City Council
might buy it from the Government, and
go in for the erection of workmen's
homes. That scheme, however, is not
likely :to be carried out. But the Government ought to do something with the··
land. A tramway line runs past this
block, and I know of no other area which
offe~s such a splendid opportunity for the1
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erection of workmen's. homes. Vi e could
pr3!ctically establish a. new suburb there,
and if the land were made available for
settlement workmen would secure blocks,
and erect homes for themselves.
There
was a big paddock adjoining this Government land, and as soon as it was
known that the trams were going to run
that way it was subdivided, and I
believe every allotment has been sold.
There is no doubt houses win be erected
on it in the near future. It is only in an
easterly direction that the city can be extended. I hope the Minister win go carefully into this matter, and make this land
available for workmen's homes. I also
want to refer to the method of maintaining' ·the fhe- brigades in this State. We
have a Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board
and a Oountry Fire Brigades Board:. The
amount on the Estimates for the fOTmer
is £42-,000, and for the latter £8,0()O.
IT nder the existing arrangements the Government, the insurance companies, and
the councils in the district each conu'ibute one-third M the amount required
fG.r the maintenance of these brigades.
There has been a c'onsidel'able agitation
for the alteration of this apportionment.
A.t the meetings of country municipal
councils and of the Municipal Association the question has been discussed, and
~t is thought that the insurance companies should contribute half of what is
required, and the muni,cipal .councils and
the Government supply the remaining
half in. equal proportions. If this change'
were made, it would result in a saving to
the Government. It is generally recognised that these brigades are maintained
principally for the benefit of the insurance companies, and it is right that they
should pay more for their maintenance
than they are doing at the present time.
In addition to their contributions, municipal councils have to provide fire-plugs
in the streets, and there are other expenses
which are necessary for the successful
working. of the brigades. The Government should 10'Ok into this matter, and
see if it cannot bring about an aIteration
in the direction I have suggested.
I
know that the insurance companies are
pretty strong, but if they looked at the
mattei' fairly they would admit that fire
'brigades are maintained principa:lly for
their benefit. I also want to refer to tbe'
representation on the Country Fire Bri-
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gades Board. At the present time the
Western District has no representation at
all. The Government and the insurance
c~ompanies each appoint three members.
The municipal ,councils appoint two, and
the fire brigade has' also two representatives. The whole of the representation
practically comes from Melbourne, Bendigo, and Ballarat. The insurance companies' representatives come from Melbourne.
OOllnciUor Pittard, one of the
municipal representatives, comes from
Ballarat, and Oouncillor Andrew, the
oth.er representative, comes from Bendigo.
M·r~ Grose >comes from Oreswick, Mr.
Sternberg, M.L.IO., from Bendigo, and
:M:r. William Wallace from Bendigo.
They arc the Government representatives.
The fire brigade representatives
are :Mr. Walker, who comes from Bendigo, and Mr. OheHew, who comes from
Donald. Towns in the other portions of
the Western District like Ararat, Stawell,
Horsham, Dimhoola, Hamilton, Casterton, Port Fairy, 'W·arrnambool, Colae,
and Geelong have no representation at
aU. It may be said that it is a matter
for the municipal councils to elect whomsoever they ,choose. That is perfectly
true, but the two members representing
the municipal councils, as well as
the representatives of the fire brigades,
have
been
members
of
the Board for a considerable time.
When the Govermnent are putting their
representatives on the Board they ought
to consider the Western District. I know
that it is not very nice, when you hav~
three Government representatives who
have been. on the Board for a considerable
time, to ask one of them to stan d down
to give some one else a chance. But now
is the time for the nominations, which
close on 19th November, in connexion
with the Metropolitan Fire Brigades
Board and the Oountry Fire Brigades
Board. I would ask the Treasluer, although the matter belongs to the Chief
Secretary's Department, to see whether
we could not have somebody from the
Western District to rep.resent the Government on the Oountry Fire Brigades
E'oard. There are many members in this
House who represent those districts. AI-.
ready two members of the other House.
are on the Co-untry Fire Brigades Bo-ard.,
I think that there are members for thll>
Western District who' wo:nld be qu:i:t~
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IJrepared to act on the Board. For
instance,
there
is
the
hono,raMe
member for Polwarth, who would
make a good representative on the
Board. Then we have the honorable
luember for Port Fairy, and also the
honorable member for Warrnambool.
The Government could take one of those.
Of course, I am too modest to mention
the honorable member for Geelong, although I have been coimected with fire
brigades for years and years. It is because I know something about the workings of the Board th(lt I am urging the>
Government to take this matter into their
serious consideration. I know that many
municipalities and brigades in the Western District have endeavoured to get a
r.epl'esentfttive for that part of the 8tate.
Then there is the question of the allocation of the expense of the upkeep of the
That is not a question
fire brigades.
which affects only the country brigades.
I notice that at the South Melbourne
Council, when a letter in regard to· the
ltomination of a l'epresentative to the
lfetropolitan Board was considered, the
question was raised as to the amount thfly
should pay. I thil-rk that on a'ccount of
the benefit that the insurance companies
get from the existence of the brigades,
which are well equipped, and the men of
which do their work very willingly, the
-question I have mentioned in regard to
the contributions from the companies
should be considered. I would point out
tha5 the men in the metropotitan brigades
.are full-time men, and are kept on permanently, whereas the country firemen
.are practically volunteers. I would say,
let the insurance companies pay half, the
municipal councils one quarter, and the
Government the other quarter. That I
('onsider would be a reasonable and equitable allocation as between all those eoncerned. I trust that the Treasur0.l' wjll
take notice of the state of things in connexion with the nomination of mmubers
for the Country Fire Brigades Boa.rd, and
also of the question of the allocation of
the amount for the maintenance of the
fire brigades. The municipalitjes in the
country feel that it is a matter worthy
of serious consideration.
Mr. WEST.-I do not propose to oceupy the time of the House for many
minutes in connexion with this debate,
Locause there afe members with longer
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experience who can do that very much
more profitably than I can.
I wish
briefly to draw attention to one or two
matters only. In the Auditor··Ge!leral's
report in connexion with country water
supply he points out that the Oommissioners are not making adequate contributions to the depreciation and redemption
funds. I am not quite sure what the Commissioners are ,doing, but what I want to
point out is that the Waterworks Trusts,
which are scattered all over the State.,
are not called upon to make proper provision for the redemption of the advances
granted to them. Under the W uter Act
1915, which is the authority for making
these advances, all T.rusts have to pay a
sum equal to 4! per cent. on the capital
amount advanced to them, and hitherto
that has been applied ,as follows :-4 pel'
cent. as interest on the advance, and !
per cent. to redemption.
That t
per cent., I believe, liquidates the principal debt in about sixty years, or a few
years over. Quite recently, however, in
fact, within the last month or so, a circular was issued by the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commissioners to all
Trusts notifying them that in future, on
account of the increased interest rates on
the money borrowed by the Government,
they would be charged 4i per cent. interest on the money, which would leave
only i .per cent. for redemption. I have no
objection at all to an increased amount
being charged for interest. Even at 4!
. per cent. it is still a very low rate indeed .
Considering the amount the Government
are paying for the money it means that
the Government are making ·a very substantial contribution to the revenue of
the local Trusts. But when the proportion for redemption is reduced to i per
cent., it means that it will take over a
century to repay the principal debt. I
do not think it fair to the Government,
which makes the advance, or to the local
Trust which is liable for it, that that
debt should be hung over their heads for
such a long period as that. It will certainly be hung over their heads for a
century, and by that time the works will
be obsolete o.r wiped out altogether, and
there will be no substantial assets to represent the advance. W~th regard to the
advances already made, they have been
made under a specific contract set out in
the Act, and I do not know whether the
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Government can alter that. But further
advances are continually being made. A
large amount was voted here a few months
ago, which is under the same terms; but
I would suggest to the Treasurer that,
in connexion with any future advance,
some better provision should be made for
redemption than there is at present, and
it would not be ullreasonable to ask the
Trusts to pay a larger amount for that
purpose.
With regard to the amount
which has been provided for making roads
in country districts, we notice that" a sum
of £2,000,000 is to be expended over a
period of foul' years, at the rate of
£500,000 a year. While I am pleased to
see that amount provided, yet I should
like to see a still larger amount, because
the £500,000 would be something less than
was expended last year, and the work that
is necessary is increasing ruther than becoming less, and, therefore, the amount
provided should be an increasing one
rather than a diminishing one. In my
own constituency I know that a very
large expenditure is Heeded to meet the
requrremellts of settlement, to put
roads in a reasonable condition so that
settlers may obtain access to their holdings. To them it is a very important
matter indeed. The life of the settlers
and the prosperity of the district really
depend on propel' road access being provided.
Already in my constituency u
large area of laud has been abandoned
by the original settlers, solel,Y because
they did not have allY l'easonable access
to their properties. Unless road facilities are provided that al;ea will steadily
increase. The Government have Dromised
deputations of my constituents that some
steps .will be taken, I think this session,
to p.rovide for the resumption of certain
areas that have been abandoned, and that
endeavours will be made to re-settle them,
Hnd that access hy roads will be provided.
I am of opinion that this ma tter should
be taken in hand at a very early date.
It is very important as far .as my C011'stituents are concerned that th~s-e abandoned areas should be re-settled. At preRent they are reverting to their original
cond·ition. Before the ·session close.q I
trust that there will be an opportunity
of pushing forward this re-settlement
scheme.
Mr. )IcLACHLAN.-With regard to
the arrangement which the State has with
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the Commonwealth respecting Immlgrant.s brought from the Old Country, I
do not know what provision the Governmen t are making to ascertain the bona
fides, not as to the character, but as to tho
qualifications of the men to carry on the
work on the laud which it is desired they
should perform. I think, -and I have
,always thought, that the State ·and not
the Commonwealth should have made this
arrangement with the British Government.
The settlement of people 011
the land is essentially a State matter.
The development of the State is one of
the main subjectls with which the State
deals. But the Commonwealth has in..tervened, and is taking the first step, and
The Co:m::rnona most important step.
wealth is selecting the men, and it is
making the State pay. The State, however, hals no guarantee that the meu
s('lected by the Commonwealth 'are men'
wtho will be competent when they are
here. Ultimately this may result in nvery !big . loss to the State.
I ·do not
know that the Government are making
any prov~s:ion to protect future Governments or to protect the people of Victoria against that kind of thing. As far
as Western Australia is concerned, the
Premier of that State m·ade a special
trip .to Great Britain on the subject.
P.robably he has made some ~rrangc
ment ,vhereby hi,s 'Own State IS protected, and he may be getting the men
he wants.
No one has gone from
Victoria on a similar mission, how- ~
ever; at any rate, no representativo
Some arrangf'of the Government.
ment may have been made with tbl~
Agent-General, but beyond that I do
not know that anything has been done.
If we are to depend on Londou and
Glasgow providing .the men, we shall
not get men of :the right class. Work has
to .be done to secure the type of immigrant we need. It means personally ill- .
terviewintg men of the right kind. That
work will have to be done by competent
persons, who themselves know the requirements of this country. If it were
done in a general way in the counties of
England and Scotland and Ireland, that
would be some guarantee that the greater
percentage of the men who come out to
Vietoria will be men of the right type.
At present we have no gU!arantee. It is
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no use complaining after the men arrive.
The Government know" that they have
to :find :the money, but they have to acce.pt the men who are serut here.
Of
course, the Government may say, "We
'will give these men twelve months or
two years' experience on the land."
If they are prepared to do that
they might as well go on with the
agricultural sC!hools and begin with the
.boys as th8IJ m!ight have done years ago.
1)hat would be a more profitable investment for .the State. However, I merely
wish to emphasize the point that there
is no guarantee that the men !selected .to
come here .and go on Ithe land will be of
the right kind, and that this State has a
right .to he protected in some way. Wiltfu
regard to railways, freights and fares have
risen as I expected they would rise.
Other excuses than rthe reasons which I
hold for the increase are introduced into
thls House. The metropolitan munioipa1ities are com'Plaining pretty loudly
at having to pay 'something like £50,000
for the Infectious Diseases Hospital, the
Fire Brigade, ,and the licensing fund out
of the profits of their tramways. When
those tramways wer-e handed over to
them, was it not an understood tlling
that they were to make up any losses
which the Railway Department incurred
thl'ough the competition of the trams Ivith
their lines?
Mr. WARDlJ:'.-How can they do thad
. They ,Clannot make up their 'own losses.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Who cannot?
Yr. WAlIDE.-The Tramways Board.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Pronyts accrued
from the trams in vhepa.st.
Mr. W ARDE.-The Board had to increase
fares to pay its way.
~rr. McLACHLAN.-Certainly in the
past enormous profits were earned by
the boams.
The State should have
had possession of those railways as
it has had possession of other railways of the State.. I think it must
be admitted that Governments of more
recent date 'are paying more attention to the development of this 'COUll'tTy,
so that the necessity for railways and
roads to-day is greater than ever. Divided
ownership of the transportation of this
Sta te is not a good policy.
Last year
there was a railway deficit of £26,000.
The previous year there was a .deficit
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of over £500,000.
The railways are
making up leeway by taking money out
of people in the country in increased
freights ,and f'ares. People in the city
ride cheaply enough, but that ,cannot be
said of people in the ,country. The city
is ,separated from the ,country as far as
the transport services are 00ncerned. The
two should be run "together. They should
be under one control land 000 management. The consequence is that the people
in the country are saddled with the
burden.
Too only wa.y the Treasurer
cau baJa,nee the ledger and the Commissioners come out on the right side is to
increla,se the burden of ta,xa,tion on the
oountry people, and that is wha,t has happened.
It was pointed out when the
State was beginning to develop, tha,t the
men on the railways wOIUld ha,ve, tOi get
bettell" wages. The people wanted better
transport fa,cilities in the country. We
turned OIur attention recently to rOlaumaking. That is only a mode.rn development as far as this State. is concerned.
But roads alone will not develo.p Vrctoria,
though they do assist ma,terially in opening up the cQlUntry. They a,re not enQlUgh
frem the point of view of the man 'Who
seeks toO turn his land tol the most profitable use. You can ope'll up the count.ry with roads, but you ~a.nnot oornve-y
p-roouce rapid~y euorugh tol mrurke,t Olver
them if farming is to pay. The fa;rmer
must have mo['e rapid kansporta.t.io'll in
the shape: of railways .
Mr. 'VARDE. - And you want· Melbourne to pay all the time.
lVIr. McLACHLAN.-The city is well
provided for, as the honorable member
for Flemington knows very well. Only
rooently a benervolent Parliament ga.ve
Melbourne a fine electrification scheme.
The £6,000,000 OII' £7,000,000 tha,t tha.t
scheme is costing the State would halve
been better spent in works in the country.
The State is be,inE developed by the country people, and we say that we oannot
go on increasing this burden of ta,xa.tion.
The country people' cannot pay highel:
and higher freights andfa;res.
Some
other step must be ta.ken.
The whOile
position of the traJrulport ~ices of the
State will ha,ve to be reviewed. If this
Horuse had "adhered to a. mOltio'll. moved
oy the honora.ble m,ember far Daylesford,
a, motion that was carried on two occasions by substantial majorities, the transpmt services would have been reviewed
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within a few yea,rs, and. t,here would have
.boon no doubt as to their eventual OIwner,tiliip. But a Committee rep~esenta.tlve
,of both Houses was got together~ and that
motion was set aside. Finally, steps were
taken to bring about a divided ownershi p. A pro'pas of the shortage of funds
far developmental pu:rposes, I may mentiOl1la, line in the Gippsland district
-where, a very small amount of money.has
been spent on railwa,y construction. For
forty years the people ha,ve been clamouring forr aJ connooting line between two
important oentTes ,a little over 40
miles a,part.
I refer tol Sale and the
Yarra.m district. A.re these people to live
allid die without having their wants
.satisfied.? The constant cry is that there
is no money to build the line and develop
~is dist.rict. 'The 3rr-ea between these two
points lies in a st3:te of nature. It is
<levoted tOI its warst use, the gratZing of
.sheep, and is likely to continue to dO' sa
forI' the next 100 years unless 'so'll1~ Governruentwill step in and make the railway cOlllnel(ion. He,re, and elsewherre we
see the result of the shorrt-sighted policy
of Parliament with resped to the transport services of the State.
The same
thing is at WO!fk in oOillnexiolll. with the
·elect.i·io developm.ent od: the State.
Another institution wants to get control
-of t.ha,t. "Ve maor divid.<.!l the controll of
electricity tOI the disadvantage of the
-community. I hope the Electricity Commissioners will be given sufficient pOlWer
a.nd will 00 strong enough to oorntro'l electricity themselves, and that Parliament,
will nort be influenced by any institutiOlIl
in the Sta,te tha,t may want to divide
the control with the Electricity Commissioners. Now, with respelct to tourist
.re6orts. Throrugh the efforts of country
.representa,tives, al little mOlIe attentiolll IS
.being paid ta our 10l0a,1 resorts. In the
Budg,e,t statement the T:r~urer mentioned tha,t £50,000 will be made a,vailable OiVer a, period of tW()I. or three ye,ars
by Joan. I dOl nOit know exactly wha,t
he me'allS by tha,t.
But I think the
.policy is a good one. At any rate, it
,giv.<;!s enoouragement to people in axea.s
that have hitherto been neglected, areas
which axe provided with roads, and, in
80me cases, railwa'Ys. The opening up of
the tOlUTist r'esorts will lead to the spending of mOllley, and advantages will acorue
from. the p()[nt of view 0'£ the health and
roorea.tion of the oornmunity.
It fre-
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quently happens when al'ielas are set aside
for tourist resorts that the patrons of
these places want rec.re·atiorn g.rounds to
be made a. feature of. 'That is very
necessary.
The areas oalled tourist
resorts ma,y be regaxded as temporary
re8elrva,tiollls. There has beien a. disposition on the part of Parliament in recent
y,eaf3 to make: all these wreas temporary
reseo;va,tioills.
We have nOl gu~antee
that the people will ccm.tinue to hold
these a,reasunder a system of this kind.
Und,er the o,Jderr system the, .areas were
made pexm.anent. Before they cOlUld be
taken from the people the subject had
to be brought befor,e Parliament. Under
the tempora,ry resefrvation system., the
Government, 011." eve.n an offioor of
lands, ma~ be strolllg . enolugh to
takoe a,wa.y an areal from the people.
1. have had a little experience of that
myself. After there had 'been a fight
with the Department for a period of
two years over an area that was set aside
f'or recreation purposes, an independent
board ultimately decided that the land
should be left for the people. But although the land has been left for the
people, it has not been permanently reserved for the people. The statement is
made that it is not likely to be taken
from the people, but there is no guarantee
of that. Influences may 'be brought to
bear upon a future Governmen t to get
them to dispose of it, and they may do
it. I maintain that in connexion with
every tourist resort there should be an
a.rea of land, small or large, set aside
and permanently reserved for the use of
the people. A portion of the larid I have
referred to has :been excised for township purposes. The Government had no
authority to do that, 'but they took advantage of the position, and the sale of
'the land reali~ed a consideralble sum of
money. 11.S I have said before, I should
like the Government to take steps to set
up agricultural schools in connexion with
the 'primary schools in the country centres, so that the theory and practice of
agriculture could be taught t'o the children. The drift has always ibeen, and it
is continuing to be, from the country t()
the city, because the ,parents find that in
the city there are occupati'ons for their
children, while occU'patioD.s are not to be
found for them in the country. If you
a.re to get the children to remain in the
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country a bias for country life must be
given them, and that bias can only be
given 'by the children engaging in the
work whi<!h will be the work of their
life-time. From time to time I have urged
that steps be taken in this direction, but
GoverrimentB are slow to move. Agricultural education is, in the main, neglected,
although it is most important. With respect to the question of the alteration to
the Commonwealth Oonstitution, I may
say that if State Governments throughout Australia had been on the alert after
the estaiblishment 'Of Federation, /prcibla'bly the Federal Parliament would not
have been poaching on the preserves of
the States, but the State Governments
have been dilatory, with the result that
the Federal Government has appropriated
revenue belonging to the .states, and has
identified itself with matters which, in
the main, belong to the Stat€t3. Australia will neyer be pr,operly developed unless
those in charge of its development possess
local knowledge. If Parliaments are to
be of any value at all, the members of
those Parliaments should themselves
possess knowledge in order that they may
make claims upon Governments of t'he
day that can be substantiated by their
knowledge. Of more recent years local
knowledge possessed by members of Parliament has had some effect upon Parliament, and that is working very well, but
if any power that is now possessed by
the State Parliaments is to be destroyed
and a centralized form of Government
sll'bstitutecl, I do not see how Australia
is going' to be developed in the future.
I hope that in the future State Governments will show a greater interest
in this sU'bject than they have done in
the past, and will defend the rights of the.
States. 'The Federal Parliament is scoring over the State Parliaments, but the
State Parliaments and their members are
doing the work. I do not see that very
much developmen tal work has been done
in the territory that the Federal Government purchased from the South Australian Government, nor are we likely to see
much developmental work done that will
be of any value to the country until
members t~emselves visit that locality and
ascertain its requirements and resources.
Local development can only take place
with local knowledge.
If'r. McLachlan.
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, Mr. CAIN.-This is one of the opportunities honorable mem'bers have to discuss the finances of the State and the
various subjects which make up the business of the State. I do not know whether
it is because a number of members have
gone on strike against working overtime,
or what is the cause of it, but Ministerial
suplporters'to-day are conspicuous by their
absence. However, the occasion is so important that I cannot see my way to allow
it to pass without having a few words
to say. There are many matters upon
which one could touch, and the first subject I wish to deal with is the AuditorGeneral's report. We have been told by
the public prese of this country, and, I
believe, 'by the Treasurer himself, as well
as by other people, that the one thing
wrong with Government institutions and
businesses under Government control, is
that business management is lacking. It
is complained that they are not controlled
by business men. The honorable member
for Rodney, in his speech to-day and in
another speech which he made quite recently, referred to the Electricity Commission and the Railway Department. He
stated that the Railway Department, a big
public institution employing thousands of
men, was, in his opinion, badl.t conducted.
lIe then said he hoped that the Electricity Oommission would be made free
from political influence, and would be
given power to get outside of that pressure which is from time to time brought
to bear upon bodies by this R'Ouse. The
honorable member said he hoped the Elech'icity Commissionel's would be independent men. Now, the Electricity Commissioners 'were supposed to have been
chosen by this Government because of
their special business qualifi'Cations.
Yr. FROST.-I wish to call your attention, :Mr. Ohairman, to the fact that
there is not a quorum present.
1l. quorum was formed.

:Mr. CAIN. - The Government, in
choosing the Electri·city Oommissioners,
picked out men who were possessed of
business training, and all those qualifications that so many people consid.er should
be possessed by members of Parliament.
Now, what has been the result?
On
page 14 of the Auditor-General's report
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I find the following in reference to ccmeut
contracts :;The vouchers received at this officc indicate<l
that there was a marked difference in the
prices paid for cement by the several Departments.
Early in the year it was observed
that the prices paid on the rails at Fyansford
were:Electricity Commission, 23s. Sid. per C1tsk.
Railways, 20s. Id. per cask.
State RiverS' Commission, lOs. llid. and
20s. 1id. per cask.
On the 1st February I brought the matter
under notice of the Treasurer, directing attention to the fact that 16,500 casks supplied to
the Electricity Commission were costing the
State £3,000 more than would have been paid
if the cement had been purchased by the State
Rivers Commission.
In reply, the Secretary of the Electricity
Commission pointed out that, owing to the
unsettled conditions brought about by the coal
strike in November, 1020, it was not possible
to get the cumpany to quote a set ratc.
Arrangements were made for the cement company to furnish monthly a statutory declaration of the current market price, which was
the price paid by the Electricity Commiss·ion.
It was also stated that although this arrangeJllent was made at the same time as the COlltract between the company and the State
Rivers Commission, the latter body in the
past had been of material assistance to the
company in respect of which it was believed the
State Rivers Commission received consideration .in the contract price.
In the accounts· for March, April, and May
it was noted that the prices had been reduced,
but there was still a marked difference in the
ratesElectricity Commission, 20s. S1d. per cask.
Railways, 20s. Id. per cask.
State Rivers Commission, 17s. 4d. pel' cask.
Country Roads Board, 26s. 6d. per cask.
The Country Roads Board purchased cement
from an agent in Melbourne. The other rates
are the prices paid at 1!"'yansford station. The
freight to Melbourne costs Is. 4d. per cask.
The rates in July were]~lectricity Commission, 20s. 5td. per cask.
Railways, 17s. 8d. pel' cas1(.
State Rivers Commission, 17s. per cask.
The Public Works Department made a contract for the supply of 600 casks, at 20s. per
cask, delivered at Pentridge.

I have been led to believe that the Treasurer is one of the keen, shrewd business
men of this community. I do not wish
it to be thought that I am reflecting on
the Electricity Commissioners.
I have
the greatest admiration for some of them,
who, I know, are possessed of special
qualifi·cations; but I want to refute the
arguments that go forth that publiclycontrolled institutions always pay more.
In the Electricity Commission we have a
new organization brought into existence
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as a result of a nill brought in two 01'
three years ago.
The Commissioners
were specially picked out as men trained
outside in business life, and yet we find
that these Commissioners paid £3,000
more for cement on one order than would
have been paid by the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission.
:Mr. 1t1:cPHERsoN.-When this matter
was brought ul1aer my notice I made a
thorough inquiry into it, and I found
that the Electricity Commissioners were
justified in what theY... had done. At that
time the market was very unsettled.
Mr. CAIN.-That is all right.
I am
not criticising the Commissioners, but it
is evident on the face of it that, notwithstanding what has been said about men
who have special business training-,-Mr. lIcPHERsoN.-And they used it.
lfr. CAIN.-The special business training of the Electricity Commissioners bas
not proved as effective from a State point
of view as the Public Service training received by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commissioners.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Were the cement
works closed down at that time ~
Mr. CAIN.-They may have been, but
they were closed down against the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
and the other bodies mentioned. It ,vas
a matter of doing business at the right
time.
This did not happen once only.
The Treasurer has said that they made a
mistake.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I did not say that.
They made no mistake.
Mr. CAIN.-They paid 3s. lOd. a cask
more than was paid by the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission.
:Mr. MCPHERSON.-If my memory
serves me rightly, they made a contract
some months before delivery.
Mr. OAIN.-That is good business.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-If you want to
make a fair comparison you must take
two contracts made on the same day.
IMr. CAIN.~I want to be perfectly
fair. I am not concerned with that aspect of the matter at all. The point I
am endeavouring to make is that we hear
11 good deal about the necessity for having business qualification. It is said
that the men in public life in this country, and particularly the members of Parliament, should have a good business
knowledge. ,Here we ·have a case where
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a body, which is supposed to be composed
of spe.cially keen 'business men who made
contracts on three separate occasions, and
they have not done such good business as
other bo:dies 00ntrolling State instrumentalities.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Suppose the State
Rivers and Water Supply made their
contracts monthB before the Electricity
Oommission did ~
Mr. OAIN.-I am not concerned about
that at all. II{ the State Rivers and
Water Supply Oommissiorr did make its
contract six months before, why did not
the Electrici tylCommissionel's also make
their contract earlier than they did if they
could have obtained the cement at a
cheaper price? The point I want to make
is that some of the public institutions in
this country can be relied upon to make
as good business arrangements as those
carrying on private undertakings. After
aU, in both 'cases it is the people of this
State who are concerned. I do not think
that the Electricity Commissioners unnecessa'rily paid high prices f or the
cement. What I want to emphasize is
that these men, who are supposed to have
special ,business training, when put to the
test have been found wanting.
Yr. YdPHERsoN.-If YOlL w~ll only
read the statement you will see that, while
the Electricity Commissioners paid 20s.
Sd., and the State Rivers and Water Supply .commission 17s. 4d., another Government body paid 26s. 6d. There is nothing in your argument.
Mr. CArN.-There is this in myargument, that certain Government institutions a.re able to make their purchases in
a more efficien tmanner than the Electricity Commission, which is supposed to
consist of men with exclusive business
training. I am not 80 much criticising
the . Commission as the Treasurer, who,
with others in this 00untry, reflect upon
the training and administrative capacity
of men in public life because they have
not had a business training. I want to
criti0ioo the statement which we sometimes hear that pub'licly-controlled institutions cannot be .run as effectively as
those privately owned because, it is said,
of the lack of business training of men
in the Publj,c Service. I want now to
deal with the fact that the Treasurer
tries every year t.o have a surplus. The
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State finances are ,such a big proposition
tha t they require more time than an
ordinary man has, with the multiplicity
of his duties, to investigate them properly. We do not r€ally understand what
i~ the true position. The success of the
present Treasurer is due exclusively to
the fact that he has acted on the proverb, "Take ,care of the pence, and the
pounds will take caTe of themselves." He
has gone on the principle of cutiiing out
a little here and a little there, and he
has acted in a niggardly way in regard
to the lower-paid public servants. He
has also acted in that way in regard to
the Neglected Children's Department.
Mr. YCPHERSON.-Wle are spending
more to-day on that Department than
we ever did.
~r. CAIN.-II quite admit that; but,
at the same time, the Treasurer must admit that he is getting more now than he
ever did ibef ore. I want to refer in this·
connexion to statements in the report of
the Auditor-General in regard to the expenditure on State school buildings. The
report contains the following:Dast year the loan expenditure on State
school buildings amounted to £215,881; University buildings, £70,129; Public Works,
Lakes' Entrance, £4,145.
This ex:p~nditure .has received the app.roval
of Parliament; but it is important that it
should be recognised, while the circumstances
may necessitate the expendituT6 of loan mooeys
to meet urgent requirements, a correct system
of accounting would make provision for recouping loan funds out of revenue within a
specified time. The cost would be spread over
the period of years in which, under ordinary
circumstances, the .expenditure would be in·
curred. Each year's revenue would provide
for the normal or expected proportion of the
expenditure on such public works.

Mr. McPHERsoN.-If the honorable
member will look at page 21 of the
Budget he will :see the answer to that.
We are providing a sinking fund for nonproductive public works.
Mr. CAIN.-I know it is difficult to
trace all these things, but the financial
position of the State is put in such a
way-I do not know whether it is the
result of the business capacity of the
Treasurer ,or his officers-that it, is hard
to get at what is meant by the figures.
Mr. McPHERSoN.-I have tried to put
the figures in such a way that anybody
Cltn understand them.
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honol'a;ble gentle-

man may have tried to do that, but it

dO'el3 not follow that he has succeeded. I
can quite understand that the Treasurer
has endeavoured to make the statement
.appear so ·reasonably lucid that the
average man will be able to understand
it. In ,eonne.."'{ion with scho01 expenditure, I understand that the Governm.-ent
'intend to raise another l'oan for th.e purpose .of erecting primary schools. The
'honorable member for Maryborough has
'intimated that, so far as his district is
,concerned, he is absolutely satisfied with
"what the Government have done. I am
not at an satisfied with what the Government have done in the districts I repr·e-sent. I do not think the position is
satisfactory in any part of the metropolis,
"\vhich has grown rapidly in recent
years. It may he so in those localities
IV here decay has taken place.
In parts
,of the City, and poss~bly in parts of the
country like Mildura, where develop'ment has taken place very r.apidly, the
requirements are not being met by the
E,ducation DepaI'ltment.
CeTtainl~, als
far as my own district is concerned, the
'9..'{penditure of ·a great deal more money
than has been made available during .the
:last year or two is warranted. The development of the district is so rapid
that the Department has been unable to
'keep up with it.
The proposition to
:borrow money for- school buildings i~tnd
pass an :to posterity some of the obligations and responsibilities in connexion
'With fuem is not a bad idea. In fact, I
think it is 'a very good idea. The school
:buildings, which are now being erected
with the latest ·appli!ances and equiplJUent and the mORt modern arrangements
.as far as hygiene and lighting are con,eerned, will last for two or three generations. Such conditions as exist in many
metropolitan schools should not be allowed even ,in the moist .congested parts
·of the city or the most remote country
·distriets.. The children a ttend.ing 'some
sch001s are distribut'ed in three or four
·different haUs. I remember -seeing some
,of t,he ·childrenat W.onthaggi taught in
an upstairs room over ,a draper's shop.
I do not know whether that is being done
now.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-No.
Mr. CAIN.-;-I am glad to hear that
the .accommodation required has been
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pTt(}vided. I trust that the Government
w.ill !See that ,all requirements in the way
of school buildings are 'attended to.
I
wish to take this opportunity of s~ing
a few words ·about ·an important ma:tter
in which the Chief Secretary is interested. The honorable gentleman knows
.more abo.ut it than I do~ To-day we have
heard an oration from 'the Leader of the
FaTmers Union party with regard to the
mission of Mr. Owen Dixon, who is going
to represent Victoria in connexion with
an appeal to the Privy Oou.ncil again,st
the control of State instrumentalities "Qy
the Federal Arbitration Oourt.
I 'see
that the Prime Minister has stated that
he would do nothing calculated to interfere with the right.s of the State. Personally, I do not think that State rights
have been interfered with in connexion
with the Federal Ar.bitration Court.
P·eople employed .by the different State
Governm-ents hav'e siIrl:tply been given the
same privileges that have been extended
to other workers from one end of .the
Oo.mmonwealth to. the other. I have yet
to be convinced :of the necessity of special
treatment in. regard to the ·conditions of
labour 'beingextep.ded to any ,set of men
simply because they happen to be em~
ployed by the Government. I think the
honorable IIll'ember for Rodney assisted
us to carry through this House the Bill
which gave the railw·ay employees of this
State the right to have their rates of 'Pay
and hours of work determined l)y a
Olassifiea tion Board. I think tha t the
Minister of 1tailways will agree with me
that there has been more satisfaction
among the railway workers since the
establishment of that Board than probably at any other time in the history
of the Department. What has ,been given
to the railway men should not be denied
to other .sections of the Public Service.
They .should all be given the right to go.
:before ,such a tribunal and ju-stify any
claims which they wish to make. Oomplaint is made about direct action, yet
a certain sootioDJ of workers are refused
the r~gh t to place their ,case before a
tribunal. The great majority of the
workers are prepared to accept the dec~si0ns which are given by Oourts and
Boards.. Sometimes those decisions have
heenre31sonable and 'Sometimes otherwise.
There is a big section of the Oivil Ser~
vice over whom the Ohief Secretary icJ
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king at the present tim~. How lo~g. he
will Ibe so it is difficult to say. PolItIcal
life generally is one 'Of the most uncertain things on this earth, and with the
House divided as it is ,to-day Ministerial
office is doubly uncertain.
Since the
Ohief Secretary has been in office several
requests have been made to him by the
employees in mental hospitals for an
eight-hour working day.. Sometimes .he
said that the Government mtended to gIve
the matter serious consideration, and on
other 'Occasionls 'he pointed out that it
was a question of finance, and therefore
one for the Treasurer. I should like t'O
quote a few arguments t.hat have been
typed out in connexion with the employees' claim. They say'We have been asking for a reduction. ip our
working hours f'or years, and no al.ter,n,tIOn has
been made. \\Te are now approachmg summer,
and the long hours, the na;ture of the work
we are called upon to perform, the environment in constant association 'with the mentally
affected, and long hours we are compened .to
remain on duty, have caused th~ greatest dISsatisfaction to prevail. Somethmg ,should, be
done to bring the working ~l~Ul'S down to
forty-eight per week.

the Budget.

out any or with very little extra cost to tho
Depa,rtment.

If it is claimed that this cannot

be done by the Lunacy De,partment or the Government, we ""ill, if allowed, get three' members of the staff who will undertake to draw
up a system of working which will provi~e for
a forty-eight hour w~ek, or at le~st n.metysix' hours per fortmght, and WIll gIve a
security for the patients and general working
of the hospitals equal to that in operation at
present.
Wha,tever a,rguments are advanced
for the present methods, we object to having
to remain on duty for sixty-,two hours per
week, and will be discontented until the hours
are considerably reduced. The hours of duty
tHe as follows :-7 a.m. to S p.m. on three days
a week; 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. on two days a week;
total sixty-one hours per week. Then, in addition 'to the above 'hours, there are patient.c,'
dances fortnightly" and members of the staff
are compelled to remain on duty for one and
a half hours extra on such occasions. Then
there are concerts, and some members of the
staff are comp<!llecl to remain until theconccrts
are over. Tflese entertainments, ,taking tlw
whole yea r round, arc responsible for members
of the staff working one hour in every week
throughout the year, for which they receive no
recognition, no pa.yn1l'nt, neither is this time
worked taken into consideration in any other
way; it is not even mentioned as time worked.
Add one hour per week worked in this way to
sixty-one llOurs, makes up sixty-two hours per
week.

They are not alsking' for forty-four hours The men mention that they get half-ana week. They are very modest. If they
hour off for each meal, but that it is a
were associated with the Trades Union matter of arrangemen t.
Allowing for
movemen t I should be inclined to say the half-hour for meals-two meals a
that they should be expelled for n()t ask- day-this amounts, fiB the men point out,
ing for les'S than forty;eight.
.
.
reckoning five days a week, to five ho.urs
Major BAIRD.-Don t you thmk If I per week for meals.' Deduct that tune
had £5,000 to spend it would be better from the sixty-two hours, and even on
to give them higher wages than shorter thR statement of the Chief Secretary, the
hours'
•
staff are actually engaged in working
Mr. CAIN.-N 0, I' do not. Exces- fifty-seven hours per week.
They co~
sive overtime does a lot of harm. tend in their statement that they are In
I would sooner that the Ohief Secre- a position to work out a scheme. WllCtary, if he has £5,000 to spend, would ther a roster can be worked out, I am
bring the hours down to the number not in a position to say. It is up to the
generally recognised in thils country, Ohief Secretary to submit a request to
and put a num'ber of unemployed re- the head officials of this particular Deturned soldiers on. I know tha t the partment to submit n scheme to him, and
wages are low, but une:n;p~oyment ,,:ould to show what it would eost the Governbe relieved. In my oplnlOn, an elgh t- ment to bring about the reform of a fortyhour day is a sufficiently~ long working eight hour week.. The occupatio~ is ~n
day.
Tlte document from which I have undesirable one.
The surroundIngs In
quoted goes on to saywhich these people find themselves are
There is no realSon why the employees in the not such that the workers should be called
mental hospitals should be compelled to work
10nO'er bours than any other body of workers upon to spend more time on the job than
The standard
in the Comrn:onwealth wben it is very evident is absolutely necessary.
to all the members of the staffs at these hos- working week In Australia is forty-eight
pitals that the fault is th~ obsolete ~ystem of hours. In many trades the hours are
working and leave that 18. responsl'ble.
In
fact, any practical ma.n in charge c~uld, if. he longer. ,But" generally speaking, this is
desired, reduce the hours to forty-eIght wlth- the recognised principle, and no one nt-
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tempts to fight it. Even the most rabid
Tories will not ,attempt to fight the men
on the question of hours. They may attempt to reduce wages, but they know
t ha t they cannot get the hours beyond
forty-eight. The Government who bring
into operation Boards and other tribunals to decide the issue of wages for
those outside, in their turn exclude
workers from the operation of the Boards.
That is how they are, able to employ eert.ain workers sixty-two hours a week. The
chairman (Mr. A. A. Billson) knows the
circumstances surrounding the case I am
calling special attention to. One of the
best institutions of the kind is in his
electorate.
The only logical argument
thn t .c'Ould be ad\unced against the claim
for a reduction of hours is the cost that
, might be involved.
If the hours were
reduced to forty-eight per' week, the question of the right of public servants to go
to a Court might remain in abeyance
until such time as the judgment that the
Government are waiting for from the
Pri vy Council arrives.
The Government should at least consider the question of giving the' fOTty-eight hour week
to these men and women, notwithstanding
what it may cost, and these people do not
think it would cost much.
Major BAIRD.-The cost would be
pretty high.
Mr. CAIN.-I am not too satisfied
with the source from which the Chief
Secretary gets his information as to the
cost. Of course, I may be wrong.
l.1·ajor BAIRD.-I think I shall be able
to tell you, on the Estimates, what the
cost will be.
1\11'. CAIN.-The estimate will come
from the official head of the Department.
I would suggest, and I do no't think there
would be anything humiliating a'bout it
to the Department, that the Chief Secretary should get an estimate of the cost
from the workers' organization.
Major HAIRD.-If they will submit
such an estimate, it shall be attended to.
Mr. CAIN.-That is a reasonable
offel. There are just one or two other
matters that I wish to touch upon. The
penal warders have been given an increase recen'tly, and I do not think the
increase has been satisfactory. At Pentridge for at least twelve months there
ha";'e been difficulties. The present governor is Major Conder.
.
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Major BAIRD.-It is pretty hard for us
to give them a bigger increase than we
give to the ordinary public servants.
];lr. CAIN.--If that is the only difficulty, I think it could be got over. I do
not think the majority of the penal
warders will complain if they are given a
bigger increment than the laverage public
servan t. The warders have been very
poorly paid in the past.
Major BAIRD.----,We are putting their
pay on the up grade now.
Mr. ICAIN.-Yes. The warders only
flak for a reasona1ble thing. They ask for
the same pay as the police. I do not
know whether it is not a.s hard to manage
peo.ple who are incarcerated in our prisons as it is to catch them. Sometimes
r think it is harder. When a policeman
joins the force he receives 12s. a day, and
The
his pay rises to 14s. 6d. a day.
warders, eyen with the increment, will
not have anything like that.
l\1:ajor BAIRD.-,Supposing that we arrived at the conclusion that we would
}:;ive them police pay, the question would
be whether we should give it to them in
011e rise or two.
Mr. CAIN.--,I· think they would be
more satis,fied if 'they were given it in
011e nse.
Major BAIRD.-We have to consider our
point. of view.
Mr. OAIN.-The question is as to
whether the Government are prepared to
give the warders the same pay a·s the
police. If they are, that is the end of the
matter.
l\1:ajor BAIJtD.-'This year I have given
them one step towards it. I am not always allowed to go three steps at once.
Mr. CAIN.--The honorable member
has given the warders a ri'se of £12
this year, and I understand he contemplates giving them another rise of £12
next year. Their conditions of employment are anything but pleasant, and the
risks are great. There is a talk about
bringing in a superannuation schem.e for
policemen. I do not say that that is
not desirable from many points of view,
but it is just as necessary in the case of
the warders as in the case of the police.
I would as soon run a risk outside as
inside, and the warders are always running risks. One of the most essential
conditionl3 to successful prison management is to have a satisfied staff of warders
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who are competent, who have tact, and partly because of the fact that they arewho can do their jon in such a way that not 'paic\ reasonalble wages. The :6.trst
they will not ca~se any unnecessary thing the Government have to do is to
satisfy the Istaff by treating them decently.
trouhle.
Major BAIRD.-We have given some In addition, they will have to drop many
of the brutal methocLs that have been
evidence that we recognise that.
Mr. CAIN.-If the warders are given adopted in the past in connexion with
l'easonIDble wages they will feel inclined prisoners. In my opinion, the gaols
.to carry out their duties in the way I would ~e more successfully managed by
have indicated. The general question of three lllen than by one.
prison reform is a burning one in this
Mr. WARDE.-Are there not fewer men
country. Our prisons are years behind in the gaols now than ever before ~
the times. The present system is of such Mr. CAIN.-Yes.
Mr. W ARDE.~That indicates that the
a character that I should very much like
to see the management of our gaols system cannot be too bad.
handed over to a BoaTd like the IndeMr. OAIN.-It is evidence that enterminate Sentences Board, whiCthconsists lightenment is going forth, and indicates
of gen t~emen who deal wi th oases on the improvement of the social and ecotheir merits, and tafke a keen interest nomic system. On one occas]on the Ohief
in every individual case. I ibelieve a Secretary .said that the economical cirBoard would do the work more effectively cumstances of the people were responsible
than anyone person could do it. I am for a great number of the thefts that were
not complainiNg about the past or the committed. He never spoke truer words.
present, but I say that anyone man who The economic system is responsible, in
can administer a great Department where the last analysis, for most of the evi1.9
special qualifications are required, would that confront civilization. In the great
be materi:ally ass1Jsted by the co-operation majority of ca:ses, crime can be traced
of one or two colleagues.
back to the environment and training of
·Major BAIRD.---iA Hoard is slow to act, the criminals. When the Chief Secretary
but an individual can act quickly.
said that the depression that existed at
}.{r. CAIN.-The difficulty is that he the time was responsi'ble for a great nummay act too quickly. I have the greatest ber of young people committing crimes,
admiration for the WOM the Indetermi- he stated what I believe to be the truth.
nate ,Sentences Board are doing. They From time to time, things occur at Penthave control of the priso·ners at French ridge of such a ·character that we do not
Island and in Castlemaine gaol. It may know where they are going to end. There
be said that they handle the better class was some dispute quite recently as to the
of those who are urrfortunate enough to amount of damage caused by the last
be incarcerated, but at least they handle fire at Pentridge. I do not want to go
They put into that question now, but the ,question
them in a tactful manner.
the men on their honour, and they do of 'prison reform seems to me to be a
question to which the Government will
not have many failures.
Mr. WARDE.-What is the effect on the have to give serious consideration. As I
have indicated, I advocate the establishmen whom they let out?
Mr. CAIN.-The effect is really good. ment of a Board of three persons of the
The official files show that the number 'of type of the present members of the Indemen who come ibaok is very small. Cer- ·terminate Sentences Hoard. One of those
tainly some come back, ibut even. if all members ha:s had legal training and
the prisoners were kept for theIr full has been associated with the Public Serterms that would occur. I should like vice all his life. Then there is a philanthe Government to consider the sugges- thropist-a man with a good heart and a
tion I have made, because I am satisfied desire to do the right thing; a man who
they have not made a success of our prison is lenient. The other member of the
Board I do not know, but I understand
system yet.
Major BAmD. - We .are going to, he is a reasonable, impartial tJpe of man,
who looks at things fTom a worldly point
though.
Mr. CAIN.-I hope so. But satiBfac- . of view. It is no use being up in the
tion amongst the warders is lacking, clouds and dreaming all the time, because
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you haV'e to look at these matters from a t.hey work, and we know tha,t the wages
worldly point of view.
I have had they receive are not sufficient fOir the
,some little experience 'of the Indetermi- hours they worrk. I believe that their
nate Sentences Board, having presented hours are too loog altoge1thelI". The Chief
,petitions to them on various occasions. Secretrury, in answer to the honQlI'able
I fOUM them very reasonable and always member for Jika Jika" said he wondered
prepared to do what they thought was in wheth-err these officers woruld railie,r accept
the best interests of the prisoners and of £5,000 Q1r have shorter hours. I believe
the community generally.
There are that they would sooner accept ,the £5,000,
several other matters that I had intended but, in my opinion, that would nQit be
to touch upon, but I can defer them quite getting over the diffioulty. In ordetr tn
safely in the belief that next week I shall have a, contented Service it wauld be
have an,other opportunity of speaking on better that these employees should have the
the Estimates.
A great many members forty-eight hours, and also be given suffiare conspicuous just now by their ab- cient wages to keep themselves properly.
Sence.
It is our duty to do our parlia- By that means, I believe, the Government
mentary work.
The Government do not would get better work tfrom them; and
see fit to can members together earlier in perhaps, after all, it WQiuld nQit be morre
the year.
If they did can us together expensive, to! the Government, because
earlier we might be able to dispose of the th~ll"e is nOI dQlUbt that they WQluld do
programme within a l'easonable time for better work. If they have to work sixtythe benefit of all concerned.
I know one hours a week, that is too long altothat there is, perhaps, some justification gether. After a lorng da,y's work it is
for the Government not 'Calling Parlia- nOI doubt impossible for them to giv-e the
ment togethel' earlier in the year.
It is ve,ry best service on the foUow:ing day.
I therefore think tha,t they shoulCi have
a somewhat risky thing to do.
Mr. LAWSoN ...........JThat is the last reason. shorteIf hours, and an increase in the rate
Mr. CAIN.-It is one' of the principal of pay. I am not blaming t.he Chief
Secretary, as, I believe that, if he could,
reasons, at any rate.
1fr. WARDE.-Whell 1he Appropriation he would make the improrvements in the
Service. He has to cut hie cloth a.coordBill is passed the Government say ing to what he has galt, and on that
" Thank God, we are safe for another si~ account is unable to give any more,. I
months."
fe,ell assured, hOfWev&, that if he had full
Mr. CAIN.-The 'honorable member pOIW€lr in the ma.tter 'he would make, imand I say that, too.
The Federal Par- prolVements in orrder to get a, corntented
liament seems to be able to hold its mem- Service. I trust:t hOlWe,ver, that the GQIbers together better than the State Par- vernment will shorten the hours of these
liament does, Many of our members want men amd women, and alSQi give them.
to get away too early in the week. I know fairly decent wag,ee, so that they may
the Premier wants to finish up the work ha,vel a little time tOi themS1elves and' be
because he contemplates going abroad able to! live in Clomfod. One of the main
and he does not want the session extended things I want to! speak abQlut this evenuntil the end of the year.
I understand ing is the question of the 'Vest Brunsthat he intends to take his wife with him. wick tramway. This ma.tter I have, r:e',Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-He wants a peatedly brought beforre the House-. The
batman.
tram.wa,y was promised to the West
Mr. CAIN.-There will be any number Brunswick p~ople and myself a,bout two
available.
We should finish as early as yerurs agO!, when a specia,l Bin was passe'd
possible.
I should like to see the House providing for al repo'I't on this and other
up by the end of next month, so that we lines, and on the question of the!ir being
may be able to assist to defeat the Prime const.ructed as spedal, lines. Yet we' ha...ve
Minister.
been waiting all this time, and nothing
Mr. JEWELL.-With the honorable has been hrought fOTWa,rd. I did hear
member for Jika. Jika, whol has been - I do not knorw whether it is true Oil'"
dealing with the qUMiorn of the General not-th,at a report on the subj-ect was
It was sta'ted that
Division of the Pu blioService I think before the Cabinet.
that something should be done' fall" t,hese the Cabinet had a re}Xlrl two Q1l" three'
men and women. We know the hours weeks ago, and if tha.t is so I shcmld like.
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to knofW whether the Gove,rnment are not
going t.0I cornsid€'r the report and bring
forward a Bill this session in OIrder to

give the people· of West Brunswick what
It is absurd that thickly
popula ted districts like West Brunswick
and Coburg, which are only 4 miles from
the city, 'should he without any t'l'avelling facilities at all.
The Government
have promised over -and over again to
provide a tramway, but nothing has been
done. I do not know if it is the fault of
the Tramway Board or the Government.
If it is the fault of the Board the Government ought to take steps to make it'
fulfil the promises which have been made
time after time. The Board is adopting
a waiting policy in connexion 'with the
construction of tramways throughout the
metropolitan area, with the result that
motor buses are being run, and by and by
complaints will be made that certain tramways are not paying because of the 'competition of motor buses which have been
permitted to be well established.
The
Premier promised that this tramway
would be the first to be constructed ill
the metropolitan area. I have been told
that the Board is constructing a linc
somewhere else, and that is in direct defiance of the Premier's undertaking. This
matter was inquired into by the Railways Standing Committee, and it was
sent back for further consideration. A
second report has been sent to the Govern··
ment, and I hope immediate steps will
be taken to deal f.airly with these people.
During the last twenty-five years promise
after promise has been made to provide
travelling facilities for that, district in
which there are now 8,000 people. I
remember when the present Chairman of
Committees was Minister of Railways
that a promise was given that railway
facilities would be provided. I do not
think it was the Minister's fault that the
promise was not fulfilled, but no railway
was constructed.
Mr. WARDE.-The Government promised to construct a line in South :Mel':
bourne within twelve months.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-There were also promises in regard to tramway lines in Caulfield and Brighton.
Mr. JEWELL.-I do not think that
is so, because the Bill dealt with only four
lines, and Oaulfield and Brighton were
not included.

they deserve.
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:Mr. WARDE.-How would it do to have
an afternoon's debate on the subject to
warm ,the Government up a bit?
Mr. JEWELL.-That may be necessary. At any rate, I hope no further
delay will take place in fulfilling the
promiscs which have been made. I also
want to point out the necessity for proclaiming the '\vhole of Victoria a meat
urea. Areas of this sort have been proclaimed in various parts of the State with
the result that meat is inspected, and that
which is not . fit for human consumption
is condemned. There are, however, many
large centres in this State where no inspection takes plaee, and it is well known
that diseased animals are killed and sold
for human consumption. The people who
have these cattle know that they are
affected wi,th tuberculosis and other
diseases, and, of course, they would not
dream of sending them to any place whi~h
had been proclaimed a meat area. The
carcasses, however, are disposed of ~n
those localities where there is no inspection. The diseased part is cut out of the
beast and the remainder is consumed. I
have spoken about this matter on many
occasions, and I hope the Government will
do something. If it isa good thing to
have a meat area in any part of the State,
surely it ought to be a good thing to proclaim the whole of the State, so that no
meat will be consumed without 'being .submitted to rigid inspection. The health
of the people in the country districts is
just as im,portant as it is in the metropolis, and it is not right that meat in the'
condition I have indicated should be consumed in the way it is. I also want to
emphasize the necessity for some acti01~
. to be taken to overcome the shortage of
houses. I have been to my brother's office
on many occasions, and I have known of
fifty people in one day going there trying
to get a house. Only yesterday I was in my
brother's office, and I saw a woman with
four '01' ':five young c1iildren who wanted a
house very badly. She had been given
until to-morrow to find a place, and if
.she were not successful her furni,ture
was going to be put in the street. This
woman was broken-hearted and was crying for some time because she could not
get a home for herself and her children.
There are hundreds of similar instances
throughout the State. I do not know
exactly what can be done, but the Go-
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verrunent ought to take this matter in
hand and tryalld do something to relieve the' situation. I do not think the
Government should attempt to raise loans
in this State, because people are inclined'
to invest their money in that way rather
than erect dwelling-houses. If the Go, vernment stopped 'bol'lrowing in Victoria,
I .believe that men with money would invest it in buildings instead of it going
.into public works as at present. Last year,
7,600 houses were built in Victoria, but
there were 15,000 marriages celebrated,
and a large number of people have arrive.d here from abroad. It is almost a
matter of impossibility to get a house.
Men and women are quite prepared to put
down small deposits in the hope of getting
one.
Mr. THolllAs.-The trouble is that the
landlords will not stand children.
Mr. J·EWELI.I.-There is no doubt that
something should be done, especially in
. the interests of people with families.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - I stated in my
Budget speech that the Savings Bank
Commissioners are directly and indirectly
responsible for' the erection of about
2,900 houses yearly.
Mr. JEWELL.-All the same, the Government continues borrowing money in
the State.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I am sure the hOIlorable member would not advocate that
the Government should cease borrowing
money altogether.
Mr. JEWEIJL.-Would it not be bettel' to borrow abroad, so that people here
with mOlley might put it into buildings ~
Mr. COTTEn. - Not only that, but it
would be necessary to open the bri·ckyards
which are kept closed .in order to maintain the prices.
:Mr. JEWELL.-I know that some of
the brick kilns are closed by the Combine.
Mr. COTTER.-They are paying dividends just the same.
Mr. JEWELL.-N0 doubt.
I know
the case of the builders' .brick kiln at
Preston.
That was taken on lease by
the Combine four or five years ago, and
it has been kept closoo.
Mr. C.uN.-Yet the builders cannot get
bricks.
.
Mr. JEWELL.-That is so.
If you
order bricks to-day you will probably
have to wait two or three months before
Session 1922.-[89]

you get them. The Combine should not
be allowed to ~estrict the output in that
way. There is no doU'bt that some landlords do ask applicants for their houses,
"Have you got children ~"
We used to
hear it said that the I_abour party was
against the marriage tie. The landlords
who adopt that at.titude with regard to
children are absolutely against the marriage tie.
I certainly hope that something will·be done to solve the problem of
provilding sufficien t housing accommodation for the people.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-There are Ol1e
or two matters which appear prominently
in the Budget to which I desire to call
attention. Personally, I feel grateful to
the Treasurer for the clear and concise
way in which he has placed the :financial
position IOf the iState before us.
It
has made the duty of studying it a pleusure, and I hope that the high standard
which the honorable gentleman has set
will be maintained in future.
The first
point of consideration is, how does this
State stand with regard to its public
debt?
It appears that the net iJ>ublic
debt of Victoria is £106,737,000. Of the
total amount borrowed we obtained
£42,000,000 in London, and £66,000,000
in Victoria. I contend that it is a wise
thing to gradually 'carry out our own
loans, because the interest on the money
is then ;distributed locally. It may seem
nice to get money from the other side of
the world, but it must not be forgotten
that the interest which we pay on loans
from abroad has to be sent away from the
State.
The more we become self-supporting and are able to find money for our
works the better it will be for everybody.
How has that £106,737,000 been spent,
and what have we to show for it in the
shape of assets ~
Of the total debt to
the State, I find that £87,675,000 has
been spent on public works and other purposes, £17,786,000 is the cost of soldier
settlement in Victoria, £4,151,000 has
been spent on country roads, and
£1,580,000 towards electric supply.
To
our credit, only £2;919,000 has been raised
in aid of revenue.
Of the £87,675,000
spent on public works, &c., £69,139,000
has been invested in our railways. The
balance, which is not set out, has been
spent, I take it. on publi·c buildings, such
as State schools, Law Courts, and the
building which we are in, 8R well as ou
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our ports and harbors_.
If these assets
were submitted for sale they would bring
a great deal more than they have cost us.
From the point of view of our assets we
are very sound financially.
Victoria
could borrow half as much again on what
it po~sseses in railways, roads, and public
buIldings.
I feel that the State is to
be congratulated on the fact that its
finances are so sound from that standpoint.
While we may disagree with the
Treasurer on many occasions when we
cannot get enough money from him, I desire to give the honorable gentleman a
word of praise for the way in which he
has held the .finances of the State drur~
ing the trying times through which we
have passed.
There can be no two
opinions as t? the wisdom of spending
malney on railways. Suoh expenditure
is reproductive.
There may be some
doubt as to whether the £17,786,216
spent on soldier settlement will be r.eproductive.
Mr. CAIN.-There is some doubt in
my mind as to whether you will ever
vote a.gainst the Government a.gain after
the way you have been speaking.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I believe in
giving the Go·vernment credit when credit
is their due, and in laying on the, stiok
when I think they dese[('Ve it. I ha.ve
feRirs as to whether the £17,786,216 spent
0;0. soldier settlement is ever going to be
repaid. I recognise, however, thalt al
great deal of it is represented in improv-em·ents. Land haSi been subdivided.
Even if the men go off the land, impravementa will have been effected, buildings
ereoted, and so 00. Therefore, I dOl not
-view this expenditure with the alalrm I
would otherwise.
The mOll1ey is being
-spent in improving the property of the
Sta,te, and even if it is nClt all pa.id back
-there will be no very great loss. '1 now
come tal the electricity proljoeiCts.
The
amorunt set down in the Budget£1,580,166-is a re,aoonably low Oll.e.
But we know we are committed to a very
big {'lXpenditure, amd to the creation
an enorrmoruSi Deparlment.
While we
entered upon the project of manufacturing ·electricity from the point of view
of supplying electriocity in bulk to large
undertakings, step by step, by ()(Ilel Act
after allotlier, the powers olf the Electrioi.ty Commission ha:ve been ~xtended
until I, personally, fear what is going
to happen and wha,t sari of a. Depart-
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ment' we are going to! build Up' without
any check Oil" cOOltrol, to speak of, Olver it.

Mr. EGGLESToN.-Why not _wait for

the r,epOirt of the Select Cammitt€e on
the Electricity Commission Bill?
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I doubt very
much. the. wisdom of the Sta.te entering
int.o the retail busin~ss of electricity.
If it does do so, then I submit we should '
be guid!3d by the expe,rience gained in
conne·xiOill with our railways. We_ ha,ve
had al ve·ry long ~xperienoe of radw&y
management,and some of it has heell.
!Sadly disappointing. It has been found
advisable to plaoe the control of the railways beyond political influence.
Questions affecting the railways are submitted to those watehdogSl- of Parliament,
the Ra.ilways St.anding Committee.
I
feetl sure, that. something on the same
lines will have to' be dcm.e in regard to
the Electricity
Commission.
There
should be a. Standing Committee composed of members -of this House, appointed from all parties, to keep a watch-.
ful ~e over matters in the same way
t,hat the Railways Standing Committee_
does in 'c-onnexion with the railways. .Any
expenditure over a certain 'Sum decided
upon by this HO'use should be submitted
to that Coonmittee" and to them we could
at all times refer matte~ affecting electricity. I feel confident that the soon&'
some steps of tha.t kind axe taken, the
sooner will th91 minds ()if all honorable
members be satisfied as to wha,t is taking
place .. As for the small am01lD.t set down
for road&-£4,151,983-all I can say is
that roads, lime g·ood wine, require no
bush. Everybody realizes the value of
rOla.ds. J'hrorwing bouquet8 a;t the Government, . ~s I ~a.ve been reminded by
~he OppOSItIon, IS nOlt my gene'ral attitude.
!Y.lr. McPHERsoN.-1 hope you are not
goong to take them back.
Mr. WETTEN'HALL.-I wish it to
be understood in the ·criticism I propose to offer that I am not unmindof. the very satisfactory pqsition of
V lCtona a·s a whole.
One cannot but
be struck with the fact that the Victoria~ railwa,Y3 shOW!ed, after paying
working expenses and £150,000 for replaoing rolling...stock a net revenue of
£2,769,842. The great. millstone rotlnd
the necks oi the Railways C'ommissiOlIlers
is the big interest char·ge--£2,589,OOO. I
wish to emphasiw the remarks of <lillr
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Leader am. this question. I have looked
into it myself,' and I find 00: the books
£372,883 for 'surveys -of pr~d ra.ilways. In the bad OIld da,ys, when certain
peoplf3 wanted 8i railway, the member far
the district had a survey made, and that
sa.tisfied them. The railwa.y map shQW'S
ra.ilways all over the place~ :ptmible and
impossible. Many are nev.ell" used, were
never intended to' be used, a.nd they represent an unfair burdeu on the raHway
US<&S ad: ta--day_.
Railways ha,ve Deen
built under special influence and pulled
up again. Again, owing to the interruption
to construction of electrification of suburban railways by war, interest accrued on
a-bout £2,000,000 for four years, and there
are no doubt many similar items in regard
to which close inyestigation by our Railways Standing Committee wxmld reveal
what might be fairly charged to general
revenue and giv·e ~elief tal the railWR,Ys.
If . we coruld cie,ar the railways o.f these
surplus charges which the Commissioners
are not respa-nsihle for, we· might g,et
down to reasonable cha,rges for the users
Off the rajlwa~s. Mention has. been made
of the consid-erable road. competit.ion that
is coming in. I have had it said to me,
" I wish the Country Roa.ds Board WQuld
build a. road so that I could ca.Tt my
wheat by motor lolITY, and SOl help to
bring the railway charges dawn."
The
point to considec in OOOln-eocion with this
question of road competition is this:
The railways have to. pay interest
on construotion and maintenance. of It
steel road.
Their road eompetitol's
pay nothing for the t~a·ek that they
U'se.
If they had to pay interest
and maintenanoe charges on the r<D,ads
tha,t they use in the same W&y thalt. the
Railway ~pa.rtment haNe to do, th.ey
would not be a.Me to com.pe,te. We shall
have t.o take steps a.t an early date to
make them pay. It will nQt be done by
a. wheel ta.x.. I ha.ve. had my ex..perienoo.
A beautiful main ro.a.d made by the
Country Roods Board from Balla,rat to
Melbourne has been practically ,destroyed
by motorr trmc co'mpeting with the railways.. It is all verry :fin.e fOil" them to
compete against the railwa,ys and to
break up Qur roads. When they have.
broken them up, they retire and
pay nothing for repairs.
A person
travelling from the north by motor 08.11"
has to come by Geeloo'g. . The main
Bacchus Marsh rOlad is broken up to l!YUeh
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an extent that they w.ill travel 30 ,or
40 miles luther to- escape ,i~, and when
heavy motor lorries have damaged that
road irrepwra:bly they will go by way of
,Oeelol'lg and break up that :road also. This
has to be borne in mind. It is a. ·certain
Boo.ree of sat.isfaction to sor.rn.e people to
think that they are, goong w get the ra.ilway charges dOlWD.. But they ha,v.e;· t.o
:remember tha.t the ra.ilways are the
people's property. We ha,ve to find the
inter-est on them oo.e wary
a.n.other.
The qU!6!tion is, How Me we going to
find the money in the fairest manne[" ~
The oomm unity as a. wh<llIe are as reeponsible foc t~ mistakes of th~ past a.s
th-e ra.ilway users as a, 01 ass. We should
aU bear the penalty for those mistakes,
a.nd if we CCJlUld cut aut the amount that.
ha-s to be paid because of them, I venture
to sa.y the railways would make a, muoh
better Ish owing. Railway freights are
affectin.g land settlement and production.
If the community makes any concession
in the way ·of a reduction of freights and
fares ,it will be rewar,ded twofold 'by increased production, and the great ·decentralizing mo.vement lor which we are
looking will result.
I have previously
u~ed :that the matter of adjusting these
affairs should be referred tOo the Railways Standing Committee when it is investigating the question of non-paying
lines. In the dying hours of lrus·t session, on Ithe represen ta tions of the
Leader of the Opposition, which I
strongly -supported, the Minister promised that the question of non-paying
lines ·and other mattws to which I have
alluded would 'be referred to the Railways Standing Committee. I hope that
will be done at the earliest possible
moment. It would clear our minds in
regard to a lot of matters, and I venture
to 'say that the result of a ,s'trict investigation would be to. lift a large unpaying
load from the Railway Department to
the ~atisfaction of everybody. I suppose
about £10,000,000 of loan money ha's
been spent on our public buildings, including State schools. If those buildings
were 'put up lor sale to-day there is no
doubt that they would bring twice that
amount, so the investment is a sonnd
one. But I wi!sh to point out that in
many instances those assets are crumibling ·and falling to pieces for want of ·a
coat of paint.
It is bad 'business to
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allow these buildings to fall to pieces for
want of ·a few repairs. Of course, there
.is nothing new in that ,statement.
I
~have made it 'before, and every honorable
:member has made it, 'but the time ihws
come when, the financial position of the
'State would enable these matters to be
attended to, and :as a rua tter of ordinary
good ,business this question should be
;t.aken in hand and 'dealt withcomprehen.sively. In connexion with State schools
and other public works, even ,after the
expenditure on them has been authorized,
I have found unreasonable delay in the
Public Works Department, and very 'slight
inquiry reveds the reason for it. .As a
matter of fact, the Treasurer's figures
indica te the reason. Of all the Departments in .the State the Pu:blic Works
Departm:ent shows a lower figure for
salaries !than last year .to the extent of
£4,000. This indicates ·clearly that there
are fewer men on the job in the Public
Works Depar,tment than there used to be.
The work of the Department has been.
growing for twenty years. Every year there
.are new works 'and new buildings put in
'hand, 'and th~s year there will be just as
many of them as usual, yet there must
be fewer men in fthe Public Works Department to attend to the work.
It
strikes me that that is why the Ullconscionable and irritating delays occur. I
nave been waiting for twelve months in
connexion with a High School at Dimboola. The. money for it is available, aud
IS burning the people's pockets out. When
the plans came out after twelve months'
worrying and digging at the Department
I found that the ·estimate for the work
was not within £2,000 of any 'Practical
man's idea of what the cost would be.
Honorable members can draw their own
conclusions from that. 11here is somethi;ng wrong. I have endeavoured to preserve my patience for some time on the
understanding that we were going to have
a new Chief Architect. The late Chief
Architect, who was an able and capable
man, resigned his position mainly 'because he could not get adequate assistance.
The ·salari~s offered in the Public Service are not attractive, to say the least
of it, to men with the qualification~ reIquired. I hope most sincerely that when
'the new Ohief Architect taikes up his work
he will be given sufficien t funds to put hia
Mr. Wettenkall.
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house in order, so that he will be able to remove the stigma whioh the Public Works
Department is suffering uriderat the present time. One does not blame the office:r:.s when one knows that there are not
half enough of them,and that their
salaries 'are not half what they would be
able to make if they were working out~
side.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I may inform the
honorable member that the late Chief
Architect left the Service to 'better his
position. He can compete with outside
ar~hitects with the advant'ag.e of having
about £600 a year from the State in the
form of a pension.
Mr. WETTENH.ALL.~That W1UlS not
the mailn reason. He was overworked,
and he could not get qualified assistance.
The most important fa;ctors in connexion
with education are environment, example,
and opportunity. I do not want to go
through the whole gamut, but I would say
that the effect of environment on children
is of the utmost importanoo. The dis.plays at the Education JUlbliee Exhibition were a wonderful example of the
influence of the ·teachers in making the
children keen on their work. We may
provide everything else, 'but the creation
of a desire to learn in the children is
the basis on whi~h lall progr~&s is made.
To inculcate the desire on the part of the
children to learn, environment i,s one of
the chief factors in education, and I
say that the shabby ,state-and in many
instances the dirty state-of the State
schools in which the children are taught
is not creditable to the State, nor does
it give teachers 'a fair deal in their
efforts to 'bring the children ·along. In
my electorate there are desks forty or
fifty years old, many of which are
ricketty and a disgrace to the State. I
should like to see those old desks fired
out 'UlS quickly as possible, and comfortable and suita;ble desks put in their
places. That would not cost very much.
I do nO't think there would be one member of the House who would question ,an
item of that kind if it were put on the
Estimates. W:e owe it to the children
and to the teachers to do that. The
Treasurer, in referring· to ports and
harbors, saidExcluding the. port of Melbourne, there has
been e~"pended by the State on outer ports
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and on railways, con.structed exclusively to
serve them, the sum of £2,343,000.

• He specially referred to '~an 3:nnual loss
of a'bout £40,000 on rallways to lServ~
Portland." There are two aspects of
t.he matter, for ,both of which the Government is re&ponsible. I presume that
the lines referred to are the Toolon~o
Cavendish and the Heywood-Mt. Gambler
line. With regard to the former, in 1:918
a Select Cammi ttee of this House reported that the line should be regraded from 1 in 50 to 1 in 10.0.
One of the highe.st officers in the RaII"way Service at the time reported to the
Committee that the saving in haulage of
20 000 tons or thereabouts~I stand open
to' correction as to the exact figur~
would pay for the work of re-gradmg.
In 1921 50 000 tons of wheat alone was
hauled over'the line, and in 1922 100,000
rons. It was estimated that a saving in
haulage on 20,000 tons of freight would
pay for the work, and yet the work has
not been done. Is it any wonder that
the line does not pay? Every tOll that
O'oes over it is a losing proposition.
Lambs for shipment are going by way
of Ararat, because it costs less to send
them that way than over the ToolondoCavendish line. That is not creditable to
the Government. There are about 14,000
tons of freigfut going from :Mouni Gam"bier to· Victorian ports aunually. If Portland had been made effective by the construdion of a ,breakwater we would have
t.he large ships regularly calling there, as
was promised by the White .Starand other
big companies. They sald they woul~
not allow their vessels to ~all there untIl
still water was provided at the wharf. If
a 20,000-ton vessel is moored to the wharf
there as things are she rolls about, lUnd
the ;ery least to be expected is that the
paint would be scraped !off hel~, ·and.so t~e
~onipanies will not take theIr ShIpS In
until still water is provided, as they
would if pro'per condi tions prevailed.
The Government are responsible for the
loss of the £40,000. If a breakwater
were ,constructed, instead of 14,000 or
15 000 tons of freight coming from
M~unt -Gambier the quantity would
b~ more like 100.,000 tons.
Thi!s is
why these lines aTe showing a loss of
£40,000. The :first one was never meant
'to carry the goods, and the construction
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of a breakwater will make the MOllllt
Gambier to Heywood line a success. T~lC
sooner this is realized the sooner WIll
these lines cease to be non-paying. In
conclusion I am pleased to find that I
can speak' on a matter with which I am
in agreement with the 'Treasurer. Money
taken from the people for Govel'!lmc?t
purposes frequently causes stagnatIOn In
trade. The immense ·amount of money
drawn from trade for war purposes had
a !Serious effect. ,W1hen money is dl'awn
in that way from trade the ability
of the citizens to develop our land and
our industrial enterprises is contracted,
and hence the shortage of em.ployment .at
times. This year we have had a specIal
instance of what is taking place in regard
to taxation. The ICommonwealth Government during the war and for war
purposes-as th~ comm~nity understood
~iDlposed certaIn .taxatIOn.
W~en we
joined the FederatIOn we w~re gI:ven to
understand that land taxatIOn, Income
taxation, and other taxa~ion, excluding
Customs duties .and Excise, would only be
imposed by the Commonwealth Government in case of dire necessity, and when
the nation was in an extTemity. The Commonwealth Government ,have imposed
a land tax, ·an income tax, and various
other taxes, land have more money than
they require to the tune ·of £250,000 a
year. They ha.nded t~i~ sum b.ack ~o the
States ·On certaIn condIhons. VIctOl'la has
receivoo £70,000 of that amount on condition that it must be spent on roads. We
are the custodians of the welfare of this
State, and this House was not consulted
in the matter. The Government have to
do what the Commonwealth Government
instruct them to do with the money. I
see in this a movement to abrogate our
rights and if we submit we will deserve
the f~te that will fall on us~that is to
say, there will be Unification. This is.the
thin end of the wedge. I protest agaInst·
it and I trust that the spheres of action,
a~d particularly of taxation between State
and Commonwealth, will be dearly laid
down by a convention. We have been
promised by the Prime Minister that
such a convention will be called. Every
member should do his level best to make
this matter a' vital issue at the coming
Federal election.
Mr. BROWNBILI.;.-He promised that
three years ago.
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Mr. WETTENHALL.-Well, we must
apply the acid test.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Who will be the
new Prime Minister?
Mr. WETTENHALL. ---- Dr. Earle
Page.
Mr. BAILEY.-I had no intention of
speaking at this stage, but as the debate is .
likely to exhaust itself very SOOll, I had
better avail myself of this opportunity to
make a few remarks. The Treasurer, in
his Budget statement, said that this was
his fifth Budget, that each one had shown
a surplus, and that the aggregate amount
of the surpluses, after having provided
for losses on the railways, was £987,000.
His speech refers to the prosperity and
th6 financial position of the State, and to
the fact that he has been able to present a
surplus of £34,938.
So pleased is the
Treasurer with himself that before he
concluded his speech he made the following reference to the surplus:The Government, on taking office, made it
quite clear that ·the State, under its guidance,
·would not be al10wed to drift into debt; in
other words, the public ledger must balance.
As there has ueen a surplus ea.ch year sinee
then, it can fairly claim to have lived up to
this policy. II
E~ery honorable member is delighted to
know that the affairs of the State have
been managed so- satisfactorily that the
Treasurer can show that, instead of a deficit, he has a surplus-that is, if" he has
not omitted to provide for a.bsolutely necessary work, and the necessary money for
developmental purposes. Although the
Treasurer has referred to the surplus, we
have been furnished with the report of the
A.uditor-General, and when we read that
report we are driven to the 'Conclusion
that, if the finances of the State had been
managed as an ordinary business man
with financial ability would have managed
them, instead of a surplus· there would be
a deficit. It depends a great deal on
the way in which the money is expended. If we borrow money, it should
be fOT the purpose 0.£ development, and
the expenditure should be interest-earning. If we take fro-m that loan money
a certain portion, and use· it for ordinary
expenses in connexion with any of our
undertakings which should have been
borne out of revenue, it win upset the
whole financial position, and turn on
paper, so far as juggling with figures is
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concerned, ·a dencit into a surplus. That
in my view is practically the opinion expressed by the Auditor-General ill. his report, because he states on page 4The· Treasurer's a.ccQnnts show tlll3rt, af.ter
meeting the deticieney in the Raih,..a.y Reverme
().f £97 ..196 Os. 7cL., there 'waH a net surplus in
the Revenue Account for the year 1921-1922
of £34,938 7s. 9d.--

'Mr. MdPHERsoN.-.:That is exactly
what I said to the House.
,Mr. BAILEY.-The report con~
tinueswhich ha.s been 8!pplied to the reduction of. tlte
Consolidated Revenue Deficit.

'Yr. MoPEERSoN.-That is all right,
but finish it.
Mr. E.A1LEY.-I£ the Treasurer will
restrain himself a little, I will resume
my arguments, and read the fun quotation from the report. It continues-I am not s-atiS!fied that this net result would
have :tJee·n obtained tbut for the alteration made
by the Railways Commissioners in the method
of a.ppol~tionin.g expenditure .lbetweEm Loan and
Revenue Funds.
The alteration was made on the 1st July,
U)21. The effect of it was ·that the· J... oan Funds
were ,C'harged 'With more and the ·working expenses of the railways with less of the cost of
effecting improvements to W:ay and Works: than
the expenditure would have been had the a.llo-cation :been in accordance with the practice of
previous years.

That shows distinctly that litIl alteration
has been made in that practice.
(M.r. MoPHERsoN.-That is only his
o<pinion.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It may be a justifiable alteration.
.Mr. BAILEY.-It may be; but if out
of loan m-oney you take a certain amount
and defray ordinlU'Y
working expenscs-:Mr. MOPHERSoN.-That has not been
donp-o
Mr. BAILEY.-It would turn a deficit
into a surplus.
.
:Mr. lfoPHERS'ON. - The honorable
member was not here when I gave a full
explanation from the Railways Commissioners in reply to that.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am quoting from
thf\ report of the Auditor-General, who is
a gentleman .of wide experience.
,Y·r. PRENDERGAsT.-It might be said
that the explanation was true; but it
would be absurd to say that it was full.
Mr. BAILEY.-I shall have an opportnnity of reading it in Hansard. At any
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rate, there is no dpubt as to the a:bility
of the Auditor-lGeneral. He would not
,OOOUPY' the high position 'he holds to-d,ay
if he did not understand all about auditing.
,
,Mr. MOPHERSON.-YOU will see that
the Auditor-Oeneral does not say that the
Rail ways Commissioners were wrong.
'Mr. EGGLEsToN.-He only says it was
different.
. Mr. J\lIcPHERsoN.-Yes.
'Mr. BAILEY.-I am not saying it was
wrong, but it is a practice which has been
the means of enabling the Treasurer to
come out with a surplus instead of with
a deficit. We will go further into this
matter. On page 5 theAuditor~General
says-

"

That the Commissioner,s should have tlle
power, not only to determine the application
of loan moneys to expenditure, on improvements, but also to determine the principles
governing the application, appears to limit the
control which Parliament could exercise over
the appropriations. .
I, submit for consideration the question
w,hether iIlllPortant alterations in the system
of public accounting should be made without
first advising the House of the proposal, and
of the effect oi such alterations on the financial
statements presented to the House.
Another factor which influences the net reeult
of the Revenue Account is the expenditure of
loan moneys on public buildings and on other
public works. 'Vhen portion of this e~endi
ture is charged to loan,. the charge against
income is correspondingly reduced.
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The method adopted in the B.ritish
House of Oommons with ·the, Auditor,G~neral's report is quite different. The
Auditor-General does not report to the
HOllse at all. . The report is furnished
to the Public Accounts Committee. The
Committee go through the report, and
both the report of the Auditor-General
and the report of the Public Accounts
Oommittee are presented simultaneously
Therefore, any criticism
to .the House.
or report by the 'Public Accounts Committee all the .A. uditor-General's report is
placed 'before the House at the same time
as the Auditor-General's report. There
is one part of the Auditor.JGeneral's report that has really caused me some little
concern, and that is his references to the
M'elbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works in regard to loan money.
On
page 13 some references and strictures
are made by the Auditor-General.
He
saysM ett'opolita", Bow of Worlcs.-The Board's
operations last year showed a ne.t profit of
£25,431.
This sum, tog~ther with £30,000
brought forward from the previous year, was
IllPpropriated to Reserve Accounts.

He then makes some references to the
sewerage section, and ,also to the y.ear's
accounts. Then he ,continuesLoan Flotations.-In January, the Board
floated £905,000 at 6i per cent., redeemable in
twelve years.
The expenses amounted to
£2,910 4s. 5d., of which £2,749 16s. was paid to
brokers.
The net ,return was equivalent to
£99 13s. 6d. per cent., and the cost to the
Board for interest, including redemption,
£6 lOs. 9d. per cent.
The minutes of the Board show that it was
decided by the Finance Committee on the 12th
January to float in Melbourne, as the London
market was unfavorable.
The prospectus is
~ated the 13th January (Friday).
Applications were received on the 16th, 17th, 'and 18th,
when the total a.mount was subscribed. The
pUlblic was not invited to tender foOl' the loan;
it was allotted to the earliest applicants, and
was immedia.tely marketable at a :profit.
The holders of 51 per cent. secunties maturing in April were paid interest at· the rate
of 6i per cent. from the date such securities were lodged for conversion into the new
issue. £455,000 was conver,ted, and £449,600
received in cas'h.
Brokerage was allowed to
members of the Stock Exchange at the rate
of ~ !per cent. on conVlersions and a ; per cent.
on new money.
Brokerage was paid to two firms in which the
names of two members of the Finance Committee appeared as partners. I considered this was
contrary to section 14, of the Board's Act

Mr. :MoPHERSoN.-It does not need
any great skill to see that.
,Mr. BAILEY.-It does not need any
skill at all, and I am surprised that the
honorable gentleman should have claimed
in his Budget that for five years he had
shown the ability to come out with a
surplus.
Mr.
MoPHERsQN.-The
honorable
member .does not see that In the
Budget.
Mr. BAILEY.-We know that it does
not need much intelligence to see it, par..
ticularly when we have such an able 1'e,port as that furnished by the Au di torGeneral The method adopted in regard
to the Auditor-General's report is not entirely satisfactory to this House.
It is
brought down, distributed among honorable members, and the Budget statement
is made, and practically the Budget debate is over before honorable members (2696).
.
who intend to speak on the Budget have
The question was submitt-ed to the Crown
really had time to peruse it, and digest it. Solicitor, who was of opinion that if they were
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members of the firms concerned their seats
on the Board were rendered vacant.
One member resigned, and was re-elected and
re-appointed to the Finance Committee. The
other member made a statutory declaration to
the effect that he had sold his interest in the
firm and did not participate in the profits from
hrokerage. The papcrs filed with the RegistrarGeneral showed that he was a partner.
The
Crown Solicitor was of opinion that the statutory declaration should be accepted, as ~he
certificate of the Registrar-Genera I was not, in
law, conclusivc as to who constituted thc firm.

That part of it speaks for itself, and I
know the matter has been brought under
the notice of the GO\7ernmcnt. I should
like to know whether a man occupying
a position of that sort is able to do business in the manner suggested.
Can the
law be defeated by a member of the
Finance Committee of this Board acting
as a broker, and then when objection IS
raised sim-ply resigning and being reappointed?
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-He was re-elected,
and the Government had nothing to do
with that.
When I got an intimation
from the Attorney-General I :sent the
letter on to the Crown Solicitor, and when
I got the reply I forwanded it to the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works.
Mr. SNowBALI,.-The member referred
to was not re-elected ; he was renominated.
Mr. BAILEY.--'The point is that at
the time of the transaction he was a
member of the Board, and after objection
had been raised he resigned, and then
again became a member of the Board.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Act does not provide any penalty.
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it. I am sure .the Treasurer will agree
with me in that respect. Then there iB

another. interesting transaction referred.
to by the Auditor-lGeneral---jthat is the' one
between the State Savings Bank and the
Board.
The bank had £100,000 worth
of debentures of the Metropolitan Board,
The Board,
and they were maturing.
which is a State institution, did not
notify the State Savings Bank of the new
flotation, although it is another GovernThis is what the
ment institution.
Auditor-'General saysThe expenses account included a sum of £250
paid to a broker by the Board on a debenture
of £100,000 lodged by tlJl! State Savings Bank
for conversion. The Inspector-General of the
State Savings Bank informed me that the Commissioners put the business through a broker,
as they considered it was from the information
supplied by him that the Bank lodged the
debenture in time to benefit by the conversion.
In ordinary circumstallces expenditure on
brokerage should be quite unnecessary in transactions between Stat-e institutions.

The Boand got an intimation from a
broker, although both institutions are Government instrumentalities, and the
broker was paid £250.
lfr. McPHERsoN.-I do not think that
will take place again.
Mr. BAILEY.-I hope it will not. '1'0
my mind, it is very unsatisfactory. The
report goes on to sayBuyers were offering £101 per cent. on the
market for the loan already issued when the
Board offered an additional £500,000 at par,
redeemable in six years.
This issue was alsn
immediately marketable at a profit.
It is
evident, had tenders been invited for these
loans, the Board's finallces would have benefited.

Mr. lfcPHERsoN.-That is a matter of
Mr. BAILEY.-,-It is a most extra- opinion.
,ordinary position.
Apparently a man
Mr. BAILEY.-The Auditor-General
can go on doing business in this way as understands something about nnance.
often a~ he likes; knowing that when he
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-He is an able mall.
resigns he will be re-nominated.
It
does not seem a proper way of doing
Mr. BAILEY. - Apparently, it was
business.
well known that £101 'per cent. was being
:.M:r. McPHERsoN.-He was not re- offered.
elected by the Board, but re-appointed
Mr. W.A.UDE.-They did not know at the
by his council.
time.
Mr. BAILEY.-They did.
Mr. BAILEY. - It looks as if some
provision should be made to meet a case
Mr. 'WtARDE.-They cLid not at the time
of this sort. It was never intended that when the Board wa.s offering the second
rirmnbers .of any of -these Boards 'should be loan.
Even the Board itself was asfinancially interested in transactions with tounded at the ll'esult.
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Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable member for }"'lemington does not understand
the position.
Mr. MCPHERSON.
He has put it
exactly.
Mr. W ARDB. - I do understand the
position.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable member always understands sufficient, when
he .sees a chance to help-the Government,
to "hop in."
Mr. WARDE.-I am not concerned with
helping the Government.
Mr. BAILEY.-If the honorable member will calmly restrain himself I will.
read the statement againBuyers were offering £101 per cent. on the
market for the loan already issued, when the
Board offered. an additional £500,000 at par,
redeemable in six years.
This issue was almost immediately marketable at a profit.
It
is evident, had tenders been .invited for these
loans, the Board's finances would have benefited.

Mr. MdPHERsoN.-One loan was fOIl'
years, and the other for six
years.
Mr. W ARDE.-The fourteen-year loan is
£105 per cent. in the market to-day.
Mr. BAILEY.-But to-day is not the
day on which the loan was issued.
. lIre WARDE.-l was there all day trymg to get some of the money.
Mr. B.AJLEY.-I can now understand
the honorable member's position. No one
in the circumstances would like to miss
this opportunity.
Mr. W ARDE.-The Board wakened up to
the fact when it was too late.
Mr. HAILEY.-The A.ooitor-General
knows som~thing about finanoce, and he
says that £101 per cent. was offered.
He does not say anything aoout the length
of the term. I am going on the AuditorGeneral's report, and not on what the
honorable member for Flemington states.
Mr. WAUDE.-We can all be wise after
the event.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Auditor-General
would not make a definite statement that
buyers were offering £101 per cent. unless
he knew what were the facts.
Mr. WARDE.-The Board fell in; there
is no doubt about that.
.
f~urteell
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Mr. WEAVER.-Apparently members of
t.he La'bour party have a little squabble
now and again.
Mr. B.-1ILEY.-We do not always.
agree; but it does not trouble us. I knew
the honorable member for Flemington
would have something to say when I
talked about nnance, as he is always
investing.
I now' want to refer to
it statement made by the Treasurer in
the coul'lSe of his Budget speech. He
spent a good deal of his time in placing
before the Hous.e the intentions of the
Government with regard to the immigration policy. He intimated that the Govermnent had entered into an agreement
with the Commonwealth Government for
bringing from overseas a certain number
of immigrants, and he -saidThe Commonwealth is to be responsible for
the selection and tra.nsport of the prospective
I-'ettlers, and will contribute for a period of five
years one-third ·of the interest on the money
expended by the State, up to £2,000,000 per
annUlD. The British Government will a.ssist Iby
sharing in the advances for stock, &c., up to
£:}OO per man.

I should like to know if that is all the
British Government is going to pay in
connexioll with this scheme.

Mlr. 'MoPHERsoN.---4Yes. It has to be
back. In the event of our losing
£100, the British Government will make
up £50.
Mr. BAILE Y.--Bo far as the British
Government is concerned, it is not risking very llluch. This scheme will confer
a grent benefit on the British Government,
bee a use it will relieve them of the necessity of maintaining a number of unemployed.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We will participate
in the benefit.
Mr. BA~LEY.-If the immigrants
prove to be satisfactory settlers we will
benefit. According to a statement in the
:Melbourne press, the arrangements. are
lJOt at all satisfactory so far as the States
are concel" ned, particularly from 'One
point of view. We do not want mon
coming here who would be a burden
for all time on the community.
Our
13rst stipulation should be that immigran'ts must be physically sound. Their
financial position is a secondary consideration. So is t11eir experience on ths
p~id
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land:. E.ven if a man doro not pro-ve a
satisfaJctory settler, he m.a~ ibe successfuL
as a producer in some otheiI' .sphere~ If,
however, an immigrant is unhealthy. or
,physically unsound" he becomes a burden
on the ,community. The following appeared in The Sun Pictorial:T .B~ rnl\UGRANTS-ENG:LISH

DOCTORS

P ASS-

SYDNEY CO!IfPLAINTS.

Sydney, Thursday.
It is regarded as unlikely that. the immigration agreement 'between the Commonwealth and
New South 'Wales will be signed during Mr.
Hughes' present visit to Sydney.
Ministers of the State Government are of the
opinion that the agreement is one-sided.
Whilst the British Govei:nment is afforded an
opportunity of relieving the acute unemployment conditions in the Old Country, New
South '\V,ales has to bear the financial coSo'll
of placing these men ..
A report was published to-day to 'the effec.t
that men sufi'er,ing from tuber·culosis h'ave
been: allow:ed by' the doctors in England to
loove· as assisted immigrants, and a number' of
these' men are- now' in New South '\Vales.
On la.nding in Sydney, it was decided that
they were suffering from the disease, and local
ooctors sent them into the mountains, where
they are now undergoing treatment.

What safeguards have we agairist similar
cases coming here ~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-r' understand that
there is rigid medical inspection at the
other end.
Mr. BA.ILEY.-The State, I believe,
has no say whatever in the selection of
immigrants.
Mr~ MePHERsoN.-That is done by the
Common wealth.

Mr. BAILEY.-All the State has to
do is to provide the land and certain
financial assistance. Well, I think this is
a matter which should be probed with a
view of seeing whether that paragra'ph
is founded on fact. If the medical inspection has been so lax that men sufferIng from tuberculosis have been allowed
to come out, I hope that Gteps will be
taken to stiffen up the inspection, and
that on no account will such unfortunate
people be permitted to come here to be
a :burden on the community, and to marry
gi.ds and spread the disease. I do not
intend to go into the whole of the Treasurer's remarks with regard to soldier
settlement. I will deal with that on the
question of immigration. I quite appreciate the fact that we have land in Vic-
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toria capable of carrying a great numher
of people· who aJ.'e not on the laud to;"!
day. There are some very large estates
ilJ Victoria, as the return which was presented to the House a little time ago
shows. It would be far better for men
to 'be placed on estates of over 20,000
acres than fo:r the estates to be used: for
carrying shee.p. Most of the land is in
parts of the State where th@re- is always
:l reliwble rainfall, and it is in· close
proximity to railways. Instead of sheep
there should ·be people on that land.
That, however, will not wholly solve the
question. The difficulty that will present
itself to. the Governments. of the State
and the Commonwealth is the provision
of adequate markets for the produce of
the land. I hope that the G.o;vernment
will display some activity in that· direettion. If there are not markets to which
the s6l.ttlers can \Send their produce,. th.en
soldier settlement and immigration will
be a ·complete· failure. Reference lS made
to the .proposition for the construction
of ;border railways. I do not intend to. go
into that at length now, because it can
be debated when the Bill comes down.
There are stretches of country in Victoria which are not served by railways.
In certain districts the settl'ers have been
crying out for railway c01nmunication
from the earliest times. They are handirapped without it. It will take something to convince me that the Government are justified in spending £1,.500,000
in building railways into New South
Wales befo.re settlers in our own State
are provided with railway facilities.
1.fr. EGGLESTON.-Weare both in Australia.
Mr. BAILEY~-Yes, and we are all
Australians, but Victoria has control of
her own rail ways a:nd her o,wn· lands, and
New South Wales has control of her
railways and lands. Our first responsibility in connexion with railway construction and land settlement is: for the
people of our own ,state. It is a State
matter, and not a Oommonwealth matter
at all. It will not be easy to induce me
to sanction an expenditure of £1,500,000
in the construction of lines into another
State when people in various part,s of
Victoria are singing out for railways.
The New .south Wales Government have
passed the agreement through their Parliament.
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Mr:. EGGLEsToN.~That: is an.: argum.ent
.against them.
Mr. BAILEY.-:-It. is an argument
2;gainst the railw.ays being constructed hy
the VictoriaD, Government, but it is an
argument which evidently resulted in the
speedy passage of the Bill through theilr
Legislature. New ,south Wales..had everything· to gain in pa,ssing the agreement.
:T'hey realize that the only benefit Victoria would obtain wa·s from the railway
haulage, whereas New .8'outhW:ales would·
benefit from the inCl'8ased settlement. and
the rise in. land values, as well as through.
the income tax.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-AlI ou:r:' border
towns will benefit greatly.
Mr. BAI,LEY.-Victoria's share of the
benefit will be infinitesimal compared
with that of New !Sout'h Wales. 'However,
we shall have ample opportunity for di.s:-.
cussing· that when the Bill comes down. I
am pleased that prominence was given
in the Budget to the development of our
tourist resorts. It is high time that the
Government made some provision for
opening up and developing our tourists'
resorts, whether in the mountains or at.
the seaside. When people go to those resorts, not only do they ibenefit in health,
ibut it means the distributioll of money
in railway f.ares and in other ways. A
little while ago I was in the Grampians,
in the electorat.e of the honoxa'ble member
for Stawen. It. wae the first visit I had
made to the Grampians, and I was more
than favorably impressed. It is a magnificent place, but the road from Stawell
is in a shocking state.. Money should also
be spent at p.ort Fairy, Warrnambool,
and other seaside resorts along the coast
to Portland. To my mind we should advertise Victoria better within the State.
We have some magnificent scenery here,
and very few have had the opportunity o£
seeing it. There is. no doubt that when
one sees a really pretty place through the
moetdium of moving pictures, it sets up 81
longing to, go. there. A moving picture
showing the, QICI8.a.n wa.ves lashing the seashore at one of our charming seaside resorts, when it is 100 degrees in the shade
in the theatre, would be almost enough
to induce line audience to disca,l'd their
olothing and rush into the piotur.e.
Many people whO! aa.nnOlt get a,wa.y from
the oity to our beauty spots would be de ..
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l~hted with lUOiYing p.i~tur~, of them.
W,e ha.ve some contrOil Q'Ver our· thoe'a,tree,
and the. picture p~oJt'le lU"'6 licensed iI\
certain directions. Pictu.roo of ~. somewhat doubtful kind aroel often sCreened.
Three' weeks a,go I sa.w a, mQiVing picture
caJled "The Killer,'" in which a man
was shown with a homicidal tendency~
He. murdered t,WOI mello, and he show.oo. a
lust to kill e'Very living thingi about him.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-It is a pity he did.
not. start 00 himself.
Mr. BAILEY.-It was a, pity. Thaot.
ijort of p·ictute is' certa.inly not eleva.ting.
I believe it would be a, good thing
if th'?l Governme·nt made. a sti pul~tioo
that at every performance in a picture
theatre 1,000 feet of film of Victorian, or
Australial} sc~nery should bell exhibited.
It. takes a.boru..t .eleven minu~ to. reel off
1,000 f~t· of film. If th.is. were done we.
could s.peedily popula'rize 0'1.1X tourist
r~o,rta.

Mr. McJ?HERsoN.;-It is· a, gOiod idea,.
but it sh.OIUld not be compulsory. The
people who shOlW such pictures ought tQ.
pay for them..
Mr. BAILEY.-If we made it campul.
sory that such pictures should be shown,
the man wnOI took th.e piotures would be
paid by the, the.a.tr·er owners. I ha,ve discussed this. ide,a, with a, ma.n interested in
the Amalgama.ted Pictures, and he. said
tha.t if it were put into e.ffeCt theil"e would
not be ~he slightest difficulty in the way
of OOl1ding photographers aU ()IVer Austra.lia. to photograph the beauty spots.
At the pl'€Seut time if you want t~em. to
go. to' a. place and ta,ke picture~ ther-e,
you must FaY' them..
I' firmly' believe
th8it if my idea could be carried out, it
would be oo.ucative to OUI' young people.
Also it would advertise. our beauty spots
in the best way poosibl€l. I norw wish
toO refer to the Licensing Fund.
The
Minieter st~tes that it is the intoo.tion
of die Government to! take out of the
Licensing Fund thel sum of £125,000 and
tOI pay it into the Gonsolida,te.d Rev-ern.ue.
To my mind, thart. is an ex;traardina.ry
poo!itiorn. This Fund was establishoo by
the. Government, but it was 'Contributed
by the lioensed victuaJl.e'rs, and for a
speolfio purpose.
. Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-They got
the money out 0.£ the publio, thorugh.
Mr. B.A~EY. - That is a, different
queetiOll1. It is ar breaoh of faith with
the lioonsed victuaUers..
We might as
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well dip our ha.nds into the State Sa.vings
Bank. a.nd take some of the savings of

the people. The bank gets the money
from the people.
Mr. McDoNALD.-The State SaNings
Bank holds the money in trust for th.e

people.
Yr. BAILEY.-And the Government
are holding this money in trust. The
licensed victuallers paid a 'percentage for
a specific purpose. Tha t purpose WM
that, in the event of hotels Ibeing delicensed, compensation should be paid.
It was a trust fund, just as truly as the
State Savings Bank Commissioners hold
the deposits of the people in trust. The
Government, in my opinion, have no
right to dip their hands into this fund.
The Miniater may say, "But there is more
money than the licensed victuallers are
ever likely to require." Then there is
only one honest thing to do. They have
been charged too much, and the amo~lllt
should be reduced. When these people
paid the percentages that were stipulated
under the Act, the price of liquor was
~alf wlu~t it is to-day.
The price of
lIquor doubled, and naturally the licencefoes were dOllbled. If the Government
wish to 'be just, they should bring in
amending legislation and reduce the pereentages that have to Ibe paid.
lfr. LI<:]y[MoN.-Docs it 110t indicate
that the policy of the Gmrernment is to
postpone local option ~
Mr. BAILEY.-That may be so. The
Licensing Reduction Board's powers
would be restricted. The Minister may
have in view the fact that they will not
require any money wherewith to COlIl'pensate for the delicensing of hotels. The
Government have not yet made any pronouncement on their licensing 'Policy.
Mr. McPuERsoN.-We are going to
iJltroduce a Licensing Bill. We shall
have a Bill to deal with the £125,000.
The amount is so small that I hardly
thought it would be noticed.
~rr. BAILEY.-Then the Bill is to
enatble the Government to get this
£125,000 out of the Licensing Fund ~
:Mr. McPHERsoN.-Under the heading
" LiceIlBing Fund" this statement appears
in the Budget: " A Bill will therefore be
introduced which will provide that there
shall be transferred to the Consolidated
Revenue each year any 'surplus," &C.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Is that the Bill we
are promised ~
Mr. McPHERSoN.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-;Wlliat aibout the ten
years' truce that has been spoken of ~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I have indicated the,
only part that concerns me.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is it to be a Bill fOl'
that and other purposes?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You want
to know what the other purposes are.
Mr. BAILEY.-I do, but the Treasurer is not biting. At all events, when
the Licensing Bill comes on we shall have
au opportunity of discussing it. I hape
that any suggestions I have made that
\".1ill justify consideration will be considered by the Government.
Mr. W'EAVER.-I should like to take
a few minutes, and first I want to congratulate the Treasurer on the clear and
satisfactory statement that he has brought
in. I am not always throwing bouquets.
Sometimes I throw bricks. But re£!.lly
this i13 a clear statement.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I£ the House is
going to sit to-morrow, we ought to get
up now. If not, let us sit a !bit late.
Yr. WEAVER.-I realize th8lt some
of the ventures the Government have been
assisting are passing through very
troublesome times.
I refer particularly to freezing works and tlhe canneries. It -appears' to me that the whole
~uccess of those businesses depends on
finding markets f.or the products, and I
think the Government might be a little
more active in that connexion. A suggestion was thrown out by a previous speakm"
that it would be possible to have a Standing Committee 011 electrification. I think
it would. perhaps be a reasonable thing to
have a Standing Committee to inquire int.o,
the opening up of new markets.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-What can the Government do in finding markets ~
Mr. WEAVER.-The honorable member can have his say a little later on. I
think a great deal more must be done in
the way of finding markets. The present
Agent-iGeneral, Mr. McWhae, when I
was l3peaking to him, seemed to think
there was a particularly good market in
China for our condensed milk, but although it was very good at the time, it
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seemed to die ·out.: When we are spending a lot of money in connexion with the
frp.it industry, we want to be quite sure
of having permanent markets. It appears
to me that the cost of tinning fruit and
so on makes the price of preserved
frlIit rather prohibitive to the poor man.
A couple of years or a little less ago the
price of :s·ome fruit bought from the
Shepparton cannery figured out at about
4d. a piece. That is too high a rate.
The pripe will have to be considera?ly
lower than that. We know that the prIce
of tin and perhaps the price of sugar
have put up the price of tiDrned fruit
considerably, but I think the price of
tinned fruit will have to be half the
amount I have stated if it is going to
be used by the great bulk of the community. I do not think local market.s
are made use of to the extent they should
be. I believe there are thousands of
children in this city who do not know
what it is to have an orange or an apple,
but I am quite satisfied that there are
very few of them ",ho do Drot know the
ta:ste of sweets. I think it would. be far
better if we took some steps to put fruit
in their way. It would help to build up
a better class, of people, with better
constitutions generally, and would be
better than allowing the children to ruin
. their teeth and their health with sweets.
I maintain that sweets have a far better
market than fruit in the city. When
4d. or 6d. has to be paid for an orange
it is "over the fen Ct." Oranges can be
bought at Bamawm for 5s. per sack.
There is certainly too great a leakage between the producer and the consumer. I
trust that the Government will look into
this matter particularly in the recess, and
see if something can be done in regard
to it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-What could the Government do?
Mr. WEAVER.-The producer is
fully occupied producing. That is the
great trouble. If the honorable member
were producing wheat or fruit he would
find his time very fully occupied without his looking for markets fo~ his product. He would have to trust to some
other fellow, and I am told the man in
between the producer and the commmer
gener'ally waxes rich, while the 'producer
Session 1922.-[91]
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is struggling .along. There is a large
number of Bills on the notice-paper, but
I believe we need a measure to provide an
insurance fund in connexiun with stallions. The difficulty arises because of the
Act which provides for the registration of
stallions. We must have some insurance
fund to protect the man who "is prepared,
to spend his money in England, Scotland,
or America to brjng stallions to this
country. The registration: of stallions is
restricting horse-breeding at present. This
is a serious matter. If you are going to
reduce the number of horses in this State,
I do not know how you are going to !s'ettle
men on the land and find the necessary
teams for them. I t is all very well to
say that motor machinery will fill the
I have owned a traction engine~
bill.
With it I used to cart a load of wheat of
150 bags a day to the station. I was a
bit afraid of fire and various other
troubles, and I thought I would take to
the horses again. With a six-horse team,
I fuund that I could take two loads each
of seventy-five bags a day to the station,
and do it more easily than with the traction engine. I have had large experience
both of steam and petrol machinery, and
I am quite satisfied that, though a lot of
young men are buying petrol machines,
the novelty will wear off, and they will go
back to old Dobbin. The restriction of
horse-breeding is a very 'serious matter
to this 8tate. In the MalIee country the
settlers cannot provi,ge sheep fences, which
are particularly expen:sive, but they could
run barbed wire along, and barbed wire
fences are, perhaps, all that are necessary
in the first stages to divide the paddocks
for horse-breeding. We could breed horses
there with very little expense in regard to
fencing. The life of a horse in that part
of the country is, on the average, not
more than ten or twelve years. In fact,
I think that is above the average, and I
am sure'that when the official figures come
out 'showing the number of horlses that
are being bred, they will prove an un-,
pleasant surprise to the Commonwealth
generally and to the State of Victoria particularly. N!o man is going to England,
Rcot~and, or America to buy horses unless he is assured of compensation in
the event of their registI ation being refused here. A breeder of trotting horses
would not go to America, spend a lot' of
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money on a two-year-old colt, and stand
the risk of its being turned down.
A.n insurance fund is necessary in
order to protect these men in the
event of their horses being refused registration or being deregistered. Another
serious matter I wi,sh 'to refer to is the
maintenance of our roads.
Sufficient
funds for that purpo'se have not been provided. Two serious causes of the bad condition ,of the roads are motor transport
and the carting of timber from the forests.
The high railway freights are brin.ging
motor traction into evidence, and ill many
country districts in which there are forest
areas the timber traffic damages the roads.
In the Korong shire, 40 per cent. of the
territory is Orown land. A very considerable amount is being raised from timber
royalties by the Forests Oommission, and
the roads are being cut to pieces through
the carriage of timber to the railway station, and wherever it is required; but the
Fores'ts Oommission does not contribute
one penny towards the upkeep 00 the
roads. While I am not in favour of the
Fo'rests Commission increasing the royalties, I certainly say that portion of the
revenue should be given to the shire to
pay for the damage that is being done to
the roads. The land is very valuable,
and, if it were alienated, it would contribute a very large amount in rates. It is
not ,contributing one penny, IRnd .some of
it is a menace, as it is a breeding place
for vermin. I know trees that have been
there thirty year;s 'and are really a har hor
for vermin. They are hollow, and should
have been destroyed. There has, perhaps,
been an improvement in the last year or
two. It would improve matters if the
Government would introduce ,a Bill to
compel the Forests Oommission to pay
the shires a certain amount for the
dam8f;e that is being done to roads.
The owners of motor lorries are competing
with the railways for the carriage of a certain class of goo,ds.' They are picking out
goods like fencing wire which you could
not damage if you let it fall 100 feet.
They are carrying that for about £3 a
ton. They pick it up and carry it successfully against the' railways. They are
running as far as Inglewood, and they
are cutting the roads to pieces in all the
shires between here and there.
They
travel about 14 or 15 miles an hour, and
-
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they would not be on the road but for
the high freights charged by the Railway
Department. We are glad to see these
motor lorries on the road, because' tliey
are a check to some extent on the railway
freights. Something will have to be done
to ,bring the Rail ways Oommissioners to
their senses. They are doing very well in
many directions, but they are responsible
for the destruction of many country roads.
There is one thing I wish to congratulate
the Minister of Public Instruction upon,
and that is the State Schools Exhibition
which was recently held. It was a very
creditable affair.' I am pleased to find
that some of the boys in my electorate
sent work to the exhibition for the sloyd
classes.
There were two cricket bats,
amongst other things, sent from Inglewood. I am not much of a cricketer, but I
could see that the bats were particularly
fine.
The exhibition did 'credit to the
Minister and the staff. I went to a con~
cert there one Monday night, and here I
may say that I wish we would sit on Monday nights instead o£ F:riday nights for
that would suit me better. I was struck
by the fact that the lighter side of education was not neglected. The Education
Department is d0ing very well, but there
was too much of the frivolous in the danoing and the skipping I saw there.
Mr. McDoNALD.-They were physical
exercises.
Mr. WEAVER.-That may be; but I
have not seen anything more pronounced
in the way of high kicking. I walked
along Nicholson-street, and I saw anum·
ber of little girls who had been taking part
in the entertainment. They were skipping
along the street, and were filled with the
emotion of dancing.

:NIr. BIWWNBILL.-YOU can be young
only once.
Mr. WEAVER.-I am not too old to
recognise that there is a certain amount
of pleasure in it, but we should go steadily
in that direction. What we want, is a
good sound education, not too dull and
morose, but we do not want to rouca te actresses and the like.
I do no'
want to .see my children educated too
much on those lines. I notice that in the
Railway Department there is a want of
organization in connexion with the building of houses. I have seen houses half-built
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at Korong Vale. I have seen a gang of
men arrive there, and a certain amount of
timber delivered there, but subsequently
some of the timber and the gang were
sent to another place.
The houses at
Korong Vale have been under construc~
tion for over twelve months. It is not the
fault of the workmen, but of the system.
A Department like the railways should
have a central depot, and all timber required for houses should be sent away, and
the men should be sent at the same time
to do the work. I should think that thousands of pounds 'Could be saved if the
buildjng branch of the Department was
better organized. Men have to go from
one job to another for want, perhaps, of
timber. Ther.e is another point, andi that is,
when our Estimates go through and loan
and other moneys a're made available, the
work is carried on for a certain number of
months only. In my own electorate r
have found that there is money available
at one season of the year to do certain
work, and for about six or nine months of
the year there is no money available. It
would be better to have the money spent
over the whole of the year. I cannot see
why _'contractors should be allowed to
make a profit out of Government works.
If we had a regular staff, i,t would not be
difficti.lt to see how long it would take to
do certain work, and by keeping at the
work all the year the cost would be less.
. If a great deal of work is done in one
part of the year a boom is caused. I am
afraid that if unification of our railway
gauges is taken in hand it will cost
£21.,000,000, and that only the main lines
will be 'Converted. If the whole of the
money were not provided, so that the
whole scheme -could not be taken in hand
.at once, we migh.t have to .change goods
at junction stations for many years to
come, and it would put our railways in a
state of chaOlS. I think we can spend our
money very much better. I am decidedly
against the proposal. The honOl~able member for Port Fairy spoke about the border
railways. I am not orpposed to them, because they will add to the importance of
Victoria. They will make Australia better. The nearest seaport to Riverina is
Melbourne~ Every penny of the expenditure will be justified; but we must be careful that this work does not interfere with
the work of oonstructing railways in our
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oWnt State. I am a supporter of tJh.e border
railway proposal if it will not injure our
local work. We will gain by the cons truction of those lines, especially in the
shape of traffic to our shipping ports. As
a member of the Railways Standing Committee, I have come to the conclusion that
it is pretty difficult to find places where
you -can construct railways that will pay.
I realize that increased pro.duction will
. make a difference, and the Government
will be well advised to 'consider the matter of railway construction from the
point of view of increased production.
Wherever we can grow bags of wheat it
should be done, because that is 'a form
of produce that is going to reduce our
debt more than anything I know of. I
am pleased with the Budget as a whole,
and I think the Government are pretty
safe if they go along on these lines.
Mr. LAWSoN.-T!hat is ,the way to talk.
Mr. WEAVER.-Aa long as they go on
quietly, and do the right thing, they are
pretty safe. Of course, 0111' party are
anI unknown quantity, and one is never
quite sure where we are. However, I am
glad to have had this opportunity to make
a few remarks on the Budget, and I will
concludQ by exprelssing the hope that the
Government will continue to go on as indicated in this clear and concise Budget
statement.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I desire to say a
few words !before the debate on the Budget
closes. It is ·always a good thing to be
able to look at a Budget and say that one
i,s pleased with it. One cannot but help
f.eeling :a degree of satisfaction, when we
look at the Budget broad and wide, simply
because it does not carry with it any increase of taxation Ion the people; yet I
do not know whether, at a time like th~s,
it is good for us to take much pride in
allowing our very large national debt to
stand untouched-making no provision
when we are able to pay to overtake, to
some e."'{tent, .the debt that has been accumulating, and depending flO much on the
ordinary revenue to meet our outgoings.
We have an enormous national debt for a
small population, and it does seem to me
regrettable that we ar~ making no provisiOli in any way for the reduction of thAt
liability.
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-We have the
railways.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The railways are
not returning as . much revenue as we
should have liked for the capital invested
in thelli.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-:::-What about adjourning? W e have to attend to-morrow
morning at 11 o'clock.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think it a fair
thing that we ·should adjourn now, and
I would ask the Treasurer kindly to agree
to that.
Progress was rep~rted.
VERMIN AND NOXIOUS WEEDS
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Oouncil with a message intimatillg that they had agreed to the same
with amendments.
The amendmen ts were ordered to he
considered the following day'.
BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bill was received from
th& Legislative Council, and read a first
time:Scaffolding Inspection Bill (Mr. J. W.
Billson (Fitzroy)) .
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes to ten o'clock p.m.

LEqISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Frid.ay, October, 27, 1922.

The SPEAKER took the chair at nme
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.
The House having resolved itself into
Comm"ttee of Supply, the debate on the
Budget submitted by Mr. McPherson
(Treasurer) on October 3 was resumed.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I cannot ,but join
in congratulations to the Treasurer on
account of the Budget. The honorable
gentleman occupies an office· that always
entitles the holder of it to sympathy.
Vole have been picking his feathers out,
and making demandl3 for more arid more
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money. It is good, whether we have to
9,buse him or not, to have a Treasurer
who· is always tight.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Six· o'clock closing
is no good to me.
Mr; SNOWBALL.-The present Trea·
surer has l.ved up to a standard of wonderful consistency.
It has been poiuted
out tliat this Budget above all others is
one that he who runs may read. What
striies me particularly in connexion
with the Budget-although we have been
congratulating ourSeIV€13 on a surplusis, if I may say so with due respect, that,
toiled down, it really reveals to us a deficit of about £85,000, wh:ch is only
avoided by
taking £125,000
from
the Licensing Fund to' sqU3.r~ the
ledger, W'9 bO'ast that we have some of
that left, which makes up the surplus, because, really, that is the position. I do
not know how we can justify the squaring
of our ledger by such method'3 If there
is any money that is sacred trust money,
it seems to me it. is that which is jn the
compensation fund under the Licensing
Act. Years ago, in connexion with our
licensing reform movement, we found ourselves in the position that there was no
money to pay compensation for public
houses that were clOt3ed, and the clos'ng
of hotels came to a stand-still.
We decided that 'we were not going to let the
Oonsolidated Revenue be touched for the
purpose of compensating the liquor trade
for the hotels that were closed. A COID.-·
pact was then made. The liquor trade
met the Government and said, "We will
create a fund by an assessment of 3 per
c€nt. on the value of liquor purchased, for
the purpose of compensating licensees and
owners of hotels that are closed." The
3 per cent., as it was not sufficient, was
ultimately increased to 6 pe,r cent.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The sum of £125,000
to which the honoraJble member' refers
has nothing to do w:th last year's surplus.
.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is dealt with in
the Budget.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is propooed to
deal with that next year.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is proposed to
use that £125,000 for future financial
purposes.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Were you referring
to last year's surplus or to the surplus anticipated. for this year '?
.'
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Mr. BNOWBALL.-To the anticipated
surplus.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I beg the honorable
member's pardon. I thought he was referring to last year's surphiG.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We feel that the
matters for which items of expenditure
are prov ~d€d by the Budget are
nearly all matters
of
which we
cannot but heartily a,pprove.
This
country must be develop~:d, and we
must have money for the purpose. Whether it is to be provided out of loans or
increa.sed taxation, the money must be
found, fOor we cannot face· a positio·n of
stagnation. The duty is cast upon us to
develop this State to its utmOr3t capa,bility.
Mr. MACKRELL.-Let us do it.
lire SNOWBALL.-Yes. Let us do it
by all means. That is the spirit the Budg~t breathes, and we compliment the G:0vernment and the Treasurer on recogmsina that money must be found for these
puorposes. It is particularly gratifying
to see that money is being provided for
educational purposes. In this expanding
State of oum, we must recognise the need
of finding money ungrudgingly for the
purpose of building new schools arid
keeping in good condition those already
provided. I should like to compliment
the Minister of Public Instruction on the
wonderful Education J uibilee Exhibit" on.
Nothing could have more vividly shown
the wonderful achievements of the Education Department and its devoted
teachers.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-It even converted
the Treasurer, I believe. We are going
to get more money for the Collingwood
Technical School.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-YOU have had more
money from this Treasurer than you ever
got before.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Our people never
realized what was going on behind the
sehool walls so much al3 when they saw
at the Exhibition examples of the wonderful work being done.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The best work
was done by the most starved branchthe technical branch ..
Mr. SNiOWillALL.-I am referring not
only ·to the technical branch, but to the
primary branrh. We could see the wonderful way in which the hunger for
knowledge is influencing even our jnfant
life. By feeding that' desire for know-
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ledge we shall receive wonderful results.
If we deny the food that it requires it
will cease, tOi exist.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It was a good exhibition.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It was a great exhibition, and we are very proud of the
work done 'by the Department. Never
has the Dep3rtment be·~:n pres,ided over by
a Ministe,r who has shown mOore whole,he.arted sympathy with the work intrusted to him than the present Minister
of Public Instruction.
Whi'le referring
to our education system, I should like to
as~ the Treasurer to reconsider the matter of the needs of our University. The
fundamental principle, of course, must be
that under no c~rcumstances shall the
pri~ary education syt3tem want for anything; but, still, I think the time has
come when the State must be prepared to
find more money than is contemplated in
connexion with the carrying on of the
work of the Melbourne University. The
University Council has made it quite
clear t1;1at there is only one alt('rnative to
the Sta,te- findin~ anoth-e.r £15,000 a year,
and that is to increase by about 30 per
cent .. the fees that are charged students.
There is no other alternative. The income will not be sufficient to meet the expenditure. I do not think it would be
wise for us to ·compel the University
authorities to increase the feel3 that are
charged for lectures and' examinations.
The increased demands on the finances of
the University are sufficiently shown by
the enormous increase in the number of
students now seeking training there, and
'I earne.stly hope that the Treasurer will
be able to see his way to provide an additional £15,000 for a year for the University.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Since we took office
we have increased the grant over £12,000,
and lal3t year we spent £107,000 on the
University.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes; on buildings.
The increase of the . ac:commodation
carries with it the necessity of providing
for maintenance and the. work that is carr:ed on. We all know what building a
new wing in connexion with a hospital
means. The seriou~ thing is not. so much
the cost of the additional wing as the
extra cost of. carrying on the work from
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year to year. We have nothing but admiration for the provision the Government 'havea1ready made for the U niversity. The Premier, and ·also the Treasurer, have shown a great interest in the
University by' the way in which they
have responded to its needs, but, apparently, we are in danger of neglecting
to meet the need.s which are as great in
connexion with maintenan;;e as they were
in connexion with additional accommodation. I am sure the Treasurer would
not favour an increase of fees to such
an extent that students would find themselves una'ble to carryon their work.
:Mr. McPuERsoN.-I understand that
the fees are much lo,,;er at our University
than they are in New South 'V·ales.
Mr. SNOWB1~,IJ~.~In somo branches
they are, but in others they are not. In
connexion with some of the courses, they
are higher here thall in Now South "Vales.
It i.s regrettable that our public men of
means have not bee1l more generous to
the University. In the interests of the
State the university work must be carried on. In the B'udgct, it is pJ:oposed
to provide £50,000 inconllexion with
tourist resorts.
I have heard a great
deal said on 'both sides of the House in
favour of that proposal.
ltfr. :McPIIERsoN.-That is loan money
that will have to be paid back to the
State.
ltfr. 8NOWBALL.-It does not matter
much from wh~t source the monev comes.
It is sai.d that that loan money 'is going
to be paId back by a 10 per cent. sinking
f~md. But. it ~eems to me to be impos81 ble
to JustIfy the expenditure of
£;30,000 ·on tourist r·esorts when the Govcrn~nent are refusing, or hesitating', to
provIde money to meet the needs of the
University.
:Mr. BROWNBILL.-One shonld be done,
and the other should not be left undone.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If our financial
needs are such that we cannot provide
for both 'purposes, I do not think there is
a member of the House who would hesitate about the purpose for which he would
refuse to provide the money. Our tourist
resorts are bejng given consideration already. A large amount of the expenditure in connexion with country roads has
had the effect of opening up tourist
The Country H.oads Board
resorts.
has .been influenced by the fact that
1
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certain roads lead to important tourist
resorts, and the people 'who are ahle to
enjoy that kind of thing are able to get
to anu from those places 'with greater
oase. The tourist resorts are being popularized in that way. I plead with the
Treasurer to consider the position of the
"University. I understand that he feels
in his heart how powerful the claim is,
n11d 1 think I remember that he did not
Ijke to face a deputation that came to
illtcryiew him on the subject.
~Ir. J\fcPHERsoN.-I made arrange;1l<mts with the honorable mellrber for
I3oroolldara to meet a deputatioll at '7
o'clock the other ])ight, but nO'bocly turned
Hp.
SNOWB~\'LL.-I

think there can
doubt as to where the, honora.ble
. gentleman's inclination would lead him
in cQonn~.xion with the matter. \Vhether
\vel pass the Bill this ses,siGn Oil' nat, let
us pro,viue' the additiGna.l mOoney required
to meet the needs, of the UniveTSity.
I understand tha t a m,e,eting has
been caned by the University Council to cO'llsider. the question of increasing the fees, which is their ()I]lly
remedy unless the State comes to their
l'escue. We cannot but commend the
Government upon ,its handling of our
soldier settlement policy. There can be
no question as to the success of the man~lgolUent 10£ that Department of our State
Administration. It is efficiently controUed.
Taking them all in all the
soldiers have ,been generously treated.
Although many of us feel that possibly
wo may have to help the soldiers when
the pinch comes in connexion with the
paymont of some of their advances, still
I do not think that there need be any
fear tha.t there will not be a generous
response.
:N[l'. TUNNEcLIIrFE.-You know the
axiom about not prai,sing a man until he
is dead.
Tha t a pplies to our soldier
settlemen t scheme.
ltir. SNOWBALL.-It will not die.
They are men of a wond~dul type, who
shGwed 0'11 the- field of battle the
fine quaHties they possess. I ' should
like the Treasurer to bring bef()!l'-e
Cabinet the position of the metropolitan area in connexion wi th its tramway management problems.
The Act
('l'C'ating the Tram"\y,ays Board was in
muny respects not a wisely-coll'c.'oived mea1\11'.
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·sure. . It has. its defects.

The whole
s.ystem is a bad one. If the Tramways
Board is worthy of the name of a Tramways Board it should be able to deal with
many' propositions which have to filter
-through the Railways Standing Committee before it is possible to' carry them
·out. I think that the Board has represented to the Government that there are
many tramway propositions 'which will
.DOt conflict or compete with the railways,
propo'sitions, in fact, which will simply
help to bring traffic to the railways. Yet
even propositions such as these have to
he referred to the Railways Standing
Committee for consideration and report.
Propositions which the Tramways Hoard
says are justified on the face of them, and
which ·do not interfere with existing
.tramways or railways, have to be sent to
the Oommittee with all the delay a-ttendant on such a procedure.
Then every
proposition beforre the Board is one which,
during the first twO! or three years
of its existence, would not pay. Undcr
a previous ··Act there was provided a
means by which the municipalities
through which the tramways ran gUUl'anteed the Trust against losses over a certain period. Under the last Act there is
no provis:ion whereby the Board can take
up a proposal at the request of the municipalities and accept their guarantee
a.gainst loss on. the const,ruction of a, line.
The Act needs amending, and it should
be' amended this ,session to enable the
Board to taike up and deal with a proposition of that kind. I hope that there
will be a provision that will .contemplate
the Board a.coopting municipal guarante.es,

and not the Board levying a betterment
rate. In connexilOn with the Board we
·do not want to set up a new Department
which would he necessary to manage the
levying and collection of rates.
The
rates can be economically and efficiently
collected ,by the municipalities without
any increased expenditure with their ordinary rates as under the old sy,stem. I
understand that it has been '\Suggested
that the Board might lmry a betterment
l'ate,but that would be a foolish policy.

Mr. MOPHERSON.-Do Y'ou believe in
a. betterment rate ~
·Yr. SNOWBALL.-Yes.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-O'ollected from the
.municipalities?
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}£r. SNOWBALL.-Yes. That is not
a novel thing.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-~'lt exists in Eng.~
land.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes, and In
Lt\.merica, too. We had 'it ourselves in
the metropolitan area. The municipali. ties gave a guarantee, and they collected
the necessary amount in rates.
Yr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Did they make an
extra rate?
:Mr. ,SNOWBALL.-They levied a rate
sufficient to cover the amount which they
had to pay.
:1\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-YOU mean up to
their ordinary rating power of half-acrown. They had no power to go ooJlOnd
that.
!fr. SNOWBAL.J.J.-They had the
power, but it was not found necessary.
·!fr. TUNN1£cLIFlm.-Did they have the
power to go beyond 2s. 6d.? The difficulty is that, in some new districts, they'
nrc already paying up t'O' 28. 6d.
:M:r. l\IdPuEHsoN.-,As far as I 'understood the .betterment rate, it was to be
levied on pieces of land which ,benefited
by the cO'nstruction of the line. The idea
was to get a portion of the unearned
increment.
Mr. SNOWBA.L.L.--'All that is required is for the council to impose
special rate, local 101' otherwise, to meet
the amount needed to enable the Board
to construct ,the line.
IMr. !{ePHERsoN.-Then everybody in
the municipality would have to contribute.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Not necessarily.
Under the Local Government Act the
municipalities have the power to' levy a
local improvement rate. There should
be an analogous power to that. It. is not
fair to impose a betterment rate on properties in a municipality, or portion of
a municipality, which do not benefit by
the tram way extension. This power has
been used for other purposes of a similar kind. All that is wanted is that the
Board ·shall have power to take from the
municipalities a guarantee sufficient to
cover the loss ill cO'nnexlon with the
work. The Board have had propositions
placed before them, and after c:O'llecting
data, they have said, "These afe prop<r
sitious which we are prepared to carry
out if we are cQvered with a guarantee

a
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.such as the old Trust used to have." The

is most unsatisfactory.

session is petering out, and we are get-

desirable that we should have competent

It is eminently

ting dangerously near the end. Some- men in the Public Works and other Dething should be done at once, because it partments to 'carryon the State operais hoped that the general scheme will tions, but the most capable men in these
have been referred to the Railways Departments are leaving because of the
Standing Committee for consideration inducements offered by the Federal Goduring the recess, and the Board will vernment and private enterprise.
They
know what portions of it are likely to are giving them a better salary, so that
be carried out with a guarantee such as their position is much more satisfactory
I have referred to. Unless the Act is than it' would be if they remained in the
amended it is impossible for the Board State Service.
We have lost a highly
to take the necessary preliminary steps efficient officer from the Titles Office, beand collect the data.
cause the possibilities outside the State
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-If they do not do Service are infinitely better than within
something of that kind the tramway sys- it. These men who are leaving are being
tem will break down.
placed in such a position that they eaa
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think that the look forward to the time when they have
Treasurer must realize that we are now to retire much more compla'cently than
in a ,state of stagnation with regard to they wouM if they remained with the
the metropolitan tramway system. The State. The Federal Government has
Bvard is powerless. Never .before was brought in a pension. scheme, and we must
the tramway authority able to face COll- face the question in the State of institutstruction without such a guarantee. The ing a contributory systelll whereby our
absence of such a provisi'on is a fatal public servants will be able to look with
omission from the present Act, and I perfect confidence to the future when they
hope that the Treasurer will ,see that the have to retire. The retiring age is being
matter is taken in hand at once. The rigidly enforced, and surely it is a fair
Board has made its needs known to the thing for public servants to look to the
Government. bllt there is a danqer in the State for something which will be helpful
ID1l1titude of things of its being pushed to them in their declining years after they
as~de.
have to retire from active work.
This
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I will undertake to necessity is emphasized by the fa'ct that
bring it under the Minister's notice other employers are providing a system
again.
of pensions.
The City Council has now
Mr: SNOW-BALL.-The trouble is a system for its staff, and so has the Melthat promises seem hard to fulfil. In con- bourrie and Metropolitan Board of Works.
nexion with the Metropolitan Gas Com- We certainly want to see introduced this
pany's Bill we have a hideous record of session a Bill to provide for pensions for
promises made in good faith, but unful- the police, and I hope the Treasurer will
filled during the la-st fifteen years. " With- agree that it would be a wise step to say
out fail, the Bill wjll be brought in this definitely to those in our employ that we
session," is the promise which has been arE: going to institute as soon as possible
made time and again, but it has not been a contributory sr.heme whereby they wil1
carried out. I do not know whether that be provided fOIl' in their old age. If we
measure is to appear this session. How- dt) that we will stimulate them to better
ever, I merely refer to that in connexion work, and have a more contented Service,
with the tramway diffi'culty, which besides retaining in our employ our most
is a serious one. I trust that the capable men: Everything depends upon
Treasurer will see that it is not the efficiency our public servants show in
In
overlooked. I understand that direc- the discharge of their public duty.
tions have been given about draft- regard to the police pension system, all
ing a Bill, b'l~t, unless it is pulled out of the necessary inquiries have been made,
the ruck it will not be passed this session. and I understand that the ~etails of the
I know it is not a pleasant matter to s0heme are now in the hands of the Gobring the Public Service before this ve.rlllllent.
Before leavmg the Public
.House, but the present position of affairs Service I want to urge upon the Trea-
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surer to make more effective and real the
promises which were given' to members
of the Public Service who are retur~~d
so~dierB.· The,re are in the Clerical Di vision a number of returned men who wer€'
in the Se-rvice before they went to the
Front. When they came back they wero
reinstated il} their position, but they are
not now so favorably situated as they
. would be if they had not gone to the
war. While, they were, absent men who
did not shoulder the burden of national
defence. have been promoted over their
heads, and they have lost promotion,
which will affect them to the end of their
career in. the Public Service.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-That is not fulfilling
the promise made to them.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - But that is the
position to-day, and I hope the Treasurer
will see that the Government keeps faith
with these men. The men who remained
at home carried on the work in the absence of the soldiers, and have obtained
.advantages which are not shared by those
who eijlisted.
The Public Service Oommissioner is naturally influenced by Public Service organizations, and he is not
giving effect to the will of this House
and the wish of the people so far as returned soldiers are concerned.
There is
a tremendous amount of dissatisfaction in
the Public Service over this matter, and
I know the sub-Oommittee of the Oabinet
have an aecumulation of these grievances
waiting to be dealt with. I hope that they
will be dealt with before this session
closes, and that the promises which were
made to these men will not be dishonoured
bv the Government.
There is another
~atter to which I desire to refer. It has
been brought under the notice of the Government on a number of occasions, and
in t.he absence of the TreasureiI' in England the Premier received a deputation
on the subject.
I am referring to th0
necessity for a water supply for the Heatherton 8anatorium at Oheltenham. The
present..position there is alarming. There
:Ire between 1,000 and 1,200 inmates at
this institution, which is on the border
line between the area supplied by the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
and the State Rivers and Water Supply
Oommission.
Neither of these bodies is
prepared to supply this institution with
water.
The deputation to the Premier
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evidently made an impression upon him
that 'something should be done, but no
steps have been taken up to the present.
In the event of a fire break~ng out, the
There is not
results will be fearful.
sufficient water for the patients to have
baths, and it is not right for us to continue to ignore our duty t; a public institution of this sort .
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I have had a 'Conference with the Ohairman of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works,
and I am going to receive a deputation
next week. I want to come to a suitable
arrangement if I can.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-But this neglect
has been going on for three years.
Dr. FETHBRsToN.-Ten years.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It has assumed an
alarming position lately.
:Mr. McPHERsoN.-We realize that
something will have to be done.
Dr. FETIIERSTON.-It would cost only
about £1,400 or £1,500.
11r. McPHERsoN.-It will cost £15,000,
but that should not stand in the W8i>y.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not think it
should cost that much.
I understand
that the Stat~ Hivers and Water Supply
Oommission is prepared to supply water
from its Bunyip system, and I think it
could do so cheaper than the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works.
It
is only a question of finding the money.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works will have
to go there sl)oner or later, and it might
just as well go now.
]\'£1'. SNOWBALL.-It should be comIt is no use
pelled to do something.
limiting supplies of this kind to certain
districts.
The Board is not anxious to
extend its scheme to localities which are
not immediately payable, and it does not
get much from Government institutions.
I hope the Treasurer will see that this
matter is dealt with immediately, and that
th~~ whole of the summer will not pass beWhen the matter
fore relief is given.
of disposing of our primary products was
under discussion at the beginning of the
week the' Premier r€.buked the member
for Evelyn for not suggesting some pracIt seems
cal way out of the diffi'culty.
to me that the State is largely responsible
for the present trouble, in view of the
policy we have adopted of encouraging
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the spending of enormous sums of money
to increase the production of fr·uit. When
the Royal Commission to which the
Leader of the Opposition so often refers
went into the irrigation areas it saw that
it was inevitable that the production of
fruit would ~ increased fourfold or fivefold, and we were alarmed at the position
in which the settlers would find themselves ill a very short time.
They then
reported to this Rouse, and begged of the
Government of the day to look at what
was inevitably coming on these men, that
is, an enormously glutted market and the
impossibility of getting rid of their produce. That is the position we are realizing to-day. What is to be done in connexion with the matter? I ·do not know.
It seems to me that ~t will be impossible
to find an outlet for the produce of .these
men, yAt an outlet for the produce must
be found, or it will be necessary for the
fruit trees to be rooted up. There is no
alternative. Unless the artide 'Can be
placed on the market at less cost than is
the case to-day, it will never be disposed
of.
M·r.
:Th1:C'PHERsoN.-The
honorable
member knows that though there is a
glut in the fruit market the people of
Melbourne cannot get cheap fruit.
I
have tried personally to help the
growers.
The honorable member for
Evelyn brought a deputation along, a:r;d
told me he was representing 2,000 fruItgrowers.
Yet only 150 of them would
join the association, though the subscription was only lOs. a year, lOd. a month,
2-!d. a week. They are not prepared to
help themselves.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-fWe must wrestle
with the problem, and endeavour to solve
it. I see no hope 'for our sof.t fruits industry unless we get a pooling system of
some kind.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Let them pool themIlelves.
l\{r. ISNOWBALL.-The difficulty is
t.b.at thpy will not.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Then why are they
slnging out about it?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-They are so disloyal to one another that each man pre{ArS to go on in his own way. However,
we are making existence impossible for
the men whom we have .placed on these
irrigation areas.
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:111'. LA\\'soN.-I quite admit we have
to help in 'the solution of the positionr
A great deal can be done to develop
the local market, and an organized system\
of marketing and distribution will relieve
the position to a very considerable extent.
:Mr. F ARTHING.-We must provide·
fruit at a decent price in the city of :M:elbourne.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Cheap fruit is not
obtainable in Melbourne.
:Mr. LAWSON.-A great deal can bedone, and we are taking steps to this end.
l\1:r. SNOWBALL.-It is necessary
that we should insure regular supplies of
fruit to the consumer at a reasonable
price. At present the fruit goes through
a 'process by which it is enormously increased in cost, and the consumer cannot
afford to buy the quantities he otherwise
would buy. The poorer people should be
a'ble to obtain fruit at a very much
cheaper rate than that now obtaining.
If that w~re done, the consumption of
fruit WOllld be enormously increafed.
l\lr. EGGLEsToN.-The growers are
alway's playing into the hands of the
middlemen's organization.
They will
not send their fruits to open markets.
They have refused to do so time after
time.
,M·r. SNOWBALL.-If fruit could be
taken into the open market, and we could
thereby prevent robbery by middlemen,
it would goa long way towards solving
the problem. There is only one other
matter I wish to refer to. A Select Committee is sitting on the Electricity Commission Bill. The development of electricity, that new found activity of ours,
may become rather alarming. I do hope
tha t we shall be guided wisely in this ma ttel'. Whether the Committee that is sitting will be able to put us right with regard to our future policy, I cannot say.
But I do view with a certain amount of
fear the future field of operations of the
Commissioners. It was never intended,
to my mind, that the p.lectricity move·
ment should grow into an enormous State
activity, practically of equal magnitude
to that of the Railway Department. If
the Electricity Commissioners are allowed
to develop such an activity as they contemplate, the supplying and distribution
of electricity retail throughout the State~
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their Department will employ a Public
Service equal to that of .the Railway Department. I hope that, for the present,
the Electricity iQommissioners will be
compelled to adopt a go-slow policy to
the extent that they shall only do what
was originally contemplated, that is, to
supply electricity in bulk. I recognise
that the greatest need in our industrial
life is' the provision of cheap motive
power. We must have that. But it
does not seem to me that we shall necessarily accomplish that object if the Oommissioners are allowed to distribute power
retail. We have at presen't various
organizations generating and distributing
power at very economical rates, rates that
are a,t least equal to, if not lower than,
the Commissioners· expect to be able to
supply it at.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-What about the
private company that is operating over
two-thirds of Melbourne to-day-the
Melbourne Electric Supply Company,
,
which has an absolute monopoly ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-In regard to 'any
such publi,c utility, whether gas or electric power, we should have a say as to the
cost. We should have a say in connexion
with the supply of gas to the public.
Healthy competition is not a bad thing,
and competition with the Electricity
Commissioners will have a salutary effect
in regUlating prices.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU are trying to
influence the .select Committee.
Mr. SN.oWBALL.-The honorable
member need not be alarmed. I would
not attempt to improperly influence him.
But as far as' a layman can make himseH
familiar with a subject of this kind, I
have done it. I fear the prospect of
creating another enormous Department of
the State. Already the Electricity Commissioners have erected a central ofHce in
the city at a ,cost of £80,000.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-But they are accommoda ting in the building several
other public Departments which had
been paying rent to outsiders up to that
time.
Mr. ISNOWBALL.-Other public Departments could not get the accommodation, but the Electricity Commissioners
soon got it. I have the greatest admiration for the chairman of the Electricity
Commission.
He is a man of great
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a.bility alld tremendous force. It is possible, of course, for a man who has a
great ideal, and who has the ability, the
energy, and the brajns" to get the bit between his teeth and run away. He had
this influence with the Government, that
he w'as able to get the Government to do
what they would not do for anyone else.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-It was not his idea.
to put up the big 'building, but the GoV8rnment's idea.
:J\fr. SNOiWBALL.-It was a pity the
Government did not have the idea before. The building had long been
needed, but the Government did not find
the money. As soon as the General came
along with his tremendous whole-souled
energy the money for the building was
found.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.--:He can even persuade the Treasurer to pay £3,000 more
for cement.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not wish to
be hypercritical, but I fear the creation
of any new Department.
e do not
want to build up new Departments. As
far as possible, we should get our work
carried on within the orbit of existing
organizations. Wherever we ,can do that,
for goodness' sake let us do it.
If the
Electricity Commission is allowed to go
into any part of t.he State, and there distribute electricity retail, and to levy a
rate and collect all the fees for the electric supply, it will mean the employment
of an enormous staff, bigger, pro'bably,
than the staff of any Department we
have at the present time.
I hope we
shall restrict for some time to come the
energies of the Commission to the supply
of electricity in bulk. We should allow
other people, with a proper check on the
coot of production, to supply electricity
retail. Tha t seems tQ me a' wise policy.
Why should we not be using every atom
of water power for the generation of electricity~ Other States are doing
so.
America and Europe are using hydroelectric power because of its cheapness.
In the nature of things power produced
from water must be cheaper than that
produced from combustion.
The combustion of the coal is an enormously expensive process, involving the use of
mechanical appliances.
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expense of
head works has to be taken
il1to consideration.
'M,r. SNOWBALL.-\We need not go
further than an adjoining State to see
how cheap a ,power can be supplied by
the utilization of our waters.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.- You forget that in
Tasmania they had no other SOUl'ce of
supply.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We ought.to ibe
v,ery careful, and we should not allow
to grow up without, the greatest 'consideration a new Department of this kind,
which may prove ultimately to be a great
mistake.
I plead with the Commilssioners and the Select Committee now
sitting to see whether we oannot utilize
more than we have been doing the power
lying at our hands ready for the development of electric energy and now gomg
to waste. It is th0 cheapest source from
which to derive electric power. I hope
we will mov'e wisely and cautiously In
view of our financial difficulties.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not intend to detain honorable members very
long this morning, particularly as apparently there is very little interest being
taken in the Budget debate. It appears
to be degenerating into a criticism of the
.Ei3timates in detail, instead of which we
should have a criticism of broad financial
principles. However, I do not intend to
depart from the practice adopted by
those hono-rable members who have
spoken, and so I shall avail myself of
this opportunity to discuss subjects that
might be better discussed when we are
dealing with the Estimates.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I thought you
were going to be the notable exception.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not feel
competent to ,place my criticism of the
finances in opposition to the Treasurer,
'who is backed up by a big staff of competen t officers. In the circumstances, it
is almost impossible for honorable members to offer effective criticism of the
Budget. I must draw attention to the
pertinent criticism of the AuditorGeneral in regard to the manner in which
the statement concerning the Railway
Department has been presented to the
House. I recognise that the Railway
Department was justified in adopting the
method recommended by the Inter-State
hydro-e~ectric
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Conference on railway matters, but I do
not think it is fair to the House nor to the
public to present a statement in which
the form differs from that presented on
previous occasions. I do not think it is
fair that a statement should he pres'ented
one year in a certain form and that in
the tfol1owing year !there should be a
variation in that form.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There is no variation in my statement.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The AuditorGeneral points out that there 'has been
a variation in the form of keeping the
railway ao-counts.
!1r. l\{cPHERsoN.-I had no knowledge
of that when the Budget was prepared. .
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I accept, the
Treasurer's
statement.
When
the
anomaly is pointed out it is the duty
of the Treasurer to supply sufficient data
to enable honorable members to grasp the
financial pO'.sition.
!1:r. McPHERsoN.-I tried to do that.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - The Treasurer has presen ted a Budget that shllWs
a small surplus in the general revenue,
and the Auditor-General points out that
if the accounts had been kept as in previous years there might have been a substantial deficit. N ow, we have no means
of arriving at any decision on that point.
It is the duty of the Treasurer to ~ubmit
the matter to the Public Accounts. Committee, or to some other 'competent body
of accountants, so that a sta,tement of the
posi tion as it would be under the old system and under the system adopted to-day
may be pres<;:nted clearly to hono!'able
members for their benefit and for the
benefit of the public.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I promised the
Leader of the Opposition that I would
remit that question to the Public Accoun ts Committee.
Mr. TUNNECI.JIFFE.-I was not
present when, the Treasurer made that
promise. If we allow various m,ethods
of bookkeeping in a Department like the
Railways, it is quite impossible for the
public to be made acquainted with the true
financial position of the State. In continuation of the remar"ks of the honorable member for Brighton in reference
to the Electricity Commis'sion, I should
like to say that I think the AuditorGeneral has ,acted wisely in drawing
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attention to the free hand allowed to this
body to buy in any market it likes and
under any conditions without proper
supervision Iby the Tender Board or the
Treasury. 1t is pointed out by the
Auditor-General that purchases of cemell't
by other Departments at the same time
as purchases were made by the Electricity
Commis3ion show that those Departments
secured their supplies at about £3,000 less
than the Commission did. The sum of
£3,000 is not so important as to justify
vigorous public criticism, but it is quite
obvious, in view of the ramifications of
this huge enterpr}l3e, that if it is allowed
to proceed in .exactly the same way as it
is proceeding to-day we may be involved
in an enormously increased expenditure
iIi the future.
A,s we have a Tender
Board to deal with the purchase of supplies for Government Departments, I
think it would' be wise for the Treasurer
to consider the alvisability of bringing
the purcha,ses of the Electricity Commission under the purview of that Board, :80
that 'w-e may be sure that there is proper
supervision in cormexion with the extensive purchases ,of this growing public
pepartmen t. Weare all seised of the
fact that this enterprise is likely to equal
in importance in the near future the enterprise of the State Railways. The receipts and' tp.e expenditure of the Electricity Commission will run into many
milliollls a year, and it is a convenient
ti:r:ne now to lay the basis and the foundation of the organization as safely and
soundly" as possible.
I have not the
slightest. desire to indulge in any carping critieism of Sir John Monash. The
time has not arrived when we call' reasonably be permitted to indulge in
criticism of that enterprise, but I think
it is wise that we should limit :the
powers of the Commissioners now in
all matters of finance, so that the
House will have complete control over
, the ,Commission's financial operations.
We see how the Metropolitan Gas Company, whose powers are 'supposed to be
limited by an Act of Parliament, has
been able to !set the Act aside and operate
to the detriment of the public interest,
and we find the Government, through
fear, through incapacity, or for some
other reason, unwilling and unable to cope
with this gigantic monopoly. It is not
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desirable that the Electricity Commissioners should increase their powers in
that direction.
:Mr. MCPHERSON.-Would the honorable member allow me to say a word or
two about the cement contracts?
The
matter wa'~brougl1t unuer my notice by
the Auditor-General, and I inquired into
it and was quite satisfied that the Commissioners had done the best thing in the
~ircumstances. I intend to make a statement on the Estimates explaining the
whole thing.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFF..-That is satisfactory. I have no doubt that the Commissioners will be able to put up a good
case in justification of the expenditure
of £3,000 in excess of the amOUll't paid
by other Department::!.
,
Mr. MCPHERSON. - The conditions
were not the same.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The House
will be pleased to have an explarlatioTh.
Whilst the Electricity Commissioners are
a'pparently indicating their intention of
curtailing the powers of the municipalities in regard to the supply of electricjty
-and I do not comment adversely nor
otherwise on that-there is this outstanding fact, that the large.st supplier of eIRctric power in Victoria is the Melbourne
Electric Supply Oompany-a private
company that is not controlled by public
regulation beyond such as may be contained in tJhe Act of Parliament that
gives it power to operate.
That company is operating for the whole of the
industries of the metropolis. It is supplying a larger quan'tity of electricity
tha.n any similar organization, and so far
there has not been the :slightest. suggeBtion on the part o,f the Commission that
this private company is to be interfered
The company is
with in any way.
rapidly extending its operations to the
~outhern
and other suburbs.
That
seems to indicate that they have a
guarantee that their operations will not
be interfered with by the Commission.
If any actioll is to be taken by the Commission in regard to this private company it should be taken 'promptly, for the
company is the chief source of supply to
most of the industries of the metropolis.
The whole of the industrial portion of
Melbourne is under the 'conhol of this
p·ri\rate. mOhopoly, and there has not been·
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the slightest suggestion on the part of the
Electricity Commission that it will enter
into control.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The company's concession ends in two years.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The company
is certainly extending its lines very
rapidly.
It is ·putting an enormous
amount of 'Capital into the enterprise, and
if its concession ends in two years it
would appear that there must be some
guarantee, either written Or verbal, or
Borne "honorable understanding" that it
will not be interfered with. I think the
pll blic mind should be set at rest in 'regard
to the powers which this private corporation exercises to-day.
It ,makeg high
charges, und the service is not at all times
of the best. It seems to me that here is
a sphere of operation which the Electricity Commission might enter upon with
ad.vantage.
With regard to the matter
of education, fortunately I represent a
metropolitan constituency now, and have
very little cause for complaint as to the
manner in whi·ch the schools in my district are being treatoo.. The four schools
in my district are now being brought
right up to date, so I have no complaints
to make in that regard.
But I think
there is considerable cause f~~ complaint
a~ to the attitude of the EdilCation Department or the Treasurer-I am given
to understand by the Education Department that the Treasurer is responsiblein not providing sufficient money for extending technical education in this State.
We were all very much impressed by the
magnificent display that was made at the
Education Jubilee Exhibition that has
just taken place.
The most important
section of that Exhibition by far-the one
that showed the greatest amount of skilled
training in operation-was the technical
branch.
There we saw exhibits giving
evidence of the very highest technical
skill, produced by the students of the
technical schools of this State. For som-e
t'cason the technical school system is always looked upon as the Cinderella of the
Education Department. I should not like
to say that the Director of Education is
unsympathetic towards the development
of the technical side of education, but I
think he is more or less obsessed with the
neoessity olf ~eveloping the lite~ary side of
education to the exclusion of the technical
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side. The fact remains tha.t the techuj cal teachers are paid less than the
teachers in the ather branches, so far as
it is possible to make a. oompaIl"isorn of the
value of the work. That is undesirable.
It· does not enable us to secure the most
competent teachers for this particular
dass of work, and tends, of course, to attract towards the literary side of the Service many men who otherwise might
devote themselves to the industrial
section.
Again, there is the que~
tion of buildings for technical education. In Collingwood, where, as I have
said, the primary schools are in excellent
olrder, we have a technical school building which is practically a disgrace to
t.he whole district. In this instance
I am no·t holding a brief' for Collingwood particula.r1y, because the school
serves the whole of the norlhern Buburban districts. F'rOlJIL as far out 88
Greensborough stUJdents come to it. The
land and the buildings were presented to
the Department, and practically no money
at all has been spent by the Government
on buildings or the furnishing of the
necessary equipment for a school that
serves pra·ctically the whole of the industrial districts of Victoria. The Collingwood Technical School has to serve Richmond, N orthcote, Heidelberg, Fitzroy, and
other suburbs, and practically no money
has been spent on it. I understand that
there has been on the Estimates for some
time the sum of £11,000 for a new school,
but for some occult reason no attempt has
been made to erect suitable buildings or
to provide the equipment that is necessary for techni'~al education.
In regard
to the technical education system as a
whole, I think the Government would be
wise if they were to; take into consideration t.he advisability of establishing district schools, as, distinct from the
parochial schools which it was the intention to est ablish in the past. I think the
schoo.l at Collingwood is capable of development so that it could serve the whole
?f t.he northern suburban districts, and
Its name could easily be changed to
"CoUingwood ailld Districts Technical
School."
Mr. MCPHRRSON. - I think you are
quite right there.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - By that
means we could establish an institution
with efficient eq¢pment for carrying out
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the work that has to be done.
The time
is coming when we shall have to hold our
own as an industrial people, and it is
highly essential that facilities for proper
training should be afforded.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The grant for technical education has been trebled in the
last ten years.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is very
easy to make an increase from nothing to
three.
On our education system as a
whole we are spending practically
£2.000,000 a year.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-The grant for technical education has increased from £37,000
to £107,000.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - There has
only been an increase from a small sum
There is also
to a slightly larger one.
the question of higher, education, which
has unfortunately been sadly neglected by
the Government in the past owing primarily, I believe, to the lack of funds.
Quite recently attention was drawn to the
condition of the Melbourne High School.
No words of mine are needed to describe
the condition of that school and its total
unfitness for the purpose for which it is
Strange to say, the Government
used.
are continuing to sperid money to patch
up that building.
The building should
be pulled down and ,a high school provided elsewhere, or a new school erected
on the present site. The Government are
still spending money on the present
school; I saw builders at work there today. The school is probably sixty years
old, and it is high time it disappeared altogether.
I understaThd that land is
available for the erection of a high school
on t.he old Pig Market site. I believe
that some 9 acres have been set ·apart
there for the erection of a high school.
That is a suita,ble position.
It is adjacent to the University, and is fairly
central. It seems to me that if expenditure in connexion -with the University is
contemplated by ~he Gove.rnment, they
should also take mt<;> consIderation the
necessity of establishing on some central
site a high school which will enable students who are passing through the primary schools to complete their educational
courses. The expenditure could be spread
?ver several yea~s, and undoubtedly there
IS urgent neceSSIty for some steps to be
taken in this particular direction. I again
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wish to speak as to the conditions at the
Yarra Bend Asylum, because I believe
that the subject must be harpoo upon continuously until the Government recognise
the urgent necessi ty that exists for re-"
form in that connexion.
I understand
that the Treasurer and Chief Secretary
were down there the other day, and that
the conditions that revealed themselves
were so disgusting that the Treasurer had
to leave before he had completed his round
of investigation.
:Mr. MCPHERSON.-YOU are mISInformed. I have not been there for three
Your statement just shows that
years.
people will say anything.
Major ~AIRD.- It was the Under-Secretary who was there.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Probaoly the
mistake was mine. I was told that Mr.
M'cPherson and the Ohief Secretary were
there, and I assumed that the former was
the Treasurer.
I am sorry that it was
not the Treasurer who paid the visit because I. ~m sure his olfactory organ; are
as sensItive as those of the Under-Secretary, and that ·he would have retreated
as rapidly as that officer, if not more
The conditions are obscene in
rapidly.
the extreme.
They are a positive disNo civilized
grace to the community.
people who were cognisant of the facts
would alJow the present conditions to contjnu~ t.o exist.
~ 0 words I am capable
of gIvmg expreSSI?~ to could possibly
overstate the condItions that obtain and
under whi'ch the people at Yana 'Bend
Asylum have to live.
The asylum has
been condemned by medical experts an<l
other people who have investigat~d the
matter at various times in'the last twenty
It seems to take just about it
years.
~eneration to drive a fact of that kind
Int? the head of a Scotch Treasurer.
I
beheve that most of our Treasurers in the
past have been Scotch. . They must have
?een v~ry Scotch, because it was certainly
~posslbl~ to ~et them to recognise that
In con~exlOn WIth the treatment of mental
defectives good and wholesome conditions
are necessary.
~r. McPHERsoN.-Two years ago I
saId to the Inspector-General of the Insane, ".What will it cost to transfer all
the patients and officers from Yarr~ Bend
to Mont Park?"
He said it would cost
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£45,000.
I said, " Very well.
I will
provide the money.
Get it done."
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I understand
that the Treasurer is entirely free from
blame individually, but the Government
of which he is a member cannot shelter
themselves at all. If the Treasurer provided the mone,y the' blame attaches to
the Government all the mm'e; if th~
money was made available they have no
excuse at all. If the Treasurer provided
the money it is a pretty dllar indication
that the Treasurer himself was convinced
that the conditions were very bad.
The
cooking arrangements are about a quarter
of a mi!e away from where the food has to
:be eaten, the saui ta tion is bad, the odours
are au abomination, and the whole thing
stands out as a disgrace to the 4'lsylum
authorities of this State.
I trust that
the matter will be dealt with vigorousl.y
and promptly so as to avoid worse scandal
in the future. I feel that I would be failing in my duty al3 one brought into close
contact with the matter during the last
twelve months if r did not draw the at..
tention of the public to the manner in
which the mental defectives of this community are being treated. With regard
to other asylums, I believe that the conditions are not bad, and that a seriollil
ftttempt is made to give proper treatment
tt) defectives. Those consigned to Yarra
Bend, however, are not getting a fair deal,
and I cannot under.stand how people with
relatives and friends 'confined there can
S1 t still and allow it to go on in the way
it. has been going. I hope my critlc=sm
will arouse the Government to the neC8f3sity of doing something. N ow I wish to
call attention to the manner in which the
Government is attempting to build up a
surplus by deliberately exploiting, )n the
case of men and women in the Public
Service, the wages they are entitled to
receive. I think that the Treasurer has
recognised in his, speech, at ans rate, that
the General Division of the.Public Service
as a whole, is being inadequately paid.
Hlo knows that in the Railway Department 13s. 9d. a day is collt3idered a reasonable minimum wage. Under most of
the determinations of Wages Boards and
[1,wards of the AI'bitration Oourt that is
considered the minimum wage which will
enable a man and his family to li.ve in
reasonable comfort. Noone will contend for a moment that the conditions
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laid down Iby the Federal Arbitration
Court in the Harvester case were in any
way extravagant, and the endeavour has
been to adjust existing wages in conformity with that judgment.
ret,
throughout the General Division of the
Public Service of, Victoria, there are a
great number of men who are receiving
26. a day less than those employed in the
Railway Department Qor by firms outside.
T~ese facts ha,ve been brought under the
not 'ce of ·various Ministers. Almost
without exception, Ministers have admitted, both in public and in private,
that they think that the General Division
is not adequately .paid. Yet no serlOus
attem'pt is made to rectify that. I do
nQot w.soh to deal with th~ position at
Pentridge. Ther:e we had an instance
of the maladministration of a Department. I am not reflecting on the present
management. but during a period of ye.ars
general di6satisfaction existed among the
officers, and as might be expected, among
the prisoners, until finally there was an
out'break which directed attention to the
bad cond'tions which obtained.
The
Chief Secretary recognised that the nece.ssity fO'r refQorm had arisen. A deputation
waited on him in connexion with the
matter, and the implied promise of the
Chief Secretary. was that the conditions
which O'btained in the police fOl'ce would
be applied to the warders at the B'aol.
Now, those warders work fifty-nine and
a half hours a week.
I am not saying
that the work is particularly strenuouG,
but at the 13ame time, I think, it is mentally oxacting. They have charge of men
who are sometimes very desperate, and
then they have to be constan tly on the
alert to see that no injury to life or damage to property take.s place. Yet they
are in receipt of a wage which js cons1derrubly below that paid in other Departments.
All the Government have
done to meet the legitimate claims of
those men is to provide a sum of £2,000
on the Estimat-8s. If distributed equally
among all the officers in the Penal Department that £2,000 would provide just
£10 per annum for each individual. At
present, we do not know the basiG of the
increase, but if anyone gets an increase
of more, than £ 10, then some one dse, of
couese, would get consider.ably less. The
distribution of that 'amount of £2,0000 over
all the employees in the Ser.vice will pro-
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vide an increase of about 48. a week.
Surely the Treasurer must recognise that
is totalJy inadequate to provide efficient
service in the :Penal })epart~ent of the
State. Recently there has been some eVIdence brougnt to hght wIth regard to the
inefficiency of the Service. Major Uonder has indicated that some of the officials
have not been etticient.
Significantly
enough, one officer who was dismIssed was
afterwards reinstated as a bricklayer's
labourer. If he receives th~ wages prescrIbed for a bricKlayer's labourer he
will get m(Jll'e than double what he
was rece:ving as a warder. That sort of
thing is not conducive to efficiency in a
Depa.rtment wbe,re economy can be
eff.'!Jcted by the proper payment of the
officers 'and the erection of suitable buildi'ngs. It is well kno'wn that our penal
buildings are Qiut olf date. Anyone who
ha,s seen the magnificent institution at·
LOong Bay must re,aliz.e tha,t.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-There is a big demand for bricklayers in the open market.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-There is a
pretty fair demand for competent penal
"rarders. In New South Wales, where
they have constructed up-to-date buildbigs, and where the officers are better
paid, the administration works out at a
very much lower cost than here. There
the Government have not been averse to
spending money in the construction of
proper buJdings and effi'cient organization of the internal arrangemenfu. This
complaint runs right through every
branch of the Public Service-that the
Government, by a cheese-paring policy,
are driving its most efficient officers into
private employment. Only yesterday, I
had a slip placed in my hands for publicat' on, showing that two competent
officers in the Titles Office had resigned
and gone into the employ of private
}.~gal firms, Qine getting £1 and the other
3Gs. per week more than they were
receiving from the State.
Those officers were farewelled by the staff,
and their efficiency was commended.
They said that they were glad to get
out of the employment of the State, where
they were so inadequately paid. The fact
that private employers who recognise the
value of these, men can secur.e their services indicates that employment by the
State is not as attractive as it shOUld be.
If we proceed on the present lines our
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Public Service will gradually degenerate
owing to the more etticient officers being
weaned away by private employment. 1
am not contending that the rani and file
of the Service have to possess more than
ordinary qualification'l:!, but in the h gher
,branches we are failing to hold the more
etlicient oflicere, simply because of the
lack of opportunity for promotion. The
Treasurer knows that himself~
If he
wants a first class officer to :6.11 a position
he has only one or two men left to choose
from. That is a common expenence
throughout the J:>ublic Service. • The
young men who are competent are attracted away by private firms, and we
are left w _th a staff not as competent as
it should be. Many officers have used the
Public Bervice as a stepping-stone for
getting into other em,ployment. In the
Water SupplylJepartment there is the
same complamt in regard to the inade·
q uate wa.ges paid. Le,t me glV-~ Boll
illustration o·f the kind. of treatment meted out to the, officers. The-ra
are men in that Deparbn.~nt who are
in charge of surveyors' camps. Take
one of tbem, at Pompapiel.
Something
like 36,000 acres had to be surveyed.
1'he man in charge of that camp had the
full respon3ibility O'f the whole of the survey-delimiting the boundarie3 and a.I"ranging the grades. It was a most complicated survey. Yet the cost worked out
at something like 3id. per acre, wherea~
the ordinary private charges work out
at lOd. or ls., Yet the man in charge
of the gang of eight men there, on whom
the whole !esponsibility of that survey
rested, receIves a salary of £240 a year.
I believe that there are three or four
officers in ,charge of survey camps in
receipt of that magnificent wage. They
have the full responsibility of carrying
out operationG of that character, yet they
get a remun~'ra.tion like that. I contend tha.t we should be prepared
to' pay ade'quately fOlr the services
of thoEe who have proved themselves
efficient offioers
and who are carryinO'
•
'
0
out res'ponslble work of that kind.
I want now to refer to pr1om:ses which
ha ve been made by the Ohief Secretary
on two occasions in regard to the Receiving Hom: for Ohildren at Royal Park.
The Ohlef Secretary will remember
that, at a deputation introduced by the
Leader of the Opposition, and including
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several ather members: of this lHiou.se,
oertain representa,tions werle ma.de, and
be was asked to have an inquiry made into

the conditions prevailing at this homB.
t~ke the request into
considerati'on, but, so far as I know, no
inquiry has been .held. I unde~tand
tha t on two occasions, the Chief Secretar; promised that he would submit the
case of thr£e attendants to the Public
Service Oommissioner for consideration
and report. Those promises, howe,:er,
have not been fulfilled. I am referrIng
to attendants named Burns, Kilbey, and
Jarvis.
They were attendants at the
home when the deputation I have referred to waited on the Chief Secretary,
and notwithstanding ,that the ,meducal
offider had reported on their efficiency
the morning following :the deputation,
they were 'ordered to report for. duty,
and were sent to a mental asylum. There
were no vacancies in that asylum at the
time and they were asked to take their
leav~ pending the ,creation of vacancieR.
They are now at work in a men tal asyhun and two of them are losing £12 a
yea; each, and the other £24, simpl! b~
cause of their transference at the InstIgation of the matI~on.
They had the
effrontery to criticise the administration
of the Childr'€IIl's HOIlIle!
Major BAIRD.-The matron could not
transfer anybody.
.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-She could Influence their transfer. I am only repeating .statements made to me, and if they
are correct a searching investigation into
the administration of the home is necessary.
.
Major BAIHD.-What can you do If
the officer in charge says that they are
not suitable?
lI!I:r. TUNNE:OIJIFFE.-Against that
there is the report of the medical officer,
who said that they were competent and
efficient.
Major BAIRD.-But the medical officer
said they were not suitable. You cannot get over that.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-.:That is simply making a play upon words. What
had undoubtedly happened was that the
person responsible for the 'removal of
these attendants in some way got them
set and the matron used her power to
get rid of them by using words other
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than those contained in the medical
officer'ls report. The point, however, is
that the transfer ·of these women resuIted in them being degraded, and that
is a most unfair position. If, in the
exigencies of one Department, it is necessary to Temove employ~es to another,
·where special qualifications are necessary
to carry out the work efficiently, they
should .not be ,put to a monetary loss
simply because of the tran.sfer. I am not
reHecting upon the matron. She may be
a most ·competent person, and she ha.s a
right to s'€lect those who have to carry
out her orders. But when a transfer is
necessary it is not right that those who
are transferred should suffer punishment when, possibly, the transfer has
been rendered. necessary because the
matron may not be the nicest person in
the world to work with. I trust that the
:Ministcr will make inquiries into this
matter and see if fair play cannot be
meted out to them. The Minister knows
that .officers in the 'Olerical Division are
not under the supervision of the Public.
Service Oommissioner unless he is speci~lly authorized to deal with them. That
is the position a's it ,stands in regard to
the Ohildren's Home at Royal Park. I
also want to refer Ito the position of
returned soldiers, and I think the Ohief
Secretary will be somewhat sympathe~ic
to what I have to ,say. We all remember
the circumstances which existed when
men were being enlisted :for the war. We
know how men were encouraged to go to.
the Front and the definite promise wa.s
giveill th;,t their plaloo would remain
open to them on the:ir return.
While
they were a way other men were promoted
to the positions tbe soldiers would have
held. There are to-day in the Clerical
Division of the Public Service twentyseven officers ~ho have served at the
Front for periods ranging from two to
four years. When they came ·back they
fOlund thalt the positiolllS they wO'uld have
occupied had they remained at home were
filled by officers who were juniors to them
in th~ Servi 00 , and had not gone to the
Fron t. In some cases they had not even
volunteered for service. We have the extraordinary position that if these twentyseven men had stayed at home they would
be in a much better financial position,
and in a much better position as regards
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deniority, than they are at the preseut intentiJon of Parliament, when it pa·ssed
time. Men who were" cold-footers" are the Schedule, may be carried out so f8:.r 8.§
lLOW sflnior to them.
I understand that is humanly possible. I believe it could be
the Public -Service Commissioner has done without serious loss to the State. I
submitted a recommendation to the Trea- also want to refer tOo the leave without pay.
surer for getting over the difficulty in Leave without pay is a custom in the
which they are placed. The scheme in- Service. When an officer wants to go
volves an expenditure of about" £1,000 away on an extended leave, or, perhaps,
a year for four or five years, but, so far, to enter into some private enterprise with
nothing has been done to give effect to a view of improving his position, he asks
it. It is a public ,scandal that men have for leave without pay for a longer or
lost the benefits of seniority because they shorter period according to his requirewent to the Front. Including the time ments, and it is the almost invariable
they served at the Front they are prac- practice of the State to grant it.
tically six years wor,se off lthan they
Major BAIRD.----JDo you think it is fair
would have been if they had stayed at to the man who is doing his work ~
home instead of going to fight the battle
Mr. TUNNE'OLLFFE.-I am not
of the Empire. This State cannot afford
for the sake of a few thousand pounds claiming that at present. ,But I want to
that this state of things should continue. point. out an anomalous position which
One offitcer with twenty
I understand that the Public Service has arisen.
Comm~ssilOrier has indicated a way out of years' service to his credit a-pplied for
the difficulty by the payment of bonuses leave without pay, and his request was
for four or five years until these men refused though he had a good record, and
reach the top of the class, and then the his application was recommended by the
position will remedy itself. The Chief head of his Department, and a.Iso, I
Secretary, who has seen active service, think, by the }.t[inister in charge of the
should not permit this stigma to remain Department. The sub-Committ~ of the
ripon our relation with these offi'cers. Now Oa:binct turned the request down. The
I want to refer to sick pay in the Ser- officer then applied for six months' leave
vice. A schedule to the Public Service without pay, and that application was
Act provides a certain scale for officers turned down.
Finally, representations
who are ill, and it is reasonably gEme- were made by certain members of this
rouSl, but the actual payments are not be- Ohamber, but still the Government reing made on that scale. Immediately fused. I am not complaining. It may
after the Act was passed an Order in be right, or it may be wrong, for the
Council was' issued' providing for these Government to take that course. J3ut I
payments on a reduced rate, and the con- do say it is significant that when the head
sequence is that officers who become ill of the Fisheries Department demanded
during their period of service receive practically unlimited leave without pay
very small sums while away from work. to enable him to take on two other jobs
If 'an officer is absent for three months he at £2,500 ·a year, there was no hesitation
receives a fortnight on full pay and a on the part of the GOIVernment to grant it
fortnight on half pay. For the remainder tol him, and I, know that they have exof the time he gets nothing. That is not tended the leave for another six months.
an unusual occurrence, particularly if
Major BAIRD.-J3ut he was going to do
men suffer from typhoid fever. I ad- public work.
mit that an offi·cer· has the right to apMr. TUNNECLIFFE.--.:He is doing
peal for more extended leave on full pay,
for another Department in another
work
but, in most instances, the appeal is
turned down.
The significant thing Government, and he is receiving salaries
about the whole thing is the alteration from two definite sources, while his
in the scale of payment immediately highly-paid position in the IState Service
after the Act was passed. This reduc- is being kept open for him.
tion has caused a great deal of friction
Mr. EGGLEBToN.-A man who is makin the Service, and it ought to be taken ing £2,500 a year must be a blockhead, of
into consideration so that the will and course.
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Y·r. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not com- full pay. But because the under-dogs in
plain about the o:f?cer. tak.ing the posi- the Service are not able to make their
'tions. My complamt IS wIth regard to power felt, they cannot get the fat to
the Government's inconsistency.
An which they are justly entitled.
Give a
offioer in a subo:-dinate position asks man £1,000 a y€·ar, and it entiths him at
for leave without pay, and he is refused. once tOI a lOot of "perks. '! Give him
The position for Mr. Semmens is kept £500 a year and his " perks" are proGive him £250
warm an the time. I do object to the portionately reduced.
inconsistency of the Government in a year,. and his" perks" are cut out altodoing for a highly-paid officer something gether. The principle ought to operate
that they will not do for a subordinate uniformly throughout the Service, otherwise it should be cut out altogether.
officer.
Major BAIRD.-Do you think he is a Differential treatment causes social aud
highly-paid State officer?
political dissatisfaction. It is the cause
Mr. TUNNEGLIFFE.-For the work of the class distinctions which p.xist in
he is doing, yes. Another .point to which the community to-day, and is one of the
I wish to refer is long-service leave. It thing3 that intensify the bitterness of the
has been the custom in all the Depart- class struggle in this country, and
ments when £.n officer has had a certain throughout the world.
Why a highlyperiod of service, to grant certain leave paid offl.cial at £2,000 or £2,500 a year
on his leaving the Service. This custom should be given a gratuity while he is
has operated almost invariably in favour taking a holiday abroad,' while an officer
0 £ the hea-ds of Depa.rtments, thel Judges who really needs the payment should be
of this country, and important public offi- deprived of it, I have never been able to
cers. It is common for a Judge, who is understand.
Administra tion of this
well paid for his serv-ices, to get twelve kind brings about most of the bitterness
months' leave on full })ay. It is not un- which exists in the political arena to-day.
commo~ for chief clerks in the DepartMr. EGGLESTON.--.:...I do not know
ments to get six, nine, or twelve months' whether I should offer an apology for
leave on full pay. I do not object to this taking part in the Budget debate.
It
as long as the principle is fairly applied seems to me that there ought to be in
all round. The trouble is that when an this House some general discussion of
officer who has received only sufficient the :financial policy of the Ministry and
wages to keep himself going during the the financial position of the country.
period of hIS service completes his term This, I think, is the only ·opportunity
of efficient service to the State, and asks for doing ,so, and I intend to take some
for twelve months' leave on full pay, his little time, at any rate, in dealing with
application is turned down every time.
those questions. The time available, which
Major B.uRD.-Do you not think the is not too long, for 'discU!s·sing the finanUnder-Treasurer has done good work~
cial policy of the coun'try has been taken
Mr. TUNNE,QLIFFE.-I do not say up largely in discussing individual
that he has not. All I ask is that the items. I think that the Treasurer has
principle should operate right throughout been justi:fied in taking a somewhat optithe Service. A clerk who :fills a :fifth mistic view of the position, and in conclass position efficiently should get the gratulating himself, as honorable memsame pro rata consideration as any o·ther bers have atso congratulated him, on
officer. There is no reason why the presenting a very fair statement to the
Under-Treasurer (1\1'1'. Minogue) should coun try.
On the occasion of the last
be treated differently, and we all know Budget the hono~able member for Boroonthat M·r. Minogue would be the last per- dara and myself .expressed some doubt
son to ask for differential treatment.
a'S to 'whether there was reason for
Major BAIRD.-It was only intended optimism at tb.at .particular juncture.
for those gentlemen who had done special The year has turned out better than was
service to the State.
expected, but at that time we were justiMr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-The principle fied in expressing a doubt 'as to whether
is laid down that, after a certain term ,of the pro:sperity we were enjoying was
service, officers are entitled to leave on going to . last. Those prOloO'ThOstications
1
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were falsified by the way in which things
turned out during the last six months.
Although at present there is a money
stringency in connexion wi th financing
the crops, yet there is a certain amount of
prosperity. I ·should like to call attention to certain figures in the Budget, and
compare them with the figures of previous
years, to show how far this prosperity
exists. These figures are somewhat interesting. Ten years ago, that is, in 1912,
our total revenue was £10,203,000, or, excluding the railway revenue, it was
£5,000,000.
Last year it was about
£20,000,000, or, excluding the railway revenue, £10,000,000. The amount taken
now by the Government from the people
is 100 per ,cent. more than it was ten years
ago. In the same period, our population
increased from 1,393,000 to 1,531,000, or
an increase of 1 per cent.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-But you must not
forget that we are now rendering far
more services for the money.
Mr. EGGLESTON. -- I do not know
that.
We have had an increase of
10 per cent. in the population, while the
increase of wealth, as shown by the capital
value of land, is only in the same proportion.- The land tax last year yielded
£372,060, whereas in 1912 it was
£308,275, showing an increase of 11 per
cent. The railway i'evenue has increased
73 per cent., if we make allowance for
the increased fares.
The figures I am
about to give show that the increase in
railway activities is not so large as that.
The train mileage was increased by 16 per
ce-nt.
The passenger journeys were
1.04,234,732 in 1912, and 134,048,683 in
1922-ari increase of 29 per cent. The
amount of t.he tonnage in 11)12 was
4,886,000, and in 1922 it was 7,073,000,
or an increase of 45 per cent. The number of live stock carried· in 1912 was
411,684, and in 1922 it was 499,601, an
increase of 21 per cent. There are certain other figures we can compare, representing increased taxation. In 1912 we
received in income tax £443,000, and in
1922 we collected £1,433,000, an increase
of 225 per cent.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is an evidence
of greater prosperity.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It may be so in
that case, but in other cases it is la,rgely
In 1912' the
due to increased rates.
revenue from stamp duties was' £273,000,

°
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and in 1922 it was £723,000, an increase
of 165 per cent. These figures indi'cate
that there has been a small increase in
fixed wealth, and a comparatively small
increase of economic activity. I do not
want to cast an,Y doubt on our present
prosperity. I think we must realize that
in enjoying our present prosperity we are
in a unique position. It must be to some
extent accidental that we are enjoying
these enOormous advantages while other.
parts of the worl.d are suffering. Europe
is in a state of ab::olute chaos, and the
currency crash that commenced in
Russia is gradually extending over
Europe.
Not only are Europe and
North America suffering, but Canada
and New Zealand have passed through
a phase that we have not reached so
far. The question is whether the prosperity we are n'Ow enjoying is going to
be permanent. Are we making any provision now fo,r the slump that haE:! come
in other parts of the world, and may come
on us ~ The elements of our prosperity
are the higher prices we have received
for our wheat and our wool.
Those
higher prices are perhaps the only cause
of our prosperity. The causes that are
working against the continuance of this
prosperity are 'balanced by the extraordinary prices obtained for our wheat
and our wool.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Bu t a part from
the pri'ces our wheat and our wool in themselves constitute a bi~ factor.
Mr .. EGGLESTON.-There are certainly other factOors maintaining our
prosperity, such as the even distribution of wealth in this. community
the grea,t purchasing power
and
They are extraof the masses.
ordinary factors in maintaining wealth.
I suggest that there is a danger of this
prosperity suddenly ceasing, as has happE:ned in other parts of the world, and
that it is necessary to provide for such a
contingency. I suggest a doubt whether
we are yet facing the position as. we
should. We are depending on the accidental prices now obtained for our products, but it is only a question of time
when: the falling prices will be communicated to OUr staple products. That is a
phase that I wish to emphasize. The fall
ill other parts of the world, such as England, Japan, and A..merica, was sudden,
and we may be left high and dry. When
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have been threatened with a fall in
the prices Df primary prDducts, we have
always resDrted to. the artifice of creating
PDDls to" keep the prices up, and in that
wa.y sDught to throw the loss on the general consumers. That is a very unsound
methDd Df dealing with the matter, and
does no.t o.ffelr any stimulus to. the primary
producer to reduce costs to the. requisite standard. We are face to face
with the eCDnDmic fact that Dur CDStS are
far tDD high. In cDnnexiDn with fruit,
meat, crDssbred wDol, and many other
things, our CDsts are to.o high. We cannDt
cDmpete with California in the matter Df
fruits.
We have vast stDres Df fruits,
the prices Df. which are 100 per cent.
higher than they aJ."e in Ca.IifD(l'nia.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What do. you mean
by costs?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Wages are kept
up in normal 'Correspondence with Dther
costs. If the othell" costs came down, the
wages rwDuld also. come dDwn'.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Wages ·are high in
America, and they can put their prDducts
Dn the market cheaper than we can.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is because
America has met the fall Df prices sooner
than we have. America has adjusted her
CDstS and her econom~c situation enables
her to undercut us in many things.
Mr. FROsT.-Some of the canned fruits
are being sold under cost 'in LOThdon.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, I know.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Wages in America
are higher than they are here.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-J do. not know
that wages there are higher than they are
"
here now.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They are.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Our prDsperity
is quite exceptional. It may be unstable,
and may be undermined at any mDment.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I should like to.
know how y~>u think the Government
shDuld prDvide fDr that?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I realize that I
should give some indication of that. It
is .my responsibility to inquire into the
matter and to indicate what provision we
should'make for a time that may' come.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-ln America they
did not hesitate to adopt new machinery,
bm; that is not done here.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If my assumption is right, what methods, then, are open
to. the State to provide for the position ~
I have already pointed out what an extraw(:
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ordinary increase has taken place in publie
expenditure. If we are go.ing to. allow
Dur public expenditure to keep up in
correspondence with the inflated or uninHated prosperity that obtains, we have
to. seel in case that pro.sperity is unstable,
whether we have a meana c:f reduoing public expenditure when the
knock comes.
The only alternatives
are a r'eduction ()if public ex~ndi
ture Q1r a policy of develQlpment
to provide for employment and new
sources of wealth for us. it may be that
we shall have to indulge in a policy of
development and obtaln the means for
domg so by a ,reduction of other public
expe.Lldlture. That is why I have suggested this in each of the .speeches 1 have
d.e!ivered on the Budget so far, and this
time I have endeavoured to. examine the
figures of public expenditure for several
years back to. find out whether there is
a means Df l'eduction, or, at any rate, a
reserve, so that the public expenditure
can be reduced when the time comes. I
shall just give some figures to ShDW the
way in which public expenditure in the
variDus departments has increased since
1912. In the 'Ohief Secretary's Depart.
ment there was an increase from £854,000
in 1912 to! £1. . 488,000 foil' the year
ended 30th June, 1922. The ClOst of the
police in the Isame period increased from
£316,000 to £527,000; the cost Df penal
establishments,. from £48,OqO to £71,0.00;
theeost ,of the N egleeted Ohildren's Department, from £1000,000 to £302,000; the
cost. of the hospitals for the insane, from.
£176,000 to £365,000; and the cost of the
Educ"ation Department, from £898,000 to
£1,777,000. I do. nDt 'cDmplain Df theSe
increases, but I want to !see if it is possible to find out where, in the Public Service, there is a possibility of making a
The
reduction in public expenditure.
.A ttorney-:General's Department has had
ra ther a curious history during this
period. In 1912 it cost £80,000; in 1915,
£1000,000; in 1918, £80,000; and in 1922,
£123,000.
The Solicitor-General's Department in 1912 cost £61,000; in 1915,
£76,000; in ] 919, £65,000; and in 1922,
£79,000.
.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-All the increruses
are just proportionate to the decreased
value of the sovereign.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That may be the
case, and if so it is very ominous,' be-
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cause, although you can increase expenditure in proportion to the decreased purchasing power of the sovereign, it is. avery diflicult thing to decrease expenditure in proportion to the increased purchasing power of tne. sovereign. Those
public servants· who have obtained increased salaries will not be pleased if
they are told that the cost of living has
decreased, and that sala,ries must be decreased.
Mr. !1:uRPHY.-The cost of living has
Dot, decreased.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not say the
decrease hrus come yet, but T think it
ought to have come. In 1912 the cost of
the Treasurer's Department was £320,000;
in 1915, £423,000; in 1918, £371,000; and
in 1922, £655,164. Of course, in that
case a great deal 'of the variation is due
to special circumstances.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.--lYes; we may float
a loan in. one year and not in another.
l\fr. EGGLESTON.-The expenditure
of the Taxation Department in 1912 was
£37,000; in 1915, £59,000; in 1918,
£32,000; and in 1922, £56,'000. In many
of these departments there was a decrease
i.n expenditure during the war compared
with the pre-war expenditure, and a sudden increase after the war up to the prewar £gures.
I do not know why that
should have been necessary.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-Take the ,Taxation
Department. The returns have increased
by 'some hundreds of thousands; so we
have had to' put on more men.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If a man pays
income tax amounting to £20 in one yea!!
and the following year his income bounds
up 'so that he has to pay £60, it does 'not
cost more to c'ollect the £60.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I meant that the
number of schedules had increased.
Mr. BGGLESTON.-The expenditure
of the Government Printer increased from
£72,000 in 1912 to £129,000 in 1922.
The expenditure of the Lands Department went, down from £265,925
in 1912 to £129,568 in 1922.
I
think that is due to' some WOII'k
being transferred to other departments.
The expenditure of the Public Works
Department decre1ased from £533,000
in 1912 to £491,000 in 1922; while the
expenditure of the Mines Department in
the same period went up from £57,000
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to £91,000.
The expenditure of the
.Forests Department increased from
£54,000 in 1912 to £79,000 in 1922; while
that of the vVater Supply Department in '
the same period went from £86,000 to
£179,.000; that of the Department of
Agriculture from £167,000 to £232,000;
and that of the Health Department from
£37,000 to £97,000.
I shall now deal
with the personnel -of the varioUls departments.
In the Education Department,.
the departmental staff-not the teaching
staff-has increased by 294, or an inThe total increase of 132 per cent.
crease in the personnel of the Education
Department has been 50 per cent., and
the increase in salaries haJs been 229 per
cent. In the Law Department there has
been an i,ncre.ase in the permanent staff of
10 per cent., and an increase in the temporary staff of 180 per cent. ; the total increa,se being 17 per cent. The increase
in salaries has been 52 per cent., In the
Chief .secretary's Department there ha's
been an increase in the permanent staff
of 15 per cent. and an increase in the
temporary staff of 50 per cent.
The
salaries have increased by 81 per cent. In
the Treasurer's Department the increase
of the permanent staff was 138 per cent.,
with a decreaJse in the temporary staff
and a total increase of 6 per cent. The
increase of Isalaries was 45 per ,cent. In
the Lands Department there has been an
increase in the permanent staff of 20 per
cent., and an increase in the temporary
staff of 60 per cent. The total increase
was 38 per cent. The increase in salaries
was 60 percent. In the Department -of
Agriculture there was an increase in the
permanent staff of 75 percent., and a
decrease in the temporary .staff of 16
per cent. The total increase was 4 per
cent., and the increase of salaries was
57 per cent. In the Public Works Department, there has been a decrease of
24 per cient. in the' staff and a very small
increase in the salaries.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-There has been a
decrease of efficiency, too.

l\fr. EGGLESTON.-Yes; there has
been a decrease of efficiency, which is
abso!utely noticeable, not only in delays,
?ut m the a?sence of supervision. I am
III touch WIth work which tho Public
Works Department is doing f-or an
authority, and We consider that there is
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a lack of supervision. The visits of the
supervising orticeI'ls are very few and far
between. That is a case in which a very
large amount of work is being done
by the Public Works Department. In
the GOIVernment Printing Office the-r·e
has been an increase in the staff of 69
per cent., and an increase of salaries of
130 per cent.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is due to
Wages Boards.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The in~rease in
the cost of the Public Service is due
partly to an increase of staff, or bringing
the staff back to its pre-war numbers.
There have also been very large increases
in salaries, which may have been necessary in toto, owing to the decrease in the
purchasing power of ~he sovereign. During the war there was a very large decrease in the number of employees of the
Railway Department. In 1914 the number of employees was 24,000: in 1915 it
was 27,000; in 1917 it W3!S 19,591; and in
1920 it. went back to 24,000; while in
1921 it was 27,000. The train mileage
in 1917, when the number of employees
was 19,591, was· 14.9<)2,040. In 1920,
when there were 24,000 employees, ther·e
was practically the same train mileage..
If 19,000 men could, in 1917, de,a.! with
pract' cally the same train mil,~a.ge as was
run in 1920, I do: not s·ee, why there
should haver been an increase of about 30
per cent. in the staff.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The Classification
Board decreased the hours in many cases.
At any rate, they re-arranged the hours.
Mr. EOGLESTON.-If it was possible to reduce the staff from 24,000 to
19,000, surely there should have been
ways of organizing so tha t there would
not be an increase again to the old
Surely the experience gained
uumber.
in working the Department with 19,000
men could have been made use of, and the
huge accretion to the staff prevented. I
do not understand why that should have
been necessary.
It is impossible to increase the staff like that without disorg~;n;zation. To €IID-ploy 8,000 mOTe men
in 1921 than did th.e work in 1919 OOlems
very extraordinary, in view of the difference in train miJ.e1age.
Mr. FRO~T.-YOU do not sug~est that
the rp.tul'ned soldiers should not have been
reinstated ~
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-! do not believe
tha.t 7,000 ofIice·rs wernt from the Railway Department.
If the work could
have been done with 20,000 men, why is
it necessary to put on 27,000 ~
Mr. }'ROsT.-They may have had to
work long hours while the ortbers were
away.
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-There mav be
many explanations of it, but it see~s extraordinary to me.
I am l'ather disturbed about it, because I have great
faith in the present system of managing
our railways by Commissioners. When
you get such a movement towards limiting the facilities of the public, it seems
to me to be a rather ominous thing. We
should be able to get from the :kailway
Department a method of dealing with
these things as economically as possible.
As far as the Reclassification Board is
concerned, I have not voted for its extension to the Public Service, becau.se I
feel a certain amount of doubt ahout its
application to the Railway Department.
I do not think for a moment that the
standard of wages in the Public Service
is too high.
The fact that so many
officers leave the Service to get better
jobs elsewhere shows that is not so. It
is doubtful when you get such a Board
at work raising salaries whether the
authorities see that those increased
salaries are earned, and whether the work
is so re-organized as to secure the best
efficiency from the Department. If reclassification Boards conside-ra.bly raise the
cost of t.he S.e,rvice, and we do not adopt
any organization to make the work of
the Dp.pa.rtmernts mOore· erfficient, so as to
g·ert the wOTth of thel extra expenditure,
then I think we should be ·ve·ry careful
about appointing SlUch Boa.rds.
1\1'1'. RYAN.-In 1914 the Victorian
Railways paid 33 per cent. more in overtime than any Railway Department in
Australia.
To-day they pay less overtime than even in Tasmania.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am not quite
certain, but I think that my figures inOf course, they
clude casual employees.
would not include overtime. With regard to the figures which I have given
as to the personnel and cost of the Public
Service, I must admh that as far as I
can see no great saving can be achieved
until the cost of living comes down and
the expenditure on the Public Service
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can be proportioned to that.
If permanent heads and Ministers took a keen
interest in re-organization, 'and applied
the principles of business organization to
their Departments, I think a very considerable saving, I should say £500,000,
could be effected-not by starving any
service, but by organizing it in a businesslike way. When I go into a Department
my impression is that there is an absolute lack of organization.
N one of the
princi pIes of business organization is 0 hserved. I do not see any scientific division of TP.sponsibility among officers, nor
do I see a proper distribution of correpondence or system of filing. ,In some
of the Departments the files seem to ha'Ve
started seventy years ago, and to have
been carried on without proper indexing.
That must mean waste and expense. .
Mr. TUNNECLTFFE.-Do you know any
private firm which handles its money at
the same pro rata cost?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I could instance
many doing it proportionately for less.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-At less cost?
;Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes. I ,should
say that would be the case with any big
mercantile house in Australia.
1'h\3
Oolonial ~ugar Refining Oompany would
no doubt beat it hands down.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-I think that the
State Service is a cheap one.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is cheap :in
some respects, but very dear in others.
I do not think there has been a proper
organization of the Service for many
years. If there wpre a proper organization, and business princi.p~es were applied
and maintained, I should say that the cost
of the Service could be reduced by a large
sum, but not as much as some people
think.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-We had three experts who investigated the working of
the Public Service some time ago, and one
of them did not make a great success of
his own business.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not know
to whom the honorable members refers.
I will say that men who have small individual businesses, however profitable
they may be to them, are not always able
to appreciate the principles which should
apply to the organization of a public
Department.
There are principles ill
the organization of a public Department
The London
which are well known.
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School of Economics has a sub-department which is devoted to business' organi·
zation of public work.
If we had any
one willing to apply those principles
which are well ascertained and well
known, I think considerable economy in
our Public Service could be effected.
Until you get Ministers who are keen
on organization and on devolving responsibility on their officers in a proper
way, and who are willing to resist the
thrusts of members of Parliament and
others i.n the interests of that organization, I do not think we can expect much
economy or saving of money in public
expenditure.
Mr. FRosT.-1'he Government·does not
run the proceedings of this House on
business lines.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If I were asked
the reason I should say that it was unfair and irresponsible ~riticism of one
party in this House. I certainly think
there is one Department that has not
been very fortunate in the past-the Export Development Department. The control by experts of the Department of
Agriculture has been very unhappy, and
has been largely the cause of a good
many of our failures in the markets Oof the
world. The practice of sale on Government certificates has been most unfortunate for Australia.
Most of the
cases in '\vhich' our goods have failed have
been due to sales on Government certificates. There was the sale of wheat in
South Africa as well as the sale of ,iam
and preserved fruit in London. Those
goods were passed .by Government inspectors. Of course, we pay the Government inspectors of fruit miserable salaries.
They receive £6 or £7 a week, and you
cannot get efficient inspection at that
price, especially when they have to resist
the influences exercised upon them by
those who wish their goods passed in a
hurry.
Then they have to detect a
means of getting goods passed IIVithout
their seeing them. In every case where
the Government have stepped in to control exports or the quality of produce
exported it has met with failure,
and a good deal of the loss sustained in recent days and the damage
which has been done to Australia's
good name has been due to tho
inefficiency of Government Departments.
I Isay t~at our developmental policy
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should be concentrated on railwa.ys, roooSl, gr01,vth of cotton in irrigated area.s, it
water, and porwe'r supply. 'Ve should nat ought to be done by the wa,y of bonus, and
give the assistance to special industries not :by the provision of capital to paror individual companies that we have, ticular companies which will carry it on.
been ,doing in the past. I do not believe A great deal of money could be saved
in such Acts as the P'rimary Products and ,considerably greater effi.ociency seAdvances Act, under whicoh ,the Trea'surer cured if the Government adopted the 'princan make advances to individual com- ciples I have enunciated. With regard to
panies, whether they be in the town or the immigration, I think, we should leave
,country. AIl the advances which have this largely to priv,ate enterprise. If we
been J-uade up to tlhe 'present have been indulge in the scheme which the Governghast'ly failures. Look at the advance ment has outlined, we are likely to emto the Shepparton Oompany for instance. barrass the finances of the State by the
We want to make these industries se1£- huge loa.ns we shall havel to raise.
reliant.
They shouLd not rely upon
Mr. ~1:cJ?HERsoN.-If we waited until
Government assistance.
Then they will private enterprise settled returned solachi€ve .their object more in accordance diers, there would have been no settlement
with economic necessity than i,s pO!s!sible at all.
~Ir. E-GGLESTON.-I admit that, in
under ,present circumstances. I believe
we have made a great mistake in giving connexion with the settlement of returned
assistance to industries which should 'soldiers, concessions had to be made
stand on their own footing and would be which private enterprise could not afford,
guided in their operations 'by the needs but I am speaking about immigration
of the market. Let me give 'an inJstance and the settlement of people on the land
which has occurred in another State. I in the future. There are organizations
understand the New South Wales Govern- in England and Australia which could
meent have provided for the plantation be utilized for securing capital to settle
of 3,000 or 4,000 'acres ·with prunes, and thousands and thousands of men on the
it is expected .that about 8,000 tons will land. I believe this settlement could be
be produced. The whole market in Aus- carried out on more 'scientific and sounder
tralia for prunes is limited to a:bout lines by the organizations I have referred
800 tons.
vVe canpot sell them in any, to than by the Government.
other market, because Oalifornia is able
~Ir. McPHERsoN.-The Government's
to dispose of them at a qllarter the price scheme is a small one, comparatively
the New South Wales people 'will have speaking.
tal cha,rge to! make, the industry pay.
IM,r. EGlGLESTON.-The trouble is
When the Government of the Sta,te' that private enterprise does not know the
takes a ma,tter 0'£ this sort in hand, full extent of the Government's scheme,
as the result o,f ppolitica,l pressure Dr and therefore it keeps out of this matter
the advice of experts who have interested altogether.
.
'motives, it means that those who have
:Mr. HY.AN.-Out of the thousands of
the industry in hand do, not undertake
d .
. k 0 f th e mal'kTe t, and " th ere f ore, d 0 immigrants
who have arrived bere urlng
th e rlS
'-'
I

not undel':stand what the market reany ~~uY~~~~tv:~~e~~~:eg~e:~e::n:~me pace.
need,s. We inake a mistake in not put:Mr. EGGLESTON.-That has been
ting upon those associated with the industry the responsibility of meeting the immensely successful in America, and if
needs of the market and profiting by we adopted it here, it would go a long way
them.
to solve many of the social and other
problems of settlement.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Quite right.
Mr. RYAN.-Out of the 13,000 people
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Having spent who have arrived in Victoria from overaN the money it could afford on railways, seas, not one man was out of work for
roads, and cheap power, the Government twelve hours after his arrival, and there
should not bolster up any indrusitry by is not one of them in the Oity of Yelthe advance ~fcapital. If there is to be bourne to-day.
the encouragement of any particular inMr. EGGLE\STON.-We want to endustry not yet started here, such as the courage other kinds of immigrants be-
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sides those who will settle on the land.
We want to have a steady stream of boys
coming to this State, and there should be
organizations to receive them, and train
them for work, like there are in South
Australia and New SQuth Wales. It
seems extraordinary that nothing of that
sort is being attempted in this State.
Then we ought to encourage British
manufacturers to start 'branches in Victoria.
We should advertise what Victoria offers in, the way of cheap power
and raw material. The establishment of
these ,branches would be one of the best
immigration agencies we could have. It
would lead to the introduction of a large
number of ,skilled workers, and would
create employment in many ways.
It
would also mean the introduction of a
large amount of capital here.
I also
waut to Tefer to educatioll, and I do not
think wo could have a more reproductive
method of expenditure than in that
direction.
:Mr. ]HCPH:El~SON.-This is where you
are going to. save mOlloy. I am. glad you
have come to this point.
~.1Jr. :EGGIJESTON.-I am afraid a
Scotch Troa'surer docs not have sufficient
imagina60n. If we 'could have a Scotch
Trea1surer with a little Irish blood in
him ,\-va wonld hayo a pOl-f'oct Minister.
Any ono who could not imagine ,the
saving which will come from a relatively
small expenditure 011 education must :be
lackillg in imagination.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I hoped you were
going to indicate how I could reduce expenditure.
l.f.r. EGGLESTON.-l am quite willing to operate with the Treasurer in any
method of reducing expenditure satisfactorily. But the 'point I want to make
is that if further provision is made for
better education the results will be eminently satisfactory. All I am asking for
is the expenditure of about £10,000 on the
University.
11:1'. 1IcPHERsoN.-That is a. funny
way of reducing expenditure.
:.M:r. EGGLESTON.-.&s I have Is,aid,
a Scotch Treasurer ought to have a dash
of Irish blood in his veins.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-YOU have dashed
all my hopes to the ground.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-As a ill·atter of
f-act, what I am asking the Treasurer to
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do would not involve any expense to the
commuruity at all in the long run, but if
the Treasurer does not advance this extra
£10,000 the money will have to come out
of the community in the way of fees, and
that will make a difference in the number of persorus getting a University education. Primary and secondary ,schools
have been subsidized by the State to a
considerable extent, and to give this small
increase for the University would only be
doing what we ha,ve done for O'ther means
for educa,tion.
l'Ir. W ARDE.-These increases to the
University are going on every year. Like
Oliver Twist, they ask for more, and
then they a,sk for mo~e, and more.
,:NIl'. EGGLESTON.-I will show the
honorable member where the demand
does ,come from.. The expenditure on
primary education has been raised 100
per cent. during the last ten years. The
boys have a much higher education than
was usual ten years ago. We have provided a lot of secondary and technical
education, and a very large proportion of
the children who have received technical
::wd secondary education have been
shown the possibility of going still further. They have had implanted in them
the desire to complete their education.
Therefore, the demand for University
education has, at least, trebled within ten
years. Having spent all that money on
the pdmary ,schools, it i,s necessary to
spend more money on the University, or
we shall get less efficient teachers for
the primary and secondary schools. Up
till the last year or two the University
received no increase of grant, and the increase given within the lwst year or two
is practically nothing.
1\11'. MCPHERSON.-It has heen £12,000
in ·five years.
11:1'. W ARDE.-But that is a mere bagatelle to these fellows.
}"Ir. EHGLESTON.-What waR the
starting figure?
];T1'. :UCPHERSON. Twentv-five thousand five hundreil pounds, ~nd it has
risen too £37,100.
Mr. EOGLESTON.-That includes
the grant to the Veterinary School, does
it. not?
~Mr. 11:cPHERsoN.-They are both on
the same basis.o
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, Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Melbourne
University is getting far less from the
State than the University of any other
State.
Mr. WARDE.-And it is also getting far
less from the well-to-do people in the
community than allY other Ulliversity is
getting.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That statement
is not correct. I suggest that the figures
that have been placed before the Treasurer show that, unless the grant is
raised to £45,000, the University will be
starved. The fact is that many of our
lecturers and demonstrators at the U niversity are getting only about as much
as bricklayers. Some are receiving £300
a year, and many not more than £350 a
year.
Mr. FROST.-But they have other.
sources of income.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am referring
to whole-time officers. There are wholetime officers at the U ni versi ty who' are
getting only £350 a year. It is an absolute disgrace to the State.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-One of the troubles
is that you are trying to make doctor's
and lawyers 'out of men who would serve
the com..?fiunity better by acting as blacksmithb.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The :standard of
the University prevents anything of that
kind.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There are lads at
the University who have failed fou~, five,
or six times. The Universities in England and Scotland are meeting the situation by raising the standard.
M,l'. EGGLESTON. - The standard
obtaining at the Melbourne University
is almost the highest in the world. The
standa.rd has been ra.ised immensely
within the la1st fifteert years.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The fact remains
that there are lads there who have failed
four, five, or six times.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-We are taking
means to cxclude them.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Owing to the high
standard that is set at the Melbourne
[Jniversity, some students go away to
other parts of the world where the university !.standard is not as high.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do ask the
Committee to look at thi1s question very
carefully. Last year there was a de-
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ficiency of £7,000 on the accounts, and
there will be a deficiency of £7,000 or
more this year. The only way of meeting the deficiency is to increase the fees.
We must face the question as to whether
we will agree tQ that increase. The alterna6ve is to do away with a number
of Chairs.
M.r. McPHERsoN.-The total expenditure on the University last year was
£107,000.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Let U9 look 11t
another vote-that for the tourist resorts. I do not ohject to it. It is not a
bad vote. Bu t compare the urgency of
that with the urgency of making our
Univ·ersity efficient, and keeping it from
being starved of equipment and fr~m
having to pay the teachers a sweatmg
rate. What is the comparative worth of
the two votes?
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There is this difference: the vote for tourist resorts is a
loan that will be paid back within ten
year:s'.
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-If that vote is
to come out of loan moneys it is not
sound finance. I take it that that vote
was provided because the Government
thought there were more people interested
in tourist resorts. But I believe there are
more members of this House interested
in education than in the tourist resorts.
If the Treasurer need!3 to be convinced
on the matter let him put it to the test
by taking a vote of members.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I am as much interested in education as any man in this
House.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Treasurer
did not interest himself sufficiently far to
hear what the deputation had to say as
to the needs of the University.
Every
section of the community was represented,
and they presented a ca!\e that was absolutely unanswerable.
No party in the
community, whether it be the Labour
party, the Farmers Union par.ty,. or the
Liberal party, can afford to be mdifferent
to the situation which is developing in the
U niversity:-a situation which is not
creditable to the State, and. is only met by
the superhuman efforts of the staff of the
·IT niv81~sity. Many members of that s.taff
have never had a single rise in salary,
though the salaries of officers ~n .0l!!
various Departments have been raIsed In
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some cases 50 or 60 per cent. The work
which thr-, crniver~ity can do for the community is shown in many ways.
Take
the Veterinary School, which some hortorable members inspected the other day.
Look at the work which has been done
there for stock-breeders and for persons
who own stock.
Then there is the
natural philosophy department of the
University, where lectures are given on
pyrometrics to the various manufac:'
turers in the community. If we are indifi arent to the claims of university education it means our death-knell as a se1£respecting community. There is a motion
on the next business-sheet of the U niversity - I had nothing to do with
it - to discuss ~he raising of the .fe€s.
Unless we get a hIgher grant, that wIll be
absolutely essential.
Mr. I'RENDERGAsT.-The various fees
then ought to be put up to three times
the amount-but that is not going to be
the remedy.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I might inform
the Minister that I have taken some means
of testing the feeling of honorable members of this House, and I think there are
really more votes behind the University
than behind the expenditure on tourist resorts.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The whole position
of education 3)8 it is now ought not to be
tolerated for one minute.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is all I
have to save I quite admit that I have
suggested the necessity of curtailing expenditure, and I believe that expeilditure
can be immensely curtailed, to the extent
of several hundreds of thousands of
pounds, by a fair re-organization of
several branches of the Service. But I
do, on the other hand, suggest the expenditure of at least £10,000 more on the
University. Unless that is done, we shall
have a very serious result. The fees of
the University will be raised, which will
make it more difficult for the sons of poor
men to come i:;,..to the University, and an
added burden will be im.posed on those
who attempt to bring up their children
• according to the University standard of
education.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I desire to support the
honorable member for St. Kilda, particu.
larly in his remarks on the education
question, and, above all things, in what
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he stated as to the position of the finance's
of our University. I was present at that
deputation which waited on the Premier,
. and I regretted very much the absence
()f the Treasurer on that occasion. No
doubt the honorable gentleman was en"
gaged in other public business, but the
matter was of such great importance to
the community that the Treasurer should
have been there if it was possible for him
to have managed it. Those who are concerned with the management of the University in all its phases, and representative of various interests, city and State,
were present in large numbers, and the
facts that were put before the Premier
fully bear out the statements on this subject by the last speaker. It was shown
that if the sum of £45,000, or £15,000
more than is pro'posed, was not granted to
the University from the public funds, it
would be absolutely necessary to raise the
fees of the students for the coming session. My honorable friends on the Opposition side of the House go farther than
I do in regard to the financing of the
University. I cannot see as far as they
do, but I stand solidly for this-that we
should not increase the difficulties of any
student. who desires a University education and is fitted for it. If we do increase the difficulties for students, weare
going to hamper the main industries of
this country and hamper also t.he future
of the State in a hundred different ways. •
I should like to draw attention to a very
excellent address which was read in this
State last week by Dr. Bernard Zwar,
the retiring president of the Medical Association, who took as his subject the present condition of the University and of
University education generally. I propose to quote, to a very limhitefd ext.ent,
some of his statements as to t e unctIOns
of a University, and they should brin.g
home to honorable members what thIs
University of ours means to the c()mmunity' as a whole. He saidThe second great function of a. University is
the advancement of knowledge.
Greatly increased stress has been laid upon this function
during recent years, and the term "research"
has become more or less generally adopted for
it. Most of us wou:d assume that the term
"research" properly applies to investigations
whose object is to determine some factor connected with the oause or cure of a disease, or
some hitherto undiscovered properties of
nature. It, however, covers a much wider field,
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a.nd the term embraces any investigation which
aims at the recovery of truth, no matter
whether this affects the past, the .present, or
the future.
In the humanities, for instance,

the Budget.

other s·cientific schools. A University requires these articles of equipment,and
our University has not got tJiem. It iIB

research is mainly for the recovery of the past . starved. Consequently, our students are
history of man, including his thought as well not getting what they are entitled to get
as his experiences. Research is the vitalizing in this community. As to the posiforce of a University. In its absence, a Uni- tion which graduates of our Univerversity is bound to stagnate or retrogress.

s..ity

hold in other oo'lltres' of the
world, I should like to inform the
Treasurer, if he is not already aware of
the fact-and I gather from the remarks
he has made at the taMe that he is not
fully ',seised of it-that the position of a
graduate of the University of Melbourne
does not take second place to that of the
graduate of any University throughout the
world in certain subject.s.
1'11'. McPHERsoN.-I have always under·
stood that.
Dr. l'\..RGYLE.-Are we going to give
that up, ·01' let it go by default? The
sum tha t we are asking for is the irreducible minimum, and the Treasurer offers
How does our University answer to that? us £5,000. We ask for something that
W€ have an increase in the number of is absolutely vital in order to keep the
studentrs to more than double since 1916. University on a sound footing. We ask
We have no particular increase in the for bread, and we are given a stone. I
staff. We certainly have had some in- should like to compare our position with
crease in the buildings, for the simple rea- that of Universities in other parts of Aus.son, as the Treasurcr knows very w:ell, that tralia. I pointed out in my speech last
the buildings could not accommodate the . year on the Address-in.-Reply that the
studentB. It was not only impossible. to amount of money spent on general educahold the classes there, but impossible to tion in the other States was such that
put the students into the buildings. There Victoria did not ~ompare favorably with
We find that,on an forms of
was not Toom for t.hem. As for the staff, them.
our profes·sors are second to nOUre in the educational effort-that is on more than
world for their scientific position and University edu~ational activities-the extheir position for learning; yet these pro- penditure by the States was as follows:fessol'!s are so worn out with routine work Western Australia, 268. per head; Queensand ordinary e\Tery-day rule-of-thumb land, 25s. 9d. Iper head ; New South Wales,
work tha.t t.hey hav·e, no tjme tOr devote to! 22s. 2d.; South Australia, 19s. 3d.; Victhe great subject of research in order to . toria, 17 s. 6d.
l\fr. MCPHERSoN.-That is wrong.
improve their position, or to keep in touch
Dr. ARGYLE.-The figures I am
with rull the developments in other parts
of the world. Again, they cannot give the quoting are in respect of all educatiOnal
students the advantage of their knowledge activities.
Mr. McPHEHsoN.-Our figures last year
if they have no modern equipment. The
equipment of a University to~day is a far were £1 lOs. 4d., and they will this year
more expen~ive business than it was be £1 lls. 9d. That is shown in the
twenty or thirty years ago. Pieces of Budget-paper" K ". on Edueation.
scientific apparatus which cost hundreds,
Dr. ARGYLE.-The figures I have
and in some ,cases thousands, of pounds quoted are taken from the Commonwealth •
have to be provided. All kinds of instru- Y car-Book. It has often been stated in
ments of accurate measuring have to the House that the University pays half
be provided in the engineering school, of the cost of the education of profesand Rill kinds or instrument'S' are sional .men.. It is generally known that
required in the medical and the the' education of University students costs

From a teaching' point of view, there is this
outstanding advantage in resea.rch that, in
order to advance ,and extend the frontiers of a
subject, the student or investigator must
possess a sound knowledge of that subj"Jct
within its present limits. It is essential that
he should start abreast of the knowledge of
the day. The next essential for .successful research is sufficient leisure. It is, moreover,
most desirable that Uuiversities, that like our
own are far removed from the great centres of
thought and science, should possess the machinery-and .this generally means that they
should be 'sufficiently staffed-to give their professors and teachers regular extended periods
of leave in order that they may have the
opportunity of broadening their outlook and
obtaining fresh ideas at recognised centres of
research and learning.
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more than is contributed in the way of
fees. The cost to the University of Melbourne for the education ofa student is
£2'0 more than the -actual fees paid. That
may be thought to be unusual, but it is
not when compared with the cost in other
universities. I will take some of the
American universities, for instance. I
find that the actual loss per student
amounts to £42 at the Stanford U niversity, £35 at the Johns Hopkins University,
and £31 at the University of Wisconsin.
Therefore, Melbourne is not unique.
There is no doubt that it is not only the
State that is ungenerous to our University. Our w~althy citizens have nut 1'00,lized their responsibilities in this respect
as compared with wealthy people in the
other States. The University does not
receive what it should in the way of bequests. Our University ha-s been unfortunate in the matter of endowment as
compared with the universities of Sydney
and Adelaide and those of England and
America. Last year there were 3,275
students attending the Sydney University,
and the increment from the general endowment fund amounted to £46,000.
'The Adelaide University had 900
students, and the increment from the
general endowm'ent fund was about
£8,000. The Melbourne University had
2,654 students, and the increment received
from the general endowment fund was
about £8,000. TholS'e figures show that
our University has not been generously
treated :by the State nor by the citizens.
It is a deplorable thing that the UniverlSity authorities are compelled to raise
their fees. We boast of the e~cellent
scholars that come from our State schools,
and the exhibition held the other day
-shows that we have some justification for
that ,boast. From these scholars we
.should have men entering the ranks of
,professional leaders in thought, science,
,and applied science. It should be OUT en,a,eavour to see that University students
should come from all classes of the community. The complaint that the Treasurer made when the honorable member
for St. Kilda was speaking is not justified now, as the University has pas,sed a
resolution to remove any student who
neglects his opportunity, whether rich or
q>oor, or any student who is not essentially
fitted for a university career.
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Mr. :M:CPHERSON .-And it is about
tjme.
Dr. ARGYLE.:-It has been done. The
filling of valuable places in the University by unsuitable students is a drag on
the progress of the community. I do not
think the Treasurer should use that argument now as a reason for refus'~ng the
request for an extra £5,000 made by the
honorable member for St. Kilda.
l\{r. YcPHERsoN.-This Government
has done more for the University than
was done by any other Government.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not dispute that,
but I am merely asking for this extra
£115,000. The amount ought ItO be£10,~OO
more than the Treasurer 'proposes to give,
jn order to 'prevent the raising of University fees.
The debate on the Budget then terminated.
Progress was I·eported.
MUNIOIP AL RATES REKJOVERY
BILL.
Yr. LAWSON' (P.remier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidHonorable mem'bers will recollect the
Municipal Rates Recovery Act, which
gave power to the municipalities
analogous to the 'power of sale in mortgages. It ,provided that where rates were
ill arrears for ten years and the land had
,been unoocupied for five yea,rs, the municipality having given certain notices,
should 'have power of ,sale. The law
prescribed the method of service of notice,
and prescribed that where the address of
the last registered owner could not be
found, the notice had to be advertised in
a newspaper circulating in 'the district
and in a news-pa,per circulating in
the city of Melbourne.
That practice has obtained .up to the present time.
I want to amend the machinery in r~
goard to the advertisements, and that is
the main object of the Bill. The schedufe
prescribes the form of notice. For each
separate piece of land the heading given
in the schedule had to a:ppear with the
detailed description of the land. What
this measure enables the municipalities
to do is to give a general notice and to
make one advertisement do, describing in
a schedule the different allotments of
land. That will save a lot of ex'pense.
r have here a statement from the Pu:blio
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it, and it would be better that the balance
of the proceeds should be devoted to the
As giving some idea of the amount of work general public interest.
involved under existing legislation, it may be
Mr. COTTER.- You are referring' oflly
mentioned that a metropolitan municipality
to the surplus?
recently took act;on to sell twenty-three allotMr. LAWSON.-Yes. The Bill is a
ments of land, and the advertisements took
small one, but it w]l be useful. It will
up a full page of the newspaper. It is understood that if these advertisements had been
cut down the cost of administration. It
published in schedule form, as now proposed, is not going to hurt anyone, and is not
the space required would have been reduced going to deprive people whO' have an inby about 98 per cent. It will be at once apparent what this means in expense, time, and tere3t in land on which ra,tes are owing
labour. The cost to this same municipality O'f the ad':!'quate notice which they should
in advertising 112 allotments of land was get befo:e the land is sold. I can
£371 9s. 8d.
he,a,rtily commend the Bill to' the House.
The mofon was agreed to.
We want to reduce that cost, and we preThe
Bill was then read a second time,
scribe in the Bill the method in which
notice shall be go·ven. One general notice and committed.
Clause 1-( Short title, construction,
will apply to all owners, and then in ~
scheuule the various allotments will be in- and citation).
Mr. EG-GLESTON.-I have had a,
dicated.
good
deal of experience of the administraMr. PRENDERGAST.-Who wants this
60n of the Act, and I suggest to the PreBill ?
Mr. LAWSON.-The municipalities. mier that he cOI1sider the insertion of a
We have had experience of the law in (·Jause to give a loral council power to buy
operation, and there is a lot of useless land at one of these sales for gardens or
expenditure involved in connexlon with u. ch'ldren's playground.
Mr. MURPHY.-Ol,' to build houses for
advertising in the newspa'pers. The honorable member for Brunswick knows all the people.
Mr. EG-GLESTON.-If I had known
about the matter, because his municipality has exercised the power of Bale to the Bill was coming on thi'3 afternoon, T
a considerable extent. We are providing would have had an amendment prepared.
a new method with regard to th':!: dispos~ 'But I think an amendment such as I sugti on of the proceeds of the sale of land. gest m'ight be proposed in another place.
l\h. PRE~DERGAST.-l€t municipal
Follow:ng the practice in sales by mo'rtgagse.s, the money which the municipality councils buy the land for any purpose
receives is first applied in payment of whatever.
Mr. LAwsoN.-l am a bit doubtful
costs and expenses incurred incidental to
the sale, then in discharge of rates and about it.
interest owing, and then in payment of
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-I can understand
nny mortgage. The residue of the money th<:: Premier's o:bjection that this .is a sale
bas to be paid w' thin twelvemonths to by a mortgagee, and that is why I would
the registered 'proprietor or owner of the l'mit the power of a council to buying the
land, or into Court, under the provisions land fOir garden plots Q1r chi'Idren's playof section 62 of the Trusts Act 1915. It grounds. In the past, lands ideally suited
will ,be soon that the munici pali ty sells as for such purpO,3es have been sold and the
trustee for the owner, and the owner g-ets councils have not been allowed to bid for
the balance after the various payment!; them.
have ,been made. If the owner is not
liT. RYAN.-I wish to u~ge on the
known, the balance of the money :~oes to Premier the necessity of doing something
the Master-in-Equity, and he holds it. to enable councils to buy land for their
The Bill provides t.hat after the lap'lE' own use. I will mention a case in point.
of six years :the Master-in-Equity will II) the <listr' ct repre.sented by the honorpay the money over to the Oonsolidated able member for Flemingfon and myself
t.he Government gave a certain area of
Rewmue.
Mr. FRosT.-Why not to the municipal land for a park. In the middle of the
,pa'l;k there happens to be a small house
council ~
Mr. LAWBON.-The municipality erActed on a block that the owner has
would have received everything owing to allowed to get into default. That land
Works Department, the last paragraph of
which is as follows:-
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could be. put up for sale, but the council
could not buy the land, which is spoiling
the whole of the park. I would urge the
Premier to have an amendment inserted
in another 'place so that a council will
have pow-ell" to! buy fOor any purpose land
SOlId under t.he Act.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do' not
know whether the amendment suggested
would he relevant to the Bill. I see that
in some cases it might be advantageous.
The prima fa,cie legal objection to doing
what the honorable member for St. Kilda
suggests is that the municipality that sells
the land is a trustee fo'r the owner, and a
trustee cannot deal in any way with a
trust property. That is a very sound
principle of law. A mortgagee cannot
buy the 'property that he offeI~s for sale
as a trustee.
Mr. RYAN.-Oannot an exception be
made~
.
Mr. LAW,SON.-If this principle is to
be admitted in this Bill, it will have to
be conditioned and safeguarded by very
full provisions that will protect the
owner. The unknown owner of some land
may be an infant who has become
eJltitled to the land. Where a person is
put into the position of a trustee, you
have to b~ sure that there is no possibility of connivance to defeat the interests
of the beneficiary. That is a very sound
principle in law, and I am sure the honora'ble member for St. Kilda will admit
that, as a general rule, it ought not to be
departed from. I will get the Orown
I,aw autho'rities to consider the matter
and to see if adequate safeguards can be
:provided. We may be able· to introduce
a clause surrounded with such conditions
as to make it acceptable to honorable
members. I want to help municipalities
to buy land for public parks and
children's play-grounds, and generally to
assist the movemelnt fOT. t.he improvement
of localities and the social welfaoo ()If
communities. It may be t.hat we shall
be able to <101 iSomething in the way
indicated:
.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-They cannot be seller
and buyer too.
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. OOTTER.-I agree with the Premier tha,t it is necessary to. ha.ve some
safeguard. I am not quite sure that the
munrci'palities which the honorable memSession 1922.-[92]
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ber for St. Kilda has been speaking about
cannob buy under the existing Act.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-They cannot.
Mr. OOTTER.-Well, at Richmond
they have been doing so.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is a different matter. They cannot do it under this Act.
Mr. OOTTER.-During periods of
poverty many workers went to South
Africa and vVestern Australia, leaving
little interests behind them-in some cases
houses, and in other cases land.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-This Bill does not
apply to houses.
Mr. COTTER.-In the case of land
there may be ,children who are beneficiaries, and they should get a fair run.
There is a chance of their rights being
interfered with where the municipality is
both a buyer and a seller. Those beneD.'ciaries should have the same consideration as the municipalities. I feel positive
that the municipal~ties have the power to
buy now.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.-They cannot do it
under this Act.
Mr. COTTER.-I understand that the
Bill enables a council to deal with absentees who neglect to pay their rates. You
give the council an opportunity to sell the
land.
lIr. LAwsoN.-They have the opportunity to sell; but I am altering the machinery in regard to the notice given. It
issimplifying and cheapening the process.
lfr. COTTER.-Then, in that case, I
do not see any reason to oppose it.
Mr. McLEOD.-The 'proposal of the
honorable member for St. Rilda is
very desirable in Dne way, and yet it may
be very undesirable if it is not properly
safeguarded. It is desirable, in the interests of the municipalities, but unless it
is surrounded with proper safeguards, it
may lead to trouble.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
for St. Kilda has not moved an amendment. He has merely proposed that I
should ·consider. the matter', and I have
said that I will.
Mr. McLEOD.-We all know that the
progress of a municipality has been interfered with because of a piece of land
which is lying idle, and for which no
owner can be found. If it were provided
~h~t a municipality sh?uld only.buy where
It IS purely and unmIstakably for municipal purposes, I think that· would meet
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the case, and prevent any possibility of it
being made a medium for speculation.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses and the Schedule.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier) , the :aill was then read a third
time.
BRUNSWICK LANDS SALE BILL.
The SPEAKER.-In my opinion, this
is a private Bill.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat all. the Private Bill Standing Orders
be dispensed with, I8,nd that this Bill be
treated as a public Bill.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis if! a short Bill to ratify certain
adiell which has been taken by the Brunswick City' Council under the Municipal
Rates Recovery Act 1916. It opens up
~he principle mentioned in the ,discussion
on th~ last Bill. On the 23rd April, 192~,
the Council purchased two blocks, which
are described in the Schedule to the Bill,
out of about thirty others which had been
put up for sale by public auction for nonpayment of rates. For the first block, the
council paid £227 14s., and for the other
£92- 8s. Here was a case where the Council was, so to speak, a' mortgagee and was
selling. The 'Council bought- those two
blocks for the purpose, I think, of a children's play-ground; at any rate, the land
was for some public purpose; but when it
went to register the transfer at the Titles
Office, it found that it had no authority.
The law provides that a council can sell
and "buy in."
The Brunswick City
Council thought that the words" buy in "
would enable it to purchase on its own
behalf. .As a matter of fact, they meant
that it 'Could withdraw the land from sale
if a sufficient price were not offered at
auction. The presumption of conniyance
is l'ebutted by the fact that the land was
sold in the presence of 200 people, after
due advertisement and publicity.
The
Government, having investigated the matter, feels that it is a case in which the
Brunswick City Council acted in the public interest and for the public good, and
without any idea of committing a brea'Ch
of trust. The Council should be applauded
for what it did-purchasing the land for

Sale BiZl.

public enjoyment-and this Bill is to
ratify its action.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Can you tell me whether
. the Council sold that land through the
well-known and highly esteemed :firm of
J ames Jewell and Oo.?
}fr. LAWSON.-I do not know; but
I havE- no doubt that the honorable member for Brunswick will be able to give any
local information desired.
Mr. WARDE.-Do I understand that
the words "buy in" do not mean "buy
in," and that you are introducing a Bill
to make" bought in" mean" buy in."
Mr. LAWSON.-I have introduced a
Bill to ratify what the Brunswick City
Council did in excess of its powers.
Mr. W ARDE.-You are making "buy
in" mean" bought in," although it does
not.
The motion was agreed to.
IThe Bill was read a second time, 'and
committed.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-1 moveThat the Bill be now read a third time.

Mr. LEMMON.-I should like to
know for what purpose the council Intends to use this ground.
Mr. LAwsoN.-For children's playgrounds.
Mr. LEMMON.-I am glad to hear
that.
11r. JEWELL.-I desire to thank the
Government and the membe'rs of the
House for putting this Bill through so
quickly.
The Brunswick City Council
bought this land for a children's playground, thinking it had ample power to
do so.
It found, however, that it haa
no such power.
The Premier saw that
it was necessary that something should be
done, and he has acted quickly, and given
the Brunswick City Council the power it
wants.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a second time.
FIRE ESCAPES (MELBOUHNE)
BILL.
Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minister) moved the second reading of this '
Bill. He said-This is a short but very
important Bill to provide power to the
Melbourne City Council to compel owners
of certain buildings in the city which are
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so constructed as to be dangerous to
human. life in event of a fire occurring to
provide proper fire esca pes. Hepresentations have been made by the council to
the Minister of Public Works, who administers the Local Government Act, that
certain buildings in the city are so constructed and occupied as to render them
extremely dangerous by reason of the
fact that no proper fire escapes are provided, and the provisions now existing
in these buildings for esc a pe in cruse of
fire are almost negligible. It was pointed
out that in one building, where 700
people are employed during the day,
tho provision for escape in an emergency was most inadequate, and the
consequence of a :fire on the lower
floor of that building would probably be a national calamity.
Another building w~s cited which is used
for business and residential purposes, and
over 100 'People sleep in it every night,
and the chances of escape from the top
floor are so slight that fire at night
would probably result in serious loss of
It is understood that not more
life.
than two dozen buildings will be affected
as the result of this legislation, and it is
only proposed by the council to attack
those buildings which are regarded as
"death-traps," and make them reasonably safe in event of a fire occurring.
In 1916 the, Governor in Oouncil approved of a by-law made by the Melbourne CitY,Oouncil, notice of which was
published in the Government Gazette on
the 23rd February, 1916. This by-law
provides ample power to the council to
insist on the provision of fire escapes in
new buildings, but they do not apply to
buildings erected prior to this by-law
It is these buildings
coming into force.
to which the provision is intended to
apply. It will be seen that provision is
made in clause 5 of the Bill that before
any action can be taken to compel the
owner of any building to provide proper
fire escapes, it is necessary, if in the
opinion of the Oity Surveyor and the
Ohief Officer of the Metropolitan Fire
Brigades that reasonably sufficient means
of escape or egress from any building in
event of a fire are not provided, for these
officers to make a joint report with a
Tecommendation specifying what works
ought to be carried out in connexion with
the building to make reasonable provision
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for escape or egress therefrom in the
event of fire.
There is no doubt that
the provision of fire escapes to these
dangerous buildings may in certain cases
be a heavy expense upon the owners of
property, but a.t the same time it must
not be overlooked that human life is far
more sacred than property whith can be
renewed, and for that reason the Government has not hesitated to introduce this
legislation, which it cOD,siders to be most
essential for the purpose of safeguarding
In order, howthe lives of the people.
ever, that some protection may be
afforded to property-owners against any
decision arrived at by the council which,
in the opinion of the owner, may seem
harsh or unnecessary, the Government
considered that it was only fair' and reasonable, as this is a retrospective provision and to apply to buildings erected
prior to 23rd February, 1916, that
there should be some tribunal other
than the council to· which the owners
should have a right of appeal, and as the
result of strong representations made by
the Melbourne Ohamber of Oommerce, it
was decided to provide for an Appeal
Board consisting of the Ohief Architect
of the Public Works Department, the
President of the Melbourne Ohamber of
,Oommerce, and the President of the
Royal Institute of Architects, to whom
appeal may be made. Upon this Board
will rest the responsibility of making an
award as the result of its investigations,
and any award made ghall be final and
These are the
binding on all' parties.
main provisions of the Bill. The others
are more or less machinery clauses to
give effect to the main provisions referred
to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I take no exception to the main provisions of this
Bill, but I notice that it is proposed to
give the Melbourne Ohamber of Oommerce a seat on the Board, and that
should not be permitted.
The House
would not agree to' a representative of
the workers being on the Board for the
management of our hospitals and charitable institutions, because it was said it
would be sectional representation. Now
it is proposed to give the Ohamber of
Oommerce, which is not supposed to deal
with business in the city, a seat on the
Board, which will hear appeals from what
may be just decisions of the municipal
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engineer.
I object to that body being
represented on that Board at all. It represents private employer:s, and this Bill
will give it powers inconnexion with property it should not have.
It really
means giving' them power to look after
the interests of property-owners arid protect therd from the operation of a just
law. Having that body on the Board
may mean the removal of these deathtraps being delayed. There are a numher of girls working in high buildings,
and in the event of a fire they would
have no chance of escape. Before action
is taken to remove these death-traps there
would be a report from the council's
officer~, and giving this body a seat Oil
the Board may . mean appeals, and
allowing· those who are concerned opportunities of continuing a state of
affairs which. should not be tolerated.
If they are to be represented, there should
aliso be a member of the Trades Hall to
represent the thousands of women and
girls who aI'e employed in the top stories
of buildings.
Mr. LEMMON.-Even if the Government cannot see their way to grant the
request of the Leader of the Opposition
and appoint on the Board a direct representative of the employees, they ,ought to.
be able to select a better representative
than the president of the Melbourne
Chamber of Commerce. A person nominated by the Minister of Labour, a representative of the' Factories Department,
would be much better. Failing that, a representative of the Engineers Institute
might be appointed. Already, provision
is made for the Chief Architect of the
Department of Public Works and the
President of the Royal Victorian. Institute of Architects to be on the Board,
and a more desirable third representative
could be selected than the President of
the Melbourne Chamber of Oommerce.
Mr. WEBBER.-May I suggest that
the 8~cretary of Labour should be made
a member of the Board, or, failing him,
the Chief Officer of the Fire Brigades.
Mr. Lee and Mr. Wilkins both have experience of the class of buildin~s tha t
need to be protected.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-They ·come in at
an earlier stage.
They condemn the
buildings, then there is an Appeal Board.
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MT. WEBBER.~We are putting on
to the Board men who may be in a similar position to people whose buildings are
condemned. T he Hoard is to ·consist of
the Chief Architect of the Department of
Public . Works, the President -of the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce, and the
President of the Royal V~ctorian Institute of Architects. If the President of
the Chamber of .commerce happens to be
the owner of particular premises that
have been condemned, he will not be
allowed to sit on the Board by virtue of
sub-clause (4) of clause 9, which provides
that a member is not to act when he is
directly or indirectly interested.
But,
though he may not be the owner of the
building that has been condemned and is
under ,review, nevertheless, he knows that
he may at any time be the owner of premises that will be condemned and, naturally, his sympathies will be in favour of
the owner.
Dr. FETHERSTON .--.-.:The Health Department administer the fire escapes on
buildings. Why not let them have a representative?
Yr. WEBBER.-I should not object
to that.
!Mr. LAWl80N (Premier).-I 'suggest
that we take the second reading and relam not quite sure of
port progress.
the reasons which have actuated thi,s suggestion as to the constitution of the Appeal Board. All I want to get is an impartial and competent Board.
I will
go into the matter later with the Minister of Public Works.
The motion was agreed to ..
'The Bill was then ,read a .second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 (8hort title, construction, and
citation) was agreed to.
IProgress was Teported.
FRIENDLY SOOIETIE.s BILL.
,Major BAIRD CChief Secretary)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This is a little Bill dealing
with the dividing societies, which are
regj'stered under the Friendly Societies
Act. I think that probably the quickest
way of giving the House the gist of the
Bill .is to read a memorandum which haB
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an altera.tion in the existing law was arrived.
at. The Advisory Committee consists of the
secretaries of the principal societies.
Mr.
Lemmon, member for Williamstown, is the SCQ..
retary to- the committee, and a letter convey-ing the following resolution has been received
from that gentleman:" 24th August, 1922.
ct That the members of the Consultative
Committee of the Friendly Societies express
appreciation that, in drafting the Bill relating ta. dividing societies and shop clubs,
the recommenda.tions of the committee ha.ve
been adopted, and. recom.mend that the
measure be passed, and that Mr. Laughton
be thanked for his presence and expl8Jlla.tion of the Bill."
The rest of the memorandum is al de-,

The ,Bill refers to two kinds of dividing
societies, viz. :~Shop clubs and existing dividing societies.. Definitions of these are given. If
the Bill is passed it will still be necessary for
all the societies to register and for them to send
to the Government Statist each year the
annual returns specified in the principal Act.
It will not, however, be necessary for shop
clubs to submit, as a p-recedent to registration,' an actuarial certificate of adequacy of
contributions. A certificate of this nature is,
in the opinion of the Government Statist, unnecessary, as it is of no value to the members
of these clubs. The membership is always confined to persons in a particular employment,
and the av.erage amount of the club's liability
in respect of each member differs little from scriptioTh of the clauses of the Bill. Hon-'
year to year. Also the liability ceases when or8Able members will get that informathe member leaves the employment of the tion when the Bill is in Committee.
firm, and it is not, therefore, necessary to
On the motion of Mr. LEMMON, the
make provision for the heavy sickness which
debate
was adjourned until Tuesday,
usually prevails in old age. By reason of the
nature of the contracts the managing body of October 31.
a shop club should be in as good a position as'
an actuary to estimate the contributions reADJOURNMENT.
quired to provide the benefits.
The other
NEW APPOINTMENT IN THE STA'l'IST"S
dividing societies (referred to as existing
dividing societies) are on a different footing.
OFFICE.
They derive their membership from the general
Mr.
LAWSON
(Premier).~I movepublic, and the average liability in respect 6f
Tha.t the House do now adjourn .
.ea.ch member may differ .considerably from
year to year.
If these -societies are to be
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-In the ab-o
allowed to carryon operations as registered
societies, the only satisfactory course is that sence of the Minister concerned, I wish to
they should be required to renew their registry draw the attention of the Chief Secretary
each year, and, as a precedent to each r~ to the fa'Ct that some time ago an inquiry
newal, to obtain an actuariaJ certificate of was made into the administration of the
adpquacy of contributions.
cool stores at .Victoria Dock, and I underAt present the dividing' societies last referred
to are registered without any restriction in stand that the police magistrate on that
rezard to time, but, owing to the nature of occasion made some stringent comments
thf'ir constitution, it is not possible for' an C'll. the conduct of an officer who was em~
actuary to issue a certificate of adequacy of con- ployed in the office of the Public Service
tribution£> for a period of more than one year.
The memhers are, therefore, in a position of Commissioner. In view of the strictures
false security.
At any time difficulties may made, a Board was appointed to in-,
aTi~.e, and an attempt may be made to place
vestigate the charges, and found that they
th;) responsibilitv on the Government for any were not sustained. That officer was su&-·
1of's which may' be incurred. If the present
Bill is passed, it will overcome the difficulties pended from duty in May last, and re'"
rpferred to ahove. As the principles on which uUl.ined suspended for about six months,
dividing societies (other than shop clubs) are drawing at the rate of £600 a year. When.
based are unsound, it is proposed to prohibit the finding of the Board that the
their formation in future. It is oonsidered that
it would be inadvisable to terminate existing c.h81·ges had not been sustained was an·,
societies which have been legally constituted, uounced, I ta~e it that the proper duty
but provision is made that the position of such of t.he Minister was to have restored this
soc'ieties shall be reviewed each year, and that officer to his original position in the office
Rteps shall be taken. to insure that their con- of the Public Service Commissioner, where
tributions shall always be adequate to provide
The various provisions he had given satisfaction. It appears that
for their liabilities.
in the Bill have been discussed by the Friendlv the Minister could not find another posi·,
Societies Advisory Committee, "in accordance tion for him, and was not prepared to put
with an arrangement made by the Chief Secre- him back to the position he previously
tary some eight or ten years ago that amendNow, owing to the death of Mr.
ments affecting the law relating to friendly held.
societies should be considered by representa- Donovan, an officer of the Statist's De-tivef> f)f the societies before a decision to make partment, a vacancy was created, and the
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officer in question has ,been put into that
position. That is 'a Department in which
the highest expert knowledge is required,
and the Minister is placing an officer in
receipt of £600 a year in that position.. The
officers of that Department have expressed
the' opinion that this gentleman is competent to do only Fourth Class work in
that Department. There are four officers
in the Department, and Mr. Hourigan, the
next in order of preference, has had thirtysix yeal'S" service, arid is regarded as an
expert in the preparation of statistics. In
ordinary circumstances, he would have received the appointment to the vacant office
created by the death of Mr. Donovan. For
some reason or other, the officer referred
to has been intruded into this office over
the heads of four other offieers qualified
by many years of training and experience
to fit them for this very special work of
the preparation of statistics. The officers
are so disgruntled that they are about ,to
approach the Treasurer and ask for a reThey
classification of their positions.
point out that this officer is incompetent
for the position, and that necessarily the
responsibility for the work will devolve
upon them. As they receive only Fourth
Olass 'payment, while he is a Second Olass
officer, and receives the payment of that
class, they think that they should
receive· salaries equal to that received by the incompetent officer ~ho
has been placed over their heads.
I simply desire to draw attention to thilS
peculiar method of administering a very
complex Department of the Public Service. It appears to me that this fast-andloose method of transferring officers from
here, there, and everywhere, and appointing them to positions altogether ~egard
less of their fitness for the work, over the
heads of other officers who are qualified,
is subvel'lsive of the best interests of the
Service as a whole, and is leading to incompetence and inefficiency in high posiNoone is blaming the officel'
tions.
concerned. He was exonerated by the
Board whi,ch inquired into the cage. His
proper position is in the Public Service
COIIIlmissioner's Office, where he fulfilled
his duties satisfactmrily. H'e was kept in
suspense for six mon ths, and he is now intruded into the Statist's Department over
the head of Mr. Hourigan, who has given
good and efficient service, has had thirty1Iix years' experience, and knows the work
Mr. Tunnecliffe.

Adjournment.

from beginning to end. Mr. Hourigan
is made subordinate to this incompetent
officer-I mean that he is incompetent in
this particular office. I do not mean that
Mr. Sayer,s is incompetent generally. I
understand that in his own particular
Department he is an expert. However,
the Government are transferring a man
who, it is said, is only fit to do Fourth
Class work in the Statist's Office into a
SecOind Class position. That is subbest interests of the Serversive of
vice.

the

Mr. PENNINoGTON (Honorary Min~
ister).-I. understand that Mr. Sayers
was brought into the Cool Stores Inquiry
as a witness in the first place. 'As the
result of the evidence that was brought
forward at that inquiry, the Public Ser~
vice Commissioner-who is altogether outside of the Department of Agriculturetook it upon himself to take certain
action, or his Department did SOl. I do
not know what Department the Public.
Service Commissioner is in, and I do not
know anything wha,tever about Mr.
Sayers, a,part from the evidence he gave
at the inquiry. I do nOit know what has
been done since the inquiry. My De·
partment has done nothing.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Iadmit that. I
said it was a matter for the Premier or
the Treasurer to deal with.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I shall bring
the matter under the notice of the Premier or the Treasurer. I think it is a
matter for the Treasurer's Department.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at thirteen
minutes past four o'clock, until Tuesday,
Ot·.tober 31.
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at
twelve minutes to five o'clock p.m." and
read the prayer.
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ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.

deemed and taken for the purposes of this Act
to be an amount equal to the unimproved
Electoral Bill.
capital value of that portion only of the land
Victorian Loan Bill.
on which there are buildings used exclusively
. Water Supply Loans Application Bill. \ fo~ t~e purposes of the school (includi.ng any
bmldmgs used for the accommodatIon of
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
";~f;~~)c.or of membe,rs of the .staff of the
. The following Bills were ,received from
the Legislative Assembly,. and read a first
time:Railway Loan Application Bill (Nlo.
2) (The Hon. A. Robinson).
Municipal Rates Recovery Bill (The
lIon. Frank Clarke).
Brunswick Lands Sale Bill (The Hon.
:Frank" C~arke).

This clause has been drafted to meet the
suggestion made by Mr. Cohen. It sets
forth that if any municipality adopts the
principle of rating on unimproved
values, all schools within that municipality shall be treated as rateable only
upon the land which is covered by the
school buildings. The object of the new
clause is to exempt from unimproved
rating the play-grounds and domains of
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
the schools. There is a great deal to be
K YNETON REFRESHMENT-ROOMS.
said £01' t·hat, and something to be said
The Hon. J. STERNBERG ·asked the against it.
It was suggested about six
Attorney-Generalmonths ago by the representatives of
1. What action, if any, is being taken to some of the public schools that those
carry out the long-promised. alterations and ichools that are conducted not for the
improvements of the Kyneton railway refreshment-rooms, as the delay is causing much dis- profit' of an individual &hould be given
satisfaction and inconvenience?
the advantage of an exemption with re2. Will the Railways Commissioners see sp~ct to their play-grounds.
But the
that this work is taken in hand promptly with Cabinet yesterday, after discussing the
the view of terminating the continued dismatter, came to the conclusion that that
satisfaction?
" ·The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- probably would be very unfair to the
General). - Provision is made in the proprietor.s of private schools, which are
It would be unRailway Loan Application Bill for doing valuable work.
£11,00.0 £0·1' this and other works at Kyne- fair to the latter if public schools, which
ton.
As soon as the money is available are not run for profit by private indivithe works will be pushed on with all duals, were given an exemption, and private schools, which in some measure comreasonable speed.
. pete with them, were compelled to pay
rates on the unimproved value of their
RATING ON UNIMPROVED
play-grounds. Therefore, it is suggested
VALUES BILL.
-and I hopei the Committee willapprovel
On the motion of the Hon. FRANK
of the suggestion-tha,t if any school is
"CLARKE (Minister of Public Works) to ha.ve t,he· benefit of this partial exthis ·Bill was recommitted for the 00n- emption, an the schools will. The main·
sideration of two new clauses.
argument that has been put in connexion
The FCon. H. I. ,COHEN.-li1aving with this proposal is that all these schools
regard to the new clause which the Min- exist for th~ purpose of eduoating the
ister has .circulated, I shall not proceed younger genera,tio'll. I think there are
wi th the new cIa use standing in my no fewer than 60,000 pupils who would
name.
The two clauses are much the have otherwise to go to! State schools,
same in substance.
and be educa,ted a,t the COist OIf the Stalte,
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minis- whO' go to these private and public
ter of Public Works) .-1 propose the schOiols, and for that reason they are defollowing new clause : .
serving weH of the State, because th.ey
C. In the case of every municipality in which are a,s si sting "in the education of the risthis Act has been adopted and so long as the ing generatiolIl. That is . the chief ar~
adoption remains unrescinded. the unimproved ment in favour of this clause. I thmk
capital value of any land being rateable property used. exclusively for. a school registered it should b<:!o understood that there are
. under Part VI. of the Education Act 1915 many semi-charitable institutions which
shall notwithstanding anything in this Act be have grounds of va,rying size, and some.
I
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of which will, 110 doubt, claam. exemption
foil" their play-grounds. The Government
wants to make it ahundantly plain that

it is not goring to deprive the municipali~
ties of all the r.evenue by the exemption
o~

every institut,ion which in some way is
oha,rita,ble.
The Ho'll. J. STERNBERG-.-All hospitals
a·re exem.pt a,t the present time.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-There
are some charitalble institutiems which
pay a peppercorn rent. The Deaf and
Dumb and the Blind Asylums" for instance, pay 18. a year, and many of the
charitable institutions which have never
been endowed pay the ordinary rate.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-They are
doting good W01l"k.
The Hem. FRANK CLARKE.-That
is SOl, but' it would 00 an invidiOlUs .task
if we were to say to one school, "We
will exempt you,,' and then to say to
another schoO'! which does not CQ!II:l6 in
the same category, "We will not exempt you." We are not establishing a.
precedent fOlr the exemption of any institut.ion which can be saad to be charitable
in its operations. Weare simply saying
that all schools under Part 6 of the Education Act 1915 will be exo<:mpt from tho
ummproved la.nd value ra.ting system so
far as their play-grounds are oouo&ned.
TJie Horn. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Will
they be rateable on the annuaJ value~
The Hoo. FRANK CLARKE.-They
will continue afJ they ar.e a,t present in
Nga,rd to the pla.y-grorunds. To show
how little the €'xemption will affect some
public sohools, I may inform' the Cammittee that one of the great public
schools in VictoTia Fays a rali;e on th.e
annual value elf only £5 178. 6d. To
excise the play-grOlUnds ()If the public
schools under the annual value system
is not worth worrying about. I do not
think they will press very kee,nly for the
change. It is only who<;fIl eohools are
brorught under the unimproved la.nd value
system, by which land which is not built
upon is made just as valuable as that
which is, t.ha.t oo.r schools will be hardly
hit. It is fOi" that purpose that thi!:l
clause is beoing introduced, ·and it provides that when any municipality adopts
the unimproved'rating system, then that
.ystem shall not apply to pla.y-gr~nds.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-Will
they pay nOi rates a.t all ~
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The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-They
will not pay under the unimproved land
value rating systelm.
, The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Wha,t does
the Minister m~lan by the eXpires si on ,
1" land on which buildings are erected" 'I
DOle's he mean only the land which is actually oove~ed by the buildings ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It
wOlUld me'an only the land oovero€d by
buildings.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That will
not take in the whOile allotment.
The HOon. FRANK CLARKE.-In
many instauces the land was taken up in
the early days, and nOI particular allotment has been d<;!lfined. The only obje'ction which I see to the clause-arid it
ia only fair that I should mention it to
the Committ·eoe-is that some of the
grounds attached to these schools might
be out up and sold if the owne['s decide
to close the· institution, and to that extent it may be argued that they should
join the community in contribubng to the
rates. I dOl not think .that argument
fneed worry the Committee a great deal,
because SOl long a~ they are schools they
are, pedorming a beneficial function, and
a.re sa,ving the Stat9 a considerable
amount of money in education.
The Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSoN.-What
a,bout the POO(l" municipalities ~ WhOi is
going to make up the difference?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Nobody is going to make up the differen~
the municipalities will lose the amount of
the rate en the unimproved value of the
play-grounds of these sohools. I fool that
I should tell those mem.bers who are· entirely opposed to the unimproved. land
value rating system that the,re is v~ry.
little doubt in my mind that this partial
exemptiOin fOlr play-grounds will practically caus-e all these peQlple who oontrol
these schools to SlWitch round from their
present oppositio'll tOI
unimproved
lamd value rating system. It would be
rather' better for them than the present
system. It is well known that in South
Melbourne the p~lQJple who con trOll schools
there took a large part in the rejection
of the unimproved land value rating
system .. I think it is right I should
warn honorable merober8 that i.f th~
agree to this clause, people who a1l"e now
opposed to the unimprQ/Ved land value
rating system will prohably become in
favour of it booaus~ it w.ll be better for
them than t.he present system. I do nob

too
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apprO'Ve of the unimpruiVed land. val~e
rating system myself, but I submit thIS
new clause t.o,. the Coonmitee.
The1 HOIIl. H. I. COREN.-I should
like to suggest to the Minister tha,t he
. slightly amend this new clause in the.
directiolIl of omitting the words "the
school, " and inserting in its place the
ward " te,aching." The €ocpressiolIl " used
exclusively for the purposes of the school "
oould be held tQ iNclude pavilions and
sheds of va,rious kinds, and I do not think
it was the intention Q1f the, Minister in introducing this c1au5'el tOt include such buildings in the property to be rated.
Tlie, idea
is
to!
wholly
exempt
thoe€! pa,rts of the scholOl premises
which are used' solely for the purpose of
sport, in order tal encourage sohools to
pra.vide adequa,tely fo([' thrut featur-e, orf
school life. .That is what I have in my
mind. If this amendment is nOlt agreed
to, the tendency may be. to get rid of as
much land as possihle in OIrder to r.oouce
the ratea,bility. I knolW as a fact that the
schOiol which I a.ttended in my youth at
one period in its histo'ry was induced to
sell a piece of land, and in subsequeut
years the a.uthOO'ities would have given
anything to. re-a.cquir-e it to provide an
adequate play-ground f()(I' the schoOll, but
it was impossible to do so.
The Roo. J. K. MERRITT.-\Vould
·that exolud'e1 dormitories1
The HOin. H. I. COHEN .-It Would
inolude in the rateable land all lamd OlD.
which were buildings used fail" the accommoda,tion of pupils and memberrs orf the
staffs of the different schools. All land
am which were buildings used fOil" teaching
or boarding purpooes would be rated in
the same way as any Q1ther land in the
municipality, and the only porrtio!llS whioh
would be excluded would be tho~e which
were a,ctuaJly used for pla,y-groundSi. I
motV&-
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an up-~da.te schoOlI, and it is not reasonable to. cut tha,t out. Wha.t is desired
is that play-grOlllllds should be exempt
from, rating under this new system, and
they QlUght tol be exempt. Apart alto-·
gether fram the fact tha.t they are used
as play-grounds, they provide open spaces
in every district~ and t,hat a.spect of the
matter shOlUld be ta.ken. into consideration.
A school without a play-ground
dOleS not fulfil its proper function, be··
cause, it means tha,t children hav~ to, play
in the streets. This amendment was
strongly impressed upon the Minister by
a. de'puta,tiorn represent.ing an classes of
the community. There is no question, in
my mind, t.ha,t the unimproved system of
rating would have boon adopted by South
Melbourne if t.his prOlposal for the exemption of play-grounds had been iIi force.
The idea orf imposing the unimp!l"oved
la.nd value system is to prevent land being
heJd fOIl" speoulative purposes. As a, rule~
these pu blio schools do nOit make very
much money, and in t.he circumstanooo
the taxa.tion ought tal be as light as possible. I hope the Committee will agree
to the clause as propOlsed by the Minister .

The Horn. R. H. S. ABBbTT.-I have
an amendment to submit before the one
referred to by the unofficial Leader. 1
move-That all the words after "shall" be
omitted with a view of inserting ., be exempt."

The effect of this amendment win be to
exempt the whole of the schools and the
school lands. tbroughout the State.
If
there is. a,nything in the oontem.tion of
the Minister as to the advisability of
assisting eduoa,tion, the clause should be
on the lines I propooo. Honorable members know well that the Roman Catholics
ha,ve sohools throrughout the length and
breladth olf the Sta,te, and partioularly in
the metropolis.
In the N or'thern Pr<r
That the words "the school" be omitted vince, .they have expended probably
with t1le view of inserting "teaching."
£1,000,000 in estabJishing schools some
The Han. A. ROBINSON (Attofney- of which are to be numhered amongst the
Geu€rral) .-1 think the sugg€stiorn of the finest of orur schools. The Ca,tholics are
unofficial Lea.der gOI€SI/urther than he an- dOling an immenw amount of wOII'k that
ticipates. It would certainly exclude land otherwise would have ,to be done by the
upon which lavatories and conveniences Stat€!. !hey are' carrying on the,ir work
of t.hat kind are erected, but they a,re a undor the greatest disabilities in con.·
nooessa,l'Y adjunct to the schools. I think nexiC!Jl with the inspection of schools and:
it wOIUld be a mistake to! alter the draft- other matters that a~ forced upon them.
ing orf the cl3.luse as submitted by the by' the Education Department. It ~e.ms
Minister. Th.~ land upon which a, gym- to me tha.t if the Government want to"
na.sium is built is a necessary adjunct to assist oouca,tiOOlal estaplishments, a,nd
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especially in the country districts, they
should acce'pt my proposaJ..
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-1 withdraw
my amendment.
The ameindment was withdraiWn.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister olf Public Works).-I hope that Mr.
Abbott will not insist on his amendment,
for it goelSl toOl far. Tal exempt all
&chootls is altogethe['l beyond what we can
approve OIf. We are making a very
generous oonc:es5lion, and I harpe the C()(Illmittee will refuse to go any furtherr.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-This
question has caused aI lOot of trouble in
one of the suburbs I represent.
Whexe
any municipality adopts the unimproved
va,lu€I for. ra,ting purposes, schoOils and
public buildings: s:hould be e'xempt.
The Hon. D. L. lYIcNAMARA.-All
buildings ar~ exempt.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-They
sho,ulcl be ra,ted up to! the ra.te und~ the
present system. I am in favour of that.
I knOlW of some scho:ol81 that ha,ve pra,otically no pI ay--ground.
.
The Ron. H. 1. COHEN.-The MInister's pr()lposal wOIUld induce ,them to get
playgrounds.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It would
if thelJ had the funds to dOl SIOI; but land
in Soruth MelbOIUrIle and Port Me·lbourne
is very dear. When I read, Mr. Con€lIl' 51
amendment, I thought it was splendid.
If it ha.d not been for the great activity
displaye,d by the· reHgious denominations
in South, Me,lborurnel, the; unimproved
rating system would ha,v'€1 been. adopted.
It would ha:ve imposed a great, burderrL
on them. They worked so wen that ,the
proposal was tunled down.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
that Mr. Abbott'si amendment will not
be

ca~rie:d.

The HOllo. W. J. BECKETT.-Wha.t does
it mean ~
The H,on. E. L. KIERNAN.-Tha,t
all schools sihaU, be e·xempt from' taxa,tiOl1l. Primary schools, whether Sta.w or
not, are eXEmpt a,t pre<Slent. I am ratherr
concerned about the Ministe,r"s pr()lposal.
I t will mean that SChOO~S1 with large
'play-grounds will b~ placed at an advan~age: as compa.red with schooll81 ,that
havo ~man play-grounds. There may be
vacant laud in the district in which popu18,tiolD. is increasing, and the school authorities ma~ purchase la,nd that is not
really required for soho'Ol purposes. That
land wOfuld be ~xempt from taxation.
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The Hon.

FRANK ICLARKE.-The

land

must be used exclusively for school pur-

poseS!.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-They
may bold the land until such time aSi an
increase in vaJue will malte it a fine investment.
The Roo. H. I. COHEN.-A very fa.nciful idea.
Th€! Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-One of
the objects of this measure is! tOi prevent
people from holding land out of use for
specula,tive purpose·s. This proposal will
, enoOlUrag€l schoolsi t()l go in fo'r specula,tion
in land.
Thalt is the, most obje,ctionable
feature that I soo aoout it.
The Han. H. Fl. RICHARDSON.-I
trust the Coonmittoo will not aoce,pt the
Minist€ll"'s proposal. I am alsOi opposed.
to Mr. Abbott's a.moodment. I am an
eX-Pl'€8ident of the Geelong Old Collegians Association.
I have a letter
from the Rev. :Mr. Ronald, the Principal
of the CollEge, asking me tOi take action
in the dirootion now proposed by the
Minister. I replied to! Mr. Ronald that
'I oould not see my way to! do 00. I can
see no reason why school play-grounds
shoruld be €OCempt.
We must recognise
that the principal private schools are
verry wealthy institutions. They a~e supported by wealthy people.
The S'co,tch
Oollege, for instance, received a donation
of £10,000 the other day.
The Ho'll. A. ROBINSON.-T'hey halve a
deibt ()If £60,000.
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDSON.TheI"e a.r'€! many wealthy institution5
amongst the sohoOlls:, and I canno,t see
why their play-grounds should be exempt
from tacXa.tioru. If they are exempt, tho(\
other' ratepayer'S will have to make· up
for it, for certa,ill revenue must 00
found. ThiSi matter was debated at the
last meeting of the, lVIunicipal Association, and when a votel was taken only
three out of 200 of the members voted
for the exemption of play-grounds. I see
nO! reason why Sta,te schools should be
exempt.
The municipalities haiVe to
asphalt the pathsi a~ound the schools,
and they should no~t be €rxpElicted to do it
for nOithing. I cannot seel why they
should be exempt, aT. why the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works and
the Ge'eJOIIlg Harbor Trust shOluld be
exempt from the payment of ra.teS!. The
m unioi pali ties halve to, keep the roads
a.nd pa.thwa,ys in orde([" and dO' other
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things. There a.re hundreds of private
schools in the met.ropolis that woruldenjO',Y' t.his eocemption.
.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Pnmary
schooJ~ are exempt nOlW.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.State schQiQils only a.re exempt. Mr.
Ronald, in his lettell", po~ntS1 Qiut that
undell" the old system the ,cQillege had tOi
pay £95 in ra,teSi in 1920, and tha,t in
1921 the ra,tes amounted tQi £182. Newtown and Chilwell adopted the unimprov€d ra,ting system, and t.ha,t is why
the amount Qif the ra,tes jumped up.
The Hon. W. J BECKETT.-If it
was the intentiQin of the amendment to
exclude all schools from the operat.ion of
the rating under the Local G()JVernm€!IJ.t
Aot as wen as undelI' this measure, I
The
. coruld conscientiously SUppOlI't it.
position will he that some municipalities
will he under this system of unimproved
rating, and thes'chools in those municipalities will be exempted practically altogether from taxation, because the land
on which the buildings stand is not onetenth of the total area. In other municipalities which have not adopted this
measure the schools will be taxed on 5
per cent of the value of the land as at
present. But it does not stop there. It
.goes further, hecause it carries no,t only
the municipal rate hut the Melbourne
:and Metropolitan Board of W Oi1ks rate.
In many municipalities that means 3s.
'6d. in the £1, which' is a very big
item.
As far as municipal rating is
·concerned, the principle adopted is that
all .schools upon whose pupils no compulsory charge is made are exempted.
If a compulsory charge is made, even 6d.
a week, it brings the Ischool under the
Lo·cal Government Act.
A,s far as my
municipality isconoerned, all the State
schools in it are exempt. There is also
a Roman Catholic school which is exempt.
Another school, however, which does make
:a charge, and where the offerings are not
free and voluntary on the part of the
pupils, is rated. We want to .have them
all on one basis. I do not see how
.an amendment can he introduced in this
·measure.
I t would require an amendment of the Education Act to exclude
·other schools from taxation under the
ordinary system of rating. We dq, not
'how where a proposal like thils will
.carry .us. It is suggested that we should
L
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allow it to go to another place and see
how it is deal,t with there. I would remind honorable members that this
Oouncil claims to be the House of review.
I do not like to vote for anything when
I do not understand how it will affect
the people I am here to represent. When
we are not clear about a thing I think
we should pause.
This new clause is
rather complicated, and so is the amendment on it. We cannot grasp what is
meant, and the difference between the two.
Do I understand that Mr. Abbott"s
amendment is to exclude the land on
which buildings are erected?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Everything.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Well,
if the new clause is passed with the
amendment, that would certainly be consistent, because it would place an educational establishment with only a limited
acreage on the same basis as one with 50
or 60 acres of land.
Populwtion i:s
gradually growing around these establishments, and in the course of the next
ten years it will become dense. If they
enn hold 50 or 60 acres it is quite true
that it will provide them with a very
valuable endoWLlIlent in the near future .
In ten years the amount which they
,vould save on that acreage would be very
considerable indeed. I' should like the
matter to he further considered. I do
not think the new clause should be agreed
to hastily.(> We have had no op'portunity
of eO!lsulting anyone who would be financially interested in it.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT (Honorary Minister) .-1 think that the new
clause 'should commend itself to the
House. Mr. Richardson spoke about the
wealthy institutions which are carrying
on schools. Of course, we know that Bome
of them are more wealthy than others.
However, the schools are there for the
purpose of educating the children of the
State. In doing that they are conferring
a great benefit.
Some of the smaller
schools fn the metropolitan area are not
so fortunate as the larger ones to which
Mr. Richar .1son refer;'ed, and they are
struggling along trying to improve the
education of those for whom they are
designed.
In that direction they are
doing excellent work. They are not there
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.for the pnrpooe of making profits. Any-

hundreds of such establishments, and, no

how, .any profits tha1t are made are d.-evoted to "the improvement of the facili-

doubt, spread over the whole State the

money involved seems considerable. Still,.
ties for edlleation, so, surely, they are it does not amount to much in· any pardoing a great deal of good. Ought we ticular municipality. There may be three
not to foster interest of that kind in 01' four of these institutions in the munieducation ~ If we can gat ill8titations CiPlllity in which I reside, but the new
'to provide the atlvant1lges of higher edu- clause would not make much difference
cation they are surely conferring ;J. great there.
oont)fit. All these schools are offering free
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT~-In the
educa.tion to those who like to come along aggregate, iJt would make a great deal {)f
and compete for it. They give scholar- diff,erence 00 the municipalities.
ships, and aR enormous number of boys
The H-on. J. K. MERRITT.-As I
from the State schools who have been have .said, it may seem a great am-ount in
living in lowly sll.rroundings get great the aggregate. However, the 'enormous·
advantages in that particular way..
amolUht of g{)od work performed by these
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-YOU think establishments flar !Counterbalances it. '{
that they will ·be able to offer more would point out that schools foster the
scdolarships if the new cl&ll·se is passed ~ sporting spirit, and their playgrounds.
The Hon. J. X. MERRITT. - Cer~ al'e not restricted to the llse ·of their own
tainly. I.am interested in 'one iustitu· particular pupils. 'That is a great adtion" and wnen we put up £he .money we vantag-e to the oommunity. Then the fa.ct
consider whetbOl' we cau offer any morc that th.ese large open areas ar.e mainscholarsbips.
tained is also beneficial. If tlch.oolplayThe Ron. W. J.BECJ(E'l'T.-Then why grolIDds are kept in .exi.stence they pro~ot exempt all schools £.rom ~',a:tesj
vide open spaces and are 'of 'great benefit
The Han. J. K. MERRITT.-T1w to the people livitlg in the viein~ty. I
municipalities must have income, ana tru.st that the new clause win be aceepted.
this particu1ar clause ;simply exCludes
The Hon. W . .1. B'EDKETT. - If
the playil:.bg grounds.
It seems to me carried to its logical c{)nclusion, Mr.
that the playin,g grouuds, at any .rate, :M:errl.tt''S a:rgument IDeaItl:s that these edu:;h9u1d be exempted. They do not f{)rm cational establilShments should be ,qUPpari of the money-making portion 'elf a ported Dut .of the pnblic pur.se. The' hon~1. If a municipality adopts miim· crr-able gant1eman's pJ€~ is that th€IJ
proved rating., many of fie .schools in sholl.1dhe ,indirectly 's.'U]?p(j)!1'ted at the
that district may be so hard nit t1.:tat exp€llSf} -of the municipalities. Yat the
they will not be able to carryon.
T.ake Government 'Of which he is a mem'ber has
thE} sChool in which I .am 1n.te.rested. deprived the :D:m:ruicipalitiesof revenue
Unimproved rating on 6 or 7 .acres wDuld and pl3>eed a loOt more buroens Q!J.l them,
be a heavy and 'serious· burden, because SOl much ~Oi that many municipaliti.es a:re
only .ao<;>u1t l~l .acres is devoted :to sch(}ol haJ.·d pushed to find :the lreCeBBary fund'S
b'rrildings. . TheTa are other ·schools ill to ·carry on. Speaking ;asa ll'iunicipal
the :game position.
representative, I know iiliat we lha'Ve all
Th.e . Hon. W.J. BECKETT.-Then sorts of .obliga tiOD.'S thrust on {)1i1Jl" S'houlwould it ~ot 'be better 'to na"Ve ·a proytisi<m del's, although they shuuld be met out of
that the present!; rating should :be the the gen8lral pUTIle of the co:rnmunity. We
m.aximumrating ~
have the v.mio1\lS .saJ.latOoria., .and we
The Han. 1. K. MERRITT.-I .think ha"Ve de nrc b.rigades'3.11d other thinga,
that this dause covers what is tree-essary. which are an Ellnual compulsory tax on
Jf 'the -play..,grounds are oexcludedand the the municipalities.
'~aDti on which the ibuildingsare situated·
'The Hon . .F. OLARKE.--'Can you 'Prove
can berated that should 'be sullicient for that? I though-t that the me briga'des
amy municipality.
welle paid fOT uut of the tramway f.und.
'The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSoN.-T'h'e
Th-e Hou. W. J. BEOKETT.-A little
building mreght be on a sn:rall lPiec.e of knowledge is 'dangeI"ons. What the honlall'd.
orabl~ .gen tJeman .says is ;emly half .true.
'The Hon. :T. K. :ME"RRIT'T.-It has Half the amount ·c'omes indiTectly fTom
berm pomted 01'It that there aTe 1ffi1l11:y" the municipalities out 'of the traIP'Way
0
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fund, but the other half comes straight
out. of the pockets of the' ratepayers.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-All these
tramways should belong to the Railways
Commissioners.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I qu.1te
agree with the honorable member, and 1
am sorry .that he was not in this House
at the time to help us to get them
:nationalized. Before pasaing this amend\ ment we should know how many, if any,
of these establishments it will affect immediately.
I do not know one establishment which it will affect. It will nOlt
affect the establishment which the Un·
offieial Leader has in view. It will not
affect the establishment Mr. Merritt has
in view.
The 'Hon. H. T. ,COHEN.-lWhy not~
The Hon. tW. J. BEIOKETT.-It may
in the future. Will it affect the establishment if the measure is passed now ~
Some say, "Certainly it will."
Others
say, "It will not," and the Minister does
not know.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.--I have not
said I do not know.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - Apparently the Minister knew little about
'the way the fire brigades establishments
and sanatoria are kept up. But since
the Minister does know something about
the claus·e, will .he give us fi list of the
'part~cular establishments that to-day are
rated that will not Ibe rated under this
clause ~ ·We wIant to know what establishments are to be relieved of tax,ation.
The Hon. J. K. ·Y·ER.RITT. - We all
know that.
The Hon. fW. J. BEOKETT.-The
State schools are exempt, all charitable
institutions are exempt, and semi-charitable institutions where the charge is
voluntary are exempt. The only schools
that will come under this, apparently, lare
primary schools land such schools ·as the
Wesley College, the Melbourne Grammar
.School, and ,Scotch College. They may
come under it. They do not to-day, because this rating system is not in force in
the municipalities where they are situated.
I. agree with the contention of the Minister
that it is a right and 'Proper thing to exem-pt certain institutions, but T want all
to be exempt. In my constituency there
are a number of educational establishments with small areas of ground. The&e
are not in the position of the establish-
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ment that Mr. Cohen has in mind. They
have not wealthy patrons who ·can afford
to ,purchase for them 50 or 60 acres on
the outskirts of MelboUl'ne. They have
small areas, and they will not be reliev-ed
of one-tenth of taxation by this measure.
If the principle is right, then Mr. Abbott's
contention is the correct one; that is, to
exempt the land on which the building
stands. Take Scotch College. It will be
necessary to measure up the l~nd occupied.
by the buildings. How 'is it to be valued a
It fa,.ces no street. It is, so to speak, in
the centre of a paddock. Who is going to
put a value on half-an-acre of ground in.
the ·cen tre of 50 or >6·0 acres ~ They will
pay little or nothing there.
But, take
Fitzroy. There is an establishment there
on a small piece of gl'ound. The estab..
lishment covers 75 per ·cent. of the land.
Tt will be taxed enormously, while the
other establishment escapes almost scot...
free. The incidence of taxation must be
fair; it must be equitable.
TheRon. H. I. COHEN.-You want ttl
throw out the Bill.
The Ron. W. J. IBEIOKETT.-I de.
not. It is most unf.air to say that. The
honorable member should not say that because a clause in which he is interested
receives a certain amount of ·criticism,
those honorable members who are supporting the Bill want to throw it out.
That is an untenable position~ and the
interjection reflects no great credit on the
unofficial Leader. I am supporting- the
Bill, but I want to know where we stand
on this new clause.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I have ex·
plained it to you.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT. - I
would suggest that the honorary Minister have another try.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-I should
like to address a few remarks to the argu..
ments that have been raised. In the first
place, I controvert Mr. Ric4ardson's 'View
that these schoole are wealthy establish..
ments. As a m:iltte.r of fact, in a number .
of instances they oan barely carry Oln, and
most of them are lotaded with large overdra.fts, as the Attorney-General pointed
out in the case of one institution tha.t was
cited to the extent of ·some £60,000. I
should like to ask Mr. Richardson whether the municipality of Ha.wthorn is ar
is not obliged to the Scotch College for
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having decided to pitch its ten.t in that
municipality.
The Hon. E. L. OHANDLER.---;Will this
affect Scotch College?
The HOin. H. 1. COHEN.-It is
not affected at the present time, but
if rating on unimproved values is
brought in a,t. Ha.wthorn it will be
seriously a.ffected. These establishments
are not asking for any favour. They are
prepared to pay their present rates. They
are prepared to pay an equitable amount,
hut not to be taxed out of existence. It
has been well said by the Duke of Wellington that the battle of Waterloo was
won on the play--grounds of Eton and
Harrow. The play-grounds of the big
schools in our municipalities are building
up the big men of the community, and
they are open to all sorts and conditions
of people. It would be a sorry day for
this community if the public schools were
either taxed out of existence or were
forced in any way to limit their playgrounds. The establishment of such an
institution as the 'Scotch College in Hawthorn creates a great value in the adjoining land.
In fact, it creates a value
throughout the municipality which never
existed before.
The Hon. H. H. is]UTH. - This will
keep the rating on the unimproved value
out of Hawthorn.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-It may, or
it may not.
I have not proposed my
amendment with any ulterior view of that
kind. If the ratepayers of the municipality, by the requisite majority, decide
to ·adopt the Act, they slrould be permitted
to do so. But we ought to contemplate
what the effect will be on establishments
of this kind.
In the ease cited by Mr.
Richardson the taxation went up by more
than 100 per cent., and that in a little
place like Geelong. What would be the
effect in a big place like Hawthorn ~ _A...
very good point has been made by Mr.
Merritt, who remi.nded us that these playgrounds provide the lungs for the munir.i'. palities. Personally, I should like to see
every school in the community with an
adequate play-ground. It is a great pity
that provision 'is not made in relation to
somp. of Ollr Rt'Ate schools for plav-gTounns
adequate to' the number of pupils. We
ought to encourag-e the AC'hools to rp.t!lln,
as far as pORsihle. t.ne plav-OTounns whirh
they have. If they are taxed to the extent
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of several hundred pounds a year in order
to carryon, somebody will have to suffer.
Either the teachers will be sweated or it
will be necessary to sell some of the
ground, which should be retained for the
benefit of all concerned. The ratepayers
get an indirect benefit from the establishment of these schools, by vir~ue of the
fact that they have a school to which to
send their children without the expense
entailed by long-distance travelling. There
is the added fact that the municipality is
rateable at a, higher vaJua,tio,n by virtue
of the establishment of these schools.
Sincel the establishment of the Scotch CO'llege in Hawthorn, land has advanced
from £3 a fOlOt to; £18 'a, foot in some
palrts. It is regrettahle that the Municipal Conference should have taken up this
a.ttitude of antagonism to the schools to
which the municipalities owe SQi much. l
can only suggest that the point of view
Qif the schools was ne·ve,r adequately placed
befoTe them.
The Hon. -R. ,H. S. ABBOTT.-I would.
point out that the Local Government Act
has always contained power for any
municipality to use its funds and dowhat
it requires in connexion with education.
Municipalities, generally, have failed, I
think, to recognise their obligations and
duties. As far as I know, the only municipality that ever took this matter up in
anything like a proper way was the municipality of Bendigo, then called Sandhurst, which, in 186'9, established a corporate high school, and carried it on for
several years. Buildings were erected at a
considerable cost,: and the school was
maintained for some time at a large cost
to the ratepayers. What I want is to lay
down the. principle that schools and
scholastic institutions shall be exempt as
far as municipal taxation is concerned. In
this Bill we have the opportunity of establishing the principle, even if only in a
minor way, that these educational institutions shall be e.xempt from municipal
taxation. If we did that, when an amendment by the Government of the Local
Government Act was brought forward,
the same principle would be made to apply to all.the muni'cipalities who have not
adopten this supposedly advantageous and
certainly new method of r·atin~.
The
opportunity arises in this Bill to lay
,1"wn a principle that can be extended.
We have denominations and associations
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that ,assist greatly in promoting secondary
and higher education. The Oatholic body
does this to a great extent, throughout the
coUntry. It has admirable institutions in
the country districts, .and its efforts,. I
think are certainly worthy of appreCIation. ' I am afraid some of the country
municipalities are becoming inoculated
with the virus of this, to me, very objectiona:bIe method of taxa tion. I was
amazed to find that some of the councils
of the shire of Rodney took me to task for
opposing this Bill. It is more t~a;n li~~ly
that Bome of the country municipahtles
may adopt this method of taxation. ~f
they do they will have the benefit of this
exemption. As I said before, we are certainly laying down a principle that is admirable and desirable, namely, that anybody and everybody, be they chur,ches or
private enterprise, who endeavour to Improve the education .of the country shall
be exempt from municipal taxation.
\.
T,he Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-If
Mr. Abbott's ideas were carried out the
prospects of ,the municipalities would not
be very ,encouraging.
The exemption
he suggests would mean a big loss (.of revenue to the municipalities., I do not
want it to go fort~ thu,t the statement of
the unofficiAl Leader is a correct one, because we are not proposing to tax these
institutions out of existence, as he s'aid,
He said that unless the exemptions 'Suggested are allowed we will tax these institutions out of existence.
The Hon. J. K. lfERRITT.-You are
going in that ,direction, at any rate.
'The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Nonsense.
W·hy should these institutions, which have ,a lot of land, ,be
exempt ~
Mr. Austin and myself. are
pra,ctically the representatives of the institutions that are affected at the present
t.ime-the Geelong College, the Geelong
0hu14ch of England·' GiI~lJs' Grammar
School and the Geelong Presbyterian
Girls' 'School. Those schools are in the
Newtown 'and Chilwell Borough, but I
am not going to support any legislation
that will exempt them from paying a
fair share iOf municipal taxation.
I
told Mr. Ronald so. I do not -think the
proposal is fair, and I do not mean to
"Vote for anything which I do not think
fair.
It is .all nonsense to talk ,about
the sr'hool grounds being breathing
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,spaces for the public.
The public are
not allowed on them.
The people who
use the school grounds are the boys.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Have not
you ever been on them ~
.The Hon. H. F. RLCHARD-SON·Yes.
Once in twelve months I go to
a sports meeting or an old boys' gathering. Then I go on to the ,college grounds.
The public generally do not go on them,
and they are not breathing spaces for the
public.
If any outside person went in
he would be turned off. Some members
talk about" these poor institutions," and
say that they are nearly bankrupt and
can hardly carryon owing to . their
big overdrafts.
That is all rubbish. In the metI'lOpolitan area you can
see any number of schools for boys and
girls'that are run fo.r! profit, not [or
charitable reasons. I 'suppose in a day's
walk you could see a hundred ,such schools
in the suburbs. The :proposal that has
been made is unfair to the municipalities.
Mr. Merritt admits that the
municipalities have to get their l"Ievenue,
and why should large school,s be exempt
from municipal taxation ~
The arguments 'that have been used have not
altered my opinion in any way, and I
am one of those representatives affected
by the adoption of the system of rating
on unimproved values in the borough of
Newtown and Chilwell.
The IHon. G. L. GOUDIE·-I feel in·
elined at this stage to vote against both
propositions that have been made.
I
should certainly like a little more information before supporting either. It
seems to me that there are hundreds of
private schoo~s ,:throughout the State
which would be exempt from municipal
taxation under both pr'opositions, and yet
those schools are run for profit, pure and
simple.
I have seen several accounts
f or children attending such schools.
Ap'art from the charge of two guineas
fora quarter's tuition, parents are hit
up with a charge for stationery.
The H'on. H. F. RICRARDsoN.-Two
guineas! At some schools the fees are
.£200 a year.
The Hon. G. L.GOUDIE.-I am referring to the kindergarten classes. In
addition to the fees, the children are
charged lOs. 'each a quarter for stationery, though I suppose they do not
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use a pennyworth.
If private schof\ls
are exempted, a person with a large piece
of ground will only have to start. a private school, and he will escape munrclpal
taxation.
The HoOn. H. 1. OOHEN. - Only the
play-grounds are to be exempt.
The Ron. G. L. GOUDIE..-I think
we should be going on very dangerous
lines indeed if we were to support the
proposals that have been made. Most. of
the public schools should be in a position to pay the rates, aDd the private
schools should not be exempted at all.
I am going to vote against ~oth of the
proposals that have been put forward.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT-The
debate has cleared the air, and has. enabled me to form an opinion. Mr. Abbott
and Mr. Richardson are both opposed to
the new clause.
Weare told that you
can judge people by the company they
keep,. and you can generally judge measures by the support or opposit~on they
receive from various people. Under the
circumstances, I think I shall be on safe
ground in voting with the Minister.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-I am glad
10 hear that Mr. Beckett has been
brought round to the right way of thinking. I have no· hesitation in supporting
the new clause, because I think, though
I believe in the unimproved values rating
system, that there is the anomaly that it
has the effect of placing' un.due hardship.9
on educational institutions.
I know
that in South Melbcmrne people connected with various educational institutions were interested in the fight that
took place in oonnexion with the referendum.
A great amount of money and
8. lot of energy were put into the fight
by those people, and I am certain that if
the Bill with this new clause had been
b.w, they would have been fighting just as
hard for the ·adoption of the rating on
nnimproved land values system as they
fought in opposition to it only a. month
or two ba'ck. There is an institution in
South Melbourne the rates on which
would have risen from £32 lOs. to £100.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-SO it wa=said.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS. - The
valua.tions were made prior to the vote
being taken.
The rates on one institution would have been increased from £32
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lOs. to a little over £100. It is because
of the possibility of that kind of thing
that 1 approve of the new clause. 1 believe in the system of rating on unimproved values, but I also believe in eaSIng
the conditions as far as possible in connexion with educational institutions, and
therefore I have much pleasure in supporting the new clause.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-A little
while ago I said that I would support
If there were any chance
Mr. Abbott.
of this proposal becoming law I would
support it, but I believe that the change
he proposes wrould be too drastic, and
that if it were sent down to another
place there would be a grave possibility
of the Bill being lost altogether. I am
thoroughly in accord with all Mr.
Abbott has stated. I thoroughly believe in encouraging every facility for
the education .of children, and I believe
that playgrounds are essential for. the
I feel that the
education of children.
schools would benefit to 'a very small extent if only the playgrounds and not the
land on which the buildings stand were
exempted.
I would ask Mr. Abbott to
withdraw the amendment, because I believe that if it were ~arried and sent
down to another place there would be a
possibility of the Bill being lost altogether.
The amendment was negatived.
The Oommittee divided on the new
clause-

12
12

Ayes
Noes
AYES.

Mr.
"
"
."
"
,~

Beckett
F. G. marke
Cohen
Disney
Jones
Kiernan
McNamara.

Mr. Merritt
" Robinson
" Sternberg.

Tellers:
Mr. Bell
) " WiBiams.
NOES.

Mr. Abbott
" Angliss
" Austin
,~ Cha.ndler
" W. L. R. Clarke
" Crockett
" Goudie

l\1r. McGregor

" Richardson
" Smith.

Tellers:
Mr. Keck
" Tyner.

The OHAIRMAN .-The voting being
equal, it becomes my duty to give my casting vote for the "Noes," so that the
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question at issue may be further considered.
The Bill was l'epol'ted without further
8.mendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Ron. FRANK
CLARKE (Minister of Public Works),
the Bill WaB read a third time.

RAILWAY LOAN APPLIOATION
BILL (No.2).
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-

•

General) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This is a Bill to
provide for the capital expenditure
which will have to be incurred in connexion with the a:-ailways during the
period of fourteen months from 1st September, 1922, to 31st October, 1923. The
continued high rate of interest payable
for loan moneys, and the need for
prudence in connexion with the finances
of the Depal'tment, render it essential to
curtail capital expenditure as far as practicable. All works proposed involving
capital outlay have, therefore, been most
cat1'efully scrutinized by the Oommissionens, and those not essential for the
efficient conduct of railway business deferred.' The total amount to be made
av,ailable under the provisions of the Bill
is £2,150,000, to cover( a) 'The completion of works already in ~and and in respect
of which there are, in many
cases, contract commitments,
including the final adjustments in connexion with the
electrification scheme.
(b) The carrying out of other
urgent works.
The items in the Bill under which the
..eX'penditure is to be incurred are(1) Additions and improvements to
Way and Works .
(2) The construction and equipment
of rolling-stock, &c.
.
(3) Electrification of the Melbourne
sUlburban . lines.
, (4) The construction of new lines,
surveys, &c.
Included in the Bill is an amount of
£130,000 towards the re-arrangementand
improvement of the Melbourne Yards,
which work is now in progress, having
been approved Iby the Parliamentary
Standing Oommittee; £65,000, towards
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the completion of new foundry, electric
furnace, and various other wOl'ks at the
Newport Workshops; £50,000 towards
the provision of various works in connaxion with the electrification system
which are not included in the original
scheme; and £30,000 to ena,hle the work
of installing power signalling to be extended. I do not w.ant to go through
,-all these items at this stage, because I
have no doubt honora,ble' members have
perused the Bill and have familiarized
themselves with the debate in another
place. I have a file of pllJpers dealiIfg
with the various items which are referred
to, and, if honorable members w,ant any
further information, I shall be pleased
to place it at their dispos'al when the
Bill is in Oommittee.
The Hon. H. I. 'OOREN.-All I have
to say is that I commend this Bill to the
House.
The Hon. R. H. S, ABBOTT.-It is
evident from the provisions of this Bill
that the ex'penditure of loan money is
being devoted to the improvement and
extension of railway facilities in the
metropolis to a greater extent than ever.
Out of the total loan ap-plication of
£2,,150,000 no less than £1,333,000 is to
be spent in Melbourne.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is a
case of the greatest good for the greatest
number.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Thut
is not so, because the greatest good can
he oocured Iby spending money in opening
up the State rather than the expenditure
on railway and other matters in the city.
An enormous wmount of money has been
spent in the electrification of the suburban railways. I should like, however,
first of, all, to draw attention to the controversy that has been' going on in conuexion with the Auditor-General's report. That officer ':practically accuses the
Railways OommiselOners of adopting a
system which places ordinary expenditure
,on the maintenance of r,ailway lines in
a way that makes the figures with reference to the cost of our railways not compara.bJe with the figures of previous years.
A system has been introduced without the
knowledge of the Treasurer, and practically without the knowledge of anybody, which brings about an interesting
re.ault. 'The credit balance for the last
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loan funds, with a oorl'esponding reduction
in the charges against working expenses.
Prior to the 1st July, 1921, the apP.ortionments were made in accordance with the directions given in 1904 by Sir Thomas Tait, Chairman of Railways Commissioners. His i;llr
struction was"Expenditure ou capital account ill connexion with renewals of rails, points, crossings. &c., with heavier material:The cost .of the weight of rails,
That the Commissioners should have the
points, crossiIlgs, &c.,' in excess of the
power, not only to determine the application '
original weight of those replaced and
of loan moneys 'to expenditure on improvethe cost of any additional slee.pers and
ments, but also to determine the principles
ballast used, including the labour .of
governing the application, appears to limit the
putting the additionaJ sleepers and
control which Parliament could exercise over
·ballast into the line, shall be charged
the appropriations.
to capital account. The balance of the
I submit for consideration the question
,cost of the work . . . shall be
whether important alterations in the system
charged to working expenses, which
of public accounting should be made without
fund shall be credited with the value
first advising the House of the proposal, and
of material released."
of the effect of such alterations on the financial
By di.rection .of the Conunissioilers the basis
statements presented to the House.
adopted last year wasIt is quite evident that he has been
" Expenditure on ca.pital account-Un.pressed from what he ,can gather from
(b) Apportionment of expenditure on
replacements and renewals of
.the railway accounts that they are being
Way and WiOrks as between
kept in such a way as to m·ake it difficult
working expenses and capital acfor him to 'ascertain the correct position.
count.
The letter which he wrote to the TreaThe original cost of the replaced structure shall be charged to working expenses,
surer has not, up to the present, been
and the lbalance .of the cost of renewal or
acknowledged or dealt with in a proper
replacement shall be charged to ca.pital
way. In that letter he >saysaccount. The value of materials recovered
shall be credited to working expenses..•."
I respectfully invite your attention to the
At an interview l'ecently with the C.ommisalteration in the method of apportioning railway cx.penditure ibetween loan and revenue sioners, I was informed that the alteratioJl
is :in conformity with allocation in force in
funds.
T.he alteration came into force on the 1st the other States, and that the Commissioners
July, 1921, and the apportionments for the last had adopted the recommendations made by the
financial year have been made on the new Conference of Sta.te Railways Accountants.
basis.
The following examples are given of actUal
The effect of the alteration has been to apportionments, and will serve to illustrate
laTgely increase the amount chargeable to the the resultant charges under the two systems:-

year was put at somethi~ like £85,000.
But the railway accounts, mstead of approximating as nearly as we have been led
to believe they do, would, if the old system
had been adopted, have shown that the
finances of the railways are £85,000
worse than they are shown to be. The
Auditor..General says-

·Particulars.

Line.

Allocation of Charges
prior to 1st July, 1!)21.

Capital.

Castlemaine - :Maldon
Mysia.-Bool't

..

Morwell Brown Coa.l
Line
Woomelang - Onyen

W.K

£
2,606

£
1,919

£
1,031

817

2,119

2,469

467

107

548

184

471

21,596

109,306

103,428

27,47-!

Effect of alterationCharges against Loan increa.sed by
..
..
Charges agajnst Working Expenses reduced by..
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.

Capitnl.

350

£

Replacing 902 yards 75-lb. rails with
80-lb. steel rails
.
Replacing 1 mile .of 60-lb. rails with
SO·lb. steel ra.ils
Repla.cing 1,320 yards of 6O-lb. iron
rails with serviceable 75-lb. steel
rails
Replacing 41'5 miles of 66-lb. steel
ra.ils and 5·5 miles of 60-lh. steel
rails with new 80-lb. steel rails, &c.

W.E.

Allocation of Charges
under existing
Classlfict\tioll.

£8Ij,130
£85,130

•
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It will be seen that this new system,
under present conditions, when the cost
of everyt.hing is high, will enormously
inflate the amount charged to oapital
aQoount while proportionately reducing
the amount cha.rged to wurking e,xpenses, SOt tha,t the Commissioners win be
a ble to shQlw that they are effecting
enOirmous sa,vings, and dOling wonderfully
good work in connexion with thelir management of the railways. It seems to me
tha,t the Auditor-Genera.! has dOine good
service in particularly drawing attention
to this ma.tter.
The PRESIDENT .-Can the honorahle member connect his arguments with
this Bill 1
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This
is a Loan Application Bill, and I am
going to show that thel amoants provided
by it win prohahly be de'a.lt with in a way
that the Auditor-General considers is not
correct. In dealing with this matter the
Auditor-Gene,ral said-
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priations flom loans in a, way that certainly doe,s not seem to be proper, and
will nQit enahle the people tQi know what
results are actually being achieved in counexion with the railwa~s.
Further on
t.h~ Auditolr-Genera.l s,aysThe increase in the interest bill consequent upon the ever increasing Loa.n liability,
the additional requirements for additions and
improvements out of Loan Funds, and the
. relatively small expenditure on the construction of new lines, emphasize the need for
specific Sinking and Renewals Funds. I have
repeatedly directed a,ttention to this matter,
but no provision has been made for the establishment of such reserve funds as experience
and practice have demonstrated are essential
in connexion with these undertakings.

When the Auditor-Genelral goes to such
lengths in warning the Government, and
in disapproving of the practices that obtain in coonexion with these Loan Appropriation Bills, I think it is time that
Pa.rliament took special no,tice of the,
ma,tter. ,There is no douht tha,t it is the
enormous expenditure of lQian money t.hat
The Loan liability of the Railways at the has caused the aggregation of pQiPU80th June was £63,935.564, an increase as
compared with the previous yea,r of £4,435,590. lation in Melbourne to the disadva.ntage
The expenditure out of Loan Funds on the of production and settlement in the OOiUnunderltaking was £3,478,021. Additions and tTy. During the last twenty ye'a,rs the
improvements account for £740.494; Rolling population of MlelbolUrne has grQlwn from
Stock and Equipment, £456,047; Electrification,
£1,798,806;
Construction of New Lines, 400,000 to 780,000, and the expenditure
£282,674; and £200,000 was used to supple- by the GQlvernment, through the Comment the Railways Stores Snspense Account.
missioners, in cQlnne,xion with measure's of
The CQluntry parly and the country this surt of amounts aggregating from
people ha,ve been stressing the unfairness £3,000,000 to £5,000,000 is oille of the
of the expeillditure under these Loan Ap- main fa,ctors in a.ttracting from the
plica,tion Bills.
Last yea,r there was country Ipeople who would be much
spent in Melbourne, on ele'Ctrification, better employed if they were on the land
£1,798,806, while' the whole of the money producing sOI]]1,ething, instead 0'£ simply
spent on the constructiolll of new lines improving the surroundings and thG
amounted to £282,674.
When figure~ means for thel enjo~ment of life of the
like these a,re prOiduced, can it be won- large population ga.thered in thel metrod,€['ed that there is unrest in the country, polis. In the Bill nQlw before us there
and that the country peQlple sa,y t.hat in are eighteen or ninete.e:I1: it€<IDS that refer
connexion with the expenditure of t.o the, electrifica,tion of the suburban ra.illoans, the country is nOlt getting a fair ways: The, fOillowing sub-items of Item
deal 1 Further on t.he Auditor-General No.1 of the Schedule have relation to the
saysma,ttell":Another factor is the increased expenditure
Loan moneys on minor additions and improvements, and the purchase of motor cars
~nd other vehicles, to which I have directed
attention in previous reports. A new item
requiring Loan Funds is Refreshment Rooms,
the profits from which have materia.lly assisted
the Railway finances; notwithstanding this,
any improvements are provided out of Loan
Funds.

or

Honorable members will see from these
quotations that we a.re approa,ching a
perio.d in which the working expenses of
the railwa~s will be financed by a1ppro-

Sub-Item 27. - Melbourne (Spencer-street
and North Melbourne)-Conversion or electric
power supply from 50 to 25 cycle-£4.555.
Sub-Item 28.-:M:'elbourne (Spencer-street)Construction and electrical equipment of cuostation-£19.308.
Sub-Item 39. - Melbourne-Substitution 'of
electric for hydraulic lifts at the General
Offices-£7,495.
Sub-Item 48.-Newport and North Melbourne Rolli ng-sto (!k Branch vVorkshopsEquipment for the electrical operation of
plant, including sub-station huildings-£27,799.
Sub-Item 53.-North Melbourne Way and
Works Branch 'Workshops - Equipment for
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the electrical operation of plant, including
Bub-station buildings----£12,880.
Sub-Item 59.-Sandringham to Bla.ck Rock
Electric Street Railway-Additional building
and equipment at Sandringham .sub-station-

£20,570.
Sub-Item 62.-St. Kilda to Brighton ElectrIC Street .Railway-Provision of sprinkler
installation at the Elwood car-sheds and provision of negative fej:lders and generators for
regulating the return voltage-£3,869.
1:Sub-ltem 63.-St. Kilda to Brighton Electric Street Railway-Electrically welding fish
joints in "down" track, and drainage of
both tracks-£2,067.
Sub-Item 64.-St. Kilda eto Brighton Electric Street Railway-Construction and elee. tried equipment of the Elwood suh-station£8,660.

Sub-Iteuns 68 tOi 75 provide amounts fOil'
the purpose of affording a supply of electrio po,wer. in bulk to private firms. The
power is genera,too. at Newport. and distributed by the Electricity Commissioners.
The Railways C'ommissione,rs have been
dealing with this wo~k, and simplv to!
cOillnect the pr1,:a,te firms with the Newport station involves, under the Bill we
are now Iconsidering, the expenditure of
£88,000.
The HOin. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is t.hat. not
in thel direction of ,ooQlnomy 1 .
The HQll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I dOl
not think SQ. I was rat.her surprised to
learn from a member of one of the firms
in this scheme t.ha.t wha,t has boon dOOle
in the matter is not at all advantageorus.
In conneX'ion with various sub-stations
there is an item of £50,000, fo[l" the ,supply of hoppe,r trucks fOIl" coal £27,000,
and thoce is also aiD. item fOIl' general e,lectrificat.ion £375,000. SOl tha,t a sum Q1f
£646,000 cut .of the aanoruut alppropria,ted
in this ,Bill is tOl be spent in Melbourne in
connexion with the electrification scheme.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.--That is all
interest-producing.
The H,on. R. H. S. AHBOTT.-I
do not t.hink it is.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - It is a
splendid asset.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-If we
go into the figures we find that the railways during the last tfive or six years
have gone to seed to the tune of over
£1,000,000.
This deficiency has been
to some extent overcome by the ex~eed
ingly high fares and freights charged to
the people in the 'country, and ~ ace:"
tain extent to the users of the raIlways In
the metropolis.
The Hon. W. J. BEoKETT.-The
suburban 'System pays handsomely.
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The Ron. R. R. S. ABBOTT. - It
does nothing of the kind.
According to
a statement published when. Sir Thomas
Tait was Chairman of the Railways
Oommissioners, there was a loss on the
suburban system, and when we 'take
into Clonsideration the obligations in connexio.n with the eleotrific.ation, it is, quite
certaIn that the loss has mcreased instead
of decre.ased.
The Hon. W. J. BiEcKETT.-That statement was ba'sed on a wrong assumption.
The Hon. R. IH,. S. ABBOTT . .- I
think Sir Thomas Tait was one of the
ablest Commissioners we have had. Although special accountants were engaged
and the metropolit~n press raised Cain,
the ,statement was never answered in any
way. In the Schedule. to. the Bill we find
a number of items in connexion with the
expenditure of which no estimate has
ever been made, and we do not know
how much it is intended to spend. Look
at the tollowing items, for instance:No.8, Bendigo and Inglewood, towards
regrading the line, £4,000; No. 19, Hamilton, addit.ional siding accommodation
and purchase of land, £12,000 ; No. 20,
Inglewood and K,orongvale, towards reg.l'ading, £11,000 ; No. 31, towards the
provision of a ,store for the chJief store, keeper at Dudley-street, Melbourne,
£10,000 ; No. 34, Melbourne and Footscray, purchase IOf land and 'Other preliI;Uinary work in connexion with proposed locomotive depot, £10,000; No. 35,
Melbourne suburban lines, installation of
power signalling, £30,000; No. 36, Melbourne suburban lines, equipping tra~ks
with rail ancoors, £1,000; No. 37, Melbourne yard, re-arrangement and extensionof the p3!ssenger and goods yard,
£130,000; No. 57, Richmond, rtowards
additions and improvements to the
station, i~cluding purchase of land,
£10,000; No. 66, Traralgon, re-arrange~
ment 10£ station, provision of locomotive
depot, and towards the purchase of land,
£4,000; No. 79, v'arious, additions and
improvements to the power-house substations, overhead equipment, &c., in connexion with the electrical operations of
the Melbourne suburban lines, £50,000.
This makes a total of £272,0()O being appropriated, for which no estimate apparently. has been made and no examination
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by the Railways Standing Committee as ineffectivene.s.s of the railways ,aceounts
to what the ultimate expendIture will be.' . he says:In nearly all the other items in this Bill
And this ineffectiveness is not even the
the estimated expenditw.'e and ~he worst phase, as the accounts lILc'1Y be, and have
amount actually expended is shown., In been, adjusted to avoid publishing inconvenient re.sults.
.
.
.
.
connexion with the works foOr which no In tbe electrification certain works 'had to
estimates have been made, there has al- be carried out to provide more head-room for
ready been an expenditure of £469,529, the rolling-stock than was necessa,ry under
' . ' stea·m service. Among them numerOUs alin addition to the £2 72,000 approprIated terations to bridges .solely for the purpose
by this Bill. I should like to know who mentioned, and which would not have been reis exercising any oversight in this expen- 'quired without electrification, so these alteraditure and in the results which are to be tiona we~e clearly chargeable to electrification
obtained.
Has the Minister of Rail- alone. At North Melbourne station the brick
arch bridge 'Was thus altered >at a cost of
ways anything to do with that? I am ,£10,000, and all tlJ,is should have been deinclined to think he has not.
The bited to electr.ification, but only haH of the
Treasurer was more .surprised than any amount was really charged, the other half
.
. h
being placed against an account which had
h
1teratlon
one eIse at tea
In t e system no connexion with electrifiootion. At other
of charging to loan account instead of places, too, strong pressure was used to reduce
working expenses whi0h has been adopted the charges to electrification where more headby the Commissioners.
The Oommis- room had to be provided. The mn.tter was
sionel'lS have power to deal with vast puzzling 'at first, but enlightenment came later.
The Hailway Department had to supply Mr.
assets and a vast amount of money in Mel'oZ rwith estimates of some work to be done
a way that might quite easily be detri- by the Department for the purpose of com·
mental to the best inter€sts of the State. plcting his o,Vn estimates, and £4,000 had
I have a circular letter, with a copy of . thus been given as the estimate to provide
head-room.
Mr. Merz's engineers must
Whl'ch I have no doubt other hon.ora'ble more
have known that there was a radical OVCTmembers have been supplied. It deals sight here, but strangely enough, no inquiries
with the position of the railways, appear to have been made about this evidently
which should be answered. . If the state- wrong figure. When haH the electrification
had. been completed, the cost of providing
m'ents made by the writer of this pam- more head-room had been over £40,000, so the
phlet are correct it is obvious that the authorities evidently eonsidered that the
system under which our railways ·are booked expenditure of this item must be kept
1...~':
d" t d'
d' 11
down, and it was simply done, as in ,the case
ut:I.lllg a 'IIl11l1$; ere IS ra ,lca y wrong. of the North Melbourne bridge mentioned, by
The 'statementSishould be investig:ated by charging part of the cost to items not conthe Government, and I hope the Minister nected at all with .the electrification. Supin charge of this Bin will be able to give pose, therefore, that in the final electrification
1 t"
d t
th
sta.tement there is found an item of, say,
some exp alla lOn In regar
0
em. £60,000, for, providing more 'head-room, the
The writer was formerly one ,of the prin- true charge should have possibly been about
cipal engineers of the Railway Depart- £90,000, but no outsider could by any means
manto Before I gave any consideration find this out from the accounts submitted.
to his statements I made inquiries as to This peculiar matter certainly throws sundry
interesting sidelights on proQeedings eon.the actual position Mr. Esling occu- neoted with public money.
piE:d in the Railway Department pr'eviou8 Further on he says- '
to his being di.ssociated with that DeIn the United States of America many years
partment.
I understand that he was. ago a,n Inter~State Oommerce Oommission was
one of the foremost engineers:.
He was established to deal particularly with railway
in charge 0.£ the duplication of the via- rates, and for this purpose had to know, pracd 1
f h
tic ally down to the last cent, the whole of
. Fl' d
duot In
i m' ers-street, an
a so 0 t e the opeIating results of the numerous private
erection of 'the Flinders-street railway railway comp,anies there. An admirable sysstati,on.
IConsequently he must be a tem of keeping accounts developed, embracing
mtl.n of some eminence in his profession. the whole of the ra.ilway transactions and deth d f k
.
h tailing them minutely under nearly 800 sub. . .
h
H eClr.ItlOlses
t e me 0 0
eepmg t e headings, all the companies having to supply
railway accounts, and he probably does this most accurate statement yearly, and the
so from internal knowledge which could account is, of course, of inestimable benefit
n.ot be obtained from the Railways Oom- to each company in keeping in instantaneous
mioaionera by any 'seI"ies of questions we touch with every part of its own working ex"""
penditure and receipt. Such a thinl7 as bein<Y"
oou~d put to them:
Indealiug with the possihly £400,000 out in any estim~te of th~
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financial position at any time could not happen in America as it may with our own system of keeping accounts, and it seems remarkable that not one of our railway managers
has ever .suggested introducing this clear and
easily understood system here, because under
it they could definitely substantiate any
claims to economical improvement by enabling the public to follow their facts and reasoning.
.
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The Hon. R: H. S. ABBOTT.-The
. Railways Standing Committee is suppo'sed to deal with all these items, but I
think it w Jl be admitted that there are
a number which have not been dealt with
by it.
When the proposed expenditure
is over £20,00-0 it has to be inquired into
by the (;Railways Standing Oommittee,.
This points to the. necessity for some en- otherwise the appropriation is illegal.
lightenment on a question that I raised, The statement this gentleman makes with
and which has been raised by members regard to the Rail ways Standing Oomin another place, with reference to the mittee may throw Isome light on the Schenecessity for a balance-sheet .showing the dule to th' s Bill. The Bill itself makes
actual profits of the metropolitan and the' a reference to the Railways Standing
country systems.
The CommissiO'ners Oommittee and its duties, so I think that
say that the business of the two is so the reference that I am going to make
c10sely interwoven that it is impossible is entirely in order. It is stated hereThe 1883 Parliament passed the excel1ent
to dissociate items and produce balance- measures
relating to supernumerary and perIf the American manent employees, and a later Parliament had
sheet of any value.
system of keeping accounts' were intro- another good intention when establishing the
duced in connexion with our railways it Railways Standing Committee for the purpo8e
protecting the public financially; the idea
would certainly be of advantage in en- of
being for all proposed expenditure over a cerabling the Oommissioner,s and the heads tain amount to be first examined in a,ll its
of Departments to know exactly what bearings by a small Committee consisting of
of both Houses, the detailed result
they are doing in the different operations . members
of its investigations to be dealt with a.fterof the Service. I t would also enable the wards by Parliament. Theoretically, the idea
public to ascertain what is being done was nearly perfect.
with the vast sums of money with which
The Hon. A. ROBIN~ON (Attorneywe provide the Railways Commis'8ioners. Gener,al).-I must really ohje,ct.
This
Mr. W. J. BEcKETT.-I think this mat- Bill has nothing whateve,r to dO' with the
ter is of sufficient interest to ·invite hon- supernumeraries in the Railway Departorable members who are outside to come ment. I venture to say that two-thirds
In.
of what the houo,rahle member haa said
A quorum was formed.
alre·ady is irre,leva.nt, but this is right
The PRESIDENT.-I ask the hon- It OV€.'l' the fence." This Bill is to sancorable member to adhere as closely as he tiO'n the issue a,nd applica,tiO'n O'f certain
can to the Bill under notice.
He has sums O'~ mon€,y a.vaila.hle, und·e,r Loan Acts
£0'11 railwa,ys and fO'r O'ther purpO'se's.
It
been allowed a great deal of l~titude.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am has nothing wha.tever too dOl with the emsorry that members do not take more in- plo~lllen~ or nO'n-employment of superterest in important matters of this sort. numerarIes.
I may say, in passing, that in 'another
The PRESIDENT .-1 have, endeaplace when this Bill was being dealt vO'ured alr'€'ady to confine the houorable
with there was ·some comment on the fact mem ber too. the Bill.
that, although they were dealing with . The Roo. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This
£3,000,000, a quorum was not present to geutlema.n sa.ysIt appears likely that out o·f every £100,000
It is regrettable,
listen to the debate.
but I suppose honorable members can expended the Standing Committee had before
it estimates for only £70,000, so the excess of
afterwards read Hansard if they like. £30,000 in every £100,000 was really an amount
The gentleman I have been quoting goes over which Parliament had had. no chance of
on to deal wit.h the "Railways Standing consideration, nor any control over its expenthe railway officials who submitted the
Oommittee, and what he says might well ditur~,
loan estimates being thus actually the arbiters
be considArp.d by that Committee.
in the expenditure of large sums of public
The PRESIDENT. - How does the money. The powers of the Standing Comhonorahle member connect the business mittee are seemingly not sufficient
The PRES1DENT.-1 ask the hO'nornow before the House with the Railways
able m·emoor to deal with the Bill itself.
Standing Oommittee?

a
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The HO'n. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I want
to' show tha,t we are d,ealing with a Bill
to a.ppropriate large ~ums of mo~ey, a,nd
we are not sa,f€lguardmg the deahng wIth
these mone~s in the way the 'law €lays we
shO'uld dO'. . If these amounts I ha,ve been
referring to have beem expended w~thO'ut
having been ref-erred to' the RaIlways
Standing Committ~and we are going
nO'w to appropria.te stlll. furthe: amc.:unts
bv this Bill-then thell'e IS a serIOUS SItuation ·that should be replied to by the Government. I do not want to' labour this
question. in 1;'egard to eocpenditure, 00cam·a it is a matte:c, I suppose, that the
experts of the railways and the financial
critics such as the Auditor-General, may
have ~ argue O'ut and settle, but I think
I am perfectly. justified '.in drawi~g. ~he
att€(IltiO'n of thlS House to the cntImsm
by the Auditor-General, and to the statementa of an expert railway officer as to
whether estimates dealt with bJi the
Railways Standing Committee are estimates thai:! enable them. to come to a
proper and just conclusion.
We know
O'urselves tha,b in the case of WOll'ks undertaken. the eatima tes of which are produced to Parliament, in a great many
cases the estima tes are exceeded by
very large sums indeed, and, ther€ifO're,
the consideration of these subjects is not
of the character as to a,oouracy tha.t we
would wish. Therel ari€i a great many
works provided for in this Bill ,tha,t are
prO'bably very necessary, but I am still
stresain~ the point that the expendit.uroe
under ·the.sel Loa.u Application Bills is
causing th€' aggrega,tion of popula.tion ,in
Melbourne to the detriment of the country. The enormous expenditure in connexion with the electrification of the
metropolitan railways has done an enormous injury to the country districts of
the State, and win continue to' do that
until matters have adjusted themselves.
The HO'n. \V. J. BEOKETT.-I do
not propose a,t this juncture to' spel3.k on
the question of the second reading of this
Bill. There m'e a numiber of items in
the Schedule of which I desiTe an explana.tion. It is sO'mewha,t inter:e1sting to
us to knO'w that the trend of events is
bearin~ .out the contention we ra'ise.d some,
little time a,go. The order of husiness on
t·he notice.-papeT cannot alwa,ys be upheld.
We find tha,t quite a number of items
have been 'Passed over in favour .of this
part1cul,ar measure. It is true that th~s
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is a measure. which has been in the hands
of hooora'ble memhers for a ,couple of
.days.
I do not suppose that there is
any particular urgency about this, matter,
but the other Bills on the notice-paper
lllay be put on one side for a measure
such as this. In this instance, as in the
previous instance, we are guided by the
Leader of the House, and it is, therefore,
TI9t for me to object to what is don~.
The Bill was thelll read a, sooond tIme,
and oommitted.
Clause 1-(Issue and application of
£2,150,000 .out of lO'an funds for' railways
0'1' tramways a.nd works).
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I WO'uid
ask the Chairma,n whether it is proposed
'to discuss the Schedule on this clause or
are we to carry th€1 clause's, and discuss
the Schedule afterwards.
The CHAIRl\/fAN .-Houora,ble members will discuss; t.he sched ule afterwarde.
We will take the Schedule in groups.
The clause wa,s a.greed to, as were
c.lausoo 2, 3, and 4.
Clause 5The sums of money authorized by this Act
to be issued and applied for the works and
purposes mentioned in the ,Schedule to this
Act may be so issued and applied notwith·
standing anything contained in the Rail ways
Standing Qommittee Act 1915: Provided that
such works and purposes were specified in. the
printed statement which accompanied the
Railway Loan Application Bill on its introduction into Parliament in the year 1915 and
were in courSe of construc,tion 011 or before the
30th day of November, 1916, but otherwise the
provisions of the Railways Standing Commit·
tee Act 1915 (except paragraphs (1) (2) and
(3) of section 22 and except section 24 thereof)
shall apply to all works and purposes specified in item 1 in the first column of the
Schedule ,to tiliis Act the e.stimated cost of
completing which as specified in the said
Schedule ·exceeds £20,000.

. The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - I
should Eke t.o ha,ve al statement from tha
A torney-GEJll.eral as to whether the items
I have referred to, and for whioh no estimates,. according to the Schedule, have
ever been made, have be:en repoJfted upon
by the Railwa.ys Standing Committee, QIl'.
whether, under this clause, they .are
exempt by rea'Son of having ;been undertaken before 1915, or what position are
they in?
These items amount to
£272,000, for which, acoo["ding to the
statement in the Schedule, no estimates
have been completed, and upon which.
;!lrea.dy, in some cases, la.rge amounts of
money have been. spent.
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- oppor.tunity.
Dlo I understand that the
General).-This clause provides that in works provided for in this Hill have
certain cases money may be spent not-· alr.eady beoo. authorized, or, if suggestions
withstanding anything contained in the are made, will the Minister make a. reRailways Standings Committee Act 1915. commendati'on to those in charge of the
This is in accordance with the usual pro- work as to the WO'l'ks tha,t should be
vision in Railway Loan Application Bills. done '?
The practiee has ibe~n for a great many
The HOon. A. ROBINSON.-If the honyears to refer all new lines to' the Rail- orable ID€iffiOOr will show how he can
ways Standing Oommittee, and all new knock anything OIut of the Bin with 00works of an abnormal character. There vantage, I w.ill put the matter before the
was the re-arrangement of the Melbourne authoriti€G with great pleasure.
yard to enable country produce to be deThe Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I do nat
livered expeditiously and economically in want to hold up the Bill. I do not take
Melbourne where the market is.
That objection to any of the works if they
has been entirely investigated by the Rail- fare a.uthorized. Thooe in cha.rge of th€SB
ways Standing Oommittee. It has been the mattelrs no doubt knorw more about them
practice for .all necessary works like re- . t4an I· do, hut there is one very serious
grading to ena.ble thel traffio to be question bef()ll"e the people of my eloohandled IDorre easily and to. lighten ex- torate. and it i~ in oon.nexion with a subpenses to be dealt with in the way pro- wa.y a,t Albert Park.
pceed in this Bill.
The Ron. A.· ROBINSON.-!t is not in
The ·Hon. R. H. S. A13BOTT.-Th€ the Bill, and I dOl not see how the bonhonorable gtmUeman'Si answer dolOO not Ol-able memher can bring it in.
seem t~ me tOt be a sa.tisfactory one. We
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-Thel work
know that a large amolmt of work con- is of g'l'oo.ter importance tha.n 900le of the
nected with the railways has been done items in the Bill.
(Jut of loan money and under Loan AlppliThe Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Make tha.t
cation Acts. After the work has been done relevant to' the discussion.
we find that the Railways Commissioners
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The honare pulling down sheds, such as the shed arable gentleman knows that it is a burnwhere produce has been handled in Mel- ing. question, and I ask that the work
bourne, and we :find that they are moving should be carried out at once. Of what use
from country stations goods-sheds that is it haVing depntations to the Minister
have. been in use for a nurnJber of years. and receiving favorable replies from him'
Possllbly they were all placed in position to the 'e:ffe~t that. the matter would be given
by ~e exrp~nditure of loan money. The ea.rly C'o>usIde.ra,tlOn when the work is not
QuestIon arIses wheth€T there is a proper included in this Bill ~ Se(l"lous aocid€nts
control of the matter by Parliament and have t,aken pIa.ce. The. subway is a very
the GOIVernment.
From the a.ttitude narrow one on one of the main roads
which the Minister of Railways has to letading to the bela.oo.· There is a large
take up in connexion. with the Act under amount of traffic tby motor cars and other
which the Railways Cormm:iS,siOollm-S a,re kiJ?-ds of cOln,,:,eyancetS along. that road. I
opera.ting it would appelaln that he has thmk the WIdth of the subway, which
no control and CtaIl say nothing. We:find hals to accomJmodate rull rthat traffic, is
the Treasurer' appareDJtly in the same ahout 15 ree,t. The suhway is close to
position. He iSf not consulted: in r:efer- the Technical School. We have had two
ence to ·impOO'ta.nt alwlrations which the deputaticms, I think, on the subject. I
Commi.ss~oners mal~et.
It seems about dOl not knOlW wh€t.her the Attotteytime when Parliament or the Government Gener~tl was with the'm or not .
. or both faced this situation, because the Wha.t.Is the use of having a Bill like this
Railways Commissioners appear tOo be b.efotr8t us if we cannot make any suggesmaking' ducks and drakes of the inte!l'leSts tIo.ns ~ The Atto'rne~-GetlleraJ a.dmits tha.t
of numbers of country places fo1" some thIS work should be carried OJUt.
reason that cannm. be fa.thomed by any
The H·on. A. ROBINSON .-1 do.
ordinary intelligence.
.
Th eon.
H J . H . DISNEY.-On two or
The Hon .. J. H. DISNEY.-! have t~ree occasions there has been loss of
OOEm asked tOt bring a ma.ttelr under the 1 f th
h h . d
notioo or the Government on the first 1 e :oug t e lna equacy of the accommod a bon. The St. Kilda railway· line
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pays 'better than any other line in the
metropolitan area. I should like the Attorney-General to say that something will
be done in this matter. The traffic there
is increasing very rapidly, and I think
there are five roads leading to the subway, which is a dangerous plaoo. We
have had deputat:ons to the Minister;
we have received favorable answers, and
yet nothing is done. I received letters
asking me to bring the matter' up on the
first occasion. It would not be an expensive work to widen the bridge, and
it would be easy to make another subway there.
, The clause was agreed to.
The Schedule.
The lion. W. J. BECKETT.-I see
.that provision is made in the Schedule
f.or a new station ibetween A1phington and
Ivanhoe. It is at Darebin. This is a
district that is rapidly increasing in
population. After several deputations
and a good deal of public agitation we
have 6uooeeded in getting a station at
this spot. This is one instance where a
deputation has borne good fruit. The
point is that £5,000 was allocated to the
work, and now it is proposed to spend
only £2,750. Instead of erecting decent
buildings, the Department shifted a shed
trom some other place.
There is
a rather amusing episode connected.
with it. When it was decided that
the staticm should be built, it wa:s
proposed tha,t the railway offices and
other buildings required should be
shifted from some country station where
there was no traffic. The Railways Commissioners found that the buildings at
Walhalla would be most appropriate.
The present Minister of Railways is the
member for Walhalla, and he knew noth' ng about the intention to shift the
buildings from that station to Darebin
U11til he read of it in a newspaper. This
only shows that the Minister of Railways does not know how the money is
The con.stituents of the
being spent.
Minister of Railways were alarmed, and
he saw the Comm~SBioners and asked why
the buildings should he taken away from
Wialhalla. He said that the result might
be that he might not be returned at the
next election. The Commissioners decided that the buildings at Walhalla
should not be removed. A shed about 10
or 12 feet square, with little or no accom-
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modation' for 'passenger.s, has been placed
at Darebin, and the people have to put up
with it. It is desired that a railway siding or platform should be provided
further on on the t;ame line, and that
the temporary provision at Darebi:r:t
should be shifted to that place to be used
for the time. Further down there is another site selected by the Commissioners
for a station, but· my cQlnstituenta are
disappointed to find that there is. no provision in this Bill for it. With the assistance of the Attorney-General I hope ,the
necessary provision will be made in the
next BilL
The lIon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Mr.
Beckett a'ppears to have struck a bargain
with the Attorney-General. I should like
to know what principle a-ctuates the Commissioners or the Government in connexion with these schedules. With refereuce to the line of railway from Echuca to
the GouJ.burn Valley line-The Ron. A. RoBINsoN.-What item is
that~

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
not an item at all.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I think there must be some
limit to this. The honorable member can
debate only itemlS in the Schedule.
The .CHAIRMAN.-I hope Mr. Abbott
will confine himself to the items in the
Schedule.
The Hon. R. R. S. ABBOTT.-Well,
I shall debate each item, and ask for an
explanation of each one. I see there is
an item here for an improved station,
yard, and other accommodation at Ararat,
including the purchase of land. Can the
Attorney-General ,up ply the information~
,
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The money that has been
Rpent already has been spent to give facilities for couJ?try produce, and I am quite
sure the honorable member will support
it. The amount set down in the Schedule
is required to complete the work alreatly
commenced, and the Department states
thatThis amount if! required to. complete the
work already in band, wbich was necessary in
order to improve tbe facilities for hauling
traffic.
.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-That
does not anSW(lr the question. It may be
that the land was purchased at an exces.sive price. If the Attorney-General ia not
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in a PQsitiQn to' fm'nish the infQrmatiQn,
he should withdraw that item ,until he has
that information.
The Hon. A. RQBINsoN.-I have no
power under the CQAstitutiQn.
The HQn. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-There
is nothing in which so many difficulties
crop up as in the purcha.se of land. We
shQuld not 'pass this item without full
infQrmation. The explanation that the
AttQrney-General has given is practically
of no value. I want to' know why some
portions of the ,state are favoured while
other portions are neglected. Kyabram
has had to put up with a temporary
statiQn that is quite inadequate fQr such
an im.PQrtant grQwing place. A portable
building was drQPped down there for the
cQnvenience of the traffic for twelve 0'1'
eighteen m·onths when the line was first
opened, but the structure still remains.
We are a.sked to VQte £1,300,000 fQr expenditure in Melbourne. Country members shQuld protest against it. There
shQuld be some way by which we could
secure fair consideration fQr portions of
the State that have been overlooked.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I ask
the ~nnister to suggest to' the Railways
CQI.D.lmissioners tha,t the 'employees should
be instructed t()l take more active steps fOir
obliterating indecent, inscriptiOins a,t
sta,tiOlIlS. It is surpris~ng hOlw long thev
a.re allowed tOi remain.
The Hon. H. F. RrcHARDsQN.-Are yQU
referring to' pencil marks?
The HQn. E. L. KIERNAN;-I ,am referring tOi drawings and ()Ibscene writing.
Surely it is possible for the employees to'
remove that sort of thing almost immediately after it is put there by putridmin ded peQple.
•
The OHAIRMAN. - The honQrable
member is Qut of Qrder. There is no item
dealing with that.
The HQn. E. L. KIERNAN.-Well,.I
ask the Minister ·to take a note of it. It
is disgraceful to' allow these things to' remain mQnth after month, giving sC'andal
to passenger.s.
The HQn. W. J. BECKETT.-I suggest that the honor,able member him~elf
should always carry a blue pencil sO' that
whenever he sees indecent writing at a
matiQn he can obliterate it.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-On
page 5 of the Schedule prQvisiQn is made
fQr a IQt Qf expenditure at MelbQurne. I
U
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jQin with Mr. Abbott in expressing regret
that there should be such a large expendi- .
At the
ture in the metropolitan area.
same time, I have to realize that the bulk
Qf it has heen passed in previQus IQan
application measures. Some of the mat- .
tel'S referred to have been before the Railways Standing Committee. Others will be
refe,rred to tha.t committee when they exceed the £,20,000 limit. I feel tha,t there is
something in Mr. AbbQtt's suggestiQn that
it might be advisable to' have a committee
of public accounts in connexion wj th this
HQuse. Perhaps the GQvernment CQuld
arl'lange that such a committee eQuId sit
in cQnjunctiQn with the Public AccQunts
Committee Qf the Qther place. That WQuld
save time and afford an OPPQrtunity Qf
gQing intO' matters of great financial importance in cQnnexiQn with the State. As
a cQuntry member, I jQin with Mr.
A:bbQtt in protesting against this huge expenditure in the metroPQlitan area,
especially in coimexiQn with the electrific.ation Qf the railways. PersQnally, I take
nO' resPQnsibility in cQnnexiQn with that
wQrk, because I vQted against it, and I
have never regretted doing SOl. Item No. 33
refers to the prQvision ofa new shipping
shed and accommQdation in cQnnexiQn
therewith. The estimated amQunt required
to' cQmplete the wQrk is £23,182. I woulq
PQint Qut that some Qf that expenditure
is in the interests Qf country districts.
The RQn. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I wish
to' call attentiQn to' ibilm 34-" MelbQurne
and FOQtscray (between). Purchase Qf
land and other preliminary work in connexiQn with prQPosed 10cQmQtive depot,
£10,000." Has .that amount been apprQpriated for the purchase Qf land ~ If so,
what area has been purchased ~
These
Honorable
items are Qf impQrtanee.
members knQw something abQut the matter Qf buying land, even if they dO' nQt
understand all abQut sjgnalling and other
technical matters.
The HQn. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGener,al) .-This is what the Railways
OQmmissiQners have to say with regard to
item No. 34:'
As explained i.n connexion with previolls
Loan Application Bills, the existing locomotive
shed is quite inadequate to accommodate all the
engines locate,d at the North Melbourne Depot,
and in any event the present shed is an obstacle
to the future extension of the Melbourne yard
accommodation.
A new locomotive depot is
therefore, to be established at South Kensington, and land for the purpose has been pur-
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chased on which filling is being deposited, as
opport~nity ofTers, to raise it to the required
level. The amount provided is the .estimated
. expenditure during the currency of this Act for
the purchase of additional land, as well as for
filling.

'As the rolling-stock increases it is necessary to have proper housing accommodation. The present engine house is in the
wrong spot., and, even if it were not, it is
not big enough. Parliament has wisel}
voted, from time to time, moneys whi,ch
are being devQlted to thel prQlPosed depot.
'The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This
is an item for which no estimates have
been completed. It looks as though the
money is being voted in items of £10,000
to practically side-track the inquiry that
I ~hould imagine ought to be made by the
Railways Standing Committee as to
whether such an important expenditure
should be undertaken or not. The explanation of the Attorney-General reminds
me of wh~t happened at Tottenham,
where, without any loan application measure or anything else, something like
£30,000 was s·pent in taking there soil
obtained during regrading operations
elsewhere. 'Whether the Railways Standing Oorrumittee was asked to investigate
the work referred to in item' 34 I do
not know.
The Hon.. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-It
was. I desire to call attention to Item 37
-"Melbourne Yard. Re-arrangement and
Extension of the Passenger and Goods
Yard, £130,000." This. mrutter has also
heen referred to the Railways Standing
Oommittee and reported on as absolutely
necessary. We have to realize that a large
amount of such expenditure is due to the
grea t increase in, goods and pa'ssenger
traffic. Although this £130,000 is to be
spent in the Melbourne Yard, yet it will
be for ,the benefit of the country districts.
No doubt it 'S'eems strange that a large
substaIlltial brick shed shouJ.d have rto be
pulled down, but it was not an easy matter
to look ahead and foresee the great increase in traffic. There is no doubt that
the traffic has grown to a greater extent
than was ever anticipated, and unless
these alterations .are made there would be
a large amount of time wasted.
Mr.
Abbott, and other country members, Ithink
that too much money is being spent on
metropolitan stations, but still, in all fairnesos, we have to realize that a large
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amount of the expenditure is to assist the
traffic in connexion w . . th country lines.
The Hon. H. KEOK.-In connexion
with item No. 37, Mr. Richardson has
pointed out that the congestion of traffic
at Spencer-street is very great. I want to
tell members that fruit-growers and intense culturists have suffered severe losses
through the inability of the railway
authorities, or through the inadequacy of
the trucking yards to deal with the
traffic during the last seven years.
Last tomato season .we sent a man
from the north to MeLbourne to take
charge of and look after our stuff on its
arri val here.. He would go to the sheds
before 5 o'clock in the morning and frequently our stuff would not be delivered
to the market in time, simply because
they could not get it into the shed to unload it until midday. It was perishable
stuff, and whatever little profits there were
WQiuJd be gone. TherefQire, I hope that
for the benefit of the man on the land,
the man who feledSl the world, produoors
will be given facilities. fo[" ge'tting their
goods unloaded with despa,tch.
This
year· during the O['ange season the
grQiwers had" 3; man. in Melbourne. They
pajd him £10 a week tQl look after their
situff as it was oonsigned, a,nd to see that
it was· delivered within a. reasonable time.
We have to! make that money up. ourselves, and we do so in the endeavour to
get our stuff delivered in a reasonably
expeditious way.
Thel Han. W. TYNER.-The aocommoda,tion for produce is quite insuffici€nt
at this particula,r oentre, and is not in
ke'eping with the requirements 'Of the
primary produoer.
The sheds that the
Railways Oommissioners are erecting
Slimply cOlver the railway line. The maoadamized roadway is! nQlt colVe,red at all.
The railway goods-sheds in Sydney are
957 f.eet long,and 202 feet hroa,d, with
sets d railway lines therein, with a, platform abutting on one set of rails the full
~ength of the buildings, the whole length
and breadth of buildings beling under
OQiver. These sheds are fo[" the acoommodation and selling of agricultural pro-.
duoo. The prQiPosed accommoda,tion at
Spencer-stroot, althorugh expeoted to be
on the same lines, will provide nothing
like as much accol1llmoda,tion. In Sydney
the goods yaros can accommodate Q1n
three lines 134 trucks, and on a side line
. 46 trucks, making a total of 180 trucks.

I
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. The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Tha,t is be·
cause Sydney had a, L,abour GOIvernment
looking after the people's interelSlts. It
was dune by the Holman Government
Th.e Hon. VV. TYNER.-I think t-hb
goods-sheds were built before Labour
came intOi office in New South Wales.
However, it. makes. v,ery little difference
under wha,t Gorvernm·emt the works were
ca.rried. out. . The sheds are a credit to
the New South Wales Railway Department. If the Holman Government were
responsible., all honour to them. But I
think a Liberal Government were in
offioe. I wish that oor Railwa.ys Commissioners,. before building .the sheds at
~pencer-street, had seen the goods-sheds
In Sydne~. When we come to' revie,w the
fact that the GOl\Toerrnment halve plaoed
9,500 returned soldiers 0il1 the land, be·
. sides numbers OIf other settlers, we
must admit that it is regrettable
that there is ,I:mch poor accommodation at Spencer-street for the handling
of the gooos traffic. I sinoerre,ly hope
that beforre anything further is done in
connexion with the erelction of these
sheds at Spencer-stroot thei GOlVernmEmt
will call a halt and ~ that the aCCOOll·
moda,tion .provided there is soonewha,t in
~rdanoa with the requiremoo.tSl of the
prImary producers of this St:;tte. I do
no~ prOlpose to go further in tQI this matter
to-nigh.t, because I und,ocs.ta.nd that a
detputa.tiQlIl will 'sho'l"tly wait on t.he· Pre·
mier in regard to it. I think that in
the meantime a halt ought to be made
with the works, 60 that sheds may be
erected in keeping with the onward progress of our soldier and other settlEmlent.
TheRon. W. J. BEOKETT.-We often
hear h~ile criticism of our Railway Derpartment. As far as criticism of these
particular sheds is concerned, honorable
members must recollect that the similar
accommodation in Sydney is comparatively speaking, new and up to'date. The.
Melbourne sheds were built many years
ngo.
The HQIIl. \V. TY'NER.-My referenoo
was to the proposed new sheds.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-When
the naw sheds are oomple1ted, they will
remove many of the difficulties that ha,v6
h.ad to be encountered up to the present
·time.
.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-Unfortunately
that is not the case.
'.
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The Hon. W.

J. BECKETT.-Then

the honorrable member should intervIew

t,he Railways ComrnissiOllleI'S.
Perhaps
they would follow his advice in prefer.
ence to the advice of the~r orwn experts.
~ a.lways like to give praise wherec praise.
IS duel.
My own experience in regard to
the handling of fruit is this: A case of
f:rut left Mildura last Wednesday con·
sIgneid to my address. It was delivered
at my dOlo[' on Sa,turday morning. As
a ma,tte'r of fact, it a.rrived at my place
before I r~ooived the letter ()if advice
whiCh was sent at the Slame time. The
oontents of the case were partly eaten
before I knew the name of the donor.
The Railways Oommissioners are doing
their best to assist the growers of
produce by delivering their goods from
the farm OII" the orcha,rd diroot to the
consumer!'. I ha.ve given an example of
what has beeJll done, Mld it indicate6
what ma.y he done,.
The Han. H. KEcK.-I am glad you
were so well treated.
I will teU the
Committee how I was treated pres8ill.tly
if the Cha.irman will allow me.
The Ho'll. W. J. BECKETT.-If the
produoerrs would eliminate the middl€lll1en
who a,I"e riding OIn their backs, we shoruld
an be bette'r off.
The H~. A. BELL.-We heax all
soris of oomplaints, both .in this Chamber
and OIutside, as! to the sheds a.coommo-da,tion at S'penoer-str'€et. But what is
the uSle of finding fault if we take no
action ~ WIe should take a, division of
the Oommittee on the suibject. This
could be done by moving for a reduction
of the vote.
The HOf1l. W. J. BEcKETT.-Hollorn.ble
membe!I'S will not do that. They criticioo,'
but they will not a£t.
Some of them
talk one way and vote another.
The HOin. A. BELL.-Talking aJane
is no good.
.
The Ron. H. H. SMITH.-Move an
amendment, and we will suppoot you.
The Hon. A. BELL.-We should oea."ta.inly make it plain to the Government
tha,t we are sinoore in our complaints.
It is u~less to criticise and to :find fault
with this, that, or the other thing if we
refrain from action. The same position
arises year after year. The Minister ia
courteous but he takes no notice of our
complaints.
The ·HOIn. W. J. BECKETT.-He allow!I
u.s to talk ourSleI ves out.
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should

The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I wish
to d:raw attention to the following item:-

The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I wish
to refer to the item "Melbourne-SubstitutiO'n of electric for hydraulio lifts at
th& Genera,l Offices."
The estimated
amount requirl€d to complete the work
is £7,495. ThiS! is an Economy Government, and it is about time that we
entered a protest against extl"a,vagance.
The present lifts aI"l8 in ev-ery wa.y suitable, and I think the Minister, should
give a.n explanation as to' why this substitution is conSlid'ered neoossary.
I
think we should take further action if
the ¥inister's explana,tion is nOit sa,tisfactory.
The Horn. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General) .-1 hOlpe my ge-nia.I friend will
not adoo,t a militant a,ttitude.
Thel
people in the ga.llery might take him
~riou.sly.
An additiona.I story has been
put OIn the railway offices at Spencerstreei1:" and I am Sour~ tha.t Mr. Sternberg's observant eye has noticed tha,t in
his:, many journeys frO'm BendigO'. The
lifts need renovating from starl to finish,
and. the 0ppOirtunity has been taken to
substitute el'ootric lifts fO'r the present
hydraulic lifts. No person whoknolWs
anything (A the merIts of the twO' would
use hydraulie liftS when he could get
electrio ones.

MerrL-Provision of level crossing in lieu of
level cross:ngs at Clarke and Charles streets,.
including the purchase of land--.£2,750.

The HOIIl. A. BELL,.-I wish to refe,r
to the question of level crossings over
railway lilles.
These level croS!Sings
are the cause of many ,complaints.
Several deaths have occurred in the
Melbourne district.
We have had the
same thing at Ballarat.
We have
tried for many years to get a remedy,
but without success.
Not only is
there danger to life' and limb, but a
wa.ste of time is invQlved. At the Ballarat West statiOlIl people, frequently ha,ve
to wait ten minutes before they oan
cross from one sidel tOI the other.
We
should make the Railways Commissiolllel"Sl
realize, when we criticise matters of this
kind, that we are det,ermined to ha,ve our
will carried orut. I hope the Minister
will take a note Qf this matter.
'The Hoo. M. McGn.EGOR.-I thought
you were going to divide the Committee
on it.
The Hon. A. BELL.-We ma,y yet
have, to do tha,t. I hope the Gov-ern.ment
will attend to' this matter.

This work is jn the constituency of which
MI'. Kiernan and I have the honour to
be representatives. I congratulate the
Government on taking some steps in regard to these dangerous crossings. The
flituation is altogether different now from
what it was with steam traction. At
these particular crossings there used to be
au hourly service under the steam-tractioll
system, but now, .with the u:p:to-date,
labour-saving, and Interest-provIdIng system of electrification there is a twentyminute servlce, and the trains go over
the crossings very much faster than the
steam trains used to. Therefore, the provision that was made for safety of the
public years ago will not do to-day.
I am rather disappointed that another
level crossing is not included. I refer
to the Nicholson-street crossing.
That
is one of the worst death-traps
there is in the metropolis. There have
been repeated representations from the
Brunswick and Fitzroy councils to the
Oommissioners with regard to the matter,
but nothing has been done. The road
is very wide, there is a large volume of
traffic and the cwly protection to the
publid is that, when a train comes within
a certain distance of the crossing, a bell
is rung, but, on account of the volume
of the traffic, the tell, which is very small,
cannot be heard. At night, a red light il!l
exhibited, 'but, instead of being a l~r~e
:red light in the centre of the road, It IS
a small red light at the side of the road.
There have been numerous accidents at
this place. There was one there only rerrecently.
A man going home on his
motor bilcyde in the middle of tJle
night had no idea that thel'e would
be any train traffic at that hour,
but shunting, or something of the
kind, was being done, and he came
off see-ond best.
He took an actioll
against the Department, but it was held
that the Department was not liable.
However, -there is a danger to the public,
and where life and limb are in danger,
money to provide safeguards should not
be spared. I recognise the difficulty the
Commiesioners are in in regard to that
particular crossing and other crossings of
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a similar nature. At some of the crossings, tram lines interseCot the railway
line, and sometimes the trams are held
up 7, 8, or 10 minutes waiting for trains
to go through. The Commissioners propose eventually either to lower the railway line below the road level or to
raise it abov.e the road level, and by
that means to obviate the congestion
of traffic. For all that, I must again
enter my protest against the Commissioner.s' policy of inaction, so far as the
crossing at Nicholson-street is concerned.
Something will have to be done. People
will be run over at that crossing, and it
is my duty to protest again and again in
this House until something is done to proviqe safeguards, even if only as a temporary measure. The crossing· could be
closed with gates. I would say, "Never
mind if the traffic is bloeked, but do not
leave the place a death-trap as at present."
The Ron. J. STERNBERG.-I notice
an item of £4,050 for " North GeelongA.ccommodation for storage of coal, including the purchase of land." Perhaps
the Minister can teU us the procedure
adop~d in connexion with the purchase
of land.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The object of the accommodation referred to is to enablEf a reserve
stock of coal to be stored for l~ailway purposes. Geelong now is a very im'portant
centre, represented by some of the most
enterprising men in the State. A. large
amount of railway traffic goes through
there, and it is necessary to have an
adequate supply of coal. The difficulty
is that coal has to be placed somewhere.
You buy a piece of land, and then you
put coal on it.
'.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-We are
Ilot children playing games. We are asxing serious questions, and the AttorneyGeneral should answer them in a way
becoming his position. I want to know
what is the mode of procedure adopted
in connexion with the pur.chase of land?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The mode is that prescribed
in the Land Act and the Lands Acquisition Act. If the land cannot be bought as
a result of private treaty, it may be compulsorily acquired.
The Hon. R. H.S. ABBOTT.-Su'bitems 68 to 75 of item 1 deal with the
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expenditure of £88,918 in connexion with
works for the distribution of electric
power. The expenditure of very large
sums of money appears to have been
necessitated in connexio'n with conveying power from the, Newport station to certain large works in the
vicinity of Footscray. The business, of
supplying the power has been handed
over to the Electricity Commission. How
does it ,come about that this work is still
"being done by the Railways Commiss:oners?
Is this expenditure to be
charged against the ra.ilway finances when
it really should be charged against the
finances of the Electricity Commis.sion ~
It was stated by the Attorney-General
that there was a sum of £85,000 as a
cross-entry between the Ra.ilways Commissioners and the Electricity Commission in oonnexion with the sale and d·.9tri'bution of .surplus power from Newport.
Seeing that the Electricity Commission
have taken over all this .business, why
are we asked in this Bill to provide for
the expenditure of £88,918 for the Railways Commissioners in connexion with
thi~ matter?
'
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyCir.neral).-It is quite true, as stated by
Mr. Ahbott, tha,t the supply of electricity
in this district is now in the hands of the
Electricity Commission, but the Electricity Commission purchase the electricity in bulk from. the Railways Commissioners. The plant for which provisitHl is made. in the Bill is neces~ary to
enable the Bupply to be d:stributed to the
vf\!,ious consumers. Provision fo;' sinking fund, interest, working expenses, and
so on, is made by the Railways Commissioners in the price at which the electriej ty is sold to the Elect-ricl ty Commission.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
people jn the country feel they are being
hit up in connexion with the taxatioll that
is ne('es~ary to provide interest on all the
Joan money that is being spent by the
Railway Department. If a .sum of
£88,000 is debited under this Bill to the
Railway Department for work that should
properly belong to the Electricity Commission, then to that extent the Railway
Department will be a contributor to an
outsidE> work, and the country people will
ee vlaced in an unfortunate position, be-
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COmmissioners have adopted in regard to
the expenditure of this money.
. The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttO!rnelY~
Genera.l).-The Commissionm-s desire to
provide suitable accommoda,tion for their
employees.
Honorable membe.rs know
that where there are long train journeys
it is nooessa,ry fOor the crews tOi StOOp at
various places. They cannot work on
the train beyond a certain time.
In
many Q1f the, country districts nOi accommOidatiolll is available, and the Commissioners ha,ve bought land fOor the purpose
of erecting dwellings. A good deal of
this money is to' be spent in the country
districts.
The HOon. A. BELL.-I shall be glad
if the :Minister will give soone explanation of the expenditure of £350,000 for
carriage and improvements to existing
Prov,isio.n of motor trucks and gara>ge ac- stock.
commodatIOn for departmental motor vehicles
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorneyin the Flinders-street yard-£l7,155.
Provision of plant and equipment, including General) .-This sum is to bel expended in
motor vehicles, &c.-£17,000.
this way:Carriages and Van:s.-Tow.a.rds the construeThis seems to be atremendous amount of
money for the Department to be expend- tion of 35 -sliding-door motor coaches; 21 sliding-door trailer coaches; 17 excursion cal"S ;
ing in connexion with motor vehicles. electric lighting of rolling-stock, &'c.
Is it the intention .of the Department to
Locomotives.-Towards thc construction of
A2 class locomotives, electric locomotive, rail
use motor truoks on the roads?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- motor,s, convcrsion of DDE to .DD locomotives,
&c.
General).-The Commissioners inform
Trucks.-Towards the construction of 50
us that a. number of road motor vehicles "L" trucks; 25 "U" trucks: 75 "T" trucks.
Rolling-stock, Equipment, Machinery, and
are essential for the maintenance of the
electrification overhead equipment and other works.-Additional machincry and equipfor the Newport Workshops.
those road motor vehicles are now 'being ment
Rolling-stock foOr the St. KildJa-Brighton
stored in an 1m1p rovised shelter at Flin- mectric Street RaHway.-Towards the conders-street yard. In addition, the Depart- ,structioll of four additioanl cars, insta.llation
ment has other motor vehicles garaged in of air ,brakes and sanding gear.
Rolling-stock for the Sandringham-Black
other localities. It is intended to provide
Rock ]jjlcctric. 8treet Railway.-Towards the
accommodation for the whole of them at installation
of air-hrakos and sanding gear.
Flinders-street. The amount also covers
Towards equipment of rolling-stOCk with
ihe provision of additional motor trucks Westinghouse brake.
Towards fitting 10-ton trucks with swinging
for the service of the Department..
The HOOl. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I shall ridge poles.
Towards "Hopper" truckIs. for conveying
~ gla~ if ~he Minister in charge of the slack cbal in connexion with the electrification
BIll WIll gwe the. Committee some ex- of the Melbourne suburban lines.
planation Olf the item of £40,000 for adToward,s provi'sion of automatic couplings on
dition~l and improved dwelling aceo'll- rolling-stock.
modatwn fOT employees, inoluding the
It is estimated that the expenditure will
purchase of land. I sholUld like to know be allotted approximately as under:~ hethe,r this money is all to be expended
Carriages and vans
£93,000
In Melbourne Oil' whether SOlIDe of it will
Locomotives
67,000
be prQlVided fQr country districts. There
'I'rucks
100,000
are many places in the Northern PrOo·
'Rolling-stock for the St.-Kilda. Brighton
and
Sandringhamvince where it is difficult fOor railway em14,000
Bktck Rock ·lines
I
ployees tOI Q1btain accommodation,
ISundries
76~OOO
know that something has been done in the
way of building houoos at~hepparton,
Total
£350,000
but I shQluld like to know what system the
cau~e,

u.s soon as there is a railway dencit, t.ltere will be an increase of fares
and frejghts on wheat, wool, and everything else coming from the country.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-There are
long-term contract1s for the whole of these
supplies.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.·-Will
the Railways Commissioners get a credit
from the Electricity Commission, and so
ease the railway account in connexion
with these matters ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The Railways Commissioners have to sell the
power in tbulk. They get about £80,000
out of it.
.
The H·on. H. II. SMITH.-I would
direct attention to the following two
items:-
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The Han. A. BELL.-That eocplanatio!Il is _all right so far as it goes, but,
apparently, ;most of this money is to be

spent in M€,lborurne. At a meting of the
Ballarat City CounC:il last night a mOition
was passed strongly protesting agaunst
the use of Tait cars on country lines. I
was disappointed when tlbis matte,r was
befor~, honorablel memhe,rs on a previous
oocasioo in not getting the support of
membe,rs Q1f ther Labour party. However,
the matiOl1l on the subject was defeated
by ornly two votes, and that will show
hOlW strong the f€l~ling is in t.hls HQluse.
The Hon. E. L. KmRNAN.-The Oommissione'rs made OIUt a good case, and
promised to de,al with tthe position as
soon 31:9 poosib!:e.
The J-IOll. A. BELL.-It is no good the
Commission,e'rs attempting' tOt run these
carriages at thel elXpense of thel suffering
of tra,veI1e,rs. If they dOl it will only be
a question of time beforre the Com.missioners win ha,ve to go.
The· Hon. W. C. ANGLIsS.-We would
soone1" loser thel Tait cars than the Commissioners.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Vve may Ihave to
lose both. The Tait cars are aU right for
short journey~, but to.talily unsuita.ble for
long ones. it is a crying shame that
women and children have to travel in
these draughty carriages in the winte-r
time, and something will ha vel to be done
to stop it. I have brouglht the matt-er
up again to re.mind the Gorvernm,emt O'f
the intense indignation there is throughout the country at the use of these trains.
It is also a s~bject of complaint that all
the· expenditure on the elect·rification of
railways is in the interests of the metropolis. NO' prolVisiom is made fo.r running
tra.ins by electricity to tlhe country.
When the la,te Mr. Mellvifle was a member of t.his House he asserted that the
:first line to be electrified wQluld be that
to Ballarat, and he used to say that
people would be ahle to liElave Melbourne
early in the evening, have diunt'.r a,t
Ballarat, and after spending the night
there return to Melbourne tJhe first thing
in the morning, and dOl so with very
little inCOllvenience.
N o.thing of tha,t
sort, hQlweve.r, is prorpolsed, and still we
have huge ~penditure in the metrOfpo!l~s.
We wo.uld not object to. that if something
were done for the country. When there
is a deficiency in vhe railway r-ervenue
fares and freights ar€ incre'ased, and at
the :present time country peo.ple in some
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insta,noes have to pay 100 per cent. per
mile. mo,re than those in the me4'ono!is.
This :lis done. to make up the- deficiency.
At the present time people living in Ballara,t desiring to go to. Adelaide have to
pay the. same fare as those s.tartiug from
Melbourne, although with the return
jOlurney they travel 150 miles less. Our
Commissioners have said that this charge
is necessary owing to an arrangement with
the South Australian Commissioners.
But what have. the people of South Australia, got tol do witih the running of our
railways ~
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Would
yoU' elxpect them to pay ~ore 1
The' Hon. A. BELL.-They ought certainly to pay a good deal less.
The HOll. W. J. BECKETT.-At one
time the fare from Albury tOI Sydne;y w:t.S
the sam,e· as that from Melbourne tdSydney.
The CHAIRMAN.-No fares axe referred to in tJhis particula,r ite,m.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I should
like tQi urge that if the Commissioners
are constructing additional carriages they
certainly should not build any more Tait cars. Tait cars are used on the line to Bendigo and further north, and they are very
objectionable.
This matter has been
brought beforre Parliament on more than
one oocalsiQln, and. I take advantage. Qf
this Q1pportunity to agadn e.nte,r a protest against the use ·of these cars on
country lilloo. I hope the Minister will
recognise the se,riolusness of thel representation I am making, and deal with the
matter accordingly.
The Ho'n. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
want to jo~n in the protest against t,he
construction of any mOire Tait cars for
use on country lines. The Commissioners
may build them for use in the metropolit,an are,a, but, so far as tlhe country
people are concerned, we do nDt. want
them, and if I could get a resolutIo.n on
the subiect passed by th~s House to-night
I would dOl so. I am going to bring the
matter up on every possible occasion, and
I hope to get the sympathy ()ff metropolitan members.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLIss.-Wha,t
about a,ction by the Railways Standing
Oommittee1
The Ho.ll. R. F. RIClIARDSON.The Railways Standing Commiftea has
notJhing to do with this matter, which is
in the, han4a of thf' Railways Coonmissiomers. We have another opportunity to
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protest against the use 'of these cars, and
we are doing SOl. When I came to' Melbourne this morning from GeeJOOlg complaints we,re made to me abDut the use
of Tait cars. The one corridor car wa's
rushed, and nobody wanted to travel in
the Tait cars.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Woulcl
you c1harge e,xtra fo~ thel use. of the corridor cars 1
"
The lion. H. F. RICHARDSON.I w.ant justice fo,r the country peOlple,
who prolvide the gre'at bulk of the, railway re,velIlue. At the pr.esent, timel we
are pa,ying ne,a.rly 80 per cent. morre in
fares tha.t we used tal dOl, and wei ha,ve to
trave,l in these abominable ca,rs. When
this matte,r was' unde,r discussion on a
Pil"'e;viOlUS ace.a,sion the, Atto~ney-Gener?,l
and other metropolitan memher~ saId
that our railway tra,veHing' oomp3lred
favorably with that of any OIther part of
the w()lI'ld. Until the Tait cars came into
use we might have been able to say
that, but no'body with any common
sense would do so now.
These carriages are inconvenient, draughty, and
totany uIlrSuitable for long distances.
There are nO' arm-rests, and travelling
in them is detrimental to the health
of the people. I cannot understand
any man who wants to do justice
tQi the travellers favoring the use of these
cars 00 co'untry lines. If I cOIuld dOl SOl
r would submit a motion prate>iting
against the- construction of any more of
these Truit cars fDr use Dn cO!Untry lines.
The CHAIRMAN.-The-re is no menti()ll1 of Tait cars in the item.
Thel Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Attorney-General referred to them.
The HDn. A. RO'BINSO'N.-I did no't refer to Tait cars at all. I referred to' the
construction of carriages with sliding
doors.
The, Hon. HoO . F. RICHARDSON.Tthelf'e is no dDu bt that that refers to
Tait cars, and we dOl not want them on
CDuntry Hnes.
The Hon. J. H. DIsNlEy.-They are
not private enough to enable travellers
to play cards.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.We want decent accommO'dation for
thO'se who 'pay for it. We dO' not
want people who ~re travelling to
catch colds, as marny of them do,
thrDugh traveUing in the Tait cars. As
Mr. Goudie said, these are kn{)wn in the
Bess-ion 1922.-[93]
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country a,s pneumonia cars. I would ask
the Chairman if he wculd accept a mDtiOin
tOi the effed that this House strongly
prO'tests against the constructiO'n of Tait
ca.rs foT' use OIn country lines.
The CHAIRMAN.-I could not takesuch a motion. It would have to be
mO'ved in the House.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-1f that is
moved, I will mOlve an amendment to
l,ela,ve the matter to the discretion of the
Railways Commissioners, who are the best
judges.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
mDve-That it be a suggestion to the Legislative
Assembly that they make the following amend"ment in the Bill :-" In the schedule, omit item
No. 105, Carriages and vans, including improvements to existing" stock, £343,000."

The HO'n. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-1 support the proposed amendment, as I think
it is the only wa;y tOi bring the matter to
some sort of a climax. HOonoo-a hIe members appear to be of opiniO'n that it is
time something definite was done, to make
known the objection of the country
people tQi Tait cars being used on long
The striking out
distance jO'urneys.
of the item might sufficiently emphasize the opinion O'f this House on
the question. I am quite sure that we
shaH ha,ve the SUppOirt of the whole of the
population of the cQiuntry districts, and
I shall not be at all astonished if we have
support from the metrOlpOolitan districts
also. I understand tha,t the metropolitan
people dOl nOot altogether enjoy travelling
by the Tait cars on the metropolitan
railwa.ys.
The HDn. H. H. SMITH.-There have
been a lot, of oomplaints abDut these Tait
cars.
The CHAIRMAN.-We a,re discussing
t,he omission of item No. 105.
The HDn. H. H. SMITH.-We a,re discussing tha.t item because it contains
mO'ney which is to' be spent on Tait cars.
I want to sa,y to honorable membe·rs who
have been sp€lCl.king about the Tait cars
that surely some of them must have
travelled in trains in the United States
of America,.
The Hoo. H. F. RICHARDSO'N.-I don't
ca,re a buttO'n wha,t is done in the United
States of America; I am concelI"ned a,bout
wha,t is done in Victoria.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH. - The
United States of America. is the count!")
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where people dxe supposed to get the best assure us· tha,t no Tait cars are to be included in this item I will be satisfied.
possible travelling facilities ..
The Hon. A. RoBINSO'N.-I cannot give
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-They
ha.ve not one railway a,s good as the rail- an assurance of that kind.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I was cut
way from Melbourne to Bendigo.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-We ha.ve off, and will now continue. I think honquite as good railwa,y lines as they have ora,ble members here have done enough
in America, and quite as good cars to in protesting against the use of Tait cars
travel in, although the cold in the United o'n country lines. In my opinion it is
States of America is three times as great inadvisahle to' hold up the Bill just to
in the winter as it is here.
I have try to make Oourselves a bit obnOoxious to
travelled i'n the Tait 'cars, and my experi- the GQlVernment.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The guns
ence is tha,t the a.ccommodation prQiVided
are
not loaded.
for passengers on the railways here will
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-My criticompare well with tha.t prorvided on the
railways in the country which is supposed cism has to 'some extent been minimized
to be the best OIf all countries for travel- because the Railways C'ommissione-rs have
ling. A man who goes into an Ame,rican' taken the Tait ca,rs off one or two lines
train, what dOles he find 1 Every time in the north-west, and perha,ps that is au
the train passes through a street there is indication that they are going to reduce
I
the ringing of a bell. You do not know the mnnber on other lines also.
whether it is a marriage bell, or a funeral think the Railways Commissioners should
hell, or a church bell. I think it would utilize the Tait cars for shorter journeys.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The,y do
.be very unwise OIn the pari of hon()1"able
members to ke1ep on complaining about not say that.
The HOon. G. L. GOUDIE.-What has
the use of T'ait cars. We have already
h.?d a motion on tha,t subject before the boon done on the Mildura, and N orthHouse, and the majorrity OIf hO'norable weet lines is aoll indication that they a.ra
membel's vo,ted agajnst any a.IteratiO'n going to do something in that direction.
The Ron. R~ H. S. ABBOTT ,-The
in connexion with these cars. Therefore,
I think it would be very wrong of the MinisteT said t.he reverse.
The HO'n. G. L. GOUDIE.-So far as
Committee to' strike out the item.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Whilst I I can learn, the policy of the Railways
am quite in accord with the sentiments Commissiooers is to, utilize these cars for
They
expressed by severral honorable members journeys O'f not over 50 miles.
to-night who represent country districts, have already started to take these ca.rs
I~OI not see wha,t good end would be O'ff in the case O'f long journeys, and I
acllleved by the elimina,tion of this par- thilJk the cha~ces are that they will conticula.r item. The item does not deal tinue on the policy they have started,
with Tajt CM''s.
o.theTwlse'. they would not ha.ve made a.
The HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I start at alL Ii we could do a,ny good by
eliminating the item Ishowd be inclined
want this addition to the motiornto vote f.or the motion, but I cannot see
Until this Hoase is assured that no' more
Tait cars are to be constructed for use on that it would do any good.
The motion for the suggested amendcountry lines.
ment wa..s negatived.
The CHAIRMAN.-I ~annot take
'The Hon. R. H. B. ABBOTT~-I
that.
would oall attention to item NOI. 107,
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.- "Trucks, £110,000." I hope tha·t t.he
Surely we can give some reasO'ns why we Yinistelr will intimate to the Railways
pro,pose to strike o'ut this item.
Commissianern tha,t there is a. verry great
T'ne' Hon. A. ROBINSON..-The honoo-- shortage of cattle trucks. HundTeds of
able member is going to cut out a. Dumber open trucks :a,re being used at present to
of. electrio carriages and eLectrio kailers. convey lambs to different ,centres.
Th.e Ron. W. C. ANGLIBS.-It is not a
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.T:hOO'e are other carriages comprised in shorrbge of :cattle trueks.
the item. The Minister read out tha,t
The Hon. R. H~ S. ABBOTT.~No,
there were to be ca.rriages with sliding sheep trucks.. ·Tm.e open trucks thataJ."B
d-oors.. If the hono-ratble gentlema.n. ,oan used are theca,u.se 'of considerable loss.
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Apparently a few lambs jump out or are
taken out because the,re is no netting over
them. I was also informed to-day that
under cell"tain cooldit.ions theret is no
means. of drainage in the bot,tom of these
trucks. Lambs are very easily smothered
even in the otrdinary sheep trucks if a.
stoppage in the drainage takes place. In
these open trucks lambs are .often kept
for a -considerable time, and, owing to
there being no drainage, there is consider a ble loss. In addition to this the
unfortunate animals a.re sometimes OlD. the
I'oad fo'1" two or three days without a.nything to eat or any water. It strikes me
that that is an aspect of the matter which
,should receive IDOtl'e consideration tthan
it does.
The .schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without ame1?-dments, and the report was atdopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A.
ROBINSON (Attorney-General) the Bill
was reiad a third time. •
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the sword on the one hand, while on the
other he wants us to come here to-morrow
and give a Government measure precedence. Things cannot be done in that
way.
The ~Hon. A. ROBINSON. - More time
has been devoted to private business this
,ses'sion than ever before.
The Hon. W. J. BE!OKE'TT.-The Gpvernment should place .business befoN
honorable members to keep them occupied
ev,ery day. I know that the AttorneyGeneral tries to meet us when he can.
The Hon. J. H. iDI,SNEY.-I unde:rstood the Attorney..;General to say that we
are to meet to-morrow if the Bill comes
from another place, but if 'not that we
shall have to meet on Thu~sday. That ie
hardly fair. Would it not be ~etter to
adjourn until next week to deal with that
BilH
! !f·· ~I' ' \
The motion was agreed to.
The 'House adjourned at four minutes
past ten o'dock p.m.

ADJOURNMENT.
ORDER

OF

BUSINESS.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move-

LEGISLATIVE.
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Tuesday, Octobe-r 31, 1922.
I desire to inform the H:ouse that a
Supply Bill, it is hg.ped, will pass another
The SPEAKER took the chair at eighteen
place this evening. If it dOffi pass, the
.
BilL will be circulated, and it is essential minutoo to five o'clock p.m.
that the Bill should be· passed. I am
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
hoping to avoid meeting next week, and
Electoral Bill.
we can only avoid meeting' then by passing
Victorian Loan Bill.
Supply this week. Therefore, if the Bill
Water Supply Loans Application. Bill.
passes another place to-night, I will ask
this House to deal with it to-mOOTO'W.
T'he, Bill will provide for only one month's
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Supply, and matters, which honorable
Mr. LAWSON (Pr'ffillier).-By lea.ve,
members may desire to speak ahout ca:n be hefore the HOIUS8I proceeds tOI deal witll
discussed more fully on the Appropria,- the Hospitals and Cha,rities Bill, I should.
tioIl! Bill and the E·stima;tes.
If the like to indicate· to hcm.orable members ths
Bill does not reaeh us. to-morrow, I shall orde,r of business that I would suggest as
ask honorable members to meet on Thurs- beling most likely to conduce to the exday this week or on Cup Day next week.
peditious deGIpatch of business, and to
The Hon. 'W. J. BEOKETT.-I hope suit their cO!llv€nience'. When wet disthe AttorneY-IGeneral will agree with me cussed this ma,tter last week, it was sugthat if Government business is taken to- gested that we should mee,t earlier on
morrow it must be .contingent on the .Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Next Tues. understanding that ample opportunity day happensl tQi be a public hOlliday .
will be given for the disposal of all pri- In past years Governments have tried
vate business. The Attorney-General has to make 'a House on the evening
given notice of a motion providing that of Cup Day, but those efforts have
Government business' is to supersede pri- singularly fa,iled. I am advised that in
vate business on Wednesdays. That js the metropoJitan area ne,xt Tuesday will
That the House do now

adjourD~
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'be a statutory public holiday, and Par- operation of all paxti,es in the expeditious
liament should not set a bad example

despa.tch of public business.

by working on a public holiday, thus

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Just a ward

other paxties in the House, I suggest that
we might arrange to meet to-morrow at
half -past 2 0' clock, and if hO!IlOtrable
members would be willing to sit on
Friday, as pl'OtVided by the rule which
we made last week, we could then adjOlUrn until t.he following Wednesday. I
submit tha,t for the considera.tlOn of hO!Il-()rable m.embers, and I shall be glad to
have an exp["ession of their vWws-I dOl
nat mean in the House. If they would
communicate with me directly or indirootly as tOI their cOOlvenience in r-egard
to the maUer, I shall be happy to meet
the situation. I suggest tha.t as the best
way in which we can proceed this week.
'This afternoon we shall deal immediately with the Hospitals and Charities
Bill, which I hope will be fairly speedily
disposed 0.£. After that the Minister of
Railways will submit the Border Railways Bill. Later in the evening the
Treasurer proposes to ask the House to.
agree to' a month's Supply. This is the
last day of OctOiber, and Supply runs out
to-day. We·, therefore, want to get a
Supply Bill through this week. The
other Ho'use will be meeting to-molrrOlW,
and may possibly not m.<:!et the fO'llowing
week. SOl it will hel~. in the despa.tch of
publio business, and fa.cilita,te transaetions at the Treasury and the prompt pay. ment 'of accounts, if we pass ,a rSup'ply
'Bill to-night, and enable the othe·r plaoe
-to deal with it on Wednesday. To-morrow the Minister of Public Health will
move the second reading of the Milk
Supply Bill, and during the course of the
week a. number 0'£ ot.her ma.tters will be
brought up fO'1" consideration. If anything was said during the course of ~e
deba,te last week on the qU"*Ition Qlf the
days and hours o't meeting that ha.s
caused any irrita.tion aT friction, I hope
tha.t we' can put it behind us, and all cooperate in a spirit of unity and harmony.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-TO' keep the Gov-elrnment on the Treasury bench.
.
Mr. LA'VSON.-That is a. very laudable RtD.d praiseworthy thing to' dOl, but it
is no,t the idea which was in my mind.
I was thinking more of the businesssheet, and I was inviting in the most
friendly way possible the hearty co-

whether we' shO'uld mee:t earlier than
hitherto to-morrow. My idea is that it
is bet.ter to manage that kind of thing
in the House.
Mr. LAWSON (P'remier).-May I be
allowed to interrupt the Leader of the
Opp()sition 1 I think he has misunderstood me. I t will bel necessary to carry
a motion in the House before it can meet
at half-past 2 o'clock to-morrow. We
shall have to alter the Sessional Order for
the purpose. This is a case where I wish
t·o: 'cOOlfer with honorable members in
order to meet their convenience.
As I
did. not give notilce, except in a vague way
last week, of meeting to-morrow earlier
than hitherto, it may 'be that honorable
mel1ibers have deputations and other engagements to attend to, which may interfere with the proposal. I propose, however, that the hour of mooting on Wednesday shall in future be 2.30 p.m.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Personally, I
have no objection to meeting at half-past
2 o'dock, but I believe that these matters
should be settled in the HOfUse. Meeting
on IWednesday at 2.30 was one of the suggestions the adoption of which might have
met the difficulty which arose last week.
While hO'norable members on this (theOpposition) side of the Hcruse have a
great desire to get on with the publi"
business, yet, as th~ Premier well undel'stands, we do not see eye to eye with hi.m
as regards all the business which he ptaposes. We a.re not here fOl' tha,t purpose. Besides, we do not agree with it. I
suggest that the suspension of the St}Ssiona.! Orders should be morv-ed later on
to enable us to decidel whet.her we shdll
assemble at 2.30 to-morrow, and if we' do
so decide the House might adjourn halfan-hour earlier to-night.

-breaking its own law. Subject to a con- as to t!\e Premier's suggestion tha,t it
ferenoe or a chat with Leaders of the should be a,rranged outside the Chamber

HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES BILL.
Thet amendments made in this Bill in
Committee were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer) the Bill was read a third
time.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
desir:et to call a,ttention to clause 4 for the
pUrpose 00£ €Inlarging the definiticm .of
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contributor."
Iion oraole members
will recolleci that it was suggested in
Committee tha,t the employoos of any
campany or firm who send in subscnptions sholUld be entitl€lCl to! nominate contributorrs under the Bill, and I promised
to ha,ve a provision drafted to meet the;.
wishes of honorable mem hers. I moveH

That the following paragraph be added to
the definition of "contributor":(f) a person nominated u.s a contributor
by the employees of any corporation, company, or firm, who at any
time have contributed at least £20
to the institution ill one donation,
or who have at any time within the
twelve months aloresaid contributed
to the institution at least £1, whether in one sum or in donations of a
less amount; or

In the, case of a oontribution of £20 they
will be entitled to a life gov-ernorship,
a.nd when their donations have amounted
to £1 they will have the ordinary voting
power.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I am
pleased that the GOIVernm,~nt have submitted this prQl\7 ision. It embodies the
amendment which I mOlVed in Committee,
but which was defeated oin th·e advice of
the honorable member for Toorak and
the honorable member for East Melbourne. I am glad to see that the Gov.ea.ilment, a.fter further oonsidera,tion,
have decided that it is a proper thing to
do. As a matter of falOt, the employees
have been doing this. for quite a. long
time, not fOlr the sum O'f £1, but fOlr £20.
They hav~ waited until they collected the
amount necessary, aud then sent it in.
Members of firms, however, have sent
in their own names the sums contributed by the empioye€S, and by that
means t.hey have become life governors,
instead of some of the workmen who
donated the money. In one case mentioned by the honorable member for Abbotsforrd, in which £20 was sent in, Qne
of the m.embers of the :firm was appointed
& life governoT.
Of that amOlunt £19 1581.
was ooUecled by the workers, and 'the
empl0'Yer, who. ga,ve the additional 59.,
got the lif.e governolrship. Tre!atment of
that sed is not calcula,t'J,d to foster the
spirit tha.t we should like to see de,veloped. It js not calcu1ated to give .the
workmen ,any confidence in our charita,ble
institutions, and it is. not encouraging
them to continue th'J~r contributioills
longer than they are cO'1llpell~d to. I am.
pleased to' see that the mi9tak&-from my
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point of view-which we made in Com-

mitt~,e last, week is being remedied, or

a,t-tern pted too be remedied, by the Go-

vernment.
Mr. WEBBER.-There is just one
po~nt which I notice.
Thel new paragraph ref'~Ts to a persOill nominated as a
cont.ributor by the employees cc O'f a,ny
oOTpora.tion, ooonpany'~ O'r firm." Would
.lohe worrd "firm' , cOlVer the case of an
individual empl0'Yer 1 I take it that the
Minister intended that it shOluld OOV~
an employer, a.nd that there has been an
ovec'sight in the dra.fting of the par atgraph. Where an individual emplo'Ys a
considera.bl'<Ji number of hands, those men
should net be deharred from reaping the
advantages which ~he; proposed new paragralPh wHl confer.
Mr. McPRERsoN.-I think it WOluld
embrace individual employers. At any
ra.t.e, it. is int''Jnded to. If John Jones,
trading 'as a.·tailor, ha,s twenty employees,
I think hel would be· regarded as a
" firm " for the purpooes OIf this measure.
Mr. WEBBER.-I have been advised
that that would not be so. It is not my
own suggestion, but I have been advised
to that effect.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).By leave, I will move the amendment in
the following amended form:That at the end of paragraph (e) "or." be
omitted and the ,following words be inserted:" (f) a per,son nominated as a contributor
by the employees of any 'corporation,
company, firm, or employer who at
:any time have contributed at least
Twenty pounds to the institution in
one donation or who have at any
time within the twelve months
afore,said oontributed to the institution at least One pound whether in
one sum or in donations of a less
amount; or"

lvIr. F ARTHINH.-I think the honorable member for Fitzroy was quit-e wrong
in stating thaJt this clause was defeated
at the instigation of myself and the honorable m.ember for Toorak.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - I
moved an ,amendment on an amendtmellt
moved by \the honorable member foOr
East Melbourne, and he will find, by referenCE; to Hansard, that it was opposed
by himself and the honorwble member
for Toorak.
lfr. FA.RTHING.-I. think the honorable member is wrong.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-i also am under the funds or ,their hospital or not. My reimpression that ,the honorable member ference is to the Porrtland Hospital. The
for Fitzroy is wrong in this matter.
I Oorrurnittee was, therefore, iIlJ that regard
am in sympa'thy with, the ,amendment as misled.
T·he following figures for the
now worded. I think the Treasurer will years 1921-22 re£e1' to the Por.tland
bear me out when I say that I asked Ho:.spital :him if he could .see his way to meet the
£130
Government grant
400
Municipal
hon01'able member for Fitzroy in this
371
Local contributions
matter.
140
In-patients
:1'11'. McPuERsoN.-That is quite right. .
Other
3
The amendment was agreed to, and the
£1,044
lettering of the succeeding paragraph was
344
Bequests over £100
altered to (g).
Mr. THOMAS.-I move£1,388
Total
That before the .prqviso the following new
paragraph be insertro:" (h) in the case of an institution that
receives 'at least one·fifth of its income from the funds ofa munieipality--.a person who at any ti.me
within the twelve months next preceding the date of any meeting or
election lOr at any ·other da.te in respect of which 1;he question of his
being a contributor arises ha.s paid
rates Five shillings at least of which
is paid into the funds of such institution ":

When the Bill was in the Committee stage,
I was, unfortunately, ahserut from the
H?use. I had been caned up-country by
WIre. In my absence Ithe honorab1e
member for Collingwood, who did not
know the pros and cons of the position,
moved my amendment, but I am sorry
to say that it did not receive ,that justice
which the Pordand Hospital, to which it
has reference, is entitled to. The Treasurer' spoke ·of an institution receiving
on8-ithirdof its income from the funds
of a municipali.ty. I !showed that if the
words "one-third" were left in, the
amendment would not ufie0t any municipality, because none of them sent i'n onethi~d of the income of an institution. The
words "on<:rthird" have 'been altered to
"on~fifth."
The Treasurer said thart
Glenelg for the years 1920-2·1 sent in
only £5 a year, and, therefore, would not
benefi~ by the am.endment. I have never
mentioIlled Glenelg in connexion with this
proposition. I certainly am the member
for Glenelg. Custerton has a hospital of
its own:
The hosp~tal to which I referred was the Portland Hospital. The
borough and shire of Pordund, as I have
previously stated, deliberately taxed them:selves for the upkeep of the hospital. I
am not 'concerned as to whether the
Glenelg Shire Council paid £5 inrto the

I 'Yould further point out thwt since. we
adopted the democratic proposal of taxing through the rates, the amount contri!mted by the 'borough council of
Portland toward ,the hospi1tul is not £5,
·burt ,£2,441. A'S I have stated, the Government grant to ·this institution is only
£130. The people themselves desire that
the qualification for election shall be reduced to 5s. to tho:s·e who contribute
directly !through the rates. I take keen
exception to Glenelg being mentioned in
the matter at all.
Mr. l1:cPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
ask honorable members not to a'c'ceplt the
amendment moved 'by the honorable
m.ember for Glenelg. I do so for two reasons. In the first place, it win ndt
accomplish what the :Q.onorable member
desires, and, in the second place, it is
wrong in principle.
The borough of
Portland provides £245, the shire of
Portla,nd £150, and Glenelg £5. If the
honora.hle member persists he will do the
shire no good. He will not obtain the
vote that, he desiree.
Moreover, this
principle is involved: are you going to
give a, man who! oontributes compulsorily
through the shire council the same vote
a~~ you give to the large-hearted man
who puts his hand into his pocket
and contributes volunta.rily 1 The ratepayer has to give whether he likes it or
not.
The amendment was negatived.
Clause 18 (Provision fOir two standing
committees for metrOlpolita~ and other institutions respectiv.ely}.
.
J.\IIr. WEBBER. - PalI'agraph (c) of
sub-clause (2) sets out that-At any me~ting of each standing committee
the chajrman or, if there is no chairman or
if the chairman is absent, any member elected
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by the members present to aot as chairman
of .such meeting ,shall preside, and in case of
an equality of votes shall have a second or
casting vote.

We have already made two amendments
in the Bill with respeot to the VQting by
chairmen.
We· have decided that the
chairman of the Board shall have only
one vote, and the question arose as to
whether it should be a deliberative yote or'
a casting vote. I originally moved an
a.mendment in a certain form giving the
-chairman a casting vote only. But the
h()lIlora.ble member for Gippsland South
dre.w a,ttemtioo to the fa.ct that if the
Chairman of the BOIa,rd had only a casting .vOlte he would be disfra,nchised except
when there was a tie, and thernfore I accepted an amendment to provide that he
should ha.ve a deliberative vote only.
My desir'6 is tOI amend the cla,use to hring
it into line with two amendments already
made in Committee. Therefore I mOlve-That in paragraph (c) the words "in case
'Of an equa.Iity of votes shall have a second
'Or casting vote" be omitted and the words
"shaH have a deliberative vote only" be inserted in lieu thereof.

The amendment was agreed to.
~[r.
McPHERSON
(Tr;ea.surer). Clause 28 de.als with the power Otf the
Board to rooomm€md the olosing 0[[" amalgamaHon of institutions. It is provided
that the BOiard shall not mak~:!I any recO!Il1menda.tion unless--
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It wa.S! felt by

honQlrabl~ membe~ that· a
furtheT protection shOlUld be given to the

institutions, and therefore I moveThat the following words be inserted !tfter
the wQrd " consideratiop.~' (line 5) :-" but the
Minister shall not submit the same for the determination of the Governor in CQuncil unless
,the M:ini,ster at least twenty-eight days before ·so submitting the same has given to
every institution or· benevolent society to
which the recommenda.tion relates notice in
writing setting forth the substance of the recommendatiop. and stating that he proposes to
submit the same to the G'Overnor in Council
for determination."
.

The amendment was agreed to.
1\lcPHEREON (Trela,surer).Clau;:,Ie 34 delaJs with the power of the
Board tOi relfuse registrat,iolll in certain
oases. I move-

Mr.

That paragraph (b) be omitt!>d, ap.d the
foll'Owing paragraph be inserted in lieu thereof:" (b) no such refusal shall be made except

at a meeting of the Board by resolution curried by. an absolute majority of the whole of the members of
. !the Board; and".

The anlendmelllt was agreed to.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasllrer).-In
cla.use 38, which deaJSI with the power of
t.he Board to' canoel the registration of
institutionS! Qr ba.nevolent sOlcie,ties in certa.in cases, it is desirahle to' make RJ
simila,l" alte'ration. It is provided that
the Board shall not canoel the registration of an institution o,r benev 011 ent
so:cie,ty which has ceased to e,xist. unless-

(b) the cflncellation is resolved upon at a
(ii) The recommendation is made at a. meet-' meeting of the Board at which not less than
ing of the Board at which not less than eleven of the members a·re present.
eleven members are present.
I move-

I move---

That &11 the words afrer the word " Board "
be omitted and that the following words be

That paragraph (ii) be omitted and the
'following paragraph inserted in lieu there-

inserted in lieu thereof:"by resolution carried by an ~bso
lute majority of the whole 'Of the
memhers of the Board; and
(e) the Minister at least twenty-eight
days before submitting the resolution to the Governor in Council for
approval has given to the institution
or benev'Olent society to which the
resolution relates notice in writing
setting forth the substance of the
res'Olution and stating that he proposes to submit the same t'O the Governor in Council for approval."

{If : -

(ii) the recommendation is carried at a
meeting of the B'Oard by an absolute maj'Ority of the wh'Ole of the
members of the Board."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer). -

Clause 29 provides that where the Board
recommends to the Minister the closing
of an institution, the a.maJga.matiQID of
two ()II" mor·e institutionS!, or that any

The amendment was agreed to.
lVlr. McPHERSON (Treasrul"€a").--It
waa f.etlt by honorable memoo'rSI that tb,e
(a) the Minister shall taJre the same into powers giv€ll1 to the Inspector of Chariconsideration and may submit the same (with
or without modifications) for the determina.- ties by clause 41 should be curtailed
tion of the Governor in Councilor remit the somewhat. Sub-clause (5) p(l'ovides-

benevolent society ishall cease to exist-

same to the B'Oard for its further consideration;

The Inspector of Charities may at any time
make such inquiries as he thinks fit as to any
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matter arIsmg in the performa~ce of any
duties imposed or in the exerCIse of any
powers conferred upon him; and for the purposes of any such inquiry the provisions of
au b-sections (2), (3), and (4) of this section
shall take effect as if for any reference therein to "the Board" there were substituted a
reference to the said inspecto[.

I move-['hat the words "any such inquiry" be
omitted, and the. words "'any inquiry made
by the Ins.pector of Charities under the direction of the Board" be inserted in lieu thereof.

Ohar'ities Bill.

decided what institutions are to receive
a portiOln of it and hOlW muoh, befOlre the
allocation is adolpted by the Governor in
Council the commit.tee of each institutiOll
shall receive a copy of it so that if they
desire to protest or a,ppeal to the Minister thelJ will knaw be,foreha,nd wha,t they
halVe to appeal about. As the clause
stands now, the allocation could be
mad,e thel l\{iniste'r could adopt it, and it
could' be approved by the GovernOir in •
Council without the oommitte,eg of the
institutions being aware' of the amounts
allocated to them.
It would then be too
lat,e for them to make an appeal. I am
not providing that the institutions shall
have a right. or appeal, but only that
they shall know what has been done.
When it WM suggested previously that
they should have a right o~ appea:l,. the
Treasurer said, "Any sensilble MInIster
would certajnly be prepared to listen to
the representations of thel committ-€le of
any institution." I grant tha,t, but unless the, committee OIf an institutioo know
what the allocation is going to be, ,they
will not think of going ·to the Minister.
,Theamendmen t will not give cammi ttees
of insttitutions a right of appeal, but it
provides that they shall receive copies of
Ithe proposed allocation, just as we have
decided thult other recommendations of the
BOlaI'd shall he sent tot oommittees of in~
stitutioills.

Dr. ARGYLE.-If no amendment is
made, the inspector will have all tllCl
p()IWeTS of the Board without reference toO
the Board or the Minister, and it is felt
that that is too much power to give any
inspector. He would have power to sit as
a Court, to put. witnesses ()IIl oath, &c.
But,if the amendment moved by the Treasurer is carried the only time the inspector will he able to exercise those powers
of the Board will be when he is directed
to do SOl by tlie Bo~rd. I have much
pleasure. in supporting the amendmen'.
The amendment, was agreed to.
Mr. WEBBER.-Clause 44 prQvides
for the albca,tion of the fund amongst
the various subsidized institutions. When
the Bill was under consideraHon before,
the quc1stion was raised as to whether or
not the committees of the institutions
should be, made aware of the alloca.ti()lIl
prior to the Minister making a, recommendation to the Governor in Council.
It was suggested that a provision be inMr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer).-I
sert,ed OIn the same 'linel3 as tha.t which should like tOo poont. out to th~ Comthe House has inserted in clauses 29 and mittee tha,t we do not wamt to make the
38, so that the institutions would have operations of this Bill too complicated.
t.wenty-eight da,ys in which to make oh- I should like, them to recall what has
j-ections. Sub-clause (2) of clause 44 ,pro- been the praCltice for many years past.
videsTh'?, Tre,asurer goes through a, list .whioh
The Minister shall take every 'such recom- is supplied him; he, takes all thel CIrcummE'ndation iuto consideration and may' sub- stances into consideration, and alloca.tes
mit the ,game (with or without modifications) the money. He do€s not intimate to any
for the determination of the Governor in
Council or remit the 'same to the Board for its institutiolll what it is gOoing to receive.
He- simply s'?nds it a cheque, and that
further consideration.
ends the wllOlle, busipess. But that is not
I move'-wha t is going to be done in the fu ture_
That t.he following words be added to the
sub-clause :-" but the Minister shall not .sub- The allocation of this money is to be remit the same for the determina,tion of the Go- mitted tOI the Board, which will consider
vernor in Council unless the Mini,ster at least all th~ circumstances of ev€:ry institutwenty-eight days before so submitting the tion. It will dra,w out a list showing the
same hp~8 given to every institution or bene- a.mount proposed to be given to each involent society to which the recommeooation
relates. notice in writing setting forth the sub- situticn, and submit it tOI the Minister.
stance of the recommenclation and stating that If everything appears pedectly cle,ar, the
he proposes to submit the same to the Governor Minister will sanction it. If it is neo~s
in Council for determination."
sa.ry to' give all.these institutio:r;ts ~wen~y
Tha.t means that when the Board has eight days' ll'otwe before the dlstnhubon
made an allocation of the fund, and has of the money, all sorts of complications
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will arise. It wiiI be an invit3.Jtion to
ev-ery institut.ion to complain a.bout the
amount of its gra.nt. I am sure honorrable members do not wa.nt that, and I
ask them, in view or the fact that these
institutions will have much more protection in the future than they hav~1 had in
the past" not to agree to this amendment.
T·he fact that the allocation of
this mone~ will be in the, hands of the
Board, and subject to the' approval. of the,
Minister, ought to be quite suffiCIent.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'l'o~1J).-In
the past the distribution of the Government grant ha,s not boon entirely satisfactory.
Certain representations ha,ve
be~ made to the Minister, and a· cheque
has beem sent to each institution. That
is the end olf the whOole thing. There has
boon no appeal because th~re was nOI on e
to a,ppeal to. We arre providing fOir
bet,ter management than we have had in
thel past, but ev,en in the best management mistakes will arise, a.nd some safegUat'd should be provided so thrut institutions which think an injustice, has beeu
done tOo them will ha.ve the right OIf appeal. For insta.nce, suppolsing a. hospital,
knowing that its grant is to bel reduced,
thinks a, mistake is being made, it ought
to have the right of alppeal mentioned by
the honorable member fOor AbbotsfOlrd. -It
is ent,ir,ely unfair tha.t when an institution thinks an injustice has boon done
to it the,re should be nOi chance O'f rectifying the mi.stake. Surely the Treasurer
does nOot. assume" because we· are setting
up a Board, a committee of management, an advisory committee to that
.committee, and an inspector to look after
them all, t.ha.t mist3.kes will not ber made.
It is in the multiplicity of manag·'-'!'rs that
mistakes arre· often made. I do not think
an injustice should 061 done to any instjtution withorut it has an oppc.rtunity of
appealing. The amendment will not do
any harm, and it may do a lot of good
in preventing wrong being done.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You will pTobably kill
the Treasurer.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ7>oy).-The
Trealsurerr will not be, killed by an appeal
against injustice. If that would kill him,
the, sooner he dies the: better. But he is
not a, man of that sort. Roel wOluld be delighted to be able to remedy an injustice.
:Mr. WEIST.-Although there are a
number of reasons which can be stated
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in favour of the amendment, there are
a number of others which make it inadvisa,ble to adopt it. In the first place,
I think it wOIuld delay the distribution of
the grant, for at least twenty-eight d.aysthat is the period fixed for t!he :notIce of
the intende,d distribution to be given.
Then there would be a, further delay in
the hearing of appeals.
~1:r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro'y).-The
allocation of th91 grant could be made
twenty-eight days earlier than usuaJ.
IV1r. WEST.-The amendment would
certainly Imean a delay of t:v~nty
eight days, and to that extent lllJUlJ'
may be done to' hospita,ls whilel waiting
fO'r the grant. If this ~~endment .is
ada.pted in regard to' hospItals, we WIll
find that applicatiolDs will be made O'n behalf of mechanics' institutes and other
bodies whioh reoeive gra.nts for the sarno
procedure to ber adopted, and tha,t will
also lead to del a I, and make the: a.dministration Oof these grants altogether too unwieldy. If a. mistake has b~en made ()ine
ye8ir, an institution cau make representations to the Treasurer, and when the next
a.llocation takes place ther injustice cau
be remedied.
1\£r. McLACHLAN.-There is a, good
de·al in the contentiOon of the honoTahle
member for Abbotsford that ;these institutions should ha,ve the right of appeal.
In clause 44 the method in which the
Board is tOI act with regard to the aUocation of the grant is provided. At the
pres~nt. time hoopitals and charitable in8titutiorns are entirely in the hands of the
Trreasurer, but under this Billithis matter
will be in the hands 0.£ the Board, and
the Government will have little or no control over the allocation. I cannot see any
objection to an intimation being given to
the various institutions as to the amount
of money it is proposed to give them. We
shOould ber particula,rly car·e.£ul in dealing
with this matter, because' a cOllsiderable
peTt.ie'll 00£ t.he money art the disposal of
the hospitals is ,contributed tby the
charitably-disposed peop,Ie in th'-'!I community.
iM;oney is raised for these institutions lin a way which is not ,adopted
in regard tOI any othetr institutions, and
it is quite right that we should safeguard
in ever.Y possible way the interests of the·
peo'ple who contribute to them. It is not
unreasonable, if institut,ions are not satisfied with the amount 10£ money the
Board intends to recommend they
w
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should receive, for them to have the
right of ·appeal.
While it is recognised in the country that some reform is neressary, the constitution of a
Board of fOiUrt~en ~rsons is nOit acoeptable to the comrmittees there. There is a
disposition to hand over too much governmental responsibility to Boards. Parliament should certainly not lose entire control in a matter of this sort. Weare
making a big departure in the control of
the charities, and practipa:lly taking the
whole matter out of the hands of the
Government and even Padiament. Ther-el
certainly should be some provision foil' an
institutiOin which is not satisfied with the
amQlunt o,f mQll1ey proposed tOo be granted.
to it to enter a protest if it SOl desires.
Mr. McPHERSON (Trea:surer).-I
should like to point out another difficulty that will arise if this ameIlldment is adopted. The Board will submit a ·scheme for the allocation of
the grant, ·and if three or four institutions demand an increased 1&U'hsidy
the extra amOount to' be given them must
be taken from other institutions. That
would lead tOo still furthe,r a.ppeals. Suppose one institution reoelives a not.ification that it is to get a, certain amount
of money, and then in going Olver the list
it is desired to increase the amount, the
Treasur.er would ha.ve to infoll"m one or
more of the Q1the'r institutiOins that he
pIl"OIposed to reduce the sum to be given
them. This would lead to. coon plica.tions
which would nevoc end.
Mr. MURPHY.-We have already
affirmed the principle .of the right of ap~l in cases where it is proposed to close
an institution or to amalgamate two or
more of them. The Bill provides that
the institutions· a.ff-ected ha.ve tOo be notified twenty-eight days before action is
taken. I think that the right OIf appeal
in connexiOon with a grant should be
given, just in the same way as we. ha.ve
givoo this right i~ the cases I ha:ve referred to. It mus~ not be forgo,tte'n thalt
the Government grant will amount to
about £130,000, or soonething like that,
while the money at the disposal of the
Board will total about £600,000. The
allocation of the G!>v-ernment grant may
be considered fair by the institution, but
the allocation of the public contribution
unfair. These institutlons have the right
to. be treated fairly by the Board, mOTe
particularly when it will not be o.leoted
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on a, broad franchise. TheTe is a danger
tha,t the Board may dOl s()(D1ething which
t.he majority of the people will not consider correct. I certainly think there
should be thes right of appeal 801 fa,r as
the allooation of the GOiVernment grant is
concerned, and I therefore support the
amendment.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer).Clause 46 reads as follows:(1) Save with the previous consent in writing of the Board, and in accordance with such
conditions (if any) as are imposed by the·
Board, it shall not be lawful for(a) the committee or managers of any
institution or benevolent 'socity; OT"
(b) any person or body of persons whomsoeverto make or authorize the making of any g.eneral public appeal for subscriptions or contri·
butions to ,any ,institution or benevolent·
society.
(2) No person or body of persons shall hold,
cond?ct, or aut,horize any l'R,Ce meeting, sports
meetmg, theatrIcal performance, bazaar, carnival, fete, or entertainment (whether or not of'
the like nature to the foregoing), or other
methods for- raising mone,ve for any institution
or benevolent society without the previous consent of the committee thereof.
(3) Every person being a member of any
such committee, or being one of such mana.gers, or one of any such body of persons, who
and every other person who contravenes or'
fa.il~ to comply with the provisions of this·
sectIOn, or with any conditions imposed by
the Board hereunder, shall be liable to a
penalty of not more than £20.
( 4) No per·son or body of persons ,shall a p_.
,peal. fo~ ilubscriptions or cont!ibutions to any
mstLtutIlOn or benevolent SOCIety outside the
particular district or area which such institution or benevolent society serves unless with
the approval of the Board.
(5) If any question arises as to the district
or area which such institution or benevolent
society serves, the Board shall decide same,.
and its decision shall be final.

I morveThat the following new sub-clause be in-serted after sub-clause (2):(3) No person or body of persons shall,
without the approval of the Board,. appeal for subscriptions or contributions to
any institution or benevolent society outside the particular district or area. which
such institution or benevolent society
'serves; and if any question .arises as to .
the district or area which such institution
or benevolent society serves, the Board
shall decide the same, a.n.d its decision.
shall be final.
.

The amendment was agreed tao
Mr. MoPHERSON (Treasuter).-I:
moveThat sub-clauses (4) and (5) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
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:NIr. M.cPI:fERSON (Tr&asurer).-The
first sub-clause of clause 52 reads as fol1000s:(1) Any hospital, asylum, or institution not
exempted from the operation of this Act which
affords charitable relief to diseased, infirm,
incura.ble, poor, or destitute persons (including children), and is supported in whole or
in part by the voluntary contributions of not
less than fifty contributors as defined in this
Act, may be incorporated as hereinafter provided.

I maveThat after the word "children" the words
" or convalescent persons" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MURPHY.-Sub-clause (1)
clause 54· provides that-

of

Every incorporated institution shall be
governed by a committee of not less than seven
members to be elected by the contributors to
such institution.

I moveThat after the word "institution" in li~
1 there be inserted the words "and benevolent society".

My object is to have the benevolent societies in the metr.opolis and in the country
districts brought under tMS clause. There
are about nineteen benevolent societies in
the city, and the public have no voice
The
whatever in their management.
committees of the benevolent .societies in
the metropolis are not elected.
If a
vacancy -occurs on the c:ommittee the contributors to the institution hwve no voice
in filling it; the' members of the committeecan elect whomsover they like.
The work done by the benevolent societies in the metr.opolis is very important.
There were 5,377 cases relieved during
the last twelve ·months, and the Government grant amounted to £8,126.
The
municipalities contributed £1,668, and
private subscrioptions amounted to over
£4,000.
None of the contributors has
any ·say in the management of the institutions.
I think that the benevolent
societies should be incorpo'rated lik~
other institutions under the Bill. Honorable members know what work these
The -city of
institutions are doing.
South Melbourne contributed £334 to
• the local society, and the Government grant was £375.
Neither the
people of South Melbourne nor the
Government have any voiee in the manIn this way these instituagement.
tions lose the sympathy of the people.
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South M·elbourne has a popula/tion of about
50,000, and embraces some of the poorest
parts of the metropo}i.s.
During the
past twelve months only 153 people were
relieved there, though in Hawthorn,
which is a rich district, the num'ber relieved was 244.
The contributions to
the Hawthorn society amounted to £500,
whilst the amount contributed to the
Routh M·elbourne society was only about
£300.
That causes me to believe that
relief is not given to people to whom it
Rhould be given, and the reason is that
the committees are not elected by the
people, and are not thoroughly in sympathy with the work.
Mr. l1cPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
ask the House not to acc-ept this amendment, and for very ~ood reasons. There
are, as the honorable member for Port
lvle'lbourne has pointed out, a great many
of these 'S{Jcieties ·seattered' throughout
the State, and some of them, though
they do excellent work, are comprised
of ouly a few women. W'e have elaborate
machinery in the clause f.or the regulation of committees that are going to control the hospitals and other institutions.
The Kew Ladies' Benevolent Society
distribute about £220 in the year.
Is
that little ,society to have applied to it
t.he elaborate machinery .that is required
for an institution like the Melbourne
Hospital with an income and expenditure
of £153,000 a year?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is not
Kew one of the smallest of the societies ~
IMr. MoPiHERSON.-Yes.
It is
difficult sometimes for' the committees to
get a meeting.
To apply heavy' machinery like this to such bodies is like
using a sledge-hammer to crack a peanut.
Mr. RYAN.-I agree with the Treasurer. Two of the best of these societies,
namely, the one in lOarlton and the one
in my district, do a tremendous amoun t
of work.
Those are districts in which
you will nnd a large number of poor
people, but the committees of the institutions are very small. . The women give
a treme~dous amount of time to the
work.
My wife is on the Essendon
committee! and I know that they work
very oonslStent1y from day to day, and
.even on Sundays, to help poor people.
They get subscriptions as oost they cal!l
to enable .them to carryon. I hOlP~ tho
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honorable member for Port Melbourne
v,rill allow the work to be ·carried on as
it is carried on now.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
should be sorry if the remarks of the
honorable member for Port Melbourne
were construed as a castigation of the
work done by these committees.
I do
not think the honorable member for Port
:Melbourne intended to convey that idea.
:Mr. TOUTCHER.-On the contrary, he
praised them.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable member irOr Port Melbourne
has an idea that I share with him.
If
these committees were' elected a larger
number of ladies would take an interest
in the work.
The ladies who now do
the work would be helped by others-by
ladies with philanthropic minds who find
very few avenues for their energies.
Possibly the Trea,surer quoted one of the
lightest districts in the metropoli,s when
he mentioued Kew.
If Fitzroy, Oarlton, or Col'lingwood had been quoted the
distribution of funds would have been
very much larger.
I know Kew very
well, and it is comp.ooed of two sections
~the well-to-do and those who are leaning pretty heaVlily on the State through
no .fault of their own.
Mr. TouTcHER.-If the amendment
were carried it would apply to Kew as
well a,s to Collingwood.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (FitZ1·Oy).That would not do any harm.
The
people in the district would probably
take more interest ill the work of the
society.
Throughout, rOUIt party have
been trying to have the Bill amended in
order to make the people tatke a livelier
interest in ,the management of our hospitals and charitable unstitutions. Some
hOllora1ble members do 110t want that, for
they 'Prefer the dose corporation. If any
:alteration is suggested, it is concluded
that we are casting aspersions on the
work that is being done now.
I do not
say that the system under which the
ladies work now is perfect.
It may be
that the members of the 'committees are
not numerous enough to enable the work
io 'be done effectively. If these ladies
have to work on Sundays and {)ther d.ays, .
SUl,€.Jy they would be glad to be assisted
by others so that the work might be
Jightened. I S'hould like to see the
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amendment carried, but I should not like
any honorable membe·r to think that the

honorable member for Port Melbourne
has anything bUtt the greatest admiration
for these ladies.
!1:r. SOLLY.-I ·support the amendment. I have .some knowledge of the
work done by .the Melbourne Ladies'
Benevolent Society. Their district include.s Melbourne, Oarlton, Fitzroy, and
North Melbourne, and the amount distributed runs into about £10,000 per annum.
The society is composed of from twenty
to thirty ladies who meet once a fortnight
to consider all cases of distress reported
Ito them. The ladies divide themselves
into ,sections, !take different districts, and
. make a personal investigation to ascertain if the cases reported to them are
genuine or not. That is all done by
voluntary eff,ort,and purely out of consideration for the poor. Some years ago'
when we had a la,rge number of unemployed the Melbourne Ladies' Benevolent
Society communicated with. the branch
of the Australian I.labour party in Carlton, 'asking them to elect two of their
lady members to the committee of the
EOciety. That was done. My wife is
a member of the committee, and she says
that they do ex,cellent w{)rk. Some of
these ladies have helped the ,poor in every
possible way by financial assistance and
~indly advice. I know that ,some ,of .them
have been on the committee for from
twenty-nve to thirty years, and that they
enjoy the absolute confidence of the
people of the district. I have examined
the list of the societies, and I find that
some of them are very small, but that
does not alter the fact that they are
doing im·portant charitable work. If the
committees are elected by the peoplQ the
people will have confidence in them. I
think these institutions will be still bettel~
managed if the committees take the
people into their confidence. DissatJisfa'ction, and sometimes revolution, have been
caused by
nations excluding
the
people from having a voice in the
election
of
various
organizations.
When you take the peopl~ into your confidence you prevent revolution,and if the •
people are allowed to elect thejr own representatives on these organizations I ft.,~l
certain that nothing but good will come
of it.
The amendment was nega ti ved.
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Mr. Sl'OWB.ALL.-Surely it is a.
M·r. S.QLLY.-I desire to draw att~n- reasonable thing to say that we are not
tion to dause 54, sub-colause (1), whIch going to interfere with the selection by
statescontributors of the members of the comEvery inoor,porated institution ,shall be mittees which are to carryon the work of
governed by a committee of not less t.han seven the institutions from year to year. Why
members, to be elected by the contrIbutors to
. . .
such institution.
should we, in a pettifogging ,spirIt, InsIst
tha t certain per,sons or classes of persons
I moveThat "two of whom shall be nurses ap- should be 'pla'ced on the committees of. an
pointed by the Governor in Council and the institution when in the past the contl'lburemainder" be inserted after " members"
tors have had a free hand in electing the
I have
I am proposing this amendment ?ecausc members of those committees ~
been
a
mem,ber
of
a
hospital
commi
ttoo in
of the intimate knowledge whIch all
nurses have of the working ,of our hos- whose constitution there is a provision
pital system.
No body of indivi- tha t there ,shall be a certain proportion of
Not for the
duals in our midst has a greater ladies on the committee.
world
would
I
see
that
provision
altered,
knowledge ,of the internal arrangements of hospitals than nurses. Their because I appreciate the value of women
They have done
p~actical experience. is such ~hat they on that committee.
Th~re is, a unanimous
WIll ,be able to gIve very Important splendid work.
advice to the committees with regard to opinion that the serVIces of those women
the administration of their institutions. I are invaluable. On the other hand, there
think that the Treasurer must recognise are hospital committees whic~ have alThe
'that the nurses can render valuable aid, ways ,been constituted otherwIse.
and I hope that lie will agree to the me~ on those committees have said, "We
are not going to have ladies here," and
amendment.
Mr. MoPHERlSON (Treasurer).----I several of them have threatened t~at th~y
would draw attention to the fact that this will not continue a;s members If their
IWhy not
Bub-clause applies to all institutions. wishes nre interfered with.
leave
it
to
the
contributors
to
elect
wh?Some of them have no nurses at all. Conever
they
desire
to
represent
them
~ ThIs
se<iuently, if the propo.sed 'amendment is
inserted it will spoil the effect of the pro- amendment will disturb the harmony
which has hitherto existed through the
vision.
contributors having the right to select the
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The fundamental committee to mn an institution. It is a
principle on which the House has been matter on which,there has been keen coninsisting in connexion with this Bill is troversy in connexion with some of our
that, as far as the committees of the vari- hospitals.
ous institutions are concerned, there shall
Mr., SOLLY.-Some of them are run by
be no interference with the choice of the committees composed entirely of ladies.
contributors as to whom they intrust with
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I know that.
the m,anagement.
That is a principle
Mr. SOLLY.-That is the case with the
which I think it is wise to adhere to. It Children's Hospital. I t is also the case
would allow contributors who desire to with the 'Women's Hospital.
have ladies on a committee to elect them.
IM,r. SNOWiBALL. - Of course, the
This House should not interfere with the Women's Hospital is peculiarly a ~~ge ~n
management of the various institutions to which the contributors would say, ThIS
the exterut of incorporating such an institution is one which we can trust. alamendment in the Bill. ,Whether they together to ladies." ~ersonally,.I candIdly
liked it or not, the amendment would admit that I appreCIate the weIght of the
force on the contributors the selection of arguments used by the honor ruble mem~er
two ladies. If that is done, why not go for Carlton but I must draw the hne
further and insist on every institution somewhere in connexion with this Bill,
having one or two doctOl'S on the COID- and I trust that we will not say ~o any
mittee ~ The arguments used by the honaI1ticular irustiltution, "We are gOIng to
orable member for Carlton in regard to P
· ".In.
step in and regu1ate your a.ff all's.
nurses would apply to medic.al men.
way which it. seems to m~ IS qUIte unMr. J. ·W. BILLSON (PitZ1'OY).-You necessary in VIew of the satIsfactory m~D
might do worse than that.
ner in which ,the work has been calTled
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out in the past. No one can say that anything has been neglected ,because the
Alfred Hospital or ,the 'Eye and Ear HospiJtal is entirely in the hands of men.
Surely, then, there is no need for this provision. I think it is ,a ,wise thing to say,
"We are not going to legislate unless
there is a need for it." I h()pe that the
House will ,stop short somewhere in interfering with the internal management
and constitution of the various charitable
institutions in our midst.
IWe do not
want to cool down the enthusiasm which
hws So generously provided ,the money for
the support of these institutions.
We
must feel that the committees of management reflect the spirit and desire of the
,subscribers.
Therefore, we should not
interfere with the existing conditions
which have been so beneficial.
In my
opinion, no one 0an question the value of
these institutions as they exist at present.
\Vhy should we force on every Icommittee
the alteration of its constitution to provide for the ,selection ()f twv nurses ~ ,Subclause (6) provides that where an arpplication is made the Hoard may, after due
consideration, institute, if it thinks fit, an
inquiry as to whether it should take the
step of forcing ladies on to a committee.
'Thwt is qU!ite a different proposal. The
amendment of the honorable member .for
Carlton makes it a hard and fast principle that on every C'ommittee of management, whether the subscribers desire it
or not, there shall be tJ,o nurses. It is
not from any want of sympwthy with the
spirit which has actuated the honorable
member, but -because I do not think we
should interfere wilth the constitution of
the committees in the way he proposes
that I object to the amendment. I am
going to ask the House to considyr a proposal that we shan not go to the extent
proposed in the B'ill of forcing on a committee, which does not desire it, a' new
principle-the admission of ladies as
members. I think the honorable member
for Carlton will realize that ,things are
working smootihly; that a great work is
being done; and that there is no need
for such an alteration as he proposes in
the existing arrangement.
Mr. WEST.-I entirely agree with the
last speaker that, if. the amendment is
carried, it will be a serious encroachment
on the rights of contributors to hospitals
and beilevolent institutions, as it would
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take from them a large part of their share
in the management. If a committee CORsis-ted· of seven members, and two of them
were app()inted by the Governor in
Oouncil, .then the contributors would be
. <;leprived of nearly one-third of the management. Although it is very desirable
that women should be on committees, the
proper way is for them to be appointed
by the subscribers to the institutions.
Quite apart from that, I think that
the proposal would be impracticable.
This will, applr to every institution
throughout t.he Sta,tel. In a sma.ll town
where there is a hosPita,l, pI"'otbahly the
only nurses are those on the hosp[tal
staff, and if two nurses are tOt be appointed on the committee they must
necessarily be the two who all"e empl0'Yed
in the hoe'pital. I dOl not think that' a.
proper position fOlr them tOt be in.
While I should like fo soo WOOl.en on the
. hospit.al committee, I dOt not think this
is the propei" way to bring it a,bout. It
would he impraoticable in ope,ration.
The House divided on the question tha.t
the words proilosed to h~ ins,erted be 80
inserted.
Aye,s
20
Noes
35
Majority against
amendment

the
15

AYES.

Mr. Bailey
" J. W. Billson
" Brownbi'll
" Cain
" Cotter
Frost
" Hogan·
" Hughes.
" Jewell
" Murphy
" Prendergast

Mr. Rogers
Slater
" Solly
" Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
Wallace
" W'arde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
NOES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
" Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Greenwood
" Lawson
., Lind

Mr. Mackrell
" McDonald
McGregor
" McLachlan
McLeod
" McPherson
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
,. Smith
" Snowball
" Toutcher
" Weaver
" West
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-In Committee I
gave notice of my intention to move for
the omissio'll of sub-cla.lls!~ (6) of cla.use
54. That is a sub-clause on similar lines
to wha.t has been suggested by the honora.ble member for Ca,rlton. It provides-Where in the case of any jncorpoI'ated
institution the Board. after careful inquiry
MId hearing the commi.ttee or managers, or
giving them an opportunity of being heal'd, is
of opinion that any specified part of the CODlmittee ought to consist of women-

It goes am to provide that where, after
inquiry, the Board comes to the conclusion tha,t the, innovation should be insisted
on, an Orde'r in Omncil tOI that eff-ect
may be made, and the rules of the institution be deemed to be amended accordingly. My objeotions to this suh-clause
hav~ a.lready been stated in my remarks
on the proposal we halVe just dealt with.
In view of the fact that this has bee'll a
matte,r ()Of keen cDntrO'versy in connexiolll
with some O'f our institutions, and that
there can h~ nOi good reason fo~ interfering with the choice of ~he suhs_cribers as
to hDW their committee shall be constituted, we ought not to att.empt tOl set up
machinery wher-eby we may cause some, of
these oommittees to resign and be done
with it altogether. They ha:ve already
swid that they do not want their Oonstitution to be aJt.eroo and WOOllen tQl be
insisted upon .. They want to reta.in the
existing conditions.
The subscribe'rs
halVe been a.ppetalerd tQl, and have refused
to alter the system of management, and
the constitution of the committees, and I
respectfully suggest that there is nO' justification for inwrfering with the existing
freedom of the insti tu tions in the selecItion of whom they choose to serve on the
committees.
No reason hag, been given
for t.he change. There is no' call fOol' it.
Personally, I am in favour of having
women on. these committees. But I know
th~t it will be the means o,f causing resignatiOons.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro?/).-:The
sub-clause does not -insist Qn women being'
placsd on the ·committee. It gives the
:Board the power to re'commend, but they
m~y nOlt recommend.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-AIBO they may
Teoommend.
Mr: J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1~O?l).-Last
week yO'll had great faith in the power
of the Boa.rd.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The> 'Board wOlUld
say, "We have women on some hospital
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committees, a11ld we deshe uniformity in
the management of the hospitals. W &
are going to make a pro'Vis.ion tha.t will
bring you all into line. We ha,ve some'
WO'InelIl Oon the BQlard and we believe in
the principle."
Mr. SOLLY.-A man always takes aJ
woman to help him to manage his home,
and the' principle involved in this su bclause is similar.
Mr. SNOWBAL.L.-I knQlw men WhD
manage homes withOoutthe assistance of
women. W -9 think they are fools. In
many oases t.hey are losing the. best portiOOl of their lives. But we oannot walk
intD a. man's hO'use and say, " Look here
o~d chap, I'm gOoing to' compel yom ~
ha.ve a woman to' manage your home."
Hoe woold say, "Ot~t YOln goo. An Englishman's home is his castle." That is
the principle that is involved.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (FitZ1·0y).-Do
you th~nk the members of these committees would be women haters ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Nol.
But they
might say, "W-9 have managed the instituition. If you are going to insist on
the appointment of women to the 00JJlmitte·e·, yO'll can take over the· instituticm.
and dOl what y~ou like with it." Why
should we do ,this? The committees are
dQ!ing spl-endid work. They are meeting
an the requirements of the situation.
They are carrying out their duties, and
they have done ·so from the initiation of
these hospitals em~ont1y and well. Why
should we estahlish. machine,ry whereby
these committees may he broken up?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
are geno$'ally so gaHant to the ladies tha.t
I am really surprised at yDU.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think the P.:ouse
should wisely adopt the general ·principle
of not .intel'fe.ring with the choice of thQ
subscrihers as· to' hOlW the ·committtees to
manage. particular institutions shall be
selected. I think that is a. wise principle, a.lthough, as I ha.ve said, personally
I believe in having women on the committees. In the case of an institution in
which I wag interested, I would volte far
having women ;on the ·committee. But
I would not be a party to compel a committ~ to adopt a principle that, in the
past, It has refused to! adopt. This sub..
clause will do harm if it ~S! put into
operation. There are no ladies on com-.
mittees of the Melbourne, t.he Alfred, '0'1'
the Eye and Ea.r hoopitals, and certainly,
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th~ institutions are ideally managed
and are pe,rfect. in everry depa,rtment.
Mr. SOI.I.Y.-The Women's H os pi ta.l
;'8ind the Children's Hospital are managed
:by women and a,re conducted in eyery
way as weH as any other institution.
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-I strongly object
,to the, sub-olause on t.he grounds I haiVe
stated.
Mr. WEBBER.-vVill this clause give
:power to the Board to pla.oe men ()Ill a
+comm:ittec of .au instittutiou now go-.
verned entirely by wOlmen ~
.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If. we were consistellt we should pr~Id,a SQllll-8 such
powe,r. Let us h~ conSIstent, but dOl nOit
let us make prolVision whereby the individual committees can be interfe~ed with
ill the' management of their particular
institutiQllls.
'Ve halve not. ~een show?
an! :eal .need fo~ thel adoptIon of thIS
prl11.c:ple III the BIll. I mOlVe~

That sub-clause (6) be omitted.
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a case there should be power given to the
Minister, after consrultation with the
Board and 0tIli its l'IOO0mmenda,tion, to
have a couple of women on the Board.
The Board bef()ll'el whom the propoeitioll
wOIUld. have tal be pla.eed will be oomprised
of people who have tak€n an interest in
charity. They wo'uld, consider the case,
and if they thOlught it desirable that two
wome,n should be OIn the committee, they
would communicate that t.o the ~reasurer.
I hav~ ha~ sO.me. experIence III regard
to yanous lllstltutlOns, and I have seen
women OIn some OIf t·he committeesi• Quite
re!cently at an up-oountry hospitaJ I was
told by the male members of the committee that the two women membe,rs
wetre of the utmost value and. had been
able tOi pDint Qlut, where s~vings could, be
effecbed. I hope honorable members will
s('c their way to retain the sub-clause, for
I feel that it 'will be highly advantageous
to our institutions. It is not likely that
the power will be eX€lfciSied without goed
re·aSDns.
The hono.ra.ble member for
Brighton said tha,t some SlUbscriptions
might, be withdrawn, Dr thalt SDme of the
llwmbe-rs of the committees might retire.
I do no,t think tha,t tha,t is likely. There
are men who give liberally tD the hospitals, but never boOthe,r about going to
the meeitings, for they know tha,t the institutions are well conducted. The,y are
nOlt likely tD withdra.w their wbscriptionSl, a.nd thDse whD gal on thel committees are not a,t all likely to r-et,ire.
Mr. vVEBBER.-Therlet Slooms to he an
impress,ion Olll the part 0'£ the Trea.surer,
and on the part, of some other honorable
me,mbe:r&, tha,t the honorable: memhell" fOil"
Brighton desires to penalize women-that
he dOles nDt, desire thalt women should be
on the committ,ees. That iSi a, 'wrong impression.
The objection thel honorable
membe,r has is tal making it ma,ndatoll"J
thatt a number 0'£ women should be on
any committee.

~Ir. McPI-IERSON (Tre·asure1').-I
ha:va to, admit that I am not a little surprised Ht the, prDpos,itiQlIl of t,he houo-ra,bIe meiDlbm', because we all kno,w his.
demoe.ra,tic le'anings, and that he is bighea,rted. It is a proposition that would
appe'ul to him to have women on a com.mitt-ee if thought desirable. The honorable member seems to think that the
da,uSie would for'oo somelthing on the CO/ffimittee tha,t they do not care for. He
toJd us that fo·r some yea.rs he has boon
·connected with an institution, and that
in its regula,tion::Y they have made pTovis10n for the election of women. Tha,t i8
a ve'ry w1&et thing to dOl.
The reason
why this provision was put in the clause
was mainly on account of one inst,itutiorn
that I had in my mind, and the conduct
of which came unde:r. my notice. It is a,n
institution where, in addition tOI young
rne'll: and women, there aT'e also, children
of both StelXeSi. -Some of the children tha,t
go into it a,t an -early age remain until
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The Bill does not
they are grOlWll up, ailld Slonie' remain all sa,y SOl.
their lives. We can, unde,rSita.nd that a
Mr. WEBBER.-But it gives porw€(f
girl 00: a young woman has on occasions to the Board tOi Sla,y SOl.· Th€J WQIlllell
some maUe,r that she would lik-el to, com- could be elected. tOi the committee whether
municate toO the C'cmmittee. The.re· is a, they were the moot S1Uitable persous or
rna,troll in the i nst.ituti on , and if an in- no,t. I agre'8t with the view of the hDnmate wanted to bring before the com- or'ahle member fOlI" Brighton that the
mittoo a matte'r affecting thet matron, voters fOir the €tleclion of committees
she would. have nD direct wa,y OIf CO-ID- should exercise their vOite untrammeHetd
munica.ting h& complaint tOi the OOill- by any condition as. to -sex. If the COllmitte'e'. It. is! moet desirable tha,t in such tributors desire to exolude mem entirely
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frOom the committee, let them do so, and
if they desire to exolude women, let them
dD SD.
If we fail to eliminate sub ...clause
(6) the Board may determine .that some
institution must have at least tWOl wOlmen
out of the OOV€lll on ,the committee. At
the next annuaJ election there may be
seven men sta.nding whOi have had experience in hOSipital management; O1Ile· Qir
tWOl WOTIl'etn aX'e also standing, and .the·
Boa,rd determines that the committee shall
consist of five men and two women. The
two €OCperienoed competent meiTh would
have tQi sta.nd down tOi make room fOIl" tWQi
women whol, pelrhaps, had had no experienoo IOf hospital management, and
t·hough the oontributors might ha.ve
el~ the whQile seven men.
The two
wom€l11 ma,y have gained only three votes
between them. They wDuld nDt be likely to'
work in harmooy with the balanoe of the
committee. T'he male mem.berSl would. 00
aware tha,t the WDmen had nQit secured
,the ClolJJ.fidenoe of the electors.
Mr .. McPHERsoN.-T~ey could have a
commIttee of nine.
Mr. WEBBER.-Wha,tevel'l numoor is
determined upon, there will be Dnly the
two women to Sitand for the election. If
we are gDing to force the cO'1ltributOO"Sl to
elect WDmen whDm they dD nDt desire to
elect, we might as well, as a corDllary,
oompel the wOlll1en of the, Quoon Victoria,
HOispitaJ Ott' Qif the Women's Hospital to.
ha,ve mem. 00 their oommitteeSl. Why
compel the cQintributors tOl put on the
committees people in whoilll th·ey ha,ve nOi
confidence 1
Mr. MCPHERSDN.-The GOiVemmelIlt is
a la,rge contributor, and if it desires tOi
have tWD W01;nen it shDuld have the right
tOo say SD.
. Mr. WEBBER.-;-Why n.ot include in
the Bili a proviMoo to enable the GOov,€Il'llment to interfere in the election Q1f oommittees ~ The Bill ha,nds Olver tOo the
cootributors the right to elelct the committees. The Governm€IJJ.t have the. right
to. nominate a certain number Df delegates to the BOlaI'd. BefQire the adjournment for. dinner this House r:egiSitered a
vote on the lines nOiW being a9ked by the
honDrable member for Brighton. The
honora.ble member for Carlton mOiVed tha,t
a,t least two nurs.eg. should be 01]1 every
committee, but the House said nQi, and
tha,t the choioe should be left tOi the oontributor'S tol elect whom they liked. Now
honorahl'e members appear to. be prepared
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to <.mnpel cootribu.tors to! do something
that in the other case they objected to.
I hope tha.t the best people will be
appointed irrespelCtive of sear. I do ~not
desire tOl be misunderstood; I dOl nOit
wish anyone ,to think that 1 am QiPposed
to women OIn cOlll1mitteeSi.
My great
object is to leavel the' choice to the COilllmitte.es tOi elect either men Q1r WQimen.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I desire to suppDrt
the amendment Df the hDnDrable member
for BrightDn on practically the same lines
as the last speaker-Dn an rubsolute questiDn Df principle. I dD nDt believe that
men are any better than WDmen on certain committees. From my own experience, I am perfectly. satisfied that Dn SDme
cDmmittees the services Df women are Df
extraDrdinary value. Howeyer, there is
a principle at stake here-that we shaH
nDt dictate tOo the subscribers tOo an institutiDn who the gDverning bOody shall be.
Right thrDugh the Bill we have tried tOo
apply that princi'ple. There is a departure from it in sub-clause (6). I twas
because the Bill as Driginally drafted empDwered the BDard tOo interfere with the
internal management Df i:n.stitutions that
there was SD much DPPDsitiDn tOo the measure from Dne end Df the State tOo the
other. The last speaker put the case in
an. a?solut~ly IDgical fashiDn, and, in my
DpmlOn, hIS arguments are unanswerable.
If we are gDing to preserve the principle
tOo which I have referred, we must eliminate sub-clause (6). I say that with a
full sense Df the risk which I run of
being entirely misunderstDDd. I have the
greatest cDnfidence in WDmen Dn cDmmittees in their prDper place, but I have the
greatest ohjection tOo the BDard or any
one else dictating tOo the subscribers who
the managing bDdies Df the institutiDns
shall be.
Dr. FETRERSTON.-I also sUppDrt
the amendment. FDr twenty-five years I
w?rked at a hDspital :with a large comnllt'tee Df WDmen, and It was wDnderfully
managed and well cDntrDlled. There is
nD doubt that WDmen can wDrk an institution sur.prisingly well. I have alsD·
wDrked fOol' hospitals where there were
nD WDmen Dn the cDmmittee and I am
sure that, if it had been desired tOo alter
their constitutiDn in that respect they
wDuld have gDt the sanction Df th'e fmb6cribers tOo do -so. Under the sub-clause
the Board will be able tOo say that all th~
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members' of the committee shall be,
women, or half' of them. There is no
lim:i.t placed on the number. I am sure
that interference by the Board jn that
manner would be l'esented by the institutions. If the existing committees wish to
have the assistance of ladies, they can get
their by-laws altered. W'e should leave
it to the subscribers to say how the committees should be constituted.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MURPHY.-I desire to call attention to clause 57, which providesThe secretary of every incorporated insti·
tution, acting under the, authority of the
committee thereof, shall call an annual general
meeting of the contributors to such institution,
to be held on some day between the 1st day of
.Tuly and the 31st day of August in each year,
for the election of members of the committee
and other elective officers, and for any o:ther
purposes.

I moveThat "and benevolent society" be inserted
aftp.r "institution".
'

When I proposed a similar amendment in
dause 54, the principal o'bjection raised
by the Treasurer was that it would make.
the machinery so cOID'plicated that it
would be almost impossible to carry it
out. N ow clause 57 is a simple provisjon,
and I think it would be beneficial to include every benevolent society. If a meet-,
ing of subscribers has to be- held each year,
and an aecount given of what has 'bE-en
done during the pre-vious twelve months, it
will be most advantageous in the interests
of the institution itself, because the people
in the district would take an active interest in the matter, a~d see that the
money which they had contributed was
4istributed in a proper way. When I
was speaking a little while ago, some
m~mbers seemed to think that I was casting an aspersion on the work done by
benevolent societies. No ane recognises
the beneficial work of those societies mo're
than I. do~ For twenty years I have been
, in touch with ~hem, and my wife has heen
a m~m{b~r of the, South Melbourne society
for OV0f' ten years. I am. in sympathy,
iiheref~, with what they are doing, and:
ii! any on~ considers 1ha.t I am' casting all!
aspersion on them, wenS. all I e:an say is
t.hat his imagination must have run riot.
I believe that the more the people know'
&;bout the working of such a society
the 'oetter it is for the society.
If
they were inchtded in: thi's clailse, it
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would mean ihat the contrihuto.rs to these
friendly societies would be called on between July and the end of Augu'st to
attend 'an annual meeting. It might be
the means of increasing the c:ontributio:as
to friendly and benevolent societies. I
hope the Treasurer will see his way to
accept the amendment. There is no compli·cated machinery, and the effect will be
beneficial to the societies concerned.
The SPEAKER.-There is one difficulty as to receiving this amendment.
Under the Bill there are no contributors
to a, benevolent society. There ar~ contributors to an institution, and we have a
~efinition of the word" contr1butor."
A
benevolent society is not a.n instituticm. to
which contribu.tors, as defined, relate,. and
the amendment, therefore, would have no
effect.
Mr. :MURPHY,-Do 1" understand
tha t if the words were inserted in the
clause they would be ineffective?
The SPEAKER.-I doubt whether
they should be received, because they
would not be intelligible with the'rest of
the Bill.
Mr. MURPHY.-At the end of the
clause, the words "and for any other'
purposes" are used.
The SPEAKER.-But the wond "contributors," as applied to a ,benevolent
society, would have nO' meaning.
Mr. MURPHY.-Then the amendment is not in order.
The SPEAKER.-As the Bin stands
at present, it is not.
Mr. WEBBER ..-Clnuse· 57 provides
for other things than the election. of the
committee of. an institution. It provides
for an annual meeting: A. meeting, could
be held for other purposes than the election of a committee. It could be heler to
consider ways and means of l!'aising funds.
III the last line of the clause. we have the
words " and for any other purpose."
The SPEAKER..-The word "contributors ", only applies to a:n institution
that comes within the definition laid
down. In the case of beuetVo~ent sooieties
there are no 'Contributors as "contributor" is defined, and, therefO're, there
would be no contributors to can.
Mr. WEBBER.-I understand that if
the secretary of a friendly society adverI
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tised that there would be a meeting of
contributors on a certain date, nobody
could come to the meeting, as, legally,
there are no contributors.
But would
not subscribers regard themselves as COlltributors, even though they would have
nl) standing under this Bill ~
Mr. SNowBALL.-In practice th'ey have
a standing.

The House divided on the question that
the words proposed to be inserted be so
inserted.
Ayes
19
Noes
34

Mr. WEBBER.-In many cases annual
meetings of. benevolent societies are held,
and subscribers attend. That is the I~ase
with the Richmond Benevolent Society.
They would not be contributors within
the meaning of the Act, but if the secretary of a benevolent society called a meeting of contributors, the subscribers would
attend. In practice, the subscribers would
be 'Colltrjbutors. Therefore, I say, Mr.
Speaker, \vith all due deference to your
decision, that, whilst, if the amendment
were Icarried, the contributors would have
no legal standing, and whilst, if the secretary did not call a meeting, he would
perhaps not be liable for any penalty for
neglect, it would not be out of order for
the Honse to insert the words .moved.

Mr. Hailey
J.'
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
" Cain
" Clough
" Cqtter
" Frost
Hogan
" Jewell
" Murphy

The SPEAKER.-It is a fundamental
rule that an additIon must be consistent
with the. rest of the Bill. The honorable
member will see that the word" contributor" applies to a person who contributes to an institution. at least £1. The
word would have no meaning in relation
In that conto a benevolent society.
nexion it is not defined in any way. However, I am in the hands of the House. :My
point is that it would make the clause unintelligible.

Majority against the amendment

15

AYES.
Mr.
"
"
"
"

Prendergast
Rogers
Slater
Solly
Thomas
Wallace
" W'arde.

'J\ollers:

Mr. Lemmon
" 'Vebhel'.

I

NOER.

Mr. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Greenwood
" Lawson·
" Lind

r

Mr. Mackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor
" McLachlan
" McLeod
" McPherson
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
Snowball
" Toutcher
" 'Veaver
" 'Vest.

'llollers:
IMr." Groves
Pennington.

Clause 61 was verbally a.mended.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Sub...c1ause (1) of
clause 69 provides-Any institution, society, or associa.tion incorporated under 1iliis Part or any corresponding previous enactment or capable of
incorporation under this Part may, with the
consent of the Governor in Council (after inquiry and report by the Board) sell or exchange land belonging to it (but not any land
granted, reserved, or set apart by the Crown
for the purposes of the institution) freed and
discharged from any trusts affecting the same,
although such sale or exchange is not expressly authorized or permitted by the trust
on which the land is held.

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Might I draw
attention to division 2 of the measure,
which deals with friendly societies. The
word "contributors" is there used as
applying to subs'cribers who are given the
power to vote for the committees of management of the benevolent societies. Therefore, the measure is not quite rigid· in its
use of the word "contributor," as defined I move-in the interpretation clause.
That after the word "institution" (line
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I 9) the words "and not without the saneti on of· the Supreme Court, where by the terms
would only draw attention to the fact that on
which the lands were acquired by the insome of these institutions could not in- stitution it appears to have been intended
corporate. If we give the power to those that they should not be disposed of" be in.
that are incorporated, and deny it to those serted.
tha~ are not inco1rpora.te<i, we shall estahThe clause gives power to the Governor
lish an anomaly.
in Council to permit an institution to
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Mr. J. \V.

BILLSON

(Pitzroy).-We

Committee on

CQime back to the meaning of the words

the ma,tter, and the GOIve,rnment said
t.he'y would agroo' to an am€lndment which
would prevent the wishes of a te'stator OIr
grantor beillg overridden by the Governor in Council.
The amendm€l11t
le,aves to thel Supr:em€l CQiurt, as a,t pre:sent, the power to takeintOl coneideration
the whole of the: oircumsta,noes, ind where
the charitable intention cannot be ca.rried
out the COIUrt ,will havel Po.well.~ to iuterfere. There a·re some ca,EIE!s. in whieh the
Oourt will not ·see fit to interfere, but
where t.he Oourt feels that the circumstaooe-s justify it and that there was an
intention on the part of the te,sta.tor to
dedica.te land generally fo.r cha;ritahle· purposes, 'it will inter.fetl.'e and give effe:ct. tQi
the intention,
Mr. McPHERSON (TreaSlUrer). - I
have had the amendm€lIlt ca.refully looked
iuto by the orfficers: of the Crowu Law De,partment, and th€IJ tell me that if the
amendment is a.coopted it will make nugatory the daues as it stands. I have been
furnished by the DepartmelIlt with the
following memQirandum:-

" OIr permitted."
Mr. McPHERSON.-The Crown LaW'
authorit.ies have no OIbjection to the omis,siQin OIf those words, but they say that if
the amendment is passed ·in its present
form the clause might as well be dro'pped
out. I would draw a,t.t.e'l1tion to the fact
that the clause has been taken out of an
English Act that has stood since 1853.
1\1r. SNOWBALL.-The,re is no marginal
re-ference tQi any such Act.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I read that out
the other day, and I am speaking from
memory now. The clause is, OInly inserted
out of cQinsidera,tioo for the charitahle
institutaons, SOl that they will not be compelled t'O go 10 a lawyer and ISlpend a l()lt
of m~oney in order Ito get done what might
be done by a simple process. The Crown
Law authorities assure me tha.t the provision is perfectly safe.. It is designed in
the interests of thec.haritable institutions.
If the amendment is agreed to the whole
cla.uSle! might as well be struck out.
:M:1'. WEBBER.-I understOod from the
discussiQin that took place last week tha.t
the Treasurer was -satisfied, after having
heard the views expressed by the honorable mellllbeoTI for Brighton and the honorable mem berr for St. Kilda, that the
effect of the clause would be as stated by
those legal members. He seemed to be
SOl impreased by their arguments that he
agreed to give considera,tion to the questiQin again aft-€lr the third reading.
I
belielVe that a conferenoo was called between the officers of the CrQiwn L.aw Department, the honora,ble memoolr for
Brighton, 'the 'hollora'ble m:emher for
St. Rilda, the honorable member for
F1itzroy, and myself.
Unfortunately,
through some oversight, I did not gelt the
invita.tion until it was too la.te, and I did
not attend the oonfocenoe. The honorable member for Fitzroy a,ttended it, I
uruderstood that as ·a result of the conference it was agreed that the clause should
either be omitted altogethell' Oil': so
amended tha,t the Board would not have
the power that the Treasurcll.' originally
th Qiugh t. the clause gave it.. 8incel then,
appare.ntly, something fresh has Qiccurred,
beCia,us·el the Minister now says that the
Board will 110t have the powetr tha.t we
'were afraid of when we were discussing
the matteI' last week, though we have
been told by the honorable member fo1'

If land is held upon trust for no charity,
then the trustees cannot seli it unless there is
in the instrument creating the trust a power
to sell. If there is no power to sell it is
necessary, in order that the land may be sold,
to apply to the Court to authorize the sale.
These proceedings usua.uy involve the settlement of a new scheme which includes authority -to sell the land, and .provision as to
the investment and application of the proceeds.
They are therefore expensive.
The object of clause 69 is to substitute the
approval of the· Governor in Council (after
inquiry and report by the Board) for that of
the Court in the case of the charities therein
mentioned.

When we were discussing the mattell' in
Committe-e the fe·a.r was expressed tha,t
though a testatop had distinctly said tha.t
a piece O'f land was not to be sold, the
Board, with the approval of the Governor
in Council, coruld seH it. The Crown Law
author~ties tell me that is no·too, and
that the Court itself cannot allOlw that tal
be done. If a testa.tor has said that a
property is not to be sold, the cla,uee does
not mean that it can be sold. It only
means that where, the testa,tor has left
the matter open thel question can be
taken to the BOIard at VfJry 111 u.ch leBs
expense than if it had to be taken to the
Court, and the Board, with the sanc,tion
of the Gover.noll." in Council, can ordoc
that the property shall be sOlId.
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Brighton and the honorable member for Kilda. The objectiOll1 to the clause is that
St. Kilda that it win have that power. At it. would enable the Governor in Council
the confetrence I have mentiOoned it was to do without the sanction of thel Court
practically agreed, sO' I am given to un- \v hat the will did not prOlvide fO'r. That
derstand by the honorable me1nher for is what honorable mem.oons objected to
when the, Bill was in Committee.
Fit.zroy-The amendment was negatIved.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-'Vhat the hotllor.able
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I mOlV€I--'membe,r forr Fitzroy wanted wa,s that the
words "or permitte,d " should be struck
That the words" or permitted" be omitted.
out, and we agreed to that a,t the COIllThe amendme'l1t waS! a,grood to.
fe~ence.
Clause 72 was verbally amended.
Mr. WEBBER.-I thought the amendMr. WEBBER.-Clause 75 provides
ment of the honora.ble membe,r for tha,t a patient who is able to pa.y shall be
Brighton included the omission of the liable to' contribute towards the cost of
words "Oon permitted," and that if it maint.enanoe 001' relief. When the Bill
were nega.tived the omission of those
wa's in Oommittee a f.air amount of disworde could no,t subsequently be moved.
cu.se1.arn
torok place as to whether a poor
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'.i.tzroy).-The
person whO' happened to receive treatment
Gnly thin~ I objected tOo was the power
given by the clause fOIl' the disposal of in a publio hospital, and was alslO the
lands where the t,estator ha.d distinct.ly owner of a house in which he 0'1' she
stated 001' tried to proyide tha,t they should lived,should be liable -to have the PT()O
nat be disposed of. The words " or per- 'perty sold and the 'proceeds devoted tOo
mitted " give the GOove~"'llon in Council defraying the expenses of his or her treatpower to a.llow of the disposal Oof lands in ment in the institution. The Treasurer
such cases" and I objected to those words. said that he would look into the matter,
At the conference which has been referred and I understand tha.t he in tends to pr<r
tOo, I understood that the Government pose an amendment in clause 78, but I
cOll.gented to t,he omission Qf those words. desire to have clause 75 ameonded so as to
So fa.r as the rest of the clauae is CQn- make sure Gf the position. I move-That a.fter the word "property" there be
cerned, I have no very strong feeling.
inserted the words "of a. value exceeding
Cases might arise whene aoll institutiOon Eight
hundred and fifty pounds."
might find much better use for oerta,in
If
this
amendment is a,greed to, it will
la.nds in its poo€6e'ssiQn than they are put
from the Gperations of this
exem'pt
to at the present time, and where the disposal of the lands is not expressly for- clause any person who only possesses the
bidden the Governor in Council could hQuse he is living in.. The Treasurer said
allow them to be sold. In cases, h()!W€,ver, that unless we made a person possessed
where the use of lands for any other pur- of property liable for the recovery Qf the
poses thaoll those set fonth in the will is expense of his treatment in a hOISpital,
distinctly forbidden by the will, I think it woruld be possible fOor a ;man worth
it shQuld be neoeesa.ry tOo apply to the £2,000 or £3,000 to escape. The TreaCourt, and very good reasons should have Sourel!' mentioned a concrete case which he
to be given to the Court before it C011- said had COilUe under his notice. I have
Rl&l.ood to an alteration. I think that if nO' desire tor give an opportunity t.o any
the wordS! "001' permitted" are struck person of financial standing like that to
I a.m, howout all that I was seeking will 00 aCCOill- escape his just ohligat,iolJl.
ever, anx10us tOI protect a pe,rson who is
pUshed.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The honorahle protected unde!l' the, }-\~deraJ Pensions
memoor fOon St. Kilda wa,s not able to Act from having his property seized. I
attend the con feren oel tha,t haa been re- do not know what amOount an old-age
ferred tOo. After dilS'cussing the m.atter pensioner ,can possess jn property under
with the Treasurer he informed me that the Federal law, 'but in fixing the sum
the words "or permitted" could go out, a,t £850 honorahle members will see
and tha,t we cOl,lld frame an amendment that that WQuld be the price 'Of an
If ~a man is living
to prevent the Governor in Council doing ordinary cottage.
without the: oTder of the: Court, wha.t th~ in a house of that value, or if he is
will did not give power to do. I have living in another place, fuel rent which
moved the amendment with the C()llcur· he would receive from his Q!Wll property
rence of the hDnorable member fOot' St. ,yould onJy about pay the rent f~r the
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place he is living in.
The Treasurer's
amendment leaves it tot the discretion GIf
the Corurt w he,the,r a person ;shall be made
to . pay ,towards 'his maintenance in a
hospital all' no.t. The Treasurer proposes
to submit an amendment later, that if
the Court is sa,tisfied, ha.ving rega,rd to
the means ()If the person, that hel sihould
not be called upon to pay, no order" can
be made. I do, not want persons of
limited means tOI be serv,ed with a summons and compelled: to employ a lawyer
to defend them, and that is why I desire
the adoption of this particular amendment.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Under clause 75 a
summons could 'be served on 'an old-age
pensioner.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is so, and that
fact was emphasized hy different speakers
when the clause was previously under consideration. There is no doubt an old-age
pensioner could be sued.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-But he would not be.
Mr. WEBBER.-He, however, could
be put to the expense of employing a
lawyer to defend him when the case
came hefore the COurt. I am sure the
hcmoll'able membe,r for Brighton would
not des~re such a: pe,rson toO 00 summoned.
Thel probabilities are that he wCluld app8'a,r fOIl" such a man, and be willing to
cut the rates a little bit.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The limit provided in
the F~de'ral Act is £350.
Mr. WEBBER.-l think the proiVislon
is that if an applicant fOT an old-age
pension has a house in which he lives
worth over £350, he is not entitled to receive a pension. In other respects I think
the limitation 'on the 'Value of property is
If my amendsomewhere about £7,50.
ment is adopted, the ·clause will read in
this way(1) Upon complaint in writing of the ,secretary of nny registered 'institution that any
maintained by or who is in renp.rson who
ceipt of relief from such institution is entitled
to any real or per~on~l properyy exceeding
£~50 in value, any JustlCe may issue a. summons to any person having possession or con·
!trol of such property to appear before a.ny
Court of pctty sessi·ons to show cause. why
the same 01' a sufficient part thereof (and in
the case of personal property whether consisting of capital, interest, or annuity, or of any
peusion or superannuation allowance from the
Crown) should not be made 8.vnilable for the
Fayment of Lhe amount due for such maintenance or relief.

is

Charities Bill.

Abbotsford may be appropriate in certain circumstanoes, in other ca.ses it will
be unfair to the institutio'll which gives
rellief.
Supposing a single man with
£500 ill the bank, and in receipt of a
gQiod sa]~l-Y, obtained relief from one of
t.hese, institutions, he could not be called
upon to pay fOlr it. Under the amendment the institution 'Could take no
action whatever against· him, and yet,
having no encumbrance, and being in a
gaod position, he would nat be under any
obligation to pay for the t.reatment h~
had received.
:Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) .-The
hOlJlo'r.able :memoor who has just spoken
has put the position very tersely. I discussed this matter with a la,w autJhority,
and we tried. to meet all the circumsbances of the 'case as far .as possible.
The amendment I int'Elud to' propose
will add the following to clause 78:" hut no such order shall be made in pursuance
of this PaTt in any ease in which the C01lI·t is
satisfied that (having regard to the means,
estate, or property of the patient in respect
of whom the order is sought) such an order
would in the circumstances be unreasonable."

Tha.t Ie,aves it to the discretion of the
Court, a)1d we' know full well that In
interpreting the law it will follow the
lines of British justice, for which our
nation is famed, and which I think our
Law Corurts always carry out.
The am€JIldment was negatived.
Mr.
l\!IcPRERSON
(Tre-asurer).Clause 78 provides thatAll orders made in pursuance of this Part
may be enforced and payments of the amounts
thereU11der may be recovered in any Court of
petty sessions.

I move--That the following be inserted at the end
of the, clause :-" but no such order sha.ll be
·made in pursuance {)f this Pa.rt in any case in
which the Court is satisfied that (having regard to the means, estate, or property of the
patient in respect of whom the order .is sought)
such an order would in the circumstances be
unreasonable."

The amendment was agreed to'.
Mr. J. W. BII.iliSON (PitzT'oy).-I
should like a,t, this point tal make a personal explanation: When we commenced
the considera.tion of this Bill this aftelrnoon we considered an 'amendment submitted by the Treasurer in clause 4,
which permits of pe,rsons who contribute
Mr. WEST~-While the amendment £1 in small amounts t,o nominate ()Ille of
proposed by the hon()lI'aible mem ber for their number as a contributor. I shOWM
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that the honorable member for East
MelbOlUrne and the hmlO'rable member for
Toorak had opposed a similar prop:ositiorn
earlier in the consideration of this Bill.
Both tho~e honora'ble members denied that
statement. I would not willingly do any
honorable member of ihis House an injustice, and I ha,ve looked up Ii ansa'1'd to
find O'Ut whalt was the exa,ot position. I
find that the honorable member for Toorak did not speak, but voted against the
amendment which was then submitted
from this (the Opposition) side of
the House.
The honorable member for
East :Mel'bourne submitted an amendment providing that the word "contributor" should include a person who
produced evidence to the oommittee that
he ha,d on his own behalf contributed at
least £1 in donaHons of a, less amount.
The honorable member for Abbotsford
proposed that the amount should be reduced to lOs., but the amendment, was
negatived. Then I proposed an addition
to the amendment 'of the honorable member for East Melbourne, providing that
where 'any such sum not less than £1 is
paid into the funds of an hospital, the
person forwarding same may nominate a
contributor under this Act for each £1
contributed. The honorable member for
East Melbourne said-

r hope the Committee \\ill not accept the
addendum proposed by the honorable member
for Fitzroy, because, to my mind, it wonld
ma.ke confusion worse confounded. . . . .
Wihere is Ithe matter going to stop? Does the
honorable member know a.nything about the
running of a hospital?
It would lead to
cliqueism. It woula cause people to take an
interest in hospital organization and run the
show themselves.
The honm:able mem.ber for East Melbourne opposed my amendment in that
wa;y. He could ha,ve 'Voted in favour of
allowing employees of faQtories who contributed so much per week to nominate
one of their number· as a contributor.
But he did not do so.
'The BiU was ordered to :be trans~Lllitted
to the Legislative Council.
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer).By leave, may I be permitted to express
my sincere appreciation fOil' the kindness
and patience hO'lloca,ble members ha ve
shown in dealing with this Bill. It must
not be forgotten tha,t a Bill of this SOl'_t
has been on the stocks for twenty years,
and we could not have got it through
now without the cordial co.-operation of
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honorable members, who have bee'n actuated by the. highest desire to, help
chal'itable institutions throughQut the
State.
VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
The Heuse dlaving resolved itself into
Committee olf Supply, Mr. Groves in the
chaoir,
:Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
IDOVOO-

That a sum not exceeding £1,169,869 be
granted to His Majesty on account for
Qr towards defraying the following services
for the yea.r 1922·23 :-Refresbment Rooms.
-salaries' and ordinary expenditure, £389 r
Engineers-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£48; The Library-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £72; The Library. State Pa.rliament
House-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£181; Victorian P'a.rliamentary Debates--salaries and ordinal'Y expenditure, £499 ; Chief
Secretary's Office-salaries and ordin~ry expenditure, £1,330; pensions, &c., £4,000;
grants, £60; Board for the Protection of the
Aborigines-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£372; Explosives-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £473; State Accident InsuranceOffice-salaries and ordinary expenditure.
£221; Fisheries and Game-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £110; Government Short·
hand Writer-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £147; The Governor's Office-ordinary
expenditure, £,18; Herbarium-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £90; Inebriates Institution-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£129; Marine Board-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £454; Observatory-s~laries and
ordinary expenditur~, £359; Pre~ier's Office
-salaries and ordlllary expendIture, £275;.
Agent-General-staff and office, £560; Audit
Office-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,611; Government Statist-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,112; Hospitals for the'
Insane-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£30,000; Neglected Children, &c.-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £26,848; Penltl and
Gaols-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£6,020; Police-salaries &nd ordinary expenditure, £45,120; Public Library, &c.-salaries·
and ordinary expenditure, £2,592; Public Service Commissioner-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £300; Department of Labour-saIa-'
1'ies and ordinary expenditure, £2,003; lJnmigration and Labour Bureau, £1~279; Educa.tion-salaries
and
ordinary
expenditure,
£145,000; pensions, &c., £30; works and build-·
ings, £2,500; endowments and grants, £500 ;
Attorney-General-salaries, £7,653; pensio~s,
&c., £18; ordinary expenditure, £2,842; Solicitor-Gcneral-sala.ries, £5,025; ordinary ex·
penditure, £1,703; Treasury-salaries and ordi.
na.ry expenditure, £3,108; transport, &c .• £541;
unforeseen expenditur~, £416 ; a.1lo~ ances to
Railway
Department,
£8,675;
charita,bIe
grant,
&c.,
£10,675;
pensions,
&c.,
£22; Taxation Office-Income Tax-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £2,338; Land Tusala.ries and ordinary expenditure, £2,518 ;
Death Duties-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £194; Curator-sala,ries and ordinary expenditure, £433; Government Printer-6alaries.
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and ordinary expenditure, £10,261; exceptional
expenditure, £140; advertising, £200; Survey,
&c., Crowl! Lands-sala.ries and ordinary expenditure, £5,881; Public Parks, &c.-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £61; gra,nts, £212 j
Botanic, &c., Gardens-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £883; Extirpation of Rabbits, &c.
-sala.ries and ordinary expenditure, £3,407;
"Vorks and Buildings, £124; Crown Landsexceptional expenditure, £346; Public Works
-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £5,070;
Port~ and Harbors-salaries and ordinary expendIture, £2,629; works,. &c., £3,000; Electricity Commissioners-salaries and oi'dinary
expenditure, £12,500; Public Works-works
and buildings, £18,875; roads, works, and
bridges, £1,228; exceptional expenditure, £158;
Mines-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£2,268; furtherance of mining industry, £1,452;
brown coal mine, £3,702; State Forests-salari~s and ordinary expenditure, £7,229; Sta.te
RIVers and Water Supply Commission-salaries, &c., £14,796; Agriculture-(Administrative), salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,011 ; salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£10,804; Stock and Dairv-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £3,969;· Export Development
-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £4,756 ;
Public Health-s.alaries and ordinar;r expenditure,. £1l,l:J8'1; mIscellaneous, £375; Railwaysworkmg expenses, &c., £674,420; pensions
&c., £4,165; railw.aYls construction branch,
£399; State Coal Mine-working expenses,
£41,662; total, £1,16!J,869.
~aid-The Supply already granted by
ParlIament wa.s for four months, Tlus·
period expires to-day, and it is necessary,
pending the passing of the Appropriation Act, to. obtain further Supply in
order to pay salaries and working expenses of the various Departments.
The
amount asked for covers requirements
far one month, and, as cOIlll.pared with
the estimate 0'£ expenditure for the current y€la.r, is less tlhan the pro!portiona te
amount by' £34,650, OIIle-twelfth of the
estimate being £1,205,600.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would ask
why ther Treasurer has not pla,ced a co'py
of these items of expenditure in my
handsl e'arlier ~
Mr. lVlcPHERsoN.-I gave instructions
this morning that t.he honorra,ble mem be(l"
was tor have one.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - No copy
reached me until I obtained one here this
evening.
'
~Ir. McPHERsoN.-I am sorry tlhat
the honorable mem heir did not get a copy
ea,rlier. I gavel instructions that her and
the I,eader of the Farmers Union party
were to be provided with copies.
1YIr. PRENDERGAST.-I have nor desire' to. object to this Supply being
granted.
I note that Supply for one
month is asked for. That seems to in-
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dicate that we shall not be sitting very
long.

Mr. McPHERsoN.-We:- e,xpect, to get
the Estimare,s tilirough. I

Mr.

PRENDERGAST.-The hono,r-

ahle gentleman's erXpectations exceed
thoser of any previous Treasurer if he
hopes to get them through within a
month. My loog experience has taught
me that it takes a. considerable period to
get the Estimates through.
I brought
beforer the Treasure'r some time ago the
que,stiOln of the binding of books for the
Parliamel1ta,ry Library. I should like to
know what has been done in that matter.
Mr. SLATER.-The library is terribJy
inadequate. It is starved.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am speaking now about the work dan.e in the binding of lihrary books. The new binding
is of a. kind that gives us broken-backed
cripples of books.
The books are not
bound in sudh a, way as they shoula be
when kept as records.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - The honorable
member has forgotten that he asked me a
question Isubsequently to bringing the
matter under my potice in ,the mrst instance. I then informed him that the
Government Priinter told me that 'he was
only carrying ,out instructions received
from rt;he Parliamentary 'Printing Oommittee, a.nd I think the honorable member intended to see the Oommittee.
IMr. PRENDERGAST.-I also stated
something elSie. Like much which comes
out of the Government Prilliting Office
there does not seem to be much satisfaction with the binding. I am not ,satisfied
with the- mialmer in which the Government Printing Office is being conducted
in mrutters which were brought under my
notice byex.perts outside. There was the
question of charges. I understood that
they were to be further consider'ed by the
There has bee!l
Government Printer.
some misleading statement made to the
Oommittee by the Gove~nment Printer or .
some responsible perSOll as to the cost of
this 'book-binding-that is, if what lean
calculate, or others have told me that they
cau calculate, to be the cost of this binding, there is not the saving that is supposed in 'connexioll with the bi11ding that
has been adopted. There is no reason
why it should hav'e been adopted, and if
the Committee have been misled I desire
to know the facts. I know that the Trea-
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surer has ThO reason for keeping this information from me.
Mr. MdPHE~soN.-The report of the
honorable member'·s remarks was sent to
the Government Printer, and he came and
sa w me. He isaid that he was carrying
out instructions given to '/him by the
Printing 'Committee, I think he said.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I got Ithat reply, but it is nolt a satisrfact,ory reply to
the whole of my questions. There was a
statement as to the difference in cost between different kinds of binding, and I
say thrut the difference was not as indicated. The honorable gentleman will find
that the difference represented by what
hfrs been eha,rged does not exist in connexion with this matter. Besides that I
pointed lout ,that boys in the Government
Printing Office do not get a chance of
learning the best kind of work in their
trade.
~fr. MCPHERSON.-I want to get what
the honorable member asks for. Will the
honorable member write to me?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The question
ao:! to cost has not been answered. There
is another question I wish to bring before
the Government, and it is in Iconnexion
with fisheries. The price to-day of fish
upon the slabs of the retail houses for
different classes is from Is. and Is. 6d.
per lb. npw'ards. The ·prices of the fish
ill the retail shops is altogether beyond .the
bounds of reason.
I want to ·know
whether the rec{)IIumendations <>f the
Fisheries Commission have been adopted
in regard to the matter ,of ·enabling fishermen to get a better .price for the fish they
send to market. If those recommendations were adopted people would be able
to get a cheap ·supply of fish. Meat is
,selling at about ls. per lb. on the 'average, while for prime :CUlts the price is ,considerably more than Is. 6d. It would be
well to give the public the advantages of
a cheap fish supply by spending a little
of our own capital in conneXlion with this
matter. Those who know the Sydney
ma:rket-ancl I also have made inquiries
int,o the matter-know t.hat, notwithstanding the blame attached to the people
who are carrying out the New South
Wales Governmen t Fisheries, the price
of fish is at lea·st 75 per ,cent. less in
New South Wlales than it is in this State.
We call1lO't get fish here except at an ex-
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traordina,ry and extravagant rate, and we
should take measu1'oes to ,enable the public
to get a cheap ,supply .of this food. Some
of t.he reco!l1l1ll.enda,tions of the Fisheries
Commission were made with this object.
The fishe'rmen stated that if they could get
a ,regular ma~ket for their fi'sh they would
be able to sell it at a 'cheaper rate, .and
that the resuH would be more ;profitable
to thoem than the irregular prices they
at present receive. There can be no doubt
whatever that the fish supply at present
is to<tailly inadequate. That is not because of any scarcity of fish. Along the
coast right Ito .Mallacoota, and ·even along
to the great Australian Bight, a plentiful
supply of bay or estuary fish has been
.proved by trawlers, and .ocean fish are to
be obta~ned all along the coast, and yet
we .canno·t get a proper fish supply for
Melbourne. The position i,s the same in
connexion with fruit. At the barrows you
may get foul', five, or six oranges for Is.
Orchardists who are producing apples
would be pleased if they could average Id.
per lb. for all the apples they could send
to market, and yet the people cannot obtain fruit at a reasonable price. The
fruit-growers in the Oastlemaine district,
in the Diamond Creek di'strict, and in the
Somerville district have an a'bundant supply of apples every year, and yet the
consumers are ,being ~harged extortionate
prices. 'This is owing to the fact that
the fruit has to pass through the hands of
two or three middlemen before it reaches
the consumer. The fruilt-grower, at present., does not know where to look for a
m~n~ket, and yet the public in this State
are unable to obtain fruit at a reasonalble price .. What is going to be done
in connexion wilth this IDwtter ~' The 'Consumption of fruit is essential to health.
It is n.o use telling me that the present
p<>.sition can be corrected by private enterpri'se. It will nolt. Private enterprise is
responsible £Io.r the extortionate prices
that are now being charged for fruit. If
fish could ·be {listributed in a better manner, e~en at considerable cost to the State,
it w.ould be a gain to the ·community, because money that is now being taken
from the people wlould remain in their
pockets.
lfr. SOLLy.-T'he ,people have to buy
imported tinned fish.
'Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The delicatessen sho.ps ihave imported fish. We
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:find New Zealand cod haingsold at la.
8d. or 1s. lOd. per lb., and some fish at
up to 28. 6d. per lb. There is an abundance .of barracoota to be obtained along
<>ur coasts, and it should be put on the
market properly smoked and 'sold at a
<lheap rate. Look at the high charges
that are mad'e for cooked fish. About
four pieces are sold for Is. when they
should be .sold for about ld. ·each.. Then
small n8h that' are sold for 3d. ought to
be sold for about ld. There is no good
delaying the taking lof steps to deal with
these matters. By the expenditure of a
few pounds people who are now being
robbed by the extoptionate prices that are
being charged would find their money go
(further. The present position makes
'VI;ages less valuable than they otherwise
would be. If apples were sent regularly
to the ma~ket and ,sold for about 4s. per
bushel cas'e there would be a sale for
thousands and thousands of cases. Private buyers would be glad to order a cast)
if the fruit was properly graded and
pla'ced on the market. The Treasurer
stated the other day that he would like
to ·see grad:ng properly. carried out. He
knows that the greatest enemy to grading is the fruit-grower himself. It is the
fruit-grower who is responsible for the
trouble. If all .the growerH in a district
were to send their apples to one place to
be graded, and they were then consigned
to market with an authoritative brand,
thousands .of people would be glad of the
.()TI'Oortunity to buy the fruit, whieh they
could then purchase with confidence, and
at a rea\sonable rmte. We heard of a case
tbe other day w,here a man sent 600 cases
of apples to Great Britain and the return
he got was a b~.l1 for £40. The Government should look into a matter like that.
. Instead of getting a return that man had
to pay £40 for the privi1e~ of sending
600 ea·soo of apples to London.
Mr. W ARDE.-Has the whole story
been told ~
Mr. PRENDERGAiST.-I d{) not
know how much the honorable member
wants to know. It is no joke to the man
wlio lost his apples as well as £40. There
was bad management somewhere. There
are 8'Cores of fruit barroWE ·on the streets,
and yet the apple-growers' c:mnot find a
market. At the same time th'ey will not
attempt to deliver their fruit to the bar-

rowmen. Instead, they send them to the
merchant middlemen, who charge two,
three, or four times as much for them as
the bal'rowmen would sell 'them for. If the
fruit-growers would deliver their fruit to
the barro'\vmrell in the city, it would be
to their udvantage, and to the advantage
The grower would
of the consumers.
probably get double the price that he receives from the middleman, and the consumer would get his frui t for less. The
Government ought to be able to put their
hands on those' who corner the market.
We :find that our raisins, currants, dried
peaches, and dried apricots are sold for
less retail in London than they are sold for
wholegale here. That sort of thing should
not exist. The Treasurer will have to
forsake some of his theories about private
ep.terprise. I am asking the Government
to protect the public interests, and to protect the fruit-growers from the operations
of the middleman, whose sole object seems
to be to make huge profits. Unless the
honorable gentleman is prepared to do
this it is useless to talk about this matter.
Fancy trying to deliver butter to the
Chinese! They do not eat butter. It is
useless to spend thous,ands of pounds in
a frantic effort to make the Chinese eat
butter. .And then, in connexion with the
meat market, what is the good ()f ,crying
out, "Eat mOTe meat." If the people eat
more meat, they will have to pay more.
The chances are that the wholesale man
will put up the price if there is an increased demand for .meat. It is just the
same with our trains and trams. When
a great number of 'people want to travel
the charges are increased. That is not
1mcouragement, but discouragement. We
will not be able to get cheap fruit orfi8h
unless the Gov·ernment take an active part
in the distribution of it. Steps should
be taken to see that the grower of fnlit
supplies a good article. If the consumers
find t.hat they can get a good article at
a rea!sonable price the consumption of
frui t will soon increase. I ha ve seen
fruit-growers advertising apples in the
Age and the Argus for from 3s. to 5s. a
case for delivery to anyone who requires
themJ One of the barrowmen in the city
wrote to one of the fruit-growers to get
a supply of fruit, but received no reply.
The growers -sell the f1'uit to the wholesale merchants, and <10' not attempt to
.supply the barroWilIlen.
The Govern-
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ment went to a lot of trouble in building
cool stores, and disposed of some of them
to the fruit-growers, but the public cannot get fruit at a reasona,ble price. Instead of going to Ohina and Japan, we
should develop our own market by cultivating a .taste for fruit amongst our own
people.
We ,should look after our own
market, and sell the fruit at a rate that
will induce consum'ption. I hope the
Treasurer will not wait for pressure by
the people who are interested in the
wholesale trade or t,he retail trade. Will
the Treasurer see that distribution
through the post take3 place?
In
America they "rill send you an, apple
in a little case through the post
every day. I have shown how they
deliver a pound of apples by means
of the 'parcels post. If we could institute
that system here, we would soon have
I~t 'was
'many hundreds of customers.
tried for a brief period, but because it
failed the first week, our Post .office
,abandoned it. In America, you can get
anything you require by post,. and a's the
system is a success there, I cannot see
why it should not be: a success here. You
can ~vell get your dinner sent through the
post in America., It pays the Post Office
there; why should it not pay our Post
Office to do the same thing?
Mr. DU1\~sTAN.-There is a chance of
missing your dinner occasionally.
:Mr. SOLLy.-Yes, if you were the postluan.
Mr. PRENJDERGAlST.-I do not
think the honorable member for Eaglehawk ever misses a meal. My idea of a
fat man is one whose head measures 1
foot round, whilst his belly measures 6
feet round.
Mr. GREENWooD.-Any members of
tha t descri ption, on your side?
M,r.
PRENDERGAST.-There _ is
plenty of room for expansion in the honorable member. There ought to be, an
earnest desire to find a market for our
fruit. This is 'a question that does not
ad-mit of delay, and the Government
should appoint some one who can manage
The growers should be rethe affair.
quired to properly grade their fruit. I
am sorry to have to speak about "Billy"
Hughes now, because I am reminded of
the saying, "De mortuis nil n'l~si
bonum/} which re~Jly means that you
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should speak no ill .of the dead, and
" Billy" is politically dead at present.
1fr. MCPHERSON.-Mr. Bruce says he
is a genius.
:Mr. PREN,DERGAST.-At Harcourt,
" Billy" told the fruit-growers to cut
their fruit trees hack. They were complaining about, the price, and he advised
them not to let the fruit trees grow. I
hope the Government, will take <steps to
see that the fruit rea.ches the people.
That cannot ,'be done unless the Government take an active part in the distribution. The growers will not do what they
ought to do. They will not submit to
regulations for the grading of their fruit.
In Tasmania the fruit-growers are careful in grading their fruit, and the bushel
eases are guaranteed. When you get a
case of apples from Tasmania, the -chances
are that they will be better than any of
our local a;pples.
}Ir. RY AN.-I should like to ask the
Treasurer for an explanation of the item,
" Immigration and
Labour Bureau,
£1,279." I should like to know whether
this is connected with the establishment
of the Immigration Department in Collins House, eollins-street. There, there
is a very big 'staff, and I am sure that
this amount would not pay the office expenses" let alone the salaries. Any
one who has come in ccmtact with
Mr. Whitehe~,d miust feel satisfied
tha,t the w ho.1e of his staff a,re doing their utmost to! interpret the immigration laws in a generous manner. They
give every assistance possible. 'Surely the
time has come for the Government to
announce some definite policy of immigration.
At the bureau, in Flindersstreet, you will 'sometimes see as man'y as
400 ,peop~e and a dozen clerks in a room
that is not as big as this chamber. It is
quite impossible to carryon the work
there in such a confined pla.ce.
Mr. SOLLY.-Mr. Hughes says that nine
out of ten immigrants who arrived in
New South Wales are settled in Sydney.
lVIr. RYAN.-With the bad government which they recently had in New
South 'Vales, I am not surprised a,t that.
If tha.t applies in any degree to Victoria
it is the duty of the Government to dismiss every m'ember of the immigration
staff he,re, beoa..use their daily, weekly,
and monthly repo'ris are distinctly to the
contrary.
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Mr. CAIN.--Can you expect men to are seven and a half months overstop in the ooruntry a,t £1 a, week 1 They due. I hope that the Treasurer will
are not big enough fools for that.
do 'what he can toO .speed up the supplies.

Mr. RYAN.-I experet

th~m

to do In cOllllexion with the PuMic Service, I

what the honorahle member and I would
do--the best for themselves in the circumstances.
Of nea,rly 14,000 new
settlers who: ha.ve come here at, the expense of the: Commonwealth and the Imperial Government, it seems impossible
for fifty to ha,ve been ill lVlelbourne for
twenty-four hours. The records are available in the Inllnigra,tiorn Office. Those
records show the money which is due
and the declarations of postmasters
of the, amounts paid oyer.
I admit
that a tremendous number of new
arrivals are coming to l\1e,lbourne, but
t.hey are persOO1s who ha,ve come here 011
the noonination of friends who arrived
previously. They have oome nut at their
own expense,. Tha,t being so., surely they
have a, right to determine, where they
shall live, a,nd how. Unless the whole
of the reports and recOil"ds are wrong, you
cannot find fifty out ,of thO'se' nearly
14,000 arrivals who have been in the city
fer twenty-four hours.
Mr. SOLLY.-If tha,t is the report of
the Labour Bureau, I say that, the figures
are "faked."
Mr. RYAN.-If they aJ.'e {( faked "
they must be " faked " by the post.masters
who look after the allOfWances.
Mr. CAIN.-Do you say that 13,950 are
paying regularly in the cOllnt,ry ~
Mr. RYAN. - I am speaking of
those of whom we have a record.
There are some on whom we cannot
keep a check. The hOO1orable member will find that 95 per oent. of
those out of employment, in the metropolitan area oame out here, not a.t the
expense of the Commonwealth Oil' the Imperial Government, but on the nomina,tion of their friends, and tha,t system of
nomination should, in my opinion, be
made more l,S'trict. A couple of y.ears ago
this House decided that the employees in
penal esta.blishments should be provided
with uniforms by the State. Some of us
thought that it would be bette,r to give
them £10 or £12 a year as an allowance
for the purpose. However, it was decided
otherwise.
Now it is found that men
serving in penal institutions in the country ha,ve ooEm waiting for supplies
for five months, while in the cas·e
of employees at Pentridge their boots

wish to re,fer to the position of three
men, t,wo in the country and one, in the
metrop<llitan area" whose privileges as
citizens have been interfered with because
they enlisted in another State for war
service. I know the man living in the city.
For twenty-five Oil' ttwenty-six years his
family have resided a,t Sale, in Gippsland.
When the war broke out he was doing
experimental work in connexion with the
hybridizing of wheat at the Roseworthy
College, in _South Austra.Iia.
He enlisted in that State, and put in four or
five years at the war. On his return he
went into the Caulfield Hospital, and recovered. BeiCause he did not enlist in
Victoria he has alrea.dy been dismissed
three times from the' staff of the Department of Agriculture. When that man
was at Rose.wolrthy he was pra.cticaUy in
the employ of the Victorian Government,
for it was a· Sta.te soholarship which took
him to tha,t college,. Because he did not
come back t()l V ictoria and enlist here
he cannot get a per~anent appointment
in the Public Service. According to the
Public Service Ooonmissioner, the law is
a:gairust these ,three men. Surely the Department of Agriculture oannot take the
view that, because that man enlisted while
he was away doing experimental work in
another State, he has forfeited his right
as a Victorian citizen. Another man, at
Wannambool, and a third, at Hamilton,
are in the same position. I think tha,t
the feeling of Pa:rliament will be that an
amendment O'f the Act is necessary in
o{)rdel' to prevent the continuation orr such
an in justice. . The man I know, after
working for eleven and a hl.i\.lf months, has
boon dismissed for a fortnight and then
taken back again as a supernumerary.
That has happooed three times. It is all
because he did not enlist in Victoria. I
have put t,he position befOore the Chief
Secretary and before va.rious officers, and
they have said tha.t the man could not
be allowed to remain in the Service for
twelve months unless an amendment of
the law is effected. If that is the position a great injustice is being done to
these men at a, time when it is difficult
fOol' ~ them to endure it.
t

Mr. BROWNBILL.-I understand
that it is stated in to~night's Herald that
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there is some ta.lk aborut Parliament rising on 8th December, or a week before
the Federal elections. Of oourse, the,re
is nOi guarantee that tha,t will be so; but
I wish to point out tha,t there are a grea,t
number of Bills which we ha,ve' been urging the Government to bring forward,
and that if the seS'Sion ends then, the
House will not be able tQl discuss those
measures.
The people Q1f Geelong are
m.ost anxious in regard tOi the Bill to
oonstitute' a port authority for Victoria..
As I had to a.ttend this HQluse, I was
not able to be present at the meeting of
the Geeloog Council last Tuesday, but a
resolutiQln was then oarried urging the
Treasurer to hasten the introduction of
that Bill. We know porfectly well that,
'On aCC,QIUDt of the way in which the ports
are managed at the present time, Geelong
is lQl3ing trade; SOl we earnestly hope that
that Bill will be brought in before the
session ends.
AnOither matter which
should be dealt with is the remuneration
of members of the J.... egislative Council.
We know that they passed a, resolution
in fa,vOtUI of the reimbursement OIf their
expenses. We a.re not told when that
matter will come forwa.rd here, but the
mem bers of another place a.re anxious
that it should be dealt with. Then there
is the Workers Compensation Bill. We
know that last session tha.t measure was
1ost. because the Government left it until
the end of the session, and it came
up fOIl' cOlllsideratiQlI1 in the Legisla..
tive Council SOl late that they said that
they had not time to deal with it there.
There had ,been deputations from the
unions to the Chief Secretary, and the
GovernmeIllt have said they are going to
bring the matter forward Isoon. It is
time th3Jt the Workers' Compensation Act
was altered in such a way as to give the
workers a fair and :squal'e deal.
The
Opposition are endeavouring to assist the
Government all we possibly can. We a.re
prepared to meet four days a week, .and
at an earlier hour each day, if necessary.
'We want the Government Ito koow that
we are keen and anxious on these rna ttel's, and we desire that the Bills shall be
brought forward ·as early as possible in
order that they may pass both this House
and another place.
l
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they have adopted to raise revenue.
Another mwtter has since {'ome under my
observation. The Treasurer tells us that
the Government has not incre·ased taxation, and has no intention of doing so.
Wihen I moved the adjournrment of the
House last week to discuss the action of
,the Railways Commi:esioners in demanding rent for country g'oods sheds, I said
thatThis bad policy of the Railways Commis·
sioners, of which these are indications, did
not start ;to-day. It 'star·ted with the abolition of return fares on country lines. It continued with the increased rents .for workmen's
homes.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens) .-And when they
put on those abominable car,s which are killing everyone.
Mr. HOGAl.~.-Yes; when they put on Ta1t
cars for the use of country passenger,s in winter.
EJach of those three policies was bad. Here
we have a fourth proposition. If these inimioal ,acts are not fought and ,stopped, they will
·be followed by other acts inimical to the best.
interests of the people of Victoria. If they
are nat fought and stopped, if they are
acquiesce.d in, they will ,be followed by others.

They have been folilow-ed by ,others. The
Railways Commissioners, in this wonderful innovation of theirs, have not even
passed by the poor wood carter. They
have had a look at him with a view to
squeezing extra taxation out of him. I
want to show what they have ,done. I
have received the following letter from
M'eredith :On behalf of the wood ·carters he~e, I lam
'Writing to you to see if you can spare the
time to do something for us in regard to our
rents for .the wood ,sites. For ye.ars we have
been charged Is. per year for 25 feet frontage
to wood-isiding line to lut our wood on while
wruiting for trucks. Now we have got notice
that, from the 1st December ne:x!t, that charge
will be cancelled, and the rent will be raised. to
5s. per month, which will mean £3 per year.
Pretty hot, }s it not? To pay £3 per year
for the privilege of feeding the railways, we
strongly object; and we ask you if you would
use your influence, and protest on our behalf,
to have the amount considerably reduced.
Some of us need two sites, and have been
using tWioall along.
That would me'an £6
per year. 11 you can do anything for us, or
protest IOn ourbeh:alf, you wouM gl.'lC'atly
oblige we poor wood-c.arters.
I rema.in, yours &c.,

J.

FARRAR.

The Minister. of Railways :Us not present,
but I will state the cir.cumstances, ,and I
Mr. HOGAN.-Last week I referred hope the Treasurer will lend his assistto the new policy of the Railways Com- ance to have this cruel wrong righted.
missioners, and the extraordinary methods, These wood-carters are doing something
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that the State requires, ,something. that
the Railway Department requires. They
bring along wood for the purpose of providing freight for the Railway Depar'tmente When they bring their waggonloads of wood into the railway sidings,
and no trucks are available, they have to
unload the wood from the waggons and
stack it on 1he ground. -They do not do
this for fun, because it means double
handling. as the wood will have to be
loaded on ,the trucks as tnlCks become
availa'ble. It would be ·better to unload
the wood direct from the wa:ggons on to
the trucks. When they are n{)lt able to
do that, as no trucks are available, the
wood is stacked on the ground. The woodcarters are cO'IIljpelled to do that. The
Railway Department, in the past, have
made a nominal charge of !:S. :per year for
the use ·of the ground on which the wood
They have increased that
is' stacked.
charge from ls. per year to 60s. per year.
That represents an increase of 6,000 per
cent. The Treasurer says his. Government is not in favour of increasing taxation, yet for this facility the Railw~ys
COIDllllissioners have increa'sed the charge
by 6,000 per cent. per annum, and have
picked out a section of the cOlll'Illunity
which cannot afford that kind Df thing.
I object to this form of rtaxation very
sh'ongly, and I am bringing it up at the
earliest possible opportunity after 'the
receipt of ,the letter which I have read.
I am. detel"ll1ined that lthis policy of the
Railways Comnnissioners shall be fought.
It shall not be allowed to remain in operation lin Victoria if I can help it. I am
sure ,a majority Df honorable members will
agree with me,and I think the Treasurer
will realilje the gravity of this ques-tiDn.
When the Cabinet is considering the other
matters for which the Railways C:ommissioners were criticised last week, it will,
I hope, take the position of the woodcarters into consideration. I want the
Government to pr.oteot these wood-carters.
I want the Government to see that they
are not har,assed and exploited by the
Railways Commissioners.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The honorable member will readily 'aJdmit, I think, that the
Government should hear what the Railways Commissioners have to s'ay about it.
Mr. HOGAN.-I adm~t that. But the
f acts are these: the men bring the wood
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to the Railway Department for the purpose of providing freight.
Because
trucks are not provided they have to unload the wood on to the ground instead
of on to a Itruck. For this facility they
were, in the past, ·charged 1s. per year~
a nominal rent. The rent has been increa:sed to 60s. per year, an increase of
6,000 per cent.
I am intimately acquainted with the ,circumstances ,of the
case, and I say Ithat the Railways Commissioners do not know what they are doing.
They do not realize the storm of indignation which they are fostering in the minds
of the people of this country. But I
think the Government grasp the situation.
If the Rail,wa.ys Commissioillers
ha.ve no acumen, if they are lacking in
knowledge as to the political effect of
this policy, the Government is not lacking in political acumen.
Mr. OMAN.-Does tJhis apply to sa,w
oonches~

Mr. HOGAN .-No, only tOt woodcarters. It effects Beaufort, which is, I
think, in the :Minister's electora.te. The
men c{)lllcerned have wOood cut out in the
fOTests or the paddocks, and they ca.rt it
1;QI the railway statiOlIl to be loaded OlD. to
trucks and sent to where it may be required for saJe. When the,re is no truck
available, thel wood Ihas to be dumped on
the ground, and it is fall" that that a
cha.rge is enforced.
Tltis is the fifth
form that the Railways Coonmissicm.ers
have dlscove,red of increasing the taxation of the people. It is vexa,tious and
pe)tty, and is entitled to the strongest cU'1tdemnatlon. I condemn it Ihe,re and now.
I ask the Treasurer to pla.ce this additional grievance before the Minister of
Railwa.ys and befoll"e the GQl\Ternment.
The matter should be given urgent consideration. This grie,vanoo will not be
met by merely submitting the H ansara.
reporrt c;f my statement to the Railwayt»
Commissione.rs.
I want more serious
considera,tion than that to be given to it.
As I said last we,ek, unless the Railways
Commissioners are stopped, as far as
these foolish innovations of policy are
(''Oncernoo, tlhey will go on with them.
}~or every facility that is provided by the
Railway Department, and which is paid
for in the fOorm of frelight, the Railways
COommissioners propose tQi e,xact a socood
payment in the form of rent, and they
dOl not care how fooHsh the impost may
be, ar haw ridiculo.us the innovation. It
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is notaa tJlwugh our Railway Departm~t
were run by priva.t-e ente,rprise. It is not
as though. the railways were in the hands
of 'some howelless expl~iter, whose only intentioo was to sque,e,z,e the last penny c:ut
of the public that he, could ge,t.
The
railways are a public concern, and are
run for twO! purposes-first, to earn
revenue, and, secondly, to supply the
public requirements of this country.
They exist to develop this country, and to
assist the people of the Sta,te to carry
on the wo'rk of production. The seeo,nd
consideration has, appa,rent.ly ~ been lost
IDght of altogether.
The only purpose
now cOllsidere,d is how to make mOlley,
apart from the serious consequences that
may be involved.
Mr. GREEN\VOOD.-I approach the
subject I am going to speak on with some
diffidence" beoC,a.m~e I do not want. tOI he
called a Flinde,rs-Iane fruit-growe,r. Fe!!
l:!{)iITle time I havel heeu interest.ed in the
fruit industry. There is nOi part {)If the
work I am not ca,pable of doring myseU.
There is no part of tJhe industry I have
not played an active, part in. I would
not have discussed this matte!r to-night
Ibut for the statement of one. of the Federal ]\1:iniste,rs' that the marketing ()If fruit
is welt in hand. I have no doubt he referred, particuJarly, to the marketing of
fruit this yeaJ:" , and to the fixing of some
solft of a. ma,rketing system tOI ass1st jn
this pa,rticula,r crop. But I contend tlhat
the difficulty is infinitely dee,per and
greateT than the marketing of a single
season's fruit. The whole questiQ\n has
to be 'discussed from the point of view
of the future stability of the industry.
It unquestiona.bly is a, big indust.ry. In
Australia t~e fruit grown represents ill
value something like £9,000,000, and
400,000 acres are' planted. In Vic,toria we have fruit crops worth two
and a half to three million pounds. The
industry is roughl,y divided into three
sectiOOlS.
There aTe the perishahle
fmits, such as peaches and apricots, the
export fruits, such as pears and a,pples,
and the dried fruits, such as are produced largely in Mildur.a,. As far as the
dried fruits industry is concerned, at the
present time it is in a fairly stable condition. But witlh the tremendous< amount
of plan bing tha,t has occurred, the' po'Sition now is this: that instead of 20 per
cent,. o.f the products being exported,
something like 80 pe(f cent. will 'in
future have to be expoll'ted. There is no.
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question that with the M urra.y Rivei'!
development scheme this class of 136ttlement is goring to grow verry rapidly. The
-GOIVe;rnment have a ve;ry large amount of
moneya,t stake at Red. Cliffs and· similar
,settlements, and the whole of the products
have to come int.o' thi3 mar-ket or find
an export market. The recent disturbance between Greece and Turkey has so
affected the dried fruit industry by
destroying those countries: as p1'l0duOOiI's,
that Austr'alian dried-fruit produce is today getting a price thait ig ahnormal.
While it was only being grown for the
Australian market the position was easy,
beoause the la.rge protective duty {)!Il.
dried fruits enahled, very big profits to
be Ght,ained by the grower. It was the
duty on dried fruits tha,t made Mildura.
The position now is that, Australian needs
being fully Slupplied, the produce af all
future dervelopment will have to be expOlrl-ed, so the duty iSi no longer of any
assiSlta.noo. Thoe!refo~e!, thel whole problem
of ma;rke,ts now comes into consideI'ation.
The duty ()f 3d. to, 4~·d. per pound
worked o:ut in a direct, return from duty
to the groiWel" of SIOillle-thing like £21 per
acre. Tha-t" of OOUX'SleI, was a very solid
basis, and it more than covered the working expenses of a dried-fruits orchard, so
tha,t the profits in the past we,re assured.
N ow the profits, SOl faiT as! grorwers of these
fruits are concerned, are! in jeopa;rdy just
as! much as th.ose o.f any othe,r sectiOID.
of the fruit-growing ind1.1stry. So faJ:"
as perishable fruits are concerned, we
know t.hat peaches, apricots, and other
soft frl,1its cannot be exported, and that
as the lreal dema.nd has been more than
overcome, that section of the industry is
in a very S1erious conditio'll indeed. A
crisis has been reached, too, in the export
of apples and. pears. The position now
i!?l that m aiTkets on the other side of the
wo["ld are so distur.bed and in such a. position that it is not going to pa~ the
growers to export apples and pears. rha
tremendorus cost of freight is, of course,
t.he fundamental difficulty. I do not
want to rover the ground which has already been tra,versed, but I would point
out· te· the Minister that this sea900l the
cost of freight Home amounted to 9s.
per case--An
HONORABLE
MEMBER. Nin~
shillings and eightipenoo.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I ha,ve had instanoeiS of the charge being 9s. per care.
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Unless we can knock that 0111 the 'head
we are not going to continue to! export
apples and pears. I want to assure the
Ministry that they will ha,ve the support
of all' sectionS! of thel HOIuse in thelir
attempt to face ,the difficulty 510 far as
the fruit-growing industry is cOl11oorned.
I am not oue 0'£ those whOi feel critical
towards the GOIvernment for thelir a,ctions
in the past and up to the pre sen t in
connexion with this industry. No GOI-'
vernment in Victoria has done more, for
the fruit-grOlwers than the, present Government, and I· think thel fruit-growers
ought tOi express their gratitude to the
Government when they come once again
to them for help. I dOl not want to repeat suggestionS! that ha,ve alrelady b~n
ma,d'e with regard to the extensiol11 OIf
ma,rkets, .and finding cheaper rentaJs or
means OIf distribution at lower cost. I
want to go into the matter mOire deeply
than that. I believe tha,t the whOilel problem can be faced, and successfully fa,oed.
Various proposals ha,ve been made, such
as that money Slhould be spent in advertising, which, 0'£ course, I stand definitely
for. More important than anything else
is the education of the fruit-grower himself. There ar,et experts who advise as to
pru.ning and spraying and other subjelcts
connected with the ordinary work of the
orchard, but there are other matters in
connexi<Jll1 with which, if the fruit-growers
were given advice, much of the t,rouble
that exists tOl-day would be OIbviated. If
you go to any district--I dOl not care if
it is Doncaster or Goulburn Valley-and
call for repo'rts from individua,} grOlW€lrs,
you will be startled at the tremendous
disparity between the returns of one
grower and anOither. I have in mind
two cases in the Goulburn Valley. One
grower with between 80 ·and 100 acres
for two years averaged a gross return of
nearly £4,000. A grOlWer with an adjoining orchard has not taken off 40
acl'ielS enough to! live. The fundamental
difficulty SlO, far as the fruit-growers are
concern,eO. is tha,t they get absolutely no
lead as to what they ought tOt plant. The
whQile cause of the diffe,rence between the
incom'el of one grQiwer and another
is that Qne has planted a, variety O'f fruit
that comes in when there is a scarcity in
the market, and another a yariety that
comes in whon there· is a glut. I hold,
and hold very dofinitely, that there should
be a Commission, or a sub-Committee of
M'r. G1·cenwood.
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the Cabinet, to closely investigate the questiO'Il as to whether any further settlement of fruit-growe,rs should take place.
We have already between 1,200 and 1.,300
soldiers settled on fruit-growing areas.
The Government are spending a lot of
money in connexion with. the development
of the industry, but they are 'Committing
the same· tremendous blunder as has been
made in connexion with electricity. They
are under an obligation to spend a huge
amount of money on the generation and
distribution of electricity, but they have
not yet secured a market fQir it.. .Th~y
can give no guarantee that electrlCIty IS
going to be cheap, because they have no
guarantee that the full output of Morwell is going to. be used. If it is not
used there will be dear electrilcity, in spite
of all the efforts of the Government, and
Morwell will be a failure. If the Government cannot see their way to obtain
markets for the fruit that is produced,
the Closer Settlement Board ought to
stop further settlement on fruit-growing
areas until they ~an be assured that thern
is a stable market· that can be depended
upon. In regard to increasing the demand fOIl' fruit, the Chairman Qf the
Rail wa,ys COImmdssioners bas offered to
assist. I would suggest that a fruit
train, bearing exhibits of fruits, should
call at many country places. While the
people of Melbourne eat a certain amount
of fruit, the people in the country towns
do not eat the same quantity, and I bl3lieve that if the matter were put before
the Railways Commissioners, at a very
small cost indeed a fruit train, displaying exhibits, could be arranged for to >call
at many country tOWllS. The establishment of depots for the sale of fruit in the
country would help considerably.
:Mr. ~IcL,ACHLAN.-Is there not a market in Melbourne'
},Ir. GREENWOOD. - Undohbtedly
there is. But still there is -the country
tmvn side of the question, which seems to
me, up to the present, to have been lost
sight of. The Ohairman of the State
Rivers and Water Supply Oommission
recently proposed the establishment
abroad of cool stores, so that the produce tha.t reached there lleed llot be
dumped on the market when there was an
advel'se market, with the result that any
pl'i-ce that happened to be ruling at that
time must be taken. I would like' to
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commend that klea to the special consideration of the Government. There is no
doubt that in Java, China, and India there
are possibilities of a market, and up to
the present time there has been no attempt
to exploit it. I should like the Government to give 'some consideration to that
aspect of the question. There is another
very important matter to which I should
like to call attention. The Government,
in conjunction with the British Government, have worked out a scheme of immigration. The British Government are
going to spend a certain amount of money
on the settlement of men here, and I
think there ought to be a very frank and
open chat with them, either through
the Agent-General or through the
Federal Government, and th~ should
be told that if they are going to
send men out here and put mone'Y
behind those men, they should at least
become interested in what those men produce. The scheme of preference, so far as
England and Australia are concerned,
has wOTked out greatly to the benefit 01£
England. They have received a reduction
in duty on the goods that are coming
here re'presenting a,bout £5,500,000,
while, on the other hand, Australia has
received a reduction Oof duty amOlUllting
to olnly £270,000.
I notice that the
present Prime Minister, Mr. Bonar La,w,
Colonel Henry, and Oolonel Horne have
all discussed tIus question and have been
advoca,ting preference to the Dominions
of the Empire. There is no better time
than when discussing this policy tal openly
place be.for,e the British Government the
question of pre1ference to the products of
the immigrants they are sending out.
There is alsO' t.his aspect. of the question
that the soldiers se,ttled in this Sta,te, went
Home, did the1ir ve1ry best and did it
nobly fOT the Empire. When the British
GOlVernment are thinking of the immigrants they a,re sending out the1y should
also rem,ember our soldiers who went
Home and fought for the Empire. These
preferential duties should be brought
intol existence in fa,vo'llr of Australian
products. The fruit coHa,pse has bee:n
brought about by the competitiorn Oon the
part of California.
That competition
has been principally caused by the industrial uphe'aval, and the only thing they
could dOl was to' can their fruits, and 80
they smashed the price of the Australian
production.
That is the position now.
Session 1922.-[94]
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If the British Government will make up
their mipds to stand delfinitely fOT preference to Australian fruits, the 'pro:blem
will be larg~ly sOllved.
Anything else
will not put us in a position to overcome
the difficultie~ we will ha,ve to faoe. We
can establish a, few more suburban markets; we can put a few more barrows on
the str.eets; we C8.ln advertise and call the
attention of the people tal the industry,
but that will be only touching the flfinge
of the problem. We must get right down
to the hea,rt of t,he problem. Australian
fruits are being prroduoed in excess of
the AustraHan demand.
The SOilution
does not rest in Australia, but abro'ad.
There is o'ne ma,rket we have al right to
claim, and that is the, British market.
I therefore urge thel Go,vernment to take
this matrer up and to; take the Federal
Government into their confidenCe.
If
the two Gorvernments unite in this ma.ttel'
they may be aoble to stabilize the industry.
I also urge the Government to
'Cease settling m·en on the fruit-growing 'areas.
A Commission or a Committee should be appointed to in-"
vestigate the matter immediately, 'Rnd if
they agree with me they will arrive at
the conclusion that, unless we stabilize the
ma,rkets abroad, we must oe,ruse to' furt,he~ develop this industry.
It will be
nothing less than criminal to put men
into this industry withO'ut the assurance
of a market.
Mr. BAILEY.-I wish to remind the
Government that two or three years ago
I brought up the question of the erosion
taking plaoo. at Porl Fairy, and impressed on the Government the need for
doling something to aha,te th~ encroachment of the sea there. As al result of
the Q1vertures I madel, the Government.
sent officers to Port F'airy to make an inspectiOlll.. Then the GOlVernment decided
tal expend money on oenain necessary
wOTks with the ohject of pJ.'lelventing further erosion.
Subsequently I brought
the matter up again, and I received a
letter from the Public W o~ks DeFartmoot sta.ting that th.ey intended tOi go on
wit,h the work, but tha,t it was inadvisable to do ,S!O until such time as they had
obtained certain heavy t,rucks and rails
necessary. I waited a considera,ble time
and found that nothing had been done,
Quite recently I brought the maotter up
again in the House, and the Government
sent an engineer to Port Fairy, who made
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His report r.eally indorses the· this work is undertaken now it may
prevent the expenditure· of thousands of
pounds in. the' future.
If the Govemmen:t. dOl' not do· something in the n8a~
future I shall lose no time- in bringing~
the matter up again and again until the,
Gwernment are as siok of it as r am.
While it is very. difficult to get £750 to.
carry out necessary work at. Port F:airy,
let us look across to Warrnamboot I dOr
not wa,nt to say anything detrimental'
to Wa1l'rnambool and its harbor.
They
consider that their harbor should
be imprO'Ved and tha.t such improvement will be beneficial to Warrnambool.
I. am not going tQ speak on that aspect of
the ma,tter at all. What I want to point
out is that the. Government spent £71,5'63in. extendiU2' the W arrnam bool break·
wa,ter, and the final payment in connexian
with tha,t, work Was made in MarcIi, 1'916'.
ThiEl work was SOl badly carned out that:
the Government haS' had to ente,r.- into
another ·contract' for £8,000 tp repair- it.
The Government was concerned about an
~penditure of £750, and yet it readily
'S·auctions an expenditure of £8,000 to re-.
pair bad work. I should like to know what.
inQuil'ie's were" made·- as' toO who was responsible for this faulty wonk. I understand
that the middle of this' new section has
(Sgp..) C. E. COUCHMNN;
sunk about 2 feet, and people going:
Assistant Engineer.
When I reaeived: that report I waited on it are astornished. to' find long cracks"
on~ Mr. Ke·rmodH and asked: him what he in the walTs about 4 inches wide and such
was going to dOl. He said that before· a. big drQlP in the foundatiorn.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It was had engiany-thing was dOone he intended: to visit
Port Fairy himself.
Several Engineers noonng.
have heen. there". the. work. was reported'
Mr. BAILEY.-It maybe m-ore than
on two QII' three years ago,. was, reported ,bad engineering. It seems to me there- ha&
on again on the 1st. September last, and. been shoddy work, and I do not think,
it was recommended th8Jt £75.0. be. e!X..- as- a. layman, that sufficient cement was
pended in ord'er to prevent funther er.o- used by' the contractor. I should like to
sion.
N o~w another engineer is. to go, know who ha,d the supervision of this COl11-·
down and make an inspection..
Surely tract. I belie,ve the· work was can-ied 'out
that is a reflection on the engineers, who bv a man named Lacw. I do not know·
previously inspecte1d the. place. Is the, anything rub-out. him, but there is no doubt.
time of the Gorvernment -engineers so. un.- there· was either bad enginee.ring or faulty
iill portan t that. SOl much of it can be taken work, and faulty founda:tion must be
up in going to and coming from held' responsible, fOJ! it.
The GoPort }-'airy with no :finality reached ~ Venlment would not let a tenderSurely the time. of th-ese officers is more for £71,000 without seeing t.hat BO,me,
valuable than that. If the erosion is aJ.- one· was appointed to supervize the work.
lowed tOo continue it will mean that in a. Still we have' had no stratemoo.t as to why
very short time the seifli will break into. it was n€!cessary to spend £8,000 in putthe river and the whole of the harbor ting the breakwater in a proper sta.te of'
wOTks will 'be destroy-ed_ I appeal ~ce repair, and we have oertainly had nOi exmore to the Government to provide th& planation why the original work should
£7;)0 requir,ed to get the work done. ha.ve deteT1Qlra.ted so much i:n the course
A. stitch in time saves nine, and if of a fe>w y&a.rS. The Treasure,r is' pretty

a r.eport.

acbion decided on some time ago to' go
on with the work. This k the r-epoot:DepaTJtment of Public· Works,
Office of Chief. Engineer,
Melbourne,. 1st September, 1922.
Be EROSION OF EASTERN BEACH, PORT FAIRY.
Engineer' fbr' Roads and Bridges.
Sir,-In company with members- of the local
borough. ceuncil I made an inspection of the
Easternt Beach,; and found. tha.t erosion is still
going on for a distance of a;bout 60 chains;.
the- records show that this erosion has not
been quite so pronounced recently, but, in my
opinion, steps should: be takerr. to: pr.e..vent. the
bank being 'further worn aw~.
In my
o}?inion, the· wandering. cattle which· are·
aUowed to graze on the hummocks are largely.
responsible for the damage done, as they destroyr t'hel marram grass and other- cultivation
and hneak up· the ground and sand,. which. are
then blown. away by the strong. winds pre-vaH-·
jng along tlie. coast. I would' respectfully sug~
gest that the sum of £750 be provided on next
year's Estimates, and tliat a' low rubble' wall
01\ timber- sheeting 2 or' 3. feet' high be erected
at. th.e toe of the bank; after this- is· built the:
bank should be sloped. back and planted with
man-am grass, and the council should be emphatically' warned' to keep cattle away in order
to_ aJlow the: grasil to grow and prove effective.
'I would. point out that the amount of. £750 will
not be sufficient to do the whole of the bank.
affected, but will be sufficient. to do the worst
portion, a11d it can· then· be seen if it is an
etfe:ctive' method of. dealing with the erosion.

.Mr. Baile'j.
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keen em lQioilcing after the finances Qif the
State, and I shQiuld like to know what inQuiries he made when a. demand was made
for £8,000 to repair the breakwater.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I did make inquiry,
and I was told that if I did not provide
the £8,000 there was a probability of the
work which cost £.11,000 being washed
a.wa.y.
Mr. BAILEY.-If we had had a repetitiQin of the gal-es which used tt> take
pl~ce some years ago I think the new sectiOOl WQiuld have ooen washed away. I do
not say that money should not have
been spent in prQlviding this new section,
a,nd probahly it was quite right to spend
another £8,000 in effecting nec€ssary repairs, but I should like to know if the
Treasurer has found out who was responsible for the faulty construction. I beli€IVe the work was carried out when
cement was -pretty dear, and, as I have
said, I do not think sufficient was used
on the jOib.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It does not reflect
ored'it om anybody.
Mr. BAILEY.-Some one is respon·
sible fQir passing this faulty work. When
money is spent in his district, the honorable member fOir Warrnambool is just as
keen as anybody else that the work should
be done wen. I dOl not object to the e'xpenditure of money in Warrnambool, because the peoplel there feel justified in
securing a sa.fe port. What I want to
emphasize is that work whi(jh cost
over £71,000, and Q1ught to have lasted
100 years if carried Q1ut properly, has
required a. further e·xpenditure of £8,000
wi thin six years to put it in a pToper
state of repair. The Tre.asur& agrees
with me tha,t the work has been hadly
carried out, but he has not told us what
inquiries were made tD a-soortain who' was
respDnsible. If this is a, case of shady
"wo<rk by a. contractor in Drder to secure
big 'Profits, then a departmental officer.
must be responaibJe for it. Wha.t I am
complaining of '.is that wh€lll I asked for
an expenditure OJ £750 therre is a :procession ofoogineers during a corurse of
three O(l" fDur -yearsbe,fore approval can be
got for it. On the other. hand we have
:a job which requir-ea £8,000 to repair
faulty work, and we knQIW nothing about
it until a contract has been let. The Government ought to see 'hat whoever was
l"'eSponsihle for passing such shady wDrk
-ehould n€l¥& have the sup€'rvision O'f any
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other work tha.t ma~ be undertakeln by
the Government. The whole business is
a. disgr.a.ce to the GO'vernment. I hope
tha.t the Tre,asurer will see that £750 ilJ
provided for work in connexiDn with the
erosion of the foreshore at Port Fairy, tf.1
}}revent furthe'r damage. I intend to keep .
pegging a:t this mattelT until the mO'ney is
prOlVided.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to say
a few words about the Empire Exhibition,
which has not ye,t been touched upon. I
-suppose it will cost AustraEa. about
£200,000, and this State will have to provide from £15,000 to £20,000.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-About t.ha,t.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Almost the
first thing we discover in r:e,latiolll to this
matter is that, although Australia gives
absolute preference in our Tariff to
a number of articles coming from
Great
Britain,
when
it
comes
to the question of constructing tha t
exhibition the British Government is
prepa.r-ed to' use othe(l" ma,teria,l than that
which can be supplied by the Dominions:
That is the case in connexiolll with the
erection of the building.
In addition
to mat, they are not prepared to use
Australian produce in connexion with the
food supplies at the exhibition. They
are using us for an exhibitio.n. of
goods which it seems to me will
help the foreigner more than the
Australian 0[" the resident of auy Dther
porti0D of the' British Empire. Prortests
have be,en made by the Canadian
Chamberr of Commerce and by the overseas farmeirs' co-operration as well as by
others. When the Estimates are under
consideration I intend to move for a reduction to test the feeling o,f the House
in regard to. the voting OJ mDney forr tha.t
exhibition. Some g,entlemen came Qiut
her'€, in conne'xlon with the project, and
now we find tha,t it is practically a private
venture. Yet it is being financed with
money from Australia" Cana.da, and other
parts of the Empire. The exhibition is
being held fDr the purpose O'f putting
money into the pockets Df those promoting
the venture, wh't> want to ignore the pr(i)ducts of Australia, and the o.ther
DOiminions in the interests of importer.s
and manufacturers orutside the Emp~re.
As I ha,ve intimated, I will move for a.
reduction o,f the Estimates fOlr the purpose of entering a protest, and I shall then
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Want to know who authorized the expendi- pla.oeW' that the work would ha.ve been

and, why, as well aBi who the influential individuals who came here were,
and why they were able to get so easily
£200,000 from Aust,ralia.
As I have
said they secured £15,000 or £!O,OOO
'Of Victorian mO'ney for the Pllrposee of
the exhibition. I say that the Australian policy of giving preference toO British productS! finds very little response
from people in Great Britain. They will
not extend to ou~ goods preference on
their own marke,t.
There is no dQoubt
that they have been getting from foreign
m~rkets stuff which could have 'been supplIed by Australia, and which it would
have been an advantage for us to sell
them.
Mr. W ARDE -They are d·ecrying our
goods as well.
Mr. PRENDERG.AET. - Absolutely.
Yet we are finding the money which ke,eps
a lot of these people going. There is
always a tendency to. cha.racterize as disloya,l poopl€! whO' da.re to' look after the
interests: of their own State in oonnexion
,with a matter like this; but I do say with
regard to' this exhibitiQon that we are not
r'OOeiving the troeatment we shoruld expect
and we are not having extended to us th~
fratenlal hand. There is not sufficient
time fOor m.e to gO' into. the question at
length to-mght, so I cont·ent myself with
uttering this preliminary prootest.
Mr. pEANY.-I.cannot apow this Oopportumty t.o pass wIthOlUt supporting the
l'ema.rkSl of thel hOllorable m€mher for
Port Fairy in referenoo: too the work
oa.rried OIut a,t vVarrnambool. Hel spoko(;'
of the faulty construc60n in this work,
but r would go further and say that. it
has been carried out against the wishes
of the I,>e?ple. best able to judge-the
people hvmg In Warrna.mbooL 1 refer
to the further extension of the Warrnambool br'eakwa,ter a,t a cost of £J1,000.
Wha,t was asked for was not the extension of the pre~nt bre,akwater but the
construction of the eastern wall and the
dredging of the harbor.
However, the
Department insisted on carrying out. the
extension of the breakwater. I have 110
hesitation in Slaying that this pa.rticular
job is a disgrace to any Government or
any Gov'ernment Depa,rtment. The matter has given the Tr~asurer a conside·rable
amount of wOorry and thought. If the
Treasurer had hiS! way, I do not think
·.this faulty cOinstruction would have taken
ture

carried out at all. It is simply another
bungle on the part of the Ports and
Harbors Branch.
Anyhow, it is done
now and we cannot help it. We must
make the be·st of a bad job a,nd NPair it.
We ha,v€l heard a. lort about the Bill foo- a.
one-'port authority and to deal with the
outelr ports gea:lerally. I am afraid that
we are nOlt going to see, that measure at
a.llthJs year. I do feel concerned about
it. I say without hes~t,atiorn that the
Ministe'r of Public Works was ve,ry keml
Qon the Bill, and yet he' could not persuade
his colleagues .to gOt on with it. The
work which I have refe·ned to shows that
we want SIOOnet different oontrol fOT our
outer ports-if not local control then some
othe·r cOlntrOlI. The sooner we take the
oontrol away hOlm the Porti and Harbor
Bra,nch of the Public Works Depa.rtmoot
the better it will be, not only for our
outer ports, but for the State of Victo.ria.
I do resent the SltaOOments made belittling the PQrt of 'Va,rrnambool. I want
briefly to. sta:te that, if we had a fair deal
and had been credited with all the
business we had there, the finances of
that port would justify more expenditure
-in fact, the completion of that breakwater. R.oughly &pe:aking, the dredging
has been costing sOllIlething like £6,000
per annum. Let us take last year's shipping as a, basis for ca,lculatiO'1l. The inward cargo. was 15,000 tons, which at a
wharfag-e rate of Is. a ton would represent
£750, and the coal imports were 30,000 tons,
£2,250. Mr. Frank Clarke said £75,0 0 0
would 'be o.btained from an exp(!)r.t wharfage charge o.f 18. from o.uterports.. On
the shipping for last year there Wo.uld
ha,ve been between £3,000 and £4,000.
We have shipped, I ma~ .say, direct
frOlm 'Vannambool to the East. If we
had shi pped from Warrnambool instead
of transhipping to Porlland and Melbourne, the port ()If W a.rrnam bool would
have earned £5,500. With 6 per cent.
interest and 1 per coot. sinking fund th.at
would represent a capital of £78,000.
N ow I am coming to the question o.f the
extension of the present breakwate,r, a.t
the oost of £71,000. It was a very fa.ulty
job, to say the least of it. The estimated
cost of the eastern wall which we have
asked fo.r for years, and which is absolutely
the solutiqn of *the whole problem in
Warrnambool, is £60,000. This sum was
O'n last year's Estimates.
The estimate
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to-day would be much less. Half the cost
of the seotion of thalt eastern wall.£30 OOO-would ena,ble the harbm- to be
dredged ta something like 20 feet, and
save the grea,ter part of the dredging cost
of £6,000. If)Ve deduct £30,000 from
the £78 000 we get a balance of £48,000
far Qth:r w~ks, such as a new pier fQr
road vehicles to esoape the pier oharge
and the disastrous control of the port by
the Railwa,y Department. Trade tha~ is
llOW struggling to expand. unde~ serlOUS
disa,bilities would take an ImmedIate le,ap
in volume of shipping. The earnings of
N estle's this year a,re less than last year
owing to the t,emporary curtailment ~f
their output. Even a,t the reduced baSIS
this cQmpanywould have ;mv~d n~arly
£20,000 in the year by shippmg dIrect
from Warrnambool. The 20,000 tons of
freight would have added another £1,000
to the earnings of the port for the year.
"The imports of general cargo and coal for
1921 amounted to 45,000 tQlIlS. All this
was, carried OlVer the pier line at Is. per
ton, amounting to an extra, tax of £4,000'.
Portion of this could be transferred to
port re,venue.
The above scheme of
£5 500 could be increased by £2,000 to
£3,000 without inflicting any hardship
on the users of the port. This is a. very
serious matter. It affects the future prospe,rity and deveJopment of the city of
Warrnambool. I am confident that unless
we can alter the system olf control and get
either a one-port authority or local contrOll, the ports will not get the business
they shQuld. I feel concerned that there
is no mention in the Budget of the one'port authority. It appears as if the
Government are go~ng to drop tha,t Bill
and to deal ()I1lly with the port of Geelong.
I hope that the port of Geelong will have
a. good deal, but I am concerned ahout
the port of Warrnambool and the outer
ports gene:rally. The SOQner the Government deal with this question the better
it will be far the Quter ports and for the
State Qf Victoria. The Treasurer, who
is a, keen business man, understands the
position. He desires the business of the
ports to be put o:n a, proper basis. We
must take the control out of the hands
of the Ports and Harbors authorities and
constitute a one-port authority, or hand
over the control to local Boards. I hope
we shall arrive at some satisfactQry determina,tion as to the future management. of
our outer ports. The Treasurer made a
statement as to the chance of extension
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warks being blown intQ the !ea,. But I
would remind him that the extension
stood the strain of Sunday's weather remarkably well, and I never reoollect seeing such gigantic waves as those that bea,t
upon the shores of Warrnambool on Sun- ,
day last. But tha,t is 'not the point. We
are talking decentralization, and we are
now endeavOlUring to put our outer ports
on a sound basis. I hope the Treasurer
will support Mr. Frank Clarke, who i.s a
keen advocate 'of .the 'One-port authOrity,
and I hope that we shall arrive at a satisfactory determination on this m.atter
before this session of Parliament ends.
'Mr. ~LORLEY.-The first speech that
I made in this House had reference to
the need of an up-to-da,te life-saving bOoa.t
at Queenscliff. I have since spoken on this
subject whenever opportunity has arisen.
The Premier visited Queenscliff, and saw
the need fo.r a. life-saving boa,t.
The
Minister of Public Instruction also visited
Queensoliff, and was impressed with the
need. Only ·Jast Saturday we. had a
terrific storm as a result of whICh the
fishermen couid not get outside the Heads.
·The life-boat was useless. Steamers were
laid up outside, and the pilot boat was
unable to go to their rescue. The Ports
and Harbors Department have saD;c~ione.d
a life-saving boat, but no prOVISIOn IS
made in this ye:ar's Estimates. I i~tend,
if I can be present when the EstImates
are under discussiOon, to move a reduotion in the Ports and Harbo,rs Estimates
to test the feeling of honorable members
on this matter. Although lives are at
stake the Government will nQt prOovide a
paltry few thousand pounds to provide
an up-to-date life-saving boa.t. They are
responsible if anything happens to the
life-saving crew or if people are drowned
through the lack Qf a, life-saving boat
that can get outside the Heads in rQugh
weath€'!". I do nQt wish any harm to the
Treasurer but I could wish him outside
the Head~ and on a raft with a life-boat
unable to go to him. T~is is the. third
time I have spoken Qn thIS matter 111 the
House, a.nd I do hQpe that something will
be dQne. I know that the fishermen require this boat.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-They ten me you
have a good sound bo,at there now, but
it is a bit old-fashioned.
Mr. MORLEY.-Is the Treasurer going to allow these men to continue to risk
their lives 1
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Mr. McPHERsoN.-I say the preeent ." I will :put up '£150 if yO'U win put £150
alongside it.
That will give you£3DO
Mr. MORLEY.-Then why do the with which to organize." From 1;hat day
Ports and Harbors Department recom- to this the fruit-growers have not put up
their £J50. What is the use of trying to
mend a. new life,-saving bo,a.t 1
Mr. MCPHERSON:.-Tha,t is the style help people of that kind ~ I cando a
certain amount, but I C'annot 'go out
with 'all Departments.
Mr. MORLEY.-That is not thel style pLlshing a barrow, tandselling the fruit
wi th all Treasurers. The Treasurer will myself, though I have almoSt done that.
,give £10,000 or £20,000 for other things, I established a Dla~rket at Richm~ond a
but refuses a paltry £4,000 or £5,000 for couple of years ago, which proved a sUclife-saving purposes. I had intended to cess. The g'l'o,wers 'cart their -fruit there
wait until the Estimates came on, .but I e,'ery Saturday, and sell (lireet to the
may be away then, and further, the Trea- consnmers. I only establ:shed that marsurer may have a soft moment when he ket as an ~lXample, and I cannot go to
aU the different suburbs and establish
goes home to-night, and ma.y say, " I will
markets.
I said to the growers," There
make provision for that life-boat." The
QueeDscliff people and t.he fisherman is an example of what can be done. Now
there have been agitating in regard to go and do it yourselves." They will not
this matter for years. I wish to indorse do it. There are·a great many growers in
what the honorable member for Port a bad way, and we are trying to help
Fairy stated in reference to the shoddy them .. Reference was m·ade to-night to
work the Ports and Harbors Department China. To-day I heard the chairman of
ha,ve been dOling a.t vaJ.'iou~ places. They the State Rivers and Water Supply Comhave put in cement work at Queenscliff mission, at a luncheon' at the Tow~ Hall,.
and other ports which has been swept say that he found from statistics that,.
away, and will have to be renewed. h in China, in one year, over £1,000,000
is time the waste of money was looked worth of fresh fruit, canned fruit, and
dried fruit was consumed. -Although
into.
M·r. YcPIIERSON (Treasurer).- China is at our v,ery door, we only supSeveral honorable members have spoke.'.l plied. £370 worth of that fruit.
Yr. EVERARD.-Because of the freights.
about vaJ.'lous matte,rs a.ffe'cting various
Mr. McPIHERlSON.-The honorable
Departments, and I will bring those mD.tters under the notice of the respective member for Maryborough mentioned the·
Ministers. The Leader of the Opposition case of his son. ,What happened to his
referred to the fruit industry. I think son happened to thirty-two othel' people,
the honorable member must have seen in ·the names of whom I have. One of the
the press that the Government are trying difficulties we are up against is the high
earnestly to deal with that problem. It .freight from Me,lbourne to England.
is undoubtedly a big problem. An hon- The Commonwealth Government are just
orable member came into my office some as bad as the other people.
Mr. FRos'f.-They have joined the
five or six months ago, and said, "1
want assistance for the fruit-growers." Oombine.
I asked him how many there were, and
Yr. YoPHERSON.-What can the
he said there were 2,000. I then asked State Government do?
We have made
him how many had joined the association, representations to the Commonwealth Goand he said a,bout 150 had done so. The vernment, and we are doing all we can to
:snbscription was lOs. a year, and I said, help the fruit-growers. We realize that
"What about the balance of them join- it is no use buying land, settling ·people
:in~?" He had to admit that they were a on it, and helping them to produce, if
mIserable lot, and would not join. I said they cannot get rid of their products. No
" Ten shillings a vear is lOd. a month Ol~ Government can do more than the present'.
2id. a week." These people would ~ot Governmen t has done in the matter.
pay 2-!d. a week, which is equal to a tram
The motion was agreed to, and the
fare, to help their own association. resolu,tioD wa·3 reported to. the Houae~
What that member really wanted was a and adopted.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).grant from the Treasury t.o help to
organize the trade in some way. Isaitl, The first three items in thel list of Votes
boa.t is sound.
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.on Account as oiToula,ted were really
pasood in the Estima.tes. Therefore I
move-,That out of the amounts already voted· by
of· Supply, but not, yet reported· to
the, House, Ill, sum. not ex!:!eeding £1,080 ~
granted to His Majesty on account for or towards defraying. the expenses of the year
1922'-231. Legislative Council-Sa..larie$. and ordinary expe(lditure, £88.
2. Legislative Assembly-Salaries and ordinary expenditure, £906.
3. Parliamentary Standing CommitteeSalaries and, ordinary expenditurej
£86.
Commit~e

The motion wae agreed to.
W:A.YIS· AND. MEANS.
The·House havingrgQne into Committee
of, Ways, ~:nd Me,ana,
Mr.'
M.cPHER,SON
(T~ur;er.)
movedThat to}Varcls making good the. Supply
granted to His Majesty. for· the service of the
yea..r' 192.~-23 the· sum of· £1,170,949 be granted;
.ou,t, of the· Consolidated Revenue of Victoria.

The motion was', agreed to.
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Thursda.y evening next. There· is- a bust
of'the late Mr~ Alfred Deakin that it· is
desired to present to this Parliament.
In all probability the unveiling will take
place at 7 p.m. this day fortnight.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not. disagroo with this proposal. In connexion
with tlhe qp.estiQIl, of insurance for unemployment, I may say that it is· my intention to introd.uce a measure next
session.
Mr. LA~soN.-I will confer with the
hpnorable member about that.
lVIr. p,RENDERGAST .-1 want tOo get
the Workers' Compensation Bill and the
Factories and Shops Bill broug~t forw~;rd,
a"s soan as possible, a~ wen as two other
Bills, namely, one to give the. right to
wOlIlleu to sit in this Parliament, and the
otJher to pro'Vide ifm- the abotlition of
alder.men.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I shall' ende'avour to
me,et the' honorable member.
The mo.tion was agree,d to.
The HOoUse adjourned, at se,ven minutes
past eleven o'clock p.~.
l

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE
BILL (No.5).
LEGISLATIVE, COUNCIL.
The resolution arrived at in Committee
of Ways and! Means was. re'poded to' the
lV.ednesdt1YJ November 1; 1922.
House, and. adopted.
Authority hi:lrving OOell given to l\lr.
McPHERSON (Treasur.er) ,and 1\1r.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
LA V/SON (Premier) to introdu~, a, Bill minutes to five,o'clock p.m., and read th'e
to carry Olut the resolution,
pr&yer.
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
br()IUght up a, Bill "to apply out. 0.£ the
BILL REaD A FIRST TIME.
Consolidated Revenue the sum of
The
following. Bill was received from
£1,170,949 to the service of the year
1922-23," and moved that it 'be read a\ the Legislative Assembly and read a
fir.st time:first time.
The, motioo was agreed to.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5)
The Bill was read a first time, and
(Hon. A. Robinson).
passed tlhrough its remaining stages.
POSTPONEMENT OF BUSINESS.
DAYS AND HOURS OF SITTING.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorneyl\lr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveGeneral).-Before
the general business
That during the remainder of the session
2 o'clock be the hour of meeting on Wednesdays. is called on I desire tOo move that'General business, notices of motion 1, 2,
Tha.t m·eans that the Speaker will take
the chair at half-past 2 o'clock on Wed- and 3, and Orders of the Day 1 to 5 be postponed until after the consideration of the
llesdays. I promised that when the first Consolida
ted Revenue Bill (No.5).
item o,f the Budge.t had beeu disposed
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Priof I would intimate· the date when an oppcrtunity would be given to consider the vate members' business has precedence
me.ssage from another place regarding tlhe over all other business to-day, ana the
reimbursement of expenses of members motion submitted by the Attorney-Geneof that place. I propose to bring that ral is not strictly in order. A little later
measure up a.t. half-past 7 o'clock on a motion depriving private members of
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their rights on Wednesday will be sub- me that if the Refreshment Room Committed to the House, and we will deal mi ttoo of this House were to be a Ii ttle
with it when it comes on. I do not wilSh more liberal in the supply of fruit and
to hamper the ,Government at all.
a little less 'profiteering in the charges
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-That is for it we might be able to help, to some
extent, to deal with the problem of the
quite right.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Mem- surplus supply, at any rate, for the rebel's of the Labour .party in this House mainder of the session. The fruit supar~ always willing to assist in the trans- plied in the Refreshment Room is very
action of Government business, and I frequently of poor quality, 'and the price
think the Government recognise that fact. is very high. If we desire to encourage
It is well, however, to put it on record. the consumption of fruit in this House
If it had not been for' the action of Mr. it would be well for the Refreshment
J Q!l1es on behalf of the party on a, previous Room Oommittee to take into consideraoccasion the only important measure tion the question of supplying better
which we have had in thilS Ohamber this fruit and reducing the price. Possibly
session would not have been passed.
I every member might then ,be induced to
was quite prepared to go on with the have fruit with his meals. It would be
motion in my name, but I am willing for much better for them if they did so, and
it to remain in abeyance for the present. it would help to solve the problem with
which we are faced.
The motion was agreed to.
The lIon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL think the, suggestion made b)'i Mr. Jones
(No.5).
isa good one. It .would be a good thing
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- if honorable members were to order fruit
General) moved the second reading of at the beginning ofa meal instead of at
this Bill. He said -The supply already the end of it. We are generally so satisgranted by Parliament for the current fied that we cannot eat fruit at the close
This of the meal. I ,believe it is the custom
year was for four months only.
period expired at midnight yesterday: in America to order fruit at the beginning
and it is necessary, pending the paslSing of a meal, and if we were to set the
of the Appropriation Act, to obtain £ur- example in our Refreshment Room it
tlIer Supply in order to pay salaries and might be followed throughout the whole
working expenses of the various Depart- of Australia.
ments. The amount asked for covers the
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I hardly
requirements for only one month.Com- think that honorable members of this
pared with the estimate of expenditure House have the capacity to get rid of the
for the current year, it is less than one- surplus fruit in this State at the pretwelf th of the total sum. I shall be glad sent time. Still, I agree with Mr. Jones
to furnish honorable members with de- that the quality of the fruit supplied here
tails when the Bill is in Oommittee.
is very inferior taking it all through.
The motion was agreed to.
I do not know who is responsible for the
The Bill was read a second time and fruit which is supplied-whether it is
committed.
'
obtained by contract or purchased by the
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Refreshment Room Oommittee.
When
Olause 2-(Sum available for the pur- we are charged 6d. for a plate of fruit
P088S voted by the, Legislative Assem,bly).
the least we can expect is that we will
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-In con- have reasonable quality.
Time after
nexion with the vote for the refreshment time the fruit which is available in our
rooms, I should like to remind honor- Refreshment Room has been so inferior
able members that we are faced with the that I do not care to eat it.
problem of getting rid of the surplu~
The Hon. E. L. ruERNAN.-Does it
fruit supply of this State, and the growers
come from Mildura?
are iIi some trouble in connexion with
their profitable industry.
While I was
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I think
having my sausages and mashed potatoes it comes from Ohinese houses in Little
in town. at lunch to-day, it occurred to Bourke-street; but, seriously 8peaking~
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\\"e ought to bo supplied with fruit of
better quality than wo are.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I notice
that it is proposed' to provide £4,000 for
pensions for the month compared with
£3,000 for the previous month. I shall
be glad if the Minister will give me some
details in regard to that expenditure. Can
the Minister inform the House what is
the reason for the increase ~
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-I cannot,
but I will find Q1ut for the honorable
member.
The Hon. 'V. L. R. CLARKE.-I
would diI'E~ct attentioon to the following
item : Publie Library, &e.-Salllries and o,'dinary
expenditure-£2,592.

I should like to know whether this
amount also makes .pravision for the
publio pioture gallery.
The Hon. A. RoBINSON.-It coverSi the
pioture gallery.
.
The Roo. 'V. L. R. CLARKE.-I
should like .to kno,w if the Govom-nment
take any interest at all in art, and
It is a
espe'Cially in Australian art.
well-known fact tha,t the Melbourne
public art gallery is miles behind that
of Sydney, and that the pubEe here are
not tre'a,ted in the wa,y they shoruld be in
regard to the hanging of pictures and
the decoratiQln Q1f the gallery. I believe
very little interest is taken by the GQIvernment and the authorities in ad, and
Q1ur gaH&y is falling miles behind in r'eIga,rd ,to picturE's by Australian artists.
PracticaHy nQ pictures by Australian
artists are in our National Gallery.'
During r~cent years prwcticaUy no pictures
by Australian artists have been bought.
though the authorities had a great deal of
money with which to buy pictures. Only
yesterday I went to' an exhibition of
pictures by Dne Df our most celebrated
a,rtists, Norman Lindsay. Those pictures
are l'eaHy the talk of the C9lD.tinent. I
nDticed tha,t several Df the V8irJ best 0'£
them were bought straightway, and I
inquired whether the GOlVern.ment had
bought any of them. The reply I received was: "Certa~nly not. The Victorian Government WQuld be the very
last body to give any Eilloourageme,nt to
Australian artists."
I think ,that the
State should give soome enoouragement
to Australian artists.
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The Hon. J. P. JONES.-But have the
Government anything to' do with the
ma,tter 1 Is it not a matter solely under
the purview of the trustees of the
Gallery
.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
understand that· .the Government nominate the persons who buy the pictures,
and the Government take so little interest in the ma,tter tha.t I venture to
say that their nominees are chosen haphazard. I would. ask if the Government
have ever appointed to the cOm)mittee a
man whol is well known fOT his artistic
qua.lities.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes, we
have. You are not up to date. Your
brother, who is ~ell known for his
artistic qualities, has been a,ppointed as
trusteej another trustee is Mr. G. M.
Prendergast, M.L.A., who is wen known
for his artistic qualities; and another is
Mr. John Shirlow, the etcher.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
venture to state that the Minister is
misle,ading the House when he savs tha,t
those gEllIltlemen have been appoii'Ited.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-Here is a
list of trustees. You should withdra,w
the statement tha.t I am mislea,ding the
House.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think
Mr.
Russell Clarke should withdra,w the
staterment he made.
The Hon. "V. L. R. CLARKE.-I
certainly withdraw j but the Attorn~y
General has just said tha,t Mr. Frank
Clarke has been appDinted too the coonmittee. I venture to say tha,t tha.t is
nQit a. fact.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-I have
hande.CL you the list, and I sa,y it is a
fact.
The Hon. "V. L. R. CLARKE.-The
list is he,aded "TruSlt'ees of the Public
Library, Museums, and National Gallery
Df Victoria." The persons named in, the
list ha.d nothing too dOl with the pictures
tha,t ha,ve been bought.
The Hoon. A. RDBINsoN.-They are
appointed as truste,e6.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-It is
not a fact tha.t the trustees buy the
piotures.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-The pictures
cannot be borught without the consent of
the trustee,s.
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The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-The
h()(Ilorable gentleman may tell the Com·mittee t.ha.t is so but· it is not a, fa.ct.

I ,do not ·know ~hether he knows that
what I am speaking is the truth.
The Hon. A. RoinNsoN.-You are
misleading the 'Committee in an extra.ordina,ry fasnion; not wittingly, but
Unwittingly.
'. ,
.
TheRon. W. L. R. ·OLARKE.-It 1's
a simple thing to prove whOl is 'right. I
think we might appeal to Mr. Frank
Cla:~ke 'himself, and ask him if he is or
is not a member of the committee ·that
'purchases pictures.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.--:A.l'e 'you
'i"efe~ring to the pictures bought unde,r
'the 'Felton bequest 1 .
Th~ ;HdIn. W'. L. ·R. CLARKE.~I ·am
rrefst'ring '00 the 'i>iet-urea ibooght 'by the
committee.
The 'R()n. E. 'L. :KIERNAN;---'A'Fe 'you
;(triticising the purchases under ·the
Felton bequest 1
The Hon. W. L. R. ·CLARKE.-I
certainly dOl not' agree with, the. purchases
under the Feltoh bequest, and I dOl n.ot
suppose .any honora.ble member ·does. .
The Hon. E. L. ~iERNAN.--=But lit IS
not·t)" question for the House.
rrhe Hon.W. L. R. CLARKE.-Our
Government and our National Gallery
should -encOIUrage Australian art to. a
certain extent, but' .they a.re not d?:J.ng
so at all. 'The member:s of the OOIDIlllttee
which they have appointed to buy pictures
are not gent~emen w)1o have any g~eat experience of A ustrahan. art. I th~nk all
hcm.orable members WIll agree WIth me
that it is ·a great pity that, when a .lot
of money is a,vailable fo[" the purchase of
pictures, Australian art should no.t be
fostered by the Government, and .that
Australian artists ,should be entIrely
neglected.
Australian art is co:la'shOlUldelI"leld and as a r'eSlUlt the artIsts
'Will leave' Melboiurne, and we shall
l

'suffer.

The 'Ron. A. BELL.-Who are the
'trustees 7
The Hon. W. 'L. R. 'CLARKE.There is a list headed "Trustees of .the
Publio Library, Museums, and Na,tiona.1
Gallery."; ,but the.. per,sons I?-amed are not
the persons 'wh.o buy the .pICt.t1!OO.
The 'Hon. A. ltOBINSON.-Who does
buy ,the pictures 1
'The Hon. ·W. 'L. R. CLARKE.-I am
talking ··about the people whom the Government appoint.
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The Han. A. ROBINSoN.-The truSltee9,
are the people the Government

~ppoint ..

The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-It IS
aU very well fO(fthe h.onorable gentleman to 'say so. I 'knorw :the people he'named 'are 'not on 'the body that 'buys ,thepictures.
The OHA1RMAN.-I think it 'would
.be ·bette;r ,if ·the honorable 'member would
·give notice {)If a' question to the Attorney-General.
'
The Hon. ·\V.;L. R. CL~E;--He
:m.h easily .be confounded out o.f1he
mout.h off his colleague,. We can lsimply
RskMr. Frank Cla,rke whether 'he r.s. QIU
.the collllJllittee 0\1"' not.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-If yQIU .sit
dOlWn, I will tell you what the position
is. You are rambling all round it.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARn.~When MI'. Frank Clarke srpeaks 'he will
confound ·the MiniSIWi" out of his own
mouth.
The GOIV€lr'llment lhave 'Sip(pointed ,in ·charge ,of the 'NaA;ional :.Gallery a gentleman wh~ is ~t ~f :$ylilpat.hy
with the pu.b-lic of VIctoria,. The qUJalIty
of his artie ve;ry· high, I ha.ve On? rlou,!>t,
but the publio ·dOl ·not .sympathirreWlth
his ~idea.Is. The public of Viatoria. ,do n.ot
-want studies of ,n.ude :people .,and ,dlS,torted l:adies. We couldl 'secure pri~~esa
:pictures by the 've.ry be5lt . AU8Itraha.n
.The Government should en·artists.
courage those artists and the .publio
shQlUld have ·their best work in 'the
Nat.icna,l Gallery .
The .Hon. :A. ·ROBINSON (Attorney·
Gen€lral).-I juslt want ~to wipe awa,y
SlOme ·of .themisoonooptions of Mr. ,Rus-sell Olarke. The. trustees of .the Publio
L,ibtary Museums .a.nd Na.tiona.I Gallery
. are set 'oot in the'list I handed to him,
and they comprise .geIitl~en of.. all
'shades of artistio and·educatlOlnal abilIty.
OUe! i~ Sir Baldwin Spenoell", who I
think even the hono;rahle member will
'admit knows ~om6thing abOlUt Australian
art and hasldOOle something to ..oolcoiUrage
it. ' Although .the honorable. member dO,es
not agree with the politics of Mr. G. M.
'Prendergast, ~r:L~A., who isranother 01 the
trustees Iihink he will agree that Mr.
Prende:ga-st .knuws, sO:J?lething .about. Austr'alian .art. .lfhe ,w1shes, I shall Introdu~e him to Mr. Prendergast, .and he-will
be able'to 'see ·that.·gentleman7s collection.
Perhaps he is also aware of the '£~at,:th!at
Yr. ·Frank 'Clarke ·.has 'been .appOlruted ·'a
trustee, as has Mr. John Shirlow, the'wellf
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known artist. The mistake the honor.able member has made is that he fancies
that the Government are the trustees of
the Felton bequest and are spending the
money. That is not the case. The. late
Mr. Felton appointed trustees under his
will, and nOi OIne else has: power to appol:t;lt t:r:uswes. in that regard.
N Q. Go~
vernmeu.t ooruld honEStly Qr honorably dOl
so.
The trustees of the Felton beques~
decidel h.orw the mon-ey shall be spent,
and what pictures shall .be bOlught. They
consult the trustees of the Public Library
abOlut the matter.
If the hono["able
member lookS! up the Estimates he will
see that owing to .the in$istent demand
of himself and other economists the
amount of mO!lley tha,t can be spent OIn
the Pu.blic Libra,ry, M UOOUIIlS, and
National Gallery is very limited.
He
will see that for the National GaHery a,
sum of £400 is provid·ed tOi cOlver the
oost of pictures, fram~s:, mode,Is fOlr lj.fe
classes, lectureS! to studentSl, &c. Afte,r
paying foc all those things, there' cannot
be much money available for the purchaoo of pictures.
The F€ilto!ll bequest
provides the pictures, and the trustees
of the Felton bequest ha,ve the disposal
of the mo:ney. If they Slay they win nQt
buy a certain thing with the money in
their han.ds, nOi one can make them do
it.
The HOin. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The expenditure aggregates £32,000 per a..nnum. Wh€ll"e dOles it gQi to. ~
The HQin. A. ROBINSON.--In the
first place, there i.s the Public Library,
whioh i5 OOle of the finest in the southern
hemisphere, and of which the honorable
membe-r may have heard. In the Profes.,sional Division there are the Ohief
Librarian and Secretary, two Assistant Li,bl'arians, two Seniol' Library
Assistants, the Ourator of the Industrial
and Teohnologica.I Museum, the Cura.tor
of the National Museum, the Palreontologist, five assistants at the Library, an
assistant at the Industrial and Technologioal .Museum, tWQi Library assistants
and an entmnoll,ogist; in the Clerical Divisioo-Two accountants, four assistants,
and fivel juni()(I' assistants for the LihTary,
and five clerks fOT the National Museum;
in the ~Ineral DivisOIn-Taxidermists,
artioula.toT and osteoJ.O'gist., supervisotr,
carpenter and model maker, caretaker,
senior attendant, Museum attendant, five
Library attendants, one carpenter, twenty-
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one attendants, nine junior attendants,
and two labourers; also the Director of
the National Gallery, Master of the
School of Drawing, officer, ·cleaner, taxidermist. In addition, there is anexpenditureof £7,500 for the Public LibraryBooks, periodicals, binding, stationery,
postage, ·and incidental; £600 for the
Industrial and Technological MuseumSpecimens, models, show-<cases, stores,
&c.; £500 fur the National M\lseumSpecimens, tools, stores, books, furniture,
glass ca'ses, fittings, &c.; £400 for the
National Gallery - Pictures, frames,
models for life classes, lectures to students,
&c.; £4,000 for Building and GeneralInsurance, lighting, heating, deaning,
repa:irs, fittings, furniture, stores, &c.
For the 'small amount of money available it is a marvel to me that they do so
well. The whole institution is a credit
to the State.
The ROll . .li.. BELL.-I agree with
Mr. Russell Olarke in his contention that
we should support Australian art. If
that honorable member comes to Ballarat
he can 'See what we have done in that
directio!ll. "Ve have a, very fine collectio!ll
there, and we are devoting our money to
the purch~·se of the best Australian pictures which we can get. If Mr. Russell
Olarke is 'passing through Ballarat I
hope he will spend an hour in our
gallery. I also want to call the AttorneyGeneral's attention to the fact that last
year the Government grant for the Balla.ra.t Gallery amounted to abOlut £40.
That is a m€Te baga.telle compared with
wha,t we spend. We arel not receiv.ing a.
fair contribution from tJhe State toward,s
the upkeep of the institution, and I hope
that the Treasurer will see his way clear
to increase· the, amorunt. If we do not
get a fair grant we may Slend it 'back and
tell the Government to spend it !Where
they like.
The Hon. E. L. KrER~AN.-Dici you
say that you would retm,"n the money~
The· Hon. A. BELL.-We might do
that. What is £40 ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-And a
SC<9tchman, too [
The Hon. A. BELL.-Let me tell the
honorable member that Scotchmen are
just about as independent as, any nation
on God's earth. While supporting Mr.
Russell Olarke in his remarks about
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the frame . of which something had been
pain:ted before the picture larriv~d here.
Some iniormation should 'be glven on
tabs regarding new pictu~·es,. so that the
larat.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Mr. public would be able to pICk them out.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Are they
Russell Olarke is in error in his statement to the effect. t.ha,t pictures by Aus- not catalogued?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-No.
tralian artists are' not purchased for the
National Gallery. During thel last two No dou bt there are som~ marvellous
years I think I am right in s.a,ying tlbe pieces of statuary in the gallery,
National Gallery has bought pIctures by but owincr to there being handled by
Lambert, Power, Penleigh Boyd, Coates, children ~nd others tJhey get into au
astonishingly dirty condition. No one
and Longstaff.
The Ron. W. L. R. OLARKE.-How seems to bother his head whether they
should be .cleaned except perhaps onc~ a
much did they pay t
year. Both in Ballarat and Bend:go
The Hon. R. H. S. A.BBOTT.-I do there are galleries which, from the pomt
not know whether the money has come of view of being available and instrucout of the Felton bequest or not, but I tive to the publi,c, are far ahead of the
know very well that some very import~nt National Gallery.
Of 'course, they arc
and excellent pictures by Austral~an smaller and their contents are les~
artists have been added to the collectIOn valuable, but the sup.ply. of iri!0rmatio!l
during the last two years.
What is and particulars re.s~ectmg plC~ures. IS
being done with the Felton bequest mone~ attended 'to most l'ehglOusly. It IS a Pl~Y
is a great ·source of. regret ~o a lot of that valuable works such as there are 111
people who take ~n mterest III ~rt, and the National Gallcry should be allowed
especially Allstrahan a1't.
It 'J S a bso- to get into the condition they do.
This
lutcly beyond Australians to understand vote of £32,000' seems a, big one, even
how £30,000 can be given for a small for so large a library and gallery. From
picture 18 inches by 12 inches, ~r to con- what the Attonley-General read, H apsider it-no matter who the arhst wus- pears that a great p01'tion of the money
worth anything like that amount to us. goes in salaries for people who mayor
It is certainly by an old master, whose may not necessarily be useful.
The
pictures are in great demand in America, amount of money available for the purbut 80 far as its being educa,tional, or in . chaISe of pictures or books or scientific
any wayan advantage to Australia is curios, or things of that. sort is, I .think,
concerned-well, I think it is a'bout the very small. Judging by t.he list read out
most stupendous waste of money we by the Minister, there must be a large
have heard of in connexion with art, or and elXpensive staff with little to do
anything else.
I run referring t.o the except ordinary cleaning. I want to join
picture by Van Eyck. I should like to with Mr. Bell in his colmplaint about tht
draw the attention of the Attorney- Government grant forr country galleries.
General to the scantl information avail- The vote used to. stand atj abo.ut £3,000,
able to the public with reference to but it has been cut down to. £300. That
additions to the g.allery. The other day amoUllt has to be divided between BenI saw that certain important works had digo, Ballarat, Geelong, Oastlemaine, and
been added to the collection. There was Warrnambool.
Oonsequently, it work~
one by Van Dyck, which cost, I .think, out at from £40 to £70 for each of those
about 7,000 guineas. I went to O)le of institutions. The value of the ~ictul'es
the men on duty to ascertain where the in the Bendigo Gallery is, possibly.
new pictures were, but could not get any £50,000. I do not knmv what the valuesatisfactory directions. I had to find· out of the Ballarat pictures is.
myself where they were located. There
The Ron. A. BELL.-Money could not
was not the slightest notification on ·any buy them.
picture that it was a new picture, and
The Hon·. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Well,
there was no information as to what it we in Bendigo do not take off our hats to
represented or the name of the artist BaUarat ill this ma.tter. We claim tha.t,
except in the case of the Van D1ck on next to Sydney, we have possibly the
Australian 'a1't, I also wish to emphasize
the misera'ble subsidy which the Goyernment are paying to the gallery at Bal-
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best all-round collection of pictures, and
certainly the best collection of Australian
p~ctures that is to be found in the Commonwealth. We have a special section
of our ga:llery for Australian pictures.
I think I am right in saying that we
have fifty pictures by the most noted
Australian artists. This grant of £300
for country galleries should be reconsidered by the ,Government. I am speaking with some Tegret in the m:a tter, 'because owing to a severe ,storm repairs
have to be effected at a cost of £250 to
a portion of our buildings, or one (}f the
galleries may have to be closed to the
publio. Although we ue carrying on the
institutiOOl a.t a cost to the committee of
between £400 and £500 for maintenance
and ordinary expenses, we have informed
the Treasurer that we wiJl raise half the
money to effect the ne<!essary repairs.
We want practically a new roof on the
building, and we ask the Government to
provide half the money. The Treasurer
inspected the gallery, and was very well
satisfied with it. But when a member of
another place ibrought up the matter of
a subsidy, the Treasurer said it was a
ridiculous amount .. It was disconcerting
to the' people of Bendigo to be treated in
!'uch a cavalier manner. I take a great
interest in the Bendigo Art Gallery, and
I know something about the conditions
in the other art galleries throughout the
State. Geelong has a nice little gallery.
It came in to existence in recent years. I
am sure that the honorable member for
Geelong will indorse the statement a.s to
the inadequate assistance given by the
Government to these very im'portant in~titution8. Our art galleries are highly
educative. They inspire lofty ideals, add
t.o the enjoyment of life, and promote a
10Vf~ of art.
The HOll. J. STERNBERG.-I desire
to support the representations made by
the honorable member for the Northern
Province as to the need for more recognition to be given to our art galleries.
Wle have in Bendigo one of the finest art
galleries that anyone would wish to see.
At the Bame time, the building itself is
out of repair. It is for the good of the
State as a whole that the building should
Ibe put in a proper condition. The amount
.~et aside for art galleries is very small
indeed. I hope that the Attorney-General will recognise that the country art
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galleries have as good a claim for consideration as the metropolitan art galleries. I sincerely hope something will
be done ~n this matter.
The Ron. J. P. JONES.-I find myself in a somewhat extraordinary position.
I am quite in agreement with my honorable friend, lfr. Hussell Olarke. It is
a ha'ppening that occurs so rarely that I
feel I must imp-ad the infonnatioll to
the Oommittee. Of course, I know that
the Government have no power of direction over the trustees of the National Art
Gallery, Dor would it be right that they
should have. But it may be that the
trustees of the National Art Gallery will
purchase copies of Hansard and see what
has been said about art galleries. They
maybe glad to know the views of honorable members on this question. I certainly think it is the function of the trustees of the art gallery to au}?port Austra.lian 8,rt wherever they pOSSIbly can.
The Ron. A. ROBINsoN.-In 1921, half
the amount expended by the trustees wn..l3
on Australian wo.rks of art.
The'Hon. J. P. JONES.-I am pleased
to hear that. It is very- advisable that
there should be a separate room for Au~
tralianpictures. That is done in Sydney. The Australian gallery contains
such beautiful pictures as that of the
Black Soil PlaiM.
Our Australian
artists are very well Tepresented.
Of
course, I am international in my th(}ughts~
I can admire the great works of art hung'
in the Europeaoll gaHeries, just in the
same: way tlhat I caoll admire paintings by'
Lambert or any other of our Australian.
artists. It would have a very good influence on our own people if we had a
separate salon for Australian paintingR.
It would have an influence for good on
our young people. I know that my own
children, when we are visiting the Sydney
Art GaHery, always take me by the hand
and lead me to the Au.stralian gallery.
They are alway,s interested in finding ou t
whether a new Australian picture ha,~
been hung there. ,In this way there i~
developed a strong love among our young
people for the works of Australian artists.
I hope that the trustees of our National
Gallery will be able to do something in
that direction. There is another matter
that I wish to refer to. I touched upon
jt a year or two ago. I refer to the advisability of proouring fa.c-ennil~, of
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some O'f the cuneiform. bricks, the
originals of which axe in the British
}.{useum. I have no doubt that could
easily be done. The permissio~ of the
trustees of the British Museum would, I
am sure, readily bel given.
We might
also procure a replica of the Rosetta
stone. The Rooetta stone would be highly
educative to our young people. The inbcriptions upon it carry us back to the
dim. and distant past. On one part of the
stone Egyptian hierogly-phics are engraved, and another part of the stone
contains the same story in Greek
characters. The discovery of the Rosetta
stone was an epoch in history. It enabled
us to solve the problem of reading the.
history of th-e warld as recOorded in
very ancient times ,by Egyptian scholars.
It opens up a fascinating study for
those whO' are interested in this wodd
of ours--its past, its present, and,
I may say, its future. It is e,ssential
that we should have things of this kind
for the benefit of our young people. The
Hooetta stone is of small size, and if a
!:eplica of it were exhibited it would have
an educative effect. A translation of the
i~scription could be fram~d and hung
thereby. Stories of the Hood, as narrated
by ancient Egyptian and BabylOlIlian
scholars, could not fail to be of inte-rest
to our young people.
The inscriptions
-carry us back 5,000, 6,000, or 7,000 years.
I dOl not think the Melbournel Art Gallery has a replica, of 1:Ihe Rosetta stOone.
r ~now that it had not when I spoke on
the subject previously. The Government
may bring my opinions on this subject
under the notice of the trustees, and some
oeonsideration may be given to them.
The IDm. H. F. RIOHARDSON.--I
jOlin with the representa.tives of Ballara,t
and Bendigo in asking tlhat more libe["al.
consideration regiven by the Go.vernmemt
to the art gaHerie.s in those ve,ry important
(,<:,.:j'ltres. In the past, large sums of money
have been voted for the Melbourne
Library and Art Gallf'ry. Of course, we
realize that Melbourne is the capital of
the State. At the same time, the Government should act more liberally toward::!
the provincial art galleries. Reference
has been made to our Australian art. I
would suggest to' the Gorvernment tliat a
{mID of money be provided on the Estimates for the purchase of a war picture
for ea<!h of these art galleries.
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The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-What do
you mean by war picture?
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-.A
nUll) bel' of pictures have been painted by
leading artists of various phases of the
I'ecent war. These pictures are of much
more interest to the ordinary public than
many of the pictures that are now pur('hased. Of course, we have nothing to
do with the e~penditure i:r;lCurred hy thH
trustees of the art galleries. But there is
a feeling that an immense amQunt of
mOl1f')' hus been wasted in the purchase of
pictures by the Felton Bequest Oommittee. Thousands Df pounds have been
spent Dn bric-a-brac and Dutch paintings
that are of very little interest to the
ordinary public. Many of the pictures
purchased by the Felton Bequest Oommittee are of interest only to artistl. No
doubt they are very valuable from that
point of view. But I think the taste of
the public sllould not be lost sight of.
Pictures have been put in' the cellar of
the Public Art Gallery in Melbourne be·
cause they have been regarded by artists
as of no value. Those pictures are of
p;reat interest to the general public. If
we go to the Sydney Art Gallery we find
that it compares mD~e than favorably
with the art gallery in Melbourne. There
is a better cDllection Df pictures.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I do. not agree
with that statement.
The HDn. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-It
is not merely my own opinion. I have
heard the statement made by numbers of
people-by Victorians.
They contend
that the ;pictures in the Sydney Art GallE'ry are of greater general interest than
the pictures in the Melbourne Art Gallory. Thousands of pouncLs have been expended by the Felton Bequest Oommittee
on picturee of very little interest to anybody' but artists. I aSlk the AttorneyGeneral to favora'bly report to the Treasurer on the suggestions that have been
made in the CDurse of this diseussion. He
has a small credit halance. £1,000 for the
Ballarat, Bendigo, and Geelong art galleries, to Ibe expended in the purchase of
war ·pictures, would be only a small item,
but the pictures would be of great interest to the people residing in thooe cities.
We will be getting only our share of the
large contributiDns that go to the establishment centred in Melbourne.
We do
not object to a fair expenditure in the
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city, ,hut we contend that the inland
centres .have, not 'been justly treated.
The Hon. H. 1. '00HEN .---iI :thiIllk we
tire .all.agreed ·tJhat proper 'consider.ation
has not heen extended to Australian
ar,tists ;in :the ipurchasing of :pri~tures. I
do ,not ·think, however, .!that ·.the Governmerit can 'be 'blamed for .that, 'for they
have 'fulfilled their part. They have appointed men as trustees wtho, ·the-y :had
reason to :believe, ;wlOuld carry out their
-trust to tllie bestadv.antage. The Il'epre·sen.tation :of our ;artists on the .T,rust is
not :a'S large as it should ,be. Lknow that
.o.ur country pictur.e:galledes~and libTaries
are labouring under great difficulties, and
in .the .circumstances .there is .not ,the
slightest doubt.that Geelong, .Ballarat,·and
:Bendigo .have done admil1abJ;y well. The
.one way in which t~y .may he ,advantaged .is by the ,greater use ·of .the power
.vested in the. trustees Q.y section 6 of the
LibrarieaAClt 19,:[.5.
That section !provides t/hatFrom and after the commencement of -this
Act, all the ,boQkljl,works -of art,objeets of
natural history,. goods, chattels, and effects
now vested in the 'presertt "trustees shall be
vest~ in the bUtlteea under tliis 'BaTt of this
Act, but the collection 'of ol?jects of natural
history and all the goods tchattels, rand effects
in the National Museum shrtll not be removed
therefrom without ·th.e' eonsent· of HIe !HoveTnor
in Council; and the trustees shall have. power
and be oo.pabk ·in law ,to hold .the same alld to
receive, purchase, .and hold al?-Y other books,
works' of art, specimens, goods, 'chattels, and
effects, and with the approval of the :Governor
in Council to sell,· exchal).ge, 'Convert into
money, and deliver any part of the same, and
to make donations of any .part thereof.

The ·trustees may make .donations to picturegaUeries in thecowltry. I know that
the trustees lend WiOrks of. art .to country
insfutU'tiollS.
It would be better :to 'expendtilie £40 given as.a grant:to a place
~ike Ballarat in the transportation to
that place ·of works' of ar.t on loan. That
system migiht ,he adopted more freely.
There are ,two ways in 'which our gallery
may be. bettered. It may be 'bettered by
disposing of pictures rby Australian
artists that do 'not 'represent their :best
Wlork .and iQY substituting for them works
tha t 'realljl" do those artists jW3tice. in tJheli:r
more matllled power.
There is no
doubt ·that the 'walls 'of 'our .pieture !gallery ;areoverloaded with pictur..es, a:nd[
·th':ink it would 'be ·well if ·the trustees,
acting under section 6 of tih.'e Li'hrar'ies
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Act 1915, donated .some .of the pictures
.It has been
to the country galleries.
objected that £30,000 has been expended
on one picture.
We have not .seen that
WOJ1k yet, but.I venture to say that it is
the best investment that has boon made
We need to
by the Felton trustees.
purchase .gr~at works of art, for they
mq.y .be an .in~piration to our ow.n .artists.
Our artists .may 'be expected to get a
greater benefit than the public will get
f.rom such wlOr-ks.· I think it would be
bette~ to :purchase .:suclh works as that
than to ~pena the money on inferior pictures, as 'has ~pp:rrently been done in
the pa'St.
The :HOIl. R. H. S. ABBOTT.---YOU do
.not admire the pictures of MadQx
,BTOw.n?
1'he Ron .. H. I. ;OOHEN~--:,£1hey may
:have .-an artistic value, but they do :not
~appeal to:m'C.
It 'is,of course, ja matte.r
on whioo.there· .ean be great .d:iv.e~sity of
o.pimion.
The ·Government should :dr.aw
·the attention of the trustees 'of 'OUT Art
.Gallery oo~ection 6 of the Libraries .Act,
..and ask them tOlexerClse the powers ·they
.have under' that Act.in giving to the
eountry:galleries pictures for ·whic!h. they
have no fur.theruse. .It w.ould .bebetter
.if the .Government could arrange to have
.some oftheae ,pictures .given or loaned to
the country galleries rather than to .dole
out -small grants to them from year to
year.
The !Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - I
want to elicit an expresaion of opinion
from the Attorne.y-General in connexioll
with the collect10n of income ,tax both
State and Federal.
It has been .proposed that ·the State Gwernment ·should
collect the whole 'of the income tax and
give a certain proportion to the Federal
authorities.
It seems to me ,to offer a
new v.iew of :St«te Tights, .and it would
be an advantage ·to the 'ta~ayers.
I
.think '1ilie Attorney-General saia that the
Government had :some objection ~to allow.iug' nhe Oommonwealth .authorities .to
collect the whole of the income tax and
.hand to ,the States the amotmt due tQ
them. 'llIe has -not ·said any.thing :abou!the reverse propo~ition-4tID.at is, that the
State .-should :undertake '1fue whole of this
indiFect ltu'Xation and ,gi~e ,to :the IFederal
Go.vernment .what is necessary lor th~ir
.requirements.
We .all 'understood w.hen
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-Federation was instituted that the FedeGovernment was to collect its revenue
f hrough the Customs and the Excise, and
that the State Governments were to impo~e direct taxation such as the income
tax and the land tax.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I agree with Mr. Abbott's
l·emarks.
The Treasurer has made an
offer to the Federal GovernmeDlt, and l'S
prepared to repeat it.
The Hon. J. H. DLSNEY.-I understand that it has been the practice for
the Government to give an annual grant
t.o the Arbel'lt Park trust. Last year the
AccDrding to a
amount was £550.
letter I have received from the local council, there is no grant to be given this
year, and bhey feel very indignant that
t.he Government should wiltlhdraw their
help.
Albert Park covers a very large
area, and the cost Df upkeep i,s great.
The citizen& theTe have formed a comlnittee, ,and on every Australian Natives
Association Day they \hold a regatta. In
thrut way they have rai.sed SDme hundreds
.of P.ounds. I was told that at their last
meeting the news tJhat the Government
did nDt intend to. give their usual grant
came upon the cDmmittee like a douche
()f cold water. The Government should
help in the beautification of our parks.
Albert Park is visited by thDusands of
people, especially on Saturdays, and all
kinds of games are played there.
Instead of wiping out the amount, the GoYernment should have doubled it. Thi:;
lS false economy, especially where the
ltealt.h of the people is concerned. I
.f-tope the Attorney-General will mention
t'hi'S complaint to hig colleagues.
T
.heard Mr. Abbott say that the Governmen t gave £30,000 fo.r a picture.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-That was not
hl)ught with Government money, but
with money from the Felton bequest.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-At any
rate, the Government have spent money
in many directions tihaJt I do not approve
of.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.What about the railway working expenses-£67 4,000 ~
.
The !Hon. J. H. DISNEY.--The Go~
vernment imported an excellent man to
'ook after the raJilways, and I am pre['ared to leave them in his hands for a
1 u.l
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while, 'at any rate.
The railways .are
developing the country, and the money
is no -doubt well spent. I should like to
know why tihere is to be no grant this
year tQ the Albert Park trust. The
local council have increased their annual
grant. Some years ago it was £1000. Lt
ha's been increased now to about £300.
The Hon. ,H. H. SMITH. - .A!nd the
money is well spent.
The H,on. J. H. DISNEY.---Yes.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I will ascertain why the grant has been d,iscontinued.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
think the Government is to be congratulated on the way in which the Botanic
Gardens are maintained. These gardens
are very attra'Ctive, not only to the people
Df Melbourne, but to those who come from
all parts of the State, as well as to visitors from other parts of the world. I
think there is scarcely a visitor to Melbourne who does not pay a visit to these
gardens, and it gives them a great deal of
pleasure.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Have you
visited the Ballarat Gardens?
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I have;
and they are delightful, too.
The Hon. A. BELL.-We get no assistance from the Government for their maintenance.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-At
the present time there is a great absence
of seats in our Botanic Gardens. When
Dne is a little weary with walking round,
it is nice to be able to sit down, not only
to rest, but to enjoy the views which are
presented. Very few seats are available,
and it is only the favoured few who go
early who can get them. It is only the
Government which can provide the seats
for the people, and I think every additjonal seat which is provided will add a
great deal of pleasure to the visitors. I
hope the Minister will bring this matter
before the Treasurer, so that more seats
may be provided, and if they are they will
be greatly appreciated.
,
, The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I am sorry
tho Government is cutting down the grant
for parks and gardens.
I have heard
people say that there are no finer Botanic
Gardens anywhere in the world than
those in Melbourne. I have certainly not
visited all the gardens in the world, but
I have seen a few of them, and I have
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never seen anything better than those we
hav~.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-YOU have
Hot been in Sydney lately.
The Hon. H. 'R. SMITH.-The Sydney Gardens come nowhere near ours. If
the honorable member knows anything
about landscape views, he will admit that
th.ere is nothing in Sy_dney to compare
wIth our Botanic Gardens. The t'rouble
~s that whe~ever a gardener leaves, no one
IS brought In to take his place, and l
understand that the number enO'aged at
present is fourteen fewer than °was the
case a .littl~ while ago. Valuable plants
are dymg m the hothouse because there
is no one to care for them. It would be
a great pity if we permitted the gardens
to deteriorate. I do not think it matter~
so much what. the cost. may be to keep
them up io theu present standard; but, in
any 'case, we must not allow them to deteriorate. Melbourne is a city that has
been made by man, and the beautification
of the St. Rilda-road makes Melbourne
Olle of the leading cities in the world
and one of which we can all be proud:
People visit the gardens from all parts of
the State, and when they come from the·
MaHee and other remote places women
with children are very pleased t~ be able
to spend a few hours there. I hope the
Attorney-General will see that the number of gardeners at present employed i~
not reduced, at any rate.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-AH I can
say is that there are forty gardeners employed in our Botanic Gardens at the
present time.
The Hon. A. BELL.-It is a singular
thing that the people in Melbourne always
app€al to the Government for money 'to
spend on their parks and gardens. I \I
Ballarat, we have to maintain the gardens there at the expense of the local
municipality. If the people in ~felbourne
want more money, spent on their gardens,
why do they not Increase the taxation ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Look at the
revenue you get from the lake and the
gardens at Ballarat.
The Hon. A. BELL.-W e do not get
enough to maintain them properly and
we have a rate of 2s. 9d. in the £1. '
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-I' wish I
could live in Ballarat. I would be willing to pay another ls. in t4e. £1 in rates.
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The Hon. A. BELJ~.-If the honorable
will ind~ce the Railways CommissIOne.rs to electnfy the train to Ballarat,
he WIll be able to run up there in an hour.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-I want to refer to. the pr~ctice ?f .the Police DepartlI!ellt In rentm~ bUIldmgs for police statIOllS. The polIce station at Oaulfield is
a rented building, and two years ago a
lease was entered into for a period of two
y.e~rs, in spite of protests from the
cItlzens and the local council. At that
time the council was told that nothing
could be done in the matter, because the
lease had been signed. This station is out
of the way, and some distance from the
business centre.
It is inconvenient in
every respect; but, notwithstanding the
protests
. .from the. council, I understand
negotIatIOns are In progress for the renewal of the lease. I think the wishes of
the local residents ought to be considered,
an.d I hope the Government will look into
thIS matter, and see if suitable premises
cannot be secured nearer to the centre of
population. If the matter had been taken
In hand three 01' four years ago when land
was chea~er than it is now, it ~ould have
been possIble to secure a suitable site at
reasonable cost. If the Department canllOt re~t a building which will be more
suit~ble to the residents than the present
statIOn, I hope steps will be taken to
se.cure land and erect a building which
WIll meet the requirements of that part
of the metropolis.
'
. T~e. H~n. A. ROBINsoN.-I will make
mqUIrIes mto the matter.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I want
to refer to tfe condition of the police
quarters at Mlldura. I brought this matter under the notice of the Department
~ore t,ha.n twelv~ m.onths ago, and I have
Just receIved an IntImation that it is proposed to spend £200 to effect improvements. I have received a letter from the
local council, in which it is stated that
suc~ an expenditure will be entirely unsatIsfactory.
The six constables have.
r~ally to 'carry out their work in a portIon of a stable.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTTJ-That
seems to be a prett;y; large force.
'Th Hon. W. P. CROOKETT.-We
have a population of 16,000. The 8erge~nt uses .the main building for his own
prIvate resldence, and recently it has been
necessary for the constables to do all
~ember

'
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their office work in a portion of the stable.
The sergeant himself has a little office in
the front of his residence, which is just
about large ·enough to swing a cat in.
The furniture is something shocking. I
asked the sergeant why he did not requisition .for money to be spent On improvements, and he told me that he was not 'so
much concerned' about his own accommodation as~bout that 'which was provided.
for the constables .under him. Originally
the stable .comprised .two stalls.
One
stall has been wired:off, and the constables
occupy.that part. On the occasion of my
visit, a prisoner was in that part· which is
used as an .office, and the temperature was
about 90:01' 95 degrees in the shade. 'I!here
is ':a table and :twoor thTee chairs, but no
other .furnishings. Some ·time .ago, when
r spoke about this matter, an inspector
was sent to view the place,. and I understand that ·it is nnw proposed to ·spend
£200. 'That, is absolutely riiliculous, and
a waste of .money. I .hope the Minister
w:i111ook into .this·,IlUI.tter and Bee that the
force there' is given a faiT deal.
The Hon. G. -L. GOUDIE.-A thousand
pounds 'would'be' required to ,do ;what it)
necessary.
The HOD.W. P. CROCKETT.-The
Chief Secretary told me that at least
£1,000 would have to be s>pent, and 'yet
only £200 is being ·provided. The Town
Olerk has asked :me to .bring further pressure to bear, so that something reasonable
will be done, and I hope the Minister will
give this matter his favorable consideration.
The Hon.A. 'ROBINSON.-I shall be
glad to do what I can' in the matter.
The HOll. ·il. STERNBERG.-Tunderstand that the Chief Commissioner of
'Police 'proposes to close the stations at
Golden Squal'e, Kangaroo 'Flat, and
·Yarong. Reproposes to rent certain buildings in other centres, with a view of transferring the police from the places I have
mentioned to the new position. 'Kangaroo
Flat is a. suburb of 'Bendigo with 3;500
inhahita;n.ts.
Fancy closing lthe police
station there!
A petition against the
clC!J8ing '6f the police sta,tion, signed by
350 peopJe, ·was sent to the Chief Commissioner, .but he still'has in his mind the
clOBing :of the .police sta.tion. :Of :course,
he is only a new Commissioner, and 'is
proba:bly :guiliedby influences :that'should
not .QPem.te. .1 "say, unhesita.tingly, that
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the Government ought-to>, step in at once
and stop the closing of the police 'sta tion
at Kangaroo Fla,t.
They should take
a,ction to bring about. r'e~mlts in ke'€1>ing
with what the people of the 10ca.Iity desire. When a petition so 'largely signed
is sent tOt the Chief 'Commissio>ner he
should at once instruct an officerr tOo ascertain if the 'faots -set forth 'in 'petition are
oorrect, and, if they ·are correct, he
should cance,l the 'pro>posalagainst which
·the 'petitio>n is directed. I am now waiting !for a tina.l answer in connexion -with
this ma,tter, but I ha.ve seized ,this opportunity of btingingit before the House,
and I feel that we' should enter a strong
proltest against the action I have .indiThe man who
cated being tak~n.
occupies the position of Chief Commission~r of Police had no ·knowledge of the
circumstances of this ,case priorI' to his
obtaining the positio>n because, I understand, he 'rose from .the r;anks. That may
be a good thing .or a ,bad thing, but we
are not disaussing that. What we are
discussing is the strong, object-ion there
is to the closing of Kangaroo Flat .police
station, .there~y 'bringing about results
with which the, pe~ple residing in the dist.rict axe very much dissatisfied. I hope
the Minister will make a. note of this
matter.
The Hon.H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
ha,ve been asked by some of .the 'leading
residents of Queenscliff to UJ;,ge on the
Government the necessity for the provision of a motol.' life,-boat down there. At
the present time there is -an old-fashioned
life-boa.t which they sa.y is not· at all in
keeping with the l'e1quirements of .the
case. If a modern motor life,-boo..t were
jnst,aJled it might mean the saving of
lives. It appears to me tha.t·the GDvernment should make the -necessary-provisiolIl. I have been told .that the Poxts
and Harbors Department recommended
the purchase of a mo·tor .life-boa,t, and
that the re'commendatiQID. was thrown .out
by the Treasurer. .I trust that the Government are not going to allow recommendations in regard .tD .such. necessary
things to' be thrown out. in order that a
oompara,tively small sum of -mon~ may
be sa,ved. Practically all the ships that
come to Melbourne'pass through the
Heads. A wreck might 'take place on a
da,y lik~ last Sund'ay, when an enormous
gaJe 'was blowingrlown there. Had' there
been:a wreck it would "have ,been impossible to ·ha.ve done what ;wBs:required with
I
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the old-fashioned life-boat that is provided.
e>n behalf of the- public a.1J'd
peo1ple wh<> pass· in and Qut of the He,ads
on vessels, I would request the Government to purchase· an up-to-da.te mo·to([':
lifo-boilit.
The Hou. A. ROBINSON.-I will take a
note of the ma,tter.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I \have
purposely a,bstained from commenting OlD.
the expenditure proposed . in connexion
with this Supply Bill" but I cannot help
supporting what Mr:Richardson has said.
One of the first requests I made as a
member of the House some nine years ago
was thait the Government should pro,vide
a. modern life-boa,t a,t Queenscliff.
I
mentioned the ma,tter to Mr. Baillieu,
who was well acquainted with the circumst,ances.
A can fQlr the life-boat may
come from a good distance away, and at
certain times Q1f the year, with oo;rtain
tides and certain winds, it is almost impossible to get thel life-boat away from
the side of the pier. It is well kno,wn
that it has soonertimes been nooessary to
telephone to Melbourne for a tug-boat
to tow the life-boat olUt, so. tha,t it cO'Uld
be used with advantage. The orew Q1f
the life-boat are, of course, all volunteers.
They go out at great risk to their lives
and at great personal inconvenienre. As
I ha,ve stated, I brought this ma,tter
under the notice of the GQlvernment previously, but so far a new life-boa,t has
not been provided. Fortuna.tely we have
been very free in the past few ye'a.rs from
any serious disasters round about the entrance to our harbor, but one- never
knows when the oall for the life-boat ma,y
come, and if the ca'll does oame and the
provision we ha,ve made is insufficient, we
shall have ourselves to blame, possibly,
for a serious disaster involving loss of
life, which could be obviated by the expenditure of a few pounds.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-In the
shire of Stra thfieldsaye there is a big
area, relserved as a Sta,te fOi"est. It C011sists of some 84,000 acres, and flor a very
long time past the Shire counci'l has been
making representations in order to get
the land, OJ'a portion of lit, removed from
nnder the Forests Adt and thl'lown open
for 'settlement, as the timber the land is
growing is of no v.allue.
If even a pmtion of the area were thrown open it
would meet the requirements of the case.
People would then be. ahle to settle
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on it, and that would be a. step in the
rIght direction, because it would.. m.ean
more production, and it is better fOl"
people to live on tlhe land than to live in
big ci,ties..
Under' the circumstances, I
would ask the Attorney-General to make
representations to his colleagues with a
view to seeing if it is mot possible to
excise a certain portion of the land from
the forest area and throw i,t open to
selection.
Families could be settled on
the land, and a v,ast amount of good
Bould be done. Tlhe timber that is being
gl'lown on the land is very 'Stunted.
Itis very poor, and no harm would be done
if it were destroyed.
The Hon. ,H. KEOK.-I support what
.Mr. Sternberg ha's said in regard to tlhe
State {west in the ,shire of Strathfieldsaye.
About twelve months ago the Assistant Minister ,of Water SuppJy, Mr.
Angus, and the Director of Soldier
Settlement, with a 'representative of the
Bendigo City Coruncil, and myseH as a repre S6lntative of the Strathfieldsaye Shire
Council, went rright through the forest
froni end to end.
It wa's 1Jhen said that
it would be advisable to excise some
10,000 acres from the forest reserve.
There are returned .soldier,s liVIing adjacent to the f.oTest who, wi,th the assistance of their parents, would be able to
make a decent living on a certain area
of it. I am not going to sa~ that the
land is suitable for intense culture in the
highest degree, because I know better,
but nevertheless it is land that will give
a livemhood no a man who will work it
and look after it.
For quite a long
time a report on tfhe subject has been
promised, and my shire coull'0il are waiting anxiously for that report. They wani
to knJow whether 'the men ,are going to
be granted the land tihey have applied
f.or.
The [ffon. A. ROB1NSON.-'I will find
out and let you know.
TJIe IHon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This
question ha:s 'been a burning lOne in the
locality concerned for rsome years past.
Wlhen the Assistant Minister of Water
Supply paid his memorahle visit to the
forest he gave the people interested in
the matter to understand that an exchange with the FQlrests Depaxtment of
some- land .on the Murray flOor portion of
the Strathfield:saye forest was going to be
l
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arranged.
I may "say that this matter
has beenagci.tated for a good many years.
The late Mr. John Murray, when Minister of Lands, went !through the f(}rest
area, and he was satisfied that something
should be clone in order to relea.se somB of
11ho present Premier, who
the land.
was in charge of the Lands Department
for a term three or four years ago, also
He was feasted,
\risitBd the forcst.
banquette-cl, a.nd generally made a fuss of
He was made
during his expedition.
aware that the intentions of the Forests
Department and its officers were altogether wrong.
Although the Minister
had power under the Di'seharged Soldier~
Settlement Act to deal with certa.in applications that were made by returllcd
soldiers 'w1ho were "anxj,ous to obtain
areas, nothing was done.
The !1:inister
evidently 'had nolt got the pluck to take
the action that was necessary to loverride the Forests De'partment, so that the
rea'sonable applicatIOn of the returned
801di~rs might 'be granfted.
When Mr.
aligus said that he had arranged with
the Forests 'Department for an exchange
of land somewhere upon the Murray we
thougili.t that SiOmething would be done,
but u~fortunately. the last reply in regard
to thIS matter, gIven ·to Mr. Clough in
the Lower iHouse, dashed the hopes of
everybody iuterested in this area.
I
think it is little less than a scandal that
the Forests Oommission should be permitted to" hold on to large areas of laud
that are absolutely useless for forestry
purposes, and which are simply leased
for grazing purposes ~n or-del' that a
smalll revenue may be received.
These
fore~t lands are in1terspersed by a great
ma.ny privat-e holdings. When the great
swmg of tihe pendulum towards forestry
toO'k place some twenty or twenty-five
years ago, almost every acre of Crown
lands that was not occupied or tied up
under rthe Mines Act or some other Act
was reserved a'S a fo.rest area, and that is
how the area lof 80,000 acres in the slhire
of Strathr6.eldsaye came to be mad~ a
forest. The Forests Department bas held
Gn to it as tight1y as possible ever since.
The Forests Department makes use of the
fences ()I~ adjoining land-?wners, but they
do nothing towards theu" cost or maintenance. This is causing a. grea,t deal of
dissatisfact,iOOl in tha,t particular looality.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-!
want to dea.l on the item for the Agricul.

Hon. R. H. S. A.bbott.
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tural Department with the critical position of ilie fruit-growing industry.
To
my mind this is one of the most important cproblems tha,t the Government has
to deal with a,t the present time. Last
sea.SQn large quant5ties of soft fruit were
pulped in the ja.m factories which now
hold sufficient stock to provide all the jam
tha t is necessary, and all the canning
tha,t will be required for the coming
Beason. It has been stated tha,t the jam
makell's dOl not intend tOi buy large quantities of 50ft fruit this season. It is well
known that numbers of men have been
put Qn irrigation settlements and encouraged to go in 1'0'1' the production of
BOft." fruits.
It is feared that they will
not be able to find a market for their produce this seasou, and it is necessary that
SOlllething should be done to assist them.
I do not know if the Government has
t.aken any steps so far, hut it seems to me
tha,t everything· should be done to maintain and encourage this particular indust.ry.
The Hon. A. BELL called a,ttention to
t.he fact that there was not a quorum
present.
A quorum was formed.
" The Hon. II. F. RICHARDSON.Thousands of men have ·been put on irrigation blocks, particularly in the northern
portion of this State, and unless somethillg
is done they will fail. Ma,ny of them a.re
returned soldiers and are otherwise deserving of every assistance.
We also
ha,ve thousands of acres coming into production in the near future. If the Government does not intend to take steps
to provide better markets for these people
large numbers will have to lea.va their
holdings, a.nd the s.tate will lose millions of pounds.
One of our greatest
difficulties is our distance from European
ma.rkets. America., where large quantities of fruit are growll, is much more
favorably situated.
It is only a few
days steam from "Europe, and it has a
splendid home market. I SUpp0$9 it can
'cater for 400,000,000 people on the
Armerican continent while we have only
about 5,000,000.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-Are you not
a. bit OlVer the mark in stating tha,t there
are 400,000,000 people in Amerioa 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am dealing with the whole continent of
America and the countries close to it.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-We have
500,000,000 in China close to. us.
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The Hon. H. F. HICH~\RDSON.-I
do not think we can get many conSllllers
'in that part of the world. ::\Iillions of
Ohinamen are too pOOl' to buy fruit, and
I do not. think we can expect. much 0.£ a
market either there or iu Japan. I do
not. think the loca.! market is properly
catered for. I should like to soo' stans on
every railway station in the metropoHs
so that people on lea.ving the trains
on their wa,y home would be able to purchase fruit.. The Railways Commissioners
should not charge anything for t.he
stands, and if these stalls were provided
large quantities oJ fruit would be sold.
I think Mr. Keck will bear me out when
I say that thou.sa.nds of cases of Ol'anges
were recently sent to Great Britajn and
the expenses came to something like 18s.
per case. The average price obtained was
238. per case, so honorable mem bers
will see tha,t the return was not sa.tisfactory. If growers cannot. get a, better
return we will ha,ve to say good-b~e to
eitrus growing.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-Oh, not yet.
'The Hon~ H. F. RICHARDSON.-If
~owers get only the difference between
18s. and 23s. it will be good-bye to that
industry.
I should like to know if the
Government cannot make representations
to the Commonwealth to reduce the
freight on fruit sent from Victoria to
Europe. That would be an immense help
to the fruit-growing industry.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-\Ve ought
to reduce the retail price in Melbourne.
The Hon. H. F. RI!CHARDSON.-If
the hOnorable rn,ember. will go to the
barrows in the city he ~,n buy fruit very
ehea,p. I have seen good oranges being
sold at ten for one shilling and we cannot
expect to get, them far less than tha.t.
The HOlll. J. H. DISNEy.-A decent
erange costs 3d. on the barroiWS.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-The
lionora,ble member is referring to the
price in the SwaustOlll-street shops, but he
.an get good oranges at telll for a shilling
from the barrows.
The Hon. A. RoBINSON.-I had tonight at dinner a bad pear, an unripe
.range, and a rot.ten banana, which cost
lIle 6d.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.That goes to show the sympathy of the
committee of the refreshment room to-
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wards this industry. Last night fruit salad
was on the menu, and the salad consisted
of pineapples and bananas both grown in
Queenslan~.
No Victorian-,grown fruit
was included in it.
The lea.st we might
expect the Refreshment Room Committee
to dO' would be to include fruit grown in
this State in such dishes, and we ought to
. ha,ve fru.it on the tables for consumption
by members.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-The,re is nothing like putting ou l' own house in order
first.
The Hon. H. F. HrCHARDSON.-I
am not a member of the Refreshment
Room Comm.ittee. Perhaps Mr. Jones is.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-If I were we·
would ha.ve good fruit.
The Hon·. H. F. IUCHARDSON.-I
h~,ve not
seen . re,ally good fruit
on
our
tables
for
some
time.
It ought to bel on the tahle every night.
If we a,re going to educa.te the people .to
co'nsume fruit we ought to set a good
example by ha,ving it on our olWn ta.ble.
I feel t.hat the problem of the fruit industry is one of the' most ·important
'problems we have to deal with.
The
peaches grown by the men in the northern portion of the State last year were
almost unsaleable.
Owing to the large
quantity of pulp the factories have now
they will riot be purchasing fruit ,at all.
Are we going to allow ruin to come to the
'fruit producers ~
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Tell us how
to stop it.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
hope to see very energ-etic actiQln taken
bv the Govern.ment. If we spend a few
tfuousand porunds in pushing the sale of
our Qiwn fruit in our own market it will
be moneY' well spent. It is the duty of
.the Government, to my mind, to spend
thousands of pounds in educating the
people to consume our O'wn fruit.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-Wha,t about
cutting out some of the middlemen ~
The Hoo. H. F. RICHARDSON.-A
lot O'f nonsense' is ta.lked about the mid- .
dleme'll. The fruit is sent dOlwn to the
Western Market and sold ta the retailers.
If ~.he ha.norable member wants to buy
fnut che.a,ply he can dOl so at the Victoria
Marke,t OIr other retail markets. Some
h?TIorab~e members always a,rgue tha,t the
hIgh PrIces charged for fruit in the
Swanston-street shops are an indication
of the high coot of fruit, genera.lly. The
Swanstou-street shopkee,pers are paying
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that. it v,'Quld be remune.ra·
that it WQuld last.
But
a set of circumstances has evidently
fruit sOlId from the barrows at Id. pecr: lb. arisen tha t has upset the calculaI have ffiequently seen apricots sold from t.ions of tlhose energetic people who:
the barrows at tha.t price. I a,cknowledge have, eQueo in for the' fruit-growing inthat the me'n in the Swans.ton-street dUf\ltrv. Many reaso'ns can be aSCJ?ibed
shops koop splelndid fruit, and the class for the: prese·nt position. For in~anoo,
of Inuit sOlId in those shops. is a. great dur~nfl: the IRst six months the quantity
advertisement fO'r frUit locally prO'duced. o-f apples sold in MelbQurne has only
The Hem. E. L. KILRNAN.~Do yQiU beeal a.hOtu.t 50 per cent. Df the qu:antity
think the~sell much fruit?
which was sO'ld in the corresponding ffix
Thel HO'n. H. F. RICHARDSON.- months last y.ear.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-Why have·
Yes. TO' the better olass of peO'ple. Some
people dO' nO't care whethe,r they get four the sales dropped ~
Theo Hon. H. KEOK.-Evidently 00oranges for Is. O'r elight oranges fO'r. Is.
1£ the peop.I€1 generally are to' CQinSUl'ne caUS0 the srune pur:chasil1g powelJ." does
frU'it, we want the prices to be somewhat not ex;ist.. Th@ citrus-grO'wing industry,
on the same. scale as thOose charged by thel which is rapidly cDmin.g to th& fore, and
harrO'wmen. I dO' not cO'nsider that we which in too netar future will be O'ne of
have anything likE!! explO'ited Dur Dwn the main assets of this. country, is the
home market: I hope this maHer will oul! branch Qif the fruit-growing industry
be. dis.cussed by honQira.ble members. It whileh: has been a,ble to' sell the usual
was discussed in another place, and it quantity of fruit. In fact., it has just
is our duty to' discuss it.
Samething about exceed-ed its sales for the C~l"e·
has got to' be dQne f()ll" the fruit-growers. sponding six monthS!. of last ye,a,r-. We
I hav-0 'be€.n mOore Qir less cQnnected with a,fle vo&y pleased with that, because,
the fruit industry for the last thirty or though a new assooiation, nDt twelve
fO'rty yoo.rs, a.nd I know what I ani mDnth~' old, we launched Q1ut and 01'spelaking abQut. I felell that a large in· g-aniood, and it is because of Qur 01'dustry that we want to' se.e extended is eaniza.tiO'n that we ha.ve been able to
nO'w in a perilous state, and I hope that secur-e saJes O'f fruit and get. reasonable
We ha,ve numbers of returned
th~ su.bjeet will be fully disCussed by pr-ioes.
men se·ttled on irrigation a.reas, and the
hcmorable memben..
The HQn. H. KECK.-I have been- present GO'vernm.ent and previO'us <GO'co.nnecood with fruit-grQwers' associa.tions vernments have encO'uraged people to'
for Qver thirty years. I was vice-preei. take up small a,reas. I am greatly in
Howeveir, .O'n
dent O'f the Oentral Oitrus Growers AsSO'- favour Qf that idea.
certain oircumstance&cia.tion and pres£dent of the Bendigo a,ocount of
AssociatiQn. I have endeavQured right the dela.rn.ess of sugar, the unsatisfactory
through to get the grDwers to amalga.- export ma.rket to the old worrld, and the
mate to IOQk a.fter-· their own interests, shortage O'f mone~ in this cDuntry-the
but for same reason O'r Qther tha,t I can- fruit industry is being placed on a very
nut veryweU explain, it i~ a. very diffi- bad fOOiting. If the Government can
cult matter to get them to organize. That help the growers to pla,oo therir fruit on
was the case to such an extent that I th,e market in a better way, I think they
had, &;0 to tmeak, to' cut the painter from should dOt SQ. The Federal Government
an the organi~ations,. and throw my are offering assistaillce~, and the State
energy into my own line O'f business. GOIVe.rnment shc.uld help by orga.nizing a
Tha.t was the. period Qf my life when I fruit pool, canning the fruit, an.d evendid sOOllething for myself. It is a sorry tua.Ily selling it. The Federal Governthing to' 8100 the fruit industry in its pre- ment have offered to do some.thing for
sent conditiQll.
Only twO' years ago the growe'rs, and I t.hink the State
ther.e was a man in the GO'ulburn Valley Government shDuld foHow suit and dO'
who took a. contract with a oerlain firm sO'mething also. I think it is only reain Melbourne to' plant 40 acres of quince'S sonable to' expect the Sta.te G<w-ernmen.t
and t{)1 supply that firm with quinces foc to come intO' line and help their own
eight yea,rs a\t a. certain price.
Until poople.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-I think
recently peO'ple have been gO'ing in for
the fruit-growing industry, being quite it is r~lly necessary tha,t something.
('(llOrInOUS

high prioes for their fruit, but the barl''Owmen sell fruit cheaply. I have seen
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sho.uld be done. to imprQiVe the position of
the·fruit industry.
The question, Qf
course, is, 'What can be done? I suggest
· to the GQvernment that very atrong
steps be taken with regard to the freights
charged both on the railways and for
oveI'Sle,a transport. I think that a CO'llsiderable reductiQn could be 'brQught
a.bout in bQth instances.
There is no
r.eason ·why the Railway Depa.rtment
shQuld not help an industry which is in
'such a ba.d way, because ·its products
have become almost valueless o.wing :to
'the large quantity· of them ·that are aV'ailable. There is also no 'reason why the
'shipping co_panieeshOlUld not C'Qme 'to
the resoue of the fruit trade. I 'believe
that .if very' stro.ng rep-:resentations are
",ma.de ·:to :theComma'Uwealth Government
.in . oonnexion with thelir .shipping .line,
and to the shipping companies, they
will.,grant a, considerable reduction SOl far
as fretight on fruit ie COillOOrn.OO.
Just
reOOllltly the Ne,w 'Zealand 'GQvernment
make very 'st'l'olng represeillta,tions to the
·shippmg companies trading to 'New ·~ea
la:nd ports, with the ~ult ·that in :connexiQn with the freight on WQol there
'was areductiQn made amounting .to abQut
:58. Qr 6s.a ,bag, and in connexion with
.t.he fMight on·mutton 'a reduction
~ount.ing to abQut Ie. per sheep. That
was due entirely to the Ifa,ct that strong
pressure was 'brouglit.to bear .bythe New
Zealand Government on .the .shipping
campe.nies.
The same ,kind of .thing
should be done by our Government. Of
course •. one does nQt beli€IVe in pools, but
I think it. would be a, good thing if the
Government could bring about some organizatiQn Qf the fruit.;growe,rs. A 'very
good .scheme of advertising should be 'resorted to 'and a, 're,ally good man should
be appointed, not by the Governmertt,
but 'by the fruit-grQ~ers themselves, to
a.ttend to' the business. I !think tha.t; ina
·verysho·rt time a ·co,nsiderable in'crease
'would -be brou'ght 'aootltinthe 'sales 'of
the fruita whi~h have:beEm. selling :at
· pnices 'whieh -will 'notallaw ,the grQIWers
to continue in the industry. I· do not
·know what will :be.the ~lt'if ,thoee'imJen
,have '.to reave: their hQldings. There is
· nothin~ else tha.t they oo.n tuJn ,their
ha.nd to, .and ·it l'WOuld •mean ·tha.ttmini~n9
OIfpounds' worth ()if .land -in ,this State
-wauhl have· to go back to.its original
conditiQn. I ool~eve that the Govern· ment I can very materially -assist. the fruit~
growers .in .the way I hav.eTindicated. The
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carrying out of that idela would also have
a good effect on the values of the lands
in which the Government a·re so gre:atly
interested. I think that some extraordinary attempt will 'have to be. made. to
place the fruit industry in a 'satisfactory
conditiQn. because at the pl"eS6nt time
no ordinaxy -methQds are likely to·' succeed.
The Hon ..G. L. ·GOUDIE.-I .should
like to refer to the item (~StateForest&-
Salaries and ordinary expenditure-,£7.229."

I

The CHAIRMAN. - The 'honmble
'member cannot dOl ·SQ. The Committee
has got past that item.
The Horn. G. L. GOUDIE. - I am
placed in a .painful position.
1 'have
'been sitting he·rel quietly all the evening exce'pt whern
I .have jumped
~p
to catdh your eye" 'Mr. Chairmall, but
I ha,v.e. missed it "l'epeated~y.
One 'o,f the 'most impottant
· matte·rs in 'connelxion with ·the· adniinistratiQn of 'the 'Department 'of Agrrctiltu-:re
and 'the. 'Forests Department is forest.ry.
We are up against a very serious position in 'this 'State to..;day, 'and ·in the 'nut
very distant future we shaH he fm~ed with.
an .a'hsolute shortage ot lbuildirrg 'tinibeT',
·and 0.1 many or our more valuable 'wouds
that are required for ca'binetmakingand
furniture.
Wle f,ound -that dUTing the
'wa,r we were'compelled to'use a, lort'of Qur
·own local 'tiniber, a good deal of 'which
had never 'been thoughtsuita.blefoT
cabinetmaking andsiniilar . work.
Our
Local·timbers, 'however,were found to be
equal, 'if not superior, ·to a great m'any
of the timbers we had relied upon in the
past for cabinetmaking.
I think it is
the duty JOf the'Government to insist that
some comprehensive scheme should be
undertaken ~for the pl'eservation of otnt'"
forests. MaTer damage'is dome tar Qur ini:ligenous iiniberthl'lough bush fires than
by all ihe saw.;.millers 'in the coun-try. In
virgin forests one may see splendid tim-·
bel' ,that :has 'been destroyed 'by the
ravages of .bush 'fires.
l

The Hon. ,ii. ROBINSON.
they .been ~u:sed?

- . How

have

The ·iRon. G. ·L. GOUDIE.-lBy care-·
lessness.
There ..are no iirtfureaks ana
,no .'Sllper.VlSlOll, and one df the mo-st·
\Taluable a'ssets of the 'State has been"
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practically ruined through want of supervision and ordinary care. If the Government directed that the Forests Departlllent should g,o into this matter systematically and scientifically £.01' the preservation afour indigenous trees I am sure
tha,t the cost would be money wise'ly expended. Annually our forests are becoming very much depleted.· We know that
the sa,w-millers have to. go further back
from yea,r to year.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-There are
a.gita,tions that forest areas should be
made available for agriculture.
The Hon. G. L. GOUtDIE.-I will deal
The point is, as I
with that presently.
have said, that we Blre within measurable
distance of an a1bsolute timber famine,
and it is the duty of the State to insist
that where areas halVe been cut out trees
should be replanted. In other countries
that is done.
I think the Government
should recognise that this is a necessary
step.
In regard to the f,ruit industry,
the cost of a case to-day is in the vicinity
of 2,g. A few years ago a fruit case cost
9d. The increase to 2'8. is adding enormously to the cost of marketing fruit.
At Mildura the cost of picking, sorting,
and casing is about 4s. per case.
HonoraMe members will understand that if
pnly 8s. is obtained f,or a case of fruit
in Melbourne there is not much left for
the g~o'wer at the end of the journey. It
i8 to conserve ,such industries as our f,ruitgrowing industry that we should see that
our timber supplies are looked after. The
more tim.\ber supplies are depleted the
grea ter will be the cost of a material upon
which the fruit-growing industry is dependent.
In rega.rd to the question of
making land in forest areas available for
selection, I think that a comprehensive
survey of our forests should be undertaken. There are a good many thousand
acres of land which might be suitable for
fruit-grQlWing or agriculture, and which·
are· useless for forests.
That is to say.
the useful trees have been cut out, and
possibly a good deal of these forest areas
were only a firewood proposition in thp.
first place. The timbe,r useful fo.r firewood
has been cut out, and the land has gone
to ,scrulb. It may be advisable that these
a.reas sho.uld be utilized for settlement. I
know that in the Dlorth-west certain areas
were set aside for timber, and now there
is a great demand that they should be
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available for selection.
When application was made that the land should be
available for this purpose the Forests Department stepped in and refused to allow
any of the land to be thrown open for
selection, because it was under its jurisdiction. There has looen a fight between
the Lands Department and the Forests
Department, one thinking that the lands
sh.ould be thrown opan and the other refusing to a.l1ow this to be done..
Areas
have been declared timber reserves although no local t,imber will now grow on
them. We C8Jnnot rea.ifOirest these areas
because we have no tim·belir to reafforest
them with.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Why ~
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-In the dry
areas no timber can now 'be grown without irrigation.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Timber has
been grown Ion the land.
The Hon. R. 'H. S. ABBOTT.-It grew
~here when probably the raiinfaH was
three ar four times as much a·s it is today.
. The Hon. G. L. HOUDIE.-N one will
grow there under present conditi,ons. The
local timber does DlOt reproduce itself,
and apparently the trees die out.
I
wish to draw the attenti,on of the Government to the fact that these areas are
va1uable from an agricultural standpoint, and that they may, perhaps, judiciorusly throw them open for selection.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-The
fruit-grower to-day is facing a position
that he has not had to face for very
many yerur.s. We hear that the factories
That
are practically full of pulp.
means that very few fruit-g~owers at the
present time 8Jre able to make contracts·
such as they h8Jve· made during the last
ten or twelve years, and they are at their
wits' end to know how to dispose of soft
fruits.
The fruit-growers in their association came to an arrangement with the
Housewives Association, which has
wor.ked very satisfactorily, and if something such as has been done in tha.t case
ccrul<1 be do.ne on a. larger scale, it
might relieve the position to a certain extent. But even that is not going to provide a market for the great quantity of
plums and raspberries and' that kind of
fruit which the fruit-growers will ha:ve
on hand if the p.resent season continues
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as it promises. We know that a fruitgrower may think that he has a small
fortune to-day, but if a frost comes tonight the next day his ho'pes have
vanished.
We have seen that many a
time in the f rui t-growing rureas.
The
frui t-grower has a very gloomy outlook
for the coming season.
As regards the
harder fruits, the outlook is not so bad.
It Wlould be better if the Government or
some other power could bring about a
reduction in freights so that the fruitgrower could get his produce over the
seas at reasona'ble cost.
The cost now
is excessive, and when the fruit-grower
has paid for his case, his wrapping paper,
and that sort of thing, he has very little,
and often finds himself ,on the wrong side
of the ledger when the returns come in.
Th~re is another thing that is agg.ravating the posit~on considerably, and that is
the price of sugar.
If there was a supply of sugar reasonably cheap, jam -could
be put on the market at a cheaper rate,
a.nd, of course, when a thing is cheaper
more people will use it. But jam is too
dear at present, and the fruit-grower is
not getting the benefit of the high price.
It is the man in Queensland supplying
the sugar who gets the benefit. To-day
suga,r comes do,wn ld. per lb., but that
reduction is not going to do much good
to the f,ruit-grower.
In England, from
all we can learn from the returned soldiers, the Austr,alian canned fruit got a
very bad name during the war period,
and the fruit-grower of Australia· has
something to live down.
At certain
periods during the war large quantities
of stuff were sent (}Vel' there which should
never have 'been allowed to leave our
shoi'es, and it has given us such a name
that the consumer in Eilgland, when he
sees the Australian brand, will put the
stuff aside and take tins which he will
know by the brand have something good
inside,. When we are able: to send ove,r
there tins of canned fruit containing wha,t
is represented on the label, then Australia will begin to pick up this canned
fruit trade, and that win be a blessing
to this country. We find in the irrigation areas that tens of thousands of cases
of fruit are going to w.aste simply because some unscrupuLous people in years
gone by sent out of this country stuff
tha t should never have been allowed to
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leave these shores.
There are many
ways in which the Government can assist
the fruit-grower. People who haNe never
been in the fruit-growing industry do not
know what the fruit-grower has to put
up with.
The fruit-growers themselves
have approached the Government asking
for a compulsory or~hard tax, and the
Government, who are, perhaps, right to a
certain extent in sticking to a principle,
would not allow that to be imposed. The
great bulik of £ru~t-growers IBJsked the
Premier to boring in legislation under
which they could put on an orchard tax
t,hrougloout the State in order to get
money to advertise their produce and find
markets.
I will not say that tue Premie.r was wrong in principle, but as he
had been against the compulsory Wheat
Pool he had to 'he against a compulsory
orchard tax,
There are a few people,
who, perhaps, do not control a very great
extent of orchards, who object to pay an
orchard tax. It was proposed 00 put on
a certain tax per acre on the orch.ards
throughout tJhe State, and the money was
to be applied to advertising and finding
markets locally and overseas.
The iHlon. W. C. ANGLIss.-It was the
very best thing tJhat could be done.
Tihe IHon. A. E. OHANDLER.-If
they were given that the fruit industry
would be on a different basis to-day.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE. - Why did
they not make a levy?
The Hon. W. C. ANGLIss.-They cannot enforce it.
The .Hon.. A. E. OHANDLER.ThN-e would be the trouble toO enfmce it.
Wtha tever tax was put on, unless there
was le~islation to enforce it the tax
would be a failure, because there is always -somebody who is not going to pay,
but who desires to get the benefit of what
others are paying for.
The great bulk
of 'the orchardists at present are quite
prepared to pay it, and they w.ant to find
marke,ts. W:ithin 50 miles .of Melbourn("l
there is sufficient vacant land to produ~
twenty times the quantity of fruit which
is grown there at the present time. If
there were markets to which to
send fruit, that land could be occupied, and it would provide an enormous
amount of employment.
In the
district in which I reside there
are a number of soldiers planting
J
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\Vhen the· trOO$ oome into, any' knowledge of the ~att&r" how

many

bearing· something will have to be done' teml'l' of thousands of cases of a,ppl&.=t areto· get the·· frlllit out of the country, be-, in. tho CQlol stores. at: present. 1 do. not

cause we cannot: consume it here. At
the, prelsent time a nurnbe-r, of grow€'l'S
select small towns in the north and: send;
large quantities. of apples there. During
the last four or five years in many
plaoes, one could· ·see tho ground under
thee tr.€es. covered, with, rottting- applesth01.lsands. tens 'of thousands· of: ~ases.
There·must be something wrong with the.
works. when suoh great waste takes· plaoe.
In Q~eenslalld they are prepared to take
hundreds oft tonft. of tiried fruib, yet we'
cannot, get,. supplies to them. What is.
nooeesary. is co-operation. That co-operation must be started. by the Government.
and the growers must work in with it ..
The Gove,rnment must give them some
mea.ns of' raising money and compel. the
few orchardists who wish to stand out t,O
come in. If the·re were an orchard tax
the iudustr,y .cOuld' be developed, and as
soon as people :saw that fruit-growing was
l'emunerative they would be prepared to
go out. and occupy vacant lands suita,ble
for horticulture. .
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It. is
always interesting to find how manJ" advocates' of Socialism there are when their
own paxticula.r. inteMSts are involved.
We welcome :Mr; Reck, Mr: G:1handler
and Mr. AnglissJ Afterr all, when thei~'
politioad: edli'Cation. is., a. bib further' advanced-and that also applies to-all fruit~QW(fir.s .and primary I?r.oduce:r&-they
wlll find, as the result of bltter e:Kperience,.
~hat. the. only. ~y.stem that can help th~m
lS conta,llled In
the nlatfor.m Q1f the
Labour party. They are faced with this
position: Thely have. beoen told by the
powers that be, "Produce and still produoe. The only way to make wealth and
get us out of our present difficulties is
to produce. We want people to go on
~he land, and' we should bring. them here
m thousands, in millions if we can."
People have belen se,ttled on the land, but
we seem to be putting all our eggs into
oue basket-the eggs in this instance
heing fruit to a large extent. The result
js. that there has been over-production,
WIthout first of all organizing supplies and finding oversea markets.
Mr. Keck stated that only 50 per ce'nt.
of . the apples sold last year will he sold
thIS, year; He could have gone a little
further' and told the House, if he had
t

blame

th~

g:r.owe'fS.

We are all out

to~do'

the booL we can far ou.rselvss.. It is, part
of the progr·amme' of our party to provide
such, fa,.cilities for frujt-groweI".s, Pl;'e~
v.iQus, Gove,rnments, owing to, public·
opinion be.ing favorably influenced. in.
tha.t., direction, started the establishment
of cool stores" and the fruit:-growers found,
out how beneficial they were, and by cooperation sta,rted 0001 stores of their own
Instead of fruit becoming a drug on th~
market it can be put into the cool stores.
Many fruit-growers within 20 miles,
of Melb~)Urne are. now fa..vorably placed
as a result, although in other circumstan-ces they would have been hard put'to
it. At present there are enough app'les
in the cool stores to ·supply· the market
until, the next crop comes In. It. is true
that· it coats mone,y to store the· fruit..
It! is found profitable, however, to
stope· a,pples. and pay the storage charges.,
so as to be able to get a decent pric~
when the time of scar-city co:mes round.
I do not object to. that, The· principle
is, a good on~. It is a. principle which
we· desire to SOOt, ex;tended :in aU dir'€IC-.
tions.
Mr. ChandleT' referr.ed to the.
placing of our fru:it on the Lond.on marke.t, No doubt when he arrives there.
next year his eyes will be opened to the
possibilities of tha,t marke,t. for our prQ"
duce. It ia ridiculous. to assume that in'
a communitv like this we can ove~-pro
du~ any food supplies when we have the
world's .ma.rkets open to us,. hungry, in
fa,.ct, fQlr our goods. Mr. ChandleT will
see miserable fruit sold in London in
the shops arid Oon the trucks at prices
which would make our growers millionaire.s.
Plums, for instance, at Is.
4d; a pound.
The HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-You
can see plums at 2d~ a pound in London.
The Hoo. W. J. BEOKETT.-A little
earlier in the year than this is the
fruit season there.
If fruit
is,
cheap at any time it would be cheap
then.
Last year at that particular.
season the Oonly cheap fruit which I saw
wa.s strawberries a.t 8d. a pound. All
other fruit was beyond the. range of the
ordinary purchase,r.
As regards. our
. canning industry, it is quite true' that
the rapacity of private individuaJs
who placed inferior goods on the market
I
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'ruinoed the reputation Q1f the produce
from this country. To a certain extent
they ruined the name of Australia.
Recent shi'Pments, howeV'€It, have been
of such 'good quality th'at I venture to
say that the Continent, quite apart from
Great Britain, can absorb ev~:ry tin of
fruit we oan place ()Ill the market. Of
course, it is ne'oessary that we should put
up goods equal to the CaJifQlrnian. As
it is theLre is a. lack of uniformity. The
housewife or oaterer will hardly find two
cans alike. They may be got up in the
same way, but in one tin the fruit will
bet large and in a.ilothe,i" tin it will bet
small, or there may be a variation in the
number of pieces into which the fruit is
out. I do not knQIW whether a number
of our canners have beiEm using glucoseJ
instead of sugar. I beJie1v€I that has been
done. A can of fruit is sometime'S opened,
a,nd it looks well, and it does nQit taste
badly, but the liquid surrounding it is
not appeltizing and d~ not appeal to the
people. If our canned fruits we're put
up in a decent syrup so that a housewife could rely on it and put it on the
table in a decent house as dessert, there
would be a b~g demand fO'r it. As it is,
a. dislike has deiVelloped to it because of
the syrup, and they do not :bu;'y any'
more.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-The Californian stuff is 4s. a dozen cheaper than
ours.
The HQln. W. J. BECKErT.-We
'must prQlfit by e1xperienoo. Eighteen or
:twoe1nty IDonthsagQi the Commonwealth
Gove'rnment formed a Pool fOil" the softfruit gr.owers. Thooo grQlwers selected a.
man to sell their produce on the London
market. The Statel Government would
nOit have that man, and thely selected
anQlther, possibly out of their own Department, to seU a percentage of the
fruit canned heLr€l. The Federal GOV€Ir'n·ment seleded a man who. had been chosen
by the Orchardists Association. I refer
to Mr. Frank Cox. He had '98,000 cases
of canned peaches, apricots, and pears
for the LQlndO'n market, and he SOlId it
all a,t a fair price. He said he could
.havehad a repeat order for the <season
just passed.
The selleT ·for. the State
Gov€lrnment, who had, comparative,ly
speaking, only a fe,w thousand cases to
dispose of, did not sen to the tradel. He
gold to the brokers .a,t a lower price than
Mr. Cox secured for his big pack . .!HOfW-
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ever, the result was that the market got
disorganized so that no further business could be done in that direction. The
big distributors whol bought that 98,000
cases could see what would happen with
another selling agent on the market. So
they started to grumble, .and the whole
thing was upset. I did not know Mr.
Cox before I met him in England, but I
recognise the good work which he has
done. He has 'not been· sent again, although he certainly got his finger on the
pulse of the great London market.
He
assured Australians that he could repeat
,that sale year in and year out with similar goods. If any.thing is to be done in
connexion with the marketing of fruit it
is necessary to organize the distribution
of supplies. That is what our party
·stands for.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-YOU
stand for nationalization and not organization.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
hono1rable memoor ha,SI not le,arned the
ABC of political €lConomy as regards
the distribution of supplies or he would
not talk like that. Owing to the rapacity
of our shipping cQlmpanies the1y are reaping what they did not sow. They are
bleeding the p.roduoe;rs Q1f our fr.uit,
which is bringing £1 a. case, although
the grower gets exceedingly little for
it; in fact, in some cases he has had to
·meet a. bill in addition to IQlsing the 'fruit
which he has sweated to produce.
I say that the position is wrong. If the
members of the Farmers Union party
and the Country party wo,uld only concentrate on the organiza,tion of thel distribution of supplies;, botha,t horne and
abroad, they would be earning the
eate'e'ill of the people theiJ' represent and
be doing a wonde·rful amount of gQlod to
the producell"Sl of this country. Now as
regards the East.
It has boon truly
.pointed out that the majority of th~
people theJ'eare not sufficiently wealthy
to buy lllany 'of the food supplies tha.t
Australia produces.
Bu.t fo[" all that,
there are quite a number tha,t can buy
our goods.
I was speaking to a .gen tleman who has just returned from the
East. He tells me tha,t there is a fair
market, erven among the natives, fo[" Australia.n produce But, apparently, there
is no orga.n.ization theire for the distribution of our supplies. He walked into
l•
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the Commissioner's orffice at Shanghai,
and he saw Mr. Lit.tle himself. He said,
I' I am not particularly interested now
in Australian products in IChina, but I
haVa some goods here tha.t I want to
send back to AustraJia. Please ten me
what the duty on them is." Mr. Little
said, "I ha,ve not got a copy of the
Australian Ta.riff. I have not yet seen
one." One of the head natives with whom
this man got into tOlUch with over there
said, "One of the objections to Austra~
lian canned produce is that the label on
the outside of the can is nOit descriptive
of the contents." A na,tive goes into a,
st()ll'let and is prepared tOt buy canned
goods. He sees a, can with the pjcture of a,
cackaf.oo upon it. You cannot persuade
the na,tive that there are not cockatoos
in~del tha:t tin. From time immemorial
British merchants have refused to bring
themselves up to clate. They will not
learn. They will not supply to a, market
what the market requires.
The native
looks a,t the labeL He judges the contents of the can by thel lahel. If the
storekeeper can guara,ntee that the contents are as: per labe'l, he will buy. We
want a. man in London and a, man in
the East whol unde,rstands the market,
and who is! in touch with the distributern, to whom 100,000 cases is neither
here nor the,rel. If we get tha.t type of
agent, we can afford to pay him a, good
salary.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
sorry tha.t my colleague in the representa,CIon of the Northern Province
is not here to voice the distressful
conditions of his constituents, who
are amongst the largest distributors
of fruit in this State.
I do not
know what is going to ha,ppe,n to the
Shepparton Canning Factory if the present conditions continue.
There are
£200,000 worth of canned stuff, some
of it in London, and much of it here
awaiting buyers. :F'ruit inte·vests in the
Goulburn Valley are in a very hazardous
position at the pI'esent time, and I am
astonished, in view (]if his gene,ra.l resourcefulness, that the Minister of
Public WOlfks has not endeavoured to
solve the problem like he is solving the
main roads problem, by imposing a wheel
t-ax ; all" the el'€lctrifica,tion problem, by
suggesting all kinds of routes for tramways to be run with wires either above
the surface or below the surface. This
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is a, matter that should come home to
him. It is a great pity he was not here
to listen to the wOlIlderfully informative
speech delivered by Mr. Beckett. Though
I do not believe in Mr. Beckett's poJitics, I certainly admire the horrse sense
that he has brought to bear on this question. He haSi given :the Committee more
infOll'ma,tion. in twenty minutes or so
with fiegard to the difficulties and disabilitie,s of the expOll't ,trade in fruit
than we have had previously.
If this
·debate ha.s done nothing else, it has
elicited vaJuable informa,tion.
I hope
the Government will take it to heart,
and I hope they will see their way
to dOl something tOl assist the fruitgrowerSl. Only to-day I heard that the
Chairman of the State Rive,rs and Wa.ter
Supply Commissiolll had addressed the
membe,rs of the Chamber of Commeroe
a,t their quarterly lunch.
The mer~
chants were astonished at the figures: and
facts that were plaoed before them,
shol\vil1g wha,t had been dOllle in connexion with the conservation of water
and irrigation.
Mr. Ca,tt,ana.ch is as
much concerned as any man in the State
a t the -disastrous condi tion of a large
number of men in the fruit-growing
areas. He and his Department persuaded
a large number of men to plant fruit
t.roos. Of course, no one could folfi€iSee
this -extraordinary upset which has been
oCCIastioned largely by t.he failure of railway transport in the United Sta.tes of
America'.
Owing to the railway strike
in America" the Californian fruit supply
has been oontra.ct,ed for and canned and
sent to England. In the ordinary course
of events, the Californian fruit would
have been distributed all over the United
States of America. We know that the
trains that carry the fruit from California to the eastern States were nOrt
a.ble to nill. The Americans took a short
cut to sa,ve themselves, and we are suffering in consequence. Seeing that we
are up against it, we must do the best
we can. A great de.aJ more should be
done by the Government in assisting the
establishment of wO'l"ks to dry fruit. I
am sorry t.o have .to say that a company
that was <estahlished in Rochester, under
the auspices of Mr. Cattanach, and was
promised very mat&ial assist.ance from
the Government, has been shut down.
There was some alteratiOOl in t.he law by
which the assistance that was to be
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gra.nted under the Rural Industries Act
has been transferred to the E'avings
Bank, and so. osut 'of the purview of the
Department.
The Treasur,er absolutely
shut down en this industry, and practically destroyed it, and this for the sake
of a mattell" of £2,000 o,r £3,000. Mr.
Cattana.ch himoolf told me that he was
ashamed tha,t S1Uch a contretemps should
have happened.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-What
does YOour colleague say to tha,t ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-That
is wha,t I want to ask him. If he were
here he might haNe some explanation to
give. The Leader of the C'auntry party
in auother place (Mr., Allan) has 'been
making re'presentations on this matter
for twelve months.
\Vhen I was in
SheppaJ'ton during the last fortnight, I
spoke to, the growers on the situa,tio'll. I
said that the growers O'f soft fruits, such
as pea,ches, that had to be canned and
could not be dried successfully if even
proviSiion forr the dehydrated machine["y
was availa.bl'ElI, sho,uld feed their surplus
tOi ilie pigs; let them cenvert the fruit
into pork, and get through this seasen in
the best way they could.
The State
River~ and Water Supply Commissioners
can see what is gGing to happen from
their financial point of view.
If the
fruit-grow€1l"S are nQlt able too get a
market for their fnlit, they will not be
a.bIe tOo pay the asses,sments fer water. I
feel sOIIry tha,t the Premier, in replying
to deputations on the subject, dolOO not
soom to have rea.lized the 8'eriOousness and
impOil'tance Oof the occasiOon.
The Hon. E. L·. KIERNAN.-I am
please-d tha,t the, crisis in the fruit industry has brought this House to one
opiniOon: tha.t is, tha,t the Government
shOluld dOl soonething tOo help the industry, that GOovernment help is necessary,
and that privattll enterprise has failed in
its duty to the prOoducer. We have the
unfortunate pogiti<m that, owing to the
rapacity o£ profiteering enterprises during the war and since, the good name
of AustraJia ill regard tOo its fruit product.s has beoo ruined. It is now neoessary to can, in the help of the GOov&nment to repair some of the damage that
has been dQine.
It is a,dmitted on aU
sides that the sale of our Australian productS' ahroad has, fer the present, been
practica.lly ruined by ·the actions of these
people.
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The Ho'll. E. L. CHANDLER .--Canned
fruit.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Canned
fruit, in particula,r. Stuff has been sent
away in an imprOope!r cOondition, and the
good name Oof Australia has bee!l1 uegradoed.
The unforlunate fruit-grOlWer
has t,0 put up with the rapacity of
privatt'l shipping mOonopolies, and we
have the position pointed out by Mr.
Jowett. on hiSi re,turn from Great Britain,
tha,t at every pod at whioh he caned
where there was competition with the
~ British Shipping Combine, freights were
cO'llsiderably cheapea.", but whoelre the
British Shipping Combine had' the sole
oontrQil -freights were considerably higher.
We have the position that it costs morre
in freight to send stuff from Victoria to Java than to send the same
stuff frem Grea,t Britain to Java,.
I think Mr. Angliss said that the New
Zealand Government have been fortunate
in getting special rates as against Australia. Another thing thalt the unfortuna,te fruit-grO'wer has to suffer from is the
Timbe[" Combine. Until the fruit-grOfWe,rs
are prepared tOi organize in order to
tackle the question of freights,the Timber
COI1llbine, and the question of distribution,
thelir business will nOot be a success.
The Hen. A. BELL.-What ahQlut the
boocmakers ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
high prioo of the case3 is due to the
Timbe'r Combine.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Nonsense!
The Hou. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Timber Combine halve alsQI a, bad influence Dn the housing question.. The other
thing that the fruit-grower has tOI contend with is that he is not receiving a
payable price locally for his produce. That
price is too high fo[" the O'rdinary workingclass consumer, and it is due to the faulty
method Qif distribution. It is the cO'st ef
the' distribution tha.t stauds in the way of
a larger consumption of fruit. About twe
years ago I tried to get the CollingwOlod
Council to have an open ma,rket fair the
sale of fruit, ~d I succeeded; but the QPposition that we had was very great. We
had the opposition of the shopkeepers,
who objected to the ma,rket undercutting
them, aud there was alsOi the opposition
olf the ha.wkers. I had taken a great deal
of interest in inaugurating the system. of
barrowmen in Colling"vood against the
shopkeepers, and there was a fight between
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them. We managed to get the hawkers
there, but when we got the ma.rket the
shopkeepers 'and the barrowmen combined
toO oppose the proposal. It is necessary
forr the fruit-growers to co-operate and
organize. It is admitted by those interested in the industry that the growers are
apa,tbet.ic, and that it requires urgent
action on th€ part of the Government to
help them to organIze. It is desired that
the Government should he'lp them. It is
almost impossible t()l expect these people
to act. by themse,lves. I hope this criticism will induce the: Government to' attack the matter more energetically, that
we shall have prosperous fruit-growers
t.hrooghout the Sta,te, and tha,t the poor
people will be able to get fruit at a reasonahle price.
The, Ron. W. TYNER.-We have a
lall'ge, increase in fruit-growing in consequence of the soldier settlements in the
irrigation districts, and it is absolutely
essential tha.t t.he, marketing questioo
should be attended to at once. Recently
I travelled through Red Cliffs, Mildura,
and seve,ral ot.her irrigation settlements,
including Renmark, in South Australia"
and I was struck by the, thousands of
aCl'S$ tha.t were being planted. Many 0'£
the irrigation settlers are under heavy
expenses and he·avy liabilities, and the
Government must give e'very attention tOo
the ma.rketing of dried fruits. It must
be remembered that our fruit-growers have
to fight against the competition of Califoornia,. At Re,d Cliffs I was pa,rticularly
struck by the large amount of work tha,t
had been put in by the soldiers. In tW()l
or three years that settlement will be in
full profit, but I dOl noot know what will
happen to these, mem unless they have
good markets for their produce. It is ab·
solutely necessary that the marke,ts at
-home and a hrQlad ahoould be exploited in
eve'ry way possible·. I hope the Goovernment will do the best t.hey possibly can in
this import.ant matter.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I feel a
great deal of diffidence in rising tQi speak
after the· big guns-men like Mr.
ChaJJdle'r and Mr. Kedt, who know fruit
from the skin to the coore, and know cod·
lin mooth by its Christian name. I haNe
not heard any remedies foor the trQiubles
that the country is likely to suffer from
through lack of marke,ts.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Wo~ld
the time-payment systeim do 1
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The Hon. J. P. JONES.-If yOlU ha:d
the brains in the fruit industry that ·are
t'Ol be found in the time'-payment system
you would be able to solve, the fruit problem. Mr. Chandler spoke a,bout an
orchard tax. What a flimsy solution! The
problem that has to he solved is how t-o
get the fruit on to the markets of the
~vorld tocompe'te with the fruit 0'£ other
countries. An orchard ta.x would n'ot
help' to the extent of mo~e than a few
" bob" a. case. There is al ma1l'ke,t in
Europe, where thousands of tQins of fruit
are consumed. To-da~ ~he fruit t~a.t is
sent by America. and Q1ther countnes to
England is competing successfully against
o,ur fruit. Thell'e is no doubt that the
only way to deal with the matter is to have
our fruit carried tQi London a.t a much
lower cost. The·re is only one way that
I can see to solve that prOiblem, and that
is by securing low freights from the Commonwealth Shipping Line. The various
proprietary shipping lines axe determined
to keep their freights up. The,y a.re interested in seouring the biggest possible
profit for their sharehoJders. That is
their business, and I have nO! complaint
to make against it. We have induced
sQildie,rs to go in for fruit-growing, but we
h ave made nO' provisiOon to secure a sale
fOor their products. Unless we dOl -sal very
quickly we will be fals.e to those we put
on the land. It becomes al national prohlem, and must be dealt wit,h in a.
na,tionaJ way. Our C'ommO'llwealth ships
will have to' be subsidized by the State
GOIVernmeonts, Qr else· the COommonwealth
Go'Ve'rnment will have to 'be Induced to
ship the fruit groLwn by the sO'ldiers a,t
satisfacto,ry ra,tes,. The sOoldiers made it
possible fOol' that Line to be established,
and we must be true tOo those men, and
say tnat this is a, national problem, and
that t at whatever cost, it will ha.ve to be
solve,d. We' mus.t not rely om the Peninsular and Oriental and the Orient Com.panies tOi aohe it. Unless we dO' this we
may as well be standing up against a wall,
for there will be nOo .sOolution Oof t.he problem. Th€'re is no doubt that themail'ket,g
exist, abd that it is necessa.ry tQi put-our
gOoQds 0011 those markets as. cheaply as
othe,rs dO'. If we cannOot assist to do tha.t,
then we should tell the soldiers that they
have nOI chance 0[ do~ng any business.
The Ron·. G. L. GOUDIE.- Seven
shillings and sixpence a case is prohibitive.
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The IiIoo. J'. P: JONES~-Y.es, absQ'tutmy.. Mn.. Goudie wild. us tha.t the Cali~
fornian fruit is. being sold: in London: at
a. IQwen' pcioe. than ours. W'e must put
our ftuit. on the market at a lower pnoe"
hut. no. orchard, tax. will, solve that pro ..
blem.
Th&!. Hon . .A .. E.. CHANDLER.-:--I believe
they have the tax there.
Tfte Hon. J.; P. J'ONES.. -It is not the
solution in Canada,. You. cannot rai~
more· than a few pounds by that,· means.
'Vhat is required is organization, and tliat
alone oa.n 00. done. by. the- Sta.t:.&. This
matter must:. 00 done communally: 'We
put these- men on the land:,. allld it is' OUl"l.
duty' to protect them in every w.&y, andto help them in ev.ery, way w&· can.
Although I am not a representatiN.&.- of a,
Rauntry· constituency,. I fesI. very. doopl~
for these people, and· I am' detJ&mrine<l to
do all r can by my vote and' my, voice in
this House far them. I recogpise that thi~
city camnot.go aheadt-that if the, bottom
faJ.ls. out of the country. industries the;
peopJe in the cities· cannot· carry on.
Th-ere is. 0011 y one way" to get our produce
on tne markets. When in. London. last
year I spent a. consider.a.ble amouiIlt of.
timt)· ill visiting Cayent Garden Market,
going' to. the fruit merchants am.d the small
shopkeepers, and inquiring where they
gut the·ir fr.uit. and how much' it cost
them.. There is only one way, and that
is: for the freights, to be reduced tOo such
an exte,nt that. the growers can get their
goods ma.rketed in London a.t a price that
wilt return a' profit for their labour. We
must recognise that these men work hard.,
that. their wives w.Oork hard, tha.t they are
pr:epared' to go about in rough clothing,
and to do without the ordinary socia.l
comforts within the reach of. city folk in
order to build up their. independence. I
glory in the fact tha.t the~ are trying to
do it. When you see them endeavouring
to become independent human heings, I
say, (( All credit to them," and it is the
duty of the State to help them to dQ so.
The State. must step in and say that this
is a na,tiona1 problem. There can be no
iustificatiQlIl fOir the ohjectioo by the city
peop~e tlia,t if there is a loss they will ha:ve·
to be8JI" it. If the city people do not help
these people, they will have no business in
the city. Whenever the European peoples
get back to work, as they will have.
t.o dOl on account of the huge cost
of the war, it will be- found th·a.t;-
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they will wcmk a.t low rates of pa.y.
It becomes absolutely essential that· we·
should capture these. markets as. q~ickly.
as we PQssibly can. We :Ql.ust put our
gOQds on those .markets ·as cheaply. a·s PQSsible. It may be 'said that nQthing we
say in this Chamber counts for· anything.
I know that the NtQrney-G'eneral is immersed in his legal Department, and that
he cannot personally ,attend to' this fTU.it
:business. I know he is a. busine~s: man
and a" patriQtic citizen, and' I hOope he
will get the Cabinet to' endeavQur to
bring about a 'SOolutiOon of this very serio-us
problem.
There is no dOluht that. it is
seriQU~.
If we are gQing to save these
peQple frQm having to' pay heayy ihterest Qn overdrafts, if we are gQing to'
save. them frQm ruin, the GQvernment
must undertake to solve this problem as
quiCKly as it can. When I was ill London
last a gentleman sPQke to' me about
putting' apple pulp- Qn the LQndQn market.
I said' I, did nQt know' anything abQut it,
and he told me that there was a tremendous market for it, because the working classes used it for all 'SQrts of' pur..
PQses.
He alsO' said that America was
supplying large quantities-using apples
tha.t were not suitable for packing- in
the ordinary way.
I took a. taxi
to the .Agent-General's Offirce and saw
my friend Mr. Neil. He tQok me to' an
officer of the Department· who told, me
straightway that such, stuff CQuld not be
sold in LQndon, and that, Qf CQurse, closed
me up. I should like to' knQw frQm thQse
whO' 'are interested in this industry in this
State if it is nQt possible to' pulp n:uit
an& send it abrQad. I have seen bags
of apples being, carted frQm the orchards
for sale to' the jam factories.
They
fetch as much as £2 per' tQn, and I believe the grQwers are pleased to dispose
of them ,a,t that rate.
Just imagine
apples being sold for £2 per tOll' I They
are, of course, windfalls" but they are
not necessarily' the worse' fQr that.
I .
have frequently gone, into my own little
orchard and picked' up a windfall. for
preference. It: is possible,. of CQurse, tOo
get some added matter, but. one can
easily spit that Qut. I should lae those
whO' are· experts in this HQuse. to say if
it is not possible to pulp some of th.ese
apples and send it to Londoo.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-It is quite pos·
sible.
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The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Then why
do y'OU n'Ot d'O it?
. The Hon. H. KECK.-Why does not the
Government do it ~
The Ron.•J. P. JONES.-The honorable member and 'Others belonging to the
Bame party always support the Government.
They are against the Labour
party, which has ,a definite rplank in its
platform f'Or co-operative action in S'Olving this problem of distribution.· We
have a' plank to provide a marketing
scheme fQr produce grown in the State.
We believe tha,t it is 'Only by the Sta,te
standing behind the grower that these
problems will ,he solved. Mr. Reck invariably supports the Government which
represents the views that he holds. The
Government has no time for the I.Jabour
party. I do not blame it for that; but
those who do suppDrt the GDvernment
should endeav'Our .to bring sufficient influence to bear uP'On it so that it will take
steps tQ sDlve this prDblem. It could be
sDlved if we only found a market fQr the
fruits which nQW gD tQ waste.' The ret.urn froon the sales fr'Om tha,t PQrtiOl1l
'Of the crQP WQuld help these growers
materially. It might mean the difference between success and failure if we
cDuld send this stuff tQ the LQndon market
and sell it 'On such terms as tQ be able
to compete with other peDple. We have
thDusands 'Of acres of land in this cQuntry
that are nDt suitaible for anything but
fruit-grQwing. It must be remembered
that a little while ago we asked men to
gQ to the FrDnt, and we tDld them that
when they came ba,ck we wOll.lld prDvide
them with land and find them implements
and money. If the soldiers were 'Only
lHI a'ctive as they were a few years agQ
they wDuld see that the GQvernment
fDund a market fQr their prDduce. If
the GDvernment dDes not act in that way
it will be the duty of thDse who support
. it tD see that it takes SQme :steps in this
directiQn with 'Out further delay.
The HQn. ·W. P. CROCKETT.-I
was pleased tQ hear the remarks' 'Of Mr.
tT 'Ones in regard tQ this trouble. There
is nQt the slightest dDubt that the great
difficulty is the high cost of landing 'Our
fruit 'On the Home market. I have just
received a letter frQm a man whQ is nQW
living in LDndDn. At 'One time he was
. a fruit-grQwer in Mildura, and he went
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tQ LondQn as the agent for the Dried
Fruit-gr'Owers Ass'OciatiQn. After a time
he took up a bigger agency. This gentleman has told me that he sold 6,000 cases
of Australian fruit for the season as
against 47,000 'Of CalifDrnian, Chilian,
and fruits fr'Om 'Other cQuntries.
The HQn. E. L. KmRNAN.-Is that the
CommQnwealth agent?
The Hon. W. P. CROCRETT.-He is
the agent fQr the PQQl.
'The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Is he the
man I referred to?
The HQn. W. P. OROCKETT.-He is
at present in LQndQn. In the CQurse 'Of
his letter he refers to some remarks which
were made by Mr. RDdgers, a Federal
Minister. He says:I showed :MJr. Rodgers remarks which were
published in the Melbourne press "about the
wonderful organization F. & Co. had in
England" to tW'O of the biggest buyer,s, and
they simply roared at it, and asked who is
"F." and where is his place, so there you see
the strength of it all.
He has 'Only sold
6,000 cases so f,ar. out of about 150,000.
These have been MId to small people who are
financed 'by my buyers. '1''0 show y'OU the
difference, I have an :agency for Californian,
also Chili an and Italian canned fruits, and
since 1st June I have ·sold Itt 3s. to 4s. per
dozen cheaper than Australians a total of
67,280! cases of peaches, pe'ars, apricots, and
tomatoes.

Further 'On he says he bDughtsultanas
at 105s. and SQld them at 140s. Lexias
are 80s. tQ 85s., and currants are 72s. to
ThDse prices are ·satis75s. 'per cwt.
factDry.
The RDn. J. P. JONEs.-The pusitiQn
WQuld have been seriQus if it had nQt
been fDr what happened at Sm.yrlla.
The HQn. W. P. CROCKETT.-The
pDsitiQn is nQt SD seriDus as it might
be, because it must be remembered that
a. cQnsiderable value of gQDds. is packed
in small cases, and that cannDt be dQne
when we are dealing with fresh fruit.
There is nc, dDubt that the outloDk is
seriDus fQr settlers in the Goulburn
Valley district and in the nDrthern parts
abQut RDchester, where returned sDldiers
have taken up land. It is essential that
the GDvernment shDuld emplDy a practical
man tD deal with this particular business.
I am pleased tQ know that the
Federal GDvernment have sent a man to
England, but he will chiefly deal with
dried fruits. This actiQn was taken by
the GDvernment because 'Of the pressure
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which was put upon it. For many years would amount to about £53,000 a year.
the Dried Fruit-growers Association has Perhaps the .Attorney-General could give
been ·spending money in finding markets, me some indication as to how this ex~
and with excellent results, but we are only penditure is incurred.
.
a sman body, whereas in this matter the
The HQn. A. ROBINISON (Attorneywhole community is interested.
Gerrer,al).~Amongst the items covered by
The HQn. W. J. BEcKETT.-We want the expendituI'lel 0If the Export Develop-a number of men like Mr. De Garis.
ID€!llt Branch are the salaries of the, e.x,The Han. W. 'P. CROCKETT.-We port superintendent, the senior fruit in~
oortainly want men wh'O are able to go spector, the clerical staff,-butter weigiliers,
in fQr big thing-s. The difficulty .in rtr inspectQrs ·'Of farm prQducts, the whole of
gard to the marketing of fresh fruit will, the CGol ,Stores stlaff, fruit inspectGrs,
however, never be -solved until the charges potato inspectors, fruit preserving ex'Of putting the fruit 'On the, Lo~dQn perts, and so on. In .addi,tion, there is a
market are reduced. At present freIght sum 'Of £33,000 for e~penses connected
is very high, and the price of tin ha's with the running 'Of the Victoria DGck
also been a heavy item of expenditure. i.Cool Stores. There is also £9,000 for the
The high pr]ce of sugar is anQther diffi- development 'Of theexp01't trade, £300 for
culty. I cannQt understand why sugar experiments in connexiQn with the storage
is not allowed to :be dealt with in bond and shipment of perishable produce, and
when it IS to be usea for ex- £1,680 for payment 'Of advances on eucaport purposee.
The Dried Fruit- lyptus 'Oil distilled by the Australian
grQwers Association allowed SwallQw Eucalyptus AssociatiQn. The total exand Ariell to use its currants in gQods penditure f'Or the year in conne1xion with
tha.t they proposed to eIXport.
This this branch of the Department 'Of Agriculmeant an advantage of about 30 per cent., ture amounts to £63,000, of which about
and the com,pany undertQok tQ prQvidehalf is cQnnected with the. Victoria DQck
dQckets tQ shQW that the dried fruits they Cool Stores.
'Obtained at this reduced price were used
The HQn. IW. J. BEiOKETT.--..JOQnin .articles which were exported. In that sidering the im'PQrtanoe of the debate that
way gQod business was· done, and I think has taken place with i~eference to the
a similar arrangement shQuld be made fruit-growing industry .and the opinions
with the jam factories. Mr. J 'Ones re- tha.t have ooe:n expressed on an sides of
ferred to the export of fruit in pulp. The the chamber, I think wei shQluld have
same thing can be said with regard to some statement OlD.. the part Q1f the Atpulp M toO fresh fruit. The difficulty we to[l'ney-General OIn behalf of thel Governare up against is the high price 'Of ment.
putting the pulp on the market where it
The HQn. A. ROBINSON (AttQrneyhas to compete ,against cheap fruit from General).-My silence was merely out of
'Other cQuntries. c We will always have to cQnsideratiQn for the feelings of honorf3lCe this difficulty until something is done able members. With ITmch ,that has heen
in the way of subsidizing the growers said I am in entire agreement, but the
to moot the heavy ccst of placing allegatiQn that serious ·and constant atgoods on tlhe markeit, SOl that we tention has not been given to this
can get our fruit landed at a price. subject by the Go'vernment, is mere
_hat will enable us tol seH .it in nons€'Jlse, as ervery honorr'able member
oompetition with other people:.
My knOlWs.
The positiQn arisring out of
agent tells me that last year, particu- the difficulties of the fruitgro.we·rs is
larly, our frruit compared favorably with better known to the members of the Gothe ve,ry ~e3t frui~ o~ the London .market. vernment than tQ anybody else. We have
!Ie saId, The prIce IS the only thln.g that the responsibility 'Of balancing the acIS the matter.
They are undercuttmg us counts, and we cannot do SOl if a large secas tQ :price. ·With re~ard tQ quality, e . tion of 'Our prQducers are" 'On the rocks."
can beat them every tIme; but the prIce We have also responsibilities in connexion
determines the sale."
with the settlement of these men iOn the
The HQn. G. L. GOUDIE.-I notice land. Every Depa.rtment is strenuously
the item, "Export development~Salaries at wQrk endeavQuring to devise meanl:l to
and ordinary Expenditure-;-£4,756." That meet the situatiQn. But I must say-
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and I ,gay it .advisedly-that there must t~at wa~, but they cannot get it.
be some concerted and co-ordinated effort blggest future of ,all, I think. lies in geton the part of the growers themselves. ting fre'sh fruit to! the! London market.
The idea that the GO'vernment can pull It is easy enough to get a ,certain class O'f
everybody " out of the mud" is the most fruit, such as citrus fruit, there' but a
stupid idea possible.
I ventur,e to say greater gain would be achieved' if we
that Mildura would nO't be the 'Place it is could get orur stone fruits to go those lonO'
to'-CLay if it· had not been fO'r the cO'-O'rdi- distances. That is a matter for scienti:fi~
nated effort of the .growers there them- investigation. It 'Ought not to ,be imposselves. They did not want everything to' sible to get stone fruita to the London
be done by the Government, but put their market. When I was in London, a year
shO'ulders to' the wheel and did the job before Mr. "Jones was there, 'a peach at an
themselves. The greatest difficulty in the hortel cost 6s. I remember distinctly that
fruit-growing industry to-day is that on the 20th March I had grapes at my
Those
which Mr. Keck referred to', namely, that brothe-r's . house at Norfolk.
you c'annO't get the grO'wers to combine. gra'pe.s cost lOs. 6d. per lb:, just at the
In any district you may form a u,nion of time when their price in J\{elbourne was
men to supply the public with fresh fruit, Sd. or 9d. per lb.
The Hon. W. P. ORocKETT.-Where
and all may agree to' grade their fruit. \
did
they COIDe fl'om?
The pool is not forty-eight hours old beThe flon. A. ROBINSON. - From
fore some one is bringing in second, third,
or fourth grade fruit as .first gr,ade. As South Africa. 'My 'brother asked me what
eonsumers we know that.
I had two I thought of them, and I said, " They are
brothers in this business. We formed an not bad." They were white muscat~, the
association, consisting of about thirty-five only grapes I would eat, because no other
My brother
fruit-growers, in the Goulburn V,alley. grapes .are worth eating.
All went merr.y as a marriage bell in asked il~e what I thought they would be
the first week; then some fellows said, worth In Melbourne, and I said they
He
"The grade is Al., We will put in A2 w~uld be worth Sd. or ~ 9d. per lb.
and A3 grade fruii ,and get the price of saId, "They cost lOs. 16d. :per lb."
The Hon. iW. P. OROCKETT.-W,as not
Al fruit."
.
The ,Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-That is not that price exceptional ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-No; that
what we want.
The Hon. A. ROBINlSON.-The hO'n- is the 'Price in London in M:arch and
....t\pril.
orable member's contention is that there
The Hon. W. P. OROCKETT.-We have
:sh'Ould be a Government inspector on every
sent
Ohanese grapes frequently from
orchard and that he should get £10.a week
and the fruit-grower only 30s. There Merbein to the R'ome market. They have
must be some conscience in the matter arrived in. good condition, but we never
and some energy on the part of the frui t- got anything like those fancy prices.
The Hon. A. ROBrNSON.-I am
growers. (So far 'as the action of the Go- speaking of the retail price.
vernment is conoo-rned, I may say that
The Hon,. W. P. C1tOCKE'l'T.-We sell
~r. Oattanach is night ,and day on this
an orangel down here fOol' Id., and the
Job, and that responsible and trusted oonsumer p'a~s 5d. fOIl" it.
offiocers of the various Departmen ts are on
Thet HOon. A. ROBINSON.-The first
it. They realize far more fully than any ma.rket' is the market a,t our door. The
honorable member does what the matter Government will dOl its utmost to help,
means to this State. We are assured that but honOorable' membe,rs must know that
if we can tide O'ver the present position' we have 110 oomtro,l ove,r the Common~e future will be all.right. My own vie\~ wealth Shipping Line. Mr. Hughes is
IS that the local market must be developed now flitting aborut the continent at the
to a much greater extent than it has been. ra,te of about 100 miles an hOour. Now
It is perfectly preposterous that growers' is the time to get him, when he :is on
cannot combine to deliver fruit' direct wing.
from the orchards to the consumers. I can
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-He repre,
speak on behalf O'f large hotels and sent·s your party, does he not ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-1 do not
large boarding-houses, and say that they
would ,be only too glad to take fruit in know. I am not going to commit myself
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to any party until I see wha.t the result

of the election is. So far as the question of shipping is concerned, however, I
may say the party the honorable member represents have made it as expensive to send a case of fruit from Melbourne to Queensland as to send a case
of fruit from Melbourne to London.
HOIWever, we shall Q1nly cloud the issue if
we· talk about pa.rti€S in connex:ion with
this matter. The Commonwealth Government can help in connexion with exports.
The question of shipping is theirs, and
they can help in .t~at regard. I can
aasure hon()lI'able members that the
~iouslless
of the; position is fully
realized, by nQl man more than the public
servant whQl has devoted the best years
of his life to closer settlement in the irrigation areas and to ·soldier settlement. I
think honorable memoors will do Mr.
Cattana,ch the credit of saying that his
heart is in his job, that he is a fine,
upright citizen, and that he is a very
level-headed. man.
The Roo. J. P. JONES.-The Attoi"ney-General says the future will he all
right if we can Q1nly get over the diffiCl!llty we are facing now.
. The. Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-Don't start
it all ovei" again.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I just want
to point out that apparently that has
been the attitude of Governments in days
gOine by.
The Hon. A.RoBINSON.-NQlj it has
not. We have Ibeen Oll: this job ever since
the t.rouble startoo.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I will sit
down if the honorable gentleman wants to
make anOither speech.
The problem is
sufficiently serious tOI justify a cOimple,te
deba,te. The Attorney-General sa~s that
very largely the proibl€lIIl is due tOi the
. incapacity of the fruit-grower:s to organize
a.nd oo-ordinate ,their efforts.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-I did nOit
say that. If w:e are going to ha,Ye that
kind Q1f debate, we are nOit going tQl get
a.nything of value. If we a.re going .to
ha.ve a logic chopping business it will be
better to stOlP the discussion.
The HOon. J. P. JONES.-I
sorry
that .the honorable gentleman shQluld
object the mOiment I address myself to
the logical aspect of the question.·
The HalD.. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-M.ove
the adjournment of .the debate, and we
will carry it.

am
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The Hon. J. P. JONES.-We cannot
get a.nywhere unless we approach this
question from a logical stand-point. The
AttOirney-Gemeral stated that the troubles
at lVIildura were sOilved by the Mildura.
peQlple co-oi"dinating their efforts, but
he says that that appa.rently cannot be
done by fruit-grOowers in Oother parts. I
am sUr'e Mr. Crockett will agree with me
tha,t it is! verry much easier ,to cOincentra.te
the effocts of people who a,re established
in a place like Mildura, which is enclosed in a definite are,a, and who are a.ll
dealing with the same kind 0'£ fruit.
When you come to othelr fruits, yau
have growerrs :Slprea,d all oov€1l" the Sta.te.
There are fruit-growers in the Goulburn
Valley, in the north, in the Danuenorng
Range,'", at Harcourt, and so on. I can
quite unde'Istand it is difficult to coocdinate the efforts Oof those men.
The Hon. A. RQBINSoN.-Surely tha.t
could 00 done in eaCh place!
The HOon. J. P. JONES'.-Apparently
it cannot be done.' I regret, just as
much as the hornolf'able gentleman, that
these people a.re not able to co-ordinate
their effOi"ts. Howeve·r, I say that the
rna tter is 0'£ SlUch im portanoo to the
na,tion that if we cannot get these
peQlple tOi cQI-Q1rdinatel their efforts, .the
GQlvernment should adopt sOime system of
compulsory grading 001' sOlIIlething of tha.t
sort. . The Attorney-General said that
yOiU would have to have a GQlvernment
inspector at £10 a week on each
orchard. That is not logical at all. Th6'
probl€lIIl is SOl import.aut that the GoV€ll"Ilment mus.t ta.ckle it.
It is! nOi use
theJir adopting the Micawoor-like attitude .that if they can only get Olver the
present difficulty the future will be all
right. The future will not be all right.
The Ron. A. RQBINSON .-If you are
gQling to make it a party business, it will
be no good.
•
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-There is nQ
party business in this, and I would remind
the Minister that I have the Chair.
The l-Ion. A. ROBINSON.-A Federal
election is looming.
The Hon. J .. P. JONES.-I am not a
candidate fOil' the elections, but I dOl feel
very keenly on the questiQn before the
House, and I have spoken in this HQuse
before about the importance of helping
these people who are on the land. There
was no election near when I spoke of this
matter previously.
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Why should
the honorable member arrogate to himself
a superiority in this matter ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I would
again ask who has the Chair.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-Go on; I will
not say another word.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I am not in
the habit of getting upset, because I know
my .cause is a good one, and I have no
need to get worried over it. I am speaking on behalf of these people. I did not
send them to the war; but, at any rate, I
recognise that we have put them on the
land. We endeavoured to get the conditions democratized as much as ever we
could. I am going to stand behind these
people, and see that every effort is made
to carry out the guarantees which this
country gave them.
I am determined
that no stone will -be left unturned in
enabling them to get the produce which
they have been working so hard to grow
placed on the markets of the world at the
cheapest ·possible price.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I think the whole
matter resolves itself into a question of
oost. I wish to! refer tOi the remarks of
Mr. Kiernan, when he spoke about' a
timber merchants' combine. I know nothing about that; but I do know that
in the Ballarat district alone there were
three box-making works, employing a
large number of men, and these plants are
, run by working men. The plants were
closed on account of the arbitration laws,
and because of the Judge making high
wages retrospective for about 3J year. These
works were then not able to pay their way,
and they had to close. At the present
time, in the Ballarat district, there.is one
of the largest box-making plants in Vic. toria, which employed seventy or eighty
men, but which has been closed for
months. That has not been on account of
any timber merchants' .combine, because
these works have their own forests. They
bought a large ·area in Gippsland, and
were getting timber from there before
t.hey closed down. It costi; so much to
produce the cases that they have gone out
of the market.
When I was in
London some years ago, I went to the
Co'Vent Garden markets with an old
friend, who was a large fruit-grower in
Western Australia. We saw there small
ornamental boxes containing a dozen or
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twenty ·plums. These packages were set
off with fancy paper. It would be impossible for us to send soft fruits packed in
that way from here. If we wanted to put
them on the market in that way, we should
have tOt Slend them from here in the
ordinary cases a..nd re-pack them in
LOindon. . In 1914, when I was in
the Old Co-untry, I saw grapes in
shop windolWs marked up a.t 7s. 6d.
per. lb.
That was to be seen in
Glasgow, as well as in London.
The
7s. 61d. was the retail price, and the
grapes were shown in some of the leading
retail shops in those cities, but not in the
smaller shops.
In those larger retail
shops, large rents have to be paid, and the
expenses arl' heavy, and, therefore, big
prices have to be\obtained. As I said
before, the whole thing comes back to the
question of cost. As to the talk about
co-ordination or co-operation, as the Attorney-General said, a small co-op~rative
company was formed, and fruit was sent
in to be graded. At first things went on
all right, but the company dropped and
dropped. That is the evil you are faced
with, and to remedy it you would have to
have inspectors to open the cases and seo
that the grading was done properly. The
selfishness of human nature comesl in everv
time. There are men honorable enough
to do the proper thing, but there are others
who are dishonorable, and who put something that is unfair in the (Jase.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBO'fT.-Those
people belong w the Lahour party.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I would not say
that. I believe there are as honest men
in the La:bour party as in any other party.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
want to speak on a matter in connexion
with the' Department of Public Health.
Some little time ago a Health Act was
passed, giving the Health Commission
power to make regulations. Regulations
were ·passed dealing with the sale of carcass pork and veal. When these regulations came out they were seen to be most
unfair, and the I-Iealth Commission agreed
to amend them. N ow the Health Commission have brought out regulations
dealing with boarding-houses, and I notice
in the press that they have given rise to
an agitation pretty well all over the
State, especially at the holiday and seaside resorts. . The Commission, it is reported, have' met, and decided that the
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health regulations dealing with boardinghouses in the thickly-populated districts
are to apply to the rest of the State. No
difference whatever is to be made in the
case of seaside holiday resorts.
This
means that if the regulations are enforced,
and there is no attempt to amend them,
they will practically close up a good many
of the holiday boarding-houses which are
patronized by the poorer portion of the
population. Large hotels will not be so
much affected by them. Take the pantion
in a place like Queenscliff.
I do not
know whether the Commission have
amended the regulations in regard to
bathrooms.
At those places frequently
there is not sufficient water.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-There is
no water supply.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Frequently it is not practicable at these
places to prolVide the ba,th accommodation that the Health Oommission' have
prescribed in their draft regulations. To
apply these regulations to the tourist
resorts all through the State would
be most unreasonable. . I trust that
the Government will not. a~ree to
any regulations without gIVIng the
parties interested, and honorable members of this House and the other
place, an opportunity of considering them.
The danger that I see in allowing regulations of this kind to apply without their
being properly considered is that, as has
been pointed out on numerous occasions,
very often the regulations are iillore important than the Acts themselves under
which they are made ..
The Hon. A. BELIh-Mol'e drastic.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Yes.
I think the Health Commission
should get a hint-I do not know whether
the Government can give it-that they
should not make these regulations so
drastic.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoT'.r.-The Governor in Oouncil has to agree.
The Ron. R. F. RICHARDSON.-The
Governor in Council should not agree
without giving the representatives of the
people an opportunity of .consiaering the
regulations, and of asking for an amendment, if necessary. Parliament has no
more power in the matter than individual
members. There is another matter which
I ~e is referred to in one of the metro-
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politan newspapers, and' I do not know
whether the report is correct or not. It
is stated that the Geelong Oity Oouncil
hav·e received notice that, unless they
adopt the double sealed-pan system, the
Health Commission will apply to the
Attorney-General for power to' prosecute
them. It is a well-known fact that Geelong has been one of the firs,t places
to adopt the sewerage system, and
bit by bit it is being extended to all
parts of that area. It would be most unfair to Geelong and the surrounding
municipalities if they were compelled to
bring in the double-pan 'system when the
ratepayers are being put to the huge expense of installing a system of sewerage.
In the district I live in we are paying,
and have been paying for years, a rate
of 6d. to cover the cost of -sewerage,
although the 'sewerage has not ·been extended there yet ; but there is a promise
that it will eventually be brought out to
that .distr~ct. Are the Health Commission
going to put Geelong to the cost of installing the double-pan sy>'3tem when it is
doing all it can to install an up-to-date
sewerage system? I would appeal to the
Attorney~General to see that no ;prosecutions take pJace without full inquiry being
made, because the Minister should realize
that the district is doing all it possibly
can to install something better than the
double-pan system.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-I want
to refer to a matter which I referred to
yesterday, and which the Attorney-General
did not seem to take very seriously. I
think the honorable gentleman asked that
I should bring it up again.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-I know what
the .honorable member refer>'3 to, and I
will write to the Commissioners.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It was
in regard to indecent drawings and other
matter at railway stations. I think it
iis an important question, and, in my
opinion, young fellows should not be
seandalized in the way they are., and they
should not have their morals affected
simply because of inaction on the part of
various stationmasters.
The Hon. R. KEOK.-I have something to say to-night on railway workings
and expenses, and I am pleased that it.
is something very complimentary to the
·Minister of Railways and the Railw.ays
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Oommissioners. During the debate this
evening the matter of citrus culture and
export has ,been mentioned. I may state,
as President of the Oentral Oitrusgrowers Association of Victoria and the
bordering States, that the executive of
that body are meeting in Oollins House
to-night. I should have been there if it
had not ~been necessary for me to be in
my place in Parliament.
During the
pa,st export season, the Oitrus Association have exported between 40,000 and
50,000 cases of £ruit to the Home market.
We have not met with the success we anticipated when we started. We believed
that it was possible to export this fruit,
with the help of the railways and other
parties concerned, ao as to get it on the
market in good order.
We have succeeded in doing that ,by some of the boats,
but others of the boats have not landed
their consignments in the good order that
we should like. However, we are very
pleased that the results prove that we can
ship this fruit to the British markets;
and in the near future we hope to
make this a very big industry.
This a.fternOQill we ca·rried a, reoolution
thait_ we should wait on the Federal Government with referenoe to freights. South
Africa oan ship OIranges at a cost of Is. 8d.
a. case.
They get a bounty on everything theJY ship. From Victoria, it costs
7s. 6d. a case to shi,p oranges to England.
Honorable members '3an see what a handicap it is. When we decided to ship this
fruit, we saw the railway authorities and
told them that on certain days freight
would be available for loading at particular stations. The Department arranged for trucks to be at those stations
on the days specified. They sent along
clean trucks, too, in which there was. a
little straw, so that the {'ases could be
kept in a presentable condition for the
London market. From what I can learn,
there are no people more finicky over
these matters than people in England.
Arrangements Wffi"e made with the Railway
Department to have the whole consignment of fruit taken to the ship's side for
loading. I have much pleasure in saying, in connexion with the shipping of
that fruit, that in not one solitary instance was the Railway Departm~mt behind time. Thel Central Citrus-growers
Association have asked me to state
in this House how pl.eased they
Hoo. H. Keck.
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a,re, and how thankful, for the attention which the railways authorities
have given them.
It has helped us
very considerably, and we hope that next
year we will receive the same attention.
It is a pleasing thing to' be able to stand
up and praise the Railways iOommi,ssioners· for what they have done.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-l
understand that during the last year a
profit of £45,0.00 was made on the railway
refreshment-rooms.
That, I think, is
very satisfactory. In making that large
~profit, I hope that the supplies of fruit
at the different stations were not scanty.
The Attorney-General has proonised
several times to-night to bring under the
notice of the Departments concerned oom'plaints which have been made. Will he
acquaint the controller of the refreshment-rooms here with what has been said,
so that it may receive attention ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I want to
show the Government a way in which
they may be alble to raise a good many
thousand pounds in revenue. I refer to'
advertising in railway carriages. I do
not know whether the Government have
considered that matter, but I am advised
that advertising on country railway
tickets has produced a l'IeIVenue of about
£5,000.
The Ron. R. H: IS. AnnoTT.--:! do not
think it is worth 6d. to the people paying for it.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-There are
a good many advertisements which are
not worth 6d. to the people paying for
them, but those people think they are,
and it is their judgment and mOJ1ey which
are responsible. I believe that for five
years the Railway Department was
pressed to consent to advertising on railway tickets, but refused to do so. Eventually, M.r. Clapp came along, and apparently he has agreed to it. If £5.000
a yea«' had been ohtained during the last
five years, that would have meant £25,000
in revenue, alnd n()l QIIle woruld have
-been incommoded at all. In the Old
Country, the interior of railway carriages
is utilized for advertist:lments. I know
that strong OIbjection is taken to it from
the resthetic st,and-point. But the position
of our railways is such, and the position
of our Education Department is such,
that we cannot a·fford to look a, gift horse
in the mouth. I think that the queltion

